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As Washingtori settled down to read 
‘! the Nixon bestseller,:!,308 page&of 

•' • ’*! edited "excerpts' ■ from tbe White 
.. . House tapes, the1 President headed 

for another confrontation with ^e 
• Watergate; .spbriai prosecutor--’toy 

■refusing to hand :6ya* records of 64 
• •? conversations... •- ‘ 

Backed by federal court saibpoet^u 
^ Mr Ixon Jaworski, the prosecutor. 
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defendants. He notes they i_ 
no means identical to the 
for which Mr Nixon offered 
'transcripts. 

7 Ar the same time, the Hoi 
judiciary committee invest! j 
mg grounds for the Presider 
impeachment is deeply at 
oyer Mr'Nixon’s transcript 
—^which is not what it, in 
had formally subpoenaed. 

Some Republicans feel 
should take what Mr Nixon 
offered but those actual 
bothoing to read die transcrii 
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By Hugh Clayton 

rhat world food 
for P7ns Could soon be the worst 
t ,i20 years vrere given in 
London yesierday by Mr Peart, 

of Agriculture, Fisher- 

/oc‘d- rad Dr A- K. 
Fnn^1a-#1d,i,ecwr^^general of the 
Food and Agriculture Organisa- 
tion of the llnited Nations. 

Warnings of meat shortages 
price r::;es Britain also 

came yesteruay from S. Mcharg. 
prKident nf the Compound 

Fe.Hing Stuffs Mairo- 
Association, 

and Mr Colm Cullimore. general 
mau!B?r , ”- Dew bursts, the 
multiple butchers. The latter 
envisaged a 60 per cent rise in 
meat prices new'year. 

Referring to the world food 
sihiation, Mr Peart said: 

1s a very real concern 
today that over the coming years 
t0?d _ supplies will not be 
suffiaem 10 feed adequatelv the 
increasing world population.9 
. Be hoped that harvests would 
improve to alleviate a situation 
which could be the worst for 
nvo decades, and called for “ a 
more flexible approach than is 
perhaps traditionally associated 
with commodity agreements 

The minister was speaking at 
a conference organized by the 
Financial Times. 

Dr Boerma predicted that in a 
few weeks world food stocks 
would probably equal only three 
weeks' consumption. He said at 
the conference that in 1974 the 
world would be more dependent 
00 Food produced in the current 
year than ar any time since 1945. 

He was optimistic about the 
Jong term but. wanted inter¬ 
national cooperation to build up 
stocks of protein commodities in 
every country. " Some of the 
developed countries have pre- 
ferred to feed their cattle rather 
than human beings in distant 
countries ”, he said. 

He said foreign aid levels 
were “ little short of scan¬ 
dalous ” and claimed that 30 
developing countries faced 
“ catastrophe 9 unless thev re¬ 
ceived an extra $3,000m a year 
in assistance. 
Meat supplies: A warning that 
government price policies 
would lead to eventual short¬ 
ages was given by Mr Mebarg, 
president of the Compound 
Animal Feeding Stuffs Manu¬ 
facturers’ National Association 
in London last night (our Agri¬ 
cultural Correspondent writes). 

In the coming months Roverd- 
, mem policy would almost 
i :ertainiy produce a temporary 
! abundance of meat at reason¬ 

able prices, he said. But plenty 
would be followed by shortage^ 
as a result of premature 
slaughter of breeding and 
voung stock. 
Government action urged: Un¬ 
less the Government acted- 
quickly to ensure that livestock 
fanners got an adequate return 
for their animals, meat prices 
could jump by 60 per cent next 
year. Mr Cullimore, of Dew- 
hursts. said yesterday (the Press 
Association reports). 

Las: year, when meat prices 
increased by about 60 per cent, 
consumption fell about a fifth in 
the first four months, he- said. 
Burin? that period, farmers 
hough r high priced stores and 
calves and now faced a situation 
almost of glut. 

Eur if meat was too cheap this 
aumma it would be much too 
dear next year. “ The best pro¬ 
ducers can expea this year is 

idJimore 
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The V for Victory sign was seen everywhere among the hnge May Day crowds in Lisbon yesterday. 

Lisbon has a 
May Day 
to remember 
From Harry Debelhis 
Lisbon, May 1 

Portugal has never seen a day 
like today, at least not for about 
50 years. Hundreds of thous¬ 
ands of people took to rhe 
streets of Lisbon to celebrate 
their first legal May Day boliday 
and the promise of a return to 
democracy. 

While tens of thousands 
turned out for the official May 
Day workers’ march along a 

route designated by the military 
junta, most cf the rest of the 
city’s population dogged main 
streets in all parts of the 
capital. 

One hastily scrawled wall 
slogan on Aimirante Reis Street, 
on the official marching route, 
best described the atmosphere. 
“ The Happy Revolution ”, it 
said. 

Flowers were everywhere, in 
buttonholes, on caps and jackets, 
smothering automobiles, ad onl¬ 
ine balconies; and tbe red 
carnation, the symbol of Portu¬ 
gal's triumph over fascism, 
predominated. 

People decorated their bal¬ 
conies with the red, green and 
gold Portuguese flag, red flags. 

bedspreads. tapestries, rugs. 

scarves and even sheets. By laie 
afternoon there wa« no sign of 
violence or vandalism. 

Fearing that rhe crowds might 
get out of control, the junta had 
repeatedly advised citizens in 
the past few days to avoid being 
used by “ agents provocateurs ” 
of tbe toppled regime and “ to 
demonstrate that civic maturity 
which their enemies had always 
denied them ". 

In spite of the efforts of 
labour leaders and the junta's 
representatives ro keep the main 
demonstration orderly by 
setting up rallying points for 
different groups and by 
designating the" march order, 
the main demonstration was 
somewhat disorganized. 

It was clear that the Portu¬ 
guese have not had much prac¬ 

tice in this kind ol public 
expression- But whar the 
demonstration lacked in disci¬ 
pline it made up for in 
enthusiasm and good humour. 

There were few troops along 
the route, and many of them 
were unarmed. Some traffic 
policemen in other parrs of the 
city simply gave up trying tn 
keep traffic moving as crowds 
jammed the main thorough¬ 
fares. 

Many soldiers and sailors 
joined the celebrating crowds 
on the main march route and 
elsewhere. Some servicemen 
handed out literature for 
various political parties- Others 
marched behind banners identi- 
fyine political organizations. 

Mozambique prisoners freed, 
page 5 

Cabinet to discuss MPs’ interests 
today after Short allegations 

10 break even ”, Mr Ct 
said. 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

Cabinet ministers, seriously 
embarrassed by the allegations 
involving Mr Edward Short, 
Leader of the House and deputy 
leader of the Labour Party, will 
discuss a register of MPs1 in¬ 
terests today. 

The Government is planning 
to make an early announcement, 
but the allegations in the past 
week have made Cabinet minis¬ 
ters* ask themselves whether 
they can keep to their proposed 
timing. Tbe Cabinet will have 
to decide today wii ether to re¬ 
commend to all parties a com¬ 
pulsory or voluntary register of 
MPs’ interests, although it is 
understood that on balance, 
ministers favour a voluntary 
register. Either way. the de¬ 
cision will be left to a free vote 
in the Commons. 

Senior ministers are conscious 
that an early statement could be 
difficult because the minister 
responsible for making it would 
have to be Mr Short. Feeling is 
growing inside the Labour Party 
that he should resign, but that 
possibility seems remote, par¬ 
ticularly as the Prime Minister 
has said that Mr Shore's state¬ 
ment issued early on Tuesday, 
had his full approval. 

The sudden switch of sym¬ 
pathy by many Labour politi¬ 
cians for Mr Short can be ex¬ 

plained by the disclosure in the 
Daily Express yesterday of an 
exchange of letters berween him 
and Mr T. Dan Smith, who was 
recently jailed for corruption. 

Mr Short in his statement had 
said that his only financial 
connexion with Mr Smith or 
any associated individuals or 
companies “was the receipt ten 
years ago of one unsolicited pay¬ 
ment of £250 to defray expenses 
incurred, which was received in 
the circumstances I have indi¬ 
cated and which created no 
obligation on my part towards 
Mr Smith ". 

The letter from Mr Smith re¬ 
produced in the Daily Express 
referred to “ a retainer from me 
of £500 which would be a 
strictly confidential matter 
between us Mr Snort admitted 
in his statement that he agreed 
that the marter should be kept 
confidential and also that he 
received a cheque some rime 
later for £250, but in neither r: 
the letters published in the Doily 
Express did be say that the 
money received should be re¬ 
garded as reimbursement of 
expenses incurred. 

MPs accept that this may not 
be the whole of the correspond¬ 
ence between Mr Short aDd Mr 
Smith, but they are saying that 
nothing less than a statement 
from Mr Short to the Commons 
can be satisfaaory in the current 

ni allegation and 

Restrictions 
on petrol 
to garages 

? | being lifted 
E; Our Business Neu< Staff 

The end of restrictions on 
deliveries of petrol to garages 

atmosphere 
innuendo. 

Labour politicians, ivno not 
surprisingly are finding ready 
allies anrnng Conservative MPs. 
were last akhr ouestioninz 
whether Mr Sborr could possibly 
bring before the House any pro¬ 
posal on rhe declaration of MPs’ • . . ... , 
interests in the light of the 1 and filing stations will be 
allegations. i announced today. The Govern- 

Some feel that iIv.inc are some- j ment has decided to end the lfl 
what unfair on Mr Short, who j per cent cutback in supplies, the 
throughout his parliamentary 1 Tast of the rc,a-ictions remaining 
career has been seen as a man ! frwn rhe oil supply crisis. 

It remains'to he seen whether 
there will be a return to large- 
scale distribution of trading 

of impeccable integrity, hut 
the majority view was growing 
last night that the stain, rightly 
or wrongly, is there and that it 
can be removed only by a state¬ 
ment in the Commons. 

One Labour MP. Mr Charles 
Loughlin. yesterday expressed 
the support of himself and manv 
other 
Short- 

stamps by garages attempting to 
increase sales. 

Oil company chiefs arc hoping 
the return of competition to ihe 

. forecourts will not encourage 
backbenchers for Mr j excessive use of perrnl offsett- 
He added that whether ; mj the small economy begun 

Mr Short should nr should not | during rhe crisis and assisted by 
have accepted rhe £250 from Mr 
Smith was beside ihe point. 
MPs were often involved in con¬ 
siderable expense in atrempring 
to look after their constituents, 
particularly in entertaining and 
travelling, when they were 
attempting to get new jobs into 
an area. 

“ Id the early days of the 
sixties, when there was a bleak 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

higher prices. 

Buchanan’s title 
Cagliari. May 1. — Ken 

Buchanan, of Scotland, won the 
European lignriveight boxing 
championship when be beat the 
bolder. Antonio Puddu. of Italy, 
in the sixth round here tonight. 
—Reuter. 
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•ty with the Treaty of Rome, 
one of whose principles is the 
free circulation of goods. 

Article 10S advocates mutual 
help as a first resort in a 
balance of payments crisis, but 
article 109 permits protective 
measures by individual member 
srates in an emergency. Such 
measures may subsequently be 
abolished by the Council, of 
Ministers. 

The Council will meet pext 
Tuesday. Finance and agricul¬ 
ture ministers may now attend 
as well as foreign ministers. 
Before then. Signor Emilio Col¬ 
ombo, rhe Italian Treasury Min¬ 
ister and- fervent European, is 
expected to explain the Italian 
case in Brussels. 

The Commission’s main anx¬ 
iety is to help. The long-term 
feaV is that Italy's economic 
problems could force it into a 
relationship with the Commu¬ 
nin' more akin to an associated, 
corni-developing country than a 
roll and founding member- 

There is also some anxiety 

that the Italian action could set 
a dangerous precedent, with the 
British tempted to follow suit- 
But the long-term situation of 
Briatin is seen as infinitely 
healthier. 

The rest of 
the news 

Factory blast: Coroner says 
drill caused explosion that 
killed six people 2 
Chile warships: Mr Callag¬ 
han rebukes backbenchers 2 
National Front: Debate on 

aunier. . . ^tfreedom cancelled after left- 
North Sea oil promises *84♦- threats 4 

produce a rum round --- wng ™reais * a turn round even¬ 
tually in the British balance of 
payments. Italy has no such 
economic lifeline in sight. In 
addition, its political situation is 
seen as perilously unstable. 

The Commission’s warning 
that the soaring cost of oil 
could produce a reversion to 
go-it-alone economic policies 
are proving all too justified. 
The temptation is increased by 
the stalemate on political inte¬ 
gration caused partly by the 
Labour Government’s renegotia¬ 
tion demands. 

The danger that the basic 
fabric of the EEC—its customs 
union—will be progressively 
weakened is keenly appreciated 
in Brussels. 

Effects of surcharge, page 21 

£I6.6m loss 
British Ley$h3" 

ihree-dav wwking fojis fi^ 
. o-«- r. m- Peter Shore, Secretary o* 

•i£S6.Gni -.. £ . A • 
' with a g??m profit for the same 
period previous yearJ Tbe 
SuB-im dividend, however,. « 
held at £L7p a share.gro^- . - ^ 

Steward stands down, pa**| 
Business News, page 21 
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Greece to deport 
-airport kilters 

Athens, May Argb 
^terrorists who killed free people 
^d^wqiraded 55' <«he?s . “V* 

rehade attack si Athens atrpon 
Anpncr. an- to be oeporteti 

•JSslIp'4 Fridaft an aurhon- 
” source disclosed tonight. 

iJi sentences werecotn- 
Jife imprisonment by 
idecree. 

ct mer S Africa wages code 
ByiHugh Npyes 

Sales- fell 
Trade, gave a warning 

in &fi- Cqmmons yesterday that 
British firms in South Africa 

|-did -n(rt.Tespood'-to the gnide- 
lities -Set qqrthe report of 

. pargmirntpry..' select com- 
nwttee onj^.tbe-; wages . and 
conditions Qftbejrblack African 
employees, ba:^»6tild be pre¬ 
pared to infrfijdacer-- legislation 
to eftforce the sr&ptised:'.code of 
practice.;■: ■' 

.s The ■ Governments be said, 
accepted- the mainTecommeHda- 
tiOHjtrf the report, published in 
March:- liar-guidance should be 
given mj - the wages aud work- 
ing . conditions * of African 
workers. '• vl 
• Mr -Shore said'- that for rhe 

moment he intended 10 use tbe 
pressures 'of publicity and the 
moral aiBomeot but if. in the 

snee, it was found 

aRfo hi in to 
’'Xte^4,fQrp°W 

®^;^ilmentv'¥35'd'-ter‘ 

bespl..ii»iaily "£d 

|fr^5i,r.re 
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wide pebi cM' 

having consultations with the 
firms concerned and 
sidering How best to iipdat- tbe 
information and monitor the pen 

of British firms in 

Hi* statement and the report s 
recommendations were &™dg- 

accepted by ^^ervam' 
\IPs. Mr Heseltine from ^he 
Opposition front bench, while 

^wririhgperoaCCfhm^eveV many doubts added hie tribute to tbe press, 
AjwjfgVfoj' ftrots wife .Sleuth caid that might have saying that there had to be snme 
^raiiw« ’he Goxernmeut , q{ eJemem 0f moral judgment. 

Mr Heselcine asked whether 
the staff of the British Embassy 
in South Africa would be in¬ 
structed to seek out British sub¬ 
sidiaries to persaude them to 
follow these guidelines. 

From the Liberal benches Mr 
David Steel welcomed the report 
and paid tribute to the investi¬ 
gations .of tbe British press 
which had led to rhe setting up 
of the committee. Mr Shore 
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He would give Further thought 
to a suggestion rhar this kind of 
inquiry might be extended to 
British firms in other countries 
although the South African situ¬ 
ation was unusual. The report 
had done a service to everyone 
and had given the opportunity 
nf dnins somethin? oracricahle 
to help millions of underprivi¬ 
leged and exploited black people 
in South Africa. 
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HOME NEWS 

Worker’s drill caused 
blast at cartridge 
plant that killed six 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

An ex;... slon which killed 
four women and two men 

superintendent, Mr Eric Bill- 
inghant, about using that drill, 
it seems to me is open and in 
some dispute. Mr Bill!ogham 
says be did not speak to him 

lUBi nuuicu auu men , #■ . « < > _ 
occurred when maintenance be did not^speak to him 
work was being done with an at*°ut,“** matter. 
electric drill on a cartridge 
loading machine at the factory 
of Imperial Meta] Industries 
(Kynoch) at Wirtnn, Birming¬ 
ham, last November 14. It was 
said at an inquest in Birming¬ 
ham yesterday that the explo¬ 
sion wrecked the shotgun car¬ 
tridge loading section of the 
factory and injured a further 
30 people. 

The coroner, Mr George Bill- 

Earlier, Mr Perry had ^es¬ 
cribed how he saw a little 
tongue of flame come out m 
the hole he was drilling. “ I 
turned to go for aa extin¬ 
guisher and that is as far as I 
got. I found myself on the 
floor. I picked myself up but I 
could not see anything for die 
dust. I dragged the, woman 
operator frorntne machine.” 

Dr G. J. Jeacoeke. a Home 
ington, said that the explosion Office Inspector of Expletives, 
was ciearly caused by the elec- said the two-storey building 
trie drill. Mr Arthur Perry, a housed 23 cubicles containing 
maintenance man, was using it the loading machines, fed with 
on a filling machine which was propellent powder from hop- 
in use. pers on rihe upper floor. 

Verdicts of death by misadv- After a woman operator had 
enture were returned on all the injured her hand trying to 
victims. One of them, Mrs Mar- clear a blockage on a machine 
garet Adams, aged 44, of Perry and had found it possible to get 
Barr, Birmingham, was uniden- bar hand through the guard, it 
tifiatde because of her injuries, was thought desirable to close 

The jury expressed concern the gap. 
that IMI allowed a man to do On the day of the explosion 
maintenance work on a the fitter had reached the stage 
machine which had not been of installing the extra guard in 
decontaminated and was still in cubicle O. A mixture of lubricat- 
use. They recommended that in ing oil and particles of wadding 
future such work should not be propellent 
undertaken on any machine powder would be very combus- 
until a responsible officer had tible 
certified that it was safe to do The fire spread to the propel- 
so. lent nmwcW>r and ax it went 
certified that it was safe to do The fire spread to the propel- 
so. lent powder and as it went 

Mr Graeme Williams, appear- through the powder feeder 
ing for the company, said the column on the machine there 
closest attention would be paid was a significant change from a 
to the recommendation. 

The coroner said that the 
machines in the sporting car¬ 
tridge loading section had been 
in operation for many years 
without any explosions. They 
had now been redesigned. 

Continuing his summing-up, 
be said Mr Perry, who lives in 
Abingdon Road. Perry 
Common, Birmingham, had 
been using the drill to modify 
the machine and fit a safety 
guard. There had been spilt 
powder and fluff from wadding, 
which was very combustible, 
where he was drilling. He had 
said that as he drilled, flame 
shot up. The powder being used 
in the machine was a propellent 
and not an explosive type and 
the fire spread up the machine 

Mr Perry had said he had 
thought the drill was the best 
tool for the job. The coroner 
went on : 

“ Whether Mr Petty was 
allowed to think for himself or 
whether he consulted the 

burning condition to one of 
the detonation. 
car‘ A metal sieve full of propel- 
fen lent exploded and the detona- 
I?” cion wave travelled up the pro-, 
Qey pel lent powder with enough ; 

force to go through a cut-off 
;“P> valve into the hopper above. I 
' The explosion in me hopper 

penetrated die adjoining 
tifv hopper and then continued 

down into the machine in cubi- 
-v cfe N. The process was repeated 

Pp on the next machine and the 
upper floor and part of the roof 
collapsed. 

“J The dead were : 
tm® Mr Basil Clifford, aged 35, of 
ised Sanway Gardens, West Brom- 
ent wich; Mr John Hollis, aged 58, of 
and Uxbridge Street. Newtown; Mrs 
line Patricia Hants, aged 37, of Old 
had Oscott Lane, Great Barr: Mrs 
best Jean Ward ell, aged 26, of EntfhiU 
in-r Road, Kingston ding; Mrs Edna 
ner Thomas, aged 62, of Normandy 

Road, Hands worth ; and Mrs Mar- 
was garet Adams, aged 44, of Birch- 
i or field Road, Perry Barr, all Bir- 
the ml ogham. 
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Belfast _ j 
The Protestant Church yt*te* 

day :expressed support 
scheme under which 
and Roman: Caih,olfc.\<$fldg« 
would be educated 
under joint Cbunh jsMmqMUeat 
ji was suggested 
Mr Basil of 
Education in" th^.'Ulster Execu¬ 
tive.- wfa8; that 
Presbyteris* as, y1 Method istS and 
members£ of V rite '^Church of 
Irehmd bad'*EL welcomed his 
prqjiosaZ. .^'.V 
y -Drj- John Qrr, Moderator of 
the ^Presbyterian Church, said 
:the-ridda would have to be 
, soufied^ carefully, bnt that in 
-197t<fie General Assembly bad 
-pasted h resolution in favour of 
integrated education. “I am 
sure r, he aid, “ that ra the 
light of this the Presbyterian 
Church would be fully 
to examine the minister’s pro¬ 
posals with great interest and 
would be Encouraged by them n- 

A Church of Ireland 
endorsed by the Pti 
Simms, recalled that a few 
ago: the General Synod ... 
accepted a policy statement 
welcoming experiment in- 
grated education, provided- 
bad been full consults^’ ''** 
parents, and that 
noha] interests bad been 
respected. 

The Archbishop of 
welcomed the schet . 

mm 
f 17 < j i* >r - *. 4 «j.S - 
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Human ri^btspommission 
plans hearing In prison 

Sir Barnes Wallis, aged 87, designer of the K-100 airship and the bouncing bomb used by the RAF 
“ dam-busting n squadron in World War Two, photographed at bis home in Effingham, Surrey, where 
he is planning a 5,000 mph aircraft that can fly 10,000 miles without refuelling. 

Callaghan rebuke over warships 

Frpm Christopher Walker 
Stavanger, Ndrway 

Delegates from the European 
Commission of Homan Rights 
are likely to request permission 
in the next few months to stage 
their first hearing in Northern 
Ireland at tiie Maze prison. 
Long Kesfa. 

Disclosing this yesterday Mr 
Anthony . McNulty, British 
secretary of the commission, 
said, that no final decision bad 

Security reasons,-ere;, key wit- 
ijmjtes fir the long-running case 
being brought . against Britain 
% .tiie Irish'. Republic for 
ragged breaches of articles of 
die :V European Convention for 

Protection of. Homan 

•^Originally. when it accused 
Britain,^of breaching section 3 
bf-lhe ’convention, alleging.. the 
eae 'of., torture and degrading 
treatment, the Irish Gov<an* 

By Michael Hatfield 
Politica] Staff 

The split inside the Govern- 

group of leftwing backbenchers, 
and raid him to stop smirking. 

The meeting of the pallia* 

Plea against second homes 

ment over the supply of war- mentary party had been called 
ships ro Chile was reflected in to discuss the Governments 
a meeting of the Parliamentary policy on Chile and Mr Cal- 
Labour Party yesterday. laghan found his policy, coming 

While Mr Callaghan, Secre- under a barrage of cntidsm.. 
tary of State for Foreign and Mr Callaghan, however, made 
Commonwealth Affairs, was it clear that there would be no 

from the previous administra¬ 
tion. Different instructions had 
been sent to the ambassador; 
there would be no further arms 

2MUU. Uiai uu uuu USUIUBU “““ -T^, — -, _ . _ t_ 

been taken about over coming -taent cited more than a am- 
fhi* ariwitmgh-ativte difficulties ‘dred detainees and, former oe- 
of Interviewing four witnesses ^gdneesf as potential witnesses, 

■star being detained itt Ulster. -Bar practical purposes Ae 
But I understand that commas- c&mnussion 1atee„ wkei Ibe 
non- officials are seriously re- Tnsu to put forward 20ot those 
viewinE the WbssOnlity of hear- As typical witnesses vriiosegfcses 
ing their evilehceiiiA^ie ope of -could be examined firdetefl. At 

to discuss the Government’s sales and a id bad been stopped, 
policy on Chile and Mr Cal- Mr Colin Jackson (Brighouse 
laghan found his policy coating and Spenborough) said the Chi- 
under a barrage of criticism.. lean navy was the most reac- 

riewing the tibssib 
ing their evidence i 

wmwlli 
Awl" 
votes for 

From TnrvorFishlock 
LlandrindodVreBs ■ 

, By one vot*.- the seven 
body of the 'Church ui W 
decided yesterday to take 
loqg-debated first step to we 
noire witt* the Free Churcfaer 
f/Ir’is recognized that diffi 
ties, will arise when details 
unity are -discussed; but 
Archbishop - of . Walcs, Dr V 
Haas, - saiti.': **T am glad j; 
the-. Church, itv Wales has 
rided ' to ■ take _ thisfirm £ 
step towards ther possible os 
of all Churches in one faith. 
: “.The Church Is meant to b 
great sign, and hope of t 
mpity of mankind, but for ma 
ft had almost; become synoi 
mous with - division and d 
agreement. X hope that this st 
will add to. our effectivenc 
and credibility.” • 

The move cowards uniiv 
embodied in a Bill for cove 
anting! between the1 Church •. 
Wales -.and the Method! 
Church, ' the Presbywris 
Church, thfr United Reforme 
Church and the Union of Weis 
Independents. 
. The covenant does nr 
commit the Church in Wales t 
immediate specific action otte 
than, “tp woric and pray” br 
unity, And tin amendment wt 
carried .saying - that _ nothin?. 
would .'affeert the faith. 
dtiino; doctrinal statemee 
and. rites of ihe Church r 
Wales. . • . 
- But >• the decision marks u 

'crossing, of an important bridb 
The six Welsh bishops vote 

for - the covenant; the lan 
voted for it by 18543, and tfc 
clergy by 109-SL 

Bail for five m i 

immigrants case 1 
Five men who- have been is 

custody since March 30 charge^ 
with assisting illegal entrants tf 
enter the Umted Kingdom wen 
granted -bail ac Faversham Mas 
istrates’ Court, Kent, yesterdat 
for the. first cime since th& 
arrest.' ■' 
. Harbbatan''-Cfaaad Bhangs 

:ed 3$, of Hordern Road 
dfverham□ ton ; David Reed 

thecompOaiufrat £&e Maze. 
The ftnjr detainees, Whose 

names are being vritbiield for 

From Tony Aldous Mr Graham Page, Conserva- 
Birnungham five MP for Crosby and former 

A_- ___ Minister of Local Government 
and Development, said domestic 

second homes was railed for here hv a 
yesterday by speakers at a con¬ 
ference organized by the Town 
and Country Planning Associa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Dafydd Williams, general 
secretary of Plaid Cymru, said 
that in parts of Wales the sur¬ 
vival of national identity and 
the Welsh language were in the 
balance. Local authorities 
should be empowered to buy 
back second homes compulsorily. 

„ „ . • _ frigates and submarines to nues, i 
Mr Graham rage, Conserva- ciui^ he suddenly turned upon under t 

five MP for Crosby and former Mr Eric Heffer, Minister of ing the 
Minister of Local Government state for Industry, and told him Labour 
and Development, said domestic to stop muttering because he utive la 
rates should be replaced by a bad already had his say in the baefaben 
local income tax. New homes press- 
should be subject to a “ general Mr Heffer, who has been1 
infrastructure payment” as a critical of the Government’s 
contribution to roads, services,, policy, was seen talking to Mr 
social and community facilities. Russell Kerr, a lefrwing back- 
Such measures would take much bencher, at the time Mr Cal- 
of the resentment out of the- laghan made his remark. 

aghan, however, made nonary and fascist arm of tile 
lat there would be no Chilean armed forces- Mr n<u^tiS are .hriPS>y* . 
government policy to Harold Selby (Glasgow, Govan) ““ 1 ■ 
e frigates and subma- said that from his- talks with Ayf- __~,5 lnorlor 
ich laave been built workers in the shipyards, the IVIlUCFS 1031*^* 

under private contract. Repeat- majority of them were- in c* . , a 
ing the phrase he used at the favour of stopping the supply, JlJ|pn ijU 
Labour Party’s national exec- of warshK»S- . • : ■ ; « T- 
utive last week, be asked the Mr William Small (Gla^ow,, f/w- C|TATtllttl 11° 
backbenchers whether they ex- Garscadden^ supported Mr Cal-: 
pected the Government to send laghan, saying : he knew the p^m Our Correspondent 
In boarding parties to take con- workers at J arrow and he did' Nottingham 
trol of the warships. • not share the-view that most TA«m*h Panick Whela 

two hearings In Strashqurg,.the 
evidence of 13, all farmer detail 
nees, has been heard. 

i i Ba HTili F3Ti niVi i 
RWi ff i ra f 1 i t I’AKU l 

Mr Callaghan said Britain, workers were in'favour of stop- 
could not provide arms ir ping the supply.-There was rthe 

second homes debate. - 
Mr Paul Tyler, Liberal MP for explaining the Government’s 

Bodmin, called tor the immedi- view on Chilean copper, also 
ate end of domestic rate relief turned upon Mr Dennis Skin- 

Mr. CaHagfaan, who had been 
explaining the Government’s 

needed for its own forces question 
unless it had an arms export tracts, 
industry. Altiioo 

e sknetity of cqn- 

A1 though no1 vote was taken, 

on second homes. chairman of the Tribune regime 

He pointed out that the ' of the 11 speakers spoke 
Labour Government had pur- against the-policy of Mr Cal- 
sued towards the Chilean laghan and three were m 

different attitude favour. 

Cabinet to discuss MPs’ interests 
Continued from page 1 
unemployment situation for the 

your reply to me on Tuesday- 
Civil servants were actively in¬ 
volved in the issue of Mr Short’s - - > -v ’ - _1_ «• 1 f auivcw Ml V* IfM wuvih o 

Forest or Deao, not only did i statement. I am surprised that 
entertain representatives of 
firms who might bring jobs to 
the area in the House of Com¬ 
mons, but I also had some of 
them and their wives to stay at 
my home for - weekends ”, he 
said. 

“ r mention _ this simply to 
illustrate what it costs members 
of Parliament to help their con¬ 
stituents. It must be remem¬ 
bered that at the time of the 
payment to Mr Short, both men 
were involved in getting new 
jobs into the Newcastle area.” 

Mr Loughlin added that it 
would be better for MPs to 
declare their financial interests. 
Perhaps Mr Short was naive in 
not making his arrangements 
with Mr Smith public know¬ 
ledge. 

contrary to constitutional conven¬ 
tion. you should have taken no 
steps to put this right. 

Milne protest: Mr Edward 
Milne. Independent Labour MP 
for Blyth, said last night that 
Mr Short’s -statement “ falls a 
little short of what is required 
of a national leader.” (The Press 

Parties to discuss terms 
of corruption inquiry 

^ Association reports). 
When I was a minister it was made j diould have-heen madp in. 
quite clear to me that the govern- 
ment information services were to the House of Commons and been 
be used solely lor disseminanuo of subject to questioning, he added. 

By Our Political Editor 

Mr Jenkins, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, has been deputed by the 
Prime Minister ro-'conduct the 

fer to the Committee of 
Privileges allegation about 
“MPs for hire” made by Mr 
Joseph Ashton, Labour MP for 
Bassetlaw (Our Political Corres- 

discussions with representatives pondent' writes). 
subject to questioning, he added, of the Conservative and “Liberal The case of privilege involv- subiectto questioning, be added. 

matters of 'government policy. Mr Milne said chat from 1966 parties aooi 
Personal statements.and matters of onwards he had acquainted ence of a rc 
party politics had to be. issued Councillor George Adams, now corruption i 
through oftcr djannefr. - ■ ■ leader of the Labour group on Mr Wilsi 
^"“tha^hSiS^tiiouTh'tifs Valley .Council, with Heatii and 
convention }£-anti I Jriainly happenings ” in the constitii- of the mam 
found It to he so—it is in the pub- ancy. He had no evidence that to nominate 
Uc Interest and In that of the main- Mr Adams had taken any action, has made c 
tenance of an impartial Civil Mr Adams said later: “ I do dons may aJ 
Service that it should be observed, not know what Mr Milne is talk- .Westmidstei 
My fear is that your Govermnent ing abonL I was chairman of the vidual MPs. 

parties about the terms of refer- Aims of Industry which was 
ence of a royal commission into raised by Mr Wedgwood Berm, 
corruption in British public lire, now Secretary of State for In- 

Mr Wilson has invited Mr dustry, and referred to' Ehe 
Heath and Mr Thorpe, leaders committee of the last Parliament 
of the main Opposition parties, on January 25, is held up be- 
to nominate representatives, and cause the necessary procedural 
has made clear that represents- action has not been taken in the 
dons may also be made by other House. 
Westminster parties and indi- . . _J 

Joseph Patrick Whelan, a 
muse workers’ leader, was fined 
£50 at Nottingham Crown Court 
yesterday after a junr had1 c 
victed him of stealing lib 
steak and lib of lamb’a li... 
during the miners* strike. : 

The jury cleared Mr 
aged 49. a member of the Mine* 
workers’ executive, of rwo.dther 
charges of stealing tnerf„frnm 
the same supermarket^ 
Whelan, of Loos ' 
Raven shead. Nott 
was ordered to pay the ijost 
the prosecution. ' 

After the case^he deefi^ed 
comment on his plans. 

Mr Whelan, who is i 
ti ogham shire miners* 
secretary, had vpleat _ 
milky to three theft dmrgr- 
during the three-day trial _ 
Said he was under; 
pressure after-telephone; 
to "his lira during thevatim 
strike ; at one stage he triec. . 
cbnunit suidde- 

hiif'iiijjjlj 

literate0 a lopg respected constltu- t 'V*3.en discussions have could be some months before 
tioual convention and I trust that oetween 1966.and 1S70 and we | been completed, the Government the committee completes its 

constituency 

on January 25, is held up be- ’^4-T £'■ ' « ' 
cause the necessary procedural U/ A(]H|Dr Tr^T* 
action has not been taken in the f.Y C«.|.JUd. XVIJL 
House. _ . . '_• 

. The new case for investiga¬ 
tion must come first, and it »-•>—-— 

this undesirable development can 
now be halted. 

Mr Wilson later replied to Mr 

frequently discussed will consult representative work. 

b°?eS-«V)°“,t 4*e i^ope( °? the Meanwhile, according to MPs 
commission s inquiries. It is ex- who have be^n inquiring about 
peaed that the consulanons the Aims of Industry case, the Mr Norman St Jobn-Sievas. St Jobc-Stevas saying that be 

Conservative MP for Chebns- wished to make clear that no 
ford, last night made^ public a Cabinet Office official was ia- 
Jetter he sent to Mr Wilson after volved in the drafting of Mr 
the clash between them iu the Short's statement. 
Commons on Tuesday in which H added that it was. how- '*u“1 
thKC ^ ever? «reSdal frr htaTfe !S that the statement _ issued bv _ Mr . . . r. nn 

tuency matters. Ted. Short's bodies about the <uope of the 
name- was never mentioned at commission’s inquiries. It is ex- 
flK\ . . _ pected that the consultations 
Wnt issued: Councillor Ronald ^ severai Consft. 
Dilleigh, Labour lead^ ot quentiyf before the Prime Minis- 
Northampton District Council ter announces the terms of 
and deputy leader of reference it is likely that the 
tonshire Couni r Council, said 

ie had issued a 

solicitors who wish CO proceed 
on a libel case against Mr Benn 
are prevented from doing.so by 
the motion of the last Parlia- 

report of Lord Redcliffe-Maud’s meat. Aims of Ind 
ever, essential for him to seek writ against The Sunday Times on 101:31 government apparently invited, 

adustry 
» with 

Shn^had^nvnlpBd'the work of legal advjce on the statement after an article last weekend M111*® o£ government will be solicitors, to appear before the 
Short bad jnrelved^the work^of [)ecause Qf references to other mpnricmine a relataoushio be- | avatjable to be taken unto committee of the last Parliament 

■' - - - account. ' the Civil Service. In bis letter 
he said: 
It appears to me to be beyond 
question that—no doubt inadvert¬ 
ently—you misled the House in 

people named in it. To help the 
press he used the services of his 
own press officer, a member of 
the Privy Council staff. 

mention?ne a reUitionshio be- avauaoie to be taken into committee of the last Parliament 
tween hinTand Mr T. Dan Smith account. on February 14, but Parliament 
(Our Northampton CorrespDQ- Privilege complaints: An un- was dissolved on February 8. It 
dent writes) He said he would usual situation has been created is still awaiting clarification of 
seek damages. by the Commons decision to re- the complicated legal situation. 

Baby was mutilated by her Bms 
mother, prosecution says and Commons 
From Our Correspondent went to live with a man named By Our Politica1. Staff 
Reading James Taylor and in February Both Houses Parliami 

Tina Prowse, aged 19, dumped 1973, she gave birth to Claire.Iu SjSiSlf'te 
her daughter aged 10 mouths on August, she separated from Mr o£ __v 15"* ^ 
a lonely track and mutilated her Taylor and went to live in Bris- 5Jg eS 
to make it seem as tiiough she mj, coming back to Reading with lished. ^ 
had been sexually assaulted, Mr the baby later that year. • In the Commons yesteri 

Lord Devlin to head law 
identification committee 

Lord Devlin is to head the 
committee to examine ihe law on 
identification procedures in 
criminal cases, whose members 
were announced yesterday by Mr 
Jenkins, Home Secretary. Lord 
Devlin, who is 68, is a Law Lord 
and former chairman of the 
Press Council. 

Constable of South Yorkshire, 
and former Chief Constable of 
Sheffield. 

The committee will look Urn* 
evidence of identification in 
criminal cases and will go 

ess vouncu. by the police. It will exarmne Farquharson. QC. for the Mr Fornuharson vaM • " 
Other committee members are the admissibility of identifies- w^secution, alleged at Reading tlt; vZT \ 
rs John Freeman, wife of the tion evidence and cases in which SShire. vaster ur?Uy ®nt^5h’ Prowse spent 
rmer British Amoassador in convicted people have been ~rt"™1 uencsnire, yesxer- a lf>t ^ nme vnth people of her 

%L 

Today 

Reading 
Tina Prowse, aged 19, dumped 

her daughter aged 10 months on 
a lonely track and mutilated her 

beyond considering the way to make it seem as though she 
identity parades are conducted had been sexually assaulted, Mr 

Mrs John Freeman, wife of the 
former British Amoassador in 
Washington : Mr Dav-'d Hopkin- 
son, editor of the Birmingham 
Evening Mail; Mr Jeremy 
Hutchinson, QC, a recorder, 
and Mr Philip Km^nts, Chief 

given a free pardon or where a 
conviction was quashed. on 
appeal. It will not investigate I added. 

day. Then she went home to bed 
“apparently unconcerned", he 

new allegations of wrongful con¬ 
viction. 

Prisoners go to Pits threat over 
governor’s house craftsmen’s pay 

Some long-serving prisoners The annual conference of 
at Wakefield, a top security South Wales area of 
jail, have been moved to the 
prison governor's old detached 
house. 

The specially chosen prison¬ 
ers are being transferred to the 

The annual conference of the 
South Wales area of the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
at Portbcawl, Glamorgan, 
declared in a resolution yester¬ 
day that If there was no 
response by November to de- 

Miss Prowse, of Orts Road, 
Reading, and Keith Ansell. aged 
24, of oo fixed address, pleaded 
not guilty to attempting to mur¬ 
der the baby, Claire, and not 
guilty to abandoning her. Miss 
Prowse also pleaded not guilty 
to causing the child grievous 

own age. As time went on she 
found ihe baby increasingly a 
drag. She could not find the time 
sbe wanted to do things with 
her young friends. Shortly 
before the offences she was talk¬ 
ing of dumping the child-" 

On December 23 the baby, 
which had been left for some 
hours in a women’s lavatory, was 
taken in a car with Mr Austell 

OSnn rtsej: . Son setter 
532 ash , . . 8.25 rift 

Moon sets: Moon rise*? 
_ *-29 am 4.9 

are to have before them Bills to Moon : Mas 5.; _ 
allow hospitals to take organs ^jghlhig up: 83S pm to 5.0 am.£ 
of any willing patient, once 
cJInial death has been estab- tfD’.aft)” (ffi 

d'*K r» fTsm (37.6ft) ; 533 pm, 1 
■ In the Commons yesterday (3§-7ft>. Dover, 8.41 am. 
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP G9-2ft) ; 9.2 pm, 6.1m flooW: 
for West Lothian, was given HuJ1, 3_34 am, 61 as {20.4f! 
leave to bring in a Bill provid- .Wff®001*. 
ing for the transplant of human rakafti (2S'Sft| • 9-2fi- P®- 
organs except where a deceased • V. 
person had contracted ou£,: ^ weak ridge of wgh 
during bis lifetime, by register- move atmto e over 5 Brf 
ing on a central computer his a of low pressure 
decision ‘nor ta dnnoto k;« approach w arras. 

\ TT-j f TT^|R73 |K i»LB ^ JI 
i P*^B{TF-BTj i.m V’^Prit . m 

■e "d —-■I ( jt »t-1 

Asssi 

bodily ta* -fcfc in. Mr aTd ife Pr«« a darfc7«d 
Ansell demed taking a car with- near Reading and left on a 

decision nor to donate his . 
organs. rorecasts zor $jm to 

f~T , ■ . .. - London, E. SE and 
Lord Ptatt, a former presi- England, E Midlands 

denta of the Royal College of Suony interval^ itid sbowe 
Physicians, told Mr Dalyell that rfbly heavy whh hafl 
after consultations with the gov- places; wind w, 
ernment chief whip in the “ax tempi^'C (55'F). ^ 
Lords, he w^consideringintro- weather 

J2S2^E3B3 

i:iTTrt uirmn 
-Figures s 

««1 ■ ■ ■■» ^»*. 

bou-se. in Love Lane. Wake-- mands for improved wage rates 
field, for the Iasi six months of 

sentences. They work in 
jobs. 

for .surface, craftsmen,. the 
South Wales misers would be 
consulted on industrial action. 

out consent. 

M Farquharson said the 
“ really serious " injuries were 
inflicted on the baby in the early 
hours of December 23 last.year. 
He said that Ui 1972 Miss Prowse 

during a similar measure there. - rorT- 
Mr Dalyell said in the Coin- £ 

mens that-few organs had been -SiwEdw. 
forthcoming from the scheme 
brought in by. the previous- fcj** 
government. Under the present ' fcnj? 

llLfwr^a^ p,t l1 fortfxcoming from the scheme 
iras *en the tobv was iputi- ln^ttght by. the previous 

The 1id'th0- government Under the present- 
u jv wra* s^e1?- \a t^3a system the hospital had to tele-’ 

RSdiS poHcl C8ratiSj’taken t0 P>«n®‘a - wcSR relatives at a,- 
H of maxunum grief to ask 

The trial commute today. whether orgariff eoiiid be : 

Weather reports _ 
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to be said 

:eus 
question eve® ffij^jpf cost to eiiminate 

the unnfes^.-^t saved, after ail, is 
profit gained!: S 

td^: a lot worse than to 

start wiihdh^osipny car. 

uljgt 
_ fkncfvour colleagues or 

clients &mA i||£iy, swiftly and 
comfortably, {> 3.; I ' 

{y in an impossible 

If you could find a car that met all 
these criteria, and gave you 417 mpgt, 
and cost you =c 1004.58*, might you not 
think this was the time to try it? 

Your Austin or Morris showroom 
will be happy to fix a test drive for you 
and/or your chauffeur. 

The first thing you’ll find is that 
driving can still be fun, which is another 
thing we can’t get enough of in times 
like these. 

space. 
occasion l|i^t||fcntation or humility. 

^^Ae.-24aLfr;c^ s»* »om £852.04. *ms include c*, .1 ‘Seat belts, Dumber plates and delivery extra). tMotor 
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HOME NEWS 

Princess Margaret and Lord Snowdon, who begin a 12-day visit to the United States and Canada 

today, with 
irgarei 
their children. Lord Linley and Lady Sarah Aimstrong-Jones. 

Threats end 
plan for 
debate on 
freedom 
By Our Education Correspondent 

An invitation to a National 
Front representative to speak 
on freedom of speech at New¬ 
castle University has bee11 c?®* 
celled because of left-wing 
threats ro disrupt'the meeting. 

It is the first time a Nanonal 
Front candidate has been 
banned from speaking on a cam¬ 
pus since the National Union 
of Students decided last month 
to disrupt meetings addressed 
by “ fascists - or “ racists . 

Mr Steve Parry, secretary?! 
the NUS and Mr Martin 
Webster, the National Front s 
activities’ organizer, were to 
have been the main speakers at 
a Students’ Union debate on 

&3issa7biane Boyle, student 
president, said: “ We have had 
fo call off the debate because 
left-wing students 
threatened to organize a Jot ot 
trouble both inside and outside 
the union. . __„ 

Mr Paul Curran, student con¬ 
vener of debates, said the 
debate bad been postponed 
partly because Mr Parry bad 
changed bis mind about coming 
when he beard that he was te 
share a platform with Mr 
Webster. . 

Mr Ricnard Lawson, chairman 
of the National Front students' 
association, said: “ This is a 
typical example of the absolute 
gutlessness of the National 
union of Students. We do 
appreciate that Newcastle 
Students' Union tried to get a 
debate going.7 

Boy vandal 
‘reformed’ 
after social 
education 

A young vandal stopped 
smashing telephone kiosks after 
taking part in an experimental 
social education programme, a 
Schools Council report says 
today. He attended one of four 
Nottingham secondary schools 
that participated. 

Children were encouraged to 
assume responsibility for pro¬ 
jects and surveys and involve 
themselves in community 
affairs. 

The boy told his teacher he 
had given up “ doing over ” 
telephones after he and some 
of his class interviewed elderly 
people in new blocks of flats 
end found out that they relied 
on the call-boxes during 
emergencies. 
Social Education: An Experiment 
in four secondary schools : Schools 
Council Working Paper Si. (Evans 
rind Methuen Educational. £1.) 

Concern at turnover of teachers 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Nearly one teacher in three 
left his or her school in London 
in the academic year 1972-73, 
according to a report by the 
Department of Education and 
Science published today. 

The turnover rate was half 
more than the average else¬ 
where. No one doubts that a 
survey of the 1973-74 turnover 
would indicate even more 
teacher departures from the 
capital. 

One London teacher in seven 
leaves teaching completely. The 
survey puts the national average 
at about 10 per cent. 

Mr Prentice, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
has repeatedly promised 
teachers a much larger London 
allowance (at present at £118 
a year) after the Pay Board 
reports in June. The board is 
likely to increase the allowance 
by at least £100, 

The latest report is further 
ammunition for the team from 
the Department of Education 
and Science which is negotiat¬ 
ing for higher increases from 

the Treasury. The teachers want 
the allowance increased to £350 
a year. . 

The report also shows a high 
turnover rate of one teacher in 
four in Birmingham, and sur¬ 
prisingly, nearly as much in 
Buckinghamshire, showing that 
it is not just an urban pheno¬ 
menon. 

The survey, based on a* 
questionnaire to teachers at 
3,000 state schools, shows that 
69,000 teachers our of a total 
full-time force of 370,000 (18.6 
per cent) left their schools 
during 1972-73. The rate was 
higher for women than men, and 
higher in primary schools, as 
more women teach there. 

Excluding deaths and retire¬ 
ments, 32 per cent of teachers 
in Inner London left primary 
schools and 24.5 per cent left 
secondary schools. The com¬ 
parisons for outer London were 
27.4 per cent and 235 per cent 
respectively. 

Apart from pregnancy, the 
most common reasons for leav¬ 
ing were promotion, marriage, 
dissatisfaction with teaching or 
school, to widen experience. 

and to move to another area. 
London teachers also placed 
more emphasis on housing diffi¬ 
culties and high cost of travel. 

The department comments: 
“ The fact that an unusually high 
proportion of teachers in 
Greater London leave their 
schools or give up teaching al¬ 
together seems to be a combina¬ 
tion of these factors. 

“ The cumulative effect is 
substantial, but it does not seem 
possible to identify particular 
causes so important that their 
remedy would provide a solu¬ 
tion. Remedies like the cause of 
the malaise must take many 
forms/’ 

The National Union of 
Teachers said last night: "Can 
anyone seriously doubt that a 
major factor in this appallingly 
ligh loss of teachers is the utter 

Inadequacy of present-day 
teacher salaries and the extent 
to which they have declined 
relative to other professions ?" 
Reports on Education, No 79. 
(Room 2/27 Department of 
Education and Science. York 
Road, London SE1 7PH, free). 

Leading article, page 19 

In brief 

Janie Jones 
to appeal 

aged 37, _ of 

ton, jdiied for seven yeap at 
the Central Crisnlnl Court last 
month, has lodged nonce of 
_onPal against her sentence, 
nfficials of the Court of Appeal, 
CriSTui Division, said yester- 

da|he was sentenced for con¬ 
trolling prostitutes and attempt¬ 
ing to pervert the course ot 
justice- She had been found 
iuilry after a three-month trial. 

cleared of blackmail 
after a further tnaL 

Accident pay sought 
Full wages should be paid to 

workers away from their job* 
because of accidents, the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of En&meeraig 
Workers said yesterday. The 
union's policy-making national 
committee at Worthing instruc¬ 
ted the executive to press a 
i-iaim that would ensure em¬ 
ployees were not financially hit 
by incapacity through industrial 
injury. 

Forged cup tickets 
Wemblev Stadium officials 

said yesterday that “quite a 
number" of forged tickets for 
Saturday's FA Cup final be¬ 
tween Liverpool and Newcastle 
United had been discovered in 
Newcastle. 

Dispute affects schools 
More than 3,500 West Mid¬ 

lands children missed lessons 
yesterday because schools were 
without fuel due to da indus¬ 
trial dispute over shift pay¬ 
ments at Kingsbury, Warwick¬ 
shire, oil terminal. 

Bail report today 
The long-awaited report on 

the bail system, prepared by a 
Home Office working parly, is 

fished to be published today. It is 
expected to make far-reaching 
proposals which would entitle 
more people on criminal 
charges to be released on oau 
instead of remanded in custody. 

Doctor’s appeal 
dismissed 

An appeal by Dr James Yig- 
noles, aged 51, formerly practis¬ 
ing at Church Road, Wiflesden, 
London, to end bis suspension 
and resume his practice, was 
dismissed by the Privy Council 
Judicial Committee yesterday. 
Reasons will be given later. 

In March, 1973, he was found 
guilty by the Disciplinary Com¬ 
mittee of the General Medical 
Council of prescribing drugs 
other than for bona fide treat¬ 
ment. He was suspended from 
the medical -register for 12 
months, and for a further 12 
months on March 12 this year- 

GMC attitude to errant 
doctors ‘has altered’ 

By John Roper 

Medical Reporter 
The attitude of the discip¬ 

linary committee of the General 
Medical Council to doctors who 
come before it has altered, Mr 
Peter Baylis, a senior partner in 
a firm of solicitors which 
advises the Medical Defence 
Union, said in London yesterday. 

Five or six years ago a doctor- 
found guilty of adultery was 
struck off. Today the attitude 
was to try to distinguish between 
vicious, unprincipled conduct 
and other conduct and regulate 
punishment accordingly. 

The law on advertising, as far 

as doctors were concerned, was 
ludicrous, with an element of 
one law for the rich and another 
for the poor. It was time that 
precise rules were laid down. On 
balance, the public should know 
that a person speaking was or 
was not a person who could 
speak with authority. 

Mr Baylis. who was address¬ 
ing a luncheon of the Medical 
journalists’ Association, said he 
hoped that in a year or two 
sick doctors, such as drug 
addicts and alcoholics, would be 
dealt with by a separate com¬ 
mittee in private. About half 
the doctors brought before the 
disciplinary committee were ill. 

Crime and drug 
offences up in 
West Country 

Drug offences and violent 
crime are increasing in the Wesr 
Country according to the annual 
report of Devon and Cornwall 
Constabulary, published yester¬ 
day. 

Drug offences were 16 per 
cent up on last year. Mr John 
Alderson, the Chief Constable, 
said figures for offences of 
possessing bard drugs only re¬ 
flected the tip of the iceberg. 

Cannabis growing is on the 
increase in the mo counties. 
Last year the nolice found 
several “ miniature market 
gardens” of 200 or more plants 
camouflaged among ocher vege¬ 
tation. There was a decline, 
however, in the possession of 
amphetamines aud LSD. 

Violent crime rose by nearly 
13 per cent. The police success¬ 
fully dealt with more than 83 

per cent of the 2^09 crimes of 
violence. The total number of 
recorded crimes in Devon and 
Cornwall showed a marginal in¬ 
crease, up by 131 to 32,2&4. 

Scottish Tories 
appoint new 
vice-chairmen 
From a Staff Reporter 
Edinburgh 

The Scottish Conservative 
Party yesterday announced the 
appointment as vice-chairmen 
of Mr Edward Taylor, MP for 
Glasgow, Cafocart, and Mr Wil¬ 
liam Dalziel. This -follows the 
announcement that the party 
conference in Ayr later this 
month will debate a call for a 
general review of organization 
in Scotland. 

Mr Taylor, a shadow front- 
bench spokesman on Scottish 
affairs, will be responsible for 
party activity in local govern¬ 
ment and among youth. Mr 
Dalziel. executive director of 
Associated Fisheries (Scotland) 
Lid. will be concerned with 
organization 

Mr Taylor takes over his 
part-time job a week before the 
elections for the new regional 
and district authorities. 

Sir William McEwan 
Younger, chairman of the party 
in Scotland, said the appoint¬ 
ments had not been provoked 
by the success of the Scottish 
National Party, which won four 
Conservative seats ar the gen¬ 
eral election. 

‘Brutal injuries’ 
to baby 
alleged 

Victor Taylor, aged 19. who 
is alleged to have “ systemati¬ 
cally” battered his baby son, 
said at St Albans Crown Court, 
Hertfordshire, yesterday, that he 
tried to save the boy with the 
kiss of life. 

The jury was told that Allan 
Taylor, aged six months, died 
from stomach injuries. Mr 
Barry Hudson, QC, for the 
proseoition. said a post-mortem 
examination revealed fractured 
ribs and bruises. 

Mr Taylor and bis wife. Janice 
Taylor, aged 21, of Penhill, 
Luton, Bedfordshire. have 
pleaded not guilty to two 
charges of cruelty. 

Mr Taylor said in evidence 
that on the day of die child’s 
death, October 27 last year, the 
baby was injured when he fell 
down some stairs outside his 
home. “Allan fell from my 
arms ”, he added. 

Afterwards the baby appeared 
to be winded so be hit his chest 
several times to see if he would 
start breathing properly. 

Asked by Mr Oliver Popple- 
well , QC for the defence : ** Did 
you do anything to cause the 
baby to have fractured ribs ? ”, 
Mr Taylor replied: “No.” He 
denied that there had been ill- 
treatment or neglect. 

The -trial continues today. 

Some advertisements for 
police ‘near fraudulent’ 

Inspector Donald MacLean, 
chairman of the Scottish Police 
Federation, said yesterday that 
some salaries quoted in police 
recruiting advertisements “bor¬ 
der on the fraudulent He told 
the federation's annual confer¬ 
ence in Peebles that many young 
married constables rook home 
only £18 a week. 

He continued: “ This is not 
the future painted in the glossy 
advertisements, where the pay 
quoted includes maximum rent 
allowance. Haw a probationary 
constable can pay a deposit on 
a house, let alone keep up mort¬ 
gage repayments high enough to 
qualify for the maximum rent 
allowance, I do not know.” 

He said he had seen adver¬ 
tisements encouraging people to 
work as labourers in the deans¬ 
ing department in Glasgow far 
more money offered to men 
joining the force. 

He added: “ May we please 
ask for honesty in national ad¬ 
vertising campaigns. Some of the 
figures quoted would certainly Sualify for the definition of 

iarp practice, and in fact some 
of them border on the fraudu¬ 
lent.” 

He called for a standing salary 
of £2,000 a year for a police con¬ 
stable. The police force was des¬ 
perately short of men and the 

number of trained men leering 
was alarming, because pay was 
so low. 

Other factors induded work¬ 
ing conditions, although police¬ 
men “ must expect to put «p 
with some conditions not accept¬ 
able to other members of;the 
community”- He added: “That 
does not mean that we must 
acquiesce in malicious and . un¬ 
founded complaints or Have .no 
come-back against allegations 
which no other organization, 
trade union or otherwise, would 
ever accept.” 

Mr MacLean also called for 
more realistic sentences to be 
imposed by the courts. 

Parliament had provided ade¬ 
quate punishments, and Scottish 
High Court judges had shown 
dearly, by their sentences, that 
the place for the thug, the gang¬ 
ster and the murderer, was be¬ 
hind bars. He added: “ We would 
only hope that other courts 
would follow this example and 
use their powers.” 

Mr Millan, Minister of State 
for Scotland, said be knew of the 
deep feelings among policemen 
over complaints. The recommen¬ 
dations of a working party set 
up to examine the situation were 
likely to be considered at a meet¬ 
ing of the Police Advisory Board 
in June. 

Tighter controls urged for gambling 
By a Staff Reporter 

. Gambling needs a stronger 
controlling machinery to meet 
new situations such as the rising 
power of conglomerate ■ com¬ 
panies with diversified gaming 
Interests, according to the 1973 
report of tbe Gaming Board, 
published yesterday. 

The board lists 15 conglomer¬ 
ates and notes : “ The extension 
of these firms into different 
forms of gambling with their 
own control and licensing sys¬ 
tem of greater or lesser strict¬ 

ness. or none, strengthened the 
view expressed in our last report 
that there should be greater 
uniformity in the legal para¬ 
meters of all the various forms 
of gambling.” 

A strong administrative 
machine is advocated “to deal 
with gambling as a whole, to 
march the large gambling con¬ 
glomerates which command con¬ 
siderable economic power, and 
harmonize the rules under which 
they operate ”, 

The board estimates that the 

total spent on gambling in 1972 
was £2350m, of which El,643m 
came from general betting. 
Gaming accounted for £669m, 
which is the responsibility of 
the board. 

. In 1973 there were 134 casino 
gaming licences and 1,813 bingo 
licences. The report points to 
the growth of interest in back¬ 
gammon and .rives a wanting 
that although die game is pre¬ 
sented innocuously, large 
amounts can' be won and lost. 
Report of the Gaming Board for 
Great Britain, 1973 (House of Com¬ 
mons Paper SI. Stationery Office, 
26p). 

University to study why 
doctors choose careers 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Leeds 

A study supported by the 
Social Science Research Coun¬ 
cil is to be made at Leeds 
University into influences 
affecting doctors' choice of 
careers; why. for example, 
some newiy qualified uocturs 
become general practitioners 
and others opt for neurology or 
brain surgery. 

Tne study, directed by Mr 
Malcolm Johnson, a lecturer, 
will, it is hoped, show how the 
medical profession is changing. 

The university ^a'd it was 
known that a schoolboy's or 
schoolgirl's reasons for tslcin; 
up medicine became modified 
* .tbe time they had qualified. 

and a significant number 
switched from one specialism to 
another after registration 
appointments. Mr Johnson will 
ask medical graduates from five 
English medics! -cucol? about 
their career development, and 
assess what the influences 
were. 

A second part of the study 
will be concerned with the sort 
of doctor who becomes involved 
in policy-making, both in tbe 
medical care system and in the 
community. 

The council is granting 
£13,464 over three years for the 
study, and Sir Ronald Tun¬ 
bridge, President-elect of the 
British Medical Association, 
will be an adviser. 

Breeding sites of 
rare warbler 
destroyed by fire 

Heathland fires in Dorset 
have destroyed the breeding 
sites of more than a tenth of 
the British population of the 
rare Dartford warbler, the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds said yesterday. As 
few as 400 breeding pain had 
been recorded in the whole of 
Britain. 

Mr Stanley Cramp, chairman 
of the society’s research sub¬ 
committee, said in Swanage 
“This is a very serious blow to 
an already threatened species, 
and emphasizes the need for 
urgent measures to prevent 
such an incident occurring 
again.” 

County asks MPs to aid 
fight against reservoir 
From a Staff Reporter 
Leeds 

As part of its campaign 
against plans far a storage re¬ 
servoir at Aston-on-Trent, 
which could flood one and a 
half square miles of farmland, 
the planning committee of the 
new Derbyshire County Council 
has called for the support of 10 
Derbyshire members of' Parlia¬ 
ment. Mr Crosland, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, is 
already considering whether to 
allow the flooding of 1;15S 
square miles of top-grade land 
at Carsington, near Wu-ksworth. 

The county council said the 
committee’s concern aros^ from 
tbe publication in February of 
a report by the Water- Re¬ 

es Board covering develop¬ 
ed supplies to 2001. Tie 

uttee had written to MPs 

sources Board co 
ment 
committee__ ,_[ni __ 
saying that, without prior corn 
saltation but as part of their 
preferred strategy, the board 
proposed the construction of a 
pumped storage reservoir at 
Aston-on-Trent. 

A county council official 
said: “It is the planning com¬ 
mittee’s view that fact-finding 
talks should be held at officer 
level about the Aston reservoir 
proposal, and ' that alternative 
solutions should be ™miifod- 
These include the possible utili¬ 
zation of derelict sites in the 
Trent valley for dual use, in¬ 
cluding recreation and water 
storage.", 

WEST 

French a 
minister 

■A-rir '7 

From Richard Wigg 

Robert GaSey, Frame’s 
MinisterTof the Armed Fortfrs, 
said today it was beconAg 
“more and more a pure fu¬ 
sion ” coJbelieve that a Soofjsi 
and Coulmunist governme-*- 
elected, jccwld realize ,*» 
gramme,of reforms ■**n oni 
and liberty M. .Galley, a G® 
list, made his mtin veutfoa"*- 
plying tb some provoking^ 
marks about the services 
Alain Krivine, foe Ttrad^Ste 
presidential candidate. 

M GdRey told a 
ence that, if die -m-.; 
a victory to the Left, under M 
Francois. Mitterrand, the Soti- 
alist lender, instead of one or 
other of the two candidates.of 
tbe present governing majority, 
the services would “ Obv: onsty 
not oppose any such political 
transformation *. They were 
imbued yith too much sense of 
France’s national unity "Sever 
to themselves on r an 
adventure”. . 

In at television appearance 
yesterday M Kririne repeated 
the message he has bees giving 
at his dection meetings across 
the country. Citing the Left's 
experience last September in 
Chile, J*e has called on Preach 
soldiers^ sailors and airmen to 
form committees In their bar¬ 
racks, op their ships or base* to 
counter eventual moves 
what hit calls " reactionary 
cars * One must be vigilant", 
he said* “ Give yourselves the 
means to neutralize every blow 
of force by reactionary .offi¬ 
cers” ■ ■ 

M Galley condemned this 
** outright call ” to conscripts to 
■nnire • to disobey their officers 
and iamose the policies of- the 
extreme left of rebellion. The 
“real jfosdses”, he said, were 
those who called on the troops 
to nfttiny “whatever govern¬ 
ment elected **. 

“AH ^republicans, democrats, 
aiwi aR socialists who feel'the 
temptation to vote for M Mit¬ 
terrand should understand that 
when ce say M Mitterrand by 
allying^, himself with the. ex- 
treipe-jeft is taking a risk with 
our liberties, we are not, we 
are often accused of, merely 
waving a scarecrow," he said. 

For the French Communist 

of 

xdect role 

mi 

fdie Comnmhiaa, Rev- 
tbe^aew'nqare 

Krivfo^ 
’waste 

' 

iTjfr, Xriria 
tms Jourf 
cto 'Coautiomat ST ^ • ■ ■■ • 
:doKn.rbfitanr 

and. 
ignmpg the conduct '_ 

. Communist* under M , Georges 
Marshals ov«rfoep*SE two 
years sance the signing of .the 
“ rwmnm- pmgnmtrvi * al go*. 

lessened Tribe inipwC* " of LJus 
assd&nce of the armed-.'serai, 
ices’; foture * - constitutionality 
and-foe rebuke; for BiE Krivmer - - 

radical forties the 
“ official left", together with 
France's two bfo ComnOanst 
andl&cxaBsf ; xfodCr-uuioa con. 
federations; wfea ere «U backing 
M NfftrarTaxidVcani&facj.-took 
elaborate' steps %tn separate 
thesobehres;. pnhEdy today oa 
th extradition Msy day * holiday 
of (fee workers- firanr .the ex¬ 
treme ’ left wing groups- The 
chief'' doctrinaT; '-difference: is 
rhat-lhe official left believes a 
lefEVdng government can - win 
power forongh the ballot box. .. 
» Mitterrand did not attend 

axxVrMay Day Demonstrations 
ang the Communists,’instead of 
parading ‘ their big battaKhnk 
through the -centre of Fans, 
hchi a raliy orir os file northern 

Denouncing 1. this evident 
“ electoral ' Capitulation ”, the 
Trofokyites and the Maoists and 
a hast of minority groups seized 
their opportunity and pot some 
ISjdQO peopie dn a smardi rb« 
morning from the Place de la 
Rf^rablique to La Nation. 
? Neither Giscard, Chaban, 

not Mitterrand” was the 
slogan , 'preferred . by the 
Mi&sts; - “the t Xrotsleyites 
chanted rather"* there can-be 
sriBaliim- without revolution-— 
the nnly solution ” or “Sp 
blank cheque for Mitterrand V ; 

Candidates wtto seek TV 
time rather than office 

-•A poll commissioned by hu From Edward Mortimer . r— ———;—-j— - __ 
pint Bay 1 supporters shows mar 55 per 

There are two sorts of candi- cent of voters have, listened » 
dates is tbe French 'presidential his' radio - or .television- broad- 
rieptinn : those who are'hoping casts'- Eighty pet cent say they 
m iriiriJand those who seek only are worried ’about foe tomage 

‘cize their views, with or dona te me eomroament by onr 
the hope of influencing^- p*fof**nal crvuizanoB , and BZ 
government. ‘ .< hri- cenTfea^ ther waat co see 
proliferation of .’this fois problem tackled-as sooa as 
— of candidate is foe possible'by governments acting 

foe hi. 
. The 
latter _—— _ . . 
result ebr two things: the two- 
ballot system, which encourages 
an ' elmnent of orresponsibfoty 
on titer-first ballot, aha the tight 
goverapnent control; of televi¬ 
sion, which means that the "Only 
chance for many ^unorthodox 
views, to reach-a mass audience 
is provided by file television 
time 'Allotted to presidential 
candidates under the electoral 
law.. ^ 

Even the President of; file 
Senate, constitutionally . the 
second-ranking person in foe 
country, gets on Ur television 
only' when he is acting Presi¬ 
dent by virtue of a ^acancyr 

Of. ; the eight or nine 

together, on a world scale. 
This week, he took tune oft 

from haranguing his country¬ 
men to1 lave lunch, with : the 
Anglo-American Press Associa¬ 
tion, and told us, in the most 
cheerful and friendly way, that 
by eating so much meat we 
were helping to starve people 
in.the Third World K> death- 

One day, you: will be con¬ 
demned : as ■ mordererehe 
said. -f. 

:r M Dumont revealed that he 
had had a letter from M Pierre 
TMendes-Frauce^ an old friend of 
Bis; asking him to; withdraw 
from the election on foe eve of 
We first bailor in favour of M 
Mitterrand; He had turned file 
oetter over to his committee of 

“ fringe ” candidates in this 
election the one with the widest--— —■—r-- 
appeal is almost certainly- Pro- (a^ppottexs. which: had decided 
fess or Rene Dumont, -foe 70- ^ea refuse foe request, 
year-old professor of agronom- •. - M - Dumont _ said, however, 
ics who is standing in foe name - that .he .would support M Mit 
of the Ecological Movement. - Serrand :on the second ballot. 

Aftex a '^^'jrimiour and 
of foe 

clearly fotajt ^iS^sir^n 

■ngrrmfqiiKit.v 

.GulUx 

yesterday.-after, scandal 
broke; Asked which party ihujr 
misred »0« only 30 per cent 
named -foe SFB,- white J+ per 
coat chose its coalition Fanner, 

: Free - Democratic Party 
(KDPL-. The opposition .Christ¬ 
ian Drahocrats- scored 54' per 
cent, a record high- ior them. 
The interviewers established 
fogt foesyry casa had had a deep 
shock, effect- which could wear 
bffw^-tiBie. - 

Tlfo fofttrw la foe institute s 
poll of Smooth -before gave foe 
SPD 39 per cent, foe FDP 30 per 
cent mid foe Christian Demo 
crate 49 per cent. . 

The SPD was badly shaken as 
serious losses-fo tool elections 
in four stale*, in Match. Oo 
Sunday, voter* go to the polls 
fo foe Saar to elect mmuopai 
council*, but tbe main test will 
come on June 9, when Lower 
Saxony elects a new *nte par- 
HaBjcnt. Tbe omens Joms bleak 
for Herr Brandt’s party. ' 

More bail news came late last 
night from Wetr Berlin, where 
foe local section of the Office for 
the Protection of rife: Constitu¬ 
tion (West German" counter- 
intelligence} stated that it bad 
reported' serious doubts about 
Herr -GuiHouine to headquarter* 
fo 1976. the year he joined the 
economic staff’, of the ChU£ 
cellery. As long ago as 195$ 
foe West Berlin police wanted 
to question Herr Guillaume 
about alleged espionage for East 

fl'T 

t 

w r 

Th^hiad office of counter- f 
mtellfyence issued another f 
dam*jung statement today, say- 
iag thar it had not been asked 
for information When Herr 
GuzOaume was being vetted for 
his job on Herr Brandt’s per¬ 
sonal staff, which he took up in 
February, 1973. 

Ambassador 
to Italy 
is appointed 
By Om Diplomatic 
Correspondent; 

Sir Guy MHlard is to be dw 
next British Ambassador to Itdly 
in succession to S;r-Patrick Han- 
code, who is retiring from the 
Diplomatic Service m Jone- 

Sh:: Guy, aged 57, nas been 
Ambasador to '- Sweden since 
197T. He will take up hi* 
appointment .in July- Previoosiy 
he was Ambassador to Hungary 
from .1967 to 1970 and foe» 
Minister at the Embassy m 
Washington. 

Belgian police burgled 
Brussels. May 1.—Polire 

have confirmed that a list ot 
informers’ names. was stolen 
last week from., an undercover 
police unit/ The-thfoyesalso 
tbok a safe containing 1^00,000 
francs (abfrift £12.000J . .. 

Community link 
‘not to blame 
for trade deficit ’ 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

The rise in British exports to' 
the European Community in- 
1973 - totally disproved the: 
charge that membership of thei 
Community was foe cause of’ 
Britain’s present trade deficit,: 
Mr Ernest Wistrich, director of' 
foe European Movement, said 
in London yesterday. 

British exports to foe Com¬ 
munity in foe first year of 
membership rose from 24 per; 
cent .of total exports to 32 per. 
cent,: foe same proportion as 
imports. Tbe trade deficit was a"1 
result of foe general deteriora¬ 
te op an the terms of trade for 
Britain in world markets as ai 

foe Community was only tipri-‘Nritber country _ 
J - * of . systematic food. ®1 third: _ 

The real effect of member-. 
shap was the rise ki British- 
trade with foe Conuntmityj' 
which should also take account 

earnings on. financial services, 
Mr Wistrich said. "■ 

Discussing Britain’s present 
role in foe- Community, Mr" 
Wistrich said that there was na 
cheap food in the. world uUf 
more. On the contrary food in 
Europe was now cheaper than, 
outside. ;r 

“ Instead 61 being a. burden, 
for us, foe Common' Agricuf 
turaj Polity ■ brings - - Britans ■ 
stable supplies at reasonably 
prices",- Mr Wistricb ■ saidh 
“ Were we oofcside the Comroh- 
ndty, otir food costs -would bo' 
much higher ” i . . Uu 
—_:_:_ 

Mrs Hart’s 
From Roger Berthoud 
Luxembourg, May 1 " 
‘ TheEuropean' 
ministers for devel 
ended their 
bourg late la 
hig any clear 
Judith HartV 
_ • J- “ J - 

But they — --— 
to work, tqymrdt - the. W—- 
Nations target otQ.7 percent of 
gross' national prpduc t for. om- 
Vt«T aid,'.subject^ tb^ each, caun- 
iry’s econmme circumstances- 
.- At the erid* of. foe- day foe 
British - anil Danish Govern- 
menXs withdrew ‘foeir:.r6bjecr 
tions to a -12 monfos^ .renewal of “«u me lerms OI trade toe.' auuo w » -r-- “* 

Britain in world markets as ii the EEC'S -confribution to the 
whole, of which foe deficit wifo^ ; United Nations food aid conven: 
w. — r-— _■— _ . - ■ - VArtli i* r rrtjtu M v arm-nvMi 

as a 
policy. . - • ... 
'Mrs -Hint, ' British Minister 

for;; • Overseas Develppnaent;. 
found, embroiled m a 

discussion -wifo.-M- de 
of great benefits te/ inrisibfe4 dram? 
earnings on finandal servient I -J:? Foreign Mimster^ on foe pnnei- 

ples of EEC-aid distribution. 
- -M de Xapkowski saw Mrs 
Hart’s demand fot; aid to htemy 
populated-and poverty stricken 
countries.: outside foe magic 
circle of'hssociated states with, 
foe EEC, ia a .threat t6 the 
Community’s established' prac- 

. ticefc erchringd in foe Treaty 
"eff- Rome.''T“' 'v /• ' -^-r- - - 

iirs Hart implied that if foe Erinciple of EEC financial aid 
»' non-afoociated countries; like: 

India - and ' Pakistan, was ffot 
, accepted^ foe British Govern- 
l foenti would not be able fo: go 

Mde ;l4pkowsfctJ1nterpreted 
this as a thrqat'to block t^ 
rairrerit EEC negotiations wi* 
'44 -African and Caribbean coufl- 
tides for a ae^wsodatipn conv¬ 
ention, alfoongfe Mrs Hart bad 
specifically hoped these wools 
progress smftly. ' ... 
.' Tie countries involved in¬ 
clude th*r 2Q mainly Frenca- 
speaking,- 7 African countrfe 
already - -associated under tw 
Yaouod^ convention, _ and 
Commonwealth countries listed,1 
as "^associable” in.protocol V- 
of foe Treaty of Accession. Be 

-accused. Mrs. Hart.of threaten 
ing to go back on firm govern J?- 
mental commitments. 

• Other countries, like. Bf 
slum, were also concerned tW' 

-foe principle - of- assodati® 
should not be threatened, burs 
majority. •. favoured a btoafl^ 
distribution -of aid. Mrs Ha^s 
most- ardent supporter was. 
Paronk, the young Dutch min£ 
ter. .1110 Hart-Pronk axis cldafo 
worried foe French. . t, 

Mrs Hart was. pleased (M*j 
. foe European-iConwnission ^, 
asked to draft an outline^?- 
EEC aid.commitments over.®*, 
.next five.years,: for. which aw 
had called. T 

• But feseems that this will gf 
more an outline* of existing cdifr |i,' 

ndcmehts-tban-.foe broad anaJfj 
^sis ; t»f-- comparative aid 
■$ttitei>t$ in'associated and n«*'.r 

■ associated countries which 
. speech seeemd to demand. --Tb» 
Mmisters agreed to meet again 
probablyjon June-13.- "•■»■•••• 

From Our Own Correspondent -V 
Rome, May 1 •••• 4-.:- 

Dom Giovanni .Franzoni, rife. 
former AJbbor of St FauPs, now 
suspended from: priestly duties, 
has compared the attitude of foe 
Rome Catholic Church- - «o - 
divorce in Italy, today, wifo tfet'. 
in the time ot Henry -Vlll. ^ , 

The. church.. did’ not- hesi--^ 
to lose a1 great province, in 
earlier 'case England, .in :os 
to keep its mammomSl 
imact^Tie said.'in amiatemew: 
published today. S' v_; "X' ■ 

' Signor 
leading 

-s • The -iatejryiew _ 
Vittorio "Gorxe^o.^a 
Italian journalife^ to 
shortly after Dom.Fra 
been. suSpeadrf for:.ri 
accept the ltaUafr Hu 
ruling tfaat^. dhroree foust; 

' ^ • J - ■; m S;v 
;. 13ie .cottnfry. iS now approach* 
ingifoe- fipalvsrages of a cefejs 
endvrw^reinjmign; 
foysree should ,remain our the 
statute books. \ -- 

H. 
iOf.'Hriesti reiuccanc to 

ateqgation of' dhrorcec 
one case^ iter March Calffir*.; 

of Safana ah% ?o8g& 
Mirtfeto. set fofrriMMbftgri d? » 
risiaog.. priest V oT: 
ideas jfoo x° 

..." 

^Tbe\foniteHf^S«. *** 
voiced foat ifere w be fe 

. : ifereasm^tinmlfe disciplg' 

■Jr 
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Muscovites celebrate Britain’s diminishing reliance on Cape route Ignore; 

Mav Diiv without Simonstown base to be expands; 

■aws* 

\ T&e-sbGteaoUi centary fortress in Funchal. where; £ 
t Marcello Caetano,7 fee deposed Ptesideot.md. Fnnt,Mfettr 

•. • ' •••; '•> 

Portugal to reojin D. 
From. Jose Sherciiff ' * 
Lisbon. May 1.' . V . '' 

Investigation into • the nn- 
'sclvedmurder of General Ham- 
berto iDelgado, the opposition 
leader^ is likely to be. reopened 
again, according. to " informed 
SOUIXOS^:' '” •_ ;Z‘ 

. ’ The -general^ a- presidential7, 
candidate in 1958, was, after, the 
Sections, forced to go into exile;-; 

. He was linked with the-sei£‘ 
ing of die liner Santa Mana^and1 
was reported to have- 'directed 
the abortive rising--op-. Rev? 
Year’s Ever 1961,-when - an 
assault was made on^ Beja bar- - 
racks. Inl966be was fpqra'mis? 

dered inTSpain hewr the front 
withBertOgai. The mystery 
his naartfef was. never off 
solyecE bat public opinion *.-, 
the^kzlfing at the. door of. the 
Ftwthgnese political police. 

appear that ' 
^poringuesb -- authorities .. 
-asked-Spain for all the-, docu- 

- -mehta concerning the casewitb 
.a-riew^to investigating the pos¬ 
sible involvement, of the former 

: ^Meanwhile, details of the 
methods used by the. political 
policeJ' have be en made public- 

in cellars o£: the fortress 

• ■ •T.tvr, ■ ...v 

554 political piiKmeis | If 
freed in'Mozsitf £\:§; 
From Michael Knipe **'" *:• ’ tiJe- '-- bnsb themselves were.’ 
Lourenoo Marques, May ! • responsible for this.' 'J-. 

The black polituaj”prisoners•• “Never'forget you belong tt> 
of Machava jail, the notorious - a.great Fatherland. Go soqtfy* 
prison on the outskirts of tins, go -calmlyI I know you are 
city, were released todayr lt goiiig-TiK&e good citizens. Wfi 
was tire, most striking sign: yet -^custioifc Ymi arefreeA’ •. 
that reforms ordered by the AThe prisoners responded With 
military junta in; Idsbcm \/ere ' applause, then ■! cheers. -. The 
being carried but speedily here- f prison choir came forward, and 

The 554 prisoners wefftalt.san* iheportngncsel anthejn; 
Africans detained for collabor-,, with voices rich ih thefiariJMX 
aring noo-violently; -with^ J?r®- Cities of Afoca^^Ihen the .whole; 
Jimo, and the moment of Jaree- Z group roared ‘ a Tribtu. royal,; 
dam Was perhaps tfae most poig-; salute and. shouted^- “Viva;Far- 
nant here since General Spino-' ^tngal, vwa-iSpfcrola-’V’.''Av--"v/, 
la’s junta seized power-six days' '•••■. As' they set. off on Joqg/trric*; 
ago. =' ■■ .into- town or"across conhoryi. 

5ome had been in jail for U ‘ some 'paused.■ - to .’-‘recount 
years and some' .were appar- .- their* experiences. . Mr..- Simon 
ently accused of nothing niore Makada, a: Rlakonde, aged 39; 
than listening: to'-“ Voice- ■ of antF .a- -j Frefimp^^qdthy leadgt 
Frelixno" broadcasts. • ■ yhen'.he was detained in. 1963*; 

Hundreds of Africans. and a ■ raid. -things - had;: “been;;— very 
score of sympathetic whites hot *■-.may he; made -a ftate- 

The African women shouted backh and' siomadt, :fae; aald- 
joyfully and drniianeiaii suit. ri*® 
cases as the .prisonersfpotwea the food he was^plac^d m 
out of the gate^ dutching feas- sphtary -cdufmement a^ agam. 
tetsholdingtiici-possessions^ ••. • tieatep. - .&. was,-now- divorced 
k nne^oldier welcomed his J Soor^iis ynle- bistilu^ed^o join, 

and. wives clung to.each ot^,. . aeed.:54 vW«> 

beaSS»“d or others had stmertd- th*t h* J,*A ^nl1ahnrate& vdtb 

* J-' &,r?V4SbSms • 7-“They tbrtuf ed usVhyTnot 

I L^s: 
pushed bade* Thah he-awept to> ^ 

I correspondents whfl had best £? 
* waiting since dawn. , - / . r w - 

*lex wtich* vresehmles 
• rood's, impression' of^a 
-oreign WgioB tb^crari 

■ iscened intentiyjB^tiie 
i iddressed them.; ;: *. 

“I am sure you at*i 
,'te good dtizens" he'sa 
iary forget, wbat ■ ti» At 

rhfe.inadtered patrioricalliy.v'.'.' \ \ 
[hey - f' |Tbd-ohetf who -did Joefor Ere-' 
on2 .'-Kbm)/ weraCarcum^^t ^^crat 

i-’to” me to ahswer ^,‘ | 
5ry0 one said . with, an apologetic J 
has', rinile^“My.attitude:depenteon 

Sr feeling of unity and. respect for '^prisdners in Portaguese:'Guiriea‘ 
s Everyone.” ..77;-. ti\ - j . ^ iBis^Sul^^haveZ:been'..jed^sedr.: 
;; • The Army of today*r&S; said,", according;!o a:repbrt r^eivedin 

was working .for an integrated :^rXfcbdri.;JiiIeinbers oftite-former 
j and just society.' Young1 soldierspolimal-police force.there have 
| and officers who had beefi in" beenraixested-by the Army^-7. _ 

General Spmola 
meets four 7 , - 
leading hankers 

* ^rom Our Correspondent _ 
r -Jsbon, May 3 ;• . 
^7 * Sihh<tt - Ahioaio .* .CijampaB- 

'>**i/iaud* bankeramir .founder. of 
."• Portugal's. sjeel ’4ndustry, .in 
- which Britain v has • interests, 

visited. Geoeihl .Spiholaisrt the 
weekend. Senhw; Mamtel"”de 
Melo, Dr Mign^ M^nina. and 
Senhor Manuel Espinuit Sapto; 
three other leadi^.^bahifcers, 
also saw the generalsa._ r.. 
- Senhor ChampaimHUd-Tstda 
after his- visit that the “.dsepse, 
of prudence had drasticafa1 
limited the activity of thosfr inm- 
had initiative".. , ,' V: 

He aid that-“any delay *»- 
simplifying the economic sitna-; 
tion, even .tefbre restructuring 

• iu would lead, to the. loss of 
valuable opportunities in. the 
United ‘States and Africa ” 

Angola leader 
seeks ban " 

By a Staff.Reporter •' 
Utiless“-P0fragal grants: com- 

plete ^d . immediate*'indepeh-* 
neuce ro -jkogpla* . the :.^raeS 
straggle for Jiberatiou woxdd 
idontinuet>pr-Agosthioho -Netbi 
prtodent 'of the People’s Moyer 
meat :.m - liberation of 
Angola, -sajd in London yester- 

^— ±iere3ecre<taDyiciexpiwn}qft 
ration v«ith Portugal .or : Of a 
gradual movement towards. Sftlf- 
determihatKm as suggested_hy 
GeneraJ 'ti^ Splnola. : 
-In talks with Miss Joan Lester, 

:.|far]iamemary Onder-Secretafy 

artmj^alesto Portugal. ■“ Material- 
assfetz^^e,g|ven to Fortugl is. 
assweanc^ >agamst 
people^hs-^aid-; : 

"’"T^ 

<-rA> 
I Kaunda 

- Lusaka,- Afay-jL—-President bad dedicate fefeK.tb'&e cause - 
Kaunda of Zamtria ,today called of -peace and jffiSdpmenC ‘for 
on the new^ri^^'^Iflsbon to all, based oiL.justicc..; ' ; - -* . 
grant fndependiHicB thr. Ai^ola ' “ No v matter '■vtimt - Ere3inx>^ 

: and Mozambique;;,. ■ ^emfesmay^ay; rictory ^^e 
Dr Kaunda*' taa^dngl Zambia*s bi the. hands of-tiibse' who are 

..first official statement ■■OH Ikst •• fightingfw freedom 
■ ek^s Armv coupin PortiiraL Vfe sapport Frediiiio because its 

;?7' /.ffirined • his- ? stmrnt jhx cause is right and ju^. , ' 
i'y- efatioit movemcn^vmjPpritt: *■We alsii knbw'riiai'- the fears" 
-r£>rs Africa»nterritnttes: .ni the.-PorrnEUese^Goventmeiu' 

> -said that fb? ^ f<«: 
■'decade the From forme Libera- -:m>zaxnbi^-^ 

'lion -irf-- 

From Edmund Stevens - 
Moscow, May 1 

' Bed Square today was the 
scene of the most peace-minded 
May Day demonstration m the 
56 years since the first observ¬ 
ance in 1918. World peace and 
d4tente and economic progress 
dominated the myriad posters, 
transparencies, screamers and 
floats. . 

Enlarged photograph s of Mr 
Leonid Brezhnev*, the party 
leader, on his . recent travels 
were ; prominently" displayed 
with quotations from his utter¬ 
ances such as ^ Our task is to 
make internationalVddrente firm 
md irreversible ".‘ I - 

There were other pictures of 
President Podgoray * and Mr 
Kosyjgpiii, the. Prime Minister, 
delivering speeches, both cap¬ 
tioned “ We approve, of peace 
visits • , .\ 

T noted only one poster den¬ 
ouncing imperialism, another 
the danderers' :c£ tiie Soviet 
Union,. and one decrying the 
terror in Chile. But there was 
nothing that' .could have 
prompted a walkout by any of 
the diplomats present, tsoud 
ins the Chinese. 

For the first time in the 
history of the occasion nobody 

-made a speech. - Instead they 
played a tape recording of May 
Day greetiogs > to the Soviet 
people from the party Central 
Committee, the Praesidium of 
the Supreme Soviet .and -Council 
.of Ministers, the text of which 
was on the ^rout-page in all 
today's newspapers. 
..Before 1969 the military 

parade which started things oft 
gave a martial tone to the 
proceedings. As of 1969 the 
parade was - discontinued ahd 
observances began with a huge 
mass meeting. In 1970 and 1971 
Mr ^Brezhnev addressed the 
meeting; in *2972 President 
Podgco-ny spoke-, and last year 
Mr Brezhnev again. 

This time not only the words 
but ail the sound effects were 
recordings including the stir¬ 
ring strains of the “ Internatio¬ 
nale ” which replaced the usual 
Soviet anthem, thereby further 
emphasizing the international 
nature of the occasion. 

Colourful columns of athletes 
of both sexes led the demon¬ 
stration, which began on the 
stroke of 10 am 

Several groups of children 
crossed the lines of the security 
guards and ascended to the 
tribune on the Lenin mau¬ 
soleum with flowers for the 
leaders. 

- By noon it was all over, 
making it tbe shortest on 
record. Approximately half a 
million citizens took part, the 
attendance being voluntary. 

• Peking, May 1.—More than a 
dozen members of China’s Polit¬ 
buro today mingled with 
crowds during cotourful cele¬ 
brations of May Day here, but 
once again Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung, chose to stay away. 

Mr Chou En-lai, the Prime 
Minister, headed die long list 
of leaders who went to the 
parks in and around Peking 
where the celebrations were 
held.—Reuter. 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

A big expansion programme 
has been announced for the 
Soyth African naval base at 
Simonstown. It will be the first 
extensive alteration since the 
base was built in the early years 
of this century. 

Large areas of the sea are 
to be reclaimed and the berth¬ 
ing facilities for ships will be 
almost doubled. Tenders for tbe 
various projects were being put 
out yesterday. 

Mr Pieter Botha, the Defence 
Minister, explaining tbe pro¬ 
gramme. said that the volume of 
shipping bad become too large 
for the existing facilities. Details 
of the cost and timescale of the 
expansion will be disclosed 

1 later. 
Simonstown, a former British 

naval base, already has the best 
and biggest dry-dock and dock¬ 
yard between Europe and 

■ Singapore. South Africa, 

alarmed by what it sees as a 
threat to its sea flanks from 
the growth of Soviet naval 
interest in the Indian Ocean, 
has been steadily Improving its 
port facilities for some time. 

In recent years a submarine 
base has been built to accom¬ 
modate three French-built 
Daphne class boats, maritime 
headquarters has been opened 
at the Cape, and a reconstructed 
naval base at Durban was estab¬ 
lished three years ago. 

Ships of the Royal Nav;* stii! 
make use of the bimsnstc.vn 
base under the terms cf the 
Simonstown Agreement, though 
not as extensively as at one 
rime—partly for political rea¬ 
sons and partly because there 
are fewer British warships now- 
sailing round the Cape. 

But Royal Navy vessels sail¬ 
ing to Singapore and Hongkong 
still take on mail, fuel and other 
supplies at Simonstown, and 
nsually fir in an exercise with 

Seven blacks arrested in 
Zebra Murders’ case 
San Francisco, May 1.—Police 

believe they have broken up a 
fanatical black separatist group, 
calling themselves “ Death 
Angels ”, with the arrest today 
of seven young black men for 
their alleged connexion with a 
series of murders in San Fran¬ 
cisco. 

For five months the city has 
been terrorized by apparently 
motiveless killings, known as 
the “ Zebra Murders ”, in which 12 white people have been shot 
dead in the streets. 

Another six whites have been 
shot and wounded, and eyewit¬ 
nesses have consistently identi¬ 
fied the a trackers as black men. 

After police arrested the 
seven today on charges of con¬ 
spiracy to commit murder, 
Mr Joseph Alioto, Mayor of San 
Francisco, said a “ murderous 
society of brutal killers ” called 
the Death Angels were respon¬ 
sible for the so-called Zebra 
killings in San Francisco since 
last November, and for nearly 
80 other assaults -Reuter. 

ELECTRICITY FOR INDUSTRY 

What industry most 
Heeds from the energy 
it buys today is maximi 
cost-effectiveness. 

Don't take electricity 
face value-consider i 
hidden'cost advanta 

The recent changes in energy costs and supply 
conditions make k accessary to reconsider the claims of 
all energy sources for every industrial process. 

WhenGlectririty’s greater convenience, deanEness* 
and other advantages vis-a-vis alternative fuels, are 
carefully assessed, it is dearly shown to be the most 
effective and flexible means of obtaining heat energy. 

But accurate cost comparison studies must take 
full account of electricity’s many ‘hidden5 advantages 
.. .• Total costs must be compared, not just fad unit 
costs. For example, dectridty involves no fuel storage, 
transport or extra handling costs. All you get is pure, 
clean, flexible, accurately manageable power - delivered 
instantly. ■ 

the South African :'.z\y before 
resuming their voyage. 

How Ton; even this limited 
use will continue is c-pen to 
speculation. 77te Labour ”o'i'ern- 
ment has made ii dear chat it 
wii! nut sal.- irn’r tn South 
Afric.v -mi .? no w : e-:\±i- :r.j 
Briuizii* whole :orc-:^a nor.zy 
toward* .\L' Vcrsrsr'f Gcvc»-ri/- 
merit. 

Tl'ic-rc jve a. s-: rrecv-jJ 
rees-jiii; why Britain’s reliance 
on F’ricmstcv.'n is like!-* to 
dimini‘1:. The Ko;/2j_ .•JTV'S 
depioyrr.e!'' In the Far Has: -.rib 
prnbabiy decline as a result or 
the defence review now bain; 
conducted in London. 

Cf those ships ivhic.i will still 
be sailing Into the Indian Ocean, 
at lens: some era e:;peered to 
use the Sue:: Cinal—jsrttri’n; 
Lba: this reopened ne::i year. 

South Africa's other main 
naval bases are at East London, 
Durban. Cape Tov.n, Port Eliza¬ 
beth and VVaj vis Day. 

MFstOid’svFty 
Moscow rafcsed 
them vi?2s 

Four British '.‘.IPs, :vho at: 
members of the AM-Perry Crrr- 
mittee for rhe Release cf Sorist 
Jewry, were told yesterduy in a 
cur. Lt:er i: ;e‘ 
Embassy why they were refused 
visa:, to eater Russia earlier this 
year. 

An -.mrassy -rote tr 
them savins tha: “ the activities 
of a committee like rMs utterly 
contravene the basic principle r>f 
international relations — r.on- 
inrerfereoca the i::terra ■ 
affairs of others.” 

iniiiimimiiinifiitji!iir,inu!iu!:!umiiii<]i:i 
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Then there are the economies of labour made 
practicable by use of electric plant with increased 
automation control. 

Cleaner working and less waste heat can also benefit 
your operation and improve your labour relations. And 
even help recruitment as well. Electric plant can last 
longer too and is unlikely to involve extra costs in meeting 
environmental legislation demands. 

Your final decision can be critical for obtaining 
maximum efficiency and assured, reliable energy supplies 
in future. And your Electricity Board is ready to give you - 
through its Industrial Sales Engineers - all the help 
you need in assessing the merits of new, cost-effective 
electrical solutions. 

Your Electricity Board will help you 
make the most of your energy supply 

The Electricity Council, England and Wales 
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PRESIDENT NIXON, 

September 1972, all under control; April 1973, everything 
A series of excerpts from the expur¬ 
gated transcript of the White House 
tapes which the American Government 
published yesterday. The extracts 
printed in “ The Times '* yesterday 
were taken from the shorter version 
prepared by the President’s staff to give 
the best possible view of events. 
Today's excerpts are extracted by our 
Washington staff from the full Van- 
scripts released to the American 
public. 
The meetings and telephone conver¬ 
sations all concerned the reactions of 

the President and his staff to Water¬ 
gate. On September 15, 1972, every¬ 
thing was under control By April 
1973. everything was collapsing and 
Mr. John Bhrlichman. the President’s 
senior adviser for domestic affairs, 
third most powerful man in the Gov¬ 
ernment. was wondering if he would 
be allowed to handle traffic cases as 
a lawyer when the crisis was over. 

Between-wbiles Mr John Dean, 
counsel to the President, has turned 
from the man who arranged the cover- 
up to the arch-traitor. 

September 15, 1972. — Nixon. 
Haideman, Dean. 

Pres!dent.—HI, how are you ? 
You had quite a day today didn't 
you. You got Watergate on the 
way didn't you ? 

Dean—We tried, 
Haideman--How did it all end 

up ? 
D—Ah, I think we can say well 

at this point. The press Is playing 
it just as we expea. 

H—Whitewash ? 
D—No, not yet—the story right 

now. . . . 
P—It is a big story. 
Ht—Five indicted plus the WH 

former guy and ail that. 
D—Plus two White House 

fellows. 
H—That is good, that takes the 

edge off Whitewash really, that 
was the thing Mitchell kept saying 
that ro people in the country Llddy 
and Hunt were big men. Maybe 
that is good. 

P—Haw did MacGruder handle 
himself ? 

D—I think very well. He had a 
good statement which said that the 
grand jury bad met and that it was 
now time to realize that some 
apologies may be due. 

H—Fat chance. 
D—Get the damn (inaudible). 
H—We can’t do that. 
P-:—Just remember, all the 

trouble we’re taking, we'll bare a 
chance to get back one day. How 
are you doing on your other 
investigations 7 

H—What has happened on the 
bug ? 

P—What bug ? 
D—The second bug. There u-as 

a bug found in the telephone of 
one of the men 3t the DNC 
(Democratic Party offices). 

P—You don't think it was left 
over from the other time ? 

D—Absolutely not, the bureau 
bas checked and rechecked the 
whole place after that night. The 
man had specifically checked and 
rechecked the telephone and it 
was not there. 

P—What the hell do yon think 
was involved ? 

D—I think DNC was planted. 
P—You think they did it ? 
D—Uh huh. 
P—(expletive deleted)—Do they 

really want to believe that we 
planted that ? 

D—Three months ago I would 
have had trouble predicting there 
would be a day when this would 
be forgotten, but I think 1 can say 
that 54 days from now nothing is 
going to come crashing down to 
our surprise. 

P—Oh well, this is a can of 
worms as you know, a lot of this 
stuff that went on. And the people 
who worked this way are awfully 
embarrassed. But the way you 
have handled all this seems to me 
has been very skilful putting vonr 
fingers in the leaks that have 
sprung here and sprung there. 

D—Well, as I see it, the only 
problems we may have are that 
human problems and I will keep a 
close watch on that. 

‘ We are all in 
it together ’ 

P—Union. 
D-—Human. 
H—Human frailities. 
D—People get annoyed, some 

linger-pointing, false accusations, 
any internal dissension of any 
nature. 

P—You mean on this case ? 
D—On this case. There is some 

bitterness between the finance 
committee and the political com¬ 
mittee—they Teel they are raking 
all the hear and all the people up- 
stairs are bad people, not being 
recognized. 

P—We are all in it together. This 
is a war. We take a few shots and 
it will be over. We will give them 
a few shots and it wDl be over. 
Don’t worry. I wouldn't want to 
be on the other side right now. 
Would you ? 

D—Along that line, one of the 
tilings I’ve tried ro do. I have be¬ 
gun to keep notes on a lot oE people 
who are emerging as less than our 
friends because this will be over 
some day and we should not forget 
the way some of them have treated 
ns. 

P—I want the most comprehen¬ 
sive notes on all those who tried 
to do us in. They didn’t have to 
do It. If we had had a very close 
election and they were playing the 
other side I would understand this. 
No, they were doing this quite de¬ 
liberately and they are asking fur 
it and they are going to get it. 

We have not used the power in 
this first four years as you know. 
We have never Used it. We have 
not used the Bureau and we have 
not used the Justice Department 
but things are going to change now. 
And they are either going to do it 
right or go. 

D—What an exciting prospect. 
P—Thanks. It has to be done. 

We have been (adjective deleted) 
fools for us to come into this elec¬ 
tion campaign and not do any¬ 
thing with regard to the Demo¬ 
cratic senators who ore running, 
etcetera. And who the hell are 
they after ? They are after us. It 
is absolutely ridiculous. It is not 
going to be‘that way any more. 

H—Really, it is ironic that we 
have gone ’to extremes. You and 
vonr damn regulations. Every¬ 
body worries about not picking up 
a hotel bill. . _ _ 

D—1 think yon can be proua or 
the White House staff. It really 
bas had no problems of that sort. 
And I love this GAO audit that is 
going on now. I think they have 
some suspicion that even a cursory 
investigation is going to discover 
something here. . „ 

I don’t think they can Rod a 
tiling. I learnt today. Incidentally, 
andhave not confirmed it, lhar the 
GAO auditor, who is down here, »s 
here at the Speaker of the House s 
request. 

p—That surprises me. 
H_Wed, lexpletive deleted] the 

Speaker of the House. Maybe we 
better put a little heat on him. 

p_t think so too. 
H—Because he has a lot worse 

roblcms than he is going to find 
own here. . 

H*—That * is*1 the kind of thing 
that, yon know, we really ought 
Edo IS can the Speaker Md say s 
“ I regret to say your calling tbe 
GAO down here because of what 
it is going to cause us to no to 

y<pLwbv don’t yon see If Harlow 
will tell him that. 

H—Because he wouldn’t do ifc-- 
he would just be pleasant and can 
him Mr Speaker. 

S 

P—You really can’t sit and worry 
about it aD Che time. The worst 
may happen but it may not. So 
you just try to button It up as well 
as you can and bone few the best, 
and remember basically the damn 
business is unfortunately trying to 
cut our losses. 

D—Certainly that is right and 
certainly it has had no effect on 
you. That’s the good tbing. 

H—No, it has been kept aw 
from the White House and 
course completely from the Presi¬ 
dent. The only tie to the White 
House is the Colson effort they 
keep trying to puli in. - 

D—And, of course, the two 
White House people of lower level 
—indicted—one consultant And 
one member of the domestic staff. 
That is not very much of a tie. 

‘Judge may go off 
at the deep end’ 

P—This happens all the time. 
Well, you can follow these charac¬ 
ters ro their Gethsemane. I feel for 
those poor guys in jail, particularlv 
for Hunt with his wife deed. 

D—Well, there is every indica¬ 
tion they are hanging in tough 
right now. 

P—Whar the hen do they expect 
though? Do they expect clemency 
in a reasonable time ? What would 
you advise on that ? 

D—I think it is one of those 
things we will have to watch very 
closely. For example_ 

P—You couldn’t do it, say, In six 
months. 

D—No, you couldn’t. This thing 
may become so political as a result 
of these hearings that It is a ven¬ 
detta. This judge may go off the 
deep end in sentencing, and make 
it so absurd that it’s clearly 
injustice that they have been 
heavily . . . 

P—Is there any kind of appeal 
left ? 

D—Right. Llddy and McCord 
who sat through the trial, will both 
be on appeal and there is no celling 
how long that will last. It is one 
of these things we will just have to 
watch. 

P—My view, though. Is to say 
nothing about them on the ground 
that the matter is still in the courts 
and on appeal. Second, my view is 
to say nothing about the hearings 
at this point, except that I trust 
they will be conducted the proper 
way and 1 trill not comment on 
the hearings while they are in 
process. 

Of course, if they break through 
—if they get muck-raking—It is 
best not to cultivate that tiling 
here at the White House. If it is 
done at the White House again, 
they are going to drop the 
(adjective deleted) thing- Now 
there, of course, you say but you 
leave it all to them. We’ll see as 
time goes on. Maybe we will have 
to change our policy. But the 
President should rot become 
involved in any Dart of this case. 

D—I aerce totally. Sir, abso¬ 
lutely. That doesn’t mean that 
quietly we are not going to be 
working around the office. You 
can rest assured that we are not 
going to be sitting quietly. 

P—f don’t know what we can do. 
The people who are most disturbed 
about this (unintelligible) are the 
(adjective deleted) Republicans. A 
lot of these Congressmen, financial 
contributors, et cetera, are highly 
moral. The Democrats are just sort 
of saving “ (expletive deleted) fun 
and games ”. 

D—Well, hopefully we can give 
them Segretti. 

P—(Expletive deleted). He was 
such a dumb figure, I don’t see 
bow our boys could have gone for 
him. Bat nevertheless, they did. It 
was really juvenile. But. neverthe* 
less, what the hell did be do ? Whar 
in the (characterization deleted) 
did he do ? Shouldn’t we be try¬ 
ing ro get intelligence ? Weren t 
they trying to get intelligence from 
os ? 

D—Aboslutely. 
P—Don’t you try to disrupt their 

meetings ? Didn't they rry to dis.- 
rupc ours? (expletive deleted). They 
threw rocks, ran demonstrations, 
shouted, cut the sound system, and 
let the tear gas in at night. What 
the hell is that all about ? Did we 
do that ? 

D—McGovern had Dick Tuck on 
his payroll, and Dick Tuck was 
down In Texas when you were 
down at the Connally ranch and set 
up to do a prank down there. But 
ft never came off.' 

P—'What did Segretti do that 
came off ? 

D—He . did some humorous 
things. For example, there would 
be a fund-raising dinner, and he 
hired Wayne the Wizard to fly in 
from the Virgin Islands to perform 
a magic show. He sent invitations 
to all the black diplomats and sent 
limousines out to have them picked 
up, and they all showed up and 
they hadn’t been invited. He bad 
400 pizzas s&nt to another. ... 

P—Sure, what the hell, pranks. 
Tuck did all those things In I960, 
and all the rest. 

Holding together 
until election 

D—I think we can keep the 
Segretti stuff in perspective be¬ 
cause it is not that bad. Chapin’s 
Involvement Is not that deep. He 
was the catalyst, and that is about 
the extent of it. 

P—Sure. He knew him and re¬ 
commended him. 

D—That’s right. 
P—But be didn’t ran him. He 

was too busy with us. 
D—Well I was—we have come a 

long road on this thing now. I 
had thought it was an Impossible 
task to hold together until after 
the election until things started 
falling out, but we have made it 
this far and I am convinced we are 
going to make It the whole road 
and put this thing in the funny 
pages of the history books rather 
than anything serious because 
actually. . . . 

P—I will be somewhat serious 
but the main thing, of course, is 
also the isolation of the President. 

D—Absolutely, totally true. 
P—Because that, fortunately. Is 

totally true. 
D—i know that, sir. 
P—(expletive deleted) of course, 

I am not dumb and I will never for¬ 
get when I beard about this 
{adjective deleted) forced entry and 
bugging. I thought, what in the 
hell is this ? What Is the matter 
with . these . people ? Are. they 
crazy ? 

I thought they were nuts. A 

Prank 1 But it wasn’t. It wasn't 
^**7 firany. I think that our demo¬ 
cratic friends know that too. They 
aZ. !?at Ura 13ell it was. They 
don’t think we’d be Involved in 
such. 

D—I think they do too. 
,. »~Maybe they don't. They don’t 

1-2*ouW ** involved in such 
stuff. They think I have people 
capable of it. And they are correct, 
l?, Colson would do anything. 
Well. OK—have a little fun. And 
now I will not talk to you ajpip 
until you have something to report 
to me. ... 
■ ?,—TTiere must have been an 
indication of the fact that we had 
poor pickings. Because naturally 
anybody, either Chuck or Bob, 
were always reporting to me about 
wtaat was going on. If they ever 
got any information they would 
certainly have told me that we got 
some information, but they never 
had a thing to report. What is the 
matter ? Did they never get any¬ 
thing out of the damn fhfqg ? 

D—I don’t think they ever got 
anything, sir. 

P—A dry hole * 
D—That’s right. 
P—(expletive deleted). 
D—Well, they were Just reafiv 

getting started. 
P—Yeah. Bob one time said 

something to me about something, 
this or that or something but I rhinir 
it was something about the conven¬ 
tion. I think it was about the 
convention problems they were 
planning something. 1 assume that 
must have been Macgregor—not 
Macgregar bat Segretti. 

D—No. Segettl wasn't involved 
in the intelligence gathering 
piece of it at all. 

P—Oh. he wasn’t ? Who the bell 
was gathering intelligence ? 

D—That was Ljddy and his out¬ 
fit- 

P—Apart from Watergate ? 
D—That's right. Well you see 

Watergate was part of intelligence 
gathering, and this was their first 
thing. What happened is . . . 

P—That was such a stupid thing I 
D—It was incredible—that was 

right. That was Hunt. 
P—To think of Mitchell and Bob 

would have allowed—would have 
allowed—this kind of operation to 
be in the campaign committee. 

D—I don't think he knew it was 
there. 

P—I don't think that Mitchell 
knew about this sort of thing. 

D—Oh, no, no. Don’t misunder¬ 
stand me. I don’t think that he 
knew die people. I think he knew 
that Llddy was out intelligence- 

chering. I don't think he knew 
that Iaddy would use a fellow like 
McCord (expletive removed), who 
worked for the committee. I can't 
believe that. 

P—’How the hell does Llddy stand 
np so well 7 

D—He’s a strange man, Mr 
President. 

P—Strange or strong 7 
, D—Strange and strong. His 
loyalty is—-I chink it is just bevond 
the pale, nothing . . . 
. P—hates the other side to©, 

doesn t he ? 
Cl—Ob, absolutely. He is strong. 

He really Is. 
P—Is it too late to go the hang¬ 

out road 7 
D—Yes, I think it is. The hang¬ 

out road . . . 
P—The hang-out road (Inaudible). 

_ D—It was kicked around Bob and 
I and . . . 

P—Ehrlicbman always felt It 
should be hang-out. 

P~rWell, I think I convinced him 
by he would not want to bang-out 

either. There Is a certain domino 
situation here. If some things start 
going, a lor of other things are 
going to start going, and there 
can be a lot of problems if every¬ 
thing starts falling. So there are 
dangers. Mr President. I would be 
less than candid if I didn’t tell vou 
there are. There is a reason'for 
not everyone going up and testi¬ 
fying. 

P—-1 see. Oh no, no, no. I didn't 
mean to have everyone go up and 
testify. 

March 21, 1973—Nixon, Dean 
Haideman 

D—The reason that I thought 
we ought to talk this morning is 
because in conversations I have 
the impression that you don’t know 
everything I know and it makes 
it very difficult for you to make 
judgments that only you can make 
on some of these things and I 
thought that . . . 

P—In other words, I have to 
know why you feel that we 
shouldn’t unravel something ? 

D—Let me give you my overall 
first. 

P—In other words, your judg¬ 
ment as to where it stands, and 
where wo will go. 

D—1 think that there is no doubt 
about the seriousness of the prob¬ 
lem we’ve got. We have a cancer 
within, close to the presidency, 
that is growing. It is growing 
daily . . . 

It’s compounded, growing 
geometrically now, because it 
compounds itself. That will be 
clear if I, you know, explain some 
of the details of why it is. Basic¬ 
ally, it is because we are being 
blackmailed ; people are going to 
start perjuring themselves very 
?:uickly that have not bad to per- 
ure themselves to protect other 

people )□ the line. And there is 
no assurance. . . 

P—That that won't bust ? 
D—That that wont bust. So let 

me give yon the sort of basic 
facts, talking first about the 
Watergate; and then about 
Segretti. and then about some of 
the peripheral items that have 
come up. 

First of all on the Watergate : 
how did ft all start, where did it 
start ? OK. It started with an 
Instruction to me from Bob 
Haideman to see if we couldn't 
set np a perfectly legitimate cam¬ 
paign Intelligence operation over 
at the reelection committee. Not 
being in this business, 2 turned to 
somebody who had been In this 
business. Jack Caulfield. I don't 
remember whether you remember 
Tack or not. He was your original 
bodyguard before they had the 
candidate protection, an old city 
policeman. . . 

P—Yes. T know Mm. 
D—Jack worked for John and 

then was transferred to my office. 
I said. Jack come up with a plan 
that, you know, a normal infil¬ 
tration. buying information from 
secretaries and al! thar sort or 
thing. He did, he pot together a 
plan. It was kicked around. I 
went to EhrHehman with it- 1 
went to Mitchell with it, and the 
consensus was that Caulfield was 
not the. man to do this. 

In retrospect, that might have. 
been a baa call because he is an 

Mr EL R. Haideman, when he was White House chief of staff, with President Nixon tn his office. 

Incredibly cautious, person 
the 

and 
wouldn't' have put the situation 
where it is today. After reject¬ 
ing that, they said we still need 
something so I was told to look 
around for someone who could go 
over to 1701 and do this. That 
is when I came up with Gordon 
Llddy. They needed a lawyer- 
Gordon had an intelligence back¬ 
ground from his FBI service. Z 
was aware of the fact that be had 
done some extremely sensitive 
things for the White House while 
he had been at the White House 
and he had apparently done them 
well. Going out into ECsberg’s 
doctor’s office. . . . 

P—Oh, yeah. 
D—And things like this. He 

worked with leaks. He tracked 
these firings down, so the report 
that I got from Krogb was that 
be was a bell of a good man and 
not only that, a good lawyer, and 
could set up a proper operation. 
So we talked to Llddy. He was 
interested in doing it. i 

I took Liddy over to meet 
MitchelL Mitchell thought highly 
of him because Mitchell was partly 
involved in his coming to the 
White House to work for Krogh. 
Liddy had been at Treasury be¬ 
fore that. Then Uddy was told 
to put together Ms plan. You 
know. How he would run an in¬ 
telligence operation. Tlris was 
after be was hired over there at 
the committee. Masxiwjer called 
me in January of 1972 and said I 
.would like to have you come over 
and see Liddy’s plan. . - 

You come over to Mitchell’s 
office and sit In a meeting 
where Llddy is going to lay 
his plan oat". I said I don't 
really know if I am the man, but 
If you want me there I wifi be 
happy to. So I came over and 
Liddy laid out a million dollar 
plan that was the most'incredible 
tiring I have ever laid my eyes 
on—all in codes, and involved 
black bag operations, kidnapping, 
providing prostitutes to weaken 
the opposition, bugging, mugging 
teams. It was just an incredible 
firing. 

‘Mitchell puffing 
and laughing ’ 

P—Tell me this, did Mitchell 
go along ? 

D—No, No, not at all. Mitchefi 
Just sar there puffing and laughing. 
I could tell from—after Liddy left 
the office I said that Is the most 
incredible thing I have ever seen. 
He said, I agree. And so Uddy 
was told to go back to the drawing 
board and come up with something 
realistic. So there was a second 
meeting. 

They asked me to come over to 
that. I came into the tail end of 
the meeting. I wasn't there for 
the first part. X don’t know bow 
long the meeting lasted. At this 
point, they were discussing again 
bugging, kidnapping and the like. 
At this point 1 said right in front 
of everybody, very clearly, I-said: 
“ These are not the sort of things 
that are ever to be discussed in the 
office of the Attorney General of 
the United States—that was where 
he still was—and I am personally 
Incensed ” ; and I am trying to 
get Mitchell off the hook. He is 
a nice person and doesn't like to 
have to say " No ” when be Is talk¬ 
ing with people be Is going to have 
to work with. 

P—-Tbafs right. 
D—So I let it be known. X said: 

** You all pack that stuff np and 
get It the bell out of here. You 
just can't talk this way in this office 
end you should reexamine your 
whole thinking-1’ 

P—Who all was present ? 
D—Ir was Magruder. Mitchell, 

Llddy and myself. I came bade 
right after the meeting and told 
Bob. “ Bob, we bare a growing 
disaster on our bands If they are 
thinking ibis way, and I said: 
The White House has got to stay 
out of tills and I, frankly, am not 
going to be involved In it.'* 

He said: " f agree, John.” I 
thought at that point that the thing 
was turned off. That is the last I 
beard of it and I thought it was 
turned off because It was an absurd 
proposal. 

P—Yeah. 
D—Liddy. 1 did have dealings 

with him afterwards and we never 
talked about it. Now that would 
be hard to believe for some people, 
but we never did. Thar is the fact 
of the matter. 

1*—Well, you were talking with 
him about other things. 

D—We had so many other 
firings. 

P—He had some legal problems 
too. But you were his adviser. 
And I understand you had convcr* 
sari ops about the campaign laws, 
etc. Haideman told me that you 
were handling all of.that for us. 
Go ahead. 

D—Now. So Liddy went back 
after that and was over at 1701.-The 

committee, and this is wheto Z 
come into having put the pieces 
together after the fact as ro wbat l 
can put together about*what hap¬ 
pened. Liddy sat over there and 
tried to come up with another plan 
that he could sell. 

They were talking to him, telling 
him that he was putting tqo much 
money in It. I don't think they 
were discounting the Ulejpil points. 
Jeb Is net a lawyer. He old not 
know whether this is the way the 
game was played and what it was 
all about. They- came up, appar¬ 
ently, with another plan, but they 
couldn’t get it approved by any¬ 
body over there.- So Liddy and 
Hunt apparently came to see Chuck 
Colson, and Chuck Colson picked 
up the telephone and called 
Magruder ana said: " You all 
either fish Of. cut bait. This is 
absurd to have these guys over 
there and not using them. If you 
are not going to use them, I may 
use them." Things of this nature. 

P—-When was this 7 
D—This was apparently February 

of 1972. 
P—Did Colson knew wbat they 

were talking about ? 
D—I can only assume, because of 

his close relationship With Hunt; 
that he had a damn good idea wbat 
they were talking about, a damn 
good idee. He would probably deny 
it today and probably getaway with 
denying II But I still -unless 
Hunt blows on him.... 

P—But then Hunt isn’t enough. 
It takes two doesn’t it ? 

D—Probably, probably. But 
Liddy was there also and if Uddy 
were to blow.... 

P—Then you have a problem 
-I was saying as to the crimi¬ 
nal liability in the White House. 

D—I will go back over that, and 
take out any of the aeft spots. 

P—Colson you think was the par¬ 
son who pushed ? 

D—I think: be helped to get the 
thing off the dime. Now something 
else occurred though.... 

P—Did Colsou - had he 
talked to anybody here ? 

D—No- I think this was. . . . 
P—Did he talk with. Haideman 7 
D—No, I don’t think so. But here 

is the next tiring that comes in the 
chain. I think Bob was assuming 
that they had something thar was 
proper over there, some intelligence 
gathering operation that Llddy was 
operating. And through Strachan, 
who was his tickler, be started push¬ 
ing them to get some Information 
and they-Magruder—- took 
that as a signal to probably go to 
Mitchell and to say: “They are 
poshing us like crazy for this from 
the White House." And so Mitchell 
probably puffed on bis pipe and 
said “ go ahead ”, ago never 
really reflected on whar it was 
all about. 

So they bad some plan that 
obviously had, I gather, different 
targets they were going to go after. 
They were going to infiltrate, and 
bug, and do all this sort of thing, 
to a lot of these targets. This is 
knowledge I have after the fact. 
Apparently after they bad initially 
broken in and bugged the DNC they 
were getting information. The 
information was coming over here 
to Strachan arid some of It was 
given to Haideman, there ia uo 
doubt about It. 

P—Did he know where it was 
coming from ? 

Dr—1 don’t really, know if be 
wotrid- 

P—Next necessarily ? 
D—Not necessarily. Strachan 

knew it. There is no doubt about 
it And whether Strachan -— I 
have never to me to press these 
people on these points because it 
hurts them to give. op that next 
inch. So I bad to piece things to¬ 
gether—Strachan was aware -of 
receiving information, reporting to 
Boh. 

At Ope point Bob even 
Instructions to change 
capabilities from Muslde to 
McGovern, and passed this back 
tin ©ugh Strachan to- Matnidtr 
and apparently to Uddy.. And 
Llddy was starting to make 
arrangements to go in and bug the 
McGovern operation. 

D—Now what has happened post 
June 17 ? I was under pretty dear 
instructions not to investigate this, 
but this could have been disastrous 
on the electorate if all bell had 
broken loose. I worked on a theory 
of containment. .... 

P—Sure. 
D—To try to hold it right where 

it was. 
P—Right 
D—There Is BO doubt that I 

was totally awarb of what the 
bureau was doing at afi times. I 
was totally aware of what the grand 
Jury was doing. I knew wbat 
witnesses were going to be called. 
t knew What they were asked, and 
I bad to. 

P“V% did Peterson play the 
game so straight with us 7 

D—Because Peterson ba soldier. 
He kept me Informed. He told me 
when we had problems, where we 
had problems and the like, he 

believes In von and he believes In 
ttris Administration. Tlris Admin¬ 
istration has made trim. I don't 
think. he bas done anything 
improper, but he did make sure 
that the Investigation was narrowed 
down to the very, very fine crimi¬ 
nal tiring which was a break for 
us. There is no doubt about it. . 

D—Wen, they had a Cuban com¬ 
mittee and they had —- some of 
it was given to Hunt's lawyer, who 
in tarn .passed it out. You know, 
when Hunt’s wife was (lying to 
Chicago with $10,000 (about E4.000V 
she was actually, T understand 
after the fact now, was going to 
pass that money to one of the 
Cubans - to meet him . in 
Chicago and pass it to somebody 
there. 

P—(wvotelllgible). But 1 would 
certainly keep that cover for what¬ 
ever it ia worth. 

A problem of 
clemency 

D—That’S the most troublesome 
post-thing : because Bob Is 
involved in that, John Is involved 
in chat. Z am involved in that, 
Mitchell is involved In that.' And 
that is an obstruction of jnstice.- 

P—In ocher words, the bad it 
does. You were taking care of wit¬ 
nesses. How did Bob get in it ? 

D—Wen, they ran out of money 
over there. Bob bad;S350.0G0 in a 
safe over here that was reafiy set 
aside fof polling purposes.' And 
there was no other source of money, 
so they came over and said you 
ail have got to give us some money. 

I bad to go to Bob andVsay: 
Bob, they need some money over 

there.” He said : “ What tor 2 ” So 
I bad to tell him what it was for 
because he wasn’t joist about to 
send money over there wflly-nfliy. 
And John was involved in those 
discussions. And then, we decided 
there was so price too high to pay 
to let tiris tiring blow up in front 
of the election. 

P-—I think we should be able to 
handle that issue pretty well. Maybe 
some lawsuits. . 

D—I think we can too. Here is 
what is happening, right now. What 
sort of —— brings matters to the 
(uninteDIgible). Ope, this is 
going to be a continual blackmail 
operation by Huntaqd Uddy and 
the Cubans. No doubt about it. 
And McCord, who is another one 
involved. McCord has asked tor 
nothing. 

McCord did ask-’ to meet with 
somebody, with Jade Caulfield, who 
Is his old friend-.who had gotten 
him hired over. there, and when 
Caulfield had him hired, he was a 
perfectly legitimate security man. 
And he wanted to talk' about com¬ 
mutation. and things like that. 

And as you know: Colson has 
talked indirectly to: Bunt about 
commutation. AH of These thing* 
are bad. In that they .ate problems, 
they are promises, they are com¬ 
mitments. They are toe very sort 
of thing that the Senate Is going to 
be looking most for. X don’t think 
they can find them, frankly. 

P—Pretty hard. 
D—Pretty hard. .Damn hard. It’s 

all cash. 
P—Pretty hard. X ujfean as far 

as the witnesses are concerned. - 
D—All right, now, the blackmail 

£PSES? ftSJf 
SmiSS^o Fritew leave 
“wltii him over the 
guy came in ro see me 
Sessage direct}? to roe, from Hua$ 

Wp?Si{ Hunt out on. hsJ 7 
D—Pardon ? 
P-rls Hunt on bad ? : - 
n—Hunt is on bail, conwx. 

now is deroaiafingawtiig 
for his own personal 
A^er SfflfcOOO » 
food • Sl2O«0OOt » • • ttfi M_- 
m of the f1"” of business yemyday. 
He’sSd-^am s^g*®** 

££tm<W, yw cametothewrora 
man, fellow. 1 am wM tawrivedja 
the monev. I don £ know a tiring 
SboutiEC. I can’t help you. You 
better scramble 
O’Brien Is a ball player. He carries 
tremendous water tor us. ‘ 

Heisn’t Hunt’s lawyer 7 . 
' D—No, he is our lawyer at trie 
re-election committee. 

. d—So^be is safe. There is no 
problem there. So it raises the 
whole question. Hunt has now made 
a HfawT fhreiiff against Bhrlichman. 
As a result of this, this is Ms Mack- 
maa." He says : ” I will bring John 
y-hTffrfriwaTT-rfrywn ro his knees and 
put Mm in jail. I have done enough 
seamy fN"j* for him and Krogfl- 
Thoy’S never survive it.” ..... 

P—Was be ratking about EOS' 
berg;?-.'--. 

‘ Where are the 
soft points?’ 
' X)—BHsbcrg, arid apparently some 

other firings, x don’t know the full 
extent of it. 
' P—I don’t know aboat anything 
else. .. 
• : D—I don't know either, and I 
hate to learn some of these things. 
So teas is that- situation. Now. 
where are .the soft-points ? .How 
many . people know about -this ? 
Wen. let me go one step further in 
tiris whole tiring. The Cubans-that 
were used in>Jne Watergate were 
also the same Cubans that Hunt and 
Liddy used tor this California Ells- 
berg tiring,' tor the break-in out 
there. So they are aware of that. 
How high their knowledge is, is 
something else. Horn and Llddy, of 
course, are totally aware of it, of 
the fact that it is right out af the 
White House... . 

D—You've got, then, an awful 
lot of the principals involved who 
know. Some people’s wives know. 
Mrs Hunt was toe sawiest woman 
in the world. She bad the whole 
picture together. 

P—Did she 7 
XI—Yes. Apparently, she was the 

pillar of strength hi that famfiy 
before the death' ■ 

P—Great sadness. As a matter of 
fact, there was a dfsmiriotr with 
somebody about Boat's Prpblen) on. 
account of his wife ana-1 said, <tf 
course, commutation -could be con¬ 
sidered oh the basis of mp wife’s 
death, And that is the-only conver¬ 
sation i ever had hx tiiat fight.' 

D^-Rtgfct. ' .r . 
D-^flo thar is'ft. That fa the 

exteqt of the knowledge. So where 
are the soft spot?: on this 7 Well, 
first of alL there is the-problem 
of the continued blacfcmafi, :which 
wfll jwf only'go on now. but it 
will go oil while these people are 
ln.pruon, and it wfil compound the 
the obstruction of justice situation. 
It win, cost money. It is dangerous. 

People around here Are not 
pros” at'fids sort of thing.-This 

fa tbe start of tiring ’’Mafia" 
people can do t washing money, 
getting dean money, • and things 
like that- We jut don’t know about 
those things, )>ecaiise we are not 
criminals'- end not Used to dealing 
in that hustings.. • 

P—-That’s right. . . " 
D-rZc is a rewch tiring to know 

how to do.- - ■ • • 
F—Maybe ft takes, a gang to do 

that. 
Dr-Thatis night- There is a real 

problem as to whether we could 
even do. it. Plus there is a real 
problem in raising money. Mitchell 
has been working bri raising some 
money. He* one of the ones with 
tiie most'to- lose* -Bur there is no 
denying -tee. tod that the White 
House, in Efixiidunan. * Haideman 
and Dean, are involved in some of 
the early-, money decisions. 

P—How much money do you 
need 7 ... 

D—1,would bay these, people 
going to costa million dollars < 
the next two years, . 

P—We Could get that. On the 
money, if you need the money you 
could get that. You could get a 
million dollars. You could get it 
in cash. I know where it could be 
gotten. It is pot easy;.but it could 
D& done. But tee question is, who 
the hell .would handle it ? Any 
Ideas on that 7 

D—That’s right. Well, I think 
that is something, teat Mitchell 
ought to be-charged with. 

P-rT would tinnk so too. 
D—And get some “ pros " to 

help him. : 
P-Let me say there shouldn't 

be a lot of people running around 
around geoting money. . . . 

P-^-Yoar major guy to keep 
under ooaerta is Hum: ? 

H~Th*t is right. 
P-T-L taluk- Does he know a lot ? 
D=-He knows so much. He could 

sink “ Chock " Colson. Apparently 
he is quite distressed with Colson, 
He thinks Colson has abandoned 
trim. Colson was to meet with him 
when be.was out there after, vou 
tej™’5House, 
ae, me with aim, tm-ough his 
lawyer. Hunt raised the question 
OiriPhT"*- Colson’s lawyer 
ttad Mm Colson wasn’t doing any. 
tiring with money. Hum took 

ttte wfth tint teitnbtettdy arid 
e.CeJaon had abandoned 
P—Ju* looking at the tahnedfaxa 

probfeau deq’t you think you have 
to handle Ham’s financial 
fwnrp soon ? 
- D—r chtok nut fa ... x talked 
with MItcheO-shear that fast night 

t . ?T!lt a»ni to me we have ro 
*KP the cap on the.bottle tear 
pocb, or we don’t have any ostioou 
: VU—Tfatis right. - 
.P-^Eaher that, or fa afi Mows 

.tifltet war ? 
g^BpPB-tfce questions. 
PHVfey seaHy botes me is 

tarnation. As X say, 

■***%£&&&fft 
people who are go- 

tor CTcrateang 

themselves as 

Mga-eanuBJi 

D^Thatfa.wte* really troubles 

and Ehiiich- 
man ? that.fa. that ... 

P^-Zf ft comes down to 
that, we would have to (unin 
celUglblel .some :a£ the men. 

D-—That’s rigluf. Fain com]ns 
down to what I really is cha: 
Bob wd'Jota and J^SntcbeU 
and I can sit down and spend a day 
or however long,- to figure out one. 
hew tiris can be carved away from 
you so thit jc does not damage you 
or the presidency. It just can't- 
Yon are not involved jn tt and u 
is sotnetijSng you shouldn't . - * 

P—That is true. : 
D—1 know, sir, X can Just tell 

from our conversation that these 
are things that yon hare no know¬ 
ledge of. 

P—You certainly cant' BuggtaS- 
etc. Let ma say, I am keenly 
aware of the fact Colson, et al. 
ware doing their best to get infor¬ 
mation as we went along. But ihey 
all knew-very well they were sup¬ 

ra comply with the law. 
was so question about that. 

You feel that really the trigger 
this ! 

are 
over 

man was really Colson on 
tiring? 

D—No. He was one of us. ■ -V* 
was just In the chain. He hclr<c ll 
push tiie thing.... Well, I ha-> 
been, a conduit tor information on 
taking - care of people out then 
who ore grifley of crimes. 

P—Ob, you mean like blao.- 
maflers ?. 

D—The blackmailers. Right. „ 
P—WelJ, I wonder if thar part at 

it cant be, Z wonder if ten doesn) F 
—Tet rnc put It frankly—I -wonder Y 
it that doesn't have- to be cor.. •' 
tinned.' Let me put it tills wav. ^ 
ris suppose that yon get tee nrfllioa 4 
bucks, and you get tee proper i«ai 1 
to handle it. You could bold f to 
-side 7 

D—Uh. hub. 
P—It would seem to me that 

would be vrarrimhOa. 
D—Well, that’s one problem. 

lrl £no*L 700 *»*« • Problem 

is jsrjnsgr* ■» \ 

‘ An obstruction \ 
of justice ’ ! 

D—That’s right. And you, are1 
jotog to have a clemency prqb- i 
era. With the others. Tfaryad t i 
are going to expect to be out an- 2' 
teat may put you In a poritioifi1 
that is just untenable at asm 7 
point. You know, the Watergai f 
hearings just over. Hunt's, no- 
demanding clemency or he ► l ' 

_ io blow. Arid politically, if - 
impossible for yon to do It. 

P—That’s right. 
D—r am not Sure that you wv 

ever be able to. deliver on tb 
clemency. It may be lust tori htf- 

P—You can’t do ft .political1' 
until after the 1974 elections, thai 
for sure. You’re point la teat eve1 
then you couldn’t do it.. 

D—That's right. It may furttH' 
involve you in a way. You shoot 
not be involved In this.. 

P—No. It is wrong. That’s !<;.» 
sure. .... 

D—Well there have been somt 
bad judgments made. There hav 
been some necessary judgment 
made. 

P—Before the election 7 
D—Before the dection and in tb 

wake. The necessary one yo 
know, before tee election. Yo 
know, with me, there was no way[ 
but the burden of the secore 
Administration Is something tifl( 
is nor going to go away. 

P—No, it isn't. 
It is not going to go away. 

P—“ is not going to go away. 
D—Exactly. 
D—What T’m coming in to#f 

with 15 : I don’t have a plan 1 
how to solve ir right now, but 
think it is at the juncture that ' 
should begin to think in terms 
how to cut the losses; how 
minimize the further growth 
this thing, rather than furtM 
compound it by, you know, o! 
mately paying: these guys few ein 
I think we’ve got to look— I 

P—But at the moment, do] Sou agree it is better to get 
itmt thing back where that— 
D—That Is worth buying time , 
P—That is buying time, T agfl 
D—There are two routes. One 

to figure out how to cut the losl 
and minimize the human imp! 
and get you np and out and a«| 
from it in any way. In a way 
would never come back to bai 
you. That fa one general alter 
five. The other Is to go dawn 1 
road,, just hunker down, fight! 
at every corner, every turn, del 
let people testify—cover it opl 
what we are really talking abJ 

President’s briefing of Mr Dean 
Continued: from page I 

it comfort—1* No, it’s wrong, 
that's for sure.” 

The White House, has claimed 
for months that this phrase, like 
a good deed in a naughty world, 
bas a special redeeming .char¬ 
acter. In fact, in its context, it ia 
very ambiguous.:': 

The official fine* np till now, 
has been that Mr Dean was 
informing the President, for the 
first time, of the iniquities of 
his servants. This is not the way 
the transcripts read. This is a 
good staff officer bringing the 
tricky problems to his general, 
giving him an account of various 
matters he did not need to 
know before but which all fitted 
a pattern .laid down by the 
President. 

Nowhere is there a sign that 
riie President, at any point. 

came out of his chair' in a 
crouch ” £□ surprise at some* 
thing Mr Dean told him. A 
ninjcur to this effect went the 
rounds a year ago. On tire con- 
tmy, the President shows no 
particular emotion .until very 
rate in the proceedings. 

April, he 'learnt that 
the Washington Post yras about 

to report that Mr Dean was 
going to implicate the President 
in his testimony. There are 
many pages of avitated presi¬ 
dential-reaction to this, notably 
n Jong briefing of Mr Henry 

A«Sfrs01l'*-r»’ , Assistant 

wagon explains away, yet again, 
just what he meant when he 

DeanfSEd husfa money ^th Mr 

new.tepes, subpoenaed by 

1SSS.-S 

«ed.and unsystematic,.of tho 
President trying to -wirdinate 

Haideman and 

111311 he says, 
^oul° tail on their damned 

f°T kw sake), Mr Dran 
and Mr Peterson. Mr Ford has 
complained publicly of the 

Si* o/l>r“i*nt!al «=- 
Even after Mr Dean had none 

to the. MPSicutors, Mr- Nixon 

shodld say. Then he waTcros^ 

c he knew, and trvine 

M*"* 552 

._At one point he instt 

u 111311 t0 commit ] 
If Dean is the accu, 

can say that he told you 
and such 3 date that he 
tel Herb Kaim bach v> 
money was for.” 

A moment before, Mr 
man had told the Pr 
“ Dean told me that he ; 
CKalmbach) what it was 

Mr Ttflxon and his 
“itadi Mr Haideman 
Ehrlich man, were mu 
-sore of themselves by 
of the book. There j 
conversation in whi 
Enrlichman. at last, adr 
their stories would not 1 

contemplates the possib 
he will be disbarred fri 

]®.w> or perhaps 
to handling traffic offei 

Mr Haideman plans 
to a new base, in th 
foundation, from which 
his name and the Prt 
Mr Nixon had sugges 
foundation as a refuge 
oy men, it was apparent 
jwj would have ro-resi 
N«on s loyalty to these 
least when he is talking 
45 very striking. 

: vw 



tess than 2p in every pound we took in-the tills. 

What happens to these profits? 

First we pay a dividend to our 27 ,o00 
shareholders, most of them investors with only a 
hundred shares or less. This leaves us with about 
£3-7 milliop, all of which will be put towards 
building new supermarkets, improving old ones, 
giving customers more room, more comfort to 
shop in - and our staff better conditions to work in. 

In the last 5 years £58 million has been ploughed 
back into the business to build more supermarkets, 
to help us modernise and become more efficient at 
fighting rising costs and giving you that special 
and unique brand of Salisbury value for money. 

Without profits you’d still be shopping like 
Grandmother did™ but not at Grandma’s 

prices! 

Profits are vital to progress 

SAINSBURY’S 



-OVERSEAS — ■ - ■ ■ - - - - 

King Husain offers the Palestine Israel sees 
guerrillas free hand at Geneva ?°^n[ 
over recovery of occupied territory an 

A.Y MAY.2 1974 

Bringing 
the kitchen colour bar 

to an end 
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From Paul Martin 
Beirut, May 1 # _ __ _ 

King Husain of Jordan today Nations" resolutions. Indicated they would be willing 
declared his acceptance of the However, he made it clear to accept such a state conditioo- 
Paiestine Liberation Organiza- that he no longer stood in soli- ally. Inis very question is the 
tion as “ sole representative ” of tary opposition to the collective topic of discussion of A1 Fatah, 
the Palestinians at the Geneva Arab will on the Palestinian re- Mr Arafat’s own organization 
peace talks. He said he would a is ta nee as set out in last Novem- and the biggest of the guerrilla 
be willing, if the Arabs desired, ber’s summit at Algiers. This groups, in Damascus at the 
to give responsibility for re- recognized the PLO as the “sole moment. 
covery of Jordan’s West Bank, representative” of the Pales- Extremists like the Popular 
Jerusalem and Palestinian rights tinian people, thus giving it the Front, the hijack group, the 
to the guerrilla body. Palestinian voice at the Geneva General Command, which staged 

So far as Palestinian moder- Peace talks. the Kirear. Shimona raid, and 

legitimate rights of the Palestdn- umbrella guerrilla organization 
ian people ” as set out in United led by Mr Yassir Arafat—have 

__t_:_ ■ _ .■_r_i .i___-u l._:n:» Nataons resolutions. 
However, he made it clear 

Palestine Liberation Organiza- that he no longer stood in edi¬ 
tion as “ sole representative ” of tary opposition to the collective 
the Palestinians at the Geneva Arab will on the Palestinian re- 

to the guerrilla body. 
So far as Palestinian moder¬ 

ates are concerned, this iropor- i as bring his implicit sup- others 

Extremists like the Popular 
Front, the hijack group, the 
General Command, which staged 
the Kiiyat Shimona raid, and 

From Moshe Brilliant • 
Tel Aviv, May 1 

Today was ‘ the fiftieth con¬ 
secutive day of shellfire on the 
Syrian-Israel front. The Syrians 
opened fire earlier than usual 
with an artillery barrage at 4.40 
am. There were sporadic 
exchanges later in the day along 
the front. 

A high ranking military 

You do not have to live in a bed-sitter to 
.suffer the difficulties of equipping and 
furnishing a combination room—many of 
today’s homes are short of living space. 
Why then, is it not possible to buy a 
refrigerator, for example, iu a colour that 
will look right in a living room ? 

For the French it is possible. A housewife 
in Lyons, decorating her kitchen, can now 
buy a cooker, ceramic tiles and casseroles 
all in the same colour, and it is not white. 
Everything matches—exactly. This is 

Called the Groupe. Harm***^ its; 13 
member companies periodically agree on 
particular colour or colours 
feature in their range of products. Thus a 
French housewife can .buy a towel rail from 
one manufacturer, confident of being aoie 
to End a towel made by another memoe. 
firm in exactly the same colour. Pamrs, 
carpets, fabrics and laminates-can-also be 
matched in the same way. 

The good nftws for us is that many of 
the manufacturers m Groupe Harmonic are 

thanks to a group of manufacturers who • represented here. Familiar names include 
are at last begin rang to solve the problem Le Creuser. Prestige and.Scholtes. so we 
of accurate colour coordination, in the. cast already benefit in a limited, way from 

tant shift in the king’s policy Port for the PLO in this position the support .<rf 

Kirear Shimona raid, and 
ps that have sprung up with 

towards the PLO has removed £e declared that Jordan would 
a major obstacle in the search strongly oppose "any attempts 
for a settlement of the Palestine ** ®"yp?r?e^T?s,?.eI. or At?b 

rung up with 
ya, violently 

official here said today that 
there were doubts whether an 
agreement with Syria could be 
concluded at all, because the 

that home; this scheme_.lt istp.be hoped thatmanu- 

strougly oppose "any attempts PLO hopes to win overall Pales- 
by any parties—Israel or Arab tiirian approval when the Pales 

Me ideaTHwCTwfthe ** W° 
PLO hopes to win overall Pales- ^ 0^3] doubted whether 

problem overall embody Palestinian repre- tinian National Council—the so- 
Middie East peace. Announcing sentarion in any other party railed, parliament-:meets in 
his new stand in a May Day tb® PLO itself" Caro m a month’s ms. 

Our Cairo Correspondent writes: speech. King Husain was clearly The king also called for the Our Cairo Corespondent: writes: 
addressing himself to Dr Kisrin- inclusion of Jordan in the mill- President Sadat today Om out at 
ccr the United States Secretary tary disengagement process. Un- crracs or bis foreign policy, 
of Smte. who is in the midstdf Egypt and Syria, Jordan did particulariy *e rapprotjemenx 
h'rs fifth and vital oeace mission not open a front against Israel with the United. States aesenb- 

ir!r „?n,hp kS in theOctober war. long Husain mg them as “political adoles- 
hal nor make any specific disen- cents with loud voices but weak 
1“ gagement demands but merely hearts 

particularly the rapprochement 

i,nr ^ tr. .1,* gaKcuiciii ucnuuiuh uut ail ci C*/ 

bs* the riJn to ^detenmne the called for an Israel military 
future of the Vest Bank and ^-jtbdraM-al from the Jordan 
Arab Jerusalem, which were 
occupied by Israel in the 1967 

river to a parallel nor 

In a-speech at a May Day rally 
in the industrial town of Hel- 
wan, about 16 miles southeast 

the Syrians wanted another full- 
scale war. While materially, 
Syrian losses in the Yoxn Kippur 
war bad been replaced, and 
Russia had supplied more 
weapons than Syria bad lost in 
the fighting, the Syrians had nut 
made up their losses in pilots 
and tank officers, he said. 

Moreover, the Syrians would 
not want to fight unless they 
could activate, the Egyptian 
front, and there was little likeli¬ 
hood of that at present- 

Referring to Syria’s condition 

tance was a seat on the Jordan¬ 
ian delegation to the coming 
e.tpanded Geneva peace talks. 

Although the search for a dis- not at the expense of amicable that the ruined town itself was 
- -» — ties with the Soviet Union. “rv”- 1 -= — —*=---— — engagement accord 

In his speech today he de- ate problem, a settlement of the 
dared that Jordan considered Palestine question remains an 
the presence of a PLO delega- imponderable. Hence, the 
non at Geneva as a “ natural king’s new stand is so important, 
thing ”. He emphasized that It paves the way for any plans 
Jordan had always recognized that may be afoot to grant the 
the PLO as the Palestinian Palestinians a rump state on 
people's representative. The Jordan's west bank aud the Gaza 
FLO'S role at the Geneva talks, strip. 

Syrian front is the most immedi- of principle, we do not want to 
ate problem, a settlement of the abandon our friendship wish the 

he said, would be to secure u the majority of the PLO—the 

Soviet Union ”, he said. 
The Russians were reported to 

be critical of Mr Sadat’s support 
of the peacemaking mission of 
Dr Kissinger, who is now in 
Alexandria for talks with the 
Egyptians on separating Syrian 
and Israel forces on the Golan 
Heights front. 

of no military importance to 
Israel. Bat the line of hills from 
north to south was Very import¬ 
ant for effective control of the 
Golan Heights. 

The officer admitted that the 
Israelis inadvertently might 
have encroached on Lebanese 
territory when they built a road 
along the crest of Mount 
Hermon to the peak- He said the 
border was unmarked. 

Iraq to hang I Malaysia’s elusive unity strained 
Kurdish 
woman for 
sabotage 

Baghdad, May 1.—Five 
people, including a woman, who 
were alleged to have confessed 
to being partisans of Mullah 
Mustafa Barzani, the Kurdish 
leader, were sentenced ro death 
by hanging here today, the Iraq 
news agency announced. 

An official statement said 
they had “ confessed to trying 
to carry out acts of sabotage 
last week in throwing sticks of 
dynamite into the Attas cinema 
fin Baghdad] and lavatories at 
Baghdad international airport 
it said tbe accused had 

wanted to undermine the Iraq 
regime, prevent the application 
of socialism, and attack the 
positive results deriving from 
the July 17, 1968, revolution 
which brought the Baath Party 
into power in Iraq. 

The four men were Jawad 
Marad Hama wadi, Nariman 
Fouad Maarouf Masti, Azad 
Soleiman Bavarian and Hassan 
Hamad Rashid. The woman was 
Leila Kassem Hassan. 

Rashid Sabri Khocbna and 
Sh invan Husain Hofri were 
acquitted because of lack of 
evidence. The police are still 
looking for Delshad Abdul 
Fattali in connexion with the 
attacks. 

Mullah Mustafa rejected an 
Iraq Government decree on 
March 11 giving autonomy to 
Kurdistan, the historic area in 
mountainous North Iraq where 
the Kurds are in a majority. He 
had claimed the offer of auton¬ 
omy was inadequate. 

Reports from Turkey in 
recent days have suggested that 
the Kurds are being pushed 
northwards towards Iraq's 
border with Turkey, as the Iraq 
troops advance behind 
armoured units. 

The Iran authorities have 
executed 11 Kurdish leaders 
opposed to the Baghdad Govern¬ 
ment and there have been re¬ 
ports that 19 Iraq officers cap¬ 
tured by the Pesh Merga, the 
Kurdish irregular army, were 
executed in reprisal, although 
Mullah Mustafa is reported to 
have denied this.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

From Hugh Mabbett 
Kuala Lumpur, May 1 

Tun Tan Slew Sin, who 
retired last month as Malaysia’s 
Finance Minister and bead of 
the Malaysian Chinese Associa¬ 
tion (MCA), yesterday called on 
Malaysians “ to rally behind " 
Tun Abdul Razak, the Prune 
Minister. He told a dinner in 
his honour in Parliament House 
that Tun Razak was the only 
leader who could unite the 
country. 

But Malaysian political unity 
has always been elusive, so dif¬ 
ferent are MaJav and Chinese 
interests, and Tun Tan’s de¬ 
parture*—let alone bis speech— 
does not seem to bring it closer. 
In particular no Chinese of 
stature appears able, and will¬ 
ing. to take his place. 

Though endlessly criticized 
for his middle man role. Tun 
Tan gave invaluable service in 
representing the Chinese to the 
Malays and in keeping policies 

formerly opposition patties a it will have to solve the contra- 
vested interest in the status dictions involved in appealing 
quo. But elections are hinted at to the mass of the Chinese while 
for later this year, and his regaining jts formerly close reia- 
coalitions may not stand the dons with UMNO, 
strain- The new MCA leader i$ Datuk 

Representation of _ the Lee San Cfaoon, a Cabinet Mini. 
Chinese, who make up 37 per ster, but nowhere near the 
cent of tbe population, is a heart of power as Tun Tan was. 
special issue. /Tun Tan s MCA And even Tun Tan, it is said, 
has performed so poorly m spent less time in recent months 
recent years that it could well with Tun Razak than Dr Lim 
wind up in the opposition, dis- Chong Eu did. From time to 

flSti , £2*? a. MCA u hit by del* 
United Malays National Organi- dons to the Gerakan. 
zaoonJUMNO) for not pulling Dr Lira’s position is streng- 
lts electoral weight. thened by a scintillating pei- 

But the National Front would forma nee in Penang, which since 
still need a substantial Chinese he became Chief Minister in 
component, and the only one 3959 has switched from depres- 
offered is the Gerakan Rakyat sirm to orrerea is tne ueraxan Kakyat 
Malaysia (Malaysian People’s 
Movement!, which has sbied 
away from identification as a 
Chinese party. 

sion to boom. Against rhl*, 
Gerakan is a Penang-based party 
and its national organization, is 
weak. 

A third claimant for Chinese 

HF 50flgrE^ supP^ ^ i* the Derate Penang s Chief Minister (and Action Party (DAP), which be- 
once MCA presidentL-has been gan life when Singapore was 

on both sides within more or at pains to cultivate die closest part of Malaysia as”a‘ winrr of 
less workable bounds. An possible relations with Tun Mr Lee Kuan YeSU Pole’s 
economic boom has eased the 
critical nature of this work, but and nas retused to become a The DAP'is an abrasive tor 
mediation between tie races pokesman for purely Chinese talent or^r^tiofwhch' wo 
m remrnn central to Malayan interests. often, eh^es kSfay ’ .id 

p TunSRazak,« too! fnr rt,T. *c - °D ?C 0ther iandjthe MCA business interests to have much 
Pre^ure from some of a political future. A lesson 

m^nr “en\bers *o take an unrealistic of recent years is that the 
ment he has formed over the stand on Chinese language aud Chinese voters prefer a party 
past two years by giving education. To regain strength which can live with the Malays. 

Chinese release yacht held Government and 
for seven weeks °PPosi.tio" _ 

Hongkong, May l.—An Aus- Mr Baldwin was sailing the ^ CCylOIl 
trail a a shipowner whose yacht yacht—used as a survey vessel Frorn Our Correspondent 

Razak and other UMNO leaders, 
and. has refused to become a 

Action Party. 
Yew’s People’s 
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facrurers in tins ^ ;. 
the French 
similar way- Maybe 
to ger away ^ 
refrigerator, washing * 

Tins gear’s 

As proof of ^ accuracy 

an atttaenre range. 
..Un. ie nn thaw 2t Thp n»Ui5'^*a I- 
an atixacrive range.«*pn»dutia'^ir!l^ 
colour is on show at The. 
the Havmarket, London. The dfcS?®: 
dudes a hob, casmte, to*«l 
furnishings fabrics and tilei. aud^J^ 
group's exhibit M an exhibition raiL 
“]France is ColourOrganized by ther; 
seil Superieur de la Cr6atida; Es*etjq 
IndustrielJe and the Centre de 
Industrielle in associatKm with the Dep 
Coundl, the exhibition, shows how Fret 
designers and manufacturers are begino 
to use colour in a really exciting way,h 
in the home and in industry- - •••'• 

Although much that is mi show .'at 
exhibition is neither new for France 
different for England, we could certt 
learn from some of the ways in w 

■ odour is being used in France a.*, 
integral pan of design. With Gallic flair 
panache, colour is effectively incorpor 
—-often with dramatic results—into e1 
thing from roller skates to film projec 
from cigarette lighters to media 1 
excavators. 

Colour coordination in France is not 
limited to domestic interiors and a. 
antes, however ; colour is now being, 
more in architecture. Jean-Phil 
Lead os, a design colourist, has used 
natural colours of the soils of Franc 
develop a range of paint colours for 
building industry. For each region 
France, he has devised a palette of colt 
which naturally complement the regie 
surroundings, traditional architecture • 
even the climate. These colours help 
integrate a building with its enviroomt 
be it a school, factory or housing scheme 
' Another exhibit, which has been crea- 
specificaUy for architects and designers 
the Polyton colour integrator, a neat dev 
which will reproduce practically any cole 
The compact kit, the size of an atta< 
case, includes hundreds of discs graded 
colour, together with several black • 
meats of different sizes. 

By teaming a coloured disc with a bl. 
segment and spinning them on a small ha 
held battery-powered rotor, a monoebro 
colour impression is produced. By ns 
two coloured discs together and differ 
sizes of black segment, very subtle chan 
of colour can be achieved. A simple nu 
bering system enables the precise comp* 
tion of each colour to nc coded c 
recorded- 

Apart from its obvious applications 
those concerned with colour caramercia! 
the Polyton integrator could well have 
role in the classroom, where it can be tu 
to demonstrate the make-up of colour, 
is available in Britain at 33. M France 
Colour”, claims tbe exhibition. Well, 1 
French are certainly trying. 

Nicola Hamiltc 

Top left: 
colour matched in a. glotoing orangey 

yellow, a selection 
of housewares from manufacturers 

in Groupe' Harmonic. 

Centre left: painted bands of navy, 
coral, apricot and 

sand transform an otherwise pale 
facade of flats in 

Grertoble-Echirolics Netc Toicn. 

strayed into Chinese waters was 
back home here today after 
seven weeks’ detention in a 
Chinese village. 

Mr Albert Baldwin, aged 49, 
and the seven Filipino crew of 
his 200-ton yacht Isabella Bald¬ 
win were set free on Monday, 
when the yacht was escorted 
back into Hongkong waters by 
a Chinese Navy boat. 

Mr Baldwin, a Hongkong res¬ 
ident for 25 years, said they 
received “ very nice treatment" 
from Chinese officials through¬ 
out their spell In captivity at 
Mo Tao Men village on the 
south China coast about 50 
miles west of Hongkong. Armed 
guards stationed on the yacht 
were there “to protect us as 
guests”, he said. 

for the United States Navy 
during the Vietnam war—from 
Da Nang, South Vietnam, to 
Hongkong for repairs on March 
11 when it strayed into Chinese 
waters in bad weather, and 
went aground. 

“The Chinese found us after 
a while and sent up a gr£at Kg 
barge with about 80 men to 
refloat us ”, be said. 

Mr Baldwin said the Chinese 
questioned him about his 
survey activities, “possibly 
with the Paracels and the Spra- 
tley Island incidents (involving 
South Vietnam and China- this 
year) in mind. I told them 
the truth.... The way they 
question you, you have to be 
really good to lie *—Reuter. 

-ah. the ^ies in Ceyton 
rvey vessel Frora Our Correspondent 
ates Navy Colombo, May 1 
war—from Both the Government and the 
jetnaxn, to Opposition staged massive denio- 
s on March strati on s of support at May Day 
ito Chinese rallies today. Mrs Bandaranaike 
atfaer, and warned a rally of more than 

500,000 people to take care that 
ad us after what happened in Chile did not 
a gr^at Kg happen in Ceylon. Anti-social 
10 men to dements, like bookmakers and 

foreign exchange racketeers, 
he Chinese were being jailed and so tbe 
ibout his opposition United National Party 
«was trying to overthrow the 

. -P°sfbIF Government. 
e Spra- jjp j. R. Jayewardene, the 

(involving Opposition leader, told a rival 
China- this rally that the Government bad 
told them violated the Constitution by 
way they denying the right to hold meet- 
lave to be ings and processions, except un- 

Above ; 
Polyton’s colour 

integrator. > 

Katie Stewart 
der the auspices of the 

S Vietnam troops in heavy 
fighting near Cambodia 

Saigon, May 1.—Heavy fight- jets and heavy artillery raised 
ing between Government and pillars of smoke from tbe woods 
communist forces continued surrounding Due Hue border 

cIr '? „thBr pr\E.f JsaSdTs.,sSiuh“ salient of the Cambodian border Government Rangers and 
today, but the South Vietnamese infantrymen reported killing 

Suspicion falls on Nepal 
as uranium gang’s HQ 

Meals that are simply superb 
M6st of the everyday meals we five minutes until the onion well - seasoned, home-made 
serve are fairly simple; few of « soft but not brown.. Remove chicken stock or a chicken bouil- 
us have the time to cook elabor- tfae omon. from the pan with a lion cube. Bring -to the boiL 

«* diJ,« tor «r-y_«ec-ioB. SS«*» 

command denied reports that its 251 No 
troops had crossed the 36 hou 
frostier. base u 

Field reports from the area meat 1 
said tbe situation was quiet to- 33 wot 
day on the Long Khot side of In 
the Parrot’s Beak, about 55 miles forces 
west of Saigon. south 

But on the eastern side of the Prey V 
border salient, 28 miles north- troops, 
east of Long Khot, Government comma 

251 North Vietnamese troops in 
36 hours of fighting around the 
base up to last night. Govern¬ 
ment losses were 20 killed and 
33 wounded. 

In Cambodia, Government 
forces have driven off an attack 
south of the besieged citv of 
Prey Veng, killing 20 insurgent 
troops, the Cambodian high 
command reported.—Reuter. 

From Our Correspondent 
Katmandu, May 1 

Reports in die Indian press 
of uranium being smuggled out 
of India to Pakistan and China 
have taken a new turn with the 
suspicion that Nepal could be 

? u .**«*. <"*■**■ing fat and raise the heat. Tip 
n ... _ , . _ . Where the choice of a mam jn jjjg poca£o gjiceg.aBd fry 
Delhi, Bombay and. Calcutta, dish in a menu is simple and fairly quickly to’ brown them 
After getting the metal into straightforward—a grilled chop Turn the potato slices aver 
Nepal they smuggled it to or sliced cold meat like ham or and shake tne pan occasionally 
Hongkong where Chinese or chicken—spend a . little extra Fry the potatoes in batches if 
Pakistani agents took delivery. time on the accompaniment. In the pan is and keep the 

From the little information almost every case it is the clever cooked ones hot along with the 
available, it appears that the choice of Foods ble'nding well onion. 

1 small onion: 
8 oz long grain rice ; 

Freshly milled pepper; 

either the headquarters .of tbe Nepalese Government was not 
operation or an important link aware of this operation nor has 
in-it. the Indian Embassy been able 

time on the accompaniment. In the pan is small and keep the 711"" “*J- v** ~*»e tne nsn and cur- 
almost every case it is toe dever cooked ones hot along with the JB£ convenient sized pieces W 
choice of foods blending well onion. ??? Hd, for a sauce nan ui 
together which really makes a Finally return the onion and fr,rtJier. 5-10 -.minutes while ^°Ter 
^enu interesting.. ,n ™ the remainder J ?“** co1? 'rater, tad tta 

» «e pan. Cook recipe. leaf, parsley stalks, peppeir 
Lyonnaise potatoes with anchovy tnem together to heat them s . and lemon clir-o t> „ 
Fried potatoes made jvith through and brown the onion, frying nan. boil then <imm Bn°S,w 
blanched slirad raw potatoes are Sprinkle with salt and fresh]v fineJv *^-e a.n<* « Slmmer ee^tiy 
a treat improvement on left ,. , **jy mely chopped onion and. fry about 15 minutes, or until 
over boiled potatoes which are «rv^npPsf^fILrI,d'^f Tul^ar' Mvdred, until J* tender. Carefully c 
so often used. They are just as J 0 t«^er, buc not cooking liquor, kee 
quick to cook and rarely break beat.- .Add the Add the flaked almonds, of it for cooking the 
up on frying. Sautd potatoes with an^*mes »nd die heat and fry more Co°* Hi? fish slightly, ther 
anion and anchovy added are ?ars^ey' .Toss to brown both the onion ™°ve all skin and bones. E 
extra' -cood served with cold LghtJy to mix and serve-hot. and almonds. the fish into flakes and riw- 

water is just simmering. Cover ??nch ground mace ;__ 
with a lid and leave the rice to I lemon—for juice and garn. 
cook gently for 15 minutes, with- Chopped parslev ■ ~ 
out. remOviag tiie lid- The rice 1 hard BoiIedTS-^1-- 
erams will swell and absorb all --L -- 
the Stock. Draw the pah off the Rinse the fish and ^ 

together which really makes a 
aware of this operation nor has menu interesting., 
the Indian Embassy been able _ ^ 
to inform Nepal officially what lyonnaise potatoes with anchovy 
has been eofne on. Fned potatoes made jmh 

THE MUSLIM WORLD WEEKLY 
First issue 3rd May, 1974 

Every Muslim heme in Britain eheuttf have • cepy every week. 
Devoted to all Ine Muslim ceunviae end their place la world affairs. 

vya are Inf--educing In Britain tor ihe first time to our 700.000 Musfima from 
dirierenl parls 0< Ihe world, a weekly newspaper in Engilah for fih» Inside 
siorv ol Muslims ot the aub-contlnent. AfghonlBtan. Tran. Central Asia. 
Turkey and the AraB world. Tfteir culture, ihe/r history. Utelr pollilce and 
Iholr way Dl «Ib. wtthtxrt lear or (avput. 
Soecial amphaSis will be given to : weekly news of Pakistan. Bangladesh 
tRd ihe Arab world, end ihe serfaJfsallon of sl« articles on Pakistan. A 
special Interview wtlh the 'aodjf Mr. Q. M. Syed and a 
riaSal chal wlto opposition I*"'" Mr; AMut Wall Khan. 
Thlsand many more new* end view* (ram hw# end abroad. If wtllo 
contribute your views on the ““p*®J"’attars Jhen write to: The Edlror, The 

'Muslim World Weekly. ITS Erith Be*Ieyheaih. Kent. Ask your local 
newsagent a obtain a copy fOT you from ino dlawuutora. Surrtdga Dawson 

s m sawsa 
advertise wliti ua to let them know what Britain can ofiar them In trade ind 

. industry- — - . 

Wanted wg»>»r aXpertonoed freetanea toumariat 

» “-“Si iSinK1 riS'JS55i.c*^1 
Please centectTha gd«»r. Tfre VmHnWosM Weekly. 

According to Indian sources ro inror 
Nepal, with a 500-mUe open has beer 
border with India, would be the Recec 
ideal place for an international scientist 
gang to use. attached 

The gang, which is said to be disap_pej 
smuggling uranium from Judu- that it t 
guda .plant in Bihar, could do with 
bring the uranium to this coun- Frre 
try from where it could be workers 

has been going on. 
Recently, an atomic mineral 

scientist, Mr Swapan Sark a r, 
attached to Jaduguda plant, 
disappeared and his wife said 
that it might have something to- 
do with the uranium smuggling. 

Five people, including two 
workers at toe plant, were 

Finally return the onion and; 
all potatoes to the pan. Cook 
them together to heat them 
through and brown tbe onion. 

Rinse the fish and cut'7 
convenient sized pieces for 
saucepan. Cover with abaft 

smuggled out to China or Pakis- arrested by West.Be 

blanched sliced raw potatoes are Sprinkle with salt and fresh]v 
a great: improvement on left milled pepper and the vinegar, 
over boiled potatoes which are <-, L r li . - 
so often used. They are just as S?h£L,?10miSi 
quick to cook and rarely break tbe heat.. Add the 
up on frying. Sauti potatoes with anchovies and 
onion smdaachovy added are ffiSSj1* ■ parsley. Toss 
extra -good screed with cold ^Shtly to mix and serve hot. 

tan. 
The sources described ttoe 

; gang as bring mostly Indians 
possibly with wide contacts in 

Court brawl at 
Sioux Falls 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota. 
May 1.—Four policemen and 
six American Indians were in¬ 
jured yesterday in a courtroom 
brawl here when five militants 
in the Indian movement 
appeared 'on trial for contempt 
of court, 

Tbe fight-broke out wben the 
judge ordered police to clear 
the courtroom after spectators 
refused to rise when be entered 
th6 room. Nearly 100 windows 
and glass doors were broken by 
furniture flung by the specta¬ 
tors.—‘Agence France-Presse. 

onion and aachovy added are 
extra -good served with cold 
sliced ham or chicken. Leave 
out the anchovy and serve them 
with fried eggs or sausages. 

last week and 3-75 kilograms 
(8$Ib) 'of highly finished ura¬ 
nium powder was recovered 
from one of them. 

_ 1 - large onion ; 

Law to counter 25r^c0n_drippmg or butter; 
v • j j » Salt and freshly milled pepper; 
Kidnap demands 3. teaspoon tarragon or wine 

SjSWawr .a»s.-to 
here today which would make —--- 
it a crime to take part in food Chopped parsley. _ 
distributions such as the one _ , , . 
demanded by the kidnappers of fe*! the potatoes, and rat into 
Miss Patricia HearsL i lDcb thick slices. Add to a 
- saucepan of boiling salted 
A water, bring back to the boil 
Amin ex-vnie tmed and simmer Tor five minutes, 
Kampala, May I.—President then drain. Peel and slice . tbe 
Amin’s former wife. Mama onion. 
Maliamu was fined 800 shillings Melt half the fat in a goed- 

Serves 4_ 
Itlb potatoes ;_ 

! *' l^ge onion ; 
2oz bacon dripping or 

, Salt and freshly millet 
' 3 teaspoon tarragon 
vinegar ;__ 
68 anchovy fillets, s 

; milk: 

the fish into flakes and res 

Rice with almonds and raisins rStir tip the ^j,u«er in ? j7 
Flaked almonds give recipes of gSgJ.W *«*» « fork and'tip HSrSnJlSi *5«i,ee,ej 
any kind a delSous crunchy Stir and toss and 
texture. This mixture of rice and mimites ^3 
cooked in chicken stock with together. Sprinkle with ^ allowing 
browned onions *£%£& ********** setvehS^ SS &S?W & S 

It also goes well with curried' a-r®clPe full of flavour. 

cooked in chicken stock with 
browned onions and almonds 
added is delicious served hot 

Ir also goes well wrh curried eqiaili at Sm-*!?1 tender*and toe^quid^s absc 
dishes chicken fricassee or °n the br«k- —about 20 ntinures 
Swedish meat balls. 8UPPW «ble. The Stir ta tfiflSRa 

Miss Patricia Hearse 

Amin ex-wife fined 
Kampala, May I.—President 
Amin’s former wife. Mama 
Maliamu was fined 800 shillings 
(about £45) here yesterday for sized frying pan and add the 
hawking without licence. Hie onion. Cook gently for'about 
original charge of attempted 
textile smuggling was dropped. 

Serves 4 " 
6 oz long grain rice . 

\ pint chicken stock—see recipe 
1 oz butter 
1 medium onioo ' 1 
1 oz flaked almonds - 

1 tablespoon seedless ra»-s»Ts ” 
Chopped parsley - 

5“5erJfae insWe oE 3 medium- 
sized saucepan and measure ia 
me nee and chicken stock. Use 

A **7^ - 
fish to give red zest ^ spoon' & 
can otherwise be an insipid d£g 

Serues 4 . “• 

l~good sized smoked haddi 
on the bone, about li-2 lb: 
1 smaSwyleaf; . , ■ • ' 
Farsieysaiks ; 
Few peppercorns - 7“ 
1 slice lenidn- ; •.• “•— 
2 oz Kitter;: . 

m i » auu a 
lemon juice, the remaining 
ter m small pieces and a 
more seasoning if required. 

m .a not serving 
Spnnkle with a little cbo 
parsley and chopped hard & 
*Sg white and finallv the fl 
bard boiled egg yolk. 

Garnish with jemon we 
and serve. 



Vith authorizatj/m.'\Af' Ttiioe" ovm country J You didn’t xfcfnt 
agazine, Thew^^d - figure 1 tbat'.-'eut^ 7 jpm 
imes) - '--^VL-V-V .'^-•. .t&wigbt, you’d get.iw^to oph and 
X W '^mer-aU. tto jimk y«i*ve 
S*Dh^r"sS:;Se -feroo^it-here I * ..-r-- 

.ce-RresiSfat bf &e iimted -. question of two .'Opgrtjsing -sy«■ 
aies, came to Mosoow'for the-' Mans: capitalism and socialism. 
v>Timg: Me 'and..lLjwefar''to-‘ Die Americans wante3_ to'im- 
jther xo. see a display . «JJ»- press Russians with' a' lqf of 
osedly ■; semiring, _:/,a.; . typical -fancy gadgets, of&es^-wet*-jSlire 
unericaa Idtcheni I began to drat Russians' sHramabJfc know 
aspect same;, of the; appliances. : the di£ferehce-^if- «xhe i exhibit 
There Were - scane, interesting included — some ^things which 

typical 
■in to 

things, box. there were also a most i' AmeaSc^V^housewives. 
number of which seemed have never raid «^^on.'- - .■•*.'.. 
purely for shdiv and .-of na nse. ^ Jb.a certain****** the organ- 
Oxice I'd; coownented -op - this I: i^ers "of the-Vexhibit may have 

- had swallowed.;tile hoot.-and .-been■ riRbt^i^bouf■ -thitf ' They 
was eaughf irt;a Jengthy coaver- . -wanted .fate? Russians to thn&:: 
sadoo. with Nixon which, news- « So> fa the"sml of eqtrip- 
men would, refer, te for years to > merit -TSeyc'fawe'' in.. capitalist 
come, as eharaaefiziag Soviet- counfliesf j Why don't we..fisw; 
American relations. . • • sucIPStittxigs jond^-^odaiism.?* 

The; cww«?s»&on began like--SUUMtf. ^tfaeuUdea^- anyway 
this:-1 picked up an automatic xmreiBstic as it may havebeen: “ 
device for " squeezing lemon f.for Niann, he- wash#** 

i; conple; of drops of ] em on, Ji^^rfcfae* ^asTweU :a* 
•!• I tW it would -take a Wtriweneto. - Of 

vnfe longer to use this gadget 'coorseMt does: what" fainie is 
• than ir;would for her w Ao just .szUang.. abour 
: wbat ouri.housewives-do *4h« " fi.^"i«WWiaiwi; which ■; consisted 
.. a piece of lemon, drop h-ntoa- . lxkxk]y - ■*. bane*^ pboto* 

glass of tea. then squeeze'* fayslaaSSSS" r«^ri. «jiueT boaseboJS; prod- 
drops out With a. spomu.f®**F. • jjctalytrti would" not'find in "any 

scu^tore'-wiBch^were gobd £dr 

- , improvement fa -any way, Jtfs 
-• not really a tSne-saver dx. a TySE**' Nfao* - decided -io 

: lab°Ur-Sayer v 111 nrer» 
faancL^Tfii^ 

I responded in kipd. I have my tif 
• ‘ own way of being exuberant in • • th 

a poDtical; dispute. The debate !jad ^already .influenc^ - ^ 
' began to flare. up -and wenf on ™»:"t*SaHa^- ;<«- ®® Soviet. ^ 
■ -■and on! The. newsmen pressed peopfam-^e W^dartctwm » ■ M 
-■around us .with their tape :i^-'1.jhat.-Tj^;ioiciv--'wna|;?P.>^^eo fo 

; carders going and their nucro- vf^0™ IfooMt - anl--:tbe vJRufed: 
' phones shoved into our faces. --•.. - States ^z^ibituui -jgi Soieolniky . th 

T.:* After a wbije Ijout a- direct- As -;fOT_. ^he. tteurgeoas s til 
; - -question to him :^Mr" Nhwv ' .P*e«s abw^it . bad; ;ftfa With «* 

vouVe brought all 'this wonder-: the “ Khrtididiey^Bxon kitchen ce 
ai > 1 •_! ■___ -_i __ i. _ . fnfl» Wanw'tmnjp ■affw_ . J. 

American housewives have -wfa “ffinal, ittCrodpctaoiT to' Wdrard 
their Iritchenfr?- Tfr t» fafa^o: Nixon. Namrapy lba^ knoraiof 
him, Nixon answered- honestly : him-.&-oni the. press .since’long."” 

‘ that what they weraahowihgJus -hefdr? berause h^' had occupied 
hadn’t yet. cqme m to _ 4he:,.» specia] _ posiaon anroOg Amen- 
market. At. that pqmt' people can1 political Ieaders: We con- ’ 
burst out laughing. : !-• said, - sderetf him a tn<*n of reaction- 
* Hah J So you’re-sbowing:off to f^iyyiens^^aa hoitQei.to.iiie 
us a Jot ofdstuff .which; you- Soviet Umon. M A Vfdrd;be^vraaT' 

■ haven’t even introducedJn.your:- n'McCarthyite. - . V /• 

• However;-.!-.would Hke to add 
• a final worn about Nixon, when 

I was hi ' "retirement, Nixon 
-came to the Soviet Union. Alter 
he had already - flown away, 1 
learnt,tKai he "had found out 
wfiere ?»ry apartment was and 
had tiiied-to come to see me. He 
thought I wa£ living in the dty 
and- wanted -«b call on me. He 
was'told I was.-not-there. To be 
honest, I -very . much regretted 

- missing him. twas toodied that 
fae^wjuld take:'- die trouble in 
viaw of the- fact'that our rela« 

- thuts had aiwayji .been tense. On 
..the.;.;; occasions', we ..- met we 
- rarely. «tcbanged land words. 
Afore often . thin not we bick- 
.erad. But- he showed .genuine 

.-.human courtesy when he tried 
-to spe! me afterTmy retirement. 

am ve'ry "sOrry'■!.did not have 
Jab opportunity to thank him for 
_ Hs consideration and to shake 
’■bands widi hfm. . -.V " 
•;; .When I Was in New York at 
Tt&e United Nations as the head 
of the Soviet delegation to the 
General Assembly "(in-1960), I 
found' myself confronted with a 
whole ".'new situation. Formal 
debates and votes .were, con¬ 
ducted to determine-tbe agenda 
and the composition of- commit¬ 
tees and sub-committees. Go 
-each.body, seats were set aside 
for socialist coon tries. Western 
commies,: and ' newly created 
states that had. recently re¬ 
ceived their independence from 
colonialist overlords. 
- This was all very new for me. 

Pm "-an old man, a pre-revolu¬ 
tionary man. T can still remem¬ 
ber 'from my early youth, read¬ 
ing newspaper articles about 

" the State Duma back fa the 
days of Rodzyanko (a leader of 

- the . tsarist parliament, or 
Duma, before the Revolution^. 
Bur Pd never actually partici¬ 
pated fa " governmental _ or 
municipal democratic organiza¬ 
tions. So my visit to -the UN as 
the head of the Soviet delega- 

-tion was my first exposure to a 
: parliament, representing differ- 

, ent -classes and different polit¬ 
ical systems. - 

Tempers sometimes reached 
- the boiling paint. One delega- 
: tion' would make a point of 
showing -its. displeasure with" 
certain speakers from other 

- delegations; Our delegations 
stood for the defence of demo- 
cratic;principles and supported 

: thpte proposals, especially' eco- 
. nbmic ones,, which were to the 
7 advantage of socialist and so- 

called honsaligned J countries. 
Everyone would get very agi-. 

’ bated during the speeches, 
v Western - - representatives 
would often resort to the meth- 

' ods; of Jbourgeois politics to 
.register" their.. disapproval - of 

Khrushchev fa.a rage. Addressing the United Nations and denouncing Franco’s “ reactionao", bloody 
regime ”, it was on this occasion fa 1960 that he t ook off one of his shoes and thumped the table 
with it. 

some speeches. They would 
stage all sorts of obstructions, 
banging on ;'their desks and 
making nois&rWe began to pay 
them back in kind. After all, it 
was the first"time Td even been 
at such a; session. We, too, 
could stage-an obstruction. We 
would raise havoc, pound our 
feet, and so forth. 

A’serious conflict arose over 
the question of Spain. When 
seats were assigned at the open¬ 
ing of the Assembly, it was our 
bad luck to be put right behind 
tile Spanish delegation. The 
chief delegate (Foreign Minis¬ 
ter Fernando Marid Castiella) 
was getting along in years and 
bad a big bald spot on the top 
of his head^ He had a thin, 
wrinkled face and a long nose. 
He was a perfectly nice man, 
and if our relations with Spain 
had been normal I would even 
have- said he was a respectable 
man. 

But our relations were not 
normal. We could show nothing 
but disgust for the Spanish 
delegation and its leader. Just 
before leaving Moscow to come 
to New York, Comrade Dolores 
Ibarruri (La Pasionaria) asked 
me a favour- She-asked me to 
look for an opportunity to hold 
the Franco regime up to shame. 
Ever since arriving in New 

York, I had been thinking 
about bow to do this and yet 
not be rude at the same time. 
Of course, a certain amount of 
rudeness was unavoidable, but I 
wanted to act according to 
parliamentary procedure. 

So here I found myself sit¬ 
ting right behind the Spanish 
representative. In my thoughts 
l was pecking away at the bald 
spot on his head with my nose, 
and I imagined the face of my 
friend Dolores Ibarruri beaming 
with pleasure. As the debate 
proceeded, I suddenly saw an 
opportunity to speak out 
against Spain. Colonialism was 
being discussed, and 1 asked for 
the floor. I denounced Franco's 
“reactionary, bloody regime", 
and used other expressions well 
known to Communists and 
others who fight against dicta¬ 
torships like Franco's. Thus I’d 
fulfilled the task given me by 
Comrade Dolores Ibarruri 

Well, the Spanish represent¬ 
ative demanded the floor to 
make a reply. At one point, our 
own delegation, myself in¬ 
cluded—and the other socialist 
delegations, too—began making 
noise, shouting and yelling. 
Actually. I even took off ray 
shoe and pounded it against the 
desk. Needless to say. this 
caused quite a reaction among 

the journalists, the cameramen, 
and others. Our friends used to 
joke about it whenever we met. 
although some people did not 
seem to understand this unpar¬ 
liamentary method. Nehru, for 
instance, said that I shouldn't 
have used such a method. This 
was highly - characteristic of 
Nehru, and I understood him 
perfectly well. Nehru was a 
neutralist. He occupied an in¬ 
termediary position between 
the capitalist and socialist coun¬ 
tries. He wanted to play the 
role of a bridge, and to main¬ 
tain peaceful coexistence in the 
world. 

When the Spaniard came 
back to his seat, we exchanged 
some harsh words. Even though 
we didn't understand each 
other’s language, it-was per¬ 
fectly dear from our gestures 
and the expressions on our 
faces what we were saying to 
each other. Suddenly a police¬ 
man came up to us. He wasn't 
an American policeman, but 
one who was responsible to the 
Secretary-General of the United 
Nations. A big man, probably 
an American by nationality, be 
came up to us and stood Uke a 
statue between the Spaniard 
and myself. He was making it 
plain that if a fistfjght broke 
out he was there to break it up. 

Actually, there 
when delegates attacked each 
other and started throwing 
punches. 

Serious tensions, cropped up 
in our relations with Dag Ham- 
marskjbld, the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations. 
Originally we bad thought highly 
of him and supported his candi¬ 
dacy when he was nominated to 
the pose. 

However, when the question 
of the Congo arose, we had 3 
head-on clash with Haromar- 
skjbld. We felt lie insufficiently 
supported the progressive 
forces which were locked in 
battle with the colonialist gov¬ 
ernment of Belgium. During my 
presence at the General Assem¬ 
bly a major scandal flared up 
between Hammarskjold and 
m^-not Just over the Congo, 
but over other issues as well. 

For Instance, we came up 
with the idea chat the United 
Nations would be better served 
if, instead of baring one Secre¬ 
tary-General, the United 
Nations apparatus should be 
headed by three officers, one 
representative for each of three 
groups of countries with similar 
social and political systems: 
the capitalists, the socialists, 
and the nations in between 
which had liberated themselves 
from the colonialists but were 
still non-aligned nr neutral 
while they determined their 
course of development. 

Some peopie who thought 
they were pretty smart kept 
trying to convince me that my 
idea wasn't possible, and even 
some who were friendly toward 
us insisted that having three 
beads of the United Nations 
would paralyse the organiza¬ 
tion. Why should three leaders 
‘ paralyse ’ the United 
Nations ? Look at the Security 
Council: it has 15 members, 
including five permanent ones 
with veto power. Why shouldn’t 
the Secretariat be administered 
in rhe same way, headed by a 
troika which would take into 
account the interests of all 
three sides, rather than just 
one side ? No doubt, it would 
sometimes take a bit longer to 
act on certain matters, bur per¬ 
haps in some cases that would 
be just as well. Sometimes it 
would be better not to have a 
question solved at all than to 
have it solved by one man who 
is under the influence of the 
capitalist countries. 

To look at it realistically, we 
bad no hope of having a Secre¬ 
tary-General who was a Com¬ 
munist—or even a non-Commu- 
nist promoted by our socialist 
camp. The capitalist countries 
would never have stood for it. 
So why shouldn’t we at least 
have one representative among 
three to guard our interests in 
the Secretariat ? 

Unfortunately, we were never 
able to get very far with this 
proposal because the capitalist 
countries were aga'nat it and 
made the non-aligned countries 
come over to their side. So the 
idea failed to win support on 
the testing ground of the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly. We had a real 
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.Criminal provisions of 1971 Immigration 
Actn^retr^piectiYe j . 

fight with Hammarskjold, and 
our relations with him went 
down tne drain. We decided to 
block his candidacy when he 
came up for re-election to tbe 
Securiry Council. But, as it 
turned * out, it never came to 
tnat. Hammarskjold went ro the 
Congo on an inspection trip to 
gain first-hand information 
about the situation there, and 
bis plane crashed while land¬ 
ing. At the time our intelli¬ 
gence people informed me that, 
in fact, me plune didn't crash 
accidentally: it was shot down 
by Lumumba's forces. What¬ 
ever happened. Har.miarskjold 
was dead: and the post of 
Secretary-General was vacant. 

The candidacy of U Thant 
was introduced. He represented 
Burma, a country with which 
we had good relations. We 
knew we could count on him to 
be more flexible than Haramar- 
skjdid : 11 Thant wouldn't allow 
the United Nations to do any¬ 
thing detrimental to the ioter- 
est< of the Soviet Union, the 
socialist countries, and these 
countries that were not aligned 
ro military block.*.. 

T remember that at first, 
when Andrei Andreyevich Gro¬ 
myko was working out our posi¬ 
tion. we derided to vote for U 
Thant as a provisional. Tempor¬ 
ary Secretary-General. Then I 
thought better of it and sug¬ 
gested. '■ Lei's not impose any 
conditions on him : lei him be a 
full Secretary-General like the 
others before him Andrei 
Andreyevich disagreed. ! ex¬ 
plained to him that we wouldn't 
find a better candidate than U 
Thant. So we gave him our 
support with no strings 
attached, so to speak. 

U Thant was, of course, glad 
to have our vote and our recog¬ 
nition. During his first term he 
showed himself 10 be a man of 
principle, someone who didn't 
let himself be led around on a 
leash by the United States. 
Naturally, from a strictly prole¬ 
tarian, Communist poinr of 
view, he failed to satisfy all our 
demands. But if you take into 
account the nature of this inter¬ 
national organization, then 
you'll see that the United 
Nations needs someone who can 
satisfy as many members of the 
collective as possible w'hilc 
maintaining some basic posi¬ 
tions of principle. 

All in all. I think the United 
Nations has been a useful 
organization. Of course, there 
have been times when questions 
were decided at the UN in a 
way completely unsatisfactory 
to "us—sometimes io direct con¬ 
tradiction to our wishes and 
interests. But. on the whole, the 
United Nations has helped us tn 
avoid a major war. To me, the 
organization is like a cold, 
cleansing shower: once people 
go through it, they tend to be a 
bit more tolerant and a bit 
more realistic about the pre¬ 
vailing conditions in inter¬ 
national affairs, 
c Little, Brown & Co. To be 
pnblished In this country by 
Andre Dentscb in late summer. 

Tomorrow: General de Gaulle. 

Queen's Bench Division 

Hearing in open court: importance of presence of reporters 
.. iVaddington v; Hfajh nUfts UHah. .. her -22, 1970, and September 29/ section'35(3). Hfs Lordship could 
' "l972,'.betpg a person Who-was-'Hoc . end nothing retrospective in sqc- 

LkmL'.MGUlf/Qf :- .patrig} yrindn fee meaning:of - the tion 34(1), asxng retrospective in 
• ^orth-y-Ge^'pflttBn^--; 'Acr-;iaMn»h5^y«i*ierefftiJie-:Uitited: the sense of authorizing people 

^xir&'-Shaon.of GUMHai and Loini; Kirisdotn without leave ?; -nod being punished- for wbat.they did 
•• ;^^-..:-VTn*aerxDa«2^that '‘_ oo.-September before, the Act came into force. 
:: «r . fW' TSlj ASTZr be had m bis possession But" there .was nothing to prevent 
'■&?r .-far".the purpose*Of tbe l971;Aut Parliament from authorizing dis- 

*ouse Lords spef that .any:, ^ passport . . .«■ -which .be : had crimination in the future between 
(overhment *; department wbuW: ftaOTtiaMe caret to believe to be farioos classes of people, and one 
ttomote of'lhat PhfflJUOem.wcmW’SlriiM ' -< -l ground of discrimination could be 
ass retrospective "criminal TegWa-- ,-A -Bajpfte objection that ihp Aar .tiatif certain people bad done a 

‘ -inn »» TWor^For*.- W' irnttrfzttmr- was-not rrfrpspectrve^ he was con- .• certain thing tn the past or bad a 
" ’ ” "rfoiM;'HS^:qci!wlctidn.^.mnH^. certain ancestry they should be 

■ xom Pakistan qt Bangla«ysfr. afaft - fcy the-'CpiUT- ot. Appeal winch ccr- treated differently tn future from 
uttered tjm.;UphediIflt^om,ou,n-7jfeed -the question “ whether' the -those who had not done that thing 
’•alae passport "in tooSier’s naihBri-Appellaut' could be convicted, of or bad a .different ancestry. 

I " adore" the <T. 1S71,V- oBexu*sV against *he Immigration Whether that was good policy was 
■ - fnrri• ■Acfc js/C ftl respect of things done a matter ot opinion. But that was 
..^g-ame ipto tprc^..Cbrid,not .before the Act'c^me-fato '.what Parliament had done by the 
-2 - -neted of crirnliRl jrfteace^^^hst ..fteee^ /acdFSi particuJar bffehces 19H Act. 

—The -Act in mpea^of tilings '-jtgabm sections J24 (1) and * Section 34(1)(a) made the Act 
jv him, contfary .fa''sections 24 '^6^41.) (d) ' : ,4; . "apply to "all « entrants'” as de- 
md 26, before it-anrajme force."' .-'"The-law -with regard.to iinml- fixied in section 33—“.a person 

Thrir" J^»rdshior ia&tfssed' an s™* a«f ihe respcmdent was entering or seeking to enter the 
b, Jxdatmefl in the%C<?mT United Kingdom ”, His entry need 

i p pea I by acting .moiwrealth Immigrants Acts, 1962 not have been unlawful 'and it 
lent Wdddington, of Lincolnshire aisS :«96S,'repealed few fheT971"Act. might have taken place a long time 
Zonstatndary, from- - Coart' trf1" HSad been.'-'generally jVndtrctood ago. Some entrants were-given a 

'""\ppeal (Lord Justice Stepb«ison. ^ti^yrfmn provisicms in au earlier " right ot abode here. Some were 
i«K t .j.. r Acti-wm®: replaced by provirions In given indefinite leave w enter and 
Mr Justice Ctepmau tod• *». , tfaftr Act lepeaHiiB^-the^eariier remain- here. The position of 
dee Forbes) “r. Act^-and fa the absence of-special others was more precarious. His 
1110) which had allowed am art»ma^-pl!i«rfsioua in: the - Jater, ; Act." Lordship coaid not see how sec- 
jv an immigrant, Moyua Sfiah aEas. offep^rs agataat the earHer Atx *- tion 34(1)(a) could be construed 
,"hlri l71]ah afiaiiist his canviction "-SSSSPv^®tftte °r •** ^oeal aj^d as having any reference to what Und yuan, agamn; ms sdll - be proMcut«l under the any entrapt aught have done in 
it Grimsby Crown court ,Ajnogp -earner -Act. after, its repeal -and. - this country before the Act came 
rotron) on two counts - charging- , tbar the latey Act "had no. app'fica- into, force. All it did was to snb- 

^-iim with offences: under the-Mmrat-.' tion..- -,"A 1to to tire provisions of the Act 
^ration Act, 1971, of:<i>. " felt^O"6 who entfered 
illegal JmmJgra^tr wM^ary_ » . .; ytftfch ;cwealed cariier Actemd -Section 34<I) lb) referred to <# the 
xion 24(1) (a>, and (ii) being m. hag found n<fae which" authorized „ former immigration Taws'", -which 

• -possession bf-.-a false passport., ^proceedings for «ui offence untfey; included the 1962 and 196s Acts, 
contrary to section 26(1) (d). . • ^e-igta- Attfa respect; "of 'asH it applied to anytitihg “ done nader 

tsp mwd were that the .5oiaastr^ before pi came._ fnto--.'or for the purposes of " those laws. 

' Section 34(1)(a) made the Act 
apply ■ to all entrants as de¬ 
fined in section 33—“a person 

Thp aereed facts were "that tho :^onuaStted. before • ft. came', too '-'or for ihe"purposes of " those laws. 
n(H1;, Tocoe^ ;;Thm • was. what v Us Lottt; So it'did not apply to anything done 

respondent,, an (unidentified) non-^ wouldTiave. expected' became : contrary to, or to any offence 
. ■ ^patrfal for tile purposes of the act far 'at .;y«y. king time faere had against those .laws. And it cer- 
.. uid prpbably^tf native- "of Bangla-1 been., if.' string feeling ■ •agalayt uiiniydid not snpport tiie view that 

3esh. entered, the United"Kingdoni : act done before the 1971 Act 
:v ,t HeatWw. oq OctoW. 28. 197L: cdxne into force could be treated as 

■ >e passed^^idmsdt:o?f fa-the ;-^^toedarition' of Hn^v-r“sSSnr^rre^rired more ex- 
. ■ ' potion a. the’ United^ Nations dp; pianation: Undet^fonner immigra- 

. Mm-patrial F^^U wiro-Sad-cotne iMErfCind -7662) provldedfa.ajtide~.^Qa Ixm there was -a time hmlt ot 
. tore in 1957 ®id-^4^re(«ipsed:to ll ffl that "-No one^aH he heht ..az months far pnKecution. Section 

■isft Bangladesh7 ■gniby^ot-sug' - applied -a note limit of three 

’ort onginally At^i offence.‘ tmder- rational of Jnt^-. 3me limit to old offences 
Jilah and later altered national jaw, atfae Me.^e^^ ' iwaiiBt 'sedion 4A of the 1962 Art 

-tmitiop of a rboc^r!«,Sv;^1^» 

: twnlydid not support the view that 
Parirea--. on act done before the 1971 Act 
” ^fiow- 'came too force could be treated as 
is "Vjy': offence -against it.- 
Hmm- , Section 35(3) required more ex- 

aoBs. y- pZanatiou*.. Under former immigra- 

- .1 DC.U2J— -w uuwv »* lUA dfl DIU UUGUU;HW UCVUiilt UW-v 

.* idtce officers lo September, 137%, ^mreijtfoa for thr ProteOi<mof f barred before the oassine of 
nd Questioned as to Us identity. ' 1950 (Cmd 8969)^. Util Act the old offence was not 

. ? • _ *• - ■ - — J I AvlHfal Itv.Vna llfsndA YInfffilMII Li"¥- - • i o. .. Ada.- A ^  «s«p(>^rl .-.n btr possession., were found toe 
" ''SisTKirt used to obtain entry and __. . . . , _— 

n earifex passport lasaed to AWd oedibla that-:- gritted -.'before- April 28, 1971. 
"njah. The respoodem maftrtained any gpvttyament- departtnoit -woing •-remained", time-barred. His Lord- 

* hat he was Abid-Ullahand.recited promote drvhatrFarlianient.wpakL..ship ffld.not think that section 
. "etafls. of his life; ahtT produced pass retrtu^ectite crinrinal legisia- r 3S(3) c6nld be said to have retrn- 

’’ oaimfiots in 'support^jf .his"claim.- °oa. • .spective effect or .to. lend any sup* 
orensic eswninaaloa afthe pms- , ^.V pen ‘td'the validity of the present 

■ort showed-fbar ihai was not so. p^seenrioo. The House was not 
'.,ia May Ml. i973. dije EWef. Con; foT^r 'c?nc?™ed with any Question' 

.• ‘able of IdnodosJfire issued-a cer- . «»the. dreumstimees of the 

■ >■ nar he was adw. ujiahaiw, reciieu 
‘etails. of his life:;aft<r produced 
oaimeuTs fa 'snw»rtijf -.His tfleim'.- 

' orensic examination of the .pjwa- 
. . -ort sSmwetf'fhar .tiiai was not so.- 

,-. v . for fte respondent. h <ll°Tild be awarded : 
“ • • ' LORD REID, Jord mfe jto *he the "House. ■ 

s" -r'-irtrris Lord - _;Lordshrp .thought• -Iwd: anted.- --'.^Solldtorg: Collyer-Brisrow & 
':-cpwte* propriay.L-^! a 

t" The -narticulaw• ’Mveo- under nctow,, mp- 
fotT iSPSS^the^wwAmt-. chieflfon sectfon^CU of the 2972'- n*«sfiwtes at CaS*en*«3 

>a f atter to. tome extent, an: zto Ctofcenwril as stated. 

Regina v Denbigh Justices, Ex 
parte Williams aityd Evans 
Before Lord Wfdgeiy, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Ashworth and 
Mr Justice Bristow 

The presence of the press in 
court is a vital factor in determin¬ 
ing whether a hearing is in open 
court, but it is not conclusive 
because attendance of interested 
members of the public is another 
factor of an open and public pro¬ 
ceeding. 

. The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court defined the characteristics 
of “ open court ” when giving 
Judgment refusing with costs appli¬ 
cations by David Charles Williams 
and Robert John Evans, of 
Llanrwst. members of Cymdeitbas 
yr Iaith Gymraeg (the Welsh 
Language Society) for orders of 
certiorari to Quash an order of 
Llanrwst justices (chairman : 
Captain E. D. Priddle-Higson) 
in January, 1973, convicting each 
applicant of having a television set 
without a licence, contrary to sec¬ 
tion 1 (1) of the Wireless Tele- 
graphv act, 1949. Each had been 
fined'£15. 

The relief was sought on the 
ground that the case •was heard 
and determined in circumstances 
that the general public were 
excluded or severely limited in the 
numbers allowed io attend, thereby 
resulting in justice not being seen 
to be done, and contrary to natural 
justice, and that the court did not 
Sit in “ open court contrary to 
section 98 (4) of the Magistrates’ 
Courts Act, 1952. 

Mr John BJofeld for the appli¬ 
cants : Mr Gordon Slynn for the 
justices. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said 
that the applicants bad not pro¬ 
vided themselves with licences for 
political reasons. There had been 
similar proceedings the previous 
year when the court had assented to 
the applicants’ request for the 
hearings to be in Welsh. The appli¬ 
cants had then attended with a 
substantial number of friends and 
supporters and some demonstra¬ 
tion or disturbance had occurred. 
The applicants requested in writing 
tiiar rbe trial in January should also 
be in Welsh, but the request was 
refused. 

Two magistrates' courts were 
sitting In the building. Court 1 
was of normal site, court 2 was 
very much smaller, having been 
designed primarily for juvenile 
cases but had been used for trials 
from time to time when a second 
court was required. When the 
accommodation provided for the 
press", the parties and advocates 
was fined only five seats were 
available for members of the pub¬ 
lic, The list-of cases for hearing in 
court 2 that day was just the kind 
one would have expected to be sent 
to the smaller court—absence of 
television licences, minor speeding 
offences and the like. 

When the applicants arrived they 
were accompanied by 20 to 30 rela¬ 
tives and supporters, and it was 
obvious that they could not aH get 
in. At all events in one Instance, 
if' not mare, a police officer on 
dmy told one of the applicants or 
one of their supporters that no one 
was to be allowed in except the 
parties. However, the prosecuting 
solicitor raised the point with the 
bench, and the chairman at ooce 
said “ Very well, the five seats can 
be filled ”, and each applicant was 
given the opportunity, which he 
accepted, .of selecting two or three 
of his .mends to come , in and fill 

. tiie-five seat*. - 
'The public seats were all.-filled 

when Mr Evans’s case was first 

called on and there was a press 
representative, who produced an 
accurate and excellent report of the 
affairin the local paper. Mr Evans 
again asked for the trial to be in 
Welsh. He was refused. 

During discussion on the point, 
two members of the public wbo bad 
come in on Mr Evans’s nomination 
made some kind of Interruption 
and, by direction of the chairman, 
they left rhe court. Mr Evans then 
left the court, and the remainder 
of the proceedings were conducted 
in 'nis absence. 

When Mr Williams's case was 
called similar events took place. 
At least one of the three remaining 
occupants of the five public seats 
addressed the court or caused some 
Interruption or intervention and 
was invited to leave. All five of the 
original spectators had left either 
voluntarily or by direction wirhin 
very few moments of the bearing 
beginning and before the conclu¬ 
sion of the case against Mr 
Williams. Adjudication took place 
in his absence. 

Wbat happened outside the court 
was not altogether clear on the 
affidavits- There was a certain 
amount of noise generally because 
of the presence of people. The 
police, sensibly enough, shut the 
court door, so that it was closed at 
one time. Considerable contro¬ 
versy had been raised as to whether, 
when the five seats began to 
become vacant, an opportunity 
was or was not given to other sup- 
porters outside to come in and 
occupy them. 

According to the police officer's 
affidavit no one sought to replace 
the original five spectators. His 
version was that, as the applicants 
and their supporters came out, 
those outside clustered round them 
to ask wbat bad happened and 
showed no desire themselves to go 
in and occupy the five seats. 

On the other hahd the applicants’ 
affidavits stated that one or more 
of the supporters outside, observ¬ 
ing that space was available inside, 
asked to be admitted and were 
refused. Those vrere the basic facts 
ascertainable from the affidavits. 

Their Lordships had heard so 
argument on the first ground of 
application. Counsel had conceded 
that there was no case in which It 
had been said that it was a breach 
of natural justice ro exclude mem¬ 
bers of the public from the court. 
The point was unimportant in the 
present rase because the 1952 ~Act 
required the proceedings to be in 
open court and, as a matter of law, 
it was open to the applicants to 
argue that the statute was breached. 

His Lordship would not take time 
by reciting again the importance 
which English law attached ro 
justice being administered id pub¬ 
lic. The authorities were strong, 
compelling and well known. Notij- 
lng he said was to be taken in any 
sense as indicating a whittling 
down Of the importance which the 
courts attached to that absolutely | 
fundamental principle of the 
administration of justice in this 
country. 

Although it was easy enough to 
say that the bearing must be in 
open court, and ai though £he con¬ 
ception of a court being open as 
opposed to being in camera was 
easy enough to understand, it was 
pot altogether easy to define in 
words the characteristics which 
really made a court open as 
opposed to one conducted tn 
private. 

His Lordship derived assistance 
from two authorities to which Mr 
Slynn had referred. In Doutmep » 
Cooper ((1829) 10 Barn & Cress 
237, 240) it was said; ”... we 
ore all of opinion that it one 

of the essential qualities of a court 
of justice that its proceedings 
should be in public and that all 
rhe parties who may be desirous 
of hearing what is going on, there 
being room In the place for the 
purpose—provided they do not 
Interrupt the proceedings, and pro¬ 
vided there is no specific reason 
why they should be removed—have 
a right to be present for the pur¬ 
pose of bearing wbat is going on.” 

His Lordship commended those 
words to any judge or magistrate 
who was asking himself what his 
duty was in regard to keeping the 
court open for present purposes. 

(□ the People v Hartman f (1394J 
37 Pac R 153, 154). a decision of 
the Supreme Court of California, 
It was said; “ The trial should be 
* public * in the ordinary common- 
sense acceptation of Lhe term. The 
doors of the court room are ex¬ 
pected to be kept open, the public 
are entitled to be admitted, and 
tne trial is to be public io all 
respects . . with due regard to 
the size of the court room, the 
conveniences of the court, the right 
to exclude objectionable characters 
and youth of tender years, and to 
do other things which may facili¬ 
tate the proper conduct of the 
triaf.” 

Again, one might say, the injunc¬ 
tion to the judge or magistrate wa* 
for him to do his best to enable 
the public to come in and sec wbat 
was happening, having proper 
common sc use regard to the facili¬ 
ties available and the necessity fur 
keeping order, security and the 
like. His Lordship started bv 
accepting those two explanations 
of the significance of the phrase 
“ open court ”, 

He added to them a comment 
based on the fart that, since those 
cases bad been decided, the press 
bad assumed a very much greater 
Importance in those matiers. Today 
the great body of the public got 
their news ot how justice wax 
administered through the press or 
other mass media, and the presence 
or absence of the press was a vital 
factor In deciding Whether or nor 
a bearing was In open court. It wa<. 
difficult to imagine a case which 
could be said to be held publicly 
if the press had been actively 
excluded. 

On the other hand, the fact that 
the press was present was not con¬ 
clusive the other way because one 

University news 

Balliol College has elected as 
Visitor, from May 1, Lord Xil- 
brandem. honorary fellow of the 
college, on the resignation of Lord 
Pearson. 

The Maxwell Price for Hilary 
Term has been awarded to 5. L. 
Hoyle. St Catherine's College. 

ST HILDA'S COLLEGE Dr Minun 
Prill ns. BA. Ul-lril 'OviorJi. Hu. been 
etecua to a Mcii^io jum.ii rinearcb Fdio*. 
>(UP for Uirrc >WU» trom Oiivtr"- I 

Sir Alan Cottrell, FRS, Master or 
Jesus College. Cambridge, and Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, MP. have been 

to Sir Charles Goodeve and Sir 
Frank Turnbull. 

Guy’s Hospital Medical School 
has received the following grants ; 

JC9.800 Iran Smwr Lij m ilivWl fim 
Niagara Ttierajn Lid tor r»o.iuvajist antic- 
ICr*lc»I KWI|«f under lhe direcnn, of D» 
R u Owhna. reiser in pnroti applied ,n 
Djfdlcinc : trom Uk CmuVt Research 
Campaign for canter rwe=«h under the fiiwe- 
iioo a! Pitieswr S. S VmA srofeasor of 
sfaptU* applied t* media na. 

must not overlook the other factor 
of an open and public proceeding; 
one to which individual members 
of the public could come it ihey 
bad sufficient interest in the pro¬ 
ceedings to make it worth their 
while to do so. 

How one dealt with individual 
members of the public who warned 
to come in depended on the cir¬ 
cumstances of the case, ft was the 
duty of the presiding judge or 
magistrate to fulfil the obligation, 
expressed in the cases ro which his 
Lordship had referred, to the best 
or his ability, having regard to all 
the prevailing circumstances, the 
number, the desirability or un¬ 
desirability of allowing people to 
stand, the possibility of disorder, 
of fire risk io a small, overcrowded 
court, overcrowded by too many 
people being allowed to enter, and 
su on. 

The method by which the duty 
was to be performed was primarily 
for determination by the judge or 
magistrate on the spot. If he had 
shown himself conscious of hi:, 
duty- and reached a conclusion 
which might reasonably bave been 
reached, it was not for their Lord¬ 
ships to substitute their own views 
as to whether the facilities were ur 
were not sufficient 

When Mr Evans's case was called 
on it was unarguable that the court 
was other than open court. True 
the court was small, true 20 or so 
people outside wanted to come in, 
but all the available seats were full. 
It was perfectly proper for Lhe 
chairman to say that he would nut 
have people standing because ol 
the danger of disorder—or fine risk 
ur any other reason. Iu addition 
ro the five members' of the public 
selected by the applicant*, there 
were in court at that time a defen¬ 
dant and solicitor concerned in a 
later case who happened to be 
present. For present purposes his 
Lordship supposed that they were 
members of the public. 

Mr Biofeld had to coacentrare 
his attack on wbat happened when 
the five seats began to empty. His 
contention in substance was that, 
even if the proceedings were ini¬ 
tially in open court, they ceased 
to be In open court when space for 
further spectators became avail¬ 
able and they were not admitted. 

The controversy between the 
police officer’s evidence and that 
filed by the applicants was of the 

Southampton 
Appointments : 
"He tiije af ijroicww bai bren mnfrTrna upon 
Or T. Sctns-js, M.P iSytfier', Dr*w 
• I'ixinra'. tfirrn.w of iHt Trwmu* LUwjiuii 
and IiiKionr) teniijr It.iunrr m ibe laruily 
ol rnAJianc #■ ihr um.r--.iii 

An benann 'eajr/sW tua r*-rn cr<* 
tertd ..hi Dr J. t u'Brnn. M.\. DM. 
honor*r> rhinal «rtn»r lecturer In haemal- 
rrloi'i ai Lfie unncniiy. and oonMiUani 
tarmaiciiocisi. F.ingmv-uib and tale oi 
u tShl PaUwiocj Serstce. 

Birmingham 
Appointments : 
Prirfe^r L. H. Finiainm. BS*. PhD, 
DSi iRlumi. proferar .■« z*.*ok>tA, io tbe 
NtekOR'Chair and huil*hlp itf ihn dcparunrai 
ca zoolofiv ud cittinamurc phv&niUu-v 

si: P. M J. McNair ,MA UPJilJ 
PhD imJ'rr-n- k^utrr ." I.ielim 
fliij f«lk.»a ■ J Dara\ji Oik-yc Camhn.t:*-. i* 
(He V-rna Clair or Italian a.-id hcadafcjp or 
(De department of iLiiiati ianumicc ant) 
funaiiift 

Reading 
Appointments : ... 
rSe personal tUIe ot prafokur of deotocy hat 
hetn conferred on D K. rKeni Bailey. BSc, 
PW5, prwu&uth- reader-di pnlen 

Lecturer*: FUCiutd Sculljall. MA, Hp.-e- 
raphy and Braptae comuranliatfoo; Areatt- 
oievv nn the •separtmem of Uusin-l: M D 
FillfBa mpc<-n i 
T. Battle. BA iQaffttdl: F«nfh tod**: Mi* 

£.1? il^t.BAuI^,UKm;i.Une c- 8nr.oo. BA. 

l2??n^ JL F' ‘ 
W wanaarmegi and flrreinpmenl n q' 
Maatanln. BSc tlondwu. MSc ',ft-aa=s> • 
InJ“"w- *-LS (2*eidrl. PCh- 
i^JMcu*. Scfcoai Ot education: A G. Simie. 

urmosr importance on chat point. 
If the officer wn* right there never 
was any question ol excluding 
them ; tlicy just did not try to 
come in. If the applicants' wit¬ 
nesses were right the converse was 
true : others wanted to come in and 
failed. 

Following the well-settled prac¬ 
tice of their Lordships’ court it 
would not pursue disputed issues 
of fact on the affidavits. The pro¬ 
blem could not be approached 
other chan on the footing that no 
further requesrs to (ill the five pub¬ 
lic seats were made. If that -was 
the explanation of why others were 
nut ailmicted tbe applicants’ case 
was at an end. 

However, his Lordship would 
bave taken the same view even if 
he bad concluded that mere had 
been a request to fill the vacant 
seats because he did not think that 
tbe question “ open court i-r 
no ? could depend on such 
minutiae as whether at a particular 
moment there was a particular 
member of the public anxious to 
come in and was wrongly refused. 

The question of open Court or no 
bad to be answered by a broad 
consideration of all the circum¬ 
stances of tbe case. The appli¬ 
cants’ case bad nor been made out 
even if bis Lordship fell that some 
request to fill one or more uf rhe 
vacant seacs had been made. 

Finally, his Lordship would have 
great hesitation m allowing ier- 
riorari. a discretionary remedy, »o 
go in the present case if only be¬ 
cause there seemed t'> bave been 
every possible justification for tbe 
chairman, if the metier had been 
referred to him. to h?'n refused to 
have rhe five seats refilled. 

Having regard to uiu conduct t*P 
those who filled the seats initiallv 
and the apprehension of similar 
conduct by ibose who might fill 
them later, ir would have been en¬ 
tirely right for him to have said 
that be would not bave any more 
ol" ihe spectators’ interruptions. 

However, his Lordship would 
base his conciuuon on the first 
proposition—that it was nut estab¬ 
lished that any member of the pnb- 
lic who wished to go in when there 
was room was refused admission. 
On that footing the applications 
had to be refused. 

Mr Justice Ashworth and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Bristow agreed. 

Solicitors : Barlow. Lyde & Gil¬ 
bert for Vrill/am George &■ So.i, 
Portmadoc ; Treasury Solicitor. 

Church news 
Appointments ; 

■>K Ry\ B- 5 L-r.trr awlsnd A*plain HM M.-o*:. y? .-hif, iin -.•! 
H’ki hor-l4j. ^i.«kc IkJ-., ii' LiLfl- 
Uiii- 

1‘it Kf ;.| ». Ja.-ri.-i i. (ur.iu ii Sc - 
sjir>d...r. di,v,. I --I Hri lLl. 1..1 [Hr jurur? rf 
a: Sian-,. Jivi..w ,<i Lc'Tkj i.i 

rue R.-. i'. I.. Li*n.-. V'fJt o: m iuni\ 
Jarruv. di --«« -a Curium. -.. ht • i.-ar if 
M Nlun'-. tjsln-ijn -axe .ln-.T-c 

nu- k.-. h l iv- :,l.i . ix.-vi..: nj,s- 
-.nil Can.-;, ai.-.v^ .."leikur,, 

»v .ii 5r J .-fra tne I un- 
jt'oi. K.ncu:.i. r. »>-nc 

<-in-i.l .1. M-Iiiik. li.-A,^rr t-r 
lVurv *. j-.tirdTB‘. j. L .n.-rt I ni<rXUv ,M I-mu 
t ..Iti*.: 

I be Hi- i s-.i::t. uc ?i *•! p.iui'-.. 
LiMmln^lL-n ir- Uiuvc-c <.'• lc r*- 
» i«i ..I m IIj1Ii«cU. wi,.-<-e 
M.iV s-i.r. 

In-: He M. b -‘Vie. t'.'.Vfr V rjel\ 
'".a:'o', d ovevc p.n.->.r.i-:n ... ^ 
v! Si V-urnl«. same 

rut »{. -.1. f. Iu!,i R,. ur -f v’. .>-«un 
»iin | j. ■ mi.;.,-, u,neh<*iir. i. be 
iuvj Himl O.-nn ,•» * /(in v.- n- /'M .f 

T.K ftO 1.1 H. 1 ImlTiiS. »liial ul Ml 
Saicf. L«-«on. Jltvr« its ClKlm-ijitl. 
re. V.tar ol All >ajn--. Halifax. Ot 
■A akcliCM 

Hie KO ? i>. Tr .'Tlii.it. irtm :o 
Omwd ColUfc. iiMt-ftr-, dif«:evr ■•■( 
PMhcnc:. -o ic 'Jivi-n Mt.tti-nsr to is: 
dlOCEH. Of titlljrorJ 

Laiw (■_ J oi. M>:r cf Sa»n% vrfc 
Au.-4e.-ocU aa- Mu.-n. irve,c .'f f.-..urhT' -J'. 
10 Reors* tr.-cr-vri- £-3 Oona'vcn, 
area cnni-in-;-.*-!' -f Oj-.-s. taw a.'ic.r 

rtie Rw J 5 W il.-.A Kct-i.*: ni I It,*: r . 
ClC-.'rfr L.ncci". -n3 o-3-j.Tii; fs.-:: 
f' tS« Rt-h'r o* line.---*: v re =3 
trtt' .napiaan wiiii Uis ZctM^e lada»irij 
SUmUkl 
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SPORT, 
Football 

of Sir Alf 
Ramsey’s 

«. *ks->T*a 

K*5?fiS*i53 

By Geoffrey Green . -; 
football Correspondent .■ -•'••••" :.-.'.9B ~- «*••: 

The -end of Sir Alf ■ Ramsey's *• • 
ll-year reign as manager of Hie •'•■*' ‘ 
England football team became part '•' *.»• ' t’fiSB . 
y a foreseeable future the night, . '. , :.' ••' J&- •. JHlIygsiaglS 
Bve months ago, when Poland drew ■/: 

■* at'Wembley Stadium to elinti- ■••".. ,5*;™ 
nate the world'champions of 1360 v SKfej* 
Jrom this year’s global competition. . .. . ,'.V ‘ 

For some, knowing the slow, ■ . '* 5ajPpi|p|l 
precise workings of the mills of the .: ' v.'. V ~ •j6%P8flpj 
Football' Association, that may ■ __JL '• ~'<€Bfik1ggH£ 
nave seemed like fiction at the ' ‘wByy8#3otg ' ~~ ' —. 
time. Yesterday, however, it ■* T: 
became facL An official statement '. **>•' 
oy the FA mode it clear that Sir ■ ’■'•‘V'* 
Airs appointment had ar last been 
terminated after a careful study of ■*: ' 
recent events and" possible future j*. . s 5; . . 
trends. Meanwhile, pending the i_.Js*7V —\:r;<«-:■*»'*** ^ 
appointment of a successor, the 
vacancy will be filled, by Joe Mercer, England's new “ car 
Mercer, 60, the general manager of * j *iT„ ri„v, >Mretar 
Coventry City. Ss temporarTcare- Coventry and the dub secretary 
taker of the national side. 

Mr Mercer, the genial extrovert planning on the field of play one 
and one ot England’s finest cap- cannot help feel that the timing of 
tains m us day, is indeed the ideal cveots is curious and sad- 
roan to. tide .over things. at an . curious that his dismissal 
awkward moment. It was he who should come on the virtual eve of 
was approached first for the Job the home international charopion- 
by the FA as long ago as 1962 on ship and England’s close season 
the resignation of Walter Winter- tour of East Germany, Bulgaria and 
bottom, the former director or Yugoslavia ; sad that it should hap- 
coaching and national manager. Mr pen in the week of the FA Cup 

•*•■»<. *;.K„ 

Joe Mercer, England's new “ caretaker " 
Coventry and the dub secretary, Eddie 

planning on the field of play one of rudeness—frequently to the 
cannot help feel that die timing of foreign press—autocratic, distant, 
events is curious and sad- a dictator behind a made. In tac- 

Curious that his dismissal deal matters bis outlook appeared 
should come on the virtual eve of airimaginative and defensive and should come on the virtual eve of 
the home international champion¬ 
ship and England’s close season 
tour of East Germany, Bulgaria and 

Mercer's required demands at the 
time, however, both financial and 
otherwise, proved unacceptable, 
though Mr Ramsey in due course— 
unlike Mr Winterbottom—became 
the first to acquire sole control, 
without interference, in the matter 
of team selection and training. 

Now Sir Alf has gone, but for 
all the critieirm of him in the 
matter of public relations, auto¬ 
cratic rule and cautions tactical 

final, the apotheosis of the English 
game. If the FA executive com¬ 
mittee came to their decision in 
mid-February, why did they let Sir 
Alf lead England to Portugal oa appointment In 1962 he succeeded 
April 1 ? In creating a team spirit—equiva- 

W title looking forward it is as lent to that of a successful dub— 
well also to look back. Ramsey at a national level which had never 
ccrtainlv had his many detractors existed before. 

He blended players from many 
own man, in personal terms he was tntn a rnmnnctu -b-u 
curt, at times almost to the point SSL,.1b?rd It 

x, receives the congratulations of his office staff at 

against 99. In that spell he 
England a power In the world, 
game. 

A “ situation vacant.” now 
bangs outside tbe portals of the 
Football Association. There axe 
some obvious candidates among the 
younger club managers of tbe 
modern track suit set, personable 
men with character, growing ex¬ 
perience. Ideas and organizational 
ability. Of these one might list 
Jimmy ArmfleM (Bolton Wan¬ 
derers) ; Gordon jago (Queen's 
Park Rangers); Bobby Robson 
(Ipswich Town) ; Gordon Mflne 
I Coventry City) ; Jimmy Bloom¬ 
field (Leicester City), or even 
Jimmy Adamson (Burnley) of an 
older age group. 

Yet whoever is duly to wear the 
difficult mantle he should at least 

he tended to take his loyalty to 
players who had served him well 
rather beyond the bounds of 
credibility. 

Yet against all this may he set 
other qualities not often easily 
acclaimed by those outside bis inner 
circle, fils best friends were his 
players. From the time of bis- 

By Michael Phillips . 
Racing Correspondent ■', . 
- During the recent skirmishing' 
her ween punter and bookmaker. ' 
Polygamy, Mil's Bomb, Cake.and. 
Mrs Xlggywiakle have been the 
best hacked and the heaviest laid 
for this year's tyWGuineas Stakes, 
which wffl be ran over the Rowley 
mile at Newmarket today. Fillies 
are not the most predictable indi¬ 
viduals^ this time of year, especi¬ 
ally. daring * spring such as we 
have had; when fee weather has 
varied enormously from day .to day. 
" Nature Is apt to have a big say, 
bur tbetoor fillies lhave mentioned - 
could play leading ralB this after¬ 
noon. It would he remarkable.If. 
Polygamy and Mil's Bomb were .to. 
finish first and second in which¬ 
ever order, because they are both 
owned by Loots Freedman- Such 
ah event is by no means unlikely,-. 
and Polygamy la my first choice. 

A variety of factors combine to 
underline her chance. First, she 
has . won a classic trial already 
Is a convincing manner. Second, 
her stable and her young jockey 
Pat Eddery have been; in Irrepres¬ 
sible, form this spring. These are 
encouraging omens, hut Polygamy's 
case' does not end here. Lost year 
the three races she won were at 
Newmarket. With hindsight it is 
possible to argue that the quality 
of the Criterium des Poullches, 
run at Long champ on Arc day. in 
which she was unlucky to finish 
fourth, looks a cut above the 
quality of the Cheveley Park 
Sokes, which primarily concerned 

Gentle. Thoughts. -Red Bor®. 
Tan, Celestial'Dawn, Mri -‘ 
winkle and Bitty Girt-•" 

Gentle ■ Thoughts- won ,t‘ 
comfortably enough, ftttf 
fillies finish in a'heap,'as they 
It usuaHy mea&s ffiiey at* 
out of the. ordinary.. 
Gentle Though*- are-. 
paniems and. both:an 
Nelson Bn nker-”Htmt. hhuiu 
run-this season, but 
the Cheveley Park 
carries the confidence of the 

Yet In die Chtantio de) 
Defies Chke Was no. match f> 
gamy. ' Polygamy had beatc „ 
clere and 'Northern. Get 
market- She was-, 
be3texr by Celestial Dawn anc 
dere; In ■flit - Princess M 
Stakes -ar Ascot later, but now 
connexions ': think they _ 
reason why.. Polygamy 
running that day- They 1 ._ 
discovered ' ’ that - she la 
happier, that she 
when she is .restrained' ana 

. about her bnstocggradqaiiy 
face reaches ^ gUma^^c 
pened at .Ascot on . Apr 
she wonher trial by four 

da that " occadon she 
former TiiSh; .ffllyNoW 
decisively. Noble . 
Barry iClls, was the 
ledge polygamy's 
that of a-potential 

L&st An&iist KODlbouiA' 
Girl to half a fenffh '« Vi 
fld^oce in .Boinb s 
run well arises portly from the 
that -she is considered 
.superior to her regular 

Guineas six 

iT^iW r'Vj#VnT 

Wi't'-F'li 

4 

U\* -vj ScSS 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (IB A) : 3.0,3 SS and 4S races} ■ ■ 

Text of the FA statement 
Co m mi trees of the FA. which have 

been considering the future of 
English football, hare examined 
some aspects in detail and pro¬ 
gress has been made. 

At a meeting on February 14 the 
executive committee set up a sub¬ 
committee with the following 
terms of reference : 

To consider our future policy in 
respect of the promotion of in¬ 
ternational football. 

Following meetings, a unanimous 
recommendation was submitted 
to th-i executive committee that 
Sir Alf Ramsey should be re¬ 
placed as the c-ngland team 
manager. 

This recommendation was accep¬ 
ted unanimously by the execu¬ 
tive committee. 

Be bad been informed of this de¬ 
rision. For practical reasons his 
duties will cease with effect from 
April 30. 

A new manager will be appointed 
in due course, but it has not been 
possible to take any positive 

Peterborough 
make sure 
of championship 

Peterborough United, demoted 
from the third division six years 
ago. went back in style when they 
beat Gillingham 4—2 to clinch the 
fourth di vim on championship last 
nisht. 

In' 1%7-SS Peterborough were 
demoted to the fourth division for 
offering extra bonuses to players 
to beat Sunderland in the FA Cup. 
and offering signing-on bonuses in 
contraventibo of regulations. They 
were fined ESIW on two of four 
charges and, on the other rwo. the 
FA league commission recom¬ 
mended the " severest penalties 

Peterborough's victory Ja*r night, 
with two games still to play, pot. 
them a point ahead of the previous \ 
leaders, Gillingham, who have com¬ 
pleted their programme. 

Luton Town's largest crowd of 
the seasnn. 20,285, saw them lose 
3—4 to Sunderland, but then wild 
scenes of jubilation heralded their 
Sromotjon lo the first division. 

undreds of supporters invaded 
the pitch to cheer the manager. 
Harry- Ha3lam. and the team. Luton 
had already made certain of higher 
grade football last Saturday. 

Watched hv their smallest ever 
Crowd. 3.520. Blackburn Rovers 
slumped to tbeir sixth home defeat. 
1—2 against Wrexham. 

Cambridge United, who arc in 
the fourth diiir-Ion next season, 
had a 3—I home win against 
Plymouth Argyle. 

Too many fixtures 
,Erifcc,p’s Stortford, the Amateur 

Cup winners, are *0 far behind 
with ibe:r fixtures that they have 
asked permission to withdraw from 
two competitions. 

action in this matter until this 
announcement bas bean made. 

In view of the forthcoming inter¬ 
national matches in tbe home 
international championships, and 
against Argentina, and the three- 
match European tour, it was de¬ 
cided that a caretaker manager 
should be appointed. 

With the approval of Coventry City, 
Mr Joe Mercer has agreed to 
undertake tin's task- 

It should be stated that be does not 
wish to be considered for the 
job 0# permanent manager so 
that immediate steps wkl be 
taken to appoint the new England 
team manager as soon as pos¬ 
sible. 

The Football Association wishes at 
this time to record its deep 
appreciation of all that Sir Alf 
has accomplished and the -debt 
owed to him by English football 
for his unbending loyalty and 
dedication, and the high level of 
integrity he has brought to 
world football. 

He blended players from many oldei 
clubs Into a composite whole. Ye 
worked bard at discipline and duly diffit 
made every man proud to wear an folio 
England shirt. It was tins esprit must 
de corps, together with his original be i 
tactical formation of 4-3-3—"the Cloui 
wingless wonders "—that finally say’s 
led England to become tbe world now 
champions in 1966. ling. 

From that peak, however, there From that peak, however, there 
followed a slow decline, die sign¬ 
posts of which were—a defeatby 
Yugoslavia in Florence in the semi¬ 
final round of the 1968 European 
championship, the 3-2 loss is extra 
time to West Germany in the 
quarter-final round of the Mexico 
World Cup of 1970, a heavy blow 
after England had led 2-0 with 
only 20 minutes to go ; and defeat 
again by West Germany - in the 
European championship of 1972. 

Ramsey I believe never recovered 
his foil confidence from that down¬ 
fall in Mexico four years ago, a 
decline that was finally underlined 
by the World Cup dismissal bv 
Poland this year. Yet in overall 
figures. Sir AIPs record for 
England bears dose scrutiny with 
any of his counterparts anywhere. 
Under his leadership England’s 
record reads—played 113, won 69, 
drawn 27, lost 17, goals for 224, 

Yet whoever is duly to wear the 
difficult mantle he should at least 
follow Sir Alf in one respect. Be 
must not be a ** yes ” man. It %>£□ 
be interesting to know if Brian 
Clough (Brighton], one of Ram¬ 
sey’s severest critics la his time, 
now offers hlmnelf to the firing 
line. 

Atletico fined £14,000 for 
4 anti-sporting conduct ’ 
Geneva, May 1.—The European 

Football Union (UEFA) tonight 
announced that it bad fined the 
Spanish champions, Atletico Mad¬ 
rid. about £14.000—tbe highest 
penalty it ba» ever imposed—for 
violent and anti-sporting conduct 
in their first leg European Cup 
semi-final round match against Cel¬ 
tic. the Scottish club side, last 

, month. 
UEFA, Che governing body of 

European football, also banned for 
three matches three Atletico 

| players sent off in the tie at Park- 
head Stadium, Glasgow, on April 
10. The suspensions mean that the 
players—Ayala. Diaz and Qulque 
—will miss Atlctico’s European 
Cup final match against Bayern 
Munich In Brussels on May 15. 

A UEFA spokesman said the fine 
had been imposed because of " tbe 
extremely anti-sporting conduct of 
the Atletico team during the match 
and for violent conduct of certain 
of its players and officials which 
caused serious incidents after the 
game ". 

The announcement, made after a 
iwo-day meeting here of UEFA’s 
control and disciplinary committee. 

also said Atletico would be banned 
immediately from all European 
football competitions if anv similar 
incidents happened in the future. 

Seven Spanish players were 
cautioned in the Parkhead game 
after which spectators, police and 
players clashed. The match ended 
in a 0—0 draw and Atletico won 
the return de in Madrid 2—0 to 
qualify for the final. 

Atletico won the return leg 
without the services of Ayala, Diaz 
and Qulque, and of three other 
players who were barred because 
they had received their second 
UEFA booking in the Parkhead 
match. 

Tbe disciplinary committee, 
which met in a Geneva hotel under 
the chairmanship of Dr Alberto 
Barbe, of Italy, said it had care¬ 
fully studied reports from UEFA 
officials and the Turkish referee. 
Dogan Babacan, on tbe incidents 
during and after the game. A 
UEFA spokesman said : “ This is 
by far the largest fine we have ever 
inflicted on a dub involved in 
European competitions. This re¬ 
flects hour seriously we regard tbe 
offence."—Reister. 

Andrews appointed 
James Andrews, the Scotsman 

appointed as coach to Cardiff City 
by Frank O’Farreli last November, 
succeeds him as manager. This was 
officially announced by the club 
yesterday. 

Andrews, the former coach to 
Tottenham, has been in charge at 
Cardiff since O'Farrell derided to 
accept the contract to become 
manager of the Iranian Football 

Association about a month ago. 
In deciding to stay ar Cardiff. 

Andrews who said he felt there 
was a big future with the dub. 
turned down an offer of joining 
O’Farrell as coach in Iran on a two 
year contract of £10,000 a year. 

Liverpool have retained all but 
one of their professional staff. Tbe 
exception is John Webb, a full 
back. 

One ot Sir Alf Ramsey’s best 
friends, a building society chair¬ 
man, Donald Gould, said yesterday 
about the England manager's die- 
missal : “ We saw Sir Alf aad Ladv 
Ramsey this week—they were very 
upset. I can tell you Sir Alf has 
been a very sad man these past 
few days. Ail he really wanted was 
to be furnished with tbe tools with 
which to Rntsh the job be bad 
taken on. fie is a great man and 
a very sincere man ”. Mr Gould 
said Sir Alf and his wife had “ gone 
away to rest for a week or two ’’. 

“ They felt they needed it. I- 
rtiint Sir Alf has- known about to¬ 
day’s events for two or three 
weeks. Speaking as a soccer sup¬ 
porter of long standing the com¬ 
ment I should make is that it is 
high time someone took a hard 
look at die set up az the Football 
Association.” 

Results yesterday 
Second division 
Luton (3) 3 Sunderland (3) 4 
Husband (2), Batiin ; Hughes . 
Gowers, As burst, Halom (20,285) 

Third division 
Blackburn (0) 1 Wrexham 11} 2 
Martin ; Griffiths. Ashcroft (3,520) 
Cambridge (1) 3 Plymouth (0) 1 
Akers (2), SWnton ; Mariner 
(1,722) 

Fourth division 
Chester (0) 0- Northampton (0) 0 
(1.800) 
Peterborough (2) 4 

Gillingham <1) 2 
i Cozens (2), Lee (pen). Turner; 
Lindsay (pen), Wilks (17,569) 

Scottish first division 
Clyde (1) 1 Hlbs (0) 1 
Boyle ; Harper 

Scottish second division 
! Albion R 10) 0 Queen's Park (0) 1 
| McNanghtoo 
' Raith (l) 2 Clydebank (1) 2 
T. Brown. Robertson ; McGovern 
(2) 
Stirling (4) 6 E Stirling (0) 0 
Duff in (2), McMillan. Steele i3) 

niTRMTnNAl MATCH: CVaca Rica 
( Mr 1 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE : JVsmto r 

Da-Sa-C 3. OrarlSwa 1 ; Nonowj 0. T«m- 
brai-,-c 0. Fan drtuian (aortaI. Orliotan 
L Buhcrr I. biq I. 7««toO. I. fin* 
«U«nr:n : Hauief) 1. Bk»e?o»q 1 

XSTUVOAS LEAGUE : F*« 
Frfietd 1. YVaJlfwawtcrw 1 Sccoad UhrMon 
Stocks l. Kertb-un 0- 

ARGONAt-T 5H1FLTJ • Fltal : tandem 
Uaiwiiti SJiulin ?. Simci UsKomr I 

OTHER MATCHES; OMbca J. M«r>- 
cfcWK Cai-jaS 3: tMtnM. L MKWJtawwub ■J. i Raner** 1 

RUGBY UNION ; South Aotfralto «. New 
Zcstr&tm 1J_: TmiwZI lNy» Z«ai*ta> 
15, JcObcu !». L'aoclii JA C»t>*» Key* *. 

2.0 MAY MAIDEN PLATE (2-y-o: £1,035.: 5f) ... , 
m tig 0 Battle Lo-« Ob XI. RgbfaaMg}. P. OWfcM...1 

i .g 
li , 
11 
is ■! i ire (f||\ . ibnobh -dir fi, CotacjL Jv, SomBi 7t, ■ l l 

lZLia2w» bJ. ttJrTBSf'foirit M » 
10-1 Yyk 1.0E- 14-1 Coarf OMk 25-1 <*WA. 

230BRETBYHANDICAP (£1^87: 6f) :, 
2DX J0MO-3 Fair Ta«fc. (CD> «r T. Hunwidt. G. RuaiXUMja. 
an .« 0M0N TMolm (CD1 (Mr L. HMliO»V>. DeMAtML ^*-n- • ■ ** 

... SJSao iSraii \Mr T. Como j. R wo», . 

3? Jil HISS* 

M Katr Tact to.- *-i S-l Roatton Daad>. 0-1 Peuz CatL. »-l Men* 
ID-1 WB*jc Martin. M-i oeben. 

is M- 
in n 
Mi on - 
119 UU . 
no rioi 
1:1 oil 
jsz a» 
133 

.i 

... ix 
...... *. 
S-l Sava 

3J) QUEEN ANNE WHISKY HANDICAP <3-y-o: £1350: lim) 

^ !|?I OOJL23- MJ5»to Law (Mr B- Knaitaitt J. BiMn. H •«■■■■ F. Ml 
Hfeh Hoofib Ob n Rutiliuon}. M. Jajjtt. S-7 ...... P. C 

W oi MM Tw BeJSS^wn 3. 4t RotSSfklL Jr OagOB, ^3 .... S. 
W a,8 tooSZ iSsS* ttw i|m «ml Pm«rt Seem (Mrs A. dt Rutbx)iQQ>, B. HoWa, 7^ ,.-C. 
J« Yu, aeaSK 83fc J&Tob-w. twOMMljUaAM — ■ 
310.(141 00-3 T»a FHk BcnWM S. Vn»pg>. r._Sp*«L M . 
in (a JM l'—K—-t (Mr X- Moikci. U. Hww I-I - -   ---TV * 
JU . ■«> M4 Wo*oka WareX X IM CiB-aat; jJ1_ . ■». 
til (t. Wot A< i MM (Mr S. Bard/. - G. HanreM. 7.7 ........ 
fix tit OM PtotBUy Etta (Mm P.wow. *. Lamncw. 7-7 .... H. 
JU in ooo- baprandoa 04r oTBoiel. B. lumms. ’-7 .. 
2t0 l£{ OOO-l amS (Ua H. A*inn. C. Beuwsd, 1-7 ........ K. 

11-4 Record Run. 7-3 La Paz. oA GocJJr MotwDr. *7-a Oco>ta._JO-l 
BaDtKT.uiah Bounty. 13-1 1W flrtdae, Mryatn Law. .14-1 Wm At I MM, •, _ 

335 L000 GUINEAS STAKES (3-y-o‘ fillies'r £35,494: 1m) 
4M (Ml 3403-1 JUwaym FahlM OXI (Mr K. Ma(pr-m. -CL7BWHsIb. M. 
ME. (lO* UUIO- »*tj Glrl-lCI.RMr O Robuaooi. .M. B. a*l 
401 (lui 3SI0JB- Caki iMr N. Huolj. T. Cdllo. l............. 
403 nSSs SKtbj Daw; ri4>* a wag. 3. .SI... 
4U6 I4i 132111- Gonle Tkovabts fCl Ob N. MihO.1 Gratia. ... R. 
407 (Mi 1-4 HateWplr <Mr-H- WWa). R. IiOTOmTtt/ 941    1. 
JOB- mi 201- Riakclm (B) (Tbe Hero, M . J. 
4» ivi 10413-1 Lady Taa (Mr JL' Fraoeb'>. G. Hnwo*,' 9-0 3. 
410 O U-IJJ I3b A. Sperfwan* a HUb. ....'.i..:.. w 
411 in U MU'i Eaeb (Mr L Freedman). N- Unfc«. 9-0 
41’ U?« 43210-3 Mr* Tworrtnkle (Mr T. BlaefcvtBL B. Hoota, 94...." 
41.1 t*» 13221-1 Nertbarn Goa (Mr B. Kabcslal,.Do <r SmUJt. 94> ..; 
414 tit 13114-1 PalMBBJ iMr L. FrtaSmtni. P. WaivwL T-O .. 
415 (la III 12-0 Rad Bern -t*tr O- ataOnoeU^ F. ,WW«ynv 9U.. 
4U> IS) 4tW iMtlWt lLadv Z. Wrrahcrt. Doaa SratUu 

4.1 FcJygamy. 11-2 Mttl Bowfc fi-j Owk 7;l Brinredafc. ‘M__Cata 
Hitbckic, 13-1 Mia TtaywloWe. Rad Sort. !6-l 5kaNirea Gem, Stay Okt KM D 
Dawn. 34-1 Lady Taa. 33-1 utken. 

Wye programme . 

4U0 14* UZIII- 
4U7 (Ml 1“* 
JOB - to* 241- 
409 t*r) 1003-2 
410 Ip RIM 41 
411 (1) M 

JLr.1 

2.15 EASTLING HURDLE (Div I: Selling Handi¬ 
cap : £136: 2m If) 

S ton-v Lard Bb*. W Mano. 7-10-7 .. R- MkiM 7. 
7-4 Flow On. SC Lord Bin*. 3-1 DJetntey. S-J RMferwoac. 

IW Tlcmaycnck- 

2.45 ELMSTEAD STEEPLECHASE (Handidap^ 
£272: 2m If) 

3 4-31423 Ba Nka. C. Want. 8-i(-i .i SMlMW 
5 43v4aB HadSo*. Ftaa Stoclaji. 4-1S S2 . J. Gdesz 
•» nwl? CrtdKJt) ua. ST Rina. 7-10-13.*. Attlm 
9 >40201 UrtBHi Maori. O. Bdpbia. MW,.. S. Jobw 

IV 112294 PoUA Hard. 3. S Evani, 4-10-0 ..N. Wakfcr 
12 300091 •rkflUdo*. T. Vamolo. 7-KH>  .------- ~ 
15 3-P ley FDy. X- Moore. 1MM ... J. ***** 

ss 
i £££ 
9 MeJ40 

3-1 On 
TbC Weary 

4.45 CHAU 
2m 

i aa1 

.1-: - Br Nice. 7-2 £*kJao Maid. o-C CMdt Laa. >4-3 ifewk m S*a« 
Sow 1J-I MatMlri. 30-1 Too Poo Faldo. SH 

3.15 ROCHESTER HURDLE (Handicap: £272: ,««, 2m If) 4,45 CE- 
l 11*930 anal VMJCI. K CdndelL 7-11-9 .. L-WBlhS. ' 
: WR4R1 SctSMM Vdoi. G. Soidtaa. 5-11-4 ... J. tow I MM 
3 0-*00*0 Royal Peoriy. £L fatter. HI S .._D._8nwoa 4 dll 
4 «»tel SSt3 T&SL r.rSSSe. 4-11-0 . P. Xraraar J IB* 
a WWW Maw (O. 6 Rtfe. M0-12 . F. Uni » ,_ 
7 10MR3 CtaatM. G. BotST i-lM .. E tot* ? 9 r 
a Inise BobH Juwv, G. walUB.m fim . P. Warner 

10 BB-412* Mon MB. A. loot*. 4-tO-l .. F.JiWlti/|M 
J1 M4N K.Uo Brio CDl. K. Mead. fc-iM .... W. MwcoIb* - D 
12 0001*0 KtoMtarMBe tjam (CDL A. Keare*^ ^ 
U (w*4010 Todor erMrik (CD), a Afkxt. ?W J ". JctStoi TX7_1_ 
]? 09-0909 Red On, K. BUeMwow. l-MMi „ M- Scidlrir 7 WVP 
10 <00013 OMiril (CDL 7 Loo*. 10-10-9 . Rj Atua J 

7-7 Sorrel Henr. 4-1 Beefceaa. 11-2 Cluaihir. Anal WTtlu'7-1 2.15 
Moo 42r*4c. Obrlsoda. 10-1 MaiBac. 1M Tudor Fn«HbB) 1** lie ] 
oilwre - ■ * *iWie j 

y /, :*JK* : u _ ~?¥i' 
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^POOL;PROMOTERS^"ASSOCIATION 

ERTIFIEP ppiT DIVIDENDS 
Catterick Bridge results 

FOR MATCHES FLAYED 
APRIL 27TH, 1974 

POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

OVER ONE HUNDRED 
AND SIXTY THOUSAND 

DIVIDENDS WON THIS WEEK 
WORLD'S LARGEST A GOES A 

PERSY TREBLE CHANCE 

24 P i . £122.19 "j 
r:. Pfs..El 2.00 I FOR 
rr; ..£9.80 ■ in 
22 p’3. . E0.S5 ) ffP 
213 Ptz.W 30 - 

12 MATCH RESULTS POOL 
12 Correct .... Cl48.40 | 
tt CcrrecT. C3.00 - 
10 Correct.ta.M * 
S ORA¥75 . S 
B RESULTS . Cl 
4 A'WAYS .i.! 
SIMPLE SIX .  V 

Bsoonss anQ Jor olh Apri', 7374—52.2^1 

It over 18 SEND TODAY FOR COUPONS TO 
VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL 

littlewoods POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

THE POOL OF THE 

M-Millionairss 
mn ■ a norm’ mrnj r- m ri iir»r_ 

24 PIS- 
S3 Pis. 
22i P1&- - 

22 PtB. --- 
r.i Pta 
21 Pi:. - 

7HE WORUyS LARGEST TREBLE CHANCE 

- . ** 4 DRAWS. 
_.... &KJS lor Id 

’ .. E3.00 tor Id s results ____ 
£2.65 lor Ip 

, .. Cl^5 lor tP 
0L2B tor |P EASIER 8. 

....... £3.50 

S RESULTS_£1509 

LI* ■l;<Si JOCKEY C.\F SELLENG CHaoiSJ- 
1.30 : tNJ ; ua in 

» KFE CmL. b r.H Free B-jy—Mxi 
>.Mr J. Tbonuoaf. Jm a« 610 

n. camur a» » 
WORTHY DOWN, br C. by Sk>«H«r 

—kiomawtlrr (Mr F. RubrpdU. , ■lire. !M jt. T l»ee l—* 
OUORLYN. ckc.br 

MarUin (Mr R- Headley). , 
7a 5 tb . T OHJJ* *8*17 * 

I 'L50 RaN : 4-1 l«* Nlaaara MJM. JW 
1 One AmMamr. 9-1 Ptm Pararcr. IM Ion 
ix-ret. i;.| txveron. 14-1 DantBKila.J^- 

Cmneicde. =3-'. Royal Corueu MiBloo 
, Seller, Seiler Pat. 13 raa 

TOTE: Win. JOo: place*. 1*0. 230. 2*0 
J Care,.a*, u SeadorUL 1L 4L 

145 n.XSt S. ED BURY AUCTION PLATE 
(2-y-o: C4; 50 

REGINA W1LHELMXNA. A t W 
.?"K.4srfrs,ib^iesSng?,t>-o« 

ASTROXJMCT. R L t>> ay GtpW 
—PalmAie (Mr T. McCoA. ' . 
7«i 91b.O. Crav •l*4» »*1 * 

lady mabel. hi :. bs siephai 
*rtoni(—FeDmotf \Mr W. UtanonL _ . _ 
T«t "lb ........ G. CliXYvovtbr ^ 
AUO RAN: *“l MtnnelH, 11-1 9W* 

Fjaperor. 14-1 Rone at Tekrmb, W Gjand 
T. 0*0 iJilu. Skj Da* 10. L*-l Poppet Ttoe. 
Cbilderhitch. V) ren 

TOTE: Wto. 57p: 0*9ere. I~V. ijR»l 
biuJ fo-ecait. Ijp. A. DUior. at KreaneL 
LI. £ 

■ ‘r.iJi .vniZNC HANDICAP (U»: 70 
PAXJO ROV. rb h. by Pu-tlSa— 

Banio Gut (Mn S. WrarasaJ. 
7»r.. B;,, 13 ID _ M. Brrefc 'lA-D » 

CLYDEBANK, bb.br Clede Llsbt 

CHAN11U.Y LACE, ch t, W Hl»h 
Fiai—ChaaMii* Belle (Mn e. . 
Galolal. jyn. <■ I lb K Garefcam CW-ti A 
ALSO RAN: :-l la» Roaai Cbcra«>*«»■ -2 Atm- L'-Lupl. 4-1 P*l Dan. I-W NlaOSA 

]A-I DnuaricUa. 50-1 MraMades 9 taa. 
TOTE - Win. Cl>3 ■ place, i5p. 

SL H. EaitoVv. at Malum. -KsL S. A4* 
Put and Si* It All Brit wtiMiwaa, Brif 
under anlm Rule 4 epptire. Am Pnscs W 
Ceiita (Wp la t Say II All iR 

;.45 njn Richmond maiden puit 
'2-y-o; DMfioa Is C7A: in 

TUESDAY SUE. br L br Sbnuac 
Our l—Secret Paul an (Mas ft. 
Sullen). Kit I! Ik .. E. Hide 17-4 TXU I 

NuTTa CROSBY cbc.br Acre Artrrs- 
YprkeWre MM (Mr D RaeoS. 
9 a h In . j Hinina <M> 2 

BILLS tOCNTY, 5 C. W Bbooicfrr 
—M:r»nir «Mre L. Bfceketraa*. 
Sire, hr 41b .... E. Hl<« * ~ tore 3 

TWO FOR JOS'. 9 1. f> I>reb»« 
V I*\—MirctKhe *Mr F. Mnntford- 
S«raitL 4m. S it ;0 Ik T O'Rjm f MVII 3 
ALSO RAN< b-l Lereitlila *41bt. 11-1 

vnw Greg. Reluctant Maid. Al’.latrij, 1W 
Jock Mr Bcr. U-l HaA uaifc. WUfa* Walk. 
3>1 Dau-Bik.. Sfapatt. Sgaolih EJeaiDre. 
SrraTO—cfcute. ij-l Hep Pole. WTstr Sadas 
16 '•» 

TOTE; SB. £L5i; piano. Z*S. rtpw 3Jp, 
Ho. Desv* Sadrb. at Brfbop AmHrn.1 
iy. 

A45 (A49» nUBGUX LODGE PLATE 
.£207: aa ID 

FLOOR SHOW, bf.br GaSraraer 
—Mtfmalc Midi 'Mn 3. Scaux 
let 12 lb _ E. HWe iW U fcrl 1 

MAJOR SUIT, b e. Hr KA£> Troop 
-3>nS« Bid iMl R. Reeve*!. 
tr. c lb . C. WiUbu» lS-l( 3 

ASSET, b c. by BirdVook or.Acer 
—Cbmel Goa (Mn T ’ HaBL 
Set (3 .. O. DnKuW f9-U 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 R ta< Mrmbihrrta. I2-I 

C-dttc Oven. 14-! RkJsfabr Ride. 3M 
Knod Mosey. Conner UtSl. 3<-l Acno- 
Soccf Sty* C*miUa. Fwdenc. 50-u B«f opri 
Ski cries. Be C. Aroca BcRe. Tbnre^Ose- 
Ttree. A»cc« Tree*. Flrln Corel. Prencb 
Olcs, Tudpr 5*aBcrei. VtfepOrtH. TO rod 

TOTE • win. X p i (dace*, loo. Sip. 93u 
Berber: J<w. at Maltop. 3L IV. Uttle Bis 

013 cpt HOL 

S.U RICHMOND PLATE fl» C: Z-r-o: 
IZfr: tO 

COMIC SONG, tb f. q mu Ocron 
—'TOWdBwr 'Xotp Zetland], P ft "1 lb 

E. Hide IM-a tael I 
FALCONER. <h c. by FaMap— Am. 

fee* InaaM r^lr P. Cretan, 
V« I'D .. C. DoffccU tfi-ll X 

O.VP ABOVE, k E by Abcwe Su»- 
r*e*fK>— (luoiairo Hr IL-CbZoIbi, 
lu ilk . p. Talk (1M> 3 
ALSO RAN? S-l SefeUm.- 7^ Ukeral 

GauL S-’ PSihp Greta. -S.-elc* Gtfu. -4-1 
Kibrire ScatB, !S-i TosceaZI iaae (itb). 70-1 
JariCr Gem. SW Weepen FoO> 14 na 

TOTE: wrtL»’4p; aioi Ob. Jin. mo. 
!L Feacpck. a> MUdldu. |ijL hi 

TOTE DOVBIX . PatUe 8oy. Sky TsWt. 
C44J.S4; TREBLE: Rettaa WLbrtaSni 
liaiClr Sac Fluor Stem. LXZA 

!t?!T*rTTL<jT17Z<T7 

tm* r - 

•ttrrr: 

wmmmmmm mgmm 

jiff 1\ W‘A'<2 & 

« awayc .. 

EASIER B .. 

nn„.r 12Aa 

.S3.2S 

W® ^«^^,03«74'2S'TO 
UTTLEW0Di» ?0OL£ UVERPOOU 

MaRTINIOCE. cb (. br MumjrfteM. 
-'lmtionl i Mr C Flora!. . _ _ 
? m M lb . W. Besiky 1 3 
Also RAN! 9-; Hirer Serenade. W 

Tuhy. TO-i Usurer*! pno, Teenuso. SSoann** 
Pnde W: Aimyr. to-; Bonder HUly, J*-1 
lloinn lifcir tlihi, Pnipiere Done. i7 mm. 

TOTE win. 77r: risers, np. saa-Wb 
J w Warn, k R'dmcBd !■£ IL 
4 |4 IJ l?i BRIDGE HANDICAP (44 

ire 
I SB V TOUR, t- & by Banfta lure 
I lM: r. EulL Jitt <ti!b 

. P. Ecilekcr OUiZ 4 

v n-l r*TJ 1 • OFFICIAL SCBATCHOfGS: . Oakj. 
t Arm- Fp»«s • L«na!?e«. ji.jo' ■«, Arm =*■ 
RaaeJS. . Dt*W. Crwn - Golf afciot^. Gret* San. 
Kama <M> 2 9 ao. Aje . 3". ${ Le**r. DooeutL*. 
rayftetri. Goott. 9 aaL AprO 30. Loctbse state!, 
ptwa!. Sb-V»t; BtjaiaL stfai«lrt Fiifn-, Sene 
uky 1WJ> 3 Luauk. V?vri ika»t. Cbat.o. Furtr lifer:, silt 
■.. «J Bddr. MLomovdere. ■ .MlW trtete, 
STaooafwi L.W- 'f*f N°**C CtSd. RiuliSA. S.tarl. 

1 ti.b*caey~g. Iir^a, Lporesco ^f*r4te,, 
■■ as moav 1 Lid Cw Piij;i3. CT>atDaz7lc. C:oto- 

n,B. oT Ha.lois!, It Vac R*Cn>Ostl. 
’ 7P~ .5®* ' ” • VU1.. . oirobnp. 17a-utl VCMUlC • ■st 1L .. Nobie.-. Prs^il.c, r.-rill Kill, yrttf. 

SU Mil.. • Drul (TCPtbun. - 
Njbie^. Peee-krJ.*-. C.—pill HilLFiiuW 
Feildi. RjbSrwue Statcy. Rcaa jmcht 
(aur'anb LamusMre Oils. Hoyddtk Perk. 
«ol rata Hill ittn. DoncosW Lcnwi^nau 
l.iskby CJ*D b-Jike*. Ne»teart«. .- Hurry 
Hmr. <t- labtab >Uitrr, Rsatriw - Park . 
Moioc R-U. 

The top hmxter steeplechaser. 
DouWe Gwfly who had qnotified for - 
the 'Flayers- Gold Leaf POiflC-ta- 
potac dwnpfondup final at Here¬ 
ford inner month, died ax exercise 
yesterday morning. Peter Daven¬ 
port’s horse .had been declared to 
run at Cheltenham last hifcht. ; 

. Roger Marphjf won with Usiirat ■ 
runner under Rules, Eywu Choice 
at S-l, who woo che Clive. Burner* 
Challenge Cup Steeplechase in the 
bauds of WilSam Jenks. ^ ’ 

Bubble Gum attempted to make 
ail the running but Eytoo'Choice' 
overhauled him oa the Rant’turn' 

aftd jumped dear 6ver>tbeiatt.two 
fences to «ia by =15 lengths from 
Bubble Gum with Gay Bachelor tbe 
same distance sway tffiwt _ ' 
'.- Only four rwiitec&-tu£ned. nut for 
the Duke of v Beanforrs' Htiater 
.Steeplechase:mid.’.the race-de¬ 
veloped - into* n ipatcir "between 
Border Song and the favourite, 
Vebi VkL after Vrendi-Saffron 
bad unseate&'hl* rider, and; Bright 
Daisy-bad-pulled'-up;-' The^paoe^ 
maker. Border Sana was joined 
three fences .frbm-.hhtiM'by .tfee 
favourite, but.-he /turtles' away 
again -to- bci«: Veal Vlia'-Tiy e^a- 

■ ltegths-;»iive'RblMrtMcofis-"hi£ . fine wibdec ;nnder^Mha.A; ■ r:-.r 

JjBrtcnTtBfmatee Hbmuc 

iija> .1:- maiToar gi (‘a omr- 2, 
The tog* (JsT,ZiW teTn. PttiR 
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Cricket 

: '3*«£3* 

Radley hrts oat during his imungsatlord’s yesterday. ■ 

Middlesex get the wanted mail 
By Alan Gibson ':■'■■ 
LORD’S : 'Hampshire,. jmfft.' fi&ie, 
first rnnings wickets in Rand» one ' 
2S4 njjis betoid Mfx£flc*ex. - 

There were same^nmjy patches- 
of weather at Lq rd's^-thcwghjr coW 
wind blew from tE^. direction^ of-- 
tbe Warner stand, aiul- at! oatkaeb 
brought rainand .glooin with-it, so. 
that three-quarters1 of an hour’a 
plav was lost. ’ The cricket; how¬ 
ever, was-lively. Middlesex, after, 
winning the toss,-made an tmpre*-: 
sire start against-the county'cnamr past 
pious. They have so far taken four ‘.do. v 
first innings points--*o .Baum-. - 
shire’s one, and at the end of the 
day captured ' the.vyadcet; ;af; 
Richards, the one they'wanted most 
of an. - - r 

Featherstone, who. went in first 
with Smith,.reached his.50 in'less 
than an hour and a half* ;and 
Smith, if^ not hitting-the beH; sO 
freely and confidently, did not lag. 
far behind- They were helped, as 
batsmen will be throughout the' 
march, by the short boundary to¬ 
wards the Tavern’stand; but. they 
also bad to . counter some fast and 
awkward bonding from Roberts, 
who sometimes -made the ball; lift 
sharply, although the pitch was a 
good one; . . 

It was..Roberts,' in■ Ids- second 
spell, who brokt; the partnership, 
when he bad Smith caught, at me 
wicket Taylor, who snfEered. 
-severely- from Feather-stone, - ha3. 
some recompense when he had 
Mm caught. That-was‘US for 
two, but - Brearley and Radley 

•- carried on where the - at 
- lefc-i off. ..Brearley b - - - - . 
edge .through the slips - against 

. Roberts, :but did not .make.-many 
other mistakes until -he - drove 
Salnsbnry to mid-off and did. not 
qtttte keep the ball down.' -'i 

Back "came Roberts for ^GoffieS. 
and-gave 'him " some concerned '■ 

- moments; hoc it was . a fine- piece of . 
- fielding - by Salnsbury that ; had 
-Gomes out. The young West Indian 
set- off from the bowler's end,. caS- 
ing-fof a run, before the ball was 

rthe.fieldsman, a .riskytiring, to 
venerable old g«mtii»wian'tiiniigh 

Sainsbury may seem to Mnu — .' 
.'. Radley, however, - was. full of' 
aggressive. mid-handsome strokes. 

J When Stephenson stood back, he 
took guard outside Ms crease; the 
,quicker to get al thehowiers/going- 
down the pitch to drive whenever,. 

,he. bad ^chance, always with an 
.eye mi that short -boundary. Al tea.'. 
Radley was 68.-and jaiddlesex,233: 
for four,- with 85 overs bowled. 

Tbh rain freshened-the pitch and 
botb-Robercs and Herman set some 
problems when play resumed, huf 
Radley hardly hesitated and reached 
his-hundred out of 161 scored vrtrfLp 
he bad been, ar the wicket. :He .hiis 
had Ms ups and downs 4n the-past, 
but he is.snch a good playfer ax his 
best that it wottld be capital' if be 
made, a sustained challenge for an 
England place. 

He had-soroeusefiil support from C 
Ross,, who had not “scored Jn hls: 
previous championship "appear- - 
ahce. Ross comes from Chelsea.'He 

drives off the back foot with Carly¬ 
lean .dignity, and has a few cheer- 
fully bohemian touches off the 

; front. 
. Hampshire bowled their overs 

SlOwly .towards the end, not wishing 
to bat for longer, than they had to. 
but Brearley declared immediately 
the.300 was reached, in the 99th 

. over, leaving them with 10 minutes. 
Richards went in first, on the prin¬ 
ciple of Vf. G. Grace {** If there's 
mjy trouble out there, who's more 
likely to deal with it than ME? '*). 
He played. marvellously, but peril¬ 
ously lot three.overs, hue hit over 
a well pitched up ball. the. last of 
the day. It rounded off a notable 
day for Middlesex. 

’’ MIDDLESEX : Fir'll lumjro 
M-.17 Snbih. e Stephenson, b I«btn< -I 
Ts. O.Tteaihemone, c arraknt b Tolor f9 
*1. M. Bratnlev. e Lcwte. b Saanbary .. 40 
C. T. Rafflcy. not out..Ill 
t A- OaoK nn oar.j 
N P. D.. Ron. Mt oat .. -.2* 

■ Etnu lli I. Hi !, v I. a-b 12, ..16 

■ ■ Toni .i* -**lj dec. 98.2 trtcrsi -. MU 
_ tJ. T. Murray. Jp. H. Etfmowto. K_ V. 

Rmcs.’F. I. Tiunns. M. W. W. Sdiev old 
not.bet. 

" FALL OF WICTETS: 1—lOf. 2—IIP. J— 
182. 4—310. 
•BOWLING: R error. 2:—&—Si—0: 
Robert*. —I—75—I ; fSylor. I?—J—-«>■*— 
V ; Jewr. 19—6—IS—O ; Sainsbanr. ISO—6— ■41^—11 

- - HAMPSHIRE: First bmras* 
B. A.. Xichvtb, b Sd»ry ... u> 
C. C Crceaidae. Dot oat .. j 

. . Tart : M wkt. J evtrfi .. .. 16 
D. R. Turner. *R M C. GOlnx. R. V. 

A. .M. E. Roberts id 1>IL - - 
' TALL OF WICKET : 1—16. 
. -Bonus points: Middlerat 4. Hwnwhlre i. 

Empires : A. E. Funs MW p. B. Wisbt. 

Notts v Essex 

l 
AT. .VOTTOJOHASi' 

ESSEX:' Pine toahw -• 
A titaiada. b- Suad .. - 

.. n. Humic. S-to-w. b Sober* .. . 
•K- W. 9. rtneba. -c Pnsisai. b Be 
K. 8. Mc&wa. Hm». b Sued 
K. R. Pan. C PWUn. » Slcad .. 
K- D. Bostt c Stead. 
S. TQnKr. c Haase,, b Stead -. 
K. E_ East, run out- • 
*N. Sadilk ~c- -HansiU-b. 5Whl»u_ - - 
R. N. S. Botob* mi om j. 
J. K. Lentf. e BanH. b Stag •.. 

Euran # A Hi 7. oJ> a .... 

Derbyshire vSussex Surrey v Leicester 

S3 

jj. 

•:s TO 
; . T 

. • 3 
•J* 

AT-DERBY 
DERBtSBt^t: ,Ptntt,laab 

. L.- O. b- Bum I. . " 
A- HOI. am out .. . . 
M. H-^asc o Bon. b «3tW» 
"4: K^BOMBLI b Spencer ~ 

■’ lU'-W. .Taylor, c Shaw, b WaBcr ' 
i, P.’ t. -RoncU. C- Foihl-.b -WdBcr*; 
- F. w^SwartiKx*. mm 

f.ttrat lb 2, 14 *) . . 
-lAv 

6S 
O 

It 
A 
>• 

12. 
9 

■'-■JR ; V 
l-WslR3-54. ASft, 
5. M^ JOObl. 

Total IMJ oMxi 

dCZi&XEFlS 
BOWLING: . Sofcw*," J«J-43-Il-“-3iead. 

29.2-845-6 : WUttoMR.-SASH ^tsmwwn. 
15-1J7j0v “WWIc 1I-W0-1.-, 

NOTHNCHAMSEIIBK: ;Fbst -IsnibiaS" - 
M. J. BuiR'c Flercher. b Boyw "TO" 
R. a. WMte. nnr m- -i.- •. -• ..- -1 
D. -W. RnDdaR. C McPwuuv b BOTCD 
M. 1. SCBWlcy, not -am .. .. . ..: a . 

r««al D wkti, 1- 
M, maWrhcfc.A- Wi «sa am-bu.' 

,'TAlL - OF WICKETS?. 1—«7.' r—100. 
6—104. .4—204. 5—219. fr-aau, T—Ml. 

- -BOWLING : . Shorn.. 13-1^-40—0 ; Ceos. 
7—*V-J . Bmb. 14—Spwar; 

Igyi; » • 3; W«J». -22—loybL 

*U>. 
Total-43. wwa.-19 «o9 - 

•ML _L- - '- -S..".':-'.- 
FAXL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—«. Wfc. ; . 
Boom pOhM: Notrbtehan*Mtc 4. Es*cx 3. 
UnuKTCs; C Pauper aw Jt PbflRincW- 

-SOSMX: Pirn Jpabmt ... 
c Smubroofe. b HonJitdc , . 

'vSeaTS'-i**. is'ooMW"'.'.7 
. p;-J. -Gtvm.^^•Ai' W. -GtWlfcr- tND 'G, 
9KrM.-1.-j. Taber, J.- A. Snow, i 
VKaher. J Spenoer. V. O- ScqU «o bet. 
. BWi car "WICKET: 1^-ML..£ 
' JoRwmiKi: Ddtwblre. 3,-Snaaez.X 

. Uoptres: JL E- G. Rbode* end.' T-. 
Spoon. • • . ' . : 

Oxford U v Wawfck 
KF OXFORD - • ' 1 • 

Warwickshire;: Ftet Rnrfhav. : 
J. A. lamtMia. c Kbon. b. FumJon _ ..rlJJ ; 
K. N. Abberlcv. b Kbua i. 22 
A. I Kailichairan. c Jaxrad-b KhML ... - .6 
M. J.. K. smim.-o PUtec. b Walter' M" 
•A, • d‘ Sabb. ■ nur- ont- -- .i JK i 

UT7M 0> ;2, J4. i Bjb. 3 . .. . S. 

Total 14 nKt^^deO, - ?21; 
TJ. mmgwA. E.- 'B.-' HewmtbBh' a?*'. 

*bo«a. R- iTS._WHI*I. W.-A. Ba»M.PrJ- 
Lcwiuatoa did not hu.. . . - _■ * 
. FAU OF WK3CBIS r Sr^67, 
161. 1— ^ 4MS..>i-;. 

3UKUB. 7—1—32—Ok - ' 

-OXFORD UNIVERSITY i_ TU bttlim 

;Si'- A NtwJjeoie-Greav n" Bbanuc-; b“ - 
:a-.-smh5: j... -. vT7-- 7 

TP.’ B. Faber, rtc bun 0. 
N, K. HuWltlc. e Smttb,'b‘Brow . S 
•L-mian; b A-'-SaWb -.,V. -i^. ■ o 
G.--WaSer. not out .. J- 
D..W. lanttu not oat ..- 0 

_ VTotal O" *timl ■ ’ • ■■ _ .. ~io 

-'. P.L i. 'ThMiww. e. D. Vmr&M. M. 3. 
t). SmmbtUM. N. D. BoHou. K. Sinter to 
bat..- - - r- ' ... -- • 
- FALL tip WTCKETS: !—24. 2—LS. 3—30. 

Unuaiiet : .R. AroiBaH and Rl JoHan. 

Rifle shooting 
TOK VO. —Trap 

UBS. <»orkJ noodV. 

..-j 
«»K«eu 1^9 f -j 

Second XI competition 
BARRY _ 

239 tar U dec V 
W toe L 

Nort 
531; & 

ArimovAt 
.. grtabHy^eBtebl 

. • • - LEECESTERSBrnE : fin* bnunsa 
' S- Edrtch. -b AiddM 16 

V “PS'' b Store* ..21 
3. C. aaUcrmlne. c LboB. b Butcbcr 6 
?-„F- i^'bou. tU. out.63 
I®- JJ“*“**W?^ c AlAUKL b YOunk -a 
1R. vr. TolcJoutf e surer, b Jackman 16 

E. j. • C. N-r n»a. e Storey. - t> . 
rWBflifn **ti .. 46 

{- o-, Totcbard. e -Younl*. b 8ovarii, jr 
J.■ Blrken<haw. TOO oat IS 
N. M. MeVIcker. u Howarth. b .\raolir 46 
Q. p McKcnrfe, oat Out .. n 
. .. H» 3. u I. nA 1) .. 9 

ToW CIO «*«. 92.1 eraii .. 314 
K- Rlnts. D. Hnatihrlc did not bet 

• fall of wickets : i—2a 2—43. 3— 
•». 4— IM. 5—146. 6—162,'. 3—242. K—242. 
9—373. 18—3IA . . . 

... RWTWOi. AraOfcL_ If.I—2—59— 2: 
Jackman. 20—0—Tl—l Butcbcr. 17—4—37 
—1 : Storey, a—2—3—I j.Howmtb. 21—3— 
109 jt ^ Rqgpc. ~—3—114—0 : Touooir. 

SURREY i First timlags - 
*Jf. H. Edrtrt. e Humfibrie*..b miss .. 9 

-IL L Edtcanh. sot mu .. .. 3 
.G.‘F. Bomrth. not out 2_ .. ..17 

Eatras 0> L W5 D .. .. ..2 

.Total fl ib. 22 mail .. 56 
TOMb Aband. D. R. Osnen-Tbanma. 6. J. 

Suxvr. R. D. Jndanan. tA. Look. JG- G. 
Arnold, a. R, Butcher to bar. / 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—17. \ . 
' Umpire* i J. F. OiM aM H. Honoo. 

Cambridge U v Yorks 
at Cambridge 

Yorkshire : fitn lunims 
•G. Boy con. c Chimhlt. b FWd .. 140 
R, G. Lumb. ti Rafeer. b Riaaell ■ .. 22 

’ p. J. Sbupe. c ManflH. b KlemmS .. 12 
3. H. Hampcbire. b Field.-32 
C. lohMvn. not out .60 
C. M. Old. b FWd ' -- -- S 
*D. L Bailment. Ibm. b Field .. .. 20 
TL A. Hutton, dm oat .. .. — IS 

■ Extra* /W» L tv 7> .. ■ ... — * 

Total 16 trhtW .. .. 1. 300 
• P. Carries. G. A. Cope; A. L- Robtosun 
to bat. 

FALL OF WJCKETO. : 1—76, 2—134. 3— 
190. 4—203. 5—214. e^-aSO. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: "Vi-. Snow¬ 
den. sTp. Coverdale. C J. Avortb. T. J. 
Morrill*. R. L Smvtb. 7R. K. Ttaker. D. 
RMSen. E. J. W7 Jadratm. M. Fid A R. 
Pkmtna. M. W. Rrewtor. 

. Umpires: J. G. Laagrtdge and G. H. Pope. 

Somerset put Indians 
out in the cold 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspond*11 r 
Ttnmton; Somerset, with oZZ first 
innings wickets in hand, am 121 
runs behind .the Indians. 

Playing against Tom. Cartwright 
is always hard work for a touting 
side. -To have- to do so at the 
start of a season, on a bftingly 
cold day and a pitch helping seam 
howlers, makes it that much more 
difficult. Yesterday Cartwright 
bowled 31 immaculate overs while 
the Indians spent four hours and 
a half mairing 17S. in the last 75 
minutes Somerset replied with 54 
for no wicket, Brian Close, in Ms 
25th. season, perhaps laying the 
foundations of his 50th first-class 
hundred. 

Cartwright has come out of 
hibernation looking, from a dist¬ 
ance, exactly as he did a decade 
and more ago.'- The action is as 
rhythmical as ever, the arm just 
as high, the length as nnerriMgls 
accurate, off and leg cutters dis¬ 
creetly mixed. Cartwright has 
taken 1.487 wickets now, which is 
more than all contemporary bowl¬ 
ers except for the three off- 
spinners. Titmus, Illingworth and 
Mom more. 

With Cartwright tying down one 
end and Moseley, Jones and Bur¬ 
gess bowling tidily at the other, 
there were no easy runs for die 
Indians. There was more bounce 
in the pitch than is usual for the 
time of year, though it was not 
directly due to this that the wickets 
fell as they did. For the Indians, 
Viswanath's 37 was the highest 
score, matte neatly and well. Only 
Close—who else—took the attack 
to the bowlers. He is opening 
Somerset’s. innings this year—he 
opened England’s in 1955—and he 
swept his-first ball from Ahid Ali 
for six. 

Viswanath's runs came mostly 
from the cut. Gavaskar played 
nicely off his legs and Wadekar 
through the covers, square of the 
wicket with the blade open. That 
is Wadekar's stroke, and after a 
while it got him out. Parks catch¬ 
ing him well at first slip- A brilliant 
cover point in his young day, then 
a serviceable wicketkeeper for 
Sussex, and England. Parks is see¬ 
ing out his days at slip. In yester¬ 
day's temperature any slip catch 

was a good one. and Parks took' 
rwo. 

By luncheon the Indians were 90 
fOT rwo. At 119 for six. an hour 
afterwards, they looked like being 
blown over tor fewer then they 
finished with, Gavaskar had been 
leg-before to a breakback from 
Cartwright, who then took a low 
caught and howled from Vtewan* 
ath. Solkar, who rather special¬ 
izes in stemming collapses, soon 
flicked Burgess to midwitket and 
Patel was leg-before. 

But Mankad hung on through 
most of the afternoon, without 
always knowing how, at any rate 
against Cartwright. Burgess 
bowled him eventually, with a 
good ball, whereupon, once Ven- 
kaiajapharan had been caught 
mi shooWns, the innings went 
quickly to an end. 

Knowing that even Cartwright 
and Close cannot go on forever. 
Somerset have taken on six young 
players this year, thus increasing 
their number of cricketers under 
contract from 16 to 22. To help 
foot the bill the assistant honour 
ary treasurer of the counrv dub 
walked yesterday from Weston- 
super-Mare to Taunton, where he 
was greeted during the tea interval 
with a pint of beer. He had left 
<it seven o'clock in the morning 
and collected £140 from his spon¬ 
sors. The distance is 28 miles and 
a half—or 114 times round the 
Taunton ground. 

1VDIAMS: First lan.rja 
S. M. ixitor. W-H * Or.-Mrua: jI 
S Abid AH. h-b-a. b torn ..I 
■A. L. WadcLat. c Parks, b MasclCV .. 25 
G. R. Viv»aiv,th. c an4 b Cx-nTUk s~ 
A. V. Mar.Lad. b Bjtpi j~ 
8. P. Paid. l-O-n. b Burjci. .. S 
B. £>. Solka-. c RtefraUt. b Bu-re-- 2 
S. VrnkJmrairtiaran. c Clow, b M.-triet 24 
tS. M. H. Krnoaei. c ParKi. b Cart- 

uriabi ..  3 
P. A. i Prittanna. no: oct i 
B. S Cbamdrisciikkr. l-i>», h Mo.-cle; ■> 

Extras 'J-b 2/ ..2 

TbUll .. . .. rs 
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—^ I—29. 3— 

M. fl—IPO. 5—11". rt—119. *—IfS. i—Icy. 
3—l'i. ifr-i-;. 

BOWLING: JMKI. 16—3—41—I . Muse- 
ley. lb—4—j;—J : Cxnvrtxh:, 31—lo-fi— 
1: BC.-MS1. 1'—J—ii—5; Brei'icvei:. 
a—i—i—o. 

.'Ovrusn: F.rsr laaL-^1 
S. G. OilWrraa. one out .. .. 70 
*D. B. Com. ac: out . 35 

Extras >i>b 9> .. .. . o 

Toi.l ton i-fc-J .14 
P. W. Dcaniax. V, X Richard*. I. M. Pams. 

G. L Burners. T. W. Carmn'4!r. D. P-caL- 
hieo. *D. J S. TaTtoi. H. 3. M-asah .V A. 
Joecs lo bar. 

Jameson scores his third 
hundred of the season 

A bard hitting century by John 
Jameson, his third of the season, 
was the feature of Warwickshire’s 
batting against Oxford University 
in the Parts yesterday. He punished 
anvthing short of a length and bit 
ipian for IS. including three 
boundaries and a six in an over, as 
he reached 50 in 46 minutes. 
. Jameson survived a chance at SO 
when he mistimed a hook and the 
wicketkeeper Fisher ran 20 yards 
to get a hand to the bail, but he 
could not hold it. Jameson even¬ 
tually gave his wicket away, having 
"hit a six and 18 boundaries during 
a stay of 130 minutes. Warwick¬ 
shire declared at 221 for four. 

Oxford were left with a little 
over an hour’s batting and lost 
three wickets for 20 runs. The 
wickets fell after Fisher retired 
hurt, having ducked into »-bumper 
from .Willis, 

Alan Hill, an uncapped locally- 
born player, made his maiden cen¬ 
tury tt> overshadow the first appear¬ 
ance of the West Indian Test opener 
Lawrence Rowe in Derbyshire’s fine 
start to the championship against 
Sussex at Derby. Hill hit 13 fours 
in a chanceless five-hour innings, 
carrying Derbyshire to a first 
innings total of 295 for seven 

The opening stand with Rowe was 
worth 67 and the West Indian pro¬ 
duced several shots of real class 
before he missed with a drive at 
Buss and vvas bowled for 38. 

Rill and his captain. Brian Bolus, 
added 104 for the third wicket be¬ 
fore Spencer broke through with 
three wickets. Derbyshire fell five 

runs short of a fourth batting point 
when the Innings closed with Sussex 
getting three bonus points. 

Buss soon fell to Hendrick bnt 
Sussex readied 41 for one at rhe 
close, despite the distraction of the 
arrival and departure of a helicop¬ 
ter, picking up Tony Greig to take 
him to a presentation dinner in 
London, 

Essex recovered from their early 
batting troubles to reach a strong 
position against Nottinghamshire 
at Trent Bridge. Essex had prob¬ 
lems with half the side out for 94 
but an eighth wicket stand of 80 
between Turner and Smith secured 
a first innings total of 251. 
Turner’s top score of 70. includ¬ 
ing a six and four fours, was easily 
the highlight of the Essex innings 
mid followed a subdued contribu¬ 
tion from Fletcher, who struggled 
for 130 minutes over 38. 

Apart from 140 in 193 minutes by 
Boycott, Yorkshire, who batted all 
day, h&d to work hard for their 
total Of 300 for six against Cam¬ 
bridge University, at Fenner's. 

Today's fixtures 
TACVTgJN: Saaciwa » Indus til » 

DERBV : DertriOHrc t Sobcjc *1130 to Ti 
LORD’S : Middlesex * HwotalUre Ml io 
NOTTINGHAM: youtngunial-.ee » E»ato 

m.34 io tl 
THE OVAL: Sumy v Lcucstrrsiure -II 

ui b 30) 
OXFORD: Craiord Unlrezslir : UiActitet 

>11.34 to « ML 
CAMBRIDGE; Camhrldfic Lateral) t 

YOTktMlC >11-30 lo p.jPi. 
SECOND XX COMPETITION 
BARRY ISLAND: Glaaiorwin U v Nortb- 

anipiortstalie U. 
HOVE.: Sussex H * Eucx IL 

Prince Philip is president 
By John Woodcock 

For the first time since 1877 
MCC have appointed as their presi¬ 
dent someone who has held the 
office previously. Yesterday Prince 
Philip consented to do It for a 
second time. He was president in 
1949-50. 

Only the second Ear! of Veruiam 
(1837 and 18671 and the eighth 
Duke of Beaufort (1853 and 1877) 
have been reelected to the presi¬ 
dency. That Prince Philip has been 
asked again uo doubt has to do 
with the bolding In England nerr 
year of the first World Cricket Cup. 
It will add greatly to that occasion 
that he will be taking more than 
a figurehead’s part io il 

To find each year a sufficiently 

distinguished crickit-;r, or public 
figure with a love of cricket, to be 
worthy of the greatest honour the 
English game has to offer is not 
easy. Lord Chelsea, who was presi¬ 
dent in 1873, described it as the 
“ woolsack of cricket The 
custom being for the retiring presi¬ 
dent to nominate his successor, it 
fell to Lord Cacda. The Provost or 
Eron and no mean games player 
himself, to find someone who 
measured up to it. 

Could he have done so without 
rhe world having to be told about 
It. Prince Philip might have con¬ 
tinued to play cricket for longer 
than he did- When he turned out ar 
Arundel some years ago he showed 
be could play. 

Tennis 

make dream 'Come true 
From Rex BeHamy . 
reams Correspondent 
Montreal, May 1 -- 

A polylingual party of 17 sports: 
writers, the advance guard of a: 
larger invasion, yesterday Hew:- 
From, the old world .to the new. 
They represent a tennis tradition 
that contrasts sharply with the 
events tfcqy have coroe to see: the 
twin peaks of the World Champion-. 
ship Tennis dfinfft and the inaugu- 
raJ match ^ - inner-dty 
league competition, WmM Team 
leonls. '' v;V ’ 

Three years ago:such-«■•concen¬ 
trated U-day foas^jsfcfsniii*,-xliii 
In quality and orpecsisy,'.was no 
more than a hazy dremfBot tfce 
players and everyHte.-a» at. Jfth 
heart of tMs rapidly changjng'gggie 
may reasonably fee! that- only 
IVimbledon can chaDeafe ^»4>cca- 
non's stature in the 1974 c^eqter. • 

From tomorrow until 5anaajg\ 
debt pairs will contest the E34,75fr 
fcVCT doubles championslnp. spot^ 
mred by Rothmans. From-May 8 
to 12, efeht players wffl contest_ttg 
f4X500 WCT--SiSg]e& chamrionOTP 
in Dallas: The winnesrs-iake haff 
the. prize-money ar. each eveBL On 
May 6, a fixture between Phila¬ 
delphia and Pittsburg will tatmeh 
the inter-dty league, a controversial 
fnaovation thar shocks conserva¬ 
tives because of its. bizarre scoring 
system and tie'use of substitutes 
(advocates of-the"‘league-tend to. 
respond tersely “'douft-. knock It 
on til you've Jtriea it 

For the time being we .can con¬ 
centrate on 'tiie'WCT; finals, for 
which players , q nalified^by means- 
sf a points system that covered tha. 
073 Wimbledon,--Fpadk-. Uufted. 
States, and ftaHatiT^Bmpion^te 
ind the rigoroos -WCT topr of me 
past three months^ .■.- . . - . 

The .draw here is ^tewcombe-and- 
Davidson (TniiCd Srates-' CM®* 
pions) v Graehner and FasareH.: 
Alexander and .-Dent ^r'.-JUats wd’ 
Smith * (the,hdlde?s^ wbtf-are^o. 
Former United States.and Austin*. 

Itefrcbamptons}; Gase andMascere 
fAustralian champions>'vAshe and 

i Tanner ;-and Borg aod.Bengtsou v. 
Bewitt and-.-- McMillan: Cformer 
Wimbledon, French . amK TtnBun 

• champions'). ' ’ 
The moat -notable absentees are 

last year’s runners-up, Oldcc*- and 
Sieesen, arid the.wiimenr'of last 
'year’s weakened Wimbledon-evar, 
Connors and Nastase. .Okker and 

. itiessenuivere forced out of ««feo- 
' tionby: the so verity of the opposi- 
tioa and by an Injury to Okkertiiat 
made tbeiR mbs' rwo tournaments 
crucial fio their chances. ^Cbhnbta 
did ndf compete on the WCT toor. 

Ashe, Bwg, Wewcom&e;-: anil- 
Smith qualified for both MoptredT 
and ,Da)la&- a reminder that last 
sear-Sntith won both- titles^ bnt sb- 
dridnetriris resources that ho cohld: 
never inlay ag- well again. The-field 
in DaBas wjQ be TTewcombq '-v- 

^.Oldcer (aauimfftg be is ftt?:Xaver 
:'v, Smith; Borg, y Ashe. -and;Kodes 
>'Nastase; Connors.and RpsewaO 

the. tally.outsiders who mlaht 
Igre qiEalffied'Bad-they tried.'’Gdc- 
imn. < is. standing by as -reserve. 

"T- g jr- hwlrfrnlrig that th^se few 
days-JiihcmMU be set- a^de.-yo. .thac‘ 
wockfAtemfii can conceotrarej on 
douWe^’-tbfl, -most attractive^hod 
popularform of the came. With 
which dub players readily-identify. 
In recast yeter it has beea deva&atf 
because ofr.ttehfiiely low-.pfi^ 
money, and. (as doubles njatches 
ape usually p%®clate in.the^fay) 
poor pabhclty.- But the tng-mcmey 
came-is North America tes ,to-ap¬ 
peal tp a vast new pabljc^ and it 
has 'reemdy ,and xweatwHy Been 
proved that doubles Jc one way.to. 
do It. - r: 

ltw a^^Brt5«3i ‘W2&3FX«Pi 

Rugby Union 

Old is fit 
to tour 
with the Lions 

Alan Old,, the England stand-off 
half, confirmed yesterday-that he 
will be fit for the British Lions 
tour of South Africa, writes Peter 
West. Old pulled, a hamstring 
when playing In die centre against 
France 12 days ago and there was 
anxiety about his progress. 

“ Z have paid my last visit to 
the' physiotherapist he told me. 
*■ The pain has disappeared com¬ 
pletely and I am satisfied that I 
am now fully Bt again.” 
’. 'Roger Uttley (shoulder) ‘ and 
Andy Ripley (baekl were also in- 
fared in the Bngkmd-France match 
bnt they have made good progress 
and, with Old, will join the tour¬ 
ing party fids weekend. 

Rhodesia mission 
Salisbury, Rhodesia, May 1.—A 

three-man delegation from the 
International Olympic- Committee 
(IOC) arired in Rhodesia last night 
ba a fact-finding mission. .They 
will report to the fun IOC meeting 
in Vienna in October, when the 

, I0C is expected to decide on 
[-Rhodes an membership, which is 
suspended.—Reuter.. 

.GUE; California ABfcb 
New YoA Vwluo £■ 

^“•^-tiSSSak 

BasebaD 

sdSSJ?S 
■SBSSSii tests?#!* 
«nfcM Stewer* 10. 

TBnlws 3J SW dKo 2, 
L ’ 

1-GcAf 
ASTON : *4=1 

EnnUdi naaaaal 
fCASOU 

-SO. P. -WaiD i 241. Adtfsv H5 ; 247. Qnaai 
1 tiMwb 05.^WaioDoM. 

Motor racing 

Australian confirmed as 
new driver of Ensign 
By John Blunsden 

Vera Schuppan, the 31-year-old 
Australian, has been confirmed as 
the new driver of the Formula 1 
Ensign-Ford in place of Lirirrcn- 
stein's Rikki von Opel, -who has 
now taken over the second car in 
the works Brabham team. 

Schuppan. who will make his first 
appearance with the Ensign in the 
Belgian Grand Prix ai Nivelies, on 
Mav 12, has the badting of the 
wealthv Hongkong businessman 
Theodore “ Teddy ” Yip, who has 
been heavily involved in motor 
racing in the Far East for the past 
20 years, and who most be the only 
great grandfather who is still an 
active racing driver in his own 
right. 

His association with Schuppan 
began at the end of 1972, when he 
asked him to join bis seven-car 
Theodore Radng Team, and it led 
to victory in last year's Singapore 
Grand Prix at the whedl of a modi¬ 
fied Formula 2 MaTcb. 

Under an agreement just signed 
with the Ensign’s designer, the 35- 
year-old former radng driver 
Morris Nunn, from Wali.il, Schup¬ 
pan will cave two cars at his dis¬ 
posal. the recently completed 
MN02, and last year’s MNOl, 
which will be maintained as a 
spare. Throughout this season 
and next the works Ensigns, which 
will continue to be managed by Mo 
Nunn, -trill run under the Theodore 
Raring Team banner, while the 
team’s colours win also be carried 

bv a Formula 5000 Lola-Chevrolet 
7332 entered by Sid Taylor, which 
Schuppan wi]] drive in Rothmans 
European Championship races 
whenever these do not clash with 
Formula 1 events. 

Veru Schuppan, who like 
Sweden's Ronnie Peterson was a 
former karting champion before he 
turned to motor racing, rose to 
prominence in Europe through the 
ranks of Formula Ford and For¬ 
mula Atlantic drivers in 1970 and 
1971, but although he was subse¬ 
quently offered the position of re¬ 
serve driver in the BRM Grand 
Prix team he was never given the 
opportunity to take part in a world 
championship race. Now that 
opportunity has arrived, which is 
welcome news to those observers 
who place him amongst the elite of 
Commonwealth racing drivers. 

Jackie Stewart, three times world 
champion raring driver, has been 
awarded the Seagrave Trophy for 
bis contribution to motor sport 
and race safety, the RAC an¬ 
nounced yesterday. The trophy, 
presented annually to the British 
subject who accomplishes the out¬ 
standing, demonstration of the 
possibilities of transport by land, 
air or water, has been awarded 
to Stewart for ** his outstanding 
performance as a radng driver, 
principally with the Tyrrell Ford 
team and his consistent contribu¬ 
tion to safety in motor racing over 
several years 

Points changed 
A chance in the points system 

for the John Player League, which 
starts.on Sunday, has been wel¬ 
comed by county captains. Teams 
involved In abandoned matches 
this season will receive two points 
Instead of one. Four points for 
an Qutrt&hr win . will be the same 
as in previous seasons. 

Flame Gun for 
Princess Anne 

Princess Anne is to ride Flame 
Gun, one of her younger horses 
which showed considerable promise 
last season. In the St odd an ds 
Horse Trials at Linhook on M&? S 
and the Army Horse Trials, at 
Tldworth later in the month. 

Horse show 

Bellevue forgets his age to help 
d’Inzeo to a great double 
From Famela Macgregor-Morris 

Rome. May 1 
Raimcmdo d'fnaeo brought off a 

magnificent double on his home 
ground at the Rome horse show 
today. Layear he spem the show 
sitting in the stands declaring that 
his veteran partner. Bellevue XVI. 
was too old lo sustain this long, 
hard week so early in the season, 
and his pair of voung horses too 
immature. 

Now he came storming back into 
the first flight, winning the open¬ 
ing competition on Bellevue, and 
then caking the grand pnx with a 
no fault score on Gone Away. He 
last won rhe grand priz in 1971 
on his Olympic horse, Fiorello. 

Signor Mastronadi. the course 
builder, had made no concession 
to the going, and his 13-feoer 
course, in particular the treble at 
11. required a strong attack. For 
Britain. Peter Robeson retired 
Wood nymph, and Caroline Brad- 
lev, with a water fault and a stop 
at the treble, bad 12; faults be¬ 
fore Graham Fletcher raised our 
flashing spirits with rhe second 
clear round of the day on b'» 
mudlark, Bra with Park, following 
on after Alfonso Segovia on Tic 
Tac for Spain. 

Derek Ricketts and Beau 

Supreme also incurred a water 
penalty and a further half-point 
for time before d’Inzeo came up 
tu dispute the lead on Gone Away, 
who like most Irish horses is- in 
his element in knee deep going. 
7rr tire closing stages Michele 
McEvoy rode a classical, flowing 
round on the former Canadian 
horse Sundancer which brought the 
American girf up with the leaders. 

Piero d’lnzeo's Olympic horse, 
Easter Light, the defending cham¬ 
pion, had two fences down, but 
the home challenge was 
strengthened with a surprise clear 
round by Dr Adriano Capiuso ou 
Bean Regard- Malcolm Pvrah was 
In tbe water on Trevarrion and 
had one fence down, which with 
time penalties put him out of the 
final. 

The old formula which pre¬ 
viously obtained in this grand 
Drix, with the 10 best qualified 
faorses srartlng the second round 
with a clean slate regardless of 
their possible inequalities in the 
first round, had now been 
amended to come into line with 
similar contests elsewhere. Faults 
arc now cumulative, siting the 
Fire original clear rounds a well- 
earned advantage. 

In the final. Tic Tac. turning 

tightly on his haunches after the 
double, set a tough target_with a 
second clear round in 51.5sec> 
Bra with Park rolled a pole off 
the upright at No 5 in bettering 
the time by 0.4sec, but Beau 
Supreme was clear in 59,6sec. 
DTnzeo and Gone Away had the 
luck of the devil when they rapped 
four fences hard without paying 
the penalty, to emerge the leaders 
in 45.6sec. 

Onlv two potv remained with a 
chanci to get on terms and the 
first was Miss McEvoy with Sun- 
dancer. whose hopes were dashed 
coming out of the treble. Dr 
Capuzzo with Beau Regard was the 
second, hut his eight faults left 
d'Inzeo inviolate and invincible. 
Earlier dTuzeo won his second 
competition of the week, the fault 
and out for premio Dunhill. Making 
lighr of his 17 years. BeJlvue 
cleared 11 fences in the time limit 
of tiOsec for 22 points in f2.2rer. 
Hubert Paroi was bard on his heels 
riding Meet et Chandou For France, 
in 63.5sec. 

Premia Oantu'U . I. ;.UI R. d’lozraji Re'.r- 
,ik .lui,-. 2. H. P*i«« - Mofi o Chanaro 
• Franee': S Alhanne's Tnb-4 ■lial-.v 

Orat'd Prrjnia ac Ron:*: J. Mai A- « Iw. " 
Clone A-S'- ; :. Suluna't Tie 'SoaiB-: 
; Ml-: -I MiE-oVf sundancer ft si: 4. 

Fleiclja-', BriiTib ParL ; 5. D Artie'11 
Rdu M.-i-retn-: 

Hockey 

Welsh hopes are higher than England’s 
— ... _ . . . ___.. k. ki,kn, rh,n ,hnep PaVictan in the* fir-rr Wnr hopes must be higher than those 

of England, whose results this sea¬ 
son have been Jess impressive. 
Scotland and Ireland have bad 
mixed fortunes. 

The loss of several players who 
retired after the World Cup tourn¬ 
ament in Amsterdam last year 
(eft England with the difficult task 
of forming a new side in about six 
months and John Irens, the new 
manager, and Christopher Lana- 
borne. the coach, have done excel¬ 
lent work in the time available. 
That outstanding talent is lacking 
is an inescapable fan, but among 
England's assets is a disposition 
to rise to the big occasion. 

England should have little diffi¬ 
culty qualifying for the quarter- 
final round'from pool C. Their 
strongest opposition should come 
from France, to whom they might 
surrender leadership. Ireland and 
Poland may set the Netherlands 
some taxing problems In pool B. 
and Scotland have only West 
Germany to worry about in pool A, 
although Denmark’s spoiling tactics 
could be difficult to suppress. The 

From Sydney Friskin 

Madrid. May 3 
The arbiters of class in the world 

of hockey are assembled here aT 
Lhc Club de C-ampo to witness the 
second European Cup hockey 
ruumament, which starts to¬ 
morrow. The game’s hierarchy is 
pleased that Europe, in gathering 
the fruits of hard labour, haTC 
picked the richest plums, for West 
Germany are the Oljrapic cham¬ 
pions and the Netherlands arc 
World Cup holders. They were 
winners and runners-up respect- 
tively in the first European Cup 
at Brussels in 1970. 

Eighteen countries hare been 
brought together by a motive 
stronger than usual, for the foqr 
teams who reach the semi-final 
round trill quabfy for rhe third 
World Cup tournament to be held 
in Malavsia early in 1975. West 
Germany and the Netherlands are 
almost certain to finish in the first 
four and Spain, who were third in 
Brussels four years ago. must have 
an outstanding chance. The 
struggle for the Fourth place 
could involve France. Belgium and 
the four home countries, with wans win oave an irawwiw 'arniiiS" a" little "fhaJ 

Pakistan in the first World Cep. 
Belgium have a new side under a 
new manager, George Leruth, and 
Wales may just about scrape 
through. 

If West Germany and the 
Netherlands win their pools they 
ulU not meet until the final, but 
if either finish -runners-up they 
could meet in the quarter-final 
round. West Germany, hating 
retained sly of their Olympic gold 
medal winning side, are tbe 
favourites and are unlikely to be 
displaced. Such names as Peter. 
Freise, Drose, Krause (captain). 
Strodter and Vos form an Imposing 
galaxy oF stars, and who knows 
M-har'new constellation is already 
in the making. 

Tbe Netherlands's own solar 
system has been in disarray since 
the retirement fast year of NIco 
Spits, their captain. Bolhuis. de 
Jeude, Litjens and Zweerts, which 
accounts for the fact that they 
could do no better than finish 
fourth in the tournament at 
Christchurch. New Zealand. All 

die shock brigade. 
Wales have the ucm outunb.uo, —-■ • -■■■■••--- - 

am"tig the home countries. Apart second place. Spain, with omstand 
from achieving the triple crown ing players like Juan Amat and 
for the first time, they lost only Francisco Coh"son< ,rr’ 
1-0 to West Germany last month stocked 
in an international match bating, 
in the pro 
stroke and 

could oe Qimcuit io suppress, me ----- --. , 
winner and runner-up in each pool the same, they are too'Elfted * 
mtjiifv frtr rho last eieht. side to be discounted, and if they 
^ Wales will have an arduous task fail to make the grade the honours 

■ - . will mo\-e around a little. Thai 
will he all the better for the game. 

rr-iOIS- •% : C.-i'cluttlcnakia- Denmark. 
'* r-n i*-efnijn' So.-’land. Sunizcrtand. B • 
•iT-hirlw.-lv I'elnnJ. r.ilan4. PartuciT. C; 
A'.'ina. F n;Lind. r inl.wol. lertT- D" 
E-isiuai. Spain. Wales 

TOMORROWS FINTL-RES- Spam • 
lu-.ila.ij . ll.S'.i. ww. Lrmanv 1 S» 

won hv 'Spain, with Belgium 
best record advancing their own claims to 

Febregas, arc well 
technically and home West Germany last montn stocicea teciuucaiiy anu nouie -u.w w. c-Vnnanv s s-iuer- 

inrernational match hating, ground could be a big advantage onj ii 
process, missed a penalty- as it was at Barcelona in 19>1. F wiu?*K*.. sSSSS?^ 
and an open goal, ineir when they finished runners-up tv Finland • • _ 

Golf 

Oosterhuis has form in his 
favour for French Open 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Comparisons are odious, but 
everyone enjoys rivalry. This week 
in the French Open championship, 
beginning today a: Chantilly, eyes 
will be turned towards the per¬ 
formances of Britain's two beat 
players. The situation has a 
piquant flavour because of the 
contrast in present form between 
them. Tony jacklin is in one of his 
troughs, deep even for him. In his 
past three events, with which the 
season really began, he has price 
failed to qualify and once finished 
nowhere. Disappointing, to put it 
mildly, but the deeper the trough 
the higher the crest ; that is a 
natural law. 

Peter Oosterhuis has returned to 
the crest he rode for so long with 
ali the skill of a Hawaiian surfboard 
artist. Last winter he lost that con¬ 
sistent form, but in recent weeks it 
appears to have returned. After a 
first round In the Master* which 
robbed him of the chance of finish¬ 
ing high, he strung together two 
68s. and followed at Pensecola with 
a record-equalling 63 and lost only- 
in a play-off. 

His reaction to that week's per¬ 
formance was what we have come 
to expect of one of the best tem¬ 
peraments in the game. He admits 
to haring ’’ messed about a bit to¬ 
wards the end " but w-hat mattered 
to him ivas that he was hitting the 
ball better that week than he bad 
been since last autumn's Ryder 
Cup match. 

To emphasize this rii-aJry in this 
58th championship of France, last 
year’s result should be remembered 
when Oosterhuis beat Jacklin by 
one stroke over the last few holes 

haring trailed behind him all the 
dav. 

Britain’s other strong man, Nell 
Coles, may nor yet be fit enough to 
make a serious threat. Since mis¬ 
sing the Portuguese and after that 
the Spanish through back trouble, 
he is right our of practice, haring 
been able to hit only a few dozen 
practice shots in recent weeks. 

The British had it much their own 
w-av last year at La Boulie with 
Brian Barnes and Maurice Bem- 
bridee in a tie for third place along 
with Hugh Baioochi nf South Africa, 
ft is 10 years since Roberto de 
Vicenzo vron the last French Open 
to be played at Chantilly, and this 
is only the fourth risir since the 
war. De Vicenzo iron again in 2950 
and Henry Cotton successfully 
defended his French title in 1947. 

This is the quality of winner one 
expects from one of France’s finest 
courses. Set in parkland 30 miles 
north of Paris, it is bv no means, at 
its full stretch of 6,875 yards, a 
course for the weak, especially as it 
usually plays its full length. Pro¬ 
fessional golFs last fling before 
returning to the spring circuit at 
home offers a stern challenge. 

Card of course 
Hole Yards Par Hole Yards Par 

1 456 4 10 467 4 

2 396 4 11 429 4 

3 154 3 12 404 4 
i 377 4 13 459 4 
5 412 4 14 220 3 
6 217 3 15 419 4 
7 441 4 16 220 3 
B 579 5 17 43.1 4 
3 4B2 5 18 599 5 

Out 3,514 36 In 3,648 35 

Bousfield defies 
heavy storm 
to win third title 

Ken Bousfield. the former Ryder 
Cup player, defied a thunderstorm 
and heavy rain to win the southern 
professional golf championship for 
the third time at Brantley, Surrey, 
yesterday. He holed an eight-foot 
putt on the last green to give him 
a final round of 68 and an aggre¬ 
gate of 139. beating the Moor Park 
assistant. Lawrence Fanner, who 
had a 67. by one stroke. 

In addition to winning the first 
prize of £450. the 54-year-old Bous- 
fleid. from Coombe Hill, collected 
£50 as the leading senior. It was 
a brilliant performance by Bous¬ 
field, who won the title in 1951, 
when the championship was insti¬ 
tuted. and in 1957. 

*• T had my putter In ray hand 
ar the 32th bole, when there was 
a vivid flash of lightning, and I 
felt a Lerrific thump", he said. 
** It was a narrow miss and I hope 
f never get as near as that again to 
being struck by 'lightning. My 
partner’s caddie had his umbrella 
Knocked out of his hand.” 

Bousfield bad just holed a putt 
of 30yds for an eagle three at the 
lOrh, which set him on the road 
to victory. Farmer equalled the 
best round nf tbe day. He had a 
burst of three birdies in six holes 
from tbe second. 

The shot of the day was pro¬ 
duced by Jim Lynch, of Stoke 
Pogfcs, who holed his eight-iron tee 
shot at tbe 17th. It was his third 
hole in one. He finished on 67 
for 142. 

LCaD1.NO AGGREGATES : L30 : K. 
Soust Kid iCtCiiatK HJI>. 71. « f !4T': 
L. Farmer Olaor PuliL 73. fT : 141 . p. 
Mine® mansirud Donnai. 70. 7t : 141 : 
J Ljfl. % 1*101* POHCil. TJ. *— ; k Ai*. 
down fCrowbaroUKii Beaconi. o. 65 : C. 
Moody nnnnactedJ. 72. 70 yy. lo.-se 
(Pollen Bail, W. 73 : 143 ; A. Kny* 
(BKChwonh Paris). 7?. tq ; g. wuhehead 
(Mow Parki. 72. 7l . V. B. Hood 
• Braralrri. W. 74 : 144 ; G. WiHon 

GaUacher walks 
out of 
Northern event 

Bernard GaUacher (Wentworth), 
the Scottish professional champion, 
walked out of tbe Clydesdale Bank 
Northern Open golf championship 
yesterday ar Murcar. .Aberdeen. 
GaUacher, tbe 25 year old Ryder 
Cup golfer from Bathgate, was 
among 30 players who were unable 
to complete their Bret rounds on 
Tuesday because Of slow play and 
too large a field. 

GaUacher restarted yesterday at 
the 15th hole, four over par. but he 
dropped a shot then and did not go 
bads to the tee two holes later 
after losing his bail from a booked 
drive. 

GaUacher said “lam Just brown¬ 
ed ofi by the situation here ”. 

Dunlop (Torrance House) and 
the amateur Grant (Murcarj both 
completed first rounds Of 70, to 
move within a shot of the over¬ 
night leaders, Milne (Crieff) and 
Horae (TuIUaJlan). Dunlop came 
out of bunkers and holed single 
putts for birdies at the 14th and 
ISth, and Grant holed from six feet 
for birdies at the last two boles. 

Better. weather brought lower 
scores in the second round. Landie 
(Ralston) returned the best score 
of the championship so far, a three- 
uuder-par fig, putting him on 141. 
Landie bad three birdies in the first 
four boles, with one putt of 20 
yards and two of Six .yard*. He 
holed again from 18 feet from the 
13ft green to cover each half in 34, 
and become the early leader. 

Grant, the local amateur, added 
a 71 to his completed first round 
of 70, to Join Landie in the lead 
on 141. Grant, leading amateur in 
the last two Northern Opens, bad 
16 par figures. 

LEADING SECOND ROUND SCORES: 
JJL !-,.*• L»o41c (RjliMnX "J. 6$; p. 
umi iMumn. ?n. Ti: *45. r. h 
niosliJcji. .5, 70. 146. A. r. TtumoD 
niwwmraii, .j. 73: M Orav, 74; d 
.smart iBoncfewyi. 72. jj-. £. j 

3 Dunlop mwrsnct Hvlisl 70. -$ 

Real tennis 

A drained Danby 
lets two 
sets slip away 
By Our Real Tennis 
Correspondent 

Alan Lovell, of Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. plays Richard Cooper and 
Anthony Tufton. a former bolder, 
meets Roderick Mather, Manches¬ 
ter, in the semi-final round cf the 
amateur real tennis singles cham¬ 
pionship at Queen's Club tomor¬ 
row. Andrew Wyndham. who is 
studying law, had to scratch to 
Cooper as be bad to appear in 
court. 

Lovell, recovering from losmg 
the first two sets, beat Nick Danby, 
of Hayting Island. 3—6, 5—6, 6—1, 
6—0. 6—4, after 2hr 40miu. This 
was a well-played, thoughtful 
affair, Lovell winning because of 
bis forcing in the dosing stages as 
Danby tired. 

At 2—2 in the final set Lovell 
began to attack the lower part oE 
the dedans. If be missed tbe open¬ 
ing the ball hit the wall and re¬ 
bounded fast down court. To a 
tiring man. chasing forward rather 
than side to side is an added drain 
on energy and Danby, if he man¬ 
aged to return tbe ball, was more 
often than oot left out of position. 
Yet Danby bad enough fight in him 
and suffident control on the Hoot 
to keep on Lovell’s heels. 

Danby, with tbe advantage of 
previous matches, was thoroughly 
sound in the opening set, achiev¬ 
ing a good length and attacking the 
rambour accurately. He found the 
going harder in the second, when 
Lovell began to volley service and 
become accustomed to the pace of 
tne court. At 4—5. Danby saved 
a set point when Lovell missed a 
volley, but was a shade lucky to 
take the set. The etfort drained 
him, and wben he saw the third and 
fourth sets slipping away he let 
them go. 

Tufton beat the Australian. 
Geoffrey Hiller, 6—3, 6—3, &—2. 
the first set being a battle of wills 
as well as strokes. Tufton managed 
to establish his greater control on 
tbe floor 

SECOND ROUND: A. C. Lovell beat X. 
PMCS. b. f—4. 6—1. 4—0. 6—4; A- C. S- 
TnftuC bad C. Q. Hiller. 6—3. ■>—3. 6—2: 
R. C. Mitber Oe.w FL L. O. Endrtmin. 6—T. 
b—i. 6—J: R. D B CVx'cc ttallcal eve.-. 
A- G. WynSksm. scratched. 

Cricked hersagak 
Wisden’74 is out end larger than ever! 
All you’ll ever need to know about 
cricket is packed into the 1974 edition 
of Wtsden Cricketers’ Almanact-rt's 
the 111th edition. 

Id addition to the known and loved 
facta and figures, there are 
contributions from some of cricket’s 
most famous names. 

Read the full reports of the New 
Zealand and West Indies Tour of 
England; the M-C.C.Toor of India and 
Pakistan; Pakistan in New Zealand 
and Australia: Australia in the West 
Indies. 

Sir Neville Cordua pays tribute to 
the incomparable WS&ed Rhodes in 
TVTUred Rhodes-Yorkshfre Personified! 
Rhodes’ sldlkachieveraents and 
legendary dry humour are remembered 
with affection. Sir Neville also writes 
of'Jack Gregory-Crickotcr in Eicelsis* 
one of the fastest Australian bow!err 
of all time end scorer of the Fastest 
Hundred in Test Cricket 

Other features include: Basil 
Easterorook on Giena Dimer's score of 
1000 runs Wore the end ofMay: 
Gordon Ross oc the effects of one-day 
matches; the cia?e down of B ram all 
Lane Ground; Dudley Moore on Kent's 
Cricket History: Cricket in Fiji by 
P. A.Snow:'When Thre<= Day Cricket 
was Worthwhile by C.T. Bonnet 
Prices:limp £2.25: cloth boards £2.30 

Published bv 
SPORTING HANDBOOKS UD+ 

13 BEDFORD SQUARE, 
LONDON WC IB 3JE 
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The artist in England 
Modern English 
Painters: Wood to 
Hockney 
By John Rothenstein 
(Macdonald & Janets, £3.30) 
Sir John Rothenstein was direc¬ 
tor 'of the Tate Gallery for 26 
years. His enthusiasm for 
English art at the expense of 
much of the most important 
modern European work was re. 
fleeted in the purchases made 
under his directorship. Still at 
least he had a policy and a 
personal taste. Rothenstein's 
list of publications reflect bis 
passion for English art. His 
writings on Twentieth-century 
English artists, particularly hw 
two earlier volumes of Modern 
English Painters (sadly out of 
print but the publishers will 
consider a reprint if there is a 
demand) are invaluable record¬ 
ings of the English art world in 
the early decades of this century. 
This new volume is equally 
useful. Besides Hockney and 
Wood it includes essays on 
Stanley Hayter, Ceri Richards, 
Graham Sutherland, John 
Piper, Edward Burra, Victor 
Pasmore, Frauds Bacon, Ludan 
Freud, Michael Andrews and 
Bridget Riley. 

In his preface, Rothenstein 
writes : 
.Vo doctrine was more false than 
the view of Roger Fry and Clive 
BeU that to the contemplation of a 
work of art ire need not and 
should not bring cay of the emo¬ 
tions of everyday life. It is no less 
false of the production of works of 
art, and this is why these studies 
are also biographical. 

This is admirable, but It is 
disturbing to read in the 
acknowledgments: “ Whenever 
possible they [the artists] have 
checked the relevant chapters 
to enable me to avoid error of 
.fact and misinterpretation of 
motive * There is a discre¬ 
pancy between the habitual 
standards of art criticism and 
those of literary criticism which 
is all too common in this coun¬ 

try. Wbat self-respecting liter¬ 
ary critic would dream of send¬ 
ing his essays on writers to 
those writers to check and 
approve ? 

It is_ for something other 
than criticism that one goes to 
Rothenstein’s essays. He is the 
son of William Rothenstein the 
painter, who was also principal 
of the Royal College of Art, so 
that Rothenstein has known 
many of his subjects personally, 
often from their student days. 
If one accepts the uncritical 
nature of Rothenstein's writing 
this personal knowledge is illu¬ 
minating. Modem English 
Painters is engrossing more for 
wbat it says about being an 
artist in England in the Twen¬ 
tieth century, than for anything 
which is said about the work of 
the artists discussed. 

Many English artists have 
been more concerned with being 
artists than making art. The art 
is subsidiary to the role. It is 
possible to understand why this 
happens. English Life is so 
essentially philistine and hos¬ 
tile to artists and writers that 
they are very easily forced into 
assuming a self-conscious 
stance of bohemianism. This 
still further disenchants the 
phlegmatic English public and 
the artist becomes even more 
alienated and ineffective. 

The saddest and perhaps the 
best chapter in Rothenstein’s 
new book is that on Robert 
Colquhoun. It is not so much 
about Colquhoun’s painting, as 
Colquhoun’s relationship with 
his lifelong companion and 
fellow artist, Robert McBride, 
and these two painters’ 
personal disintegration in the 
drink-sodden London Bohemia 
of the Forties and Fifties. 
The work of both artists 
was derivative and has little 
intrinsic interest now. But 
the tale of joint drunken decay 
is tragic and Rothenstein re¬ 
counts it with tact, sympathy 
and sorrow. 

Paul Overy 

The Peninsular War, 1807-1814, 
a Concise Military History, by 
Michael Glover (David & 
Charles, £6.75). The word “ con- 
rise” is off-putting if one is 
searching for til e fullest cover¬ 
age, too often it is a misused 
alternative for abridged. No 
such worries here—more than 
300 pa^es of text and some 70 
appendices (these include brief 
biographies of the principal 
combatants and statesmen, lists 
of every regiment and die 
actions in which they were 
involved and even the order of 
battle in the principal engage¬ 
ments). Mr Glover gives a most 
readable account of this epi- 

The Next Ten Thousand Tears, 
by Adrian Berry (Cape, E2.50). 
Subtitled “ a vision of man’s 
future in the universe”. The 
prophecies are laced with 
references to the past; it 
is instructive to see what 
Plato or Plutarch or Macaulay 
or Bacon were forecasting. 
Mr Berry makes even his 
notion that the solar system 
will he redesigned to suit earth 
and man sound logical. In the 
end one is left with the feeling 
that the Berry future has been 
influenced by the work of 
Arthur C. Claufce. No bad thing. 
It is refreshing to find that be 
does not believe Doomsday is 
just around the corner. 

ANNOUNCING 

THE FIRST 

LIST OF 
FINE BOOKS 

FROM 

The Basilisk Press 
CHAUCER* S WORKS—A two-volvqne set 

composed of an exact facsimile of the famous 

Kelmcott Chaucer of 1896 and a companion 

volume containing over zoo previously unpub¬ 

lished Borne-Jones penal drawings related to 
that work. The drawings, lent by the Fitz- 

wiTiiam Museum, are introduced by Duncan 

Robinson of the Museum’s Paintings and Draw¬ 

ings Department. £205 

THE AUSTRALIAN FLOWER PAINTINGS OF 

FERDINAND BAUER 

Authorities agree that the past 200 years have 

produced no finer botanical artists than the 

Bauer brothers. Yet, little of their work has been 

reproduced. This new volume, published in 

collaboration with the British Museum (Natural 

History) wfll, therefore, be of considerable im¬ 
portance. It contains splendid botanical paint¬ 

ings begun by. Ferdinand when he sailed with 
Flinders on the first circumnavigation of 
Australia in 1801. Introduced by Wilfrid Blunt. 
Botanical text by Dr- William T. Steam. 

£3<» 

THE RED BOOKS OF 
HUMPHRY REPTON 

The English landscape, as we knew it nntO a 
decade or two ago, owed more to Humphry 
Reptxra than any other individual. Despite his 
influence, the handsome, winy Red Books which 
gave patrons a before-an d -after view of the 
improvements proposed for their properties, 
have never been published. Three axe included 
in this set, introduced by Edward Maims. 

£350 

Reservations are bring accepted now. Editions 
will be limited to 500 copies. 

The prospectus, which includes a sample 
Qianfer page, will be sent upon request. 

Please send me 3 Bisflfcsb Press prospectus. 

Four faces of Stalin: ib94, circa 1913, 1929 and pock-marked in maturity. 

A bad man with yellow eyes 
Joseph Statin: Man and 
Legend 
By Ronald Hingley 
{Hutchinson, £5.85) 

Statin 
The Man and His Era 

By Adam M Uiam 
(Allen Lane, £6.50) 

\ 

Stalin as Revolutionary 
1879-1929 
By Robert C Tucker 
{Chatto & Windus, £4.75) 
The phenomenally wicked and 
successful career of Joseph 
Sralin presents a field of investi¬ 
gation where none of the normal 
rules and conventions of his¬ 
toriography apply: there is 
almost no genuine archive to 
work on, and the rough track to 
more intuitive truths is strafed 
with deliberate deceptions by 
interested parties on all sides. 
There are so many ways of writ¬ 
ing about the marvellous 
Georgian—bow Lenin must have 
regretted committing that 
epithet to paper—that these 
three substantial and absorbing 
lives, while sharing many views, 
are often, and most in¬ 
structively, unalike. All are 
worth reading. 

Ronald Hingjey’s is dramatic¬ 
ally stained throughout with the 
blood of the Great Terror and 
with an untiring awareness of 
the false legends constructed 
around Sralin’s early career 
from the Twenties on, legends 
which remained a crucial part of 
his biography itself from the 
assumption of supreme power in 
1929 to the posthumous (and in¬ 
complete) de stabilizations of 
1956. Dr Hingley is editor of the 
Oxford Chekhov. and author of. 
among many things, The Russian 
Secret Police and The Undiscov¬ 
ered Dostoievsky. Such creden¬ 
tials are significant and It comes 
as no surprise that his Joseph 

political and psychological 
irony from beginning to end. 
Only Hingley would tell us that 
furtive postcards of the ’semi- 
proscribed leader were being 
offered, with more odalisque 
forms of pornography, to train- 

travellers between Tiflis and 
Gori in the summer of 1972 
C* Private Soviet source 

Stalin was vain, vindictive and 
paranoid. Hiugley’s Stalin is also 
a monster of political intelli¬ 
gence, and all three biographers 
think alike in rejecting die wish¬ 
ful misapprehensions of Trotsky 
on that score: Stalin was not the 
apotheosis of bureaucratic 
mediocrity. Yet he had been a 
Marxist of only modest revolu¬ 
tionary achievement throughout 
the Revolution and Civil War— 
indeed in the disastrous dash for 
Lvov he was guilty of downright 
military insubordination —- so 
how. within 10. years, did he 
attain a degree of personal 
authority over more people than 
any other tyrant in history ? 

He had fabulous luck. The 
deaths of Sverdlov (1919), Lenin 
(1924), Kirov (1934) and 
Zhdanov (1948) removed dan¬ 
gerously charismatic rivals at 
precisely the right moment; hi 
Hitler Stalin met an adversary 
whose blunders at the heart of 
the Second World War fortuit¬ 
ously effaced the enormity of his 
own (bow else could any leader 
have survived the deliberate 
massacre of his own officer class 
three years earlier?). But luck 
played a small role in Stalin's 
career compared to formidable 
political stall. Each biographer 
chooses to look at this in a par¬ 
ticular way, though all agree 
that an important part of it lay 
in Stalin’s barefaced ability to 
take credit for the successes of 
his colleagues and discredit 
them with his own crimes. 

Hingjey’s Stalin is a figure 
who contrives to stay in the 
middle of the road no matter 
where the edges are at any given 
moment. Thus rising to power 
as a man of moderation, he dis¬ 
credits the Left (Trotsky, 
Zinoviev) with the help of the 
Right (Bukharin); with the aid 
of his supporters and invoking, 
as ever, the living example of the 
dead Lenin, he then smashes 
Bukharin and takes possession 

Adam M. Uiam inconsistently 
allows himself to say at one 
point, “seize Lenin’s mantle”. 
He pulled ic towards him very 
slowly, one small tug at a tkne, 
beginning with Lenin’s first seri¬ 
ous illness (1922) and only 

assuming it finally seven years 
later. Trotsky thought it was 
merely a victory for subtle organ¬ 
ization, but from each of these 
new books we can see it was far 
more; the triumph of patience 
over bad temper, of plausibility 
over the dying Lenizfs putative 
curse. - 

Professor Ulan’s Stalin is the 
longest account of the three, 
extremely thorough end read¬ 
able; even if pressing radier too 
close to the reader with its use 
of dots, italics, screamers; ques¬ 
tions and curiously chattering, 
oral-sounding (dictated?) style.' 
Uiam portrays the dictator's 
career as consciously sustaining 
a Manichean conflict between 
absolute Good and absolute Evil, ’ 
of light versus Darkness, the 
Party versus the Enemy. The 
latter’s identity changed as fre¬ 
quently as the Party’s remained, 
first, Lenin and truthfulness to 
Lenin and, second, Stalin as suc¬ 
cessor to, and explainer! of, 
Lenin. 

from Stalin ; it was the peasant 
class who resisted collectiviza¬ 
tion in 1930; it was a former 
colleague who might never for¬ 
give (“The victim is. always 
guilty ”—Brecht).; it was a mo¬ 
tive who knew too much; an 
Army and a secret police who 
did not owe him everything; it 
was a son who fell into enemy, 
hands ; a son who drank; it was 
Osip Mandelstam, Akhmatova, 
Hitler, Churchill. One of the 
many paradoxes informing his 
career was that the more power¬ 
ful he became, die less secure he 
felt: Professor Uiam shrewdly 
observes that of ail the terrible 
public dramas of Joseph' Stalin’s 
career only the Second World 
War was demonstrably real. The 
rest is phantasmagoria. 

Lenin is the key to Stalin’s 
career from the earliest years as: 
a political prisoner onwards. 
That mere accession to an abso¬ 
lute power far greater than 
Lenin’s was not enough. for 
Stalin at 50, but had to be txans- 

acknowiedged succession as 
Tsar'Father Lenin the Second 
is one of the main themes of 
Robert__C. Tucker’s Stalin as 
Revolutionary, 1879-1929. the 
first of an ideological and 
tactical trilogy that looks like 

transforming the field of Stalin 
studies. It is. Prof essor Tucker’s, 
contention .that, despite all 
Stalin’s grotesque efforts to the 
contrary, -bis right to the Lenin- 
succession, a status apart from, 
and more mystical than, all the 
more observable phenomena of 
the October Revolution, was 
never acknowledged byTu* com¬ 
patriots, and that he never for¬ 
gave them. . The air-brush 
obliterated his pock-marks and 
the killing began. . : . 

Barely a shadow of. the Great 
Terror round the corner, is per¬ 
mitted to fall across the pages 
of Tucker’s book, which is a 
little peculiar, yet I'find_it the 
most interesting and original of 
the three, and it is implicitly 
the most Marxist: Tucker best 
brings die political and ecouo- 
micissues back to life;' and the 
contenders with them- By Hing- 
ley’s definition—that of regard¬ 
ing Stalin as the base perverter 
of Lenin’s pure incentioos-— 
both Americans, Tucker and 
Uiam, are “ Lemnolatrous ”, 
whereas Hingley believes that 
Stalin learnt all the techniques 
of ruthless . and necessary 
destruction from Lenin himself. 
It was simply that, being less- 
vindictive, more popular and 
aspiring to a smaller degree of 
absolute power, Lenin had less 
need of them. - 

From reading Tucker's book, 
one finally seestbat Stalin suc¬ 
ceeded in . 1926-29 not merely 
because his was a clever organi¬ 
zer but because bis policy of 
apparent moderation was pre¬ 
cisely the one the Party mo^t 
favoured and because, in identi¬ 
fying himself so Obsessively as 
Lenin H, “ the bad man -with the 
yellow eyes” had to come up 
with jl third Russian Revolu¬ 
tion worthy, of 'the role, to en¬ 
vision a -second October to 
parade his followers into line 
behind him. 

It was tiros that all the ele¬ 
ments of his frustrated provin¬ 
cial and revolutionary life to 
date, all the humiliations and 
reverses,, were yoked together 
with his adopted Russian patriot 

grassland the terrible vendetta 
of enforced collectivization was. 
bom. I wOnder if the admirable 
Tucker will keep his Princeton 
cool through that one.. 

Mic&MfRalcliffe 
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The best of this week’s fiction 
Spy Story 
By Lea Deighton 
(Cape, £2.25) 
Welcome home to spy-land, Len 
Deighton. All is forgiven (not 
that there is so much to for¬ 
give). But here you are back, 
and even better than seven 
years ago. Gone is that occa¬ 
sional straining after the 
clever, gone the worst of that 
obliqueness at once so challeng¬ 
ing and so, infuriating, gone 
chose nudging footnotes. In¬ 
stead here is the spy story 
(how earned rbar tide; ar its 
best. 

Wihat you get, as of old, is a 
massive and complex intrigue 
(spy-submarines and top-level 
reczZpoUtik, well reflecting no 
doubt what actually goes on) 
moving, with real-world slow¬ 
ness, almost always below the 
surface while above glirter the 
activities of a coolly abrasive 
agent (Is he Harry Palmer ? 

The Athenian Widow 
By Robert Harling 
(Chatto & Windus, £2.50). 
Collectors of good and accurate 
novels about journalism don’t 
need large libraries. But Robert 
Harling’5 work certainly 
deserves shelf space (not least 
his latest, The Athenian Widow), 
as well as by my reading Peter 
Forster’s The Spike, Michael 
Frayn’s Towards the End of the 
Morning, and skipping two 
generations, C. E. Montague's 
The Hind Let Loose, which I am 
sad to discover is out of 
print : this tale of the prorinria] 
leader-writer who manages to 
work simultaneously for the 
Tory and Liberal papers 'in the 
same town is rib-achingiy funny 
as well as a revealing corrective 
of leaderwriters’ cliche and 
double-talk. 

If I digress from Mr Harling’s 
offering for a moment it is be¬ 
cause he, like Montague, has 

Strangers 
By Mervyn Jones 
(Quartet. £2£5 and £1.50) 
A man sits alone in a canvas 
chair on a hot Ugandan plateau 
and waves cheerfully at his wife. 
He is trying to halt a massacre. 
His CND-type sitdown leads to .a 
superb and not entirely symbolic 
scene let Mervyn Jones’s new 
novel Strangers, which is his 
most stirring book. It is edgy 
about the way people do chink in 
symbols, but ardent and precise, 
with special respect for. service. 

Vaf is a young, English, 
middle-class wife of an unclassi- 
fiable contemporary idealist: an 
internationally liberal white 

Teasy old Deighton) working a: 
a war-games centre and in love 
with a green-eyed doctor. 

You read not far die sus¬ 
pense, though I record that at 
the climax my heart beat mea¬ 
surably faster, but for the de¬ 
lights waiting as yon turn each 
page. Sometimes it is the pur* 
posefuHy sardonic (the United 
States colonel who drives with 
the passion he once had for 
" his F-4 or bis R-52 or his desk, 
or whatever it was he flew 
before Sometimes ’..ft is an 
observation so pointed you 
laugh aloud (" a particularly 
appalling example of Gothic 
revival, that in anywhere-but 
Hampstead would have been 
too conspicuous to house 
secrets”). And others, and 
others. 

But the matured Deighton 
also stakes a quiet claim. While 
overhead the war-gamers 
briskly talk of nukes and over- 
kill and underneath the vast 

larded his fast-paced plot with a 
moral issue of considerable con¬ 
temporary interest. Every editor 
at some stage comes across the 
dilemma in some form:. should 
a story be suppressed (however 
world-shaking in journalistic 
terms) because of pressures from 
powerful Establishment forces ? 
The Athenian Widow offers a 
spectacular example: a quality 
Sunday newspaper is presented 
with the diaries kept by the free- 
spirited English mistress of an 
assassinated Democratic presi¬ 
dential candidate, a liberal 
glamour puss in the Kennedy 
mould. But her entries are 
straight out of Simon Forman. 

Harling takes us through the 
editorial thought processes, the 
newspaper cabinet taking up 
positions: can we publish ? 
should we publish ? - dare we 
publish ? In fact is any one 
story worth risking a paper’s 
privileges over news gathering 
in politics and government ? 
Today’s exclusives are tomor¬ 
row’s fish and chip wrappings. 
And yet ... it was the New 
York Times which, as Gay Talese 

South African, Andrew Stanton. 
Avoiding possessions and pandi- 
try, Andrew is a pacifist because 
he can’t hate anyone and he is 
determined that the will not to 
fight can overpower the human 
instinct to kill; he works at 
human reclamation (before that 
last word was overused) in a 
United Marions camp for 2,000 
black Sudanese refugees ui 
Uganda, 1968-69. 

In London. Val defines love as 
a broadening of vision directed 
at people different from hen. 
self. Almost all her relationship* 
outside her • marriage - are. 
harassed ahcl distrustful. WWa- 
she flies to Uganda^ she has. 
touching near-friendships with a 
couple of Africans outside the 

cynical intelligence war eats 
away be threads in ewetywbert 
reminders of the Warm reali¬ 
ties. Not only is his hero now in 
love; but it is with a girl liable 
to the nadnight summons for 
medical succour. He is given 
too a deep friendship, subtly 
delineated, with an imbuedly 
upper-dess colleague and so all 
that that signifies In reaching 
bade into rich' traditions. And 
there are die tiny flicks as weH, 
a simile of a ferry-bo&t engi¬ 
neer and his beloved old tur¬ 
bine, the sight of red .grouse 
recalling boyhood moms, a near 
little 1 running joke about 
thatch, even the man-sized stew 
eaten before the final- burst of 
adventure. Altogether they give 
us a warning: don* forget the 
verities in your ever more spy- 
story world. 

Welcome home, Lett Brigh¬ 
ton. 

H.R.F. Keating 

remarks in The Kingdom and 
the Power,' emasculated an 
authodrive story about JFK’s 
abortive Bay of Pigs invasion 
because it was feared by some 
ultra-sensitive editorial hands 
that if the story were run on 
the front page the NYT would 
be blamed if the invasion were 
a disaster. Yet JFK was to 
remark later that had,the NYT 
gone ahead and published the 
story the invasion might have 
been called off and a fiasco 
prevented. 

Harling is judicial as he pre¬ 
sents the arguments in the 
editorial sanctunf. He also pro¬ 
vides us with selective passages 
from the mistress’s diary and 
memoir, passages that show an 
enviable flair for pastiche. It is 
because of tbese extracts that 
the portrait of the mistress and, 
incidentally, the widow come 
over so well; not so the men, 
who are cardboard from stock 
penny-plain lines. All the same 
The Athenian Widow is' 
eminently readable. I certainly 
didn't want to put it down. 

IoaTiwin 

camp but feels alien among the 
refugees; her lack of African 
languages seems to me one of the 
more important reasons, gather 
than supposed immutable and 
awe tribalism. 

The sight of a refugee tortured 
to death by Ugandans and a 
battle for land and hunting rights 
between. Ugandans and the 
Sudanese settlers bring “the 
contagion of evil ” vividly dose. 

a diary paragraph in The times 
summarizes .their, story : with 
great irony hut they hopefully 
startfagain. In.Wales. 

MyroaBhiniberg 
Fast to The Basilisk Press Lw., 3 Queen Street, 
Mayfitir, London WiS ?PH at tdiptoueor-yns 2142 

The Monday Book: Eric, Porter will review Th* Illustrated Walden by Henry D. Thorean. 

Novels in brief . 
The Everything Man, by 
Christopher Leach (Chatto & 
Windus, £225). A hriffianr satire 
about the early corruption of an 
imaginary. American president 
called Glenville Rice Sherrard. 

' Texas-born, Sherranfs wet 
homilies preface his dry trickery - 
Though the ideas are familiar, 
Mr Leach’s compact writing Is 
remarkable. _•; 

Cashing’s Crusade, by Tan Jeai 
(Heinemanh, £2.40) begins with 
die wish that humility could be 
cherished rather chan reviled. 
Yfct the humble London archi¬ 
vist Cushfog: feara he is so self- 
effacing that he can scab himself 
in the back .even when his hands 
are tied; his acrimonious 
wife, of course, who ties his 
hands. After his illuminat¬ 
ing biography last year of 
Livingstone, this is Mr Je&l Still 
lurid, exploratory "and moving, 
but in a more entertaining mood. 

Tear His Head -Off His. Shoul¬ 
ders, by Nell Dunn (Cape; £1.95). 
A courageous story of bisexual 
lore and violence. Jeanette, a 
London librarian,, and Queeme, 
who was a West ©nd' prostitute 
among other things, are both 50 
and nave digs in the same house 
where they talk each other into 
-understanding. affection. Then 
they make an effi^r of Jeanette’s 
former lover and tear ban to 
pieces. Queenie’s garrulous re¬ 
collections of her past have less 
bitterness; iris all ample and 
believable. 

Jericho Hoad, by Claud Codt- 
burn (Cassell, £2.25) blows the 
gaff; in modem slangy language, 
on the Good Samaritan. He’s 
nicknamed. Hop (short for grass¬ 
hopper) and sometimes Rat: a 
businessman who isn’t as good 
as we’ve been told but;-after 
careful calculations, does some¬ 
times behave better -than most 
local cynics. Misunderstood by 
all,, including Jericho’s Arab 
police chief and the nogoodnik 
he rescued in the first place, he 
finds how cither people’s miscon¬ 
ceptions can -become reality. A 
plea for independent minds, 
very energetic and readable. 

MB. 

Crime in brief 
That GirJ in the Alfay, by Mara 
Kelly (MacmfllanTTl^S). No 
whodunit; but -. a mean 1936 
suburban murder used to exam¬ 
ine, rather than evoke, that era. 
sober, searching, sibylline. 

Please Pass the Guile, hy Rex 
Stout (Collins. £2). PuEtJedwth 
of New York fesecufive. The 
Great DetecQve Eves, like » 
dinosaur . sniding the High 
Street btrt scnqmlom of every 
latest, traffic notice. 

The October PJdt, by Clive 
EgJeton; {Hodder, £2.40). The 
chill rutiuessness flat disiiner. 
ui£bes Colonel Eglatou’s thrifi- 
er? applied to. a nalfHmagiaaw 
^ Germany. Wide ra£53 
adds autij$nxicrty. ’ ■ • 

aiLF.K. 

VERNON BARTLETT 

I Know What I Liked 
To celebrate his eightieth birthday this week, 

Chatto & "Windus have published a lively volume 

of remfrnacexices of Vernon Bartlett’s busy and 

fascinating life. 

- ' Illustrated £3.30 

ROBERT C. TUCKER 
* %•. .• . 

Stalin as Revolutionary 
1879-1929 

This first volume of an important thrae^volume 
biography focuses on the personality of Stalin and 
.his physiological development through the early 
days of die Russian revolutionary movement. 

... Illustrated £4-73 

Sussex University Press 

JOHN ROSSELLI 

Lord William Bentinck 
, The Making of a Liberal 

Imperialist 1774-1839 

‘An important contribution' not only to our 

understanding of a hitherto rather hazy figure but 

also of a crucial tjxne. in the history of modem 

India’- Daily Telegraph 

‘Readably reflective and highly judicious analysis?. 
Jfew Statesman, 

Klwstraled £6,00 

War to ttie 
Death 

of Saragossar ' 

Raymond Rudorff 
£4.25 

of siege warfare, the 
herraern ard tenacity of thE citizens of 

th8,r hero' Jose Palafox, - * 
ex2wnt? Rud2rff has drawn almost 

SS^tion ofn*hP*lfeh S°UrCeS- A 5000 
225?°" ?f the causes and rise of 

bS^Sv0Ti^nSLtothe French »*** « 
2£k£f £l?u0tecene atrocities of the 
Sta ?■ incredible defence 
ttwee put.up by the almost moribund - 

to French onslaught. ■ 
This book ns a classic of Its kind." 
Margery Weiner, Qaify Telegraph . 

Hamish Hamilton Irani 
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As,7directa5 by- Francis -Fuchs, 
Mayy'O’Malley4? lunqhtimeplay 
illustrates^ Coleridge's disrinc- 
ti on between T?ncy and imagina¬ 
tion;.;.* :-“ 

Three brothers live in ' two 
rooins- /The oldest,.' Morry, 
spoonfeeds and reads Rupert to, 
the ^year-old Boy, an incon¬ 
tinent halfwit whose childish 
scrawls’^'of Mike and Bernie 
Winters hang on the walls next 
to other Jewish heroes such as 
Moses;- ’Abraham,' - and Moshe 
Dayan. ' J(fie is persuaded that 
the fetter has actually visited the 
flat.when.ah Irishwoman with .an 
eyepatcfcjis brought in by Issy, 
-idie mi dtiler one, back' from one 
'of his "searches for die ideal 
-woman-among the railway ter- 
suni of Londoq.) .- . 

• - The' situation allows one to 
see Roland-Mackod, as Morry, 
lovingly .tpir whar .appears to 
be .a tea-cosy, and John Clive 
to explain that the.Queen is head 
of the -Church of England be¬ 
cause you cannot have a lady 
Rabbi- The early episodes be¬ 
tween Morryaod Boy are punc¬ 
tuated by silent eruptions 
which . the ..bewigged Leslie 
Glaser .gathers.' mountains of 
women’s clothing into a suitcase 
and "bundles a girl across the 
Stage. ..Simply because one .does 
not know what Mr Glazer is up 
to,- these are • intriguing—and 
make .one think.they, are leading 
somewhere. 

- r Yet if Mr: Fuchs’s cast had 
tried to haul the subtext to the 
surface, I doubt if they would 
fiave fotrnd very' much of it, 
or that they could have'engaged 
one in a piece whose portrait of 
loneliness is about as special a 
case as you could make, but un¬ 
supported by affection or even 
curiosity. 

Michael Crawford in the title role of Billy, which opened at Drury Lane last night Photograph by Zoe Oomin: 

LSO/Previn 
FestivalHall 

Stephen. W alsh 
In default of a scheduled new 
work by Maw, the LSO opened 
up on Tuesday wkh Walton's 
Sonata for Strings. An arrange¬ 
ment, this, from the A minor 
Quartet of 1947 ; and like most 
such transcriptions it tends to 

i sprawl, the more so with an 
orchestra such as Previn con¬ 
ducted here (some 32 desks). 

It retains, nevertheless, much 
of the. bite of the original, in 
addition to its greater eloquence 
and brilliance. Previn did it 
admirably, bringing special 

Shoulder to Shoulder 
BBC 2_ 

Michael RatcKffe 
“Thy way be mine, oh Lord, 
however dark it be.* We first 
met the fervent and unquestion¬ 
ing Emily Davison walking 
down a suburban street singing 
a hymn, pausing only to glare 
at tile' following camera and 
make us feel that we had 
been staring too hard (thus en¬ 
suring our even more complete 
attention). . Stopping, outside a 
pillarbox she placed her carpet 
bag on the pavement, and re¬ 
moved from ir a small piece of 
white sheeting which she pro¬ 
ceeded to soak in paraffin. She 
then stuffed the sheet into the 

{ box and set fire to it. 
Just as one had been fear¬ 

ing that the plays of die 
Shoulder to Shoulder sqries 
were a little overparted at 75 

pungency to the agitated 
rhythms of the first movement, 
and a fine emotional sweep to 
the Lento. The performance 
left onlv the faintest whiff of 
irony that whar is probably 
Walton’s strongest piece for 
many years should be a trans¬ 
cription of music he wrote a 
quarter-century ago. 

In the scheduled programme 
by far the best playing came 
from Radu Lupu in Mozart’s 
Piano Concerto K491. This was 
a performance with obvious 
faults, hup;i still reads to play 
as if accompanying a music- 
minus-one record, and while 
this lends marvellous fluency 
and stylishness to his finger- 
work it sometimes robs his.play¬ 
ing of obvious purpose. The 

minutes apiece, along came 
Hugh White more’s Outrage, 
packed with people and inci¬ 
dents and dominated by one of 
the most mysterious and haunt¬ 
ing figures in the whole 
women’s suffrage movement. 
Sheila Ball anti ne played Emily 
superbly, with precisely the 
right mixture of unbalance and 
other worldliness. Bloody 
scenes of forcible feeding were 
followed by her temporary re¬ 
lease from Holloway and calm 
departure for Epsom where she 
threw herself under the leading 
horse in the Derby. Like many 
such moments in our rwentieth- 
cenrury mythology it is hon¬ 
oured as a single act of physical 
courage but somehow* * mis¬ 
guided ** and of no wider signi¬ 
ficance : if something compar¬ 
ably offensive were to occur 
again tomorrow, say over 
Ireland, most people would still 
put down their newspapers and 
say “Oh God, nor again”. 

‘Costume drama is under 
attack, and this excellent series 

first movement was done almost 
absently (an extraordinary 
slant on.Moaart’s most dramatic 
concerto movement i and rhere 
were tri rial i ties elsewhere, 
though nothing to dull the ex¬ 
quisite beauty of the pianism. 

Neither here nor in Strauss’s 
Ein Heidenleben was all auite 
well with the orchestra. 
Throughout K491 the first oboe 
bad a disastrous attack of what 
sounded like water in the car¬ 
burettor, while Hugh Bean’s solo 
violin playing in the Strauss 
was, to put it kindly, imprecise. 
Perhaps Mrs Strauss has at last 
seen through Herr Richard’s 
diaphanous smugness to die 
vacuum behind. It is high time 
Mr Prerin did, too. 

—by the side of- which The 
Palfisers. Napoleon and Love 
and Fall of Eagles look even 
more embalmed than they 
actually are—has been criticized 
for being too glossy, too clean. 
It is nothing of the kind: even 
allowing for the fact that 
Shoulder to Shoulder is a series 
of television plays and not a 
political campaign, and that 
most of the leading Suffragettes 
were not only women but ladies 
(that was one of their biggest 
problems) the scripts are liter¬ 
ate, the homework dramatically 
apt and the acting unceasingly 
resourceful. It is above ail be¬ 
cause the performances of Sian 
Phillips. Angela Down, Patricia 
Quinn, Georgia Brown, Judy 
Parfitt and, now. .Miss BaUan- 
tine are so convincing that we 
cannot watch them without feel¬ 
ing that the painfully unre¬ 
solved issues of today have 
rarely before been so intelli¬ 
gently suggested to such a large 
and potentially sympathetic 
audience. 

Ballet—New York and London 

In tandem: Nureyev 
and Neumeier 
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Antoine et Qeopatre 

Theatre des Arts, 
Rouen ; 

Kenneth Loveland 
There is obviously a good opera 
hiding somewhere inside Shake¬ 
speare’s Antony and Cleopatra 
and. equally dearly it fits 
conveniently into a traditional 
framework. Cleopatra’s wonder¬ 
ful speech before her death, 
Antony’s furious outburst about 

, her desertion at Actium, and 
Caesar’s monologue on hearing 
of Antony’s suicide are the 
things out of which great arias 
are made, while the quarrel- 
and-make-it-up scenes of the 
two lovers are ideal material for 
the confrontation-type duet. 

So Emmanuel Bondeville. 
whose Antoine et Cleopatre 
received its world premiere at 
the The it re des Arts in his 
native Rouen can hardly be 
blamed for deriding that con¬ 
ventional structures would serve 
his purpose- He took Frangois- 
Vicxor Hugo’s translation as his 
basis andjhade a competent job 
of reducing five acts to three 
and 42 scenes (albeit some of 
ttioin only a 'few lines) to 26. 
The losses are tepidns, Ventid- 
ius and the - Syrian scene- with 

the speech about ambition, the 
Athens sequences, some of the 
arguments about strategy, and 
the reduction of Pompey to a 
shadow : an addition is a chorus 
which fills in some of the con¬ 
sequent gaps and comments in 
the manner of Greek tragedy. 

The effect is to project the 
story in the centre in sharply 
defined outlines, and this is 
perhaps the best of Af Bonde¬ 
ville; the shape of a strong 
opera is on the drawing board. 
Nor would it matter that the 
music is old-fashioned if it had 
more dramatic bite. Though 
there is nothing in the score • 
that need have scared the audi¬ 
ence who saw the first French 
performance of Sarrtson ei 
Dalila on this same site in 1890 
land there are moments when 
M Bondeville’s Egyptian queen 
seems almost to be a musical 
sister of Saint-Saens’s Philistine 
temptress), to the composer’s 
credit must be placed music that 
is gratifyingiy vocal and so skil¬ 
fully scored that every word is 
audible. Cleopatra is provided 
with much that is expressive, 
possibly even voluptuous, and 
her music, approaching nobility 
in the closing scene, rounds the 
opera off effectively. M Bonde¬ 
ville sensibly sees this as the 
end of the operatic product, and 
omits Caesar’s final speech. 

Viorica Cortez is the Cleo¬ 
patra, singing in tones both rich 

and controlled; and she looks 
sexy enough to persuade any 
Antony to stray from the path 
of Roman duty. 

But apart from occasional 
flashes of temperament for 
Antony (Maurice Maiewsky) 
and Caesar (Jean-Picrre Lafage) 
and the music of E no barb us, 
so well stmg by Jacques Mars, 
the score does not suggest 
titanic events surrounding great 
people. There is too much grey 
where there should be purple, 
and the music does not move 
forward as it should because the 
composer, relying on a strictly 
thematic technique, does not 
proride themes that are propul¬ 
sive, though Paul Ethuin con¬ 
ducted a clear and admirably 
balanced performance. 

Margherita Wall man's pro¬ 
duction, though guilty of some 
conventional posturing, capital¬ 
ized on the flow oF M Eonde- 
riJIe’s dramatic pattern, as did 
the easily manoeuvred sets of 
Jacques Dupont. 

Rouen gave M Bondeville a 
cordial welcome. It would be 
pleasant to imagine that a Brit¬ 
ish provincial city of compar¬ 
able size would erect such a 
handsome house as this one by 
the Seine, and that, having done 
so, it would provide a capacity 
audience for a new work on a 
fine early spring afternoon. 

In a way Don Juan is the 
silliest and the most glorious of 
romantic figures. This seems 
to be the approach that John 
Neumeier takes in his absorb¬ 
ing new ballet Don Jucn which 
was danced for the first time in 
New York at the Metropolitan 
Opera House by the National 
Ballet of Canada. 

Neumeier begins his ballet 
with Don Juan disinterestedly 
watching the funeral procession 
of an old man be has slain after 
seducing his daughter. Dona 
Ana. The latter is still in love 
with him, but Don Juan will 
bare nothing to do with her. 
But be is haunted by a lady in 
white. 

He goes home where a 
theatrical party is in progress, 
devised by his servant Cata- 
linon, who with the help of a 
group of strolling players is 
offering a series of divertisse¬ 
ments concerned with the 
exploits of his master. During 
these divertissements Caialinon 
plays Don Juan ; the Don views 
the proceedings from a chair 
while idly flirting with the 
ladies of his court. But every 
now and again he gets a 
glimpse of the lady in white, 
who fascinates him. 

We have a play within a play 
here, and a theatre within a 
theatre. Catalinon's account of 
the Don’s amorous proclirities 
run pretty much along tradi¬ 
tional lines. But Don Juan him¬ 
self intervenes in the action of 
the play. Thus we have the ser¬ 
vant, Catalinon, as the pretended 
Don, seducing a young peasant 
girl ; then we have Don Juan 
himself, in actuality, seducing 
the actress playing the peasant 
girl, to the discomfiture of her 
real-life lover. 

The girl, Aminta. plays for 
Don Juan’s affections with Dona 
Ana. but both are appalled when 
an orgy develops. Don Juan 
leaves bis house and ecounters 
another funeral procession. Tt 
is his own. He sees again the 
lady in white. She is Death. 

Naturally ar the heart of the 
ballet is the character of Don 
Juan, masterly played by Rudolf 
Nureyev, Neumeier’s view of 
the character is given—in a text 
by the Swiss playwright Max 
Frisch—which points out the 
narcissistic nature of Don Juan 
and that he was as much an 
elegant buffoon as an heroic 
gallant. 

It is a workable concept, and 
with Neumcier’s double stage 
we can see Don Juan as he sees 
himself and, in the perform¬ 
ance of his servant, the less 
flattering view- taken of him by 
other people. 

The power of the work is at 
least as much theatrical as 

Royal Ballet 
Sadler’s Wells 

John Percival 
To open its fortnights season 
at the Wells, the Roya] Ballet’s 
touring company on Tuesday 
presented its three most recent 
productions. Actually, tn 
describe Kenneth MacMillan’s 
Concerto in that way is cheat¬ 
ing slightly, because it was the 
old, larger touring company 
which gave the first British per¬ 
formances of this work. How¬ 
ever, in those days their Lon¬ 
don seasons were given at 
Covent Garden, and this revival 
is the first time Concerto has 
been shown in Rosebery 
Avenue. 

T had imagined that for the 
smaller stage the choreographer 
would have revised the ballet, 
eliminating or drastically reduc¬ 
ing tbe corps de ballet which 
clutters the last movement. That 
would surely have been an art¬ 
istic benefit as well as a prac¬ 
tical change, for the handling of 
large groups has naver been 
MacMillan's strong point, and 
the repeated till-readring in all 
directions grows tiresome. 

The minor pruning that has 
■ been carried out seems too timid 

by half, and the result is a 
. serious shortage of space for the 
: ensembles in the finale. 

The one section which looks 
[ every bit as good as on the large 
! stage is the andante. That would 
- have made the best effect anv- 
■ way, partly because th'e 
. smoothly flowing choreograpbv 

here is one of MacMillan's best 
t inventions, and partly for the 
r incandescent performance by 
1 Alfreds Thorasood, bandsomeiv 

partnered by Desmond Kelly. ’ 

choreographic. It opens and 
closes with the Requiem Mast 
by Tomas Luis de Victoria, and 
in between we have the usual 
Gluck music except when thi* 
is dramatically broken into by 
the Mass (a wonderful musical 
and choreographic effect i. 
And, of course, for the brief 
narrative by Frisch. The abso¬ 
lutely marvellous baroque set¬ 
ting and costumes by Filippo 
Sanjust add to the powerful 
dramatic impact of the work. 

Some of the choreography is 
original—occasionally too much 
so. Many of the duets appear 
to be deliberately contrary. 
The two for Don Juan and 
the lady in white are most inter¬ 
esting. ‘ Neumeier is not afraid 
to take images from other 
ballets—the opening cortege 
smacks of Baianchine’s Don 
Quixote and here and there you 
catch snatches of Giselle and 
even Siren Lake. Bur the high 
seriousness of the work is never 
in doubt. 

Nureyev is superb as Don 
Juan—irom the nervous, preen¬ 
ing way he pats his hair, to his 
smiling, yet supercilious dis¬ 
dain. to his slightly nervous 
pride. A scene where he 
primps himself in a mirror is 
beautifully done, but the entire 
portraval, morose, disenchanted 
and just a little foolish, is 
remarkable. 

This bailer shows the Canadian 
National Ballet at its very best 
—and the whole performance tl 
have seen two casts) could not 
have been bettered. Both 
Veronica Tennant and Vanessa 
Harwood as Dona .Ana, Karen 
Kain and Nadia Pons as Aminta 
and, especially perhaps. Mary 
Jago as the calm lady in white 
were excellent, as were Tomas 
Schramek and Wintbrop Carey 
as Catalinon. Tn every way a 
performance with style and 
authority. 

The programme also in¬ 
cluded the company’s produc¬ 
tion of Les Sylphider. Staged 
bv Celia Franca and Erik Bruhn. 
most sensitively danced by the 
company (watch out for Sergiu 
Stefanschi as the poet, this is one 
of the best Sylphidcs I have seen 
in years, only marred by awful 
scenery by Peter Farmer, the 
original Benois serting should be 
used. 

Finally in the Bournonville 
Flower Festival we bad an 
exuberant Nureyev partnering 
either the flashing Miss Kain or 
the sweetly modest Miss Potts. 
All in ail a reallv rewarding pro¬ 
gramme of ballet, and one that 
shows just hem' much the troupe 
has impoved in the past few 
years.—New York Times News 
Service 

Clive Barnes 

Kathryn Wade's account of 
the opening solos in the third 
movement was also notable for 
its lightness, its crisp extensions 
and the sense of joyousness 
it carried, matching the 
enthusiastic account of Shosta¬ 
kovich’s second piano concerto 
by Philip Gammon and the com¬ 
pany’s own orchestra under 
David Taylor. Alain Dubreuil 
and _ Lois Strike were the 
alacritous leaders cf tbe first 
movement. 

Before this came- the first 
London performance of Chor¬ 
ions Bronze, which I discussed 
at its Bradford premiere in 
March. On second viewing, I 
am more impressed by :lie 
ingenuity with which Ronald 
Hynd has fitted episodes from 
the Eronres’ lives into a retro¬ 
spect of memory and imagina¬ 
tion. Yet it still seems to lack 
point., either as biography or a 
comment on the life and nature 
of an artist. 

The performances he has 
secured from his cast must 
weigh heavily on the credit side. 
Vyvyan Lorrayne’s Emily has 
veered perhaps too far towards 
a sullen psychopathic angyr, but 
Margaret Barbicn a*. Charlotte. 
Jeanetia Laurence us Anne «md 
David Morse as Bramveil bring 
conriciion to difficult port;. 

In La. Fete clrmigc. Anna 
Coopers account of the wo 
songs was disappointingly 
plummy, but Ashley KilJar has 
beneficially rethought bis ioter- 
preran'on of tbe sadly rbsrarrea 
brides room. Eliminating the 
grey streaks from his hair and 
%ome stiffness from his bearing, 
he makes a much stronger im¬ 
pression as the still centre 
around which the quietly cata¬ 
strophic events unfold. 
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So far, so good on Europe: Communities Act will need to 
House of Commons 

JAMES CALLAGHAN, 
^cretaiy of State ft* Foreign and 
Cemmonweaifo Affairs (Cardiff. 
SotrUi-Essc, Lob), answering a 
number of questions on the EEC 
renegotiations, said 

Preparation of the Government’s 
detailed negotiation proposals has 
been making good progress.' I 
expect to make a further state- 

on them at the Council of 
Ministers’ meeting early next 
moqth. That will be fully consis¬ 
tent with the objectives which I 
nave already explained in tbe 
House. i sbafi. of course, report to 
the House after the meeting. 
„MR MARTEN (Banbury, C>— 
Has Mr Callaghan in bis talks with 
bu Common Market colleagues 

. been able to discover what his 
political predecessor meant by 
political European union by 1980 ? 
Will tie also give an. assurance 
that be is opposed to any further 
steps Inside tbe Common Market 
towards a federal or supra¬ 
national state ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—The Council 
of Ministers, and apparently the 
other institutions, are under a 
remit to produce a definition of 
this term and proposals for achiev¬ 
ing it. So far, ere does not seem 
to be a consensus of view and so 
there is no cause for us to move 
on any further at present- This is 
eo far into the distant future; Z 
am more concerned with the 
immediate difficulties besetting 
us. 

MR MOLLOY (Ealing, North, 
Lab J—Many people, irrespective 
of what the definition of a supra¬ 

national European state might be, 
would not want Britain to be « 
part Of It- If there is to be any 
procrastination, will Mr Callaghan 
see it is kept to the minimum, 
became in these negotiations pro- 
erasrinatfen can be the tide/ of 
our liberty. 

MR CALLAGHAN—I am aware 
of this and it any tjejp to frame 
the Government’s approach. There 
Is a hrag way to go before there is 
any agreed pojicy on this develop- 
meijt. 

MR B LAKER (Blackpool, 
South, CJ-r-Maqy MPs welcome 
the fact that the .Government are 
negotiating Jq good faith to see 
whether arrangements cm be 
reached by which Britain can stay 
in the Community. Will he con¬ 
firm that die negotiations are 
essentially about economic matters 
and not the present basic struc¬ 
ture of the Co mm unity ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—We are 
negotiating about the matters put 
forward in the White Paper. These 
are being developed in tbe course 
of talks sow and in die future 
until I make a fuH statement early 
next month. I am grateful to him 
for saying there is support for this 
policy of renegotiation. I could 
wish It had been taken a little 
more seriously rather earlier when 
we were saying this and it was 
dismissed. (Labour cheers.) 

MR JAY (Wandsworth. Batter¬ 
sea, North, Lab)—According to 
his colleagues, in the Immediate 
present and not the distant future, 
the EEC beef mountain has 
reached 75,000 tons and ads has 

deprived the British public of beef 
supplies at reasonable prices. Will 
be ass we os that, whatever else 
happens, one condition of the 
negotiations wfii be freedom from 
the ansordities of tbe common 
agricultural policy ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—Whaa I have 
said about foe CAP so tar repre¬ 
sents our approach to It. It is 
desirable that Its illiberal charac¬ 
teristics should be removed so far 
as possible., 

MR CHURCHILL (Stretford, 
C)—While congratulating bjm on 
bis assurance tftat the Labour 
Party is renegotiating with a view 
to staying In the Community, the 
proposal of a referendum in this 
country strikes at the very heart 
of representative democracy. 
(Labour cries of “ Rubbish *'.) 

MR CALLAGHAN—Xb{s was an 
essentia] part of tbe policy on 
which we fought tbe General Elec¬ 
tion. And because we did so, we 
shall, as Mr Wilson has already 
said, carry out our obligation to 
consult the people either through 
this particular method or by way 
of a General Election. It would be 
mote likely to be by way of a 
referendum. 

I recommend him in all friendli¬ 
ness. as I keep recommending a 
lot of other people, to please read 
what we bairn said and what we 
fought the election on and What 
we are trying to do. 

MR SXLLARS (Ayrshire. South, 
Lab)—When he has cleared the 
major obstacles on renegotiation 
will he look at tbe device used at 
the Council of Ministers known as 

Pressure on British firms to raise 
wages for South African workers 

MR PETER SHORE. Secretary 
of State for Trade (Tower Ham¬ 
lets, Stepney and Poplar, Lab), 
made a statement about the Gov- 

-ernmeat’s initial views on the 
recommendations of the Expend- 

■ iture Committee on file wages and 
conditions of African workers em¬ 
ployed by British firms in South 
Africa. 

He said: We accept tbe main 
recommendation that tbe Govern¬ 
ment'should issue amplified guid¬ 
ance to British firms on tbe wages 
and working conditions of African 
workers. Tbe report contains an 
admirably full and dear statement 
of recommended practices which, 
if implemented conscientiously 

-could lead to very real Improve¬ 
ments. 

As recommended by tbe com¬ 
mittee I am now arranging to give 
the code of practice wide public¬ 
ity. 1 shall write personally to 
those British firms with South 
African Interests. My letter and 
the text will be issued to the 
press, as will the list of those to 
whom I am writing. Naturally we 
also accept that tbe guidelines 

.should be updated when necess- 

IKey recommendations in the 
guidelines are that no British firm 
in South' Africa should pay adult 
male African employees. wages 
below the appropriate poverty 
datum level, and that all firms 
should aim within a set timetable 
to-pay minimum wages equal to 
tbe minimum earnings level 
broadly equivalent to poverty 

‘datum -level plus 50 per cent. 
Elsewhere the report rightly 
stresses the responsibility of 
parent firms for the employment 
practices of- South African affili¬ 
ates. These are the basic lessons 
of inquiry and it Is now for 
industry to put them Into practice. 

The report contained a number 
of other recommendations on in¬ 
forming and advising firms on 
overseas industrial relations and 

-on monitoring their performauce. 
These proposals are being given 
urgent and careful study by the 
departments concerned as well as 
consultation with both sides of 
industry. I shall inform the House 
of the outcome in due course. 

Interrupted 
MR HE5ELTINE (Henley, C)— 

Would he consider it helpful to 
British firms trading In South 

'Africa and other countries, the 
internal policies of which the 
Government disapprove, if there 
was a comprehensive statement 
outlining tbe terms on which the 
commercial interests of British 
companies are going to be allowed 
to continue to develop in future ? 
However many doubts the Govern¬ 
ment may have about tbe internal 
policies of some countries, it 
cannot be right for the commercial 
"activities of our companies to be 
continually interrupted by political 
statements at home. 

Do the Government intend to 

instruct the staff of the British 
embassy Jn South Africa to seek 
ota British subsidiaries to per¬ 
suade them to follow these guide¬ 
lines ? What steps is it intended to 
take to get these subsidiary com¬ 
panies to produce and publish 
reports of the way in which they 
have conformed to the guidelines ? 

MR SHORE—Mr Hesettine was 
not over-forthcoming in his recep¬ 
tion of the report, which I think 
deserves, and I hope has received, 
the support of all sides of the 
House. 

Having once Issued tbe guide¬ 
lines I have to have consultations 
with the firms concerned and I 
have got to consider, and I am 
considering, the question of how 
we can best up-date the Informa¬ 
tion and what means we have of 
monitoring the whole performance 
of British firms in South Africa. 

We are determined that we shall 
keep pressure on firms, although X 
am glad to say that Initially at any 
rate from what firms have said 
that there has been a good 
response to the .report. 

Other countries 
MR MARK HUGHES (Durham, 

Lab)—I warmly welcome the 
speed with which this code has 
been brought forward and thank 
Mr Shore for the element of moral 
judgment in the performance of 
this Government in overseas 
affairs. Will he consider further¬ 
ing this process and look at the 
performance of British companies 
in parts of the world other than 
South Africa where there is prima 
facie evidence- which is rather 
disturbing ? 

MR SHORE—Certainly there 
has to be some element of moral 
judgment in these matters. We 
have got to get the right balance. 
As for the Interesting suggestion 
of whether tills kind of inquiry 
might be extended to British firms 
in other countries, we will give 
further thought to that. 

The South African situation is 
an almost unique one. It has 
special features which, although 
the poverty problem is general in 

.the rest of the world, the partic¬ 
ular mix of elements which makes 
the South African situation so 
intractable and unacceptable is 
peculiar to South Africa Itself. 

MR STEEL (Roxburgh. Selkirk 
and Peebles, L)—We welcome tins 
report and the ■ work which was 
put into tt and the findings of (r. 
Would Mr Shore pay tribute to 
the investigations of the British 
press In tins matter which led to 
the setting up of the committee 7 

From my observations in South 
Africa British industry tended to 
lay too mnch stress on its own 
good record on fringe benefits and 
not enough to efforts for raising 
real living standards towards a 
more equal basts between the 
races. 

MR SHORE—On the last point I 
agree that too much emphasis has 

been pm on fringe benefits rather 
than tbe raising of basic living 
standards. 

1 equally associate myself with 
the tribute to the press. The press 
does not always earn bouquets and 
does not always deserve them, but 
in this particular case The Guard¬ 
ian newspaper deserves the thanks 
of us all. 

MR GOODHEW (St Albans. 
C)—Mr Shore said he would use 
pressure on British firms in South 
Africa. Will he pressurize boards 
to acts against the interests of the 
shareholders—(Labour protests)— 
in these companies, which might 
be pension funds? Does be not 
think it is dangerous for the 
Government to start using pres¬ 
sure to prevent companies acting 
normally within the laws of this 
country or the country in which 
they operate ? 

MR SHORE—1 do not think he 
speaks for many people in the 
House, or at least I hope not. The 
committee itself In undertaking 
the inquiry and in publishing this 
report has itself exerted some 
pressure, some moral pressure on. 
British firms. 1 shall certainly add 
to that pressure. 

MR HE5ELTINE—Just to clar¬ 
ify what I said earlier. The Gov¬ 
ernment of which I was a member 
bad clearly made it obvious to 
everybody that they too bad 
guidelines which British exporters 
were expected to conform to. The 
issue on which I draw attention is 
that there is a continuation of 
announcements of this sort and it 
would be better to have one dear 
policy statement so that exporters 
could therrknow where they have 
a dear commercial future. It is 
this uncertainty element I wanted 
to bring in. 

MR SHORE—Mr Heseltine has 
got this very confused. This state¬ 
ment and the report is about how 
British firms with subsidiaries in 
South Africa should conduct their 
affairs there. I was not aware that 
there had been a mass of such 
reports dealing with other coun¬ 
tries. I hope that if he looks again 
at this he will find tt more 
welcome than he appeared to find 
It. 

Trade review 
During question time, 
LORD BALNIEL (Welwyn and 

Hatfield, C) asked whether it was 
the Government’s view that Brit¬ 
ain’s economic involvement with 
South Africa should be reduced as 
expressed in the 1973 Labour 
Programme for Britain. 

MISS JOAN LESTOR, Under 
Secretary for Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs (Eton and 
Slough, Lab)—-The whole question 
erf our trade with South Africa 
and its effects upon this country is 
part of tbe review we are carrying 
on. I hope soon, in conjunction 
with the policy document to which 
he has referred, ro be able to 
make a statement when tbe whole 
review has taken place. 

Higher costs leading to inadequate 
feeding of cows and drop in yield 
House of Lords 

LORD WALSTON (Lab), calling 
attention ro the problems of agri¬ 
culture in tbe period of inflation, 
said there was grave disquiet in 
the industry. 

The confidence of tbe agricul¬ 
tural industry was at as low an 
iebb as be had ever known in Us 
farming experience. Those most 
-hJr were the livestock formers. 
Unless action was taken to restore 
the position there would be a meat 
rsbortzge In two years and a liquid 
milk shortage in nine months. 

■■ The most urgent problem was 
meat. The Government should 
consider setting op an overall 
-meat marketing board with powers 
similar to those of the Milk Mar- 
Acting Board with die job of 
bringing order iqto meat market¬ 
ing and distribution and to imple¬ 
ment whatever guaranteed prices 
might be fixed. 

LORD SANDYS said tbe Opposi¬ 
tion supported the Government’s 
expressed intention of expanding 
agriculture and measures designed 
to curb inflation but they did not 
support the subsidies at present 
Otfinned. . x . 

Tbe low of land ran at about 
60,000 acres a year. The moment 
had come to reconsider the road 
programme In the light of the oil 
.shortage. This was so important 
for the agricultural industry. 

LORD BESWICK. Minister of 
State for Industry, aid live¬ 
stock producers could **« * 

■tittle hope for the next year. Milk 
nrodnafon bad fallen and one of 

"the saddest things bad been that 
high feeding prices led to deliber¬ 
ate inadequate feeding of the 
cattle In ordef co^L£m,in 
consequent inevitable 
yields. There was uncertainty 
about the future level of produc¬ 
tion- The Government were watch¬ 
ing tbe situation caraway- 

A great deal of concern had 
i»en expressed by some of, tbe 
forming community about beef 
situation. There had. been reports 
o' supplies of cheap dilUed beef 

from the Continent being dumped 
on the United Kingdom market. 

The Government did not have 
any firm evidence that the quanti¬ 
ties and quality of this beef were 
such as to justify alarmist views as 
to the effect on British producers. 
Bat tbe Government were watch¬ 
ing the position and endeavouring 
to collect evidence with a view to 
seeking an appropriate remedy 
should this he necessary. 

The Minister of Agriculture had 
obtained agreement for the pay¬ 
ment to producers of an additional 
£10 per head of calf subsidy. This 
would sot solve all the difficulties 
but it did bring the total direct 
support to beef producers to about 
£100tn in a year. 

Tbe Government felt the main 
problems of the beef sector were 
essentially short term. AH con¬ 
cerned with beef production 
should take care not to talk the 
market down or endanger confi¬ 
dence. 

There were various pointers 
which suggested that for pig pro¬ 
ducers the situation could im¬ 
prove. Under the EEC rules com¬ 
pensatory amounts of subsidies 
paid on pig meat imports were to 
be halved from today and this 
should help British producers. 

VISCOUNT THURSO (L) said 
that on the whole what was good 
for agriculture was good for the 
country and good for the house¬ 
wife- It was important to shelter ft 
where possible from harmful out¬ 
side interests. What was good for 
the former was steady demand at 
a fair price. The farmer had 
shown and been made to show 
over tiie years that he could 
absorb temporary setbacks where 
costs rose, out he could not deal 
with a situation where be could 
not sell his product. 

LORD VERNON said til ere was 
enormous wastage of land because 
of the prevailing lack of impor¬ 
tance attached to it in Whitehall. 
Is Government departments agri¬ 
cultural land was generally re¬ 
garded as expendable. The motor¬ 
way programme should be drasti¬ 
cally curtailed. 

The EARL of ONSLOW said the 
Government hod decided to subsi¬ 

dize Dutch cheese. Dutch formers 
were among the most efficient in 
the world and they were also 
among the people with the highest 
standard of living. 

LADY EMMET of AMBERLEY 
(C) said with tbe shortage of food 
the world over fish famine had 
become an urgent matter. There 
was great scope for this, especially 
in Scotland. 

VISCOUNT BROOKEBOROGGH 
said by going into tbe EEC they 
abandoned the ability-to have a 
special price review when costs 
escalated to such a degree that the 
profitability of farming was pat In 
jeopardv. Tbe fatstock guarantee 
payments should be reintroduced 
to give back long-term confidence. 

The EARL of LYTTON said that 
In despair at waiting a year for 
delivery of a British tractor be 
had had to boy a tractor from 
Moscow.. 

LORD STANLEY of ALDER- 
LEY said that If steps were not 
taken a serious contraction of the 
beef herd would take place, ensur¬ 
ing a desperate shortage in the 
future. There was real bitterness 
in the beef producing industry and 
a danger that the naturally law- 
abiding farmers would take the 
law into their own hando—copying 
irresponsible sections of the Com¬ 
munity—put a minimum price on 
beef and picket tbe markets. 

LORD BESWICK said on the Snation of the " beef moamain ”, 
at while he did not defend the 

building up of Intervention stocks, 
tbe present stock piling amounted 
to only 75,000 tops—1 per cent of 
the Community's annual beef con¬ 
sumption. The United Kingdom 
Government had taken the option 
of not operating permanent inter¬ 
ventions so they were not adding to 
the quantities held. 

On the loss of land, in future 
they would be scrutinizing with 
even greater care planning appli¬ 
cations referred to them bv the 
Manning authorities under existing 
administrative arrangements. 

The Government were spending 
£400,000 on research Into fish 
farming. 

Howe adjourned,-Sj6 pm- 

stopping tbe dock ? The dock was 
stopped for a long time before 
Labour took office and reopened 
the European issue on regional 
policy. When George Thomson was 
IQ this country some rim<> ago, did 
he teU Mr Callsghan when that 
dock would start again ? 

. MR CALLAGHAN—1 did not 
see Mr Thomson when he was 
here so I did not have the chance 
of talking with him about it. But 
on tiie general issue we shall carry 
forward the policy we hare ini¬ 
tiated, and in relation to regional 
policy there is some progress on 
that matter, but I am not sure 
that it Is yet near agreement. 

MR FREUD (Isle of Ely, L)— 
On a referendum, will be ten us if 
foe Government would come out.if 
18 raillioa vote to stay in and 11 
miJlion vote to come oat ? That Is 
the basis on which they have 
governed. 

MR CALLAGHAN—The Govern¬ 
ment will reach a conclusion In 
foe light of Whatever result Is 
shown by foe referendum. 

Wantonly dipped 
MR BIFFEN (Oswestry, C) 

asked if the Foreipo Secretary was 
satisfied with foe outcome of foe 
talks he had so for conducted in 
pursuit of foe fundamental rene¬ 
gotiation of British membership of 
foe EEC. 

MR CALLAGHAN—So for, so 
good. But we bare sot yet begun 
detailed talks. 

MR BIFFEN—Yet, but does he 
not realize some anxiety bas been 

expressed about foe Drat-wcouBfier 
with Dr Berfchomrer, Preside® at 
the European Partuunenti XoWo 
he on future occasions film the 
opportunity to meet 'the good 
Doctor and explain W nm p 
many feel the' wings of mis Paefa- 
ment were waorojtiy capped by 
the provisions of 5ect>on 2 of foe 
European Communities Art and a 
successful renegotiation win re¬ 
store to tills national Parbanjeat 
law-making capabilities wUcb we 
have no intention of yltittns to a 
Strasbourg assembly ? (Cheers.) 

MR CALLAGHAN—At tbe tad 
of renegotiation Section 2 of foe 
European Conmmaities Act wia 
need » be scrutinized dtaejy to 
see bow far It fits In vtifo our 
requirements and tbe overall 
desire of this House to maintain 
control of Its own attain. 

MR TUCK (Watford, Lab)—He 
said there was a long way to go. I 
agree. But will he make it dear to 
the EEC countries that if there ia 
any question whatever of Those 
countries becoming a supra¬ 
national state or joining In a 
federal organization, this country 
will have no part of it ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—That is 
fairly dear. I confined myself 
ncrinly to questioning tfafs concept 
and asking what was reafiy mwtrtt. 
It revealed a surprising number of 
different views and thcragtots as to 
■what it did mean. ' 

I am not sure the best thing 
would not be for the Conndl of 
Ministers to publish what we call 
a Green Paper setting out aS foe 
varying views. Then, pubHe opi¬ 
nion could have a debate about Ip. 

- MR RIPPON (Hexham, C)— 
Does be accept that negotiadng in 
good frith means acceptance or 
foe views expressed on soverdgiRV 
on M3y 9, 1967 ? . 

MR CALLAGHAN—Yes, I 
sure it does although I do not 
bare the reference with me. But I 
do Dot think it involves accepting 
the communique issued in Paris in 
1970 or 1972 for which no defini¬ 
tion bas been drafted yet and for 
which no definition erists. 

On-going business 
MR McCRINDLE (Brentwood 

and Ongar, C) asked what plans 
the Foreign Secretory bad to pay 
a further visit to Brussels. , 

MR HATTERSLEY, Minister at 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs {Birmingham, 
Sparifonook, Lab)—Mr Callaghan 
expects to "visit Brussels for foe 
Council of Ministers’ meeting on 
May 7. 

MR McCRINDLB-rWhen next 
Mr CaHaghan visits Brussels, or 
preferably before, will he taka the 
opportunity of confirming that 
Britain has no intention of follow¬ 
ing the example of foe Italian 
Government yesterday in the M no¬ 
tation of imports, and notwith¬ 
standing foe Government's policy 
of renegotiation of tbe terms of 
entry, while we remain, members, 
we shall fulffl oor obligations 
under foe Treaty ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—We have 
made our petition dear as to how 
we wifi behave during renegotia¬ 
tion, it Is not only to observe foe 

terms of foe treaty. to .t3ie 
«n in afl on-going bostness, in so 
for as rids Is consistent wifo our 

‘ renegotiation objectives. 
MR MAYHEW (Greenwich, 

Woohrich, 2ast, 
•comprehensive 

, a* Government J* “ref01 “jj 
renegotiate inadvertently these 
parts of the treaty which make 
certain foodstuffs cheaper for 
British housewives ? (Some Con- 

"servative cheers.) ■ 
MR HATTERSLEY—The Goyw 

ernment are xontcimw of that- I 
nope Mr Mayhew is also Contaoos 
of foe feet that while temporarily 
foe CAR .system may be working 
on our tide, foe longer-term impu¬ 
tation is that we may move into 
periods when it is working agtinst 
us. Tbe Government, wan* a 
regime where we out look forward 
with some certainty to having a 
reasonable. system of agricultural 
financing in all conditions and 
drcttmstances. . • - - 

MR BILL (Southampton. Test, 
C)—Wm he confirm that these 
renegotiations will ■ encompass foe 
regional fund.' There are -rmnohrs 
In Brussels that foe rise, of foe 
fund font is waiting on foe table to 
In foe region of 1,450m units or 
account 

MR HATTERSLEY—Of course, 
our renegotiations include atti¬ 
tudes towards the regional fund 
and policy. Rumours of all sorts 
and sire come out of Brussels. 
This seems one of the most ex¬ 
traordinary ones I have heard in 
the last eight weeks. 

Disabled will 
not have 
to give up 

Barrister MPs get right to appear at medical hearing 
MRS BARBARA CASTLE. 

Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry (Blackburn, Lab), made 
a statement about foe National 
Health Service (Service Commit¬ 
tees and Tribunal) Regulations 

; 1974. to which Mr Tuck (Watford, 
Lab) drew attention in the House 
on Monday and on which foe 
Speaker gave a ruling yesterday. 

She said: These regulations, 
which govern the procedure for 
foe investigation of complaints 
against family practitioners, are 
foe latest in a series dating from 
1948. It was necessary to make 
new regulations to come into oper¬ 
ation on April 1, 1974 to take 
account of foe changes in foe 
administrative structure of the 
National Health Service introduced 
by foe reorganisation Act; and 
the opportunity was taken to make 
some other changes that had been 
suggested by interested bodies. 

Draft regulations were sent for 
comment to these bodies (includ¬ 
ing foe Council on Tribunals, 
whom we bare a statutory obliga¬ 
tion to consult) in mid-November, 
but because of foe difficulty of 
reconciling comments on different 

aspects of the regulations a finally 
agreed version was not achieved in 
time for foe regulations to be 
made by my predecessor. Accord¬ 
ingly I was faced with the neces¬ 
sity of making these and other 
statutory instruments relating- to 
the reorganization of foe National 
Health Service or very short 
notice. 

These regulations were made on 
March 15, 10 days after I cook 
office but because of foe delay in- 
printing at tbe time of foe three- 
day week were not laid before the 
House until March 29. Tbe date of 
operation could not be deferred 
beyond April 1 since foe bodies 
responsible for operating .foe 
procedure under the old regula¬ 
tions were dissolved from that 
date and in foe absence of new 
regulations persons wifo com¬ 
plaints would have been unable to 
nave them considered. 

I turn now to foe particular 
provision which Mr Tuck bas 
criticized. The previous regula¬ 
tions approved by Parliament 
a Ho wed a complainant or practi¬ 
tioner involved in foe Investiga¬ 
tion of the complaint to be assisted 

at tbe bearing by ■ some other 
person In the presentation of bis 
case, but prec&oded any barrister 
or solictor paid for bis services, 
or other paid advocate, from ad¬ 
dressing foe service oouiutittfte or 
T»miidiig or cross examining wit¬ 
nesses. - , 

* Tbe Patients* Association had 
represented (bat, despite'fois pro¬ 
vision, foe procedure gave an 
undue advantage to" medical, 
dental and other practitioners, 
since barristers and aobdtors were 
aSkxwed to act for them so long as 
they were not paid,. and profes¬ 
sional people were more likely 
than a patient no bate lawyers 
among their friends who would 
assist them. - 

For this reason the regulations 
now before tbe. House provide that 
no barrister or solicitor, whether 
paid or unpaid, should be entitled 
to address foe service committee 
or examine or crossexamliie wit¬ 
nesses though I must emphasize 
that be would stffi be able to 
attend foe hearing and assist las 
client In other respects. . 

The attention of the On™*! on 
Tribunals and of the appropriate 

organizations interested was spe¬ 
cifically drawn to this proposal 
and none objected to It. 

The new provision did not fa 
any -way restrict the right of the 
generality of MPs to trice port In 
these procedures on behalf of 
their constituents but -I regret 
that we overlooked .foe -prim that • 
one consequence would -be to' 
debar Members who. are ■ legally 
qualified from., doing all they, 
might wish in foe Interest of their 
constituents. 1 fnHy accept that 
tins cannot be Justified. - 

I am required by statute to 
consult tbe Council..on Tribunals 
before changing foe regulations, i {impose to put ' before them 
mmediately amending regulations 

intended to remove fois limitafion 
on the activities of Members. 

Meanwhile the . Hertfordshire 
Family Practitioner Committee 
have' agreed to postpone foe hear¬ 
ing in which -Mr Tuck is coo-, 
earned. ' 

I understand, that foe same' 
situation applies tn Scotland and 
foe Secretary of State wIH.be 
taking action to deal with it. 

Schools plans wanted by end of year 
MR van STRAUBENZEE (Wok¬ 

ingham, C), opening a debate on 
foe recent Government circular on 
comprehensive education, said 
there was much that was attrac¬ 
tive in foe comprehensive system. 
It could allow the able child 
access to a wider range of courses 
and' save tbe late developer the 
chance to move from one type of 
course to another. 

The former Secretary of State 
for Education, Mis Thatcher, bad 
approved all but 9 per cent of foe 
schemes put before her. But it was 
another matter to impose by foe 
circular a universal comprehensive 
system throughout the country and 
to destroy, in the process, all other 
types of school. This must be the 
intention; this was the difference 
between foe Government and foe 
Conservative Party. 

One of the faults of the com¬ 
prehensive system (be said) Is that 
too often it concentrates or 
appears to concentrate on the less 
able Child where foe essence of 
the system must be to stretch the 
able child. What evidence or re¬ 
search Is there on foe academic 
achievement of the comprehensive 
system ? 

There were ominous signs In the 
circular for tbs voluntary aided 
schools. Zt said that tbe governors 
could not expect to continue to 
receive substantial Scandal aid if 
they were not prepared to cooper¬ 
ate with tbe local education 
authority in settling the general 
educational character of tbe school 
and its place in foe local compre¬ 
hensive system. 

What is the power (be asked) 
on which the Secretary of State 
relies, ia relation to the current 
expenditure on a voluntary aided 
school, that be is ia a position to 
threaten that if they do not 
conform be will turn off foe 
ftaanda! tep ? 

What power had the Secretary 
of State to force a local education 
authority which did not wish to 
remora expenditure from local 
voluntary aided schools ? Tbe 
powers tinder which the Secretary 
of State was seeking to aboBsh foe 
voluntary aided school were sus¬ 
pect. 

Zt is suspected (he said) that he 
has no power to do that which be 
Is threatening to do to voluntary 
aided schools and I object strongly 
ro foe Government threatening 
when Parliament has not given 
them power to act. My message to 
local education authorities and 
governors of voluntary aided 
schools is “ Don't allow yourselves 
to be bullied. Yos stiD have your 
rights given yon by Parliament - 

Weakness 
MR PRENTICE. Secretary of 

State for Education and Science 
(Newham, North-East, Lab), said 
the Opposition, by initiating foe 
debate, underlined their own 
weakness. The Conservative Party 
over tbe last 15 to 20 years had 
bad no policy whatever on com¬ 
prehensive secondary education. 
Mr van Straubenzee bad said be 
was sot advancing criticism or 
hostility to the comprehensive 
principle, but as-soon as a Labour 
Government began to do some- 
titias to Implement tbe compre¬ 
hensive principle the Conservative 
Opposition said: “ Don't do it.” 

They bad had almost precisely 
foe same debate in 1965 and the 
only way they had moved since 
was that in 1965 the Conservatives 
divided the House, which he un¬ 
derstood they did no: intend to do 
today. 

. There was no evidence for sug¬ 
gesting that within foe comprehen. 
live secondary schools there were 
not academic achievements which 
stood comparison with any other 
part of the system. 

The circular was Issued after a 
period of consultation wifo tbe 
local education authorities and foe 
major organizations including the 
churches. The Opposition should 
recognize that the policy contained 
in foe circular represented foe 
broad stream of opinion among all 
these groups concerned with edu¬ 
cation. 

The Government did not accept 
that they canid be dogmatic as to 
foe right size for a secondary 
school. There were many large 
comprehensive schools that had' 
attained a considerable degree of 
success. Winchester, Eton and 
Manchester Grammar School were 
all large so Opposition MPs should 
not suggest that large schools 
were necessarily bad. 

Tbe Government had defined in 
the circular what they believed to 
be tbe right notional policy to¬ 
wards a comprehensive system. No 
government hitherto bad been able 
to allocate special resources for 
secondary reorganization. If foe 
special resources were there no 
one would be happier than him, 
but be did not see them being 
made available in the near future. 

Minor works were within tbe 
control of the local education 
authority. Tbe circular did not 
cover them. The Government 
would not agree to building pro¬ 
jects either to build new schools 
that would be selective or building- 
projects in existing schools foot 
would perpetuate them being 
selective. 

They would only agree wifo 
projects which were consistent 
wifo going towards a comprehen¬ 
sive pattern. 

He paid tribute to the extent or 
progress towards comprehensive 
reorganization within foe volun¬ 
tary sector. 

There could be a situation in 
which a local education authority 
had a programme for going com¬ 
prehensive and the voluntary 
schools in that area wanted to 
stand out against it. If it was a 
school In which foe local authority 
bad a majority on foe go vending 
body, the Government were point¬ 
ing out that the council members 
sitring on that governing body 
could reasonably be expected to 
represent the views of the local 
education authority, and said that 
the comprehensive pattern was 
accepted by the particular school. 

If it was an aided school In 
which foe local government repre¬ 
sentatives were not in the major¬ 
ity, the Government were saying 
that- foe local education authority 
could not be expected to cuts tain 
that school Indefinitely if it was 
trying to stand out against a 
policy approved by the elected 
representatives of the people of 
that area. 

It would be up to foe local 
education authority In that situa¬ 
tion under Section 15 of the 1944 
Education Act to -propose to cease 
to maintain, that particular schooL 
The Government envisaged that 
this would happen occasionally. 

Zt bad been suggested the Gov¬ 
ernment were acting improperly 
by sending out foe dreufar—that 
they were acting in excess of 
authority. That was not so- Tbe 
circular was prepared wifo expert 
legal advice and everything the 
Government were proposing to do 

in terms of foe circular was within 
the framework of existing law. 

But foe Government kept open 
foe option of asking Parliament 
for further powers if and when it 
became necessary. Whether it 
would become necessary remained 
to be seen. . . 

Under local government re¬ 
organization most local authorities 
in England and Wales had jnrt 
taken over their functions. Nearly 
all of them now covered, areas 
which had begun a process of 
comprehensive reorganization to a 
greater or lesser-extent. He was 
worried about those authorities 
which had.shown no signs in foe 
recent past of making progress— 
but at least progress has began. 

Every local education authority 
had the circular about two weeks 
ago, and it would be followed np 
in foe next few days by a letter 
asking them ro supply their plans 
for progress as soon as possible— 
certainly not inter then foe end of' 
foe year. 

Meanwhile some local education 
authorities who bad plans that 
were rejected by tbe previous 
administration were resubmitting 
them or actively considering new 
proposals. Since bring in office, 
the Government had approved 
plans for 18 local education 
authorities, which would lead to 
foe reorganization on comprehen¬ 
sive lines of 48 schools. They had 
rejected two plans—-from West¬ 
morland and Buckinghamshire, 
where foe proposals would have 
perpetuated selection. In another 
case they had rejected comprehen¬ 
sive plans because they were un- 

We are -seeking as rapidly as 
possible (be said) a constructive 
change cowards a fogy comprehen¬ 
sive system. The arguments for it 
are overwhelming education argu¬ 
ments, but as a social democrat Z 
believe there are social arguments 
as wen. 

Disruption 
MR LAWRENCE (Burton, C), 

in a maiden speech, said that ft 
was not in tbe long-term nor in 
the short-term interests of foe 
country to destroy grammar 
schools or any other schools which, 
were providing high -quality educa¬ 
tion. (Conservative cheers.) The 
country could not afford foe 
money necessary to create new 
schemes of quality nor afford foe 
academic disruption that it would 
cause. The grammar school system 
offered facilities whfdi foe com¬ 
prehensive system as envisaged 
did not, at any rate.In foe short 
ccnn. 

MR MACFARQUHAR (Belper. 
Lab), in a maiden speech, said 
there would, never be national 
unity while an educational system 
was retained which- perpetuated 
archaic soda! divisions. Toe inte¬ 
gration of the private schools 
sector Into foe state system should 
be seen as an essential part of 
Labour’s . social strategy and 
should receive-foe priority which 
no Labour Government ..gad yet 
accorded it. - 

MR DAFYDD THOMAS (Meri¬ 
oneth. K Cymru) said Wales; was 
alreadv SO per cent comprehen¬ 
sive. The aim must be to expand 
foe comprehensive system to -.foe 

-whole of the education service. 
Integration must take in the poly¬ 
technics. colleges of farther edu¬ 
cation and other institutions such 
as adult colleges so that they 
could produce a gennJnq tertiary 
service. He .hoped he would pot 
look in vain to 9 Labour Govern- 

Recycling of Little hope for transplant Bill 
rvanpr IirUPf) MR DAL YELL (West Lothian, telephone foe relafo 
K~r*'4. ut*)cu Lab) was given leave to introduce victim at the point c 

MR WALTERS (Westbory, C) 
asked tbe Secretary of State for 
the Environment to nuke a state¬ 
ment on his review of matters 
connected with the salvaging and 
recycling of waste paper. 

MR OAKES. Under Secretary, 
said ta a written reply: Na. I 
welcome this opportunity, how¬ 
ever. of urging local authorities, 
particularly rbooe in connrbations 
pear ro users of waste paper, to 
give serious consideration to 
making arrangements or providing 
fad line* far tbe salvaging of 
waste paper by themselves or in 
cooperation wifo others. 

MR DALYELL (West Lothian* 
Lab) was given leave to introduce 
the Transplant ol Organs BUI to 
allow hospitals to take tbe organs, 
such as kidneys, of any patient, 
once clinical death had been 
established, otter than those of a 
deceased person who had con¬ 
tracted out during bis Bfetima by, 
registering, on a central computer, 
his desire not to donate organs- 

He sold few organ* had tees 
forthcoming as a result erf a 
scheme brought in by the previous 
Government: This was. because 
many people dW not bother to carry 

J donor cards wifo them. Under tire 
! present syatemrthe bpspltal ted to 

telephone foe relatives of foe 
victim at the point of maximum 
grief to ask whether they could 
have foe organs of.a loved one.. 

. He did not expect Parliament to 
give rime for such a BIB this 
session but hoped that In Novem¬ 
ber they might introduce legisla¬ 
tion of their own or give time for 
a private member1* Bfil. - . 

she Bill was read a first time. 

Parliamentary Notices 
.House of Lord* 

House of Commons 
Taw, at 230: Mi»« udw nmatn. 

meat to continue working at creat¬ 
ing a broad based tertiary educa¬ 
tion system. 

MR FREUD (Isle of Ely,. Z.) 
said teachers were afraid .-of- vio¬ 
lence. It was pathetic that no. local 
education authority had ever ad¬ 
mitted it had a bad school because 
of truancy. The department should 
get them to admit It and then try 
to help. 

' - MR BOYSON iWenc, North, : c). 
said 13 years ago when be. took his 
first comprehensive headship in 
London, he would have supported 
not compulsory Action but verbal 
pressure to extend foe system. But 
now he could not because foe 
system had not become what he 
had thought it conld. 

There was not, as had been 
expected, more academic ednea 
Cion for more diildreru In some 
areas these sohools were becoming 
non-academic, and he. - had not 
sees any evidence foot they were 
superior. | 

The - neighbourhood ghetto 1 
school would deprive bright Work¬ 
ing-das* children from deprived 
homes more than they had been 
since the introduction of' state 
education. Instead of going on 
with this there was a ..need to. 
concentrate on clearing up the- 
problems In. education, such as 
truancy and foe decline in literacy 
and numeracy. 

MR DAVID YOUNG (Bolton, 
East, Lab), in a maiden speech, 
sad he viewed wifo concern what 
appeared .to be foe playing oil of 
foe comprehend ve school again* 
foe grammar school. The issne at 
«ake was not that but whether foe 
House favoured or opposed sOlec-1 
Don. ... .t .. . 

_MR FLANNERY (Sheffield, 
HzHsterougb, lab) said the Bttt- 
isti primary school was foe most 
exciting aspect of education in the 
world today. It was getting better 
and better, precisely because foe 
U-plus doud had already gone -in 
nrany places and was going to 
disappear everywhere. 

MR MICHAEL ROBERTS (Car. 
dirt, North-West, C> said foe 
circular fafled to endorse foe 
Juovmnent to smarter schools and 
revemed a passionate co Cried an 
for the pattern of organization 
rather foan the children it was 
supposed to serve. 

In many areas there was ti&lfa. 
stomnent with • comprehensives. 
Any rash towards further compre- 
benave schooling when the prior- 

should be the consolidation of 
ywt ted been started, would he 
Inevitably to deal with schemes 
wtech were bound to be second 
7816 m SQiup instances: 

MR BARRY JONES, Under! 
Secretary. Welsh Office (igS | 
rant. Lab), said foe Government's 
attitude was emphatically to en- 
courage participation by foe coni- i 
munqr and comprehensive*; in a 
neighbourhood would thus be_ 
better served. This was not foe i 
rexxmm of rcsponSibfliTy from foe 1 
^J^thejQfTbm It gave them 
foe opportunity to win foe support 
of the parents for the more effec-; 
five education of their chfldren. 1 

a positive aspect of foe 
Gwemmciit's policy. ■ 

where comprehensive schools 
had been given a fair chance to 
aevt&rp and . where they were 
comprehensive .In more foan 
name, foey were estefiUatisg 
*ms«ws as institutions-wfaiofi 
ottered wide ranging opportunities 
w a »r jmest number of pup^a 
than fooce institutions in which 
selection was stiH in forced 

Decision soon 
on Portugal 

k£R CALLAGHAN, Secretary of 
Scare for Foreign and Common- 
iroaWb Affairs, said in i written, 
«Ply : The new.regime in pOptu- 

appears to have effective «m- j 
tfol «t foe moment of both metro- 
PQlitan Portngal and foe overseas . 
territories. LfoaD have an oppor- 

** awwtiotr and 
ow ftfrore relations wifo Portugal 
$r£»niPr ®*«rio Soares, the 

1 3 ^adpn bn 

. Opening-a debate on the Sharp 
report on we nsobiuiy of foe 
distilled. 

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE (East 
Surrey, €5 said one of foe first 
questions raised fry the report was 
** cats or trikes ft was manifest 
that. cars were preferred partly 
because they were safer and also 
because , they were available for 
passengers as well as drivers, and 
?ico because they were cheaper. If 
the fundamental case was accepted 
that cam were preferable to 
trikes, they most dsk foe Govern¬ 
ment t£ U veas not possible to start 
soon with new applicants for the 
use of cars. 
■ What about foe overall future of 
tjfoes ? There seemed to be a 
good that they should be 
available, for example, to tbe 16- 
year-olds. It was also desirable 
that tbey sfeouM--remain as an 
option to those who preferred 
them Co foe car. 

Concern confirmed tn be ex¬ 
pressed on safety as between car 
and trike.' 

MR ALFRED MORRIS, Under¬ 
secretary for foe Disabled (Man¬ 
chester, Wyfoensbawe, - Lab), said 
he was not in a position today to 
declare Mrs Castle’s intentions 
about foe future .of foe vehicle 
service. The Government intended 
to make a practice of taking 
decisions in the light of foe views 
of foe disabled people themselves. 
They would, act .with them, and 
not exclusively for them. 

Prices had risen considerably 
since Lady Sharp made her calcu¬ 
lations. Unfortunately, any esti¬ 
mates in this area involved a large 
ammitt of guesswork. There were 
unavoidable difficulties in the way 
of getting firm and consistent 
figures. 

It was accepted fully by foe 
Government that foe three-wheel 
vehicles had shortcomings. If they 
were to supply four-wheel cars 
tomorrow, foe supply position 
would make it impossible to re¬ 
place all foe three-wheelers for 
some time. The • threc-whfeeler 
would -remain wifo them in 
smaller , numbers. , for foe immedi¬ 
ate future. 

No one could argue that foe 
three-wheeler was tbe best posa- 

’ ble answer for foe disabled, hot it 
had been improved upon consis¬ 
tently. : Many users of it were 
fearful That if foe three-wheeler 
was withdrawn, they would be left 
without, any means of transport 
after having- driven them safely 
for a number of years. Many bad 
written to the Government disso¬ 
ciating themselves from criticisms 
and saying that they would not 

, want, or cotdd-not drive, a car. 
Withdrawal would also mean 

that severely disabled school leav¬ 
ers would be rendered immobile 
when mobility was of special im¬ 
portance because they would not 
be old enough to drive a car. 

He was not complacent about 
the general safety of the three- 
wheelers. The results of tests were 
freely available. Mobility was a 
priceless asset which only those 
who had lost it appreciated. 

I wo old. not. agree (he said) to a 
solution involving withdrawing 
vehicles'from'those people already 
entitled. (Some cheers.) 

The. move-to.-cars will involve 
substantial^ extra expenditure- It 
means-it must be weighed against 
other claims oq resources, and in 
particular foe' claims of foe dis¬ 
abled themselvesv 
• MR TUCK (Watford, Lab) said 

foe minister should not accept the 
-parrof the report which dispensed 
with vehicles for some categories. 
If he did, this Would penalize 
many deserving people who would 
otherwise be housebound. 

DR. "WINSTANLEY (Hazel 
Grove, L). said foe aim should not 

-be ' to -compensate the disabled 
person for -ms-disability so chat be 
would not feel so bad about it but 
to neutralize his disability so that 
be symeri to be almost without ft. 
Nothing should be dbae to 'deprive 
people, at presera with a vehicle, 

t.of their vehicle In future. 
MRS; XELLETT-BOWMAN 

(Lancaster, C) said they must not 
allow foe tricycle to go into 
disuse. Mobility was Important for 
disabled youngster* who should 
not be caged within the walls of 
their homes. 

MR GEORGE RODGERS (Chor- 
ley. Lab) . said that foe simple 
happiness and freedom to more . 
about-that a car could bring to foe - 
.disabled should be taken into . 
account. If there was to be wide¬ 
spread provision for the- disabled 
foe expense would be substantial, 
but if foe programme was 
financed by orthodox means—Ip ■ 
on me pint or on income tax——ft 
would surely be a triviality to\ 
which people would respond. 

MRS CHALKER (Wallasey, C) 
said she did not like foe recom- 
mendation that some might lose 
their vehicles or entitlement. 

RAISON (Aylesbury, C) 
wa* «■ strong case for. 

provrtang a cash alternative to a - 
vehicle if it was remotely possible. 
K was surely not ail that difficult 
to check whether the ragh had 
been, spent on baying a car. 

MR ALFRED MORRIS said be ' 

™°*P99 Passengers were . 
SL5" ^“ded, it would be of foe : 
Order of £20m to £25m additional 
to foe present cost. 

of State did mrf 
intend to • disentitle existing cate* 
gories of people whom Lady Sifarp 
would have disentitled. 

House adjourned, 10.21 pm. 

MPs* salaries 
MR SHORT. Lord President 

foeuCoImgil, smd in a writt 
reply r^lr is estimated that i 
purchasing power of a Member 
Parliament’s salary has fallen 1 
43 per cent since January. 197 
foe date it was raised to : 
present level. This estimate 
bawd on mnremeuts in the G« 

Index of Retail Prices 6 
*9*2, and Marc 

1974, foe inert available date. 

•ISmes’gui 
toCommot 

Times Gmdt 
noose of Common 
now on sale m bool 
can be obtained' ft 
uie publishers, Pu 
Department, Tim, 

Papers Ltd, Printi 
Square, London E 
price £5.25 pins 25 
within the-United 
It contains : bit 
details and photo] 
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we woohlconsdex astamog salary in tfae.ordcr of £3^00 j>er apnmn but 
ihe actaal'figntg vrodkl_ depend, to,a large extent, on the maturity, 
M^pmrienm artAfgiMRrKtims <if th^mgcessful-candidate- The broad and 

1 loog-texm xan^e of jrespcmihiHftts efthis post would be recognised by a 
salary rmng mgegnetbrng over jC4jX»peraimnm. ' ■■"* 

miWEms^tr ' 
BROADCASTING -'7' 

AHTBOBSTX : : . 

ext. 371 fin an appEcancm fonn at if yon 
25223 Officer, .. 

ATnbority,7oBroTnptnfiRd^LQodon SW3XEY. 

WATER COMPANIES’ 
’ ASSOCIATION 

•/ ':‘iy'. 

. ---rJZ. _ 

The;A^ociaf}on, which was e^ablfehed in1885to protect 
the interests of Statutory Water Companies; is;being : 
reorganised& meet theechangeef cond itionsar isi ng from the 
1973 Wat^ Act^ptf iB now seeki ng a Secretary. . 

Thdfftsttaskpf thfesirtcdssfu) applicaht fbrihe post of 
Secretary wijlbe to setup the offtoe organisation, in the Whitehall 
areat asj '~ 

The , 
hbursbutto accommodate his attendance totherwork load. He 
woufd be required not toTirideftake'any other paid employment. 

Heshould haye aknbwJedgepf statutory bpdiesand. -- 
although not esser^atyitisdesirable thath^should be.a qualified 
SOlfCitor. " . J- : • y** y ■ "• " ' '. 

./^■Satahratlea^^4^0P^-;'*r-V-^.- 

Applications to >*-■.' y ”. 
M.R.UDDELL,O.B.E, v'"-:“ 

- -V.-4 .15,-Great Cdilege'StrCrf, ; ; ; 
=-•■'; London, SW1P3RX 

Department of Industry 

Industrial Director for Scotland 
to promote new industrial growth and advise on Government Aid 
The Department of Industry is responsible for imple¬ 
menting Government measures aimed at stimulating 
industrial and regional development, ft has a strong 

-regional organisation based on the regional offices of 
the Department of industry. An important eiementin the 
Government's regional policy is the selective aid 
programme, designed to promote new industrial 
growth in the Intermediate and Development Areas. 

Based in Glasgow, the Industrial Director has a key role 
. in assessing local industrial needs and in the prepar¬ 
ation of projects for submission to the Scottish 
Industrial Development Board. In dose co-operation 
with the Department's Director for Scotland (a Civil 
Service Under Secretary) he exercises considerable 

-authority in the allocation of selective assistance to 
industry. 

His primary responsibilities will be: 

■ to seek out firms which might be encouraged to 
undertake expansion projects 

■ to evaluate applications for selective financial 
assistance and to make recommendations 

■ to provide an expert's view on steps which will 
encourage the expansion and modernisation of 
industry in Scotland. 

Candidates must have held a senior managerial position 
in industry or finance (preferably both). It is essential 
that the successful candidate should be able to work 
with others in a team and to communicate his particular 
expertise. He should also have the ability to discuss 
financial issues authoritatively with top managements 
and fo influence the planning and decision making of 
industrial companies in a positive manner. 

The salary for this post is subject to negotiation, but 
win be not less than £8030 per annum. 

The appointment will be for two years. 

As an alternative to direct appointment a secondment 
from a candidate’s present employer can be arranged 
on reimbursement terms to be negotiated. 

Please write, enclosing a cumculum vitae, and quoting 
relerence A.793, to J. E. Sellars, Department of 
Industry, Establishment Senior Staff Management 
Division, 1 Victoria Street, London SW1H OET as 
soon as possible and in any event not later than 31st 
May 197d. 

GENERAL 
SALES MANAGER 
DESIGNATE 

An exceptionally able man is required to take 
charge of the marketing and sales activities 
of a large chemical manufacturing and 
merchanting company. 

- Initially he will be responsible for the 
merchanting operation and will assume the 
above position, taking full responsibility for 
the complete company sales, in due course. 

He will be based at our Head Office in the 
North of England and will report directly to 
the Commercial Director. 

The salary will be commensurate with the 
Importance ofthe position. 

A company car and usual benefits will 
apply. 

Apply in complete confidence to 
Box 2194 C, The Times 

rnrra 

Solicitor 
for an appointment in the Legal Department of the 
Corporation. The work involves advising on a variety 
of legal matters and the preparation and settlement of 
diversity of commercial contracts. 

Pre-eminent requirements are adaptability and high 
standards of draftmansh/p, with preferably some 
commercial experience. 

The post should appeal to a young solicitor preferably 
aged 25 to 30. who is orientated towards a commercial 
career and interested in technological innovation— 
which it is the Corporation's function to advance. 

Please write for application form, quoting reference 
A. 162. to : The Personnel Officer. National Research 
Development Corporation. P.0. Box 235. Kingsgate 
House. 66-74 Victoria Street. London SW1E 6SL. 

TRAINING OFFICER 
P.O. I (I) (£3,273-£3,729) 

This post is with s newly established and expanding Personnel DepartmenL 

The successful applicant, who must be suitably experienced, will organise and 
conduct internal training courses, organise on the job training for both officers 
and manual workers, assess training needs and generally assist with the recruit¬ 
ment, training and development section. The Training Officer will be responsible 
to the Assistant Personnel Officer (Recruitment. Training and Development!. 

Application forms are available from the City Personnel Officer, City Hall. Cardiff. 
CFI 3ND (telephone Cardiff (0222 ) 31033 extension 430) and must be returned 
by 15 May. 1974. 

• After consultation with the Local Government Staff Commission for Wales it 
has been agreed that all other things being equal, preference will be given to 
serving Local Government Officers affected by Local Government Reorganisation. 

CITY OF CARDIFF 

SALES EXECUTIVE (LONDON) 

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN GROUP 
We are looking for an Executive Assistant, for our London Manager, who 

must be a fully experienced trader in overseas food commodities, preferably 
including canned fruit 

Candidates, probably aged about 45. though younger men will certainly be 
considered, should have a good working knowledge of French or German, and 
enjoy the stimulus of working with a small team on a wide range of products sold 
through world markets. 

The responsibilities will include the making and co-ordinating of sales of 
South African canned fruit and vegetables, and frozen fish ; liaison between South 
African factories, U.K. sales organizations, overseas branches and agents: and the 
establishment of market prices. Some Continental travel will be involved. 

A good all round knowledge of sales office administration, shipping, claims 
etc. is very desirable. A good salary will be offered to the right man and there is 
a Contributory Pension Scheme and other large company benefits. 

Those interested should send full personal and career details to the Staff 
Manager. UNION INTERNATIONAL Co. Ltd. (AD 5821), 14 West Smithfiefd. 
London, E.C-1. 

Retail Security Organisation 
Has vacancy for male 25-35 

based South London 
Position requires person of good character, integrity and 
ability to transact business at management level. 

Clean driving licence. 

Excellent prospects. 

Starting salary £2,000 per annum. 

Ring, in first instance. 01-228 6542 

MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

(FOOD) 
£2.500-£3.000 

Fj!I ai'wirw Frtndi Research 
Company requirr? Marlcellnz Execu¬ 
tive for LonJ'rfi o:lice I.-, research 
and produce detailed market report* 
on '.jricU nn*e af f:-od and rrajnr 
packaged line-. 
APDliiafKt fhooW have ;■< -eats 
experience in similar p^iiiMI with 
rcrsJ company, atiinv t.\ communi¬ 
cate m all level:, of mormsemcm. 
wortsins WnoMedsc of Frfcneh. 
Coolici Mr flu Cham. Etrie *atrr- 
nalJeita). II tMorrf Ckw A»e»»e. 
ttl Oxford Sl. W.l. Tel. 01-07 
2S6L 

Borough ofStbtjgh ^ 

- v>. 
* t 

Salary upto £3,846 per aniuiib^. r ‘."T ’ *"" 

Applicants should ba preferably.FellowsofthBinstrtute 
of Leoal Executives ot hold" a similar qualification, and 

‘have good experience of Jngai work in a ta&Lau&mrft?. 
TJulies indlude^Jealihg-eta complex- level wltfcpurchase. 
sale’ and’exchange of;' property, -leases and.-tanaacy 
agreements,, ahdlegal aspects of major projects^ • _- 

Housing rshtay b^ maefe' available Izi -dire cc?V'^r'or 
ma rried officers. Tull removal expenses and fl settling 
in " allowance are payable. Up fo 100% 
ties may be obralrTed.'aiso assistance toward .legal, and 
sui^ayOrSfee«‘^ hou&e pucch'sse.- '; ' - ; ‘ 

AnoiiGaliQf Torips and- further Irdm ffts 
PS/sooneJ nh^.Tmi^:OmcetwTovrnH^tt 
Sl}Q~ t& w*bWCap^ttoafl6ns.«R0U^te senl bjf Monday.- 

. I3tk ..?S7*y. ‘ - ;i CvT 

THisadvertiswn'e.nL 
Si^t'Commissioh. andis rssfnctei.;. - - 

Applications ore invited for physicians vhh cn Imcrcsi 
therapeutics to join the Medical Division of Abbott 

:. Laboratories in the UK, 
I- 

. ■ For funher details of this position and an application 
: .iomvplease write marking the envelope •Personal' to 

Dr. Derrick .Jackson, 

Medicaf Director, 
Abbott: Laboratories Limited, 

Queenboroagh, 

^ £8BBTT . Kent MEJJ 5EL. 

THE COUNCIL 
of the EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

in Brussels 
if holding 'e competition to -raw up a reserve 
ieirullm«nt l<*l at 

revisers of English 
mother tongue 
feaponsIDIe v-.c rexiiion gi :e« ::e-3la!cd 
into En5i;s.", l-’om :hree ol the lollowinj lah- 

- guages : Dxniih. Dutch. Fieiwh. Gsmari or lial- 
in; [racialion in:o Engiilfl of Oillicui: econamlc 
ar.d legal («xlt In urea ef -.he 'ive language, 
relfirrM to abevo and. pcssibiy. direci>on of o 
grey? e! translators. 

Raqultemanls 

Z> Deucalion la ur.ivarsi^ Kvbi, su??ar!ea Dy a 
dlplorra or eamliea'.e or equivalent Diotession- 
aJ exporienso as j rauiser ar.d'or iivjltlt1;. 

dale sf birth alter SI Decambor 1616: 

Z ai leas: 5 years’ experience as a translate' ot 
»evlset. 

C Hd monthly salary (Inelitamg expsliia'lcr. ji- 
i/>*fanc»l between F8 5«.»5— ILAT-11 er.d 
FB fi2J41.— ■LA'5-St. >-.imilv allowance -s 
paW where relevant. 

[7 tti.n.-nam cl 24 cajr .*ic;ioa, e >ee:. & day 
weat,. Wine choice o' arcornneoation avail¬ 
able in Brasses 

This r.otincolic- ci comrctition nos published 
- in the OSIdal Jcurnsl ot the Ej>op«n Cd>-- 

munif.es No Vnl tor*. 
ft copy ol the neiilication ol competition ana :nr 
cooipulcor/ jd plica: ton tom can be octal nec 
Irom H.M. Stationery Ollier. P.O. Box 56?. 
LONDON S £.1. price Zip- 

Oozing daJe lor applications r i JUNE isit 

COOK 

Emcnencrd Cool- '■arit.i 
Eaton Sauure I'at. Live iq. Other 
Hitt Lent. Fj.Ti* o: ; i>ua‘fc 
a»a> uceLc-ps. O-jod hullii.i.i 
and 

Apply Box 2302 C. 
The Times 

HELP WANTED U.SA 

5imrnf: « si. educated n::. tS- 
Tv. eooi dn«r.-. l«i< promts..tin; 
family. Beach Club. R:os 12 and 10. 

Ai»pln»uon and rrferoices 
-> Mrs. C. A. Smith 

E»« *6 Sc« 
Me* k HO’*. 

RENT-FREE 

SeJf-cc.-natncd till: 2 room*, kit- 
cJxu. tau-i.-asi. in r.vc- I'.'r.: home 
iboui an b>ur lr;.rr Lena*--.. ofJc-ca 
in tdahl. Couple or Unl> m -c.itd 
i:- cropsrtv 

fsais m rtsiaence areketds o~-i 
hauda>s. Ficuss unto Bor. ;*■* C. 
fhe Tims. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER/ 
MANAGERESS/ 
INTERVIEWER 

. £2XA)-i- 
Preicigr anplotmcni ajenej- needs 
someone to ran the branch in the 
mamacr's absence. You shook) 
be experienced or fee) :ou ha»e 
the pcrsonalur io cope. 

THE CHESS AGENCY 
:Ss OtJI 

D03IESTIC SITUATIONS 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

Dorset 

rcJci:ed !<v cour.^r reswfcace near 
Dorchcvcr a-.J WeytnouiJl. Good 

accomosdauop and *-aaes. 

Te.epccme M:». Reas Skatpv.- 
W^nm'cC S52Zn9. 

BEAT RKE MEBB HUIM.. ,-.j> 
Dortotij hurres.—.\pp_cana -ouch' 
for llh. pj.-i ol Cit'i. II •o.scl.e^;e._ «: 
above L'oitoei'W House in huu^lu^ 
M.'roardtna>: reikkinaai tLv. irto «t- 
coUen: iondiiota; applicauor.s to m 
in b»- Mas 11th.—&ja 232b C. The 
Tunes. 

EDUCATIONAL 
sTODEvrsmps 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

METCALFE STUDENTSHIP 

FOR WOMEN 
Applications are invited for the METCALFE STUDENT¬ 

SHIP FOR WOMEN, which is of the value ot not less own 
£120 in the case of a full-time student and not less than 
£60 In the case of a part-time srudent, tenable for one year 
in che first instance. ’ Candidates most be graduates of the 
University of the United Kingdom and must be prepared to 
undertake research at the London School of Economics on 
some social, economic or industrial problem to be approved 
nv the University. Applicants who do not know the result 
of their Decree Examinations may take provisional appuca- 

D°AppIications, on a prescribed form, must reach tbe Secre¬ 

tary to the ScholarshiDS Comnriuee. University of London, 
Senate House. London IVC1E 7HU (from whom further par- 

dciliars may be obtajaeiii not later than -4th May* 1&#4« 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

CHEF 
Required for diplomar with country residence 

located 35 minutes from London-Applicants should 
be experienced in continental cuisine, and prefer¬ 

ably with Embassy experience. 

Excellent accommodation available for a single 
man or a couple. As well as a position for wife. 

Salary negotiable 

for further details 
Phone Beaconsfield 71567 (day) 

or High Wycombe 30359 (eves/w/e) 

STEADY, CONSCIENTIOUS 
HOUSEKEEPER OR 
COUPLE WANTED 

To live tree lo 2-foomed vdf- 
coot*incU FLAT »ith bflihf\<Kn. 
i.ri;h=T>. ccntT*l iKiORS. 

tt-i? u1 took »l:sr udjctoinv 
RIVERSIDE HOUSE, o-en vl Lon¬ 
don hour b> read' isJ 
.. j-ner'i lairtJy Ihcv arc m 
rcMjcncc »-ecXw>i» and hohstiyi. 

Hurta-Td to loHow oufi ocoupa- 
MXi. 

Sktory to Se *iiwd aooordctr to 
evperieace. 

Pkass arPly o»n hanriwrirac 
with lull parucvuri to Box 2iii C. 
The Timet. 

Wanted 

COMPANION/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Urde- liO. in bunKilcuf. Ken 
Girders erca. tor elderly ilntie tody. 
SjIid- to tc jrransrd. 

Td. Ashiteid T43*l) 
for ImervicB'. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

Y.vjnjr Cook .'Housekeeper 
iratited, Cordon BSeu and >urserv 
FiOd cookir^. for I arte, happy 
family in Gloucewershirc country 
house. Cfunirj- lover an-1 drive* 
KCDinl. 0“.TI riv.m and tcleri- 
■non. Other -.uilf kept- 

Tel : Harpury tiU5 CTd 213 
any ume. 

NANNY 
PARIS/BEIRLT 

Cheerful and eipeneaced fhUr- 

qnalibcxl 30-40 vt«. Old tr»r (ins 

month old tabr zirl.-—fios 2279 C. 

The Times. 

RESIDENT COOK 

Fam.lv nfth louly 'iou.-e 
Kinitaon upon Thames. Siuney. in 
neul ol tod>- io lake vliarav ol 
Ijjoi iooklnp. Iviicbci and Dtoir.^ 
R...urn. Other help k^p.. Mum be 
fond of chiWtvD :-rd d.'B». Eycei- 
icnt conditions and '.'a?es. Posl 
vacant no». Rns Mrv 3Ieado«s. 
rj|-a^ tdil toei-veen unj J.nj. 
Monde;' to Thursday irevernnji 
cif-rceft. 

£20“ PER WEEK CLEAR 
for 

EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL 

lor modern house H jmpMead. 
C'»n t>edroi>rr. bathiwm and col¬ 
our TA 

He-j-e tclertionc 4?f :if~ 

PERSONAL VALET 

REQUIRED 

Evpcnence -nd sox) itirrrnccs 
essenual. A»e prelcrably rt'id-i»en- 
ii«. t*;ellen; eonduioiu. «• uti :■!»- 
poriunuy for mvclli.iz British Isles. 
Full stall ken. 

Bov 25 j I C. The Times. 

HOUSEKEEPER 

DULWICH VILLAGE 

A iriL-ndlr piolL-oional lam-l- 
viih 3 «JiO'ji .ifc need .i 
H>'iMliixftr !>■ l.-.e in anu help 
run thoir home. Oilier help. Amrle 
l;ec lime. 1 *«n loom and T\. 
s il.ir. iicj.iiLeL li.'. Mrv Eiack 

01-h-is inJ' 

COOK 

U vou are a Cordon BSca and 
are a mature, happv. excellent code 
and soin^ to emigrate to Ausirnlia. 
thert is a posiuon with a privaie 
famitv tn a a-aierfretit borne m 
SHney. Ausinlia, ■s-ith an r;- 
ov-otefy weD-f'.nu.shecI. modern, 
tcp^raie >1at ard cxcrlleci Enatuh 
and .Spanish *iaf( wno cook for 
themselves. Salary nceoliabto. 
Appk. ta »vrii!nff 'o Mr J. Allan. 
Lordoa Editor ar.d Mapper. Johr, 
F.iirtsr JL S-vr.. i.1iaiaIu> Ltd. 
S5 Fleet StreeL London EC-lY 
1EB. 

BUTLER WANTED 

FOr. LONDON HOVSE 

Ex perils:ooC Bader w:di cood 
refereaces rai'ed tor ifc-sasxct and 

prrmanen: pr.rate pov:thon l loll 
xmlf krp:; o»-n rctotn ■xhh celour 

Tv phn use ol Half car; too 
saLuy.—Write. Secretary. Box 

zyu C. The Tnaea. 
or telephone Ol-WI 7IC2. 

EMERGENCY 

MATERNITY NURSE 

tor 2nd baby due brcmniM June. 

GOOD SALARY 
Own room and T.V. 

use of car. 
Generous free rime 

Telephone: 01-340 23SO. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
ETON COLLEGE 

Rejntrcd for bachelor borasehoW. 
pleasant rooms, tch-sol holrfays. 
daily help. o>-to nme off- Good 
•alary. 
Rin« Mr Jaau<=>. 
Windsor p023r I ideally between 
fl.ou Ji 2.00 o.m. 

KIND RELIABLE 
COMPANION/ 

HOUSEKEEPER 

v anted :o live in witn cheerful and 
inxllicen: old lady ; nursme expert 
cnee t'Ciuld be helpful but n.-t 
necessary: Hampstead flat, pics- 
vjut jccorntnodAlK'n. pood wnfea. 

Apply Bjv 2SH'd C. The Times. 

EXPERIENCED 
TEMPORARY NANNY 

REQLURED 
tr.--n 11 tli w< :dUi June .rclujj'v- : 
lor a l:tae swIs whilst own funny 
:jlo holij--. No ^colon.', eje-r.- 
invc or ttonint j* calf kept- 
C'»n hcdrctom. bathroom and colour 
TV jo modern house in Hamp.-tcad. 
»r.*i i»imnua;' r-Ki 

Flose telephone M.t. Ro.von 
J55 '124 

COBHAM. SURREY 

1 ■rerirpo.J coup'c ••antej .• 
aardeser. .-jmaker and arils io work 
in Hoj-c ir. rtchjnye for :!u\-?-btj- 
l.y>ir„ cenlraJIy-Br.V.cd house ui 
Cnbl-.icn \ illcee. isiU:;- ncyc Liable 
Fc--rr. >;■ ;hiidnen or pets. 
RelercGCes c-.-cntial. 

To »lart a' soon as pts-IMc 

T.-l ireverse cha.-;«i Cobham 4»& 

BRUSSELS 
ENGI.I5K DIM.O'I MIC FAMILY 

Pen f, Gabriel itr. Rnlus I 
'\ air mother’s hJp io scon. 
Frrerj!' iri'ttj; il jtm.sphe.e. ^Li 

per -celt .11 ioiuiU. Hr-jpeds. 

WESTON 
k.o Oujn:;:d Ba.- ftcons iBrussels.' 

FC(J. London bAV.I 

JOP WACrjj PAID io oa'i' i-crkina 
liuur1-keeper *v dail houseman, lor 
iu>n-ttiemoii itoitc <r •' licls-i. 
R.-'ertnccs esaonUal. Tdte+i.;ne: 01- 

us«o *r '■rue Be* the 
T imt> 

NANML ±?i P.w. tapencnce-J. Fcr 
Ta.ira «-i year*' and k.-iren 11 
months. Ml own cons cniencea. 
WnrLin; mo: her. Central London.-- 
Telephone cecmuKs. >11 ■ 5:6 2X’7. 

WftiHLNGTON Expcner^eJ 2rJ 
r.ran irinelcl required no* : top lav. 
free yali-v; lues paid: no permn 
r epic red.—Luts Atsensy, 1^5 HiahSL. 
Kcrssuirun. tll-WT Jib? 

A Sl'PER COl PLE : tltv-.'-Parkmrmaid. 
Fond oitou-n tjp -vr'We and :elcr- 
ences; dAccitua f*u. not creeds.— 
Search A.-eno- 21 Kines Rd . S.W .J. 
ftT. iil-"0 r\22. 

ALL Pllbl 1 IONS- :or Demesne yiaii.- 
Cad.-un Bure.-n I’J.fSV S4R|. 

AlTRvCm C YiX'NC 1' ATTRESSES 
■mmI for ir»p ouahiw rivrrside 
rotourjh: near Bcdlord. Rinu Mtv 
H. 'rmar-Bte->ni. Uuklst; J||I. 

4L' P\1K vanied imnirfilie> Kr aca 
dernic lam:.?. Plensc can wet Frau 
Prof. v\ cn/d. vs B.o H'-mcura 
Cfjrw SfcU West fJrrnairr. 

CxPVBLL rouJent icmKinion. Hcnac- 
teccor required lot eUcrly active 
tody, centre of riverside vilLtse mid¬ 
way berwetn EasiKiumc and Brbll- 
ton, car dnver essential, good {d;,in 
cook : Other help kepi: o« n heq- 
roiwu and sittins room: mus: be oi 
socltfhle du.Dosiii.sn Kusd holklxti. 
and ample free time: references 
essential saLirv ncuoliable -Wnu 
Bo\ 2JMi C. flic Times. 

COMFORTABLE HOME and small 
salary ollered to retired heuvemaej 
or stmilir Mum be lond of dots 
and country iiic. No couKina. da:ls 
help l.cpi. I lad:. Mis Duss:».ij. 
Fan.c House. Bmlham. H'tsi Su.- <> 

COOK*. Co’jpic*. country 
Bjvik-a '.ceno. PO Bv' !2 
bCKrtwroush I-.! . '.vui? 

COOK HOL'bLK££f*ER rcuoircd. 
I. '. 2 to ’ in family, must tike dsmcRtie 
arJnuL. eieciitxu s-Mty ar.i condi- 
riorB. Ce'^ur T V Sc try. dero- 
dants. RcJiirne-v Piea.-« r~a Henlieid 
>oll. 

COOK HOL'SCKCEPER W VNTEfl 
SjW£ Ni. Bake: Ntreet Statijr. 

Tw& in famlb. own rtvtu. t-jin- 
room Sftd TV-. Daily krp*. Citofl 
refer cores svscnual Good >iton..-_ 
Ptusne Pciwaer s-11 ,m -..J J.« 
04n„ «« ,'2'e 

COOK Ri OL IREI; immnltj,-:l ■■ to 
take etaeae of wall hlch cb-'howi 
k ichen. SD ic.ii duure vimm and 
Weddlna. etc. ticeMe.w.- -sua^i. TeL 

_MiOjKi Srvraj rlwt 3175. 
ClHXlil LOt IX. ar tfrTO; 

Vrtbol Hila needed hr worktnq 
Qtomcr. I child, near Winchester, la. 
Alresfurd 2744 Lrcvctac char^m 

bK PE RIO CCD M.jitter’s Heir Mmn> 
ictiurrej to look oner 2 cmKiren. 
oEed 7 and 3 its. in heniingnsn flJL 
tin p.tt Dale help kept. T^t.: Mrs. 
jcitifss. no; 

COLPLE: COOK. PARLOITLMAN 
• -ffcHefS race itess^s sunit pw; l 
cent.: good Mlarr Him top quaners. 
-British Aswey iWjpi. Loudon RJ.. 
HorJwm. iu. ?I7l 

UtLIDHlK L buiauned Lounuy cot¬ 
tage. Hertfordshire Small wage m 
etohange weekeod cookms Muj-Sepi. 
Reference required. Please apply 
Bo*. 2?'I C. The Timv* 

•IlftLCTORS* DINING ROOM.—Hoad 
Cs»-'k.—See Women’s AmXfl Gen 

FATHER and :l; 7«ar-old sen need 
tcaconMbls Iiourefceeper t;vtun« child 
enuwdetedl. Modem bouse. War- 
*iaie. BerIts. Eels, cticuual. Hen *2 
Guest. t>l-«2u .to70. 

LRFNCH LOL’PI.L. >cc f.'niitn. 
resided- ju km. north o; Paa-. :ccks 
.1 Frw.tv-Npcjkin;, nermanent. Drvod- 
mindrd. uull-bulmced .-di-cicd rav h^ 
who is <uv :oiid o: sbUJrtrn. is .-bee:- 
‘ul. sm'ic. aai»c an2 devoted, io 
toko dury-c oi arid ,*a->e 3 lo-eli. m- 
reUto-.m children. 2 nils. 4. j yeat*. 
and a bo?. 1': tears.—M. e: Mine. 
Bernard Pwois. Run du MarcCtuJ 

..rocn. I’amain. T«J. Pans xw M 7‘. 
tfiEWH RIVIERA.—EnebJ, famih 

w«h unv baby, nice home, heed vouftft 
lads viiih capeticcce us help. Good 
v-aao —Td. 23i 55M. 

GIRL. OYER 2). required ic help run 
Wilrshirc hot« in threes conversion. 
June in Sepremtvr. cur driver cucn- 
ttil. S.C. beUrm.m'P rbtncm. r>vhnp 
Avon. Tel: Worplndon 323v. 

‘tlKL REQUIRED to run ii.vuty villa 
on sc< in Mmi-ica. nud-.Mjv iut 
-■i-nmct -H.ss It-: ' III. limp. 

GOOD PLAIN COOK "mscJ lor 
.'•ur:humpcrix-id Micdtias Lodge 
Irom August “,ib io end s»f Seren*. 
t>;r Midi drive -aid be good 
oryaninr. Lhc as farads. .\ptiv ; 
Mia. Mackinnon- Swi.tbroiys H.-.U..*. 
Burlsird. Ovsn. Td. : RKrtoil 22!w 

HOUSEKEEPER. CAPABLE sU 
ebeertul. rcqu.red for bus-. «our.. 
eouisic and two children, ii-m .4 ,inJ 
7. Wed oay and ires lira- lor 
KTtJn. Rderences eucxi&l. Cm veil. 
Fiji *. Brnmhjm G4h.v.. < XV* 
n|-*7ll JJ5I. 

HOL-SEKEEPER 'C(|l Ik ‘.•-.* r ■,r, 
tonti.1'. in Toronto Must be pictaan; 
and udr G-.--4 sabr. Eire r^iiJ.— 
\VriUr Mtt DeLilCs-d Si„ Lcadoe. 
S vv n lor ■n-erv.cw. 

HOL.SFJvEETER W ANTED for eU- 
eil?’ lady jn eot-d health. (Mrs. Rer.- 
Mcdtj. comfii-nahk cou.-ur Kou>: 
in North *omet--r:. Dnvin? e»ea'.ul. 
pj’lf heln kept. Good rv S.-e 
-j2BC TUl Time--. 

NANNY -MOTHER’S HELP 

For Tcftrnce. a'a:d J. u: ir.ornin; 
•vihocl. O.'n loom. T.V.. tath- 
roo.n. It pica-jni S. Kcnrhpm 
house D.iib flclrv kept. Lse e? 
ear. Hluu?- cl lime elf. Good 
salar. 

CALL TIM LONSDALE 
AT 352 yu-to (OFFICE; 

GORING ON THAMES 350J 
• HOMEJ 

COOK-HOL’.SE KEEPER lor bosioci* 
eaufic: ideal posiucw for middle 
spul eapenvuced lady; lop nages; 
o«n houvckuif'er retired after 9 years; 
references please; Wembley duirvrr. 
—Telcpboac y tq b, v<j7 JOSi. after 
8 *04 32iW. 

K£W.—Furnished room offered lady 
tor liehi domestic duties; own occu- 
Milmn an asset.—Boa 20iW C, The 
Times. 

MATERNITY NCRSEJ NANNY to 
ooL' aji« tOT-bara baby, immedj- 
ai*h f-Jr barren 2 aid 4 taemh.*. 
Own tv'om u Swus coitorc home. 
t_5 p.o.. Te'erbc-ae i»l-Ti 2J^s. 

Nl.RSE. SRN •'■i SEN. uitn ^uidenc.- 
tustarj. .'Hired erwJ-llcnt modem 
Boast "-acs ra bcjut.iul p-mlc 
ototc. Hants. N--- Chi.drtn under 
schi-.^ ais. ileWsto reju fed t sj 
tvvujcd urjwri-’y -scow. «ir;e. i-u- 
4~nr cu.ro? Kirp Crelhoiton 

PARIS. N-sreties »anted. Lour'? pesrv. 
CaiierN A-ircy. PC’, po; n 
Peic.-txwor-h. TO. ■ u733 57461. 

S.MLGGLERs GORBAN HAVEN rs- 
Quircr eiriier.L Ldy 2I-3U. *» itii seere- 
torijl1 culinary «kiUs. to asrato in 'mall 
Irptrr.-Jli' Cormsh Coa:-c>l H»i:el.—TeL 

Mevatnsvry -22i. 
TWO GIRLS for Wes: Hijhlund Coun¬ 

try Hotel av Cook* for vtison. Io 
iota joun; atari. Applv with ohoio- 
zrjnh to l»fc of Erisfto Hotel by Obun. 
Arc'll. Tel. LtdaiB :os. 

TOP SALARY sad cood nuarjers avail¬ 
able Cr- wortircr-fcovackecrer: nhvJem 
Lonj.su h ?ne: .- aduK.—Aonh- 
Bnitvh Vcerey ,a1201 Lond<?n Kd, 
Hexham. Td. -ill. 

rOLRIhME bCOL.ftlRE.-Ver. rc’i- 
sHc ussoctauon iireentlv ledu cm 
student, i.-r Krcneta fam:ilw. a-- “ -n 
pjirc “ .-r ctotit-tS help*. ToijI ptv*- 
nr.-rfo-v onra.itc.-2 Ail rear row 
the a* vouiatiyn ran aivi smsip: 
■■ogl'.vtert to msv a:- ” tariae tjcss * 
n 'Sasri French lariiliev.—ItG. 
rr« du Versailles. Pan* Io. 

YOUNG MAN reqtrns dcmortic subs* 
nxr •aorfc. Li^e m oreniU—B-?i 2S40 C. 

I 1 he Tuner- 

REQUIRED 

Alt PAIRS,- Piling G ur« piaaed 
l.'.k. jrj jbr.'jri iv. Hoy * Guetu 
21 Grwvenor S;_ W.j ft;-p^i .vs’.o 

Al" P'fRS .I'i-litle for Jub-. .Visti'L— 
Fo.l'«u Afte.-«;v. '5”,C titter *Si 

YOLNG COLFLE ftito small ctn'4 
oiler d*ime*uc stnices exenarge c.:*un- 
:rv fa:me u&2 reareratle nuss.—Tc:.: 
J la o2~>. 
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MADRID 
■T 

Ailing metropolis keeps its charm despite the fumes and the crowds 
by Harry Debelius is severe during the four is well located. Philip II start the day later too. Most 
A , . . daily rush hours—four be- could not have foreseen the shops are open from about 
A bureaucratic-minded six- cause of the deeply rooted age of consumerism, but 930 am to 130 pm and from 
teenth - century monarch, custom of splitting the day there are obvious advantages about 5.00 pm to 830 pm. 
King Philip II, decided to in- “tp nv'° work sessions with in being able to ship from the Handsome architectural 
stall major hoveramerit .long break for the hefty middle of the national mar- heritages and quaint remind- 
offices at near raidday meaL That break no ket- ers of other days dor the laby- 
oznces as near as possime to longer allows time for a siesta While the RENFE, Spain’s rinthiue streets of the old part 
tne centre of Spain. He because of the time con* national railway system, is of Madrid- The proud Plaza 
picked a poor village on the sutned in going to or from still huffing and puffing in Mayor, a living monument to 
banks of the puny Manzan- P«ces of work and homes or the effort to show a profit, the sixteenth and seventeenth 
ares river and that village restaurants, yet it persists and has deficiencies common centimes, is closed to cars, 
grew into the eitv of Madrid r aTr°Phied vesoge to British Rail and other with a threestorey car park 
grew into the aty of Madrid. 0£ evolution. European railway systems, cleverly disguised under its 

But it was not until low, in An enlightened municipal the important national rail- multi-coloured paving stones, 
the reign of Philip in, that policy has encouraged the way lines do converge on Strollers fill the caf£s and 
Madrid officially became the construction of underground Madrid. Likewise, principal outdoor restaurants in this 
capital or Spain. Today Mad- car parks in many parts of roads radiate like spokes plaza in good weather. At 
nd is not only the seat of the the city. Yet there is still no from the city to all parts of Christmas time it becomes a 
country’s highly centralized parking space. And despite the country. And Madrid is market for Christmas trees, 
government, it is also one of some recent steps to improve one of die major and most ornaments and figures for the 
the busiest commercial and public transport, such as an concentrated markets in the traditional cr&cbe that decor- 
industrial centres of Spain, increase in the number of country, with a higher per ates every Spanish home. On 
Its factories produce cars, buses and the painting of bus capita income than almost special occasions stands are 
processed foods, aircraft lanes on major streets, the any other province. set up in the plaza for cere- 
parts^ household appliances, public transport system re- with all its urban woes, monies and bullfights. Walk- 
chetmcal products, clothing, mains inadequate. Madrid still has much to up flats in the ancient stone • 
furniture and telephones. To make matters worse, recommend it. Only an hour buildings lining the porticoed 

Madrid is also a cultural vast new residential develop- or two’s drive to the north square are fashionable. Mer- 
centre, with dozens of fine meats on the periphery proli- or west of the smog-bound chants trade on the history 
museums and theatres, num- ferate, more often than not dty lies one of the most of the place. One of the res- 
erous art galleries, regular without the prior establish- beautiful mountain ranges in taorants laces its wine with 
concerts and many of the best meet of _ good routes of com- this mountainous country, romance; the former inba bi- 
restaurants in Spain. Within munication to the centre. Tens of thousands of week- tant of the house where it is 
Spain, its place in the world In the overcrowded centre, end mid summer homes dot located, Lufs Candelas, was a 
of culture and industry can skyscrapers like the Valencia the pine-splotched slopes of Spanish Robin Hood, 
be disputed by only one city. Tower and the Coiambus the Guadarrama and Sierra The Puerta del Sol is 
the lovely Mediterranean Tower spring up brazenly in de G red os. Numerous arti- another of Madrid’s caprival- 
port of Barcelona. apparent defiance of zoning firial lakes, most of them fag plazas. A stone marker in 

Madrid is charming in regulations, increasing the reservoirs for the insatiable front of the main police head- 
parts, but as a city it is too population density and traffic thin* of the capital, nestle quarters in this plaza indi- 
much of a hotchpotch to have saturation which are the in the mountain valleys, cates Kilometre O, the point 
the kind of harmoniously im- source of infection of the providing opportunities for from which distances are 
pressive character that some ailing metropolis. water sports and fishing. In measured to every part of 
other old cities have. Perhaps Madrid suffers from an wlP*e5 ?? _. Spain on the national road 
it is too young ; certainly it acute Jack of planning, mainly . Maana s climate lsaiso in network. The broad pave- '• . Photographs: Sarah Quill | 
has grown too fast and too the result of its having tripled meats of this busy hub of dr- Ancient and modem: the traditional Good Friday procession through the dty. Right: the Cohnnht»Tower nearfng completion in the Plaza de Colon, 
chaotically. m population in less than two waicn means it is quite cold culation are usually crowded . 

The huge Retiro Park, once decades- In the unbridled Ia winter and quite hot in With pedestrians; the biggest Oj j _ • j . _. v • ■ • • 

Siwjrfi oi.e'of1 the ssem?arts s sSi Students worried about where next peseta is coming from 
saL&s&ja SfiaMW *'a**-“ 3,500,000 residents. 

with its natural 
pine and scrub oak, -- - - 

Continent; ^>Madn?su£ In spite of aU its problems, Jjjjjjjj It is^normaf to^’ ^1<wer 
ere lack of Madrid retains a certain “JJJf “f P°&c« headquarters. 

t°isoae of ^scovenng Mthat ^bipiess Svd Sfhraudre!811^ ^ ** midnight. a student area near the vastieaiSqniics, because" maths is die underprivileged do not 
X* nor alwavs desirable . The life style of Madn- far «,rh chime OF the umversities and 1* advanced . Tfae.academi--— -- ^---~ --- - iraoe for each chime of the umwB™aes anu ** aavHucea me: academic year, which sprawling campus .» the the - favourite at-home saib- get to university in the first 

^ technical colleges need an lasts from October to June north-west corner of the- ject for .• families- .with place. 

fers from a severe 
estimated £23m to improve with three wedc^boUday for repjfeh It is so big that regu- 

. „„„ —- _— walking along the p q , , . , . . Christinas and 10 days for. Jar buses ztm-. along, the. Wide-, coaching - for: their children, tiaa-ts, 
green space. *n5*ai'n?faSi* main shopping street, the The narrowstreetsand pla- st dards and facilities, the Easter, costs him' about streets coxmecting ntie lec- The poor arts graduates Spaniel academic life. 

The broad tree-hned Castel- foreigners a lie. Gran at 130 am. Most averafie student is more con- £2173 for tuition, and hiature hall with another; -■ --don’t get much of a chance. Miguel :and - others 
lana Avenue is pleasant, but P_y r1.6 nuM?i!0iri?°e.m ^ restaurants serve dinner from sxe^Te many flamraco cerned about where his next books double that sum. All _ The four paid £10 a month. You can’t lecture eight-year- plained about-the lack (_ 
the elegant old mansions that nine to a*101*1* after mid- duro five peseta piece is com- courses are five.years long, for an apartment with. olds on Goya or-Fernando teaching, the lack of personal 
once tanked it are being ted more regents than it night; some keep open later, ft™*. » JSffSSZi 25 ing from. except medicine, which «six. separate bedrooms, but no and IsabeL” .... tuition, poor facilities, and a 
knocked down one by one to can handle. Theirflinc has Theatre and cinema matinees Castilian. Equally typical are .. Miguel does not receive a installed bearing and no agua For two. years, Luis generally arid air about the 
make way for faceless mod- p^ked up property start at about 730 and the gypsy beggars who per- Miguel, aged 23, a third- grant—only 4,528 university ctdiente (hot water) to help admitted, life was hard. "I intellectual life on campus, 
era architecture. The city^s ??r T? evening show starts about sist despite the boom, the year engineering student at faculty members in the whole them through the capital^ .was poor, but I would notask The world has almost for* 
°d,*r , boulevards, once “e' Pub“® 1030, with night dobs filling bhnd lottery sellers and the Madrid, is typical. Madrid country received them under cold winter. His tuition cost my father for money although gotten that up to the end 
shaded bv great old trees mr such as ™ water up even later for the first chestnut vendors in the aut- 9eeotmd a the last plan published—and £15 a year and books about most students do/ I only had of the sixteenth century the 
the comfort of strollers on the supply- show at about 1135. While umn* «narn*« tih ctq like almost all Spanish star £26. He ate in die subsidized to train in the armv during University of Salamanca was 
central pavement have been Notwithstanding the incon- there are few all-night places But no less typical are the _ 3 ~**,*z? scnoiars in deotg he comes a university . canteen. and the summers, and as for the one of the finest in Europe, 
turned, into asphalt deserts; yetuences, big business[finds fa Madrid, it is easy to modern blocks of flats on the advanced education at the middle-class family. The rest watched die meal prices odd jobs, that period was and in terms of mathematics 

. « ---- —■-1- *L-’ J ***“ ... . « • fiveyea^to almost a university course by and science, probably -the 
- itself.” greatest. 

- ------ —- --—r — r--r- aw, --^ ----job with-an . The most bizarre earnings A new deal for 5pain’s uiri- 
scent of locust blossoms m powerful central govern- puzzled by the hours, wonder- who live in Madrid were bora MieueP* Hav starts ar 7 a<n works as a secretary to help insurance company. his come to medical students, versifies .is being considered 
the spring has been replaced menr; practically every fag when the people, of elsewhere. Perhaps this, whV^fhe drm/a^ilfmrv him through his course. Btrt studies beqnne too intense Ibey help with post-mortem by the:Goverament. It js 
by the sunk of car exhausts, major company m.Spam has Madrid sleep. Madrilenians more than anything else, pro- form anri u-_ he earned nearly £700 him- for evening work alone, and examinations .on road acci- hoped to create a new law 

Air pollution is a major an office in Madrid, even if probably do sleep less than vokes the contrasts yon see t-j-« “r» ishinine T .Tcp summer giving Ies- he turned to the bizarre and dent victims at about £15 offering better opportunities 
problem; Madrid is one of ™e factories are elsewtiere. their neighbours north of the and sense in this city, and faous^idrnF sons and acting as a lifeguard sometimes pathetic pocket each, v “Nobody blames to poorer students. Until now, 
the most polluted cities in . Although there is no port, border ; certainly they spend makes its character hard to rnrnhJn- at two swimming pools. money that, the poorer stu- them," Lids said, “but it the richer scholars could con- 
Europe. Traffic congestion it is undeniable that Madrid less time in their homes. They define. comoulsorv He has four months’ rmH.-dents eara in,Spain, He gave-becomes a bit ghoulish when tmue their studies after fail 

military service of 15 months T?ry serSc5,.10 8° .and he his blood-es often as avowed, they/smrt speculating, about »ng examinations simply by 
with his studies From 8 am shfug? oK the expenence as once every eight weeks, for the holiday road- toll.” ; renewing their tutorial fee. 
wire ms studies, rrran 0 am a boring Df ^ £735 a time. He offered to During, the week 

money' fL. 
for their children, tion is, there is a malaise in 

Luis, 
com- 

ir 

lily. 

ALGERIA 

ARGENTINA 

AUSTRALIA 

BAHAMAS 

BELGIUM 

BRAZIL 

CAMEROON 

CANADA 

CENTRAL 

AFRICAN REPUBLIC 

ETHIOPIA 

FINLAND 

FRANCE 

GABON 

GERMANY 

GREAT BRITAIN 

GUADALUPE 

HOLLAND 

IRAN 

ITALY 

IVORY COAST 

JAPAN 

KUWAIT 

LEBANON 

COLOMBIA 

CONGO 
COSTA RICA 

CHAD 

DAHOMEY 

LUXEMBURG 

MADAGASCAR 

MALI 

MARTINIQUE 

MOROCCO 

MEXICO 

MONACO 

NIGER 

NIGERIA 

PAKISTAN 

PERU 

PORTUGAL 

REUNION 

RUSSIA 

SINGAPORE 

SOUTH AFRICA 

SOUTHWEST AFRICA 
SPAIN 

SWITZERLAND 

THAILAND 

In these 
55 countries, 

TOGO 

TUNISIA 

TURKEY 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

UNITED STATES 

VENEZUELA 

ZAIRE 

Banco Hispano 
Americano. 
Banco Hispano Americano is the Spanish member of Euro¬ 
partners, the European Banking Group with combined depo¬ 
sits of 38,000 million dollars, a network of 3,800 offices 
throughout the world and 65,000 highly-trained specialists, 
accustomed to deal with the financial problems of large and 
small companies. 

And not only financial problems. The bureaucratic opera¬ 
tions of foreign trade do not begin or end with the-attaining 
of a credit nor is it reduced to simple exporting or import¬ 
ing. You will need up-to-date commercial reports, extensive 
marketing studies and trustworthy banking references. You 
will have to select competent representatives, master the in¬ 
tricacies of the local pricing structure and know the perti¬ 
nent legislation of each country. 

The foreign Trade Department of the Banco Hispano Ameri¬ 
cano places these distinct services at your disposal in fifty-- 
five countries. And naturally the Bank will aid- your opera¬ 
tions with foreign exchange credits, official credits, the 
financing of your import and export operations, exchange 
insurance, and many other equally vital functions. 

In short Banco Hispano Americano offers financing, opera¬ 
tional aid and information on an international scale. The For¬ 
eign Trade Department of the Banco Hispano Americano is 
located in Madrid at Canalejas, 1 (Telephone: 231 4544) and 
at Serrano, 47, (Telephone: 225 20 40). 

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO 

sSt INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS. 

BANCO DI ROMA-COMMERZBANK<REDlT LYONNAIS 

to 2 Dm he Dloushs through * oonug waste or time, a roue, ne onerey uunng . tne week mat vreex< 
DffDerwork as asoldadn without getting excited about poseo los perms l.take Miguel and Lois talked tame. Percentage of. students in 

political implications. He people’s dogs for waUcs). and police helicopters droned Spain 
prunero private at a ae- ___ . j_: . 

rh«r Others had to leave, and the 
tage of students in 

Tjruneru m-iwte—at a ,ir r*v *•—wii»juiw»b. nc r—f —» ~~p- —. —-- - u«uu]»a9 wuucu who fail to complete 
T>arrment ni rhe milftaru- ^ mote critical of those who spent Christmas sorting maiL overhead' Watching demon- their course is enormous. Offi- 
rommariri n«r MarfHH’c connotiocs. . During one lucky spefa he strations over the garotring rial figures are both difficult 
Sa raihwv smHnn T7i! IJus means a kind of Spanish spent 20 days tramping the the previous weekend of a to obtain and dubious, bar 
MV is 100 nesefas-SSirt-oId , network which streets with scores ofpother Catalan anardrist and a Polish Lins said that at the begfn- 
*mnnriTPeSeBS^100”//p smooths the path for the students on a United illegal entrant, who had both ning of his economics course 
a muum. privileged fa all walks of life. Nations’ census in Madrid, murdered a policeman. Not there were 2300 students. At 

j 1^ r!?11 i-.P^^nci Miguel says: “Some stu-.For eight hours of helping one politically active, student the 'end, "200" took their 
on roost days Miguel Is Iunai- dents do their military train- .people to fill out question- would speak to me and Oven degrees, 
mg with them by 230, the ing in the summer only when n^res, he earned £725,. He Luis and Miguel are not their The Government also aims 
nonnai mein Spam. Madrid the university is closed aid: ^ The full census is at real names, ;byrequest. .to establish a fairer entry sys. 
University functions in two down; other go just once a the end of every decade, but Open rebeffidti in Spanish tem.** The plan is to standard- 
daily sessions, repeating the week. Their fathers all have they do a follow-up midway universities today is nothing ize qualifications so that in- 
same lectures, so Aliguej, comiexiqns, bur I am still thrpu^i so that with our like California or Tokyo in teUectual ability and a serious 
now m college boys urn- luckier than many. Tm not five-year course system, any die late 1960s, or even the approach to studies will be 
form of blue jeans and really hard up.” student has a good chance London School of Economics, the criteria, rather than the 
sweater, usually attends from Lois was hard up. Now of domg the wont.- Left-wingers say the reason advantages of background or 
four or five in the afternoon aged 23, he has finished his Another time Luis taught for tins is plain fear; corner-- inbney”, a Ministry of Edu- 
until 9 or 10 pm. Then-there economics course at Madrid, mathematics -five hours a vafives say the 'bulk of stu- cation official said. 
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Inflation and energy crisis hit industry’s growth 
Madrid, Spain’s largest city, 
continued to grow both phys¬ 
ically and economically last 
year, but the rate of growth 
in business and industry 
slackened considerably in 
the latter part of the year. 

This dip was not confined 
to Madrid, it was a national 
affair. Businessmen in the 
capital attributed it to the 
high rate of inflation, offi¬ 
cially calculated at more 
than 34 per cent, and the 
international energy crisis 
with its multiple repercus¬ 
sions. 

These two things forced 
up the price of raw mate¬ 
rials and, according to the 
Ministry of Industry, caused 
industrial wages to rise by 
an average oE more than 20 
per cent. Investments rose 
during the year but the 
curve turned downward in 
the final months because of 
credit restrictions Imposed 
by the Government to 
combat inflation. 

However, the buoyant first 
part of the year carried 
Madrid-based - industry 
through with an average in¬ 
crease in production of more 
than 36 per cent compared 
with 1972, according to a 
study made by the state-run 
trade union organization. 

Commerce in the dty 
showed a less inspiring pic¬ 
ture. Particularly tn the wod 
trade rising costs cut into 
profits and rising prices dis 
c cnir aged consumers from 
buying the more expensive 
speciality goods. 

Reflecting the mixed'eco¬ 
nomic pattern, the Madrid 
stock market wound up the 
year with an index of growth 
in the value of shares traded 
which was less than the in¬ 
crease shown in the cost of 
living index. 

By contrast, the tourist 
industry was far healthier in 
Madrid last year than in any 
previous year. Nearly every 
mouth was characterized by 
a greater increase in the 
number of visitors compared 
with, the same month of the 
previous year, than that re¬ 
gistered in the national aver¬ 
age.. In July, for example, 

there were 43 per cent more 
tourism in Madrid than in 
July, 1972. 

This tendency, combined 
with the Government’s deci¬ 
sion to remove price controls 
on the rooms of five-star 
hotels, encouraged improve¬ 
ments and ‘ investment in 
hotel construction. 

The fact that nearly half 
of the 100 Spanish compan¬ 
ies . with the greatest 
volumes of sales have their 
head offices in Madrid is 
indicative of the affinity be¬ 
tween big business- and -die 
highly centralized Govern¬ 
ment and of the importance 
of the city. • 

Spain’s most notable pro¬ 
ducer of communications 
equipment. Standard Elec¬ 
tric, has its main factories 
and laboratories in the 
Madrid area. The' Chrysler 
factory, producing cars sad 
lorries for the domestic 
market and for export, is op 
the outskirts. The principal 
aircraft manufacturer, 
CASA, has a large plant 
near Madrid. El Aguila, the 
leading beer producer, has 
several breweries. There are_ 
a number of cement facto-." 
ries, too; the Compania Gen 
eral de Asf&ltos y Portland, 
the biggest cement maker, 
has its headquarters in the 
city. 

The study prepared by the 
smdientos. the trade union 
organization, shows rhat 
Madrid is the second nrosr 
important industrial centre 
in the country. It is sur¬ 
passed only by Barcelona 
and is considerably ahead of 
Bilbao. The study indicates 
that die metal-working in¬ 
dustry is its most important: 
again, this is second in 
extent and volume of sales 
only to the metal-working 
industry of Barcelona. Most 
of the Madrid factories con¬ 
cerned with metallurgy are 
on the outskirts, io such 

laces .as Getafe, Alcala de 
enures and Aranjuez. 
The chemical industry i* 

also vital to the city's econ¬ 
omy- It is concentrated 
almost exclusively in the 
four provinces of Barcelona, 
Madrid, Valencia and Ali¬ 
cante- Following the general 
pattern, Madrid takes second 
place, to Barcelona. But in 

terms of production its share 
of this industry is diminish- 
ing. 

. In speaking of Madrid as 
‘an industrial centre, one has 
to point out that many of the 
factories are beyond the dty 
limits and that there is a 
trend towards moving facto¬ 
ries away to towns in the 
neighbourhood or to -sub¬ 
urbs, -some, of them outside 
die province of Madrid but 
still within the dry’s finan¬ 
cial and marketing orbit. . 

The:rise in land'values is 
probably the main cause of 
the shirt- But industries are 
moving farther and farther 
out because the rapid growth 
of population has led to a 
housing boom on the peri¬ 
phery- and pushed up land 
values there too. 

A survey carried oat by 
the municipal authorities 
showed, that in the six years 
ended in 2970, altogether 
6357 new businesses were 
established in Madrid. Yet 
the number of business 
establishments fa the central 
boroughs decreased during 
the period*- The sprawling 
Carabandtel area, on the 

eastern edge, ■ which _is 
largely a working-class res¬ 
idential district, showed the 
greatest gain in the number 
of sew businesses. 

Most , of these were smaB 
shops employing only a few 
workers. The -west end of the 
dty, primarily another work¬ 
ing-class residential district, 
aiso gained fa the number of 
new businesses. 

Apert -from land values, 
the -musitipaT study sug¬ 
gested that such things as 
restrictions on noise and pol- 
lution levels, as well as the 
.tax structure, influenced the 
shift of badnesses. Other 
probable factors were traffic 
congestion and the availabil¬ 
ity of die fab our force. 

For other, reasons, mainly 
to favour poorer provinces 
and areas, the Government 
has encouraged the estab- 
usbxnent of industry fa 

. satellite cities ” within easy 
reach of the capital. One 
stum dty is Guadalajara, the 
capital of the province of 
the same Mine. It noav has a 
thriving commercial and eco¬ 
nomic ^ life -of ks own. 
although it is as snudt 

within the sphere of Mad¬ 
rid's economy as Sahadetl is, 
for example, within the 
sphere of Barcelona’s. 

Another effort, do i 
broader scale, to promote in¬ 
dustry .in depressed ’ prov¬ 
inces was the establishment 
of polos de desarollo, or 
devel-opment points, as an 
integral'part of the various 
three-year and four-year gov¬ 
ernment economic develop 
meut plans. Certain fiscal 
and credit advantages were 
offered ro Industries setting 
in or near the development 
points. But the scheme was 
only moderately successful.: 

Even, taking into account 
development points, satellite 
cities and the 'movement to 
the<oogkirts,-rt appears that 
MaorkPs industry is destined, 
to continue to grow as long] 
as*«ie. economy is -expanding 
on a national scale. Madrid, 
offers businessmen advan¬ 
tages that are' difficult to 
match elsewhere, not the 
least of which -is its position 
as the country’s financial 
and bankring centre and the 
seat of government. 

H.D. 

Problem properties? 

Contact Collier & Madge 
for help and advice regarding 
office & shop development 

arid lettings in the 
Cities of London ,Madrid 
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easureso 
by Anthony Jones "J rtMiuuny JUUCb -TT^SS^ 

As a -first-time - vista):" ";ta 
Madrid recently my' •tywfiar-kffi 
and most ydvid, 'impression 

was of the traffic. My secwai 
was the .result of 
traffic—polkitjoii 
except when “there is rah^rp." 

like a. faintly blue curtain^ 
few feet: off-the &&so&r£t: 
permeates everydung-^and 
yon can - alnrost - ta®^' -fee 
fumes:' *\ a uiiiCda 

The trafa£% 
through they, c&i&v 
city likeVa^gf^ 
aioi^yery^og^TOgH 

f' Sefiar Xavier de Salas-'^and the Prado ftguseum^tf which he is director-general. Madrid's atmospheric pollotion has 
nor attacked ^eh^ Taadah orec many of the Prado’s paintings, and could soon affect the pigments. 

^ it -s ^ p^pkfaJoiie and in it^awh<right ft. is a Another of his concerns is of meitrog the varnish unde; 
scars IS past-encounters.. .. - • * - — 

varnish under 
s^^* P®^ '^(5^?Vers'-: .•:- who are causing ■ihe'proh- masterpiece of;;; . Spanish security. Ensuring it is as the concentrated heat, 
isr.a bit ^e yoe .dohgems iH jeHl4- x^wards-^^ ^Q of ^cMteCBh*. ' y Vy*' " ’ much a problem in Madrid For a long time Prado 
the- ±msh , • vnoar.«-y yonfr igrt -ritfl-finani-cj^-ParKiimpm -'Tiie 'director-general of as elsewhere in the world, officials have been awaiting a Che - £*%ish : ‘ ■■ noig.^v- -,- flnfc iQTft'-feg'-fipafefe-:F5TKanriffnT '‘.'The .director-general of as elsewhere in Che world, officials have been awaiting a 

pasirf riaan. «ir-:'bwl and the Prado^-one ofilie'-rieh- ^ YDu really cannot guard report which would give 
templatiiSS his’pw^jwjtttTed; -^eveiii^" n^w^papergalleries infee world—-is against the madman.. It is some indication of what 

-*"**?-■•••'- •-•■V- }■ • • jornz^ones-yiriutdtk..-:daily Serkxr Xavier de Salas, who the same all over the worid might be done. But this 
Measures are being/fakeS," publishes a cahtaminataon. "has been' wife the- museum in galleries and museums." report is not to be published 

. traifie.aod^strol fomes that, worid. Healfe333igimizafion. a .calm, studious man, -tall logs he spread his hands and Instead it is intended to 
Temaut1«^m^3fo3iutioh.^.aCandafds--^«QJii>'; central wife’-‘grey- hair. -He is a said: “They are of incal-' set up a-Fine Arts Quarter 

wocdr^-like Madrid was*cb**ried ^fey very professor ofr art history, and col able value: how do yora.- around the Prado. This plan 
"dnyaWHdent^—bur--- it■'•' isr, adangerous^nfianimatro^... waarfo*soerly ‘director of ,the value the priceless ? ” . supersedes a previous one to 
^n^Uexnrthat Ae planners, wafer factors Spanish Insrituie in London ' He then, discussed more enlarge and recondition the 
need .-r&cHe-i-riBhJeSiily causing"^SiJutjpiJ js the. aod'crilturaLl attacbeatthe general problems. “We ate building. It will take years to 

the fcfty ^©imc^+aeewns of sulphur--Embassy in;.London from cramped for space, of establish and will prove ex- 
/5s.4»7^^ ous aifey&tides and carboin .£94-7. course. There are stories pensive. _ It will aiso mean 

7-J^r^anyonaCO1 want tohyem. oxides^fe: ' the .' air. - Put- ■ He -is - harurally a hard that we have 2.000 or more distributing the Prado’s 
j Bul'ii'ls in'enofeer part of ahod^.- vywqr, . ft means ,-uwHcer - and- a vociferous pictures for shewing. Indeed, paintings to galleries near by 

.tioost Important petrol' fumes and ^pofcesroan on behalf of the if I had more room I would and- will effectively destroy 
L:for “lovers ' of - art—thatih e-' plains', jsur--museum. In response to an certainly show another 300 the very thing the museum 

> sosnetbihB^drastk: needsi. v>^6tt&divg--'.fee. Hry ;Then jappeal by him in late 1971 a or 400 pictures which are at is famous for—its ability to 
r-betfope-soaii* For the' Pradbiherttaretfeg changes in the;. ccfmmittee was appointed by present in other centres in present a range ot works 

fee problem, ^/humidity1 tf the dty.cltoat^'iim:;GoveiTimfim to discuss Spain.” - unsurpassed in the world. 
^too-T^iftaiwy viisitors, aH.^flf^'"*aB7as1chattges esnrsed. by hbi*. to protect -the Prado’s . Lighting in any gallery is The plan . has been 

. whom.;-j are, — polluting- the -city jtandiog"'da, aTngi-^reasuras.from air pollution, of paramount importance, announced while_ schetnes to 
atmbs^ere at an tn-ternaf -plategii. When T spoke to him re- and there is no doubt that buy and recondition much of 

' rate.r- • --»'~2r •>V».-',-~7thir nTI-thia wwiM'hg.notii- cently Ate reiterated what he 3he Prado is badly lighted, the surrounding property 
. .--In the-summer. wheii.tbe ing io' tb« Ptado it it had bas'-said often before, that You have to peer—certainly are still nebulous. T>io one 
climate -is bonest.'1 ■ The more“.^-space, inatural" light-impurities in the city's on the ground floor—like has indicated where the 
_ji      p". • ".t.■ ^ "’*• -' -■- - -- o)l nemniinli'iTrn wtovn rko woew nfi^v>t-rioiki>A#1 tn HlATIPV iC ffl CfUTlfi TffWIL 

where the 
come from,! 
«r, if every- 
diog to plan 
t will be the 
of art treas- 

by their'..rBSpiiarionT.; In Royal Museum. 'Charles HI seems, is for - air condition- that when a televison docu- ures in the world. But in the 
other Words it. ;is\ people’s -began its building and it was insl “Our battle: is to main- xnentary was made there re- me«mtune the problem re- 
breath, "bail dr 'btfiewriM,"^hHen«ied to^ be^^ a-niu&etnii trf-.tai^ a . constant temperature, cently the arc lights could mains of how to protect ana 
that "is threatemng - ihe- Pamralsciences. Tbe derig.-and'not aHow-it to rise too be switched on only for 30 ensure the future of 
nation’s'arttreasures. V-\-. . aer^^T Juan de ^VBJanetrva, tegfa ", the director said. seconds at a rime and for fear paintings already there. 

Ambitious remedies are needed in a city choked by traffic 
More than any. other Spanish 
city; .Madrid Is rim king on 
its_:Owii:'jtrafific.l Rapid -add' 
poorly, controlled growth; in> 
adequate “budgets : for new 
routes and pw-ks,-a-pubMc7 
transport- v system - which 
never seems to-Cetch up with, 
the city’s^ zkeed& jand wide- 

eff-oomhine‘wftit'the number 
Of vehjdei to make iife iess 
pleasauf for the^people who. 
Bye^and workin ^dadrid. _ - 

Recepifv -mayeffis,among 
tiiera r Sefipf 1 Cafios 'Arias 
Navarro, the Prime Minister, 
have not -been-* biund to the 
disorder, .caused by...traffic; 
but their efforts so far harc - 
onfc?;; staved V^f . a .cpn^lew - 
drcinarcuy caH^pse.' ; 

F^w ^MadrilehianSr- wotdd 
dispute that ' Sefioc ; Arias 
Navafrpj. id his 'decade' es 
mayor; iftias. ««ie :o€jhe_ 
dynamic and ef&dept admin¬ 
istrators the capital fcas^had. 
His successor,. ^enw JWfendl.. 
AngeT Garaa Lomas, is also 
tackling;jd»e.- city's aibnents , 
witii _ deceriniMti on .-; and 
energy. But T|f wfJJI .-'take. 
long time’tp>:«ort out: the, 
urbair auwefay' . of a; ' city' 

■ wfaiA girew. Kke rTdpsy in ac sacrificed:' those shady 
brief ^bbf5ffiasyang 'economic strofiing places and -turned 
bqorru •_•" , ~y. •' : v -V^.Vthim1 into - wide thorough- 

With" a’'popiilab'on.‘'density ' J. . . . 
of .330 a sfluare1 mile,‘Mad- ^Municipal authorities have 

• rid’s residents, are crowded' sponsored the construction 
into' a perimeter " of 105 -mrhumauus privately owned 
miles. Ir is a city of agp^-'^deigrinma garages. They 
ment dwellers}; Some or-the have built many flyovers and 

rmodern Mocks*, of flats' tire -uiiderpassffi}. They have 
stbreysl-taD j.-^ bnildings^id rotned tiie centre into a con- 

the centre stand as high'as ftismg. maze of one-way 
32 storeys.■- streetsfretijed with “no left 
’’Few Madrilenians‘Kim in-turn” signs. They have 

one-family homes, but there established a limited parking 
is a-private car-for every six aone in the- centre so large 
people;. Including lorries,-that there, are not enough 
buse^ motoc cycles and tree- traffic wardens to enforce it. 
tors,7’there . are 823 vehicJes They have augmented the 
for every- mile ofnoad lh^the- force of" traffic policemen .for every mile ofnoad in-the rorce of traffic policemen 
province of" Madrid.L These with senoritos wearing mini- 

";figoreS‘ explain fee*’ daily sHrts on duty ajf several 
traffic .jams, fee- peri**™**-fe®9or junctions. They have 
lade of pariong ^?ace _and-r4-piud for" advertising cam- 
on'-'"Sunday. . ^evenihg^fee paigns to encourage people 
creeping :Bnes - of cars; as to use public transport in- 

,-Jpag- as. 3CL rpiles onr rpads stead ;of cars. Yet fee puns 
.leadingimuthe city. 89 pn- 
; itttle morc-ttei'B .. Mpre ambitions remedies 
oeO, -.?fre ^weos and DDpie-. gpe fa tjje making, or under 
vmdSv were ^ crowdeci ■ .study-Madrid’s underground 
slVWr fw*. strouera railway lines are bring dou- 
ttkmg. fee 3hade under huge bled in length and are reach- 
old trees and feme was ^oly ing out to some of the more 
a-;.t^th: of - .the ^r-es^t-,heavily" populated fringe 

^ number..of; cars. Madrid nas areas. Against strong opposi¬ 

tion from shopkeepers and 
taxi-drivers, bus lanes have 
been established on Madrid’s 
main shopping street, the 
Gran Via, where not even 
taxis may stop. 

Other bus lanes .speed 
public transport on wide 
north-south avenues such as 
Velazquez and the Castel¬ 
lans. And, after three 
Christmas experiments in 
which wheeled traffic was 
banned on several - busy 
streets near the central 
Purita del Sol plaza, fee 
mayor and city council estab¬ 
lished permanent pedestrian- 
only areas there, attractively 
designed wife shrubbery, 
benches ' .and coloured-tile 
footpaths. This did not turn 
away the shoppers as the 
shopkeepers had feared. 

Both the municipal and 
the national > governments 
are hard at work on a 
limited-access motorway 
which will circle Madrid, 
linking all fee major roads 
and, it is hoped, diverting 
traffic away from fee con¬ 
gested centre. Some sections 
of Peace Avenue will be open 
to traffic Aext autumn. 

- Promoted in Spain as fee 

most ambitious project in 
Europe in terms of urban Europe in terms of urban; 
traffic planning, one 19-tnile 
section alone of Peace 
Avenue will cost an esti¬ 
mated £45m excluding the 
value of the land taken over. 
The motorway will have be¬ 
tween six and fourteen lanes 
—the estimated traffic den¬ 
sity varies from one section 
to another—18 clover-leaf 
interchanges, 15 secondary 
interchanges and 58 struc¬ 
tures, mostly bridges. 

Other efforts to tackle the 
traffic problem involve 
urban directives and belated 
rezoning to hold down fee 
population density in newly- 
developed areas. Thus many 
of fee new skyscraper blocks 
of flats will at least he 
separated by landscaped 
open spaces. Zoning regular 
tions and land costs vary, 
and the need for low-rent 
housing is still great. Land 
speculation and inadequate 
legislation complicate the 
best efforts of Madrid’s city 
planners, who must look to 
the future without neglect¬ 
ing remedies for tbe errors 
and oversights of the past. 
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•The recent appearance ot 
both Christie’s and Sotheby’s 
otr the .Madrid scene demon¬ 
strated . fee growing impor¬ 
tance of the Spanish capital 
ason art maritet. 

- Christie’s opened its own 
CfiHce in Madrid and held 
fee first auction Iasi Decern- 
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ber. Sotheby’s moved into 
the city in company wife a. 
Spanish art dealer, Saskia. 
Both were. • - apparently 
attracted by fee high prices 
being paid for paintings and 
ofeer art. objects. Their pres¬ 
ence contributed to a slight 
depression in fee Madrid an 
market but at the same time 
stimulated trading. - While 
prices'- . 'slapped somewhat 
from... a surprisingly high 
point, more works came out 
of private collections and 
were offered for sale. 

■ Apart from the odd old 
master, .-offered . at prices 
feat only fee richest people 
o* large museums could 
afford, the biggest thing in 
painting in Madrid now 
seems to be the work .' of 
nineteenfecentury Spanish 
paiiitCTs;.inany of them note¬ 
worthy but little known out 
side Spain. Among canvases 
bringing the highest prices 
afe. -Those of Joaquin 
5drbQa,'a turn-of-feecentury 
Spanish Impressionist who is 
hectarksOwn in Britain than 
matt of the Spanish painters 
Df.his time. 
_ •But a“ boom .In fee works 
oF :fe!ad:rpainters,' however 
recem, says little for fee 
rikTept state of art and cul- 

.Tlwre- is -little doubt 
mat- fee arid soil of aufeori- 
ta-riaoism'. bas limited the 
cixm^ df Spamfe artists and 
writers for more than a 
geaeratimibut' it certainly 
has- nnt 'cmnpletcly stifled 
«Qent1.i_;;.and ■' .innovation.. 
Madrid Is.rhaidJy a cidtural 

- Soms^of the west talented 
people :;ln Spam left, .to 
recurii'.%fily 'fin" brief visas, 
or-nevarj^tBr General Fcan- 
ctrfs ‘s^rising.. The political 
iSmate and 'censorship have 
hampered - artistic produc¬ 
tion,-. particularly in films - • |IUI 4-M A. 
ami; Btetatnre.-,Yet, men Hke 
Lufc ;Bu5ueI,' for example. 

ttotk- 

^^'.ootspie *mt keep- 
rngvifeek ;; roots there—to. 

'.6ix£. iuterxraxib nalTy 're- 
cogaiizea, works; Painters like 

Joan Miro. who is said to 
nave sold some of Ms print¬ 
ings to pay fines imposed on 
paid deal dissenters, have 
found a~ way to continue 
working in Spain, producing 
outstanding work. 

-Mir6 does not live in 
Madrid, but in the prevail¬ 
ing political atmosphere, fee 
influences are similar -on 
artists in all parts of fee 
country. There seems to be a 
weiLspring of talent in Spain, 

.capable of. surviving fee 
most arduous trials. 

And, despite Pablo Picas¬ 
so’s vow—which tie kept— 
never to return to his native 
country as tang as General 
Franco's regime remained in 
power, the regime is not 
insensitive to the loss of 
talent restating from polit¬ 
ical differences. True, fee 
system obliges some authors 
to publish abroad ; Spanish 
courts imprison or . tine 
people like Manuel Som¬ 
mers, a film director and 
cartoonist, for veiled crit¬ 
icisms of sacred tenets. 

At fee level of the censors 
and the political courts, 
there appears to be a fear of 
innovation as something dis¬ 
ruptive. They are capable of 
finding implications of 
wbife even tine artist.is un¬ 
aware. They have no sense 

. of humour; they fear and 
punish what they consider to 
be pernicious insults and in¬ 
vitations to tbe degradation 
of society. .But at fee top. 
fee regime shows some con¬ 
cern about saving Spaing 
reputation in the worid of 
art, literature, music and 
even philosophy. 

The Government has tried 
its best to recover some of 
Spain's lost talent. Before 
Picasso’s death, represent- 
atives of fee Government 
sustained - long negotiations 
in fee hope of bringing back 
to Spain Picasso’s great and 
controversial work “ Guer¬ 
nica”, inspired by fee Nazi 
dive-bombing -of the ancient 
Basque capital of Guernica 
under General Franco’s 
orders in fee Spanish Civil 
War. Picasso dedicated it to 
fee Spanish people, but it 
remains in New York on de¬ 
posit. Swallowing its pride, 
die regime is ready to make 
"Guernica" fee piece de 
resistance of a large new 
museum of modern- art at 

.Madrid’s University City if it 
can recover the canvas. 

- The theatre in Madrid, 
although not always of high 
quality, is thriving with tbe 

beJp of government subsi¬ 
dies. Tbe theatre is cen¬ 
sored, but fee censorship is 
flexible, and more flexible in 
political terms than in tenns 
of a narrow interpretation of 
moral standards. The works 
of Spain’s universal poet 
Federico Garcia Lorca, who 
died in strange rircum- 
stances in fee Civil War, 
have been authorized not 
only for publication but for 
presentation on tbe Spanish 
stage. 

Lorca’s work in recent sea¬ 
sons furnished a vehicle for 
Nuria Espert, a first-rate 
Spanish actress and theatre 
thinker, to breathe new life 
into Spanish theatre with 
her rather surrealistic 
production of Yermn, a grip¬ 
ping work by an author who 
was often surrealistic him¬ 
self. Almost fee only thing 
blocked by the censors _ in 
Nuria Expert's interpretation 
of Yenrut—mid feat prob¬ 
ably because of self-censor¬ 
ship—was nudity on the 
stage. 

■ Sculptors as good as Juan 
de Avalos, whose monumen¬ 
tal representative earrings 
adorn fee colossal Civil War 
Monument near Madrid 
known as the VaBey of the 
Fallen, seem to be at ease 
wife fee regime. The same 
goes for abstract sculptors of 
the stature of Pablo Cfaillida, 
whose proudest effort was 
excluded from a permanent 
outdoor modern sculpture 
gallery in Madrid because it 
had to be hung from an 
overpass. Although engi¬ 
neers said fee structure 
would take it, city fathers 
were not so sure; their 
weighty decision about fee 
huge block of granite had 
nothing to do with politics. 

Even fee strait-jacketed 
national television network, 
which chatters its news pro¬ 
grammes with boring silent 
rootage of ministers giving 
dull speeches and of Spain's 
over-exposed Prince Juan 
Carlos dedicating dams and 
fertilizer factories, has been 
a platform for some remark¬ 
able taient. 

Now, Spanish-flavoured 
works Hke El As falto 
(directed by Nartiso Ibanez 
Serrador), La Cabina 
(directed by Antonio 
Mexcero). and Juan Saldado 
(directed by Fernando 
Femkn G6iYiez) have won 
their share of accolades at 
home and abroad. 

ELD. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

SPAIN The Challenge of 
Expansion 

The Western world, and particularly Spain’s 
trading partners, seem overwhelmed by economic 
and monetary chaos. Whai is fee role of the Spanish 
economy in the midst of an international situation 
which, -whilst causing considerable concern, should 
not be construed too pessimistically. 
The answer is feat the Spanish Government has 
bad to choose one of two alternatives: either to 
put fee brakes on expansion in favour of stability 
and at fee risk of “ stagflation ", or a 5 or 6'i rate 
of expansion at a modest rare of inflation. The new 
Ministers, progressive to a man, have opted for fee 
second of these alternatives. 
There are three official policy objectives. First, to 
guarantee internal equilibrium by strict price control 
of essential goods and sen-ices and of wages, salaries 
and profits. Tlie second objective is to maintain 
economic expansion by encourastinn ait appropriate 
level of investment. This involves tax concessions 
for selective investment, credit conrrol and fee 
encouragement of industrial reorganization. An 
increase in the scope of fee capital market is also 
planned wife proposals in hand for improving its 
efficiency, an important feature this, as the Spanish 
capital market, with tbe aid of foreign investments, 
has contributed to tbe country's industrialization. 
Spain today is moving towards a more sophisticated 
development stage in which capital resources will 
be used with greater prudence and selectivity. The 
third and final objective is to redistribute fee tax 
burden along more egalitarian lines through a series 
of tax changes : the introduction of a new capital 
gains tax and ot measures to reduce tax evasion. 
But. can expansion be continued ? Businessmen and 
government officials alike fortunately think that 
social and industrial development will prove to 
be stronger forces than economic and financial con¬ 
servatism. What is certain is that the fast pace of 
industrial revolution witnessed in the previous 
14-year stage of reconstruction has left many indi¬ 
viduals and institutions floundering in its wake. But 
no one can overlook the fact that Spanish income 
per capita shot up from abour U.S.S250 pn. in 1959 
to an estimated U.S.S1,500 in 1973. So, Spain, 
currently bolding tenth place in tbe listing with over 
6.000 million dollars in gold and currency reserves, 
finds itself in a much stronger position than many 
of its neighbours to deal with the crisis brought 
about by fee dramatic increase in posted petroleum 
prices. Consequently, it would not appear to be false 
optimism to forecast the continued expansion of the 
Spanish economy, particularly if the possible nega¬ 
tive effects of the international situation are com¬ 
pensated by concerted planning and a more rational 
approach to, and awareness of, collective responsi¬ 
bility. 

table, foreign investments in Spain will increase 
during the next two years by 1,500 million dollars, 
within the favourable framework implied IP fee 
“texto refun dido ” of fee relevant legislation on 
foreign capital investment in Spanish companies. 
Furthermore; sources ill international economic 
organisations have stated that the Spanish balance 
cf payments will remain in surplus. feat long term 
capita] will continue to flow to Spain, and feat fee 
increased cost of imports resulting from the 
increased cost of petroleum products wifi be 
financed without great difficulty. In a stormy 
western world, fee weather forecast for Spam looks 
favourable. 

The IV Spanish Development 

Plan: “Humanising Progress’* 

Favourable Perspective for 

Investment in Spain 
The Spanish Prime Minister and seven Ministers 
of his Cabinet recently attended a meeting organised 
by Business Internationa], which received little press 
coverage. What were the results of this meeting ? 
Tbe Business International Group consists of over 
150 multinational companies from all over the world. 
Its objectives are to examine the economic and 
political situation pertaining in particular countries 
and to advise its member companies so feat their 
investments achieve maximum return and stability. 
This service is carried out through ‘‘off record” 
round tables like the one held recently in Madrid. 
According to a Business International correspondent, ‘ 
fee impression prevailing at fee Madrid meeting 
was feat international businessmen have more confi¬ 
dence in Spain than in most other countries. Busi¬ 
ness sources present at the meeting gave a number 
of more concrete impressions. For example, feat 
forecast growth in Spanish G.N.P. is S% and that 
the government proposes a 7°; exemption on all 
investments. According to fee same sources, foreign 
investments will continue to be well received, 
especially in fields of advanced technology and 
export promotion, although factors such as the 
region involved and fee nature of the industry are 
also to be taken into account. It is calculated feat 
as a result of fee Business International round 

Spanish development is conceived and conducted 
through fee Ministry of Development Planning, a 
body wife tasks similar in many ways to those oE 
the British National Economic Development Council 
fN-E.D.C.l. For the Spanish Government today a 
key problem is fee need to channel economic growth 
towards improved welfare for all through social 
justice, which is by no means seen as a mere by¬ 
product Df economic growth. The Spanish path 
towards expansion is based on a multidimensional 
definition of development which includes everything 
concerned with the development of individuals and 
society. Industrial growth has placed a high priority 
on maintaining the “standard of life”, but has not 
shown fee same ability to improve fee quality of 
life. Resolving this disparity is now the lynch pin 
of government action. 
What is sought is a “ civilized development ” placing 
economic expansion at fee service of man and. bis 
way of life. This attractive philosophy is realised 
through the Fourth National Development Plan, 
which takes effect from fee 1st of January. 1976, 
in three closely connected fields of action : Regional 
development, social justice and ecological balance. 
Regional development aims at fee equitable distri¬ 
bution of fee wealth generated by economic growth, 
so that ail the country’s areas heiiefit from the fruits 
of progress. The thinking behind the plans for 
regional development is not directed at the creation 
of new suburban development centres—which by 
their very location and density tend to reduce the 
quality of life—but at fee creation of new geographi¬ 
cal development areas far from fee cities. The 
Government, according to reliable information from 
economic circles, is firmly decided to aid and 
encourage Spanish and overseas companies pre¬ 
pared to invest in formerly less prosperous parts 
of the country. The improvement of the quality of 
life also implies avoiding painful migration move¬ 
ments and their consequence^. “Labour should not 
have to move to the capitals, but the capitals to 
the labour” would seem to be fee new slogan in 
keeping with the principle of an economy at fee 
sendee of man. The ecological factor will be kept 
in mind in all government actions, so that the 
environment will be conserved for the benefit of 
fee community. For those of us who spend our 
holidays in Spain, it will be a relief to learn of this 
government concern for the environment in Europe’s 
leading tourist country. 

Minister Gutierrez Cano 
The personality of Joaquin Gutierrez Cano. 53, 
Minister of Development Planning, seems well-suited 
to fee image of a dynamic, modern and expanding 
Spain. His diplomatic experience in developed 
countries, as Commercial Attache in Germany and 
as Ambassador in Japan, and a wide view of inter¬ 
national monetary problems acquired as an Execu¬ 
tive Director of fee World Bank, reflect Spain's 
concern to intensify its progressive integration In 
the world economy. 
In Spanish business circles special importance is 
attached to fee Minister’s long association with the 
private sector which suggests fee implementation 
of modern management techniques in Ministerial 
tasks. 

Is your company 
established in Europe's 

fastest-growing 
economy? 

Is Spain 
represented in your 

international 

If the answer is no. why not contact Banco Urquijo-either direct 
or through our London subsidiary. 

We are Spain's leading merchant bank 
and one of the largest in Europe* 

BANCO URQUIJO 
Head Office: Alcala 47, MADRID 
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Subsidiaries 

LONDON-Banco Urquijo Limited, 
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Telephone: 01 -283 7951 

ZURICH-Urquijo Finanz AG.. 
Bellerivestrasse 5,8008 Zurich 

Capital and Reserves as at September 30th 1973: Ptas. 14.899,800,000 {£ 116,514.000■ 
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An extraordinary definition of private enterprise 
Another thing (to pursue last 
week's theme a little farther) 
that the patios was certainly 
not thinking about when it 
roted Mr Heath out and let Mr 
Wilson in was the degree to 
which private industry will be 
brought under state control if 
Labour uses its toehold in gov- 
eminent to secure a parliamen¬ 
tary majority. It is true that 
Labour's intentions in this field 
were fairly fully set out in 
manifesto form and were also 
the controversial theme at the 
last party conference. But it is 
always difficult for the public 
to address its mind to more than 
one or two questions in a gen¬ 
eral election, and nationaliza¬ 
tion was certainly not the Ques¬ 
tion that Mr T^iath was asking 
the nation during the rigours of 
the three-day week and the 
threat of industrial disorder. So 
naturally its was not the ques¬ 
tion the electorate answered. 

No doubt the public’s tempor¬ 
ary amnesia on this issue 
(though the combined Conser¬ 
vative and Liberal vote sug¬ 
gests that the nation is as 
hostile to nationalization as 
ever} was also encouraged by 
the misguided popular assump¬ 
tion that politicians do not 
mean what they say. They 
usually do mean'it and try to 
do it when not inhibited by the 
facts of politics: In this matter. 

the Labour Party can argue 
that the political tide is flowing 
its way—partly because of the 
preparatory work of state inter¬ 
vention by Mr Heath's govern¬ 
ment. 

If anyone doubts that Labour 
means business in bringing the 
whole spectrum of industry 
under state control, they only 
have to refer to the revealing 
interview which Mr Anthony 
Benn gave last week to the 
Industrial Editor of The 
Sunday Times, Mr Keith 
Richardson. I am not one of 
those who take Mr Benn lightly 
or dismiss him as a figure for 
ridicule, because his socialism 
is both solemn and, on occasion, 
demagogic instead of being of 
the smoother and more res¬ 
pectable Coterie variety typi¬ 
fied by Mr Roy Jenkins- Mr 
Benn is a serious political 
figure in his party because he 
has a basic political philosophy 
to which his party responds. 
We should listen seriously to 
what he is saying. 

Apart from Labour’s specific 
nationalization commitments 
(shipbuilding, aircraft and 
ports} and a supplementary list 
of industries (from drugs to 
banking) in which it is vaguely 
interested in acquiring some 
state-ownership, it has a signifi¬ 
cant plan for the private sector 
which is to be published as a 

Green Paper in July. This will 
make the 180 companies with 
an annual United Kingdom 
turnover of more than £50m 
controllable by the state 
through a radically different 
subsidy and grant system and 
will, in the last resort, even 
make them vulnerable to take 
over without detailed reference 
to Parliament. 

What Mr Benn apparently 
proposes is to revoke all exist¬ 
ing subsidies (whether partic¬ 
ular grants to particular firms 
or more general grants to in¬ 
dustry for regional and ocher 
purposes) and to offer instead 
subsidies to each firm individ¬ 
ually under a planning agree¬ 
ment to which the state, the 
company and the workers will 
be party. The Government 
would make known its own 
wishes (say in respect of partic¬ 
ular employment or regional 
problems or export opportuni¬ 
ties) and every grant would be 
dependent on the firm’s making 
an acceptable five-year plan in 
agreement with the state. 

For the companies below the 
size of the first 180, Mr Benn 
has a rather different approach. 

. - That's where we want to 
see enterprise developing. 
When we turn to small busi¬ 
nesses we might do more to 
help them and give some pos¬ 

itive promotion for them, for 
Fm a great believer in free 
enterprise on this scale- We 
would encourage small firms. It 
is only the big films that have 
to be involved In this special 
relationship with the govern¬ 
ment. In this way, we are 
redefining the mixed economy ” 
(my italics). Mr Benn's roman¬ 
tic view of enterprise as some¬ 
thing appropriate only for 
smaller companies and his 
belief in bureaucratic control of 
the largest is worth a little 
contemplation, but there is 
more to be said than that. 

For Mr Benn has explained 
that his intention is to make 
arrangements with individual 
companies, rather than try to 
get commitments with trade 
associations or the CBI. In 
other words, the key to this 
amaring plan is that thexe is 
not a single company which 
will not, iodividuklly, be under 
some degree of government 
pressure by carrot and by 
stick—and the stick, Mr Benn 
made quite plain, is first with¬ 
holding subsidies if the firm 
does not do the bidding of the 
state, and second, nationaliza¬ 
tion if necessary. 

Mr Benn’s concept of nation¬ 
alization is not limited to 
taking over certain industries 

chat are named to the public ixr 
advance of an election. He -also 
apparently - propose? to take Smers to enable the states 

ational Enterprise Board to 
.take over companies as ana 
when it chooses without the 
necessity of a separate parlia-, 
mentary Bui Now here there 
appears to be a stark contrast 
between Mr Benn’s planning 
and what Mr Wilson said in the 
debate an the Queen’s speech : 
“Any extension of public own-^ 
ership within industry will be 
submitted to Parliament for de-. 
ci$on through the full parlia¬ 
mentary legislative process ”■ 

If Mr Wilson’s words mean 
what they seem to mean, all 
well end good; but if so what 
about Mr Benn’s ? Or are Mr 
Wilson’s only wily words that 
relate solely to this present 
Parliament ? This is one essen¬ 
tial point that the pubUc is 
entitled to know before the 
election. 

All this might be regarded as 
simply the logical extension of 
die late Conservative Govern¬ 
ment’s provision of money for 

*”— shipyards —J -*• ailing shipyards and -toe ~ like. 
But there is a difference of 
principle and not simply of 
degree in what Labour pro¬ 
poses, which, is to. use condi¬ 
tional subsidies to put pressure 
on individual companies in 

respect of their commercial de¬ 
cisions. .. j 

Wfcat an extraordinary nuog 
it is to suppose roat.tiw sta»? 
wTH be ^ble to recruit enough 
people'of. ?ndi high calibre ** 
to be able to make a better 
commercial 
company the* ___ 
own experts.' Finally, 
made.'innumerable planning 
agreements, how on earth is the 
Government to police them? 

Suppose, the Government, by 
toe offfer'of money, persuades-a 
company to aim at a target 
which the: company originally 
says does not snake commercial 
sense. Suppose then that the 
company, 1 through unforeseen 
events (world prices perhaps), 
finds ..it - cannot achieve the 
agreed target .?. How is the Gov¬ 
ernment to jnoztkor what hip- 
pens in.'this and innumerable 
similar oases.; what sanctions 
can it use?. As well as sounding 
the knell of consensus by such 
government presf&res, 'Mr Bonn 
also seems to be preparing 
administrative chaos. Where is 
he . to find die 'myriad civil 
servants capable: of dOoble- 
bankihg-Britain’s boardrooms? 
In what .sense will private en¬ 
terprise. survive?' These are 
some .questions that were hoc 
asked, in the: last election and 
must be answered before tite 
nest. ' 

Hie Tory 
dilemma that followed 

the election 
The Heath Government,, like h4v#. been wore 
fir other gre^^nning gov- Labour ted from .1570-72 

nost-war years, some degree Of wage 

gfetsvttt 
of indtastrial relations. 

S»- 'HaSSra® 

Why Russia must show Hess the 
humanity he deserves 

Rudolf Hess, 80-yeer&’Old last 
Friday, has been in captivity for 
33 years, and this week a book* 
by the former American director 
of Spandau Prison, Colonel 
Eugene Bird, reinforces world¬ 
wide calls for bis release. The 
book explains that the Soviet 
refusal to agree to such a 
humane measure stems less from 
their desire to keep a toe-hold 
in West Berlin, more from 
their deep-rooted suspicions of 
what lay behind Hess’s flight to 
Scotland. 

A seojor Soviet officer told 
Bird: “Our country was 
devastated ■ - . You cannot tell 
a Russian that Hess did not know 
of the pending attack on the 
Soviet Union when he flew to 
Scotland. He did not go to make 
peace for the world. He went to 
make a neutral Britain so 
Germany would be free to go 
ahead on a single front and 
attack Russia. I do not believe 
my country will ever agree to 
the release of Rudolf Hess.” 

This is a constant Soviet 
refrain, that Hess knew of the 
imminent attack (which in fact 
took place six weeks after his 
flight), that he acted not 
independently but with Hitler’s 
knowledge and approval, that 
his attempt to make Britain 
switch sides was favourably 
received by “certain circles'’ 
in Britain and only rejected 
through fear of how “ the 
people” would react. 

It is dear from the 
“ Premier 3 ” class of docu¬ 
ments from Churchill’s wartime 
private office that aJl these 
tbree suggestions are incorrect. 
But the papers go a long way 
towards explaining bow these 
strange suspicions arose and 
why the Soviet Government are 
acting with more than their 
usual lack of reason in keeping 
this old man in solitary confine¬ 
ment. 

The British reaction to Hess’s 
arrival in Scotland on May 11. 
1941, was one of thorough'con¬ 
fusion. On May 13 Churchill 
was told: “The doctors can 
detect no sign of neurosis.” On 
May 15 Churchill wrote in a 
speech to be delivered in the 
House: “He is reported to be 
perfectly sane.” German propa¬ 
ganda had been quick to dismiss 
Hess as a madman. Britain’s 
obvious first reaction was to 
portray him as a serious states¬ 
man who bad quarrelled with 
the other Nazi leaders. It was 
thought that Hess would be a 
useful source of political intelli¬ 
gence and a propaganda tool. 

But within a month the doc¬ 
tors were offering quite different 
advice. An Army psychiatrist 
reported: “There is no doubt 
that Hess’s mental condition has 
now declared itself as a true 
psychosis or insanity.” The 

interviews -with Hess were a 
great disappointment- 

On June 19 the Foreign Office 
received a worried telegram 
from their Consul-General in 
New _ York reporting that 
America was full of rumours. 
For weeks the official British 
voice had been silent. Air raids 
had apparently ceased. There 
bad been two sudden and un¬ 
publicized visits, by John Winant 
(American Ambassador in Lon¬ 
don) to Washington and by 
Ivone Kirkpatrick (a senior 
Foreign Office official) to 
Ireland. These events, the Con¬ 
sul-General wrote. “ have com¬ 
bined in the public mind to 
create out of the Hess case a 
series of steps towards a 
negotiated peace ”. 

One can imagine how the 
Soviet Government felt when. 
three days later, the world brist¬ 
ling with these rumours. Hitler 
flung his armies against their 
country. Suddenly it all seemed 
to make sense. Hess had been 
Hitler’s deputy. He must have 
known about the forthcoming 
invasion. He had flow to Scot¬ 
land on a mission from Hitler’s 
Government, one which Britain 
had apparently taken seriously. 
He had been m communication 
with Berlin from Britain and 
given the signal for the attack. 

None of this was true, but 
many Russians believed it and 
still believe it. It is true that 
Hess independently urged a 
negotiated peace giving Ger¬ 
many a free hand in eastern 
Europe, hut this was an old 
story, quite unacceptable to 
Britain. By now Hess himself 
seems confused about it all, for 
he told Colonel Bird a number 
of conflicting versions. But Bird 
says, “I never really felt that 
Hess knew about the attack **. 

Hess made two suicide 
attempts and complained con¬ 
stantly that he was being 
poisoned. Another Army 
psychiatrist reported :_ “ In my 
opinion he is suffering from 
paranoia. He exhibits a marked Sersecutory delusional system.” 

ut having declared him sane 
the British were now in a quan¬ 
dary. Any retractioa would con¬ 
firm the original German story. 
It would mean a propaganda 
defeat. 

There was another important 
legal problem- Hess had arrived 
in uniform and Britain had 
treated him as a prisoner of war. 
If h« were now declared insane 
the German Government would 
be entitled to request his re¬ 
patriation through the Red 
Cross, and for Britain to refuse 
such a request would be a viola¬ 
tion of the Hague Convention. 
Churchill succeeded in keeping 
Hess’s mental condition a 
secret. 

This meant thar Britain could 
not bring Hess to trial or allow 
him to be interviewed. The great 
official silence continued, to the 
dissatisfaction of everyone, par¬ 
ticularly the Soviet Union. By 
now the British knew Hess for 
what he was—arrogant, politic¬ 
ally naive, ignorant of high 
strategy or polity, a man with a 
brilliant but severely disturbed 
brain, quite useless to his cap- 
tors. But they could not reveal 
this. If they did, Hess would be 
repatriated and Britain would 
look ridiculous. 

But to the Russians, amid the 
slaughter of their first year of 
war, Hess seemed little less than 
the devil incarnate. For more 
than a year the suspicions 
festered. 

The misunderstanding grew. 
In Moscow in October. 1944, 
Churchill had a long talk with 
Stalin about Hess, but was un¬ 
able to convince him that his 
suspicions were wrong. At 
Nuremberg Western pleas for 
leniency for Hess were seen by 
Soviet officials as confirmation 
of their worst fears. In Spandau 
an American psychiatrist, Mau¬ 
rice Walsh, examined Hess and 
thought him seriously deranged. 
But he was advised not to report 
accordingly because such a sug¬ 
gestion would be seen by the 
Soviet authorities as provocative. 

Colonel Bird’s book takes up 
the story and portrays a vivid 
picture of life in Spandau. He 
grew fond of Hess over the years. 
He came to admire his resolu¬ 
tion and strength of character. 
But he makes no attempt to con¬ 
ceal the basic nastiness of the 
man—bis unrepentant Hitler¬ 
ism, anti-semitism and general 
hatred of mankind. The long 
talks he had with Hess are 
recorded word for word and will 
be of great value to furore his¬ 
torians. If anything, they make 
Hess seem more horrible than 
one had ever imagined him. 

But, Colonel Bird reminds us. 
this is not the point. It is true 
that Hess plotted the downfall 
of the Soviet state and rejoiced 
in an invasion which took mil¬ 
lions of Russian lives. But his 
efforts were ineffective and 
pathetic. And although events 
combined to make the Soviet 
Union regard him as one of the 
great war criminals, their sus¬ 
picions are wrong. The docu¬ 
ments show it beyond doubt. 
True, Hess is still a very dis¬ 
agreeable mao. the more so for 
his refusal to recant. Bur he is 
still a human being, and as such 
the Soviet Union owes him the 
tiny compassion of a few days 
of freedom. 

Nicholas Bethel! 
~The Loneliest Man in the World 
by Eugene Bird (Seeker and 
Warburg, £3.50). 

Can Mr Nixon really expect 
this gamble to payoff? 

The fact that President Nixon 
has made one of the greatest per¬ 
sonal gambles in politics this 
cenrury in going public with his 
edition of the Watergate tapes 
has already become a clicfte. 
The only question is how reck¬ 
less and desperate that gamble 
was. 

For a while, he was given some 
credit for the extraordinary act 
of disclosure. There was also 
the afterglow of his brilliantly 
controlled television profession 
of innocence on Monday night, 
his best performance during the 
Watergate run. But that was 
before the transcripts. 

Now, a real gaze, however 
controlled, is allowed behind the 
White House faqade and Presi¬ 
dential mask. And the impact, 
in Mr Nixon’s own word, is 
devastating. The transcripts 
Cimnltr Avia* __> _ v 

solemn statements of a year ago. 
Any magistrate worth his salt 

-rimore appropriately, any con¬ 
gressman looking at impeach¬ 
ment and surely any of the “ fair 
minded” citizens to wham Mr 
Nixon insistently appeals— 
would have difficulty turning 
aside from the prima facie case 
Mr Nixon makes here for his 
complicity in the Watergate, 
cover-up. 

Out of his own mouth, he has 
brought closer an. impeachment 
tnal in the Senate with the 
gamble that it all cannot be 
proved. 

One very damaging point is 
Mr Nixon’s alleged acouiesdfence 
m payment to Mr E. Howard 
Hunt, the ex-CIA man and 
Watergate convict. Mr Nixon 
now agrees he gave long con¬ 
sideration to the payment of 
hush money to Mr Hunt (the 
transcript bears that out) but 
that he finally decided against 
it. That decision is not in'the 

Mr Dean: coming oat of it 
pretty well.. ■ 

soon, is what you do about Hunt 
and his present finance ? What 
do we do about that ? 
Dean: Well, apparently Mit¬ 
chell and LaRue are now aware 
of it, so they know how he is 
feeling. 
The President: True. Are they 
going to do something ? 
Dean: Well, I have not talked 
with either of them. Their posi¬ 
tions are sympathetic. 

transcript. It would be charit¬ 
able to recall Mr Nixon’s recent 
erv that whatever he said. “I 
know what I meant. I know also 
what I did.” But what did he 
tnean/do ? 

On March 22, 1973, Mr Nixon 
discussed what to do about Mr 
Hunt with Messrs Haldemap, 
Ehrlichmann and Dean. Concern 
was expressed that Mr Hunt, if 
not Fa:d off. might tell all to 
the judge two days Jater in court 
—but in fact that same day it 
was Mr James McCord who was 
already doing the telling. 

Mr Nixon had already been 
told Mr Hunt wanted $120,000 
and that the whole project 
could reach Sim. 

The President: . . . The bridge 
we have to cross there, that you 
have to cross, I understand quite 

That night, the Watergate 
prosecutor alleges in his indict¬ 
ment of Mr MJtcheD et al, Mr 
Hunt was paid $75,000. The next 
morning in Mr Nixon’s outer 
office, the indictment alleges: 
Mr Mitchell said that the Hunt 
“ problem ” was settled. 

Mr Nixon, in his broadcast, 
claimed: “ My actions and re¬ 
actions as demonstrated on the 
tapes that follow that date show 
clearly that I did not intend the 
further payment to Hunt or any¬ 
one else be made.” This is only 
one of the points that Mr Nixon 
conceded in advance have “ the 
potential for. misinterpreta¬ 
tion **. 

In the President’s favour, ir 
must be said the tapes do at 
least rend to prove ne had no 
foreknowledge whatever of the 
Watergate raid. But no one has 
ever accused Mr Nixon of that, 
and the White House propa¬ 
ganda .makes a great show of 
pointless demolition. 

More relevant is that when 
Mr Nixon claims he first heard 
in detail of the Watergate affair 

on March 21, he is now seen to 
mean the details of what went 
into the planning of that folly. 

. The aftermath, which is much 
more serious in the obstruction 
of justice conspiracy, comes over 
as being more familiar to him. 
He is shown discussing details 
with Mr Dean on February 28, 
March 13, and March 20. Arrang¬ 
ing the next : day’s expate by 
Dean, he tells his young coun- 
sel: “ I warn to know where ail 
the bodies are first **. 

Some mysteries are cleared 
up. Mr Dead perplexed listeners 
by recounting last year that on 
March 21 Mr Nixon 'wanted 
cabinet members to be briefed. 
It is now dear- the President 
wanted them fobbed off. Mr 
Dean agreed it would be as easy 
as selling. “ wheaiies **. 

Clearly, toe White House has 
sought to! demolish Mr Dean’s 
credibility, in the wake of the 
Mitchell-Stans acquittals, but it 
does not matter, milch any more 
because the transcripts are 
there to he judged, and Mr Dean 
seems to have come out pretty 
welt ; 

Not too much should be made 
of the impact of the acquittals 
on future proceedings. Thev 
demonstrate nothing more than 
the strength of a jury system 
which acquits when there is 
reasonable doubt. 

In the next major trial—chat 
of the “ plumbers Mr Dean is 
not even a witness. And when 
the major Watergate trial begins 
in the autumn there are many 
witnesses apart from Dean, 
although he is the star. 

Of course, as admitted per¬ 
jurers many of the other witnes¬ 
ses may be disbelieved, but there 
are acts and facts. Unlike the 
Vesco case, there was a conspir¬ 
acy in the Watergate affair and 
it worked for a long time, cer¬ 
tainly through the election. Also. 
Mr Jaworskj and bis men have 
been warned to tighten . their 
cases, and they wHL 

There remains the question of 
the President’s impeachment, 
which involves'much more than 
Watergate. Ope White House 
calculation or hope is that the 
mass of Americans will feel the 
President has done all. that can 
be demanded of him, and that 
Congress ought now to get off 
his back. That will only work if 
the nation can be persuaded, to 
stay bv its television sets, and 
not take to reading. It is an 
unlikely prospect. Raw. conver¬ 
sation at roe White House begins 
to look like tile greatest 
seller ever made. 

Fred Emery 

reform of the taxarimi system, 
tin rationaBampn of -toWI 
subsidies; and. during the hut 
1$ months the mwositipn of the 
most comprehensive control « 
prices and incomes ever 
attempted, was zoo big a meal 
for one Parliament of three and 
a half years- Even if all these 
measures had - bees perfe-riiv 
conceived, which in the nature 
of Th,n8* they were not, roe 
British people’s appetite for 
radical reform would have been 
severely tested. 

Probably such a rich diet 
could have been red*!? 

by the country only, if 
Labour had acted up to its 
better traditions and _ accepted 
the ejection result .of 1970 with 
that " cordiality. ” which Salis¬ 
bury enjoined upon a defeated 
party. But there was httle cor¬ 
diality about the Labour Oppa- 
sman. The national upheaval 
caused by a radical, programme 
of reform was accompanied by 
a much 'less, beoeficient o-' 
heavaj in the Labour Party. 
Soured by the admitted failure 
of the WHson Government, and 
under the delusion that that 
failure had been due to in¬ 
sufficient application of social¬ 
ist doctrine. Labour swung 
sharply to roe left end away 
from: the policies it had 
espoused in Office. At the. 
same time the balance of power 
tilted alarmingly away from the 
Parliamentary Party and to-, 
wards the left wing leaders of 
the largest uftionv _ . . . 

Except over Northern Ire¬ 
land, toe national - interest, die 
party’s reputation for consist¬ 
ency, and its leaders’ respond 
abilities for the proper work¬ 
ing.afthe political system were 
alfignbrecL Not for Wilson 
the -courage of an Attlee over 
German rearmament or of a 
GeltskeH Over1 unilateral dis¬ 
armament. For him, party unity 
was all, add, apart from the 
temporary resignations of Mr 
Jenkins and Mr Lever, it was 
achieved at least on the sur¬ 
face. On tiie reform of indus¬ 
trial relations, on. entry into 
Europe, bn the control of prices 
»nd incomes. Labour succes¬ 
sively repudiated what it had 
•done or tried to 4o when in 
office- For -Labour-MPs, apos¬ 
tasy became not Only u habit 
but a duty. Nut since the con¬ 
servative Opposition under 
Bonar Law before the ■ First 
World War had an opposition 
party sunk so low. ... 

If the Conservatives could 
have anticipated 'all. this, they 
might -have - acted differently. 
Instead of introducing our own 
measure of trade union reform, 
we might have done better to 
enact Labour’s undoubtedly in¬ 
ferior proposals contained a 
Mrs Castle's In Place of Strife. 
Mr Wilson- and Mrs Castle 
might perhaps have had diffi¬ 
culty In waging eU-put-war 
against their own BUL But one 
cannot be sure oven of that. 

On Europe; there was no way 
in which Mr, Heath' could have 
appeased -Labour. After all,, 
every single-. Labour-leader. 

k another man's price jacreaZtS]' 
mysteriously leased to he fiw 
when he am*.'out.of iti — <_ 

Hence thf three ttotf iifcpod 
taut fields of CofisentaubJ 
policy, where them was to read 
ity a considerable measure 
agreement between the leaded 
ships of both >parties, became 
pam- battlegrounds." 

Mob signor Knox’ once' 
daced the-epigram “The'_ 
eminent 'has turned its back on 
the people and now'test the. 
effrontery tp- claim that , it has1- ■ 
the people at ,-its back”. Mi1'. 
Wilson turned-Jus beck on hie' 
(and Mr Heath's) polities.'and i' 
then' had the . efironteiy to r* 
claim that Mr .Heath was pur¬ 
suing a policy pf cwjfrootation > 
with the Opposition. The tactic ' 
was brilliantly successful .' 
Helped, by some faults -of style - 
and presentation as well: as by * • 
some policy mistakes, oft- de¬ 
part of the Government, Labom r 
made the Conservatives seek -- 
the aggressors. It was; tg 
Labour Party that had bea 
driven from the centre by-t^u '.. 
left wing union leaders; set 
many people were led to be 
lieve that it was tire Conserve r 
lives who wore being divishi :• 
and spoiling for a fight. . ?. 

All the same* under . norite .- 
circumstances Labour’s trahism 
dps dares would bare met it' 
deserts- A party that is chief^! 
interested in pleasing its owi 
extremists does so at the con of ■- 
remaining in Opposition- Andr¬ 
ea Mr Jenkins pointed out, „: 
Labour fared worse in bye ejeo 
tions than any Opposition since !- 
the war-' Bur the notes were fel6 Z 
froin normal. As a result bf a 
combination of events, of Witt 
die internal “political”-1 infla¬ 
tion of 1970-72. the qttterpal: 
“ economic ” inflation of -1973- 
74, the cofaseqnentlal Libera] 
revival, and developments is 
Ulster, were the most impor¬ 
tant—and, during the campaign, 

Ti 

malice in the Pay Board, thi 
defection of .Mr -Enoch roweB 
and the. indiscretion of Mi 
Campbell Adamson were am 
negligible—Labour, with only S: 
37 per cent of the poll, a lower 
percentage than if had receive^ 

at any .election since 1931 
found itself in office. 

Had the Conservatives, won. 
at least , two of the three key 
issues would have been settled! 
by the next election. The Brit! 
ish would have become.-accusl 
touted to being jq Europe, aqdf 
the trade uhions would, aft&n 
substantial amendment of the] 
Industrial Relations Act, h* 
become reconciled to be« 

' inside r4fber. than, outside tfart 
rule of .law. Probably* onljj 
prices and incomes would hanT 

~ remained contentions; and 
even there the unions w6uU 
have learned the risks of taking! 
on the elected government 
Similarly, had Labour gained a 
majority, most of the -tissues 
would nave been settled ofle 
way or another, end the Conger 
vatjve party would have had 

enty of time to think out ittf 
*— policies. 
But rafter an indecisive eleoi 

every smgie-i-aooux^-wader, tfon hj which, as John Peyton 
with the honourable exception Of has said, the only real victoiti 
Mr Foot, had-been a member of yere the miners, all thrte 

issues are unresolved, and thi 
Conservatives face an obvious} 
dilemma. At .the coming eleoj 
tion, do we take the field a&gii, 
with the sauu ” 
did not bring victory 
rhmy, even though 

the Labour’ Government which 
bad refused to “ take no for an 
answer in 1967 ” and which had 
renewed its application to join 
in 1970. Mr Wilson’s contention 
that the Tory terms-were worse 
than Labour - wchxld have 
accepted was clearly untrue. 
Mr Jenkins, Mr Stewart, Mr 
Lever, Mr Thomson, and Lord 
George Brown belied him. Even 
taken individually, each one of 
those me* had a larger stock of 
credibility than Mr Wilson; 
taken in combination the issue 

policies, whicE 
victory in Feb 

... - —r—in the 
replay we shall, as it were, 'be 
playing away instead of at| 
home ? Or do we because of the 
narrow defeat in F^brtaUy 
abruptly and comprehenshrajj 
Change our policies? Such a 
change mi|h£ be defended-® 

IraasSSg&i11 Shore were as h*PW tositina CXS] 
Cabinet intent on entry in 1970, 
as they were to .stump the 
country in opposition to--entry 
in 1971 and 1972._ 

On prices and incomes policy. 
Labour did at- least have the 
excuse that If it bed changed 
rides, so had the Conservatives. 
The excuse wdnld. hnwmu. 

policy a large majority ..of thE 
vot°rs appear to have sofr 
ported the policies we put for¬ 
ward. 

ro. 

Ian Gilmdurl.. 
Thi tetehor £s Conservative MP\ 
for Chesharti and AmerShaPL ' - 
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There is a teacher of Ionic at 
Essex University who lives in 
one of the tower blocks on toe 
campus, which are inhabited 
mainly by students. Over his 
bath be has, suspended on wires, 
two heating elements taken from 
electric kettles. 

When he wants a bath he 
switches on and waits for three 
hours. Then be leaps in, raking 
great care to remove the heating 
elements first, so as to avoid 
death. “ It does get the water 
hot enough ”, he says. “ Bui it 
heats the surface more than the 
bit underneath. So it's warm cn 
top but gets a bit chilly on the 
bottom.” 

Most students, lacking the 
logician’s patience and resource, 
make do without hot baths alto¬ 
gether, chough many have had 
to invest in fan heaters to keep 
their bedrooms warm. There has 
been no hot water or central 
beating on the campus since the 
end of last term. The drivers of 
the tankers carrying the neces¬ 
sary oil have refused to cross 
student picket lines. 

The pervasive, penetrating 
cold is the most apparent physi¬ 
cal effect of the discontent at 
Essex, which has been rumbling 
on for some six months new. 
Students and staff muffle them¬ 
selves in heavy sweaters and 
jackets and the chilly library 
now closes in the evenings and 
at weekends—a great inconveni¬ 
ence with exams only a month 
away. 

It is, however, the spiritual 
rather than the physical effect 
of the erotracted dispute which 
worries the staff and those stu- 
denrs—the majority—who arc 
not actively engaged in it. The 
atmosphere on roe campus :s 
soar and often ill-tempered. 
While attendance at lectures has 
not fallen noticeably, most 

The Times Diary 
Contemplating their ice-cold navels 

people agree that students have 
been distracted from private 
study—and faculty members 
from research—by the cold and 
by preoccupation with the uni¬ 
versity’s politics. 

The dispute began as a fairly 
conventional one about the level 
of the student grant—not the 
responsibility of individual 
university administrations—«nd 
the price of food in the 
restaurants and the. rents in one 
of the university houses. 
Impatient at slow progress in 
negotiations, some students 
occupied campus buildings, 
after which some were charged. 

The students’ complaints then 
broadened to include that of 
“ victimization ” of the accused 
students. Police have been 
brought in to break up pickets. 
Now the issues include the right 
of students to organize them¬ 
selves into a trade union and 
whether direct action is a legiti¬ 
mate tactic to employ. 

F, 
eople are supposed to be here 
or.” 

Professor Clive Hart, the 
Dean of Students, pnt it more 
forcibly. “ There is an imbalance 
between the attention given to 
intellectual concerns and the 
rest of the university’s activities. 
They spend too much time talk¬ 
ing about the infrastructure 
rather than their real purposes. 
We are not Here to build a com¬ 
munity—that’s just a means to 
the end of what we’re here for.” 

This view - is not shared by 
all faculty members. One said: 
“ There is an inadequate social 
environment here—that’s a- 
reason for much of the trouble 
—and there’s not enough think¬ 
ing about social policy.” 

student Of economics and gc 
eminent, said: “All that rhe¬ 
toric is really very boring, the 
class struggle and all that. But 
I really am right behind them 
when they talk about a better 
union and things.” 

Fenwick is something of an 
interested party, since ha is the 
union officer in charge of enter¬ 
tainments. I asked him how the 
dispute had affected this side of 
student life. • 

“ Bad ”, he said. There was no 
beer (supplies getting across 
picket lines have been blacked 
by the union) and the dance hall 
was no longer available (the 
university dosed it because it 
was z prime target for student 
occupations)."You can’t do 
very much if you don’t have 
beer, and the genera! atmos- 

bere isn’t redlly conducive to 
Bring a good time.” 

PsuOd it all be a sinsaiak 

win over the lory vote?; 

I 
Poisonous 

No beer 

Imbalance 
A 

rive 
member of the administra- 
stafS said: “ There is a 

tendency for the cloistered 
atmosphere of a university to 
bring about an attitude of mind 
whicn leads to constantly con¬ 
templating the. university’s 
navel. This collective navel-ron- 
rsmplating. without any reter- 

tu die problems of the cnec _ .. prol- ... 
world outside the university, is 
not very healthy. .It-is not wtef 

People of student age habitu¬ 
ally complain about having too 
little to do in the evenings and 
at Essex the problem is com¬ 
pounded. by the distance be¬ 
tween the campus and the town 
of Colchester, in one sense the 
dispute has produced its own 
partial solution to the problem* 
with a succession of stars of the 
extreme Left coming to hector 
the students into standing their 
ground. Tariq AJi was there on 
'Monday and Paul Foot is due 
tcnigbL 

Not everybody goes for that 
kind of entertainment, though. 
Trovoc Fenwick, a second year 

Fenwick told & story illustrat¬ 
ing the poisoned atmosphere 
created by the dispute. At the 
end of last-term he had organ¬ 
ized a big concert by the Procol 
Harum, a pop group. They had, 
in the-normal way, arranged for 
a aeaff electrician to be on hand 

The night before the concert 
same students, identities un¬ 
known. went on the rampage, 
smashing windows costing, ac¬ 
cording to die university, £5,500. 
One of the windows was in the 
electrical workshop. The elec¬ 
trician therefore declined to 
help the students. Luckily the 
Procol Harum blew no fuses. 

Deprived of tfie dance ten, 
Fenwick ; has' to - organize con¬ 
certs in a loctdtS theatrc, where 
drinks cannotbe served. He 
uses this a$~ an argument for 
another of the students* desires 

notably Slotnan himself 
?^fwjb.epne student’! 
had seen Slow an only a 

would. hgrdly recognize 
Siomm sayt he cannot 
stead Tlui, since he walks 
from his office across the c 
every day. 

I went to seg him with ti 
tien, since I ted heard .t 
was-diffident and wichdj 
descriptions .sometimes a 
W ate. If dared we would 
the whole time sitting er 
nervously at each other. 
m entirely affable. 

. He believes it importai 
Students should take ind; 

—that they should have their 
a building,. own union 

be licensed. 
> which eotdd 

The lack of a Separate'union 
building was supposed to be one 
M the unique and admirable 
features of Essex: Dr Albert 
Stenah, the .university’s vice. 

ss^aij'Ajgsjtfs 
separate faefitees for facility and 
students. -.Thus all eating and 
drinking spots are shared. 

■Tte‘=c&Wttr" of. grievances 
we 

atess 
but. tJw Jh^apparently, .ctooS^c- 
toiy complaint that senior .ptaft. 

- --.university t* 
equated with an industri 
prise; with a sharp div 
tween management e 
ployees, and the union t 
could not Claim the r 

proper trade union. 
. not while he was in char 

The nearest I could 
a -neutral view berw 
Opposing 514^ 

Robert Stubbs, a thin, 
and talkative second^ 
dent who has just fi 
Moderate Alliance, fo 
Be already claims a men 
of more than 300. 
- He makes the"'ffoiurti 

Students are not z^U 
ougaged in the 
wov 
peo 
Fri*-^ 
a* Mg as —i... 
too ^ badly interrupt 

. dqp t give a damn, 

. just like the jr heat ba« 
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r>nwAffn<H( ifrTfl^^MSPofeen- :laid against him over Watergate, 
to t*fr TT^«iffhx agate Jawt ' Tfce£\rente desatoed ire compli- 
has feiled tO-^ciMi^iRce. Ttie cated, unfoldiAg over many, 
maseive vb&wse ^ traascripts of -: months, and a. certain amount of 
hjs taoo-i^^ded^coii'versations confusion coyrid beroonstrued as 
at the wtigte^Sbiteei- deUveredrto -lending . Verisimilitude to the 
tlto' -H<g^?MIiS^PXesenta^ves^- record.■—.: 
j »i rj i mitten is. but •^he - •. M. n*de^'i:t&e half .way 

the nrost^ ^ 
in. a r succession ; of 

the President .'to 
cj*»7?fds nfla»e in the. Watergate 
gfEair^’and bring * the 'whole 
nsg^tmare tctiau end. .; ,/ v 

-_•A 32*ch new YevelatiOn,' dragged 
pufinto the light of day. byhis 
laiitnsers,1 . seems ]' to . put the 
-President Jq^ deeper, travail,. .It 
wiU '^ake a little tune,-no doubt, 
for. the transcripts to be sifted 
and 'Studi^L. But it is: already 
evident-ficpm the first-reactions 
in - -Waghjtigton,-, tfaat-the- new' 
ojafertel raises more questions 

of " neither bew®-wholly impli- 
• catea ip fhevGpvefrh^, ijor wholly 
. dear ctf it wneh is at the heart 
of the difficulty which Congress 
faces in establishing his rale. It 
is because ms words-so often veer 
between a ■ r&adinessr to do-xhe 
right thing, and a reluctance to. 
do the rim, thing, that Hstoten- 
oons.Sefsn^mnbiguous.- -- - . 
. -Nb sVobe. has: accused7! .the 
Presideur bf having prior kaow- 
ledge.bfTthe Watergate break-in. 
Wlsarthe transcripts mainly deal 
Wil is' the cover-m>Jj Although 
■^he Resident at times sounds as 

5«* 

deprt :rble^m the investigationV>w«»gatev affaS^into Theopen, 
Watergate .-.The mccrapleta^^-^^^enseih the transcripts 

ness <rf the transcripts, the it was human frailty, in the 
anti-elisions, -will wtensify Com rafluivocal attitude of Dean him- 
grwsional. demands to fae3r;'ti»';i ^f, ^ £ ^thtigtihri of Dean 
tap.es tiremselves. And sd.,_tb6-' ihade by the PresidsntV advisers, 
pressure for further disdogures whfch finally led'to the President 
wiHgoon. ■' •- \+ - •: insisting on the facts coming out. 

The - weakness of Mriyixon» • What is misting is a clear avowal 
statement?; viewed as;*'&efence~^ of. principle^ '“ And in the end, 

.of his record, lies, in itsjWtvasiye'it is all going tocaweoOt anyway, 
tone of special pleatfing:liks all: :Tben you get the worst of both 
Bis sp^hMon Vy^^gat^ ifadesl -ivorias.^ ' — 
hot read like ttofdetilaration Of - _ The' House Judiciary Com- 
a man who haif^notbiag. on; Bjs”- "mittee is due'to start considering 
conscience,-, whose-tieterminatitnif its- evidence next week. . Some 
to ■ demonstrate his - ifmocence'^ in^bers- of the Committee may 
shines ou.ti' living' away alldarfc^ be Satisfied with' the transcripts, 
suspicion®. This poor impression i but the expectation is that the 
is reinterc^ by .the-contradSc-.,;-majority will deem them insuf- 
tjons :which seem 'to' appear y.ficient, and continue to demand 
between Mr NixOnVpreviouSr the tapes themselves.' The 
recollection of eVehts-and what '-precedent ' ‘ has . already been 
the:tepes show now.established, when seven tapes 

If the- transcripts, ..io ibeirMwere handed ovOr in court last 
edited form, are found teTeave .. October. vr*' 
much, to be desired^ this is Tiot*v f It must beremembered tbat in 
to imply that Mr Nixon is, for that. : deriding whether to. recommend 
reason, guilty ofihe charges being impeachment, the annnuttee will 

TEACHERS ON THE MOVE 7! 
If tbe Department- of Education 
had published ite survey of turn¬ 
over : among s^Spoltteachers three 
days oarliervit it easy to imagine 
how eagerly the 1 LOGO teachers; 

' who/tearcbed ftoPajfiam eat on 
Monday would have, seized On. it. 
to: sappott^f =ease. The 
figuresTshpw tbat Loijdon suffers 
from st mote rapid turnover than 
the country as a whole,- and tha t- 
an mtnsaa|ly" high propOrti on. Of' 
Lbndon tite^^rs Wto resign are 
lost to the profesSion altogether. 
The swvejr was tarried out almost 
a year ago and thereis little doubt _ 
that if- it was repeated later -this 
term the-results would show ap?; 
even wor^fe situation; All this is; 
invaJuible.^ '^muimion^ for they' 

. NUT’S campaign fotratt' ino-ease! 
of more than thrw times-in the 
extra aUojy&Rae p&itf tothe 60,000 
teachers who work in rntxef and 
outer EbndQh.r ! _ •;.; •' •: v 

The findings dp confirm what. 
bp Pntf l^’l^y ito dispute, j®at 
the .staff of schools' in London, 
are subject to taofe than average : 
stress - and-', in convenience, feel, 
more dissatisfied with their' 
salaries^ and .do not stay long..On.. 
average ^6ey;remain !ip; bheliobb 
for little more than three,years-r; 
Bat there hre .too Tnany. factors 
involved for thp'ffgitpes to point 
W "simple' remedi^. They; terv. ‘ 
taitdy ,f^dl far. ^btet 'of-just^iag •. 
the teachws?.-current methodrbfr 
publicizing.-tb&ir grteronce r fer; 
refusing- to ^^per' over! the. 
cracks^ m;rhQ'^ervfce-by stand* 
ing in where'There'' is a' staff : 
va cancy. of ^.cpQjeagufijs«gbsdnx. ;■ 
Nor would they Justify the strike 
action that the NUT is puttingjtp' 
its London 'tnehtberS - mu^U- 
referendom. >.. .; .. ^ 

Job mobility^i wfthid .'y, tiie •' 

profession general^-is higb. * In 
' the country as a whole the turn¬ 
over was more than 20 per cent, 

- oj^an average stay of about five 
years in each post The figure 
it brought down to this level; by 
the tendency of younger teadiers 
to move around fairly rapidly in 
search of experience before 

. settling '.down. • Many women 
leave to marry or have babies and- 
.return to. the profession later on. 

•-The salary. Structure.of tiw. state 
school System, with Its Supple* 
mente. for . posts . of special 

■ -responsibility and: its- rule that 
; posts must be arivertised nation- 
• any,, encourages' mobility among 

; those ambitious to improve their 
.incomes.. More'.teachers than. 
Visual may have been on the move 
test year because . Of the extra 
openings created by the raising of 
the school leaving age. Of the 
restless teachers of . London 
almost as many hjoved to posts 
within tiie area. as .to others else- 

- where. This does hot indicate any 
simple. impulse to: escape the 
burdens of the capital. - 

- One Characteristic of teachers 
in London, only hinted at by the 
survey in the. unusually low 

^figures for thcreor retiring or 
;dying in harness,is fhat they tend 
to. be. yoimg It'isL a common 
pattern ; for Uewdy ’ qualified 

..teachers!, to .come to London* 
. drawn, by metropolitan glamour 
!or the desire to fiuterthe challenge 
...of work in deprived areas, and 
- then to move away rafter a few 
^years; partly perhaps- in search of 
=‘ a . qineter: life.- ■ but also very 
! probably ' because.. they cannot 
afford to buy a bouse and bring 
up a family, unless they do. Up 
to a-point this pattern, which is 
probably not new, does no harm. 
But too great: a' shortage of 
experienced staff is unfair both 

take into, consideration many 
"Other issues besides the main 
Watergate affair. The allegations 
of misconduct over the ITT anti* 

; trust suit, over the milk fund, in 
the manifold activities of the 

!“ plumbers ” unit, in Mr Nixon’s 
Own tax affairs, are all very 
grave : each and all of them, if 
eridence is found to substantiate 
the charges, could fall into the 
category of high crimes and mis¬ 
demeanours covered by impeach¬ 
ment. The committee will, 
presumably, only proceed to 
recommend a bul of impeach- 
m&K to the House, if it feels it 
has. a sufficiently strong case to 
convince Mr Nixon's final judge, 
which is' the Senate.. 

.• A strong case is needed, 
because it is assumed that the 
necessary majority of two-tbird$ 
plus .one vote which is required 
to convict Mr Nixon in the Senate 
would hot be granted easily. A 
third of the Senators are 
reckoned to be loyal to Mr Nixon. 
Moreover, there is less political 
pressure on Senators, two-thirds 
of whom ere not up for re-election 
this autumn, to show their dis¬ 
approval Not a few Democrats, 
ip particular, might prefer to let 
Mr Nixon turn slowly in the wind 
for another two years, in the 
expectation of a Democratic. 
President in 1976. 

Mr Nixon’s own calculations 
can only be guessed at. He may 
hope that; having revealed so 
much in the transcripts, the 
public will feel he has disclosed 
enough, and that in the continu¬ 
ing argument over who is to be 
believed, the President is bound 
to be given the benefit of the 
doubt. That was a reasonable 
hope when the Watergate story 
first started to be unravelled. But 
how, the process of investigation 
has gone so far, it seems most 
unlikely that impeachment can 
be averted. 

to the pupils and to those new 
recruits who encounter all the 
most difficult problems of their 
trade right at the start without 
adequate support, and are lost to 
the profession tor ever. The 
disciplinary breakdown in some 
London schools shows that this 
imbalance has gone too far. 

However,, a flat-rate London 
allowance, with no variation 
between the grimiest slum and 
the most placid outer borough, 
and improving the position of the 
beginner proportionately very 
much more than-that of the mar¬ 
ried teacher looking for a house 
(and even at the level the NUT 
demands, making only a marginal 
difference to his chances of find¬ 
ing one) is by itself too dumsy a 
means of redressing the balance. 
The difficulties that teachers 
face are very largely the same 
ones that anyone who works in 
London must cope with. In other 
categories of work, equally 
essential, the problem of finding 
staff is even more acute. It is 
right that the teachers’ claim 
should be judged in this wider 
context, and that no special 
concession should be made until 
the Pay Board’s report on the 
whole issue is published next 
month. 

The teachers’ argument for an 
advance ruling was based on the 
rhythm of the school year: May 
31 is the final date for them to 
send in their resignations if they 
are to change jobs in the autumn. 
But it must be clear to those 
thinking of moving that the 
allowance will at any rate rise 
substantially ; beyond that there 
is not much to gain from strikes 
and bans, and much to lose, both 
in public sympathy and in the 
effects on pupils. 

L^al aid in divorce v '. 
From Mr Richer^ WJuta.■ - v- - --our any economies- in existing 
Sir. Professor Terence Morris (April -qxpgodinire, then I wHJnot object to 
26) could not know from your report . osmg senators as rather expensive 
ofa speech by me (April 22)’that my . soctal workers^ m^me manaer he 
majorpreriite was.that for.the fore-. ff**”*™* I 

.-reeaMe ftmue- tbe fegaf^s^rvfoss .. *?SBesrthat smre financed legal ser- 
■ s - — ■ vices should be used- primarily to 

new expenditure k is desired to make mutndly- desired change of tnatri- 
W1U have to come out^^of the ejristing-^■-team*® xtotu*. 
budget of same £3Qm a year, from .. YOurs. faithfully. ' •' 
ririnss made jwhfcte it.. _ ■ RICHARD WHITE,; SoKdtor and 

The is bflo of priorities- '- " "- 
At prewS- oyer-half-' die legalvso^^Amnfeiiftrtion. 
vices budeetgpcs on crime. Of whar . 
is left for.qhut-casesi'SS per cem , 1; 
goes on raatr&oonfal !and domestic. .^J>^JOJ.-mrTnmgna>n.. .. 
miners. Parittus Advich_^Pni 4b. ..... ..4 
and Assisran ce ^nciv. cob* “ ; Mr:.-I- 
so Li dated into tije! &^gal 'Aid Ate- - _■ <;■■■ ■ 
1974) shatid-m^e.^^4 hdp to.; Farming and politiciaiis - 
introduce new types At *6 * ” ’‘ , 
Map-in* time* there 18 a ?-erring need ■- From Mr L. G. Seales ■ - ■,- 
for salaried solicitors, in Bnit^ejitrei -i Sir, I, aTarm worker, have found the 
Citizens* Advice Burea»»^B?l iS3ifc -tennfirs’ letters on tbait poorteruros 
manky development projecte^There -fw then- livestock most interestinz. 
is a gendrfUy accepted need.Jo^h .: Xhhfe 'may well, be a.; case 'for 
uatidpal tribunal ^assistance .sdieaira. ^syinpathy..' However, sympathizers 
(based mainiy on lay ass3stancoi, ^: should temper their feelings With the 
dealing with fatrasing. employme^^idrite-^riuch.fam^ gfare. to their, 
and social security matters. r>C«ritics to times: when agticaltute is 

•Jell would've "higher priority to ;■ Natanin*. to • all its biswChefc Then 
titese devel^nhents chan I would, ^dyjco is to the affdet that Jt is 
fear instance, to legal representation : wrtm&to calculate a farmer5! income. 
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, , 'C- 

be fonnfed only after a much-longer 
averaging period. ■ ' V ! ! - :' 

, Farmers, taa'conaidtafable degree, 
do takc in each othe^^pgihiBg. The 

are' 

in- • divorces;, based,^;'0« -a two-year 
separation where the respondent 
consfflts-to a decree, particularly 
where there-are uo-cbildren. These 
cases'do nor udnnaBy insoivea court, 
appearance:now. At^^the-earity stages 
legal assistance; may be required to - ^ - — , , . -* 

a^Oemefti;; and tins--cte ber. finding the laundry bSxsTMhet steep.- 
prorideu undOr me 3S72Act. What- - There^leaa xme fcaeeirfng. 
is not needed tomonyef these cases - feature' for wmch fanners-most be 
is a full legal aidrdritificaje re-CovCr truly mankfnl^mid othtir etnpjoyers 
rbe conduct of tben^boi^proteedings: , ciwioixs'iit-is;their .ab3iptw tetain 
by a. soliritar.. I toitoirirtedto this .. and • discipline a-^hoase-tied, 
view b7 the recent-pamphlet issued maHeafcle, low paid wpA forc£__At- 
by the Tamily CirisiOu of the High this potet,; .tor entinsly. different 

* Court" designed to eocouraae-do-U- . xeawn^ there is a convergence of 
yourself divorces where approte'rt^ dimnefcantments with the Govero- 

-Jf-iPto^rsW''''Morris can'.-demoo--. . -'-meat* by the farm workers anrf the 
’.etrate thaftite Treasury wil? release . farmers, for iis toatteo^on to rural 
sufncirnt 'fund^ to deal with ibe^ .. . .,/■? 

Jobs for retired 
civil servants 
From Lord Windie shorn 
Sir, In his article in your issue of 
April 27 commenting on the deci¬ 
sion of Sir William Armstrong to 
accept an appointment with' the 
Midland Bank after his retirement 
from the public service, George 
Hutchinson mis-states the rule about 
civil servant* accepting jobs outside 
the public service after their 
retirement It is not, as Mr Hutchin¬ 
son suggests, a rule or convention 
that “ two years should elapse be¬ 
tween 3 civil servant^ retirement 
and his employment in any business 
having a trading relationship with 
the state *\ There is no such general 
embargo. 

The rule requires all senior, (and 
certain other) dril servants to ob¬ 
tain the approval of the minister 
concerned before accepting within 
two years of resignation or retire¬ 
ment offers of employment in busi¬ 
ness or other bodies, which hare 
contractual or other specific finan¬ 
cial relationships with the Govern¬ 
ment. or with which departments or 
branritts of government have a 
special relationship. 

This requirement gives the mini¬ 
ster concerned the opportunity 
either to grant unconditional ap¬ 
proval, or to make bis approval con¬ 
ditional upon a waiting period be¬ 
tween the date of retirement from 
the public service and the date of 
taking up the new appointment, or, 
if necessary, completely to with¬ 
hold approval. 

As the announcement from 10 
Downing Street on April 10 made 
clear, the rule has been observed 
in this instance. Sir William Arm¬ 
strong sought the approval of Mr 
Head), while he was Prime Mini¬ 
ster, for his taking up an appoint¬ 
ment with the Midland Bank in 
October. 1974. three months after 
bis retirement from the public ser¬ 
vice at the end of June, 1974. and 
over six years after his departure 
from the Treasury, with a view to 
his succeeding Sir Archibald Forbes 
as chairman early in April, 1975. Mr 
Heath gave his approral. Sir William 
resubmitted his proposal after the 
change of Government to Mr Wil¬ 
son, who confirmed Mr Heath’s 
decision. 
Yours faithfully, 
WINDLESHAM, 
House of Lords, 

Uncovering corruption in public life 

Besides promising the farmers fair 
-prices for their produce, it promised 
the farm workers that in its first 
period of office it wouid abolish the 
agricultural tied-cottage. So far, 
since its election;. the Government 
has soft pedalled the latter promise 
in a very disconcerting manner. 
Yours tnily. 
L. G. SCALES, 
Chairman, Eppiag Branch, .. 
National Union of Agricultural 
and Allied Workers, 
Coopersale Ball Farm. 
Epping, Essex- 
April 29. 

Veterinary Service 
From Mr H. Thompson 
Sir, Both Sir John Ritchie and Fte 
fessor Pugh (April 158nd22)bave 
drawn attention to the difficulties 
currently faring the State Vetennai^ 
Service, and haye implied this xs 
largely due to Internal structural 
problems. - 

I would like to emphasize on be¬ 
half of the British livestock industry 
that we are both concerned and 
alarmed at the present situation. 
There is a real danger that the ser¬ 
vice could not now cope with a 

. serious disease outbreak, such as toot 
and mouth disease. The receor <wit 
break of foot and mouth in Jersey 
and the present outbreak in Belgium 
underline how vital it is not to be 
come complacent in this area. Essen¬ 
tial disease eradication programmes 
are also handicapped by lack of 
manpower. • „ 

The State Veterinary. Service is 
one that tenners have grown to value 
and trust. It would oe. little less 
titan a. national tragedy if this ser¬ 
vice were badly damaged by lack of 

. action on the part of Government 
Your? faithfully* 
H. THOMPSON. Chairman National 
Farmers’ Union Animal Health 

;■ Committee, 
Agriculture House, 

; Knightsbridge,- SWL 
Aw^if-is. 

Referendum on EEC 
From Mr Neil Marten, Conservative 
MP for Banbury 
Sir, As the MP who moved the 
Amendment to the European Com¬ 
munities BOl, which would have 
made our entry into the Common 
Market subject to a consultative 
referendum, perhaps X might be per¬ 
mitted to comment on Mr David 
Wood’s article (April 29) on the 
referendum question. 

He was quite correct to say thar 
Mr Roy Jenkins resigned from die 
Labour Front Bench on that issue. 
1 well recall the accolade which the 
press gave him for this M act of integ¬ 
rity”. However, tune heals and 
Mr Jenkins stood at the last election 
and accepted the referendum on 
which he resigned (as set out in the 
Labour manifesto). _ 

During the election, Mr Heath 
referred to Mr Jenkins as a “good 
European ". As he (Mr Jenkins) had 
done a U-turn on this fundamental 
question, presumably other “good 
Europeans “ can feel that che^ coo, 
can do it. A Bill to have a referen¬ 
dum would surely get through the 
House today. ... 

As the Conservative Party initiated 
the precedent of a referendum over 
Northern Ireland, it would be hard 
to oppose one oo the Common 
Market. The paramount issue which 
the public-will have to answer is the 
straightforward one of ultimate inte¬ 
gration into a federal Europe or not. 
This will be readily understood by 
the public. 

As a Parliament, we must not be 
too stuffy about having another 
referendum on another constitu¬ 
tional question which is certainly a 
bigger one than Northern Ireland. 
Parliament can always reject a pro¬ 
posal for a referendum where it is 
not warranted. ... 

I suggest that Mr David Wood 
studies the consultative referendum 
which the Norwegians held. It would 
allay many of his fears- And, in¬ 
terestingly, would reveal that the 
people3* judgment was better than 
the judgment of their industrialists 
and them European Movement who 
forecast near doom if Norway did 
not join. Today, Norway is doing 
better than almost any European 
country; and is is outside the 
Common Market I 
Yours faithfully. 
NEIL MARTEN, 
Bouse of Commons. 

Labour history 
From Mr ?. E, Tucker 
Sir, I read with interest in your 
issue dated April 26 the report on 
cbe future of the ILP records. Your 
report goes on to mention the. desir¬ 
ability of creating a centre m this 
country for the study of the history 
of the Labour movement. 

Last year a group of interested 
academics in this university made 
an approach to the Leverhulme 
Trust very much on these lines, argu¬ 
ing that quantities of valxmbje 
records were being lost almost daily 
as a result of amalgamations both 
in trade unions and ir. industry, and 
also as a result of changes ini con 
srituency boundaries. The Trust 
responded most generously with a 
grant for two research fellowships 
and assistance for the collection 
and preparation for research pur¬ 
poses or British labour history, in¬ 
dustrial relations and political 
records. The university is setting up 
an advisory committee of distin¬ 
guished and active persons in trade 
union and political affairs to give 
guidance on the project. 

The Modern Records Centre has 
. had its home in this, library for six 
months. Two archivists have been 
extremely active, having already 
secured a number of important trade 
uninn deposits and a significant 
quantity of political records, irres¬ 
pective of party, from the West 
Midlands. The Leverhnlme Trust 
views the project as a national one 
and would, I am sure, want the 
existence and aims of the centre os 

. widely knows as possible. 
Yours faithfully, 
T>. E. TUCKER. 
University Librarian, 
The Library. 
University of Warwick, 
Coventry.. 

From Lord Sfwivcross, QC 

Sir, As one who long ago had some 
responsibility for investigations into 
allegations of corruption and also 
some experience of the conduct of 
Royal Commissions, perhaps 1 may 
be permitted a comment on certain 
aspects of current discussion on 
these matters. 

Royal Commissions sound very 
grand. It is not yet known what is 
the precise purpose of the one it is 
aow proposed to set up but, in 
general, a Royal Commission is not 
useful for uncovering particular 
criminal offences or identifying 
individual offenders. To do this it 
Is essential to have the power com¬ 
pulsorily to require production of 
documents and to submit witnesses 
to interrogation under the sanction 
of possible commitment for con¬ 
tempt of court if they refuse to 
answer. Such powers are possessed 
only by tribunals established under 
the Tribunals of Evidence Act 1921 
and Select Committees of Parlia¬ 
ment. Neither Royal Commissions 
nor. indeed, the police can exercise 
them. 

Certainly a Royal Commission is 
grand: it is an excellent piece of 
machinery for inquiring at length 
and in depth into matters, usually 
not involving breaches of the 
criminal law, of general concern. 
Something has been said somewhere 
by somebody about “ turning over 
stones But if, pursuing the 
metaphor, the owner of the land on 
which the stones lie prefers to let 
them Be undisturbed, a Royal Com¬ 
mission possesses no legal right to 
turn them over. In certain circum¬ 
stances, and however unintention¬ 
ally, a Royal Commission may itself 
provide a carpet under which 
unpleasant things remain concealed. 
Moreover, in the case of an inquiry 
into criminal matters such as those 
giving rise to concern now, by fail¬ 
ing to uncover particular cases of 
corruption or to identify offenders, 
a Royal Commission may encourage 
a complacent feeling that no such 
offenders exist. But exist they do. 

It is to be remembered that the 
recent criminal prosecutions were 
not, in the first instance, the result 
of police inquiries. They became 
possible because Mr Poulson had the 
misfortune to be made bankrupt with 
the result that all bis records were 
exposed to a searching examination 
and he himself was rightly compelled 
to undergo lengthy and almost 
inquisitorial interrogation. Those 
involved in corruption do not usually 
become bankrupt; on the contrary, 
they join if they are not already in 
the ranks of the wealthy and 
respected citizenry. 

Knowledge which came to me 
when I was President of the Board 
of Trade caused me a good deal of 

anxiety in re?ar(* :n one .ndividual 
occupying a far more exalted pos - 
tion taan the ccmparat ve;y 
fry concerned in recent cases. Io :ht 
absence of a power of interrogation, 
I could do nothing. Shortly after¬ 
wards, at the Bar, I was consulted 
about a matter in which there was 
incontrovertible evidence of corrup¬ 
tion involving large sums on the part 
of an individual highly placed in 
public life. And esteem. When I 
advised that there must be imme¬ 
diate disclosure to the police, my 
instructions were withdrawn. And 
the legal privilege of secrecy pre¬ 
vented my disclosing the matter 
personally for although I had myself 
thought that my duty as a Privy 
Councillor might override the legal 
privilege concerned, the authorities 
I consulted at the time had no doubt 
that i must remain silent. And so 
the evil doers continue to flourish. 

I believe the greatest safeguard 
Hi this field lies in the vigilance of 
a free and courageous press. It is 

‘ to be hoped chat the spate of writs 
for libel following the recent land 
“ speculation ” or “ reclamation 
affair. whilst ^together with 
curiously publicized police activi¬ 
ties) distracting public attention 
from possible political implications 
will not have discouraged news¬ 
papers from the fearless discharge 
of their duties of disclosure. 

Some politicians are of course 
jealous, it not afraid, of a free press. 
Others may think it time that Parlia¬ 
ment enacted the legislation pro¬ 
posed by a “Justice ” working party 
over which 1 presided nearly 10 
years ago. This rested on the 
proposition that newspapers have a 
duty to inform the public of matters 
winch would properly be of public 
concern as opposed to idle gossip. 
Tt would have provided for a statu¬ 
tory defence of qualified privilege 
to be available in respect of the 
publication of matters w'hich, if true, 
it would have been in the public 
interest to publish, which were in 
fact published with an honest belief 
in their truth, based upon reasonable 
grounds and without malice. The 
defence would be conditional upon 
the newspaper publishing a reason¬ 
able letter or statement by way of 
explanation or contradiction and 
withdrawing with an appropriate 
apology any statement winch turned 
out to be inaccurate although reason¬ 
ably believed to be true when 
published. 

It is fortunate that in spite of the 
present absence of such a defence 
some newspapers continue to show 
courage in disclosing matters of 
public concern even at the risk of 
libel actions. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHAWCROSS, 
House of Lords. 
May 1. 

Famine in Africa 
From Mr David Smirhers 
Sir, It is a truism that there are no 
atheists in a shipwredc. Mr Marcus 
Linear (April 30) might not be so 
loftily objective about the current 
suffering of the Sahelian people if 
he were to find himself in Chad 
tonight with. let us say, appendicitis. 

For, when I was there a fortnight 
ago the hospital in the capital had 
no oxygen, no anaesthetics, no anti¬ 
biotics, and no bandages. The same 
was true of hospitals I visited in 
£ol and Mao. 

Christian Aid is now in the pro¬ 
cess of helping to fill a Boeing 707 
with these and other essential medi¬ 
cal supplies to assist the Chadieti 
Red Cross to meet such urgent 
needs. Would Mr Linear have us 
simply let people die in order to 
conform to his neo-Malthusian 
logic ? 

We are also transporting hun¬ 
dreds of tons of improved rice and f roundnut seed to Chad so that vii- 
age farmers may reasonably hope 

for a harvest, should it ram this 
year. In the extremity of their need, 
many were forced to eat the seed 
last year. 

At the same time we are fund¬ 
ing vast “ food for work ” pro¬ 
grammes to keep people alive now 
and to enable them to create irriga¬ 
tion and flood control earthworks, 
so that they may profitably exploit 
future rains. 

Elsewhere in the Sahel we are 
involved in new schemes for affores¬ 
tation, manufacture of ploughs, 
agricultural, horticultural. and 

animal husbandry improvement 
programmes. 

All this activity is not on a “ let’s 
aid something at any price” basis 
(to use Mr Linears phrase) but be¬ 
cause. in the words of Mr William 
Price, MP, Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Ministry of Overseas Develop¬ 
ment, who returned to London from 
Chad last week: “The situation is 
desperate—I have seen famine, 
misery and indignity that is just 
about unbelievable. . . . These 
people are totally dependent upon 
international aid. . . The saving 
of life; the creating of possibilities 
for development and a better future 
—these are our objectives and rep¬ 
resent the desires of millions of 
ordinary people in Britain, who en¬ 
trust us with their gifts, often sacri¬ 
ficial ly given. I am sure that this 
is equally so with our friends at 
Oxfam and other like agencies. 

As for Christian Aid, ive sincerely 
hope that we have “ had an impact 
on survival rates ”, but we know that 
it is not nearly as large as we would 
wish. 

We are on surer ground in believ¬ 
ing that the more man £200,000 we 
have put to work in recent months 
on Sahelian development pro¬ 
grammes will have a very signifi¬ 
cant impact indeed on the dire 
poverty and otherwise hopeless 
future of a large number of specific 
drought-stricken -communities. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SMITHERS. 
Deputv Director, 
Christian Aid, 
2 Eaton Gate, SW1. 
April 30. 

BBC documentary 022 
the General Strike 
From Mrs Elisabeth Sussex 

Sir, As the researcher who worked 
on the BBC TV documentary about 
the General Strike, and as a writer 
on films in my own right, I hope 
you will allow me to contradict Mr 
Paul Rotha’s allegation (April 23) 
that we misused old film and had 
an attitude of “' anything goes ’ 
without check or conscience ”, and 
also Miss Frances Thorpe’s conse¬ 
quent assumption (April 29) that we 
had- not authenticated our film 
footage and that more time and 
effort should have been spent at the 
research stage. The facts are as 
follows. 
. I first drew the producer Robert 
Va^s attention to the impressive 
shots of unemployed miners scraping 
for coal on die slag heaps, which 
appeared in the PauJ Rotha.-'RaJpb 
Bond/Ruby Grierson documentary 
Today We Life (193D, because he 
was looking specificallv for shots 
which showed what can be regarded 
as the long-term effects of the 
General Strike in the depression of 
the thirties. I was aware that this 
was probably the most evocative 
material that’ existed on the subject 
because, over the past few years, I 
have been preparing a book on the 
British Documentary Movement. 
* After Robert Vas decided that he 
would like, if possible, to include 
these shots in his film, I spoke to 
Mr.Rotba, whom I know personally 
and whose recent book Documentary 
Diary I edited with his agreement at 
the request of his publishers, and I 
explained the circumstances to him. 
He helpfully told me to whom we 
should apply for copyright clearance. 

When I saw the completed film 
Nine Days in '26,1 was happv that the 
shots from Today Wc Live "had been 
used to strong, poetic effect- There 
arc references to the thirties in the 
commentary ; also a caption indicat¬ 
ing that thirties material was being 
used was superimposed precisely to 
prevent any confusion—and it never 
occurred io me that anybodv might 
think there was an intention toimplv 
that these shots of the men ozi the 

slag heaps were made in 1926. They 
are wonderful shots and they were 
used throughout the film to evoke 
the miners* tragic plight not just at 
a single moment or time but through 
a long history of suffering. There 
they were, still scrapine for a 
pathetic livelihood—then and then 
and then. 

Mr Rotha's collaborator, the 
director Ralph Bond, has in fact 
written to Robert Vas expressing his 
pleasure at the way this material was 
used. 

Finally, there is the matter of the 
test match at the Oval. Mr Frank 
Hardie's view (April 2S was that 
“ If the pundits of BBC-2 can believe 
that, they can believe anything ! ” 
In the strictest terms it may not have 
been a Test Match with a capita] 
‘ T ’ but it teas a match between an 
Australian test team and the English 
Counties, played in front of a 
capacity crowd at the Oval, as a 
consequence of a Cabinet decision 
that ‘ cricket should go on. -.. “ 
Yours sincerclv, 
ELIZABETH SUSSEX, 
26 Heath View, N2. 
May 1. 

Artists and VAT 
From Mr Derek Parker 

Sir, To illustrate the recent con 
spondence about VAT and i 
writer/artist, might I say that I ha 
just sent off my hundredth Va 
invoice, and that of this toral ov 
one half have been for sums und 
£2, and several have been for sur 
under 50p—including two for 17 
Can there be any sane person wl 
does not regard this as a waste 
time (and. postage being what it 
money) ? 

To add insult to injury, I have ji 
received^ a threatening “ fic 
demand from the Controller of t 
VAT Central Unit in respect of 
VAT demand the cheque for whi 
he cashed a fortnight ago. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK PARKER, 
37 Campden Hill Towers, Wll. 
April 26. 

Selection principle 
in education 
~rnm Mrr l.a rer.: ; Co. I'l-.ri 
Sir, Mr Tyrrell Burgess and Mr 
Christopher Price beiieve in all 
sincer.ry [JSi ard those wno 
think with them have the one and 
only answer to the type of education 
which will supply the needs of all 
children and, by implication, it 
follows that these who are not in 
complete agreement with them do 
not care about the needs of children 
and -iiiciuld therefore aot discuss the 
matter. This is an arrogant 
assumption. 

Those of us who believe, with 
equal sinceriry. that parents should 
have some choice in deriding the 
type of education they would like for 
their children do nor oppose com¬ 
prehensive schools. What we do 
oppose is the compulsory imposition 
of the system leaving parents with no 
alternative. And let me add at once 
chat there is nothing to prevent such 
choice being made available within 
the maintained system if the will to 
provide it is there. It is not an 
argument that choice is confined to 
those who can afford fees. 

What is needed now is a 
dispassionate and objective research 
into the various types of schools to 
find out the successes and failures 
and the reasons for them and prefer¬ 
ably' it should include in its inquiry 
schools in other countries as well 
as our own. 

The subject has become such an 
emotive one that reasoned argument 
is seldom heard. Instead we have 
slogans incessantly repeated which 
evoke immediate and often thought¬ 
less reaction. As an example: 
“ Selection ’’ is a dirty word in the 
conrext of education yet we are 
continually being urged of the 
importance of selecting promising 
youngsters in various sports in order 
to give them special training so that 
they may be able to compete success¬ 
fully in international sport. 

There are many who work in the 
maintained system both as admini¬ 
strators 2nd reachers who are 
unhappy at the prospect of a 
comprehensive system with no 
alternatives. Alas, they are afraid to 
express their opinions publicly 
because of risking their chances of 
promotion should they offend their 
employers. 

Once the system is totally enforced 
and the hatches are battened down we 
shall be committed to it for better or 
worse for maybe half a century. A 
little delay now while a careful 
inquiry is carried out would surely 
be worthwhile if only to satisfy the 
doubters. 
Yours etc. 
JOYCE CADBURY. 
The Davids. 
Northfield, Birmingham. 

Keynes and the arts 
From Mr Eric IV'. White 
Sir, One has great sympathy with the 
Chairman of the Arts Council 
lApril 30) when he draws attention to 
the council’s difficulty this year in 
proriding subsidies for the arts out 
of a grant whose increase almost 
exactly coincides with the current 
rate of inflation; and in this 
connexion he is right to recall the 
generous act of imagination that 
created CEMA (the Council for the 
Encouragement of Music and the 
Arts) during the last war. It is, how¬ 
ever, somewhat misleading to refer 
to that oody as the “ brainchild of 
Lord Keynes”. 

In recent months 1 have been 
engaged in research into CEMA’s 
activities and have bad cause to con¬ 
sult the CEMA archives in London 
and the appropriate Keynes papers 
now deposited in King’s College 
Library, Cambridge. It is abundantly 
clear that CEMA was brought into 
existence at the beginning of 1940 
as the result of talks between Lord 
De La Warr, then Pres'dent of tbe 
Board of Education, and Dr Tom 
Jones in his capacity as secretary of 
the Pilgrim Trust. 

The new organization enjoyed an 
initial grant from the PUgrjn Trust, 
the advice of a small group of 
influential people in the arts world 
(including Lord Clark, Sir Walford 
Davies, and Sir William Emrys 
Williams), and the pronv.se of 
support from the Board of Education. 
This meant that when CEMA’s first 
Chairman. Lord Macmillan (who was 
also Chairman of the Pilgrim Trust), 
retired at the end of March 1942 and 
Lord Keynes was invited to become 
his successor. Lord Butler (then 
President of the Board of Education) 
was able to give him the son of 
reassurance that confirmed his hope 
thar out of the wartime experiment 
of CEMA could be fashioned a per¬ 
manent body for handling Govern¬ 
ment money Intended to subsifTre 
“the clviliz na arts of life" ’e 
accordingly acceprc-d the nv'ta- n 
and ser'/ed as C-ha rman of CT ' "i 
From Anr-i 1942 until h's dra;- mi 
years 'ater. 

Thai Lord Keynes • wr : it 
architect --f the Arcs Comic:!, p ne 
would deny. But If godjathers aiy to 
be nominated For CEMA, then 1 
suggest Lord De La Vvarr aird Dr 
Torn Jones are the most suitable 
candidates for that role. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC W. WHITE, 
21 AJwvne Road, NL 

Police clearance 
From Mrs E. M. M. Goriely 
Sir, l notice in your issue today 
(April 26) that the Libyan Arab 
Republic, advertising :'or teaching 
teaching staff for the University of 
Tripoli, requires applicants to fur- 
nisn, together with other proofs of 
fitness, police clearance certificates. 
Prospec:'«-e can d'dates may be 
pulled by th's requirement. When 
the Government of tlie Saar required 
me tn produce such a certificate 
some 20 years ago, I consulted 
our tillage bobby; after much 
thought he wrote on a piece of paper, 
“ I hereby declare that in the United 
Kingdom" the police do not issue 
clearance sertificaresr, and added 
his signature and rubber stamp, T 
then paid a German notary a small 
Fee- to issue an authenticated trans¬ 
lation of this document, which rhe 
Saar Government accepted without 
demur as sufficient testimonial to 
rhe blamelessness of my life to date. 
Perhaps the Libyan Arab Republic 
would accept British applicants on 
similar terms. 
T have the honour to be. Sir. 
Your obedient Servant. 
MARY GORILLY, 
Royal Resell School, 
Coc-mbe Lane, Croydon. 



Banquet 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
1:. The Queen of Denmark 

ana The Prince of Denmark this 
morning received members of the 
Royal Danish Embassy at Windsor 
Castle. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later received the High 
Commissioners of the Common¬ 
wealth Countries and Ambassadors 
and Heads of Foreign Missions in 
London. 

The Queen's Bodyguard of the 
Yeoman of the Guard were on 
duty in the Stare Rooms. 

The Queen of Denmark and The 
Prince of Denmark left Windsor 
Castle by motor car to visit the 
Royal Mews Exhibition. Hampton 
Court Palace. Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness were received 
upon arrival by the Chief Steward 
(Major Sir Geoffrey Eastwood) 
and at the entrance, to the Ex¬ 
hibition by the Crown Equerry 
(Lieutenant-Colonel John Miller). 

The Queen of Denmark and The 
Prince of Denmark were enter¬ 
tained at luncheon by the Lord 
President of the Council and Mrs 
Short on behalf of Her Majestv's 
Government in the Great Han‘of 
Hampton Court Palace. 

This afternoon Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness visited West¬ 
minster Abbey where The Queen 
of Denmark laid a wreath on the 
Grave of the Unknown Warrior. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness walked to the Churchill 
Memorial. Parliament Square, were 
received by the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster (Alderman David 
Cobbold) and Mr C. R. Morris, 
MP (Minister of State (Urban 
Affairs) ). and The Queen of Den¬ 
mark placed a wreath at the foot 
of the Memorial. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness then drove to visit the Design 
Centre, Haymarket and were,re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman of the 
Design Council (the Viscount 
Caldecote). 

The Queen of Denmark and Tbe 
Prince of Denmark were enter¬ 
tained at dinner this evening by 
tbe Right Hon the Lord Mayor 
and Corporation of London at 
Guildhall. 

Prince Richard of Gloucester was 
also present. 

The Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Danish and British Suites were 
In attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as an 
Honorary Life Member, this after¬ 
noon attended the Annual General 
Meeting of the Maiylebone Cricket 
Club at Lord's Cricket Ground. 

His Royal Highness was present 
this evening at the Annual Dinner 
of the Royal Academy of Arts at 
the Royal Academy, Piccadilly. 

Lord Rupert Neviil was in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips and Captain Mark 
Phillips attended a dinner at the 
United Service Club this evening, 
given by the Anglo-Ethiopian 
Society. 

Miss Rowena Brassey was in 
attendance. 

CLAKENCE HOUSE 
May 1: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother today honoured the Master, 
Wardens and Members of the 
Court of.Assistants of the Worship¬ 
ful Company of Grocers with her 
presence "at Luncheon at the 
Grocers’ Hall. 

Tbe Hon Mrs John Mnlhalland 
and Sir Martin GiDiat were in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HODSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
May 1: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited Derm lie Hall, tbe 
home for retired actors and 
actresses at Northwood. 

The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard 
was in attendance. 

Corporation of London 
On the occasion of the visit of the 
Queen of Denmark and the Prince 
of Denmark to die City of London 
yesterday the Lord Mayor and Cor¬ 
poration of London presented an 
Address of Welcome and after¬ 
wards a banquet was held in Guild- 
ball at which Prince Richard of 
Gloucester was present. Tbe Lord 
Mayor was accompanied by the 
Lady Mayoress and the Sheriffs 
and their ladles. Among tbe orher 
guests were : 
The Ambomdor Cur Finland and Mibb 
ttvtiorean. the Ambusador far Norm 
and Mr* Kobl. ibe Amman AmCKunulor 
and Mr* AnnenbeiK, the AmMtHdur far 
Iceland and Mn Smiintraoa. ibe HisJi Corn- 
mmloacr for Tanzania and Mn Nbwnln. ibe 
Hjpb GommiEdmer for Cauda and Mn 
Wcma, the Ambassador far Sweden and Mn 
Jadahl. ibe Cbsntt <T Attains for SrttrerlMid. 
ibe Lord Cbomtcrlsln and Lady Maclean. 
Counten Beauchamp. ibe Baboo of Lafl£m 
and Mn EUtean. Marshal of Ibe RAF Lord 
and Lcdr BrtTOBb*. Lord Goroniry Roberts. 
Burra While. Laid and Lodv Cross of 
Chelsea. Lard and Ladi Mcfiutzcaa, ibe Laid 
Chid Justice and Lady Wilfeit. Mr David 
EmuU. MP, and Mn Ennala. the Chief of 
the Defence Sufi and Lady career, the Lora 
Mayor and Lady Mar»ica ut Kjnraton-ooon- 
ffall, Maaten of Linen- Companies, remxsen- 
taflres of Garcrmncm and Parliament, of City 
InntltuiiofB. I he Aimed Farces and tbe Cml 
Service, members of Ute Danish Community 
In Lorhloa, people harms byline** and cul¬ 
tural fetation* w,ih Denmark and Aldermen. 
Councflmcn and office™ of ibe Corpomllan 
of London and ibefr tube*. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. N. MacA. Campbell, 
Yr of Stracbnr 
and Miss M. A. Wlggin 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Niall Campbell of 5tract]ur. of 
Spottiswoode, Gordon, Berwick¬ 
shire, and Alexandra, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Charles Wiggin, 
of 16 Regent’s Park Terrace, Lon¬ 
don, NW1. 

Mr D. G. M. Eggar 
and Miss C. M. Rankin 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Duncan Guy Macdonald, 
elder son of the late Lieutenant- 
Commander N. D. M- Eggar, Royal 
Navy, and of Mrs Anne Eggar, of 
64 Heath Road, Petersfield, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Cathryn Mary, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs K. N. Rankin, of 
Sandford Lodge, Fleet, Hampshire. 

Captain R. EL S. Gutteridge 
and Miss L. M. Bates 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Robert 
Gutteridge. The Rqyal Green 
Jackets, son of Mr and Mn Robert 
Gutteridge, of Dunstable, Bedford¬ 
shire. and Laura, daughter of Mr 
and Mr Geoffrey Bates, of Lusaka, 
Zambia', 

Mr A. G. G. Mclross 
and Miss O. M. Crabbe 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Alexander Grierson Gur¬ 
ney, younger son of tbe late Mr 
and Mrs T. T. Melrnss, of Thorn¬ 
hill, Dumfriesshire, and Olivia 
Mary Crabbe. of Nether Lagean, 
Dun&core, Dumfries, only daughter 
nf Lieu ten am-Colonel and Mrs A. 
D. Crabbe. of Findrack, Tarphins, 
Aberdeenshire. 

Mr C. Shaw 
and Miss A. Legg 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, eldest son of 
Lieutenant-Commander G. R. Shaw, 
DSC. RN (retd), of Firhill, Shirrell 
Heath. Hampshire, and the late 
Mrs J. M. Shaw, and Amanda, 
only daughter of the late Air Com¬ 
modore R. J. Legs and Mrs P. 
Legg. of High Brunner. Mayfield, 
Sussex. 

Mr J. P. S. Uliman 
and Miss A. S. Dewar 
The engagement is announced 
between Stewart, son of the late 
Major-General P. A. Uliman. CB, 
OBE. and Mrs Hayward, of Cam¬ 
bridge, and Ann, daughter of 
Brigadier M. P. D. Dewar. CB, CBE, 
of Rolvenden, Kent and the late 
Mrs Dewar. 

Tourist day 
and feasts 
for Danish 

By Philip Howard 
The Danish connexion continued 

to be celebrated yesterday, as Queen 
Margrethe and tbe Prince of Den¬ 
mark were revolved on the ceremo¬ 
nial and remorseless merry-go- 
round of a state visit. 

Tennyson effused in a more ful¬ 
some period : 
Sea-King's daughter from over the 

sea. 
Saxon and Norman and Dane are 

we. 
But all of ns Danes in oar welcome 

to thee. 
He was on about Alexandra, who 

came over in 1863 to many tbe 
Prince of Wales, later King 
Edward VTl. 

Yesterday morning Queen Mar- 
grethe and Prince Henrik gave 
receptions „ at Windsor for the 
Danish embassy staff and for high 
commissioners and ambassadors. 
They then visited the Royal Mews 
exhibition at Hampton Court and 
were given lunch by the Govern¬ 
ment Jo the great Tudor palace built 
by Cardinal Wolsey and usurped 
for the crown by Henry VTO. Mr 
Short, Lord President of tbe Coun¬ 
cil, took time off from his political 
preoccupations to act as host. 

In the afternoon the royal couple 
toured Westminster Abbey and 
laid a wreath on the grave of the 
unknown warrior. From there, 
punctuated by die drummer corps 
of the Royal Danish Navy, they 
visited and laid a wreath at the 
statue of Sir Winston Churchill in 
Parliament Square. Cburchili 
carved Ms autograph on a window- 
pane of Frederiks berg Castle, tbe 
Danish country palace, in 1950, 
among the scratches of other 
eminent visitors. 

They then toured tbe Design 
Centre. accompanied by the 
honorary royal adviser to the 
Design Council. Lord Snowdon. 
There they saw an exhibition of 
kitchen displays and the index 
that records more than 10.000 pro¬ 
ducts that have received the 
approval of the council. The Queen 
was given some " craft pottery ” 
and coys for her children ; the 
Prince of Denmark, a keen yachts¬ 
man was given a “ bi no-cam- 
pass ”, an attachment that con¬ 
verts a pair of binoculars into a 
long-range bearing-compass. 

Having changed at Claridge’s, 
they went to Guildhall for a recep¬ 
tion and banquet given by the 
Lord Mayor and Corporation of 
London. Proposing the Queen’s 
health, tbe Lord Mayor. Sir Hugh 
Woatner. said: 11 The Dan ex 
came, and they must bare liked 
it here, hecause they stayed for 

.300 years. In the end they were 
not so much defeated as absorbed, 
and the Britons not so much sub¬ 
dued as adopted. It was a rare and 
perhaps unique chapter in tbe his¬ 
tory of international conflict, for 
it may be said that both sides 
won.” 
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Queen AXargrethe of Denmark 
waving to spectators after laying 
a wreath yesterday on the 
Churchill Memorial in Parlia¬ 
ment Square. 

Apart from the Vikings and all 
that, and Queen Victoria and all 
that, a more Intimate English con¬ 
nexion of Queen Margrecne is her 
nickname of ** Daisy* She in¬ 
herited this from her English 
grandmother. Princess Margaret of 
Coimaagbt. who married King 
Gustav VI oF Sweden. 

Tbe Captain of rbe Gentlemen- 
at-Arms, Lady Llewdiyn-Davfes, 
the first woman to occupy the 
position, has set a precedent on 
this state visit, in addition to her 
decision not to wear roars and 
other raguelv martial uniform. She 
is wearing normal female civilian 
kit, but to demonstrate her cap¬ 
taincy she is greeting royalty with 
a military salute, while all other 
ladies around her curtsey. 
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25 Years Ago Marriages 

On July 1 Princess Alexandra, as 
Patron of tbe 1974 Festival of the 
City of London, will be present at 
the opening concert in St Paul’s 
Cathedral and subsequently, at 
Guildhall, will present the awards 
for the Carl Flesch International 
Violin Competition. 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Barra- 
dough, 56 ; Brigadier F. C. Curtis, 
76; Instructor Rear-Admiral Sir 
John Fleming. 76; Colonel Sir 
Denys Hicks, 66 ; the Right Rev 
Dr L. S. Hunter, 84 ; Mr Clive Jen- 
ldns, 48; Admiral Sir Geoffrey 
Miles, 84 ; Duke of Montrose, 67; 
Mr John Neville, 49 ; Commander 
Sir Allan Noble, 66 ; Air Marshal 
Sir Walter Pretty, 65 ; Sir Ronald 
Sinclair, 71; Dame Nancy Snagge, 
68 ; Sir Geoffrey WaUinger, 7L 

From The Times of Monday. May 
2, 1949 

King Leopold 
The immediate future of King Leo¬ 
pold HI and of the Belgian throne 
is the subject of more controversy 
in Brussels. 

King Leopold’s first motive for 
wishing to return to his country is 
well known and no doubt entitled 
to respect. He is understood to be 
ready to abdicate in favour of bis 
son. Prince Baudouin, who has now 
passed the age of eighteen, but he 
wishes first to return to Belgium 
so that his name may be cleared, 
he hopes, of the lmputartioiis of 
weakness and surrender'to'the Ger¬ 
mans with which his critics in Bel¬ 
gium continue to assail him. 

The Duke of Edinburgh is to 
attend a wine festival at Chateau 
La tour, near Bordeaux, in France, 
on June 12. 

Mr A. F. Hitch 
and Miss C. M. Pyke-Lees . 
The marriage took place in St 
Paul's Church, Covent Garden, ou 
April 27, 1974 between Mr Alan 
Hitch and Miss Celia Pyke-Lees. 
The Res* John Hester officiated and 
a family luncheon party was held, 
afterwards. 

Mr R. H. Hosburn 
and Miss T. at A. Frowen 
The marriage took place on April 
20T at St Nicholas's, Compton, 
Surrey, of Mr Richard Hosburn. son 
of the laic Squadron Leader J. C. 
Hosburn and Mrs Hosburn, of 
Bournemouth, and Miss Tatiana 
Frowen, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Stephen F. Frowen, of Mulberry 
Croft, Sbamley Green, Surrey. The 
Rev R. A. IV. Hambly officiated. 
Tbe bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Mr Michael Frowen was 
best man. A reception was held at 
The Hallams, Shamley Green! 

Dr R. M. Pollock 
and Miss J. U. Broughton 
The marriage took place quietly 
on April 26 at Oxford between Dr 
Ronald Matthew PoLIock_and Miss 
Jean Ursula Broughton. 
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Ebullient Australiaa ne^ii^S 
proprietor 

mmmmm 

c:~ vrsnile Packer KBE, for si®1 its -_ nvals,. ': 
fflaSny apSmrfltf and launched ■ygjtKa' 

b7‘ .n ^3. a .. Australian Newspapers Chaw 

with, not- gggjrt a *^5/ 

An admirer of Sir Robert Men- often . visible public: figures;- 
zies be gave successive Menates packer Was. He'had. abminding 
governments unquestioning sup- physical ,'antf mental7 ^vitalny 
port for nearly two decades. • neither erf Tsriricb. cotrld;be con-“ 

He inherited money from his rained even m .the demanding He innemeu umusj — rained even m .the demandtng 
father Robert Clyde Packer, a sphere of newspaper production, 
successful Sydney journalist who in his youth, he had been a 
-;—boxer of some -- distinction^ ai^ became a newspaper 'executive boxer of- some-- distinction'-aqd 

and was one of the founders of had gone gold .prospecting . 
Smith’s Weekly but/the last man the dead heart- of /Australia; 
to lock up money in a safe place, later he became -a. passionate 
Frank Packer went on to build player of polo and headed the 
die. Australian Consolidated syndicate which twice put up a; 
Press which at one time incor¬ 
porated the immensely suecew- 
ful Australian Women's Weekly 
(Packer was one of its founders 
in 1933), the Sydney Doily Tele¬ 
graph and the Sydney Sunday 
Telegraph. The latter two news- 

challenge for the America's Cup. 
He was a considerable racehorse. 
owner in' his day. Variously 
described, as big, brash, ruthless 
and loyal, around him grew some 
bizarre stories; ..for example, 
during a disagreement " on an A CteKTupM. me lauci mw ***■«*• UU111I& a uu OU 

'papers were, later sold to-.Mr Australian racecourse be 3yas 
Rupert Murdoch. said, to have been bitten in the 

Packer had acquired the leg by another newspaper pro- 
Sydney Daily Telegraph, in 1936 prietor ; and on Tbe Occasion of 
Fnm a rival organization and Stalin's-death he is.said to have 

-Packer, had acquired the 
Sydney Daily Telegraph in 1936 
from a rival organization and 
under hdi ownership h showed 
a bold initiative in chasing news 
stories and during the war 
achieved the largest circulation 
of a Sydney , daily newspaper. 

The war saw the appearance 
of the Sydney Sunday Telegraph 
which made a-profound impres- 

StaKh’s death he is.shid to have 
written a bill saying: “Stalin’s 
deadhurrah 1 ”.- He was-in a 
real sense a colourful figure, 
but bis colours were always 
primary ones. 

He was made CBE in 1951, 
knighted in 1959 and. made KBE 
in 1971. He was twice married. 

HON. MRS ARTHUR STRUTT 
A friend writes: 

The,death of Mrs45trixtt in her 
91st year cannot go unrecorded. 

Bori!. Baroness. - Irene de 
Brienen of Dutch parentage she 
first married-in 1904 Hon Cyril. 
Ward,' a son of 1st Earl of 
Dudley. By him' she had three 
distinguished daughters and 
numerous grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren;. In 1934 
she.married VIce-Admi«d Hon 
Arthur Strutt, a son of 3rd Lord 
Rayleigh. Mrs Strutt was a-rirsi- 
rate horticulturist and created 
several beautiful gardens in the 
west country. 

Eny, as she was known to her 
intimate, friends, whose ages 
ranged. from the teens to the 
nineties, had grown Hip in a bine: 
blooded cosmopolitan society— 
she seemed - to be related -to 
every patrician in E urope—and 
was equally at borne in Austria, 
Germany,. Italy, France* Holland. 
and England, where she settled. 
Her standards 6f honour and be¬ 
haviour were, like those of her 
generation and class,' nndeviat- 
ing. V Nevertheless .her:attitude.. 
to present day standards was 
objective, understanding and 
amused. Her interest in people 
and events never waned. She 
had met and known the most dis¬ 
tinguished men and women of— 
well—this century. She _ was 
equally' interested in ordinary 
mortals* , provided they were not 
bores and particularly if they 
were men-: How often have I not 
been greeted by the octogenarian 
Eny with the words; “My dear. 
I have just met the most intelli¬ 
gent, (he most fascinating, and 
the most divinely good-looking 
man For all Eny's geese were 
swans (winch many bf them 
turned out to be through her 

AGNES.'.-. 
MOOKE39EAD - 

Agnes Moorehead, the Ameri¬ 
can stage and screen actress of 
severe countenance " whose 
career spanned, nearly half a 

i century,' died on Tuesday, at the 
age of 67- In recent years, she 
had-added a hew dimension-to • 
her work playing the; razor- 
tongued witch in the television 
senes Bewitched. 

Miss Moorehead, the daughter 
of a Presbyterian: minister, 
studied at . the.. American 
Academy of' Dramatic Art. 
Daring the 1920s* she appeared 
in many Broadway .productions 
including. All the King's Men 
and, with Gertrude. Lawrence, 
Candlelight. 

Her. screen debut was in Orson 
Welles’s Citizen Kane in 1941, 
and-it was for her performance 
in . Welles’s second film The 
Mdgmficem-Ambersoris that she 
received the first of her five 
nominations for an- Academy 
Award. The other nominations 
were for her portrayals in Mrs 
Parkmgtony johrmy Belinda; 
All That Heaven Allows; and 
Hush, Hush. Sweet Charlotte. 

Other films to which she 
brought distinction, usually in 
supporting roles as embittered 
women, were Journey into Fear, 
Jane Eyre and Since You Went 
Away. In The Last Moment, she 
played a. lODyear-old woman; 
it-was a "triumph of artistry over 
make-up. 

In the early 1950s, she came 
to Britain to make a provincial 
tour in Charles- Laughton's pro¬ 
duction of the Don Juan in Hell 
scene from. Bernard Shaw's Man 
and Superman. 

tireless efforts on their behalf). 
. indeed anxiety to solve her. 

friends’ problems, which they 
flocked, to lay before her, never 
fhiled. “Now you know whac 
you most do n, was the. familiar, 
prelude to what might often 
strike one as a wildly impracti¬ 
cal proposition. And tbe retort, 
“.-But, Eny, I am not a 
millionaire", or “I am not the 
Frime . Minister ** would . be 
waved aside with the impatient 
gesture of a tiny hand. Imme¬ 
diately the telephone-would be 
readied for, and Eny was ring¬ 
ing' up. the City or Downing 
Street. She was an eccentric. 
Although generous tn-a fault she 
made the strangest little. econo¬ 
mies. She dearly loved a bargain. 
I recall her purchasing in a 
junk stall at The Hague a pair 

. of enormous, perfectly useless 
waffling irons^ under the weight 
of. which ishe obliged a gartered 
duke to stagger to the airport. 
Because-they were going cheap 
it seemed such a pity not to take 
them home- to Gloucestershire. 
After .her. birthday party la* 
year she was wafted into the sky 
in a helicopter. . 

But what her friends can 
never forget is Eny’s courage in 
the face of insupportable suffer¬ 
ing; . For years she was unable 
to. walk without crutches. She 
propelled herself everywhere in 
a wheeled chair. She was never 

■: once heard to -.complain. If eyer_ 
there was a case nf mind 
triumphing over matter, hers _ 
was the 'supreme example. Her 
mind remained crystal clear and 
incisive to the end, notwith¬ 
standing-that her body was as 
fraiXTas a December leaf still 
clinging gallantly to the last 
twig pi life. 

SIR LESLIE 
ROBINSON t 

Mr M. T. Wilson writes : c 
' Sir Leslie Robinson had been 

- a member, of the advisory coun- r- 
.til , of the Export Credits ^ 
Guarantee Department fpr the ^ 

'past five -years and was its > 
deputy chairman at the time bf il 
his death. He brought to the 
council a remarkable combina- T 
don of experience and skills. 

His connexion with the CBI 
and directly with manufacturing I. 
industry gave him an insight | 
into the problems of British ex- » 
porters which was the basis f* 
several new policy initiatives,. 
and as a former Second Seer* k’- 
tary of the Board of Trade, be-5 
could appreciate the problemsef 
ECGD and its relations wiA. £ 
"Whitehall generally. 

Perhaps the council and the V 
department will best remember f"; 
him for the- wit ■ and courtesy :’' 
with which he brought his wfc ":’ 
dom to our . service. Leslie '■ 
Robinson .mid the department 
held each otiier in mutual re 
spect; many of its member? / 
would wish to. acknowledge hi* " 
individual acts of kindness arf 
encouragement. 

Sir Frank Lord, KBE, JP, wi» V 
was mayor1 of Oldham from:19SI 
to 1952, has died aged -79. -Eta \ 

appointed high sheriff ifl' 
depnty-lieutenant is W» 

196§ toe the County Palatine of , v 
Lancaster. 

Mr Miklos Nagy, the .Hun¬ 
garian Minister of Education, 
has died at the age of 42. 
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Haven divan set vrifli two spacious Xv’jl 
drawers for anything you need to store. \4! e&ZA 
V O’7 x 6' 5"' £109-95 

on entre 

26-57 Sloane Street, LondonSW13C9NHTeL01-235 7S42 
MuM-storey car park behind our showrooms. 
Open all day Saturday. 
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Nature reseree 
to be set up 
at Balmoral 
From a Staff Reporter 
Edinburgh 

More than 6,000 acres of the 
Queen's estate at Bo 1 moral are to 
be established as a nature reserve, 
run in conjunction with the Scottish 
Wildlife Trust. The reserre will be 
open to rh? public throughout the 
year and Includes the 3,790ft sum¬ 
mit of Lochnaear. It has been 
arranged after contacts between the 
trust and the Duke of Edinburgh 
and is tbe thirtieth reserve to be 
set up by the trust. 

Much of the area is moorland 
covered by blanket bog and heather 
with bUl streams, scree and crags. 
It Is about seven miles from Eel- 
moral Castle and Is a popular 
centre for walkers and climbers. 
An Information centre Is to be 
opened at Glenmuick to provide 
data on the rich bird, animal and 
plant life in tbe area. 

The trust said yesrprday: “ We 
now have 24 reserves on private 
land, of which we own five, -and it 
is an arrangement which works ex¬ 
tremely well.” The new royal 
reserve coincides with the tench 
anniversary of the trust’s founda¬ 
tion. 

[Today's engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron, 

attends the National Association 
of Round Tables of Great Bricain 
and Ireland’s pre-conference lun¬ 
cheon. Hihon Hotel, London, 
12.43; visits the Armouries, 
Tower of London, and opens the 
new galleries, 3.13. 

The Queen nf Denmark visits the 
ancient monuments laboratory 
of the Department of the En¬ 
vironment. Fortress House, 
Sadie Row. 10.30; the Society 
of Antiquaries of London, Bur- 
Iircon Hr-use. 12: the Prior 

i V/cstod pr.mary school. White- 
; cross Street. 2.30; the Barbican, 

! Latest wills 
Latest estates Include (net, before 

■ duty paid -, further duty may be 
1 payable an some estates) : 
l Aykroyd. Colonel Harold Ham¬ 
mond. of iVtuxley. Yorkshire, car- 
net manufacturer (duty paid, 
SL29.44S).£339.188 

! Munro. Dr Lois Mary, of Saffron 
i Walden (duty paid, £22.8491 
I £101.663 
J Wallhank, Mr William, of Cocfcer- 
i ham, Lancashire, intestate (duty 
,paid. £11.0431 .. .. £102,386 
l-*----—- 
! Prince and Princess Richard of 
i Gloucester vsxii attend a banquet 
{given fry the International Associa¬ 
tion for Driving Instruction and 

(Traffic at the Bloomsbury Centre 
Ion June 5. 

3.10; the Royal Mews, Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, 3-45. 

Tbe Prince of Denmark visits the 
British Leytand Motor Corpora¬ 
tion factory, Loufibrldge or 
Cowley. 10-30. 

The Queen . of Denmark and the 
PTtnce of Denmark attend a re¬ 
ception for the Danish com¬ 
munity, Banqueting House, 
Whitehall, 5; a banquet at 
Clarldge's S.10, 

Lecture: What decides Elections, 
by Dr David Butler, fellow of 
Nuffield College Oxford. London 
School of Economics, Houghton 
Street. 5. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include - - 

, Mr A. B. Mitchell, deputy director. 
Admiralty Research Laboratory, to 

i be director of the laboratory. 
Dr R. G. H. Watson, director. 

; Admiralty Materials Laboratory, 
to be director of the Chemical 
Defence Establishment, P orton 
Down, Salisbury, 
Mr Kenneth Marks, MP for Man¬ 
chester, Gorton, to be parliamen¬ 
tary private secretary to. Mr 
Hattersley, Minister of State, 
Foreign. and Conun on wealth 
Affairs. 

The Duchess of Kent has consented 
to become patron of the Yorkshire 
Naturalists’ Union. 

Science report 

Space: Listening for signs of life 
Two Canadian radio astronomers 
are about to begin a hew search 

i *oc intelligent Ute in the universe, 
using1 the 150ft diameter radio 
telescope of the Algonquin observ¬ 
atory to listen for signals from 
space. 

This is not the first time such 
; a search has been carried out. The 
most famous earlier attempt was 
Project- Ozma, which in the early 
1960s failed to detect any evidence 
of intelligent signals. But Dr 
Paul Fcidman, of York University, 
Toronto, and Dr Alan Bridle, of 
Queen's University, Ontario, think 
they have a better plan of cam. 
paign than that of the pioneering 
projccL 

Most early, attempts to detect 
intelligent signals from space con- 
centra ted on. radio frequencies 
that correspond to emissions from 
hydrogen atoms. The reason, for 
tins was that, since hydrogen is 
the most common dement in the 
universe, it' seemed that any 
intelligent race must be familiar 
with its radio frequency, and 
would use.it to signal to others. 

Bat that argument has recently 
been turned, on its bead, it & 
now fashionable to argue that 
because hydrogen is so common in 
space, the -one frequency which 

any really intelligent race will 
avoid like the plague is the fre¬ 
quency of radiation emitted natur¬ 
ally by hydrogen. 

Today most of tbe pundits 
favour searching for signals at the 
frequencies emitted by water mole¬ 
cules. Because life as we know it 
depends on water, the argument 
nins, sndi.a radio “ water hole ” 
is the natural “ meeting place ” 
of life forms like those on Earth. 

£5°^ _of trying to guess 
which frequencies our neirfibours 
in the galaxy might prefer is nece$- 
*?C^be“nse Jt is impossible to 
-.Em * aM frequencies for all 
tne time. . Although the arguments 
favouring the water frequency ere 
hardly compelling, some frequency 
has to be chosen, and there is more 
other*1 W choose than any 

MfPb to choose which 
«are to look *? at -with the radio 
frfcacope. The Canadians say they 
w«l choose . middle-aged stars 

tife might have, had time to 

that the chosen stars most also 
satisfy three otber crjteria, 

™st be- slowly rotating.- 
which aaronomera believe lruti- 

system around 
the star., They -must ■ be steady. 

non-varying . stars or conditio* 
would vary too much foe life * 
we know it to exist. And tbti 
mast be single stars, like a nr So* 
otherwise planets could not eoS 
»n stable orbits. 

They are plenty of stars wk*J 
meet those conditions. Best of $ 

10 ^ astronomy 
those stars are- not the plw 
where natural radio emission1 st'®* 
water frequency can occur. 
any sipal detected should be ? 
rim °* 411 attempt conujimridt- 

tJ'lEff* days- starting ou 
Dr F^dman and Dr Bridle 

stars In detail *5tb 
iSOfr telescope. Over the nottjJ- 

they expect to &&&. 
ahoii^w ^ oeosesti^: almutflve light years away.::*! 
tJSSJW 3 ttuderatandably,*“ 

SSSSPL**®8 his.hopes !W:g 
project at tius stage. 'WevffWjl 
SL0??1 ^*y Sr.te aW-J 

■■S*L£* being an inter^W 
jorthfgjit for bedievera in..e&? 
terrestrial life.' - • 
By Nature-Times News Service, . 

Nature-Times News Serrf«* 
1974. .:-. 
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Two broking 
firms study 
possibility 

Thyssen ‘looking at move into UK steel sector9 

nTsTT 
From John Earle 
Some, May 1 ■ ■ \ 
-\<Ne«riy 45 per cent of the 

overThfl TrwiiwrrTOnwe^ according 
to offfirial sofflxeS'in Whitehall. 
The •Britisfa-ppsitton iff' mat it. i ^ y»ui ue wjc me diilu>q .yv^uvu *«■, 

total vahre of Italian Imports are understands vdxe •Italian action. 
expected to come under the is view of the country’s balance 
emergency' : restrictions an- of payments. j “ . 
nenmeed last night to counter ' However: the Government bfls 
the. .worsening balance of pay- gone out L-ori its way to squash 
mentsi. V . 3Se_pa'yments. .were ruxnourjQdnitl the United fong- 
esamated. rin February , to-have ,^om waafattendhxg to follow^the- 
reached' a deficit of 475,000m Italian, example % introducing 
Ui^(OJ7nO/- ..J . a sHa^r’sClieanei ■ 

■ Details of the restrictions wll Bluish 'trade • widr-Ikaly 
have to await publication of the alwarfy- shows . a significant 
nett iBS»e of the official gazette, dfecit. Last year Brio* exports 
unaer ^preparanon, dunnp .-m,-Italy were £386m while im- 
todayVMay Day holiday, but it : Wtsirom ltaly were £504nt 
has been made known that mear g^t discussions :~Tbe -Italian 
apd consumer goods ' will' he ;*citen3e+s likely, to be_ discussed' 
am^ted. - council -meetitag of the 56- 

The. measures-impose a 5Q per - General Agreements, on. 
cent surcharge .on impWte-itObT^ Trade,' according^ a: 
be deposited in, a_ noiHnEOTe*^ :^rfficials of the orga-nizatibn- in 
bearing account with die *riik -; Geneva: under Gait rules any 
of Italy for six months, iltlas ‘measures which-curb-imports to. 
been _ announced .tht’TW improvea member- state’s 
materials and capital goods wifi. - of payments situation 
be exempt. --1$^ . " • -'hove to be approved by the Gatt 

Another measure vldnits me . 
500,000 lire .<S30)7 -I^SStrkai' : offices ' 
currency anowawfor It^mn plain their dulike 
iSSZfrt *■" W Italian' measures;,^Mr instead of. -.once for every- MaTmgrttn, the deputy 

niiS^ ttade" negotiator, said thatvffie 
nrnvntam i»P°« deposit scheme , might 

deposit for sic'months should pr°W^n®’ 
-therefore take A000,000m^rEre r- • • I^Jofcyp <g£m£m £fSj£S 

« *<&*>**■>J* -SSSSlSSPTJiJSSii- nrcuiauon. in iact,.as sii—v1—. ~ ■_ sr_- 
demand will probably and called for the scheme to be 
igurer of-1,800,000m Ere ^ended^ soon^ 
led ~as more realistic. ■ -■ The -lira was sw 
orcharge will inevitably strong qnthe 
the: acceleration in the.. y&yerday. • In : 

in 
&2a?fc=Ssfi£S5 SS^.»35- 

import- demand wiii probably v* 
fan, "a figure- of-1,800,000m Kre *nded 
is regarded^as more realistic. 7 -• The 

The surcharge will inevitably stron| 
add to -the: acceleration in the. yo^er 
cost of living,-which in March 
reached 23;per cent. <■' . -. * 

Besides - directly curbing the. bZe-OO 
flow'of imports, me' antborifies' -Pgffid 
hope : the surcharge will induce :. nigjit. 
impoiTere'.Jto 'rnise credit .to The 
coverr if^abrbatL- TJnis further appea 
helping th e‘ balance of pay- that t 
mentsr • v•;■ - dons ■ 

ge win luauce . • -■„ ; 
Sise credit to The improvement' of the' lira 
i-'-tfras farther appeared -to reflect opnmiroi- 
[ance of pay- that the Italian import resxnc- 

- - dons wotdd help to reduce the 

unlikely to ^ftake -mty ’protest '-' 

writeS;:The- country^ trade defleit. 
Government is Italy fans flames 6f: disunity, 
e tuw protest>' • . '■ '• .■- page-^3 

US conceraed that other 
coimtries may loUow siiit 

JjiTFTw 
By Our Financial Staff 

Two medium-sized stockbrok¬ 
ing firms, Vickers da Costa and 
Capel-Cure^ Carden, are having 
talks which; may lead to a 
merger. The talks, which have 
been under way for three weeks, 

recent press 

statable partner.' 
parties emphasized 

erday that'.tfus was not a 

unaudited pre-tax profits before 
payment to directors, share- 
Tjolders and partners for the 
>two firms in me year to April, 
1974, were more than £1.4m. . 
, Both, however, have been 
affected by the plunge in the 
stock market. It waff recently 
disclosed that Vickers, the 
larger of the two firms With four 
directors, 11 associated mem¬ 
bers - and - a United Kingdom 
staff of around 400. had made 
34 people redundant. 
: -The firm, which was incor¬ 
porated as an unlimited liability 
company in 1972, has also been 
heavily affected by the fall in 
Far Eastern stock markets. The 

I boom in Hongkong, played a 
notable part in boosting 
Vickers consolidated profits to 
£L9&n last year. At the interim 
stage in October, however, pro- 
3it*'-, were ** substantially *» 
lower. •• 

*•' The'firm has subsidiaries in 
Hongkong, Japan, the Bahamas, 
Cayman ‘ Islands, and Luxem¬ 
bourg. '•'• 

The -activities of Capel-Cnre, 
Carden are largely complemen¬ 
tary with Vickers. Its strength is 

; in the .United Kingdom where it 
is noted for the specialization in 
the retailing and banking sectors 
of the market. There are 27 part¬ 
ners and. about 165 staff. 
. Both firms have been expand- 

- ing rapidly in the Iast two years 
'and mow hope to bring about 
economies of scale through a 

: merger, while - offering inter¬ 
national stockbroking coverage. 
If the, merger goes ahead, it is 
understood . that Mr Ralph 
Vickers, senior director . of 
Vickers da Costa, would head the 
combined firm.. • 

Spokesmen for both firms said 
yesterday that the provision of 
leans to finance clients’ dealings 

been minimal and rigidly 
controlled. 

Frurn Gur United-StatesT . 
Ecoaomlcff^CotTe^Ondent j.,;-, 
Washington,,-May 1- ;-r / 

The. Dnited. Stares Govem- 
menr was given nd priOr^Mtjn- 
cation.of the Jtalummedtidn to ■ 
impose jraport surcharges, ana 
views the vltmian move. With 
immense;copcttn^-'r.W5‘:N ' 

Officials, here noted That ■’ me 
Administration - "Bad, * tiine^and 
again, -given, .warping, pf-tbe 
danger-to world,trade.ana.tbe 
world monetary. ” system,. ,tbat 

.could -be pijodiiced-by countries 
takihg unilateral trade protec¬ 
tionist actions, ns payments de-_ 
Setts -bnilt up, partly because of 
tbe^great-rises in .oilcosts. _J.. 
•... There . are -acute fears, that'.- 
many countries may follow-the 
Italian examples Both Britain 

and. 'Japan^ are b^ng talked 
•about as possibls candidates. * 

Officials also , noted ti»t‘ the 
tqniog of; tiie .Italian .measure 

-.could-not .have been, worse- 
They^pointed out that the past 
feW #ys the organization for 

"Economic Cooperation: and 'De¬ 
velopment had been - inoving 
swiftly towards an International 
agreement . that would,: bind 

’ countries to open muItUateral 
consultations before taking' any 

,;t^dp-restricting measures. Tbe 
.prospects for this agreement 
. now appear to be bleak:. \ 

> The United States wTlT be 
pressing for swift action on the 
.Italian' move within Gatt. in an 

'r-efFprt .fo. ensure tbaf-pther 
- countries are not encouraged by 
•the Italians. 
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By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

There are rumours in the 
steel industry that tbe German 
steel giant August Thyssen* 
Hutte has been negotiating to 
buy Its way into the private sec¬ 
tor of special steel production 
and processing. A clarifying 
statement could be made 
shortly. 

Thyssen is understood to be 
conducting its- inquiries about 
possible takeovers through its 
Special steels subsidiary 
Deutsche Edelstahlwerke and 
Edelstahiwerk Witten fin which 
ATH has a 63 per cent interest 

Panel chief 
returning to 
Schroders 
By Our Financial Editor 

Mr John Hull is to return to 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg, the 
City merchant bank, when he 
gives up as director general of 
the Takeover Panel. It seems 
likely that be will take up his 
new post as deputy chairman of 
Schroder Wagg in the autumn, 
although no date has been set. 

When' he was seconded from 
Schroders to be the Panel direc¬ 
tor general, Mr Hull agreed to 
stay with the Panel for a mini¬ 
mum of two years. That period 
elapsed on April 1, and while it 
has been an open secret that Mr 
Hull would wish to leave the 
Panel when his tenure was up, 
there is still no sign that his suc¬ 
cessor has been found. 

To some extern this must 
reflect uncertainty over the 
future of the Panel itself at a 
time when tbe question of regu¬ 
lating the City is likely to take 

following its £S4m takeover of 
its Ruhr-cased rival RheinstahJ). 

Two possible candidates are 
said to be Samuel Osbcrr arid 
Dunford & Elliott, though in the 
former case jessei Securities, 
which has been shaking ud the 
private sector of British steel, 
has nearly 21 per cent of the 
ordinary share capital. 

Recently the German concern 
Klockner acquired Howard E. 
Perry, steel stockholders, con¬ 
firming German interest in the 
United Kingdom as a base for 
expansion within the enlarged 
European Community. 

Private steelmaking is 
undergoing extensive rationali¬ 
zation and reequipment, attract. 

ing German interest in forming 
appropriate alliances. 

Recently; Johnson & Firth 
Brown, the Jessei group com¬ 
pany formed after the struggle 
with Dunford & Elliott for 
control of Richard Johnson and 
Nephew, has greatly extended 
its interests, building up a 12 per 
cent stake in Mitchell Somers, 
forgemasrers, an 11.4 per cent 
stake :□ Daniel Doncaster, an¬ 
other forgemaster, and a 15 per 
cent share in Greenings, the 
wiremalters. 

Wish the holding in Samuel 
Osborn, and other interests (in 
Coated Strip, Church and Brara- 
hall end Firsteel), Jessei has 
built up a formidable investment 

British Levland suffer 
first-half loss of £!7m 
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cance following the change in 
Government. 

Moreover. Mr Hull is anxious 
that the revised City Takeover 
Code should be completed 
before be leaves the Panel. This 
new code, reflecting case law 
created is -a number of recent 
controversial takeover bids, in 
which the executive has not 
always seen eye to eye with the 
full Panel, has now been 
approved by the City Working 
Party and should be published 
later this month. 

Despite the uncertainty about 
the date on which Mr Hull will 
be able to rejoin the bank. 
Schroders made the announce¬ 
ment yesterday to coincide with 
other important bank appoint¬ 
ments. 

Apart from being deputy 
chairman of Schroder Wagg, 
Mr Hull will also rejoin the 
board of the bolding company, 
Schroders Ltd. Mr Geoffrey 
Williams, now head of Schroder 
Wage’s corporate finance divi¬ 
sion, has been appointed vice- 
chairman of Schroder Wagg, 
while Mr Francis Cator succeeds 
Mr Williams as head of cor¬ 
porate finance. 

14 Ford plants shot 
Detroit, May 1.—The Ford 

Motor Co has now closed 14 
plants, making 37.000 workers 
idle, because of shortages 
caused by strikes at plants which 
supply brake parts.—Reuter. 

By Maurice Barnfather 
British Leyiand's first half 

loss, predicted at the annual 
meeting in March by Lord 
Stokes, the chairman, turns out 
to be £16.6m, against a £22.8m 
profir for the same period last 
year. 

Disclosing this yesterday, the 
company said that “ in view of 
tbe non-recurrent circum¬ 
stances ” which caused the loss, 
BLMC is holding its interim divi¬ 
dend at 0.7p gross a share. How¬ 
ever, this dividend “does not 
imply that any particular level of 
final* dividend will be recom¬ 
mended Lord Stokes said. 

The whole of the interim loss- 
was due to the three-day week, 
with BLMC losing sales worth 
about £lG0m or 100,000 units. 
Unit sales fell from 561,000 to 
496,000 in the six months to 
March. 

Without this loss of production 
due to the three-day week, 
BLMC had expected pretax pro¬ 
fits in the opening six months to 
improve on the same period of 
the previous year. Lord Stokes 
said yesterday. 

Despite production problems, 
BLMC’s share of the home car 
marker increased from 31 per 
cent to 35 per cent, with the 
value of exports from the 
United Kingdom higher than in 
any previous half year in the 
corporation’s history. 

But the total car market 
declined and BLMC's sales for 
the six months slipped from 

Germany-Iran 
refinery protect 

Teheran, May 1.—West Ger¬ 
many and Iran have agreed to ' 
build a Sl.OOOm refinery of 25 1 
million tons capacity, on a 50* 
50 participation basis in 
Bushehr port on the Persian 
Gulf, it was announced in ; 
Teheran. 

A preliminary agreement was 
also signed between the Iranian 
national petrochemical company 
and the Hoechst and Bayer com¬ 
panies of West Germany for a 
petrochemical plant, the details 
of which are to be decided | 
later. 

The Iranian national steel 
corporation signed preliminary 
agreements with German con¬ 
cerns for a steel direct reduction 
plant in AJbwazn, South Iran, 
and. a steelworks. 

£759m to £741m. the United 
Kingdom falling from £421m to 
£405m and overseas from 
£348m to £336m. Of the total 
sales figure, direct exports in¬ 
creased from £213m to £218m. 

Lord Stokes did offer comfort 
to shareholders yesterday— 
apart from the maintained 
interim payment—when he fore¬ 
cast that despite the after-effects 
of the national emergency and 
the severe rate of cost inflation, 
“a profit should be made in the 
second half of the year as long 
as reasonable continuity of pro¬ 
duction is possible ”. 

Lord Stokes spoke of the 
*■ catastrophic effect of the oil 
crisis when for two or three 
months people almost stopped 
buying cars . 

This has led. BLMC to revise 
downwards from 10 million to 
eight million cars its expecta¬ 
tions of tbe total European car 
market this year and hence its 
own sales projections for 
Europe. BLMC has around 9 
per cent of this market. 

As for BLMC’s financial posi¬ 
tion, there had obviously been 
an outflow of cash during the 
three-day week, but the group 
was well within its borrowing 
limits. Lord Stokes said. 

He repeated chat BLMC 
would not be asking for any 
government money. 

Tbe stock market had ex¬ 
pected bad results for BLMC and 
the shares closed unchanged at 
13 ip. 
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Wall Street 
gains 17 points 

A late rally yesterday saw 
Wall Street end on a strong 
note. The Dow- Jones industrial 
average surged 17.13 points to 
853.S8. Brokers said the rally 
was due to hopes of investors 
for an end to inflation and high 
interest rates. 

At one point the market was 
ahead more than 20 points. 
Volu me total I ed 15,120,000 
shares compared with 10,980,000 
on Tuesday. 

Analysts said that optimism 
was based in parr on tbe govern¬ 
ment report yesterday that farm 
prices fell by 6 per cent in the 
month ended April 15, and also 
on indications that interest 
rates were peaking. 

Strikes halt key component lines 
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By Clifford Webb 
- Tbe motor industry last night 

faced serious production losses 
and widespread layoffs as more 
strikes stopped component lines 
at a number of key suppliers. 
Nearly 5,0Q0 men were idle at 
Joseph Lucas electrical plants 
and Binnid Qualcast foundries 
in the west Midlands. 

A strike by 600 production 
workers at Lucas plastics and 
diecasting factories in Birming¬ 
ham is causing progressive lay¬ 
offs at nine other Lucas plants, 
all sup Diving motor companies.- 
More than 2,000 of the 12,000 
strong labour force have been 
sent home until further notice 
and the company has given a 
warning that layoffs will 
increase by the hour. 
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£L75m order for 
machining line 

"able of building "three entirely. How the markets moved 
different engines for Japanese, 
Swedish and French cars is to 
bi supplied to South Africa by 
Kearney & Trecke'r Marwin, of 
Brighton. . • ’ 

- The line; which comprises 45 
special" purpose machines and 
two numerically-controlled 
.units, is destined for Motor 
:Assemblies, Natal; and is be¬ 
lieved to be the first of its kind 
.is the world- Production capa¬ 
city will be 24,000 engines a 
year working on a single shift 
system. 

The trouble began on Mon¬ 
day when Lucas told plastics 
and die casting workers that it 
would pay wages only for a full 
day's work. Their ultimatum fol¬ 
lowed a go-slow and overtime 
ban in protest at the compeav’s 
failure to maintain wage dif¬ 
ferentials between production 
workers and toolsetrers. The 
toolsetters are awaiting Pay 
Board approval of a wage 
increase. 

Production stopped yesterday 
at three Smethwick foundries nf 
Dartmouth Auto-Castings, which 
supplies a wide range of motor 
castings. More than 2,000 
workers walked out when the 
company refused to pay them 
for two days’ holiday at Easter- 

An Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers spokes¬ 
man said the men were required 
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Equities scored further gains. 
Gilt-edged securities met a good 
buying demand. 
Sterling fell by B0 points to 
$2.4185. 
Gold dosed SO cents higher at 
5169.75: . . 
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while tin lost £10. Lead rose E6.50 
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to work on the last day before 
the holiday and the first day. 
after it to qualify For payment 
on Easter Monday and Tuesday. 
At mid-morning on the day after 
the holiday they were laid off. 
As this was the company’s fault 
and not tbe men’s they* should 
have been paid. 

The company disputes this 
claim and insists that the layoffs 
were due to an overtime ban. 
R. W. Shakespeare writes: Steel 
production in South Wales has 
been bit by another strike to 
add to the crisis already caused 
by the total shutdown of the 
British Steel Corporation works 
at Port Talbot. 

Tbe fresh trouble began yes¬ 
terday at the BSC tinplate plant 
at Ebbw Vale, when 550 workers 
walked out because of a dispute 
over a pay claim. 

The Times index: 119.99+1.14 

F.T. index: 302.7+4.8 
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in Britain's private steel indus¬ 
try and allied industries. 

It is 9 matter for speculation 
whether Jessei is prepared to 
talk to Thyssen. The German 
group clearly would want to 
enter the British industry by 
agreement rather than by some 
contested offer. 

Any deal would need clear¬ 
ance from tbe European steel 
community, which made some 
conditions on the takeover of 
Rheinstabl (such as reducing a 
25 per cent interest in Mannes- 
mann Roehren-Werke). 

German interest in expansion 
has already manifested itself 
with tbe merger of Hoesch with 
the Dutch producer Hoogovens. 

IMF talks 
on gold role 
next week 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, May 1 

The position of gold In the 
monetary system and the value 
of special drawing rights will be 
two big issues for the* commit¬ 
tee of 20 Deputies meeting in 
Paris from Tuesday to Thursday 
next week. International Mone¬ 
tary Fund officials had hoped 
that gold would not become a 
dominant theme, but the deci¬ 
sion of European finance mini¬ 
sters on the buying and selling 
of gold at market levels has left 
the Deputies with no choice 
other that] to tackle the problem. 

A final derision on gold can¬ 
not be taken next week, but it 
will almost certainly be reached 
at the meeting of the ministers 
of the Committee of 20 here in 
June. The United Srates con¬ 
tinues to object to any changes 
in the official price of gold and 
IMF officials point out that this 
matter is so politically charged 
that only ministers will be able 
to hammer out a compromise. 

The special drawing rights 
subject is extremely compli¬ 
cated, partly because it has be¬ 
come dear to the IMF that any 
rate of interest attached to the 
SDR cannot be greater than the 
interest IMF members obtain on 
their quotas held at the fund. 
In all likelihood the IMF will be 
forced to increase the remunera¬ 
tion—now at 14 per cent—on the 
net creditor positions of coun¬ 
tries at the fund. 

This is the practical problem, 
but there is also a legal one. 
Under the articles of agreement 
of the IMF specific rules are set 
out governing the remuneration 
that countries can get on their 
net position and this would have 
to be changed if SDRs were 
given a high yield. 

Tbe question is all the more 
complicated because the SDR 
may well become the guarantee 
of value, necessitating at least a 
moderate yield, to those oil- 
producing countries who lend 
funds to the IMF’s proposed new 
oil financing facility. 

By Christopher Wilkins 
Eurobond dealers from all 

orer Europe and North America 
wiii be meeting in Amsterdam 
tomorrowto discuss some highly 
controversial proposals for the 
setting up of a new body of rules 
governing trading practice in 
Eurobonds. 

At present there are no gener¬ 
ally accepted guidelines covering 
the funciicinrng of tbe_ secondary 
market in Eurobonds. Market 
makers tend to operate to their 
own house rules, and the extent 
to which they quote prices at 
fixed spreads or actually deal in 
stocks which they nominally 
quote varies widely. 

This practice, a reflection 
partly of the restricted size of 
the market and partly o: the fall¬ 
ing level of bond prices during 
recent months, has generated 
considerable criticism. 

It has been argued, particu¬ 
larly by investors, that the stand¬ 
ing of the Eurobond as an 
instrument is being tarnished by 
disorder in the secondary 
market and that it will only be 
restored if it can be seen that 
there is a free and orderly 
market. 

Spurred by allegations of this 
kind, the Association of Inter¬ 
national Bond Dealers, has put 
forward for discussion at their 
annual meeting a prorosal to set 
up a register of members. 

Registration would carry with 
ic certain responsibilities. These 
would require a dealing firm to 
quote to other AIBD members— 
at present there are more than 
250 ; to quote in those stocks for 
which it is registered with the 
AIBD as a market maker; to 
quote firm buying and selling 
prices at which they will deal 
immediately; and to offer 
limited dealing spreads and a 
minimum site of transaction, 
normally 525,000 (about £10.5001 
and not less than s in ,000. 

If the proposals are accepted 
as they stand, tbs immediate 
effect will be to establish the 
AIBD as a real force in the Euro¬ 
bond market rather than the 
benign, largely powerless over¬ 
seeing body that it currently is- 

But the proposals are like!;; 
to run into considerable opposi¬ 
tion from a number of market 
makers. -Some of ?H* b:<* 
among them have been making 
heavy losses during the i-j.» 
year because of the slump in the 
value of their trading inven¬ 
tories and the high cost of finan 
cine- 

To contain losses, many 
houses have been cutting bark 
on the range of bonds in which 
they will deal, increasing deal¬ 
ing spreads and crittii.g back on 
the volume of stuck thev are 
prepared to take on their books 
—hence contributing ro the 
diminishing marketability. They 
are unlikely to take kindly now 
to a scheme which would require 
them to reverse many of their 
recent cost-cutting measures. 

Results for the 6 months ended 
3? JSorch, 1974 

(unaudited) 

(Figures in £ million) First 6 months to March March 
1S74 1973 

SALES—UK 405 411 
—Overseas 335 348 

—TOTAL _741 759 

of which direct exports from UK 218 213 

(losses and charges in brackets') 
Trading profit (8.6) 26.S 
Investment income 03 0.2 
PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST AND 

TAXATION (8.3) 27.0 
Interest payable less receivable (8.3) (4.2) 
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION (16.6) 22.8- 
Taxation 4,5 (11.6) 
PROFIT AFTER TAXATION (12.1) J1.2 
Minority interests in subsidiaries (0.6) (0.4) 
EARNINGS (12.7) 10.5 
There were no extraordinary items this year and the items 
reported in last year’s half year results were transferred to 
a deferred exchange account in the final accounts 

VEHICLE UNIT SALES 496,000 561,000 
The loss incurred in the first hair of the year was due 

to production lost as a result of three-dav working during 
the national emergency. Although the c-rcect ’ of the 
emergency continued to be felt after the end nf March and 
the rate of cost inflation is severe, a profit should be made 
in tbs second half of the year as long as reasonable con¬ 
tinuity of production is possible. 

The value of exports from the U K was higher than in 
any previous half year in the Corporation's historv, British 
Leyiand’s^share of the UK car market increased to 35% 
from the 31", in the corresponding period last year. 

In view of the non-recurrent circumstances‘which caused 
the. .nss the Directors have declared the same interim 
dividend on the ordinary shares as last year at 0-5p to be 
paid on 1 October 1974 to shareholders on the register at 
the close, of business on Thursday 22 August 1974. This 
interim dividend, however, dees not imply that any particular 
level of final dividend will be recommended. The Directors' 
recommendation on the final dividend will depend entire Iv¬ 
on the circum?rances obtaining at the rime. 

The timetable for the release of 1?73 *74 results will now 
be 
18 December 1974 : Preliminary announcement. 
22 January 1975__ : Mailing of 1S74 Report and Accounts. 
14 February 19/s : Annual General .Meeting (12 neon). 

British 
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Protest over car repair estimates 
By Clifford Webb 

The motor repair trade yester¬ 
day threatened to charge for ail 
estimates if insurers persist with 
the growing practice of requir¬ 
ing multiple estimates. Last 
month'the repairers blamed the 
unrealistic attitude of insurance 
companies for a crisis in the 
industry. Nearly 40 firms have 
stopped repair work in the past 
five months because of mount¬ 
ing losses. 

Yesterday the Vehicle 
Builders & Repairers’ Associa¬ 
tion said: “ Should multiple 
estimating become a standard 
practice ic will obviously be 
necessary to start charging 
customers far the cast of esti¬ 
mating , and ultimately these 
charges will be reflected in 
higher insurance premiums.” 

The association pointed out 

Container 
ships set for 
expansion 

that a few policies already pre- 
- vented the motorist from going 
I to a repairer of his own choice. 
l Where there was an open choice, 
• motorists should resist pressures 
t to spend their time and money 
• visiting a number of premises. 
: Second and third estimates 
■ should be necessary only where 
' agreement could not be reached 

The association says the in¬ 
terest of the insurance com¬ 
panies are already protected 
against overcharging by the use 
of insurance engineers who have 
to agree a price before work 
starts. The association fears that 
the safety of a car and its occu¬ 
pants may suffer through ten¬ 
dering for the lowest price. Ir 
insists that motorists generally 
do not have sufficient expertise 
to uncover dangerous short cuts 
in workmanship. 

Tour operators Reorganization 
face ‘ the most at National 
critical year ’ Carriers 

More big losses and further ^ raafagemenr re- 
najor changes in the composi- organization ** being earned 
ion of the inclusive holiday r»n -t*le _ state-owned 
adustry were forecast yesterday ^ Limned par- 
y Mr W. H. Tones, managing cels concerns following an unex- 
frector of Cosmos, ooo of^ »%£ £5%™°° “ 
irgest tour operators. j - feature-contrarv to 
.Mr Jone^ who was presenting prevailing Mentis—to 
is company's latest winter holi- eliminate ^ sera areas which 

The statement continues : “ It 
is part of the responsibility of 
the assessor to be as much con¬ 
cerned with the interests of the 
motorist as of the insurer. And 
he is usually a pretty hard bar¬ 
gainer when it comes to nego¬ 
tiating with repairers.” 

But last night motor insurance 
companies denied that multiple 
estimating was on the increase- 
A spokesman for the British In¬ 
surance Association said: 
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Tory MPs seek help 
for small companies 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

14 Insistence on more than one taxes and costs. 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Conservative MPs in the 
party's smaller business com¬ 
mittee intend to press a series 
of amendments to the Finance 
Bill to help small companies 
who face the future with an 
acute shortage of working capi¬ 
tal and the prospect of-higher 

estimate is not a general prac-j 
tice. Nor is there any evidence I about' 
that the few companies who do I 
require more than one estimate I new. 
are extending the practice. j,jp 

“It seems to be fairly obvious man 
that if insurers insist on dupli- ter(iav 
eating estimates, then they will «• Th, 
increase the overheads for re- *■ V f 
pairers and no one will benefit.” 

to increase and bring forward a . 
the payment of advance cor- zi/j v 
poration tax.” 3 VOICC 1 

The MPs in the -group will w 
move amendments to relieve- i?rom Mr R.T. Brett 
small firms of the proposed in? Sir you w^e JqjjJ enough to 
creases in the rates of corpora- w comment on Mau- 
tion tax, and to lift the small ^e. previous" article 
firms corporation tax relief fApril S) on tfie Voice of the 
from profits up from the rr' -nc n<w read his 
present £15,000 to £100,000. rep^n (Aprti 24) on what hap- 

The CBI and management ; 
a voice in the wilderness 

1 We are particularly worried 
about the shortage of capital to 
which the Budget gives a vicious 
new twist ” Mr David Mitchell, 
MP for Basingstoke and chair¬ 
man of the committee, said yes- 

Cost of imports 
on our 
of living 
From Mr G. B. Audlcy V 

Ss S32r.±. 

By Michael Baily non of the incJusive holidi 
World con tain ership ope rat- industry were forecast vesterd: 

ors are on the verge of a huge by Mr W. H. Tones. Tnanwgi, 
expansion programme costing director of Cosmos, one of ti 
up to £1,000m over the next largest tour operators, 
five years. This was disclosed Mr Jones, who was presentir_ 
yesterday by Mr Ronnie I his company's latest winter holi- 
Swayne. chairman o. Overseas I ^ay brochure, said the latest 
Containers, the biggest operator, surreys indicated that the mai 

The largest portion, more ^ for holidays abroad wa 
than £400m, vnll go on con- down by 30 per cent. He dei 
tainenzanon of the Europe- crjbed this as the “ most critical 
South Africa rrade. some de- vear the industry has ever 
tails of which have already been face(j» 
announced. Containerization of However, be said, as far as 
the Europe-New Zealand trade thfl „ public waS Con- 
could cost another £200m and cerned diere ^ 
Japan-New Zealand and Hong- rhat the worsr ^ over. A book 
kong-Taiwancould account for - boom b n as som ^ th< 
another £100ro ,or JPPTjl r-wL three-da v week was ended ami 

share oTthetoCaf Mr^SwayneMdid “ 
not rule out die possibility of ever smee.__ 
some coming to British yards, , . 

jaSsr1*'un£l™ State shipbrn 
Flaring of orders in future Mr 

eh? ^advice attacked as u 
currency movements. 

Giving details for the first Our Industrial Editor 
time on the performance of c Robb, managing 

SSLA 

More big losses and further 
major changes in the composi¬ 
tion of the incJusive holiday 
industry were forecast yesterday 
by Mr W. H. Jones, managing 
director of Cosmos, one of the 
largest rour operators. 

“ The Bolton Committee 
found that virtually by defini¬ 
tion they finance themselves out 
of retained profits. They are 
pot able to get finance from the 
institutions as the big com¬ 
panies do.” 

Mr Mitchell said the acute 
shortage of capital was caused 
by tbe effects of the three-day 
week, the fact that sharp in¬ 
creases in costs and prices 
owing to inflation meant that 
more money was needed to fin¬ 
ance the same volume of busi¬ 
ness, and increased National 
Insurance contributions. 

“ Regrettably, against ~ this 
background, die Chancellor 
decided to increase corporation 

posal logical since this is the 
size of business which can raise 
working capital from an insti¬ 
tution. " 

The committee is.concerned 
about the effects of inflation 
which adds to the “ paper ” 
profits as stock and work in 
progress increase in value, 
giving a "phoney” appearance 

I Conference on February 26 ct 
sea, I am now even more con¬ 
vinced. that the OBI "has _»o 
qualification to speak for 
professional-' "managers, let 
alone on the subject at the 
repeal of the Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Act . . . . 

In common with the majority 
of people in this country, most 

may not be perfect but From Mr G. B. Audio, \ 
it signposted away°°Sir, During the. days-, 
jungle and JSnajters Heath’s admipistrSi. * 
had no mandate fro® frequently explained-to 
torecmnmendrCTo^rt^ 0UrscandJrd.SfiringJLj 
signpost forced down becaS® those who have to leaa ^ impons wa 
industry throughJJ ramdiy than the 

It i? J? ££ abV rorf.a^efo/mSL, 

ss& r 

rapidfy Aan the 
able to charge for.imrto^ 

I have wondered, |ad 
Others have coo. .vrhy-n& 
be so ? Why cairwejiotm^ 
the prices of our — 
similar rate 10 the -increase' 
imports ? . 

. It is argued that ,we ^ 
strained by the prices 

of increaring profit and .an in tadtSry the 

doubts as ro ggained by the price* 
the CBI to represent A«b» Stematft^S? 
this era of consensus 

have exercised territorial con- I tax to 52] per cent and 42} per -_ , , I . I uu.c uvu- --- ——A .. 

surveys indicated that the mar- n-oi since NCL was first estab- cent for the smallest firms, and 
ket for holidays abroad was ii^,ed as British Rafl’s sundries- 
down by 30 per cent. He. des- division in the mid-sixties, and 
cribed this as the most critical replace bv 22 disrricts. iXI 1 If CAAC I7A< 

liidied as British Rail’s sundries 
division in the mid-sixties, and 
replace diem by 22 districts, 
each a separate profit centre 
with a turnover averaging £3m 

Instead of tbe final eliminat¬ 
ion of a deficit reduced from 

tax liability. Hie committee’s 
members are. ■ examining 
methods to -avoid payment of 
tax on "profit” arising from 
the decline in money value. 

There will also be an amend¬ 
ment to increase the amount 
allowed for tax purposes on 
luncheon vouchers. Mr Mitchell 
pointed out that vouchers were 
originally introduced, to help 
small companies which did not 
hare canteen facilities. The tax 
allowance bes not. been raised 
for a long time and the Con¬ 
servatives believe ic should be 
brought up to date. : 

only hope for producing some 
order out of the appalling in¬ 
dustrial jungle—a jungle which 
has grown up due largely to the 
immunity gtven by a series of 
Government Acts to the Trade 
Unions over the years and, in 
particular, the unbridled activ¬ 
ity of the unions during the 
1964-70 Labour Government. 
The Industrial Relations Ad 

Misleading remarks on the CEI 

cerned, diere were now signs over £20m to £4m in the four 
that the worst was over. A book- years to 1972, the 1973 report of 

NCB sees yearly output of 
20m tons from new mines 

ing boom began as soon as the 
three-dav week was ended and 
had been gathering momentum 
ever since. 

the parent National Freight Cor¬ 
poration later this month is ex- {>ected to show a slightly higher 
oss for NCL on Che year. 

State shipbuilding scheme 
attacked as irrelevant 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Mr H. C. Robb, managing 

port, British and Common¬ 
wealth and Furness Withy), Mr 
Swayne disclosed a turnround 
from early losses of £2m-£4m a 
vear, in its first three years 
from 1969 to 1971, to an oper¬ 
ating profit of nearly £18m last 

Mr Foot to aid 
older job hunter 

Mr Michael Foot, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Employment, 
is to examine methods of help¬ 
ing older people who are finding 
it difficult to find work and 
easing the path to reemploy¬ 
ment of married women. 

Mr Foot announced his plans 
at yesterday’s meeting of the 

builders has criticized the Gov¬ 
ernment’s plan to nationalize 
the shipbuilding industry 

have been the subject of numer¬ 
ous and exhaustive investiga¬ 
tions over the past decade cr 
more; these problems have 
many roots but ownership is not 
a relevant one ”, be continues. 

The various reports which had 
which, he says, is “ quite unsuit- been published indicated the 
able” for state ownership. 

** Our market is so diverse and 
so international that it is diffi¬ 
cult indeed to see how .ani¬ 

lines on which progress must be 
made. He believed this would 
be most readily achieved if left 
to those who were, for the most 

problems would be solved if it part, already heavily involved 
were taken into state ownership jQ the modernization of the 
which, whatever irs other merits industry. 
or demerits, seems unlikely to Mr Robb’s remarks follow a 
foster the individual effort and statement on Tuesday by a 
initiative which is needed to sell Department of Industry 
ships in the world market minister that a National Ship- 
today”. Mr Robb writes in the building Corporation is to be 
May issue of Lloyd's Shipbuild.- established with workers’ repre- 
in£ Review. sentatives on the board. Mr 

In any case results of a poll of Anthony Wedgwood Benn. Sec- 
a cross-section of workers in the retaiy of Stale for Industry, has 

By Ronald Kershaw 
The National Coal Board has 

announced that by 1985 about 
1 20 million tons of coal a year will 
be produced by new collieries. 

Most of it will come from a 
new mining complex at Selby, 
Yorkshire, but there are plans 
for widespread prospecting in 
the east Midlands, including 
parts of the Vale of Belvoir, 
which has some of Britain’s most 
beautiful countryside. - 

The first two boreholes will be 
drilled this year, and a further 
50 will be drilled over the next 
three years. 

The results of drillings in the 
Vale of Belvoir will not be known 
until 1977. If they are encourag¬ 
ing. then further boles will be 
drilled north 

All information from borings 
will be gathered to present an 
overall picture-before any deci¬ 
sions on new collieries are made. 

A board spokesman said he 
knew which pits would be run¬ 
ning out of reserves over the 
□ext 10 years or so, bat it would 
be unwise to name them because 
parameters could change. For 
instance, pits that wereimecon- 
omic before the miners’ strike 
and the increase in oil prices had 
now become economic. - 

Mr Derek Ezra, chairman of 
the NCB, announced the output 
from new pits when he addressed 
guests at the centenary dinner of 
Leeds University's . mining 
department. Engineers were 
now looking at the possibility of 
mining" 10 million tons a year 
and bringing it all to the surface 
at one point. 

Mr Ezra said the board’s pro¬ 
posals for siting the new Selby 
mine would be discussed with 
local authorities and ocher in¬ 
terested parties in the next f onr 
weeks. 

From Dr David Fisher 
Sir, For the information of your 
non-engineering readers who 
may have been misled by the 
contentious remarks concerning 
the Council of Engineering In¬ 
stitutions and the registrar!on 
of professional engineers made 

this era or consensus t^rs. I believe too mucfiOS 
men£* J? howofer noc as a limiting newsworthy must, nowayer. jn any the arginncm 
detract from ^he ug have much Jess force 
the foramr and can <mly_ ^ dealing with uniqu^iBjgg 
resolved by iSdonal - ous Products for which ikSS 
representation for profess petition is only indiretx; 
managers. instance the- outSEandinjgjaJ 
Yours faithfully, ample of Scotch whiskyr''--^?5 
R- T. BRETT. In Germany a bottle ois^J 
“ Farthings , . can be bought for the priori 
110 Haynes West End- five packets of cigarettes , 
Haynes,' Bedfordsmre- three gallons of petrol. la jg 

•*. „ ^>-r-iT corresponding .figures^ 

ks on the CEI 
SgtfSnot '"g ” 

4 Engineers who joined the price of a: bottle .of modest log 
Society and other similar Expressed in these"coj 
bodies, did so - because the terms the price char® 
Society offered a different ser- for Jkotcb- appears very % 
vice from the constituent u,?ee~v;■■ ■ . .. . - 
bodies: but however worthy believe. - that «, 
to service and it is-mem- Cermn ftod^Jor food 

managers. 
Yours faithfully* 
R. T. BRETT. 
“ Farthings ”, 
110 Haynes West End- 
Haynes,' Bedfordshire. 

ned the poce of a: bottle of modest lo 
similar ™&. Expressed in these' cd 

se the PStarive terms the price chan 
snt ser- foe.-Scotch- appears very I 
stitueat umeed. .. 
worthy cannot . believe - that .i 
_mem- German friends, . for examp 
ire' the niany of whom display a grad 
v as do enthusiasm for Scot! 

of professional engineers maoe does mit require' the many oi woom display a gratih 
recently by the Secretary of the proof of competency as do “S'./J°T f v 
Society of Eugineera and 

ot .co^£.^ebo£iI 

^ of 
Society who are competent, and several other countries wh^re . j^jore genera]]y. Sir; arnej 

others, may 1 point out that: 
1. A significant' number of 

members of the Society also 
belong to the constituent bodies 
of CEI-; , . . 

2. Those members of -the 
Society who are competent, and 
who wish to be registered can 
apply for membership of the 
appropriate constituent body; 

3. Both the previous apply 
equally to the members of me 
Institution of Heating and Ven¬ 
tilation Engineers and. other 

registration is already estab- generally, air; anrwe 
taking too timid a line on our 

...* export prices? Perhaps if-ne 
n acharged more this would enable 
o tJK'SSSt us ro improve quality, dehvtery 

B^eeway, and service thus bringing abort 
‘ increased business at better 

Middlesex HA7 4DE. . prices and so restore some’of 
... the erosion in onr standard of 

e planning t 
tention of proceeding with BERNARD AUDLEY,. 
e job once planning coinseuts GhaMmaa, • 
ive been obtamed. Research, 
Surely it must be reasonable Lon^on’ , 

Builders and flexible planning 
FromMr F.Krivine . intention of proceeding with 
Sir, If unemployment in the the job once plamung consents 
budding industry is going to be- have beenfobtainied. 

wir ixODD s remarKS touovv a r/rr • • An . 

SSSSLT oP^adaitrJ ICL investing in £8m pay boost 
building Corporation is to be ■A.IIlGriCHn for manual 
sentatives on the board. Mr computer group worker sector established with workers’ repre- nAn,^flfAI, 
sentatives on the board. Mr COmpUtCT gTOUD 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn. Sec- International Compute 
retaiy of Stale for Industry, has (ICLj is to acouire a one-thi 

industry had shown clearly that already met leaders of the ship- 
most would rather work in the building industry and confirmed 
industry as it was now than 

National Economic Development under nationalized ownership 
^-=' "The problems of the industry Council. 

the Government’s intention to 
press ahead with proposals for 
nationalizing the industry. 

Bridon Limited formerly British Ropes Limited 
The Annual General Meeting of Bridon Limited will be held on 23rd May 1974 in London. 

Extracts from the Report and Accounts for 1973 and from Mr. Harry Smith's Statement to Shareholders. 

1974 is the 50th Anniversary of the formation of the 
Group and the forthcoming Annual General Meeting 
will be the first since the change of the Company 
name to Bridon Limited. 
The change of name, which was approved by Share¬ 
holders in August, has been well received and 
British Ropes Limited continues as an important 
Subsidiary Company of the Group controlling the 
manufacture of wire rope In the United Kingdom 
and Europe, as well as marketing internationally 
wire rope and marine fibre rope made in the United 
Kingdom. 
In January the new organisation also came into 
operation. This changeover has taken place very 
smoothly and shows great promise for the future. 
I am convinced that both the change of name and the 
new organisation for the United Kingdom operations 
have important contributions to make to the next 
phase ot the Group's developments. 

Results 
Group profit before taxation was £8.9m: a3 forecast 
In last year's Statement to Shareholders this was 
substantially higher than the previous record profit 
earned in 1970. Profits have Increased in all sectors of 
activity when compared with the previous year due 
primarily to increased demand for our products 
throughout the world. However, United Kingdom 
profits were affected by shortages of labour and 
raw materials and by price controls, and are, 
generally speaking, lower in relation to turnover 
and capital employed than are group profits earned 
overseas. 
The turnover and profits shown under the heading 
Associated Companies include for the first time 
figures tor Ryiands-Whitecross Limited following 
the acquisition fn February 1973 of the wire and 
wire products activities of the British Steel 
Corporation. 

Prospects 
A feature of 1973 was the marked increase in world 
demand for almost all natural resources and this 
high level of demand seema,likely to continue. The 
resulting effect on the Group's activity is con¬ 
siderable as many of our products are vitally neces¬ 
sary to the processes Involved in mining and 
exploitation of natural resources. It was a great 
disappointment to everyone that the United Kingdom 
operations were not able to play their full part in 
meeting this increased demand in the early part of 
1974 due to the restrictions in the supply of power and 
shortages of raw materials. However, thanks to 
tremendous efforts by everyone concerned re¬ 
markably good outputs and sales were achieved in 
the limited hours of work and undoubtedly this has 
been an important factor In limiting the damage to 
the United Kingdom operations. 
Overseas the momentum of rising production and 
sales, noticeable in 1973, has been maintained this 
year and therefore prospects for 1974 appear excel¬ 
lent In the United Kingdom every possible effort is 
being made to recover from the effects of the power 
restrictions. The total production resources of the 
Group are now fully stretched and unable to meet 
the present high level of demand. We have therefore 
made arrangements to increase capacity, both in 
the United Kingdom and overseas, which will result 
In the necessary expansion of output during the 
latter part of 1974 and during 1975. 
The latest profit forecasts indicate that there will be 
a substantial increase in profits earned overseas in 
1974. The forecasts also indicate an increase in trad¬ 
ing profits in the United Kingdom but it is extremely 
difficult to forecast the extent to which profits may 
be affected by continuing shortages of raw materials. 
Industrial unrest, price controls, and the general dis¬ 
couraging effects of the recent Budget. At the 
moment however there Is every indication that the 
Group profit In 1974 will exceed the 1973 figure. 

Inteniational Computers 
(ICL) is to acquire a one-third 
interest in Computer Peri¬ 
pherals Inc of Minneapolis, a 
jointly owned subsidiary of two 
United States computer com¬ 
panies, Control Data Corpora¬ 
tion and NCR. 

A CPI research and mannfac¬ 
toring centre is to be established 
in Britain, which will supply 
computer peripheral units for 
me United Kingdom and Europe 
for all three of the parent com¬ 
panies. 

ICL’s move, which was denied 
qy the company when it was 
first reported in Computer 
Digest last December, has been 
approved by the Bank of 
England and by the. United 
States Justice Department. The 
British company is expected to 
invest about S2Dm (about £8Jm), 

Business appointments 

Manual workers in nearly small 
every section of industry re- 
ceived higher wages in the first ^ a 
quarter of 1974. according to mm, 
figures published yesterday by huge 
the Department of Employment. <esse< 

Altogether 2.935,000 workers, made 
had increases totalling £8-07m develi 
compared with 1,210,0)0 workers the p 
receiving £1375,000 more for 
the same period in 1973. 

Manual workers in the perro- 
Ieum industry, engineering and - _ 
shipbuilding were the main 

eased during the very difficult’ Surely it must be n 
period facing the industry, plan- to grant a builder or i 
ning authorities are going to whose labour force is I 
have to demonstrate greater action a measure of 
flexibility, and a directive from particularly if the btr 
the Minister to this end would show that undue de] 
be both timelv and constructive. - mean further stand-off 
Most planning authorities are laration from an applii 
dealing with applications on a ing that he will o 
strictly first come first served works immediately upc 
basis. Apart from the fact that ing his consents, emit 
small" conversions, or even the to speedy reaction on * 
installation of a shop front may, basis could well preve 
as a result, have to wait their ious unemployment ' 
turn, month after month, while from getting far worse, 
huge schemes are being pro- Yours sincerely.- • 
cessed, many applications are F.KRIVINE. 
made by owners and wooid-be Gillhams Farm,. .... 
developers merely to. establish Gillhams'Lane, Lmchmere, 
the potential of a site with no Hasfemere, Surrey. 

to grant a builder or developer 
whose labour force is poised for April a. 
action a measure of priority, 
particularly if the builder can 
show that undue delays will •_ , 
mean further stand-offs. A dec- I lTflf*n VH! IPnPTQ- 
laration from an applicant stat- J-.UI1V41 VUULilCia 
ing that he will commence „ 
works immediately upon receiv- t'rom.Mr j. rt. Carrick ■ 
ing his consents, entitling him lt not tiiat “ 
to speedy reaction on a priority - Inland Revenue tightened up® 
basis-could well prevent a ser- conditions under wms 
ious unemployment ' situation luncheon vouchers are lssueo-i 

Complaining about Mcthvcn’s law 
From Mr H. Salkzn 

gTou^wttirfi <£d not s«mre £: gr The result of Mr John 
erases Ahvar SBU“e Methven’s consumer law will 

-f. \ - most certainly be a flood of un- 
But since March increases in /-mrmiamrs in shnns. 

basic rates for more than 1-5 
million engineering workers 
have been agreed and next week 
agreed increases in basic rates 
are to become effective for ship¬ 
building workers. 

most certainly be a flood of un¬ 
justified complaints in shops, 
and consequently prices will rise 
(somebody will' have to pay for 

As a shopkeeper who is also 
a member of the pnblic Mr 

Merhven wishes to protea,. I 
have a complaint against this 
law. Mr Metfaven is the manu¬ 
facturer of it. To whom da I 
complain? . 
Yours faithfully,' 
H. SALKIN, . 
303 London Road. 
Westcliff-on-Sea, 
Essex. 

• Sir; Is it not time that th 
Inland Revenue tightened up c 
the conditions under whit 
luncheon vouchers are issued* 
employees. :tax-free up to a a 
tain face value ? - > 

In a shopping queue i 
Saturday morning, an eldat 
gentleman in front of me w 
chased a hock of bacon, vab 
over £2, and paid for it entinft 
with a thick bundle of LVs. c 

They appear to be used rar 
for'all manner of purchases.^ 
exactly the same way as cask 
the original purpose of proritf 
ing a bona fide meal having bea 
largely abandoned. 
Yours sincerely, - 
T. CARRICK, -i 
31 Parham Derive. 
Gams Hill, 
Ilford, >; 
Essex. v 

Mr T. Kenny will chair 
Grimshawe Holdings 

1973 in Brief 1973 
£000 

1972 
£000 

Turnover Bridon Group Overseas Sales 51,527 37,547 
Home Sales 37,465 32,439 

88,992 69.936 
Share of Sales of Associated Companies 43,341 27.514 

132,333 97.500 

Profit before Taxation and Extraordinary 1 tarns 

Group Trading Profit 7,134 4.310 
interest Payable 1.860 1.250 

5,274 3,060 
Share of Profits of Associated Companies 3,636 2,389 

8^18 5,449 

Profit after Taxation and before Extraordinary Items 
applicable to Ordinary Shareholders 4,417 2,953 

Pence per share: Basic 11 -46p 7-69p 
Diluted 10-69p — 

1^81 1,472 

Ordinary Dividends 
Pence per share 3-38p 3-33u 
Equivalent with inclusion of tax credits 4<96p 4-725p 

Capital Employed Ordinary Shareholders Funds 37,039 33,675 
Interest of Outside Shareholders in Subsidiaries ■ 2,811 3.090 
Long-Term Borrowing and Preference Capital 13,594 7,846 
Amounts Set Aside 2^88 1.812 

55,812 45.623 

are obtainable from The Secretary. Bridon Limited, Doncaster DN4 SJX. 

After discussion and agreement 
with toe company’s chief instjra- 
tional investors, Grimshawe Hold¬ 
ings has Incited Mr Thomas Kenny 
and Mr Ronald Hooker to become 
directors and thev have accepted. 
Mr VC. Dixon, who recently took 
toe role of non-executive chairman 
on a temporary basis, has resigned 
as a director but will continue to 
assist toe board in an advisory 
capacity. Mr Kenny will take his 
place as chairman and Mr Hooker 
will be appointed deputy chairman. 

Sir Samuel Goldman, and Mr 
Vinzenz K. E. Grotogar, executive 
directors of Orion Bank, have been 
appointed managing directors. Mr 
J. M. Bunting. Mr A. M. B. Large, 

i Mr A. J. Marshall, and Mr M. J. 
Perry have joined the board ns 
executive directors. Mr R. C. Hall, 
chairman of Orion Pacific, bas also 
joined toe executive board. 

Mr Peter A. Butler joins toe 
board of Wallace Brothers Sassoon 
Sank with effect from Jime 3. 

Mr A^ R. Hendricks has become 
a joint managing director of W. W. 
Han and Mr J. Aitken has become 
a director and will have executive 
responsibility for distribution, Mr 
R. w. Hal] is relinquishing bis exe- 
retire position with the company 

; to devote more time to hi9 other 
interests bat will continue to be 

: associated with the company as a 
Dan-executive director. 

To fadlitare making changes In 
1 executive appointments in Swan 
! Hunter Shipbuilders Sir John 
| Hunter, has announced that while 
; remaining chairman or toe group 
| he has relinquished the chairman, 
j ship. He is succeeded as chairman 
1 by .Vr 7. Mcfver. toe present 
deputy chairman. Also, the fol- 1 
lowing executive appointments 
have been made in toe board : Mr 
J. E. Steele, deputy chairman, and 
Dr P. A Milne, managing director. 
Dr F. Taylor, development direc- 
tor, takes on in addition the duties 

I of technical director. 

Mr C. N. McQueen has retired as grtcer of Wood, Mackenzie snd 
i. He will continue with the tirra 

la the capacity of consultant and 
1 will remain a member of the Stock 
Exchange. 

Mr Michael R. Leathers has been 
I appointed group chief accountant 
of Anglo-CKiUnental Investment 
and Finance Co. 

Mr D. P. S. McCarthy has re- 
signed from the board. of Attocfc 
Oil. Mr a. P. Oe Boer elected 

j chairman. 

Mr Bernard J. Smith has been 
j appointed to the newly-created 
executive role of managing director 
of the building division of Wlltshier 
Grasp. 

Mr Patrick Dciatorct: has been 
named joint managing director uf 
Dallas Music Industries. Mr Paul 
Twist becomes United Kingdom 
■ialc.i director and Mr Brian 
Numey export sales director. 

Mr A. C. Pitt has joined the 
board of Edward Bates Insurance 
Brokers. 

Dr Derrick R. Blaikley has been 
appointed environmental co-ordina¬ 
tor with Amoco Europe Inc, in 
London. 

Mr S. G. Mogford has been elec¬ 
ted chairman of the British Over¬ 
seas and Commonwealth Banks 
Association In succession to Mr R. 
Marsman. 

The new president of toe 
National Building and Allied Hard¬ 
ware Manufacturers Federation is 
Mr Geoffrey D. ShowelL 

Mr C. A. Kackbam is appointed 
deputy managing director of Pier¬ 
head and Mr R. A. D. Noble, is 
appointed to toe board and' be¬ 
comes chief engineer. 

Lord Layton bas accepted on in¬ 
vitation to become toe President 
of the Court of the British Ship¬ 
pers' Council In succession to Lord 
Pllklngron who retires after toe 
annual general meeting of the 
Council on June 26. 

- Mr J. M. Dixon has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of directors of 
the Abbey Capital Property Group 
and its principal constituent com¬ 
panies Abbey Capita] Orchard 
Property Investments Pry. and 
Capital & Counties (Australia) Pro¬ 
prietary. 

Mr U. D. Bytes has retired as a 
director of Baker Perlrtns. 

The directors of The MLC and 
the IVIulua] Life and Citizens’ Assur¬ 
ance Co Ltd have appointed Mr 
M. H. Alien a director of both 
companies. 

Mr Colin H. Brldger has been 
appointed deputy managing direc¬ 
tor of Davy Powergas. 

The board of Stoic Insurance 
Brokers has been restructured 
Messrs. H. F. A. Winter, r: g. 
Minter, A. E. Puryer. D. I. Spencer 
and M_ R. Pledger become execu¬ 
tive members of the board and 
Lord Thomas of Remenham is 
appointed non-executive group 
chairman. 

Mr W. Thompson has retired 
from the partnership Stancliffe. 
Todd & Hodgson . The following 
four members o£ the Middlesbrough 
staff hare become partners: Mr 
J. T. McCart; Mr L. Duffieid, Mr 
G. A. Beil and Mr G. c. Wilson. 

Sir Robin ChJcbester-Clark has 
been appointed a director of 
Brendtsoa Internationa!. 

Mr Robert M. Kosslcfc, rice- 
president of First National City 
Bank, has been made managing 
director of Citibank Financial Trust 
and Mr Ralph Kravitz has been ap¬ 
pointed resident rice-president in 
charge Of operations in the United 
Kingdom and Ireland. 

Mr P. ti. Martin has uecumt I 
ununcial director of Soilas. 

SAI NSBURY’S 
Preliminary Results 
for the 52 weeks to March 9th, 1974 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 

Retailing—Percentage margin 3* /4%(1973 3-86%) 

Associated Companies-Share of Profit (Loss) 

Taxation at 52% (197340%) 

Profit after taxation 

Notes on the Rosy Its 

362,137 

13,542 

13,624 

7,280 

6,344 

296,862 

11,465 

. (77). 

11.388 

4,510-': 

1 bv'5% wM°fitS ^Stuefr wers a record- Sales increased Dy 22% while profits before tax rose by 19*6% 

2 Retailing net profits before tax were marginally lower 

than the permitted reference level, while the gross . 
WSS ful«ally below the reference . 

level, indeed the lowest for nine years. 

3 HI* n*ti0nai lood Prices rose by about 18% in the year, 
increase in Sainsbury's food prices was.only 15i%. 

mis was made possible by the great efforts of staff and 
combed improvements in operating efficiency and 
PfOducpvrty, following an invesmient of £58 millioam 
tne last five years in hew supermarkets and equipment 

4 The Directors are recommeriding a final dividend of 2*6o 
per share as forecast in the Prospectus which js 

. equivalent to a gross drvidend of 3-88p per share. 

J Sainsbury Limited Stamford Street London SE1 SLL 
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fcf 
• At this. stage, a perfa®artS»Sloi?s 
’ yMw-of British LeySjKfys^ifc^t. 
•m. v 31 wRl do weU t^3>^ac «veii 
c0r; in the year" io 'e»3.'Septejn&er. 

?sri>j. sure rising^ 
,u are shorx. the^car/ ... are shore, the.c^^-- - 
nu-h uncertain after#e aiI crmsaod 

tighter cred^tit£^»ptt^TOcecr 
-3r!" domestic 5a3^^Wctei«ij*rAi'cli 

•we have ■ not,-seen'the " 
2rr last of BliMCs- iuternaT labour 
i:nar. problerai-^'^cOw ;.rcentfeff ^ -at 
•■^JCowteyS^r;-- •:;?■" ‘ J> - '■■ 

Buirif-^BLMCY interim loss 
c.r ‘ Is rcai^'^ das tu-tee tliree- 
r.^nt cday -vyeek. asrepeutjem -of. the 
'■-.sa ,,£5m^Ptwitn 'dividend,payment 
:.tc'i- theh St is. 

•?.-. ^'reasonable 'io ^assntne " that; 
' ^BLMCis. ^.relative -.- .’ConSdenee . 

i-.^r 0 about- -the/seccmd .'half- is "based 
'. 3 ‘ on hopes- that the increased 

v- penetration- of the; . declining - 
?:,'I, United-Kingdom earmarket has 

'some tfaytogo, andtbatittnew 
ir. (^competitive'range of economy 

- -: '-. and. -specialist" modela wiil con- 
'• ^vtihue ro&aHwell overseas:. • 
r-: -Vi However, the prospect of nil 
• "jr>\?arnihgs-brings real -fears for 

final dividend and a cut in 
i^'ast yfear’s £S.7m net total divi-. 

- * friend Mybot. And-that takes 
- her-m added shortterm importance: 

• «r. 'or the shared which at 13Jp 
Iraw; considerable support from 

‘r.i.: -i 15$ per cent yield. ,. ' ::;"r 
c '■■ asic That' is: not to suggest ■ th@t, 
«. =:.^3LMC. will be facing liquidity. 

jc;;-iroblems by thefyear-end:. shfce.' 
• • ".-i t is well within its bonroyring. 
• -•-'! -yimits. But if short-terra.profic- 
'■ir.-n;.:ability does not revivb.Bdp.q-; 

-• r:.f mtly. then it .will. need, to <@*7; 
■■£;*? sjjusly consider rhe r^ta of arv)- 
- ;-. Tend in the contexttjEfering'to/ 
. .-.-.finance, its ej^ah^dn prd- 

Vamme, even tbpogii• :that is. 
• • c-, iow being. strettitedL. over, seven 
:rc •• nstead of five years. - • “ 

~ Ley land’s problems arenotin- 
.. - aluble.;Bnt witfr. the/ yield. 

■;• attraction now. questionable 
;•n vest or s x musE'at, this'/itago . 
:r*egin to question SLMCs sfems.. 

-. s a long-term - equity invest-;: 
.'.;zLr.3ent- .... .V* 

nterim : 137374 l(I972-73)/ V. 
,Gpit«KBfltiort X80nr“" 1 
ales £74-lnr (£759m) - - v -f : 
Yc-tax loss ElS.fim. (E22.8m*y . 
•ividend gross 0.7p.{0.7p)" 
Profit -■ ;,j-: 

tercantSe Credit 

1 

Mr John Sainsbury, chairman of 
J. Sainsbxny > •- volume growth 
at ./. • - • _ ; ■/ / 

i®; hea^ motor business, these 
: factors inust be particulariy Irt- 
■some. -- >. A - negative mitunilies 

' item >of- £59,000 on^erlijues . the 
r>point» althpugh SO far Mercaisr 
'trie-;' 'reports . pb. - stg&lficaiat 
-increase in defaults. - 

With little joy to be had from 
• the .-: property interests, the 

ctnrient half , outlook ■ hinges 
almost -entirely oh money i:osts. 
Theeffect of any further easing 
in "rates vyitf, of course, depend 
heavily-onMercan tile’s 
asset/Iiahility profiled 
is litfl'e ^poinb In pja: 
profit models m the-a 
that basic data. 
; ftilL- it would be disappoint- 

. big if each one point decline m 
average/market rates between . 

- the.; two. halves did not .allow 
Meihantiie fo poJl back £|m or 
sc at the pre-tax level. That,. 
together with the disappearance 
orinore low-irate business from.', 
dieSuggests- £7m as the' , 
benchmark of respectibifity for 
the'^full . ybar-v - But until the 
monetary-T-outlook is nrnch 
dearer, not top inuch diould -be 
expected of'the shapes.. 

interim .*-1373/74 fl972/73) V "’ll 
Qapitalizatioh iS43m, , ; 
Pre-tax profits £2 B3m (f635m) 
pitidend gross 1.679p; (L607p> / 

noney costs FosecoMinsep /; -■ 
was always dear, that mush-. yv -. ' .vi /’ 

iltS 
‘ ! •* 

e latest 12. months- 
-The poor performance Jto fair 
is year is amply explained by 
121 per ceaCrise tp EZS.lmin 
e cost of fund^ only a third of 
e increase being attributable 
volume grawtiL Although thq 
riable rate _ element, in Mer- 
ntile’s loan portfolio has crept 

from a quarter to a third 

bstanrial voluma^df^hm-raps, 
; si ness taken tar rn-1971-72. ” ' 
Gradually this biaaiiesas vis. 
3*.-ing the books,.bu^^th&scope 
r restoring.average-mhi^ns is 
-v seriously-limito^^y -terms 
ntrols, deposit'-growth -;;con- 
jls and all the1 other factors 

liningWm-e - 
loin’s to savage ^Mercunale - 
redift. firstbaKprofits,; but. TCHlSinS. _ .__ .. 
e market sail foimd a » o^uews ^ the Lycrete disposal. 

. nt. .PC^tax sefira,£k:bard^ to following iosseSi ^qseeo/ 
Z .allow. It- was'"lH'bl»bl^ -Sield_ ^ share, price weakened--. 
. nSiderarions ^ whicb . allowed sSghdy= 'yescerday to . /106p 
,7e shares: to recoup: an initial -' despite an overall 34 cent ; 
. U to 
-e gross retuih, ^mmng^mi £6g5;ooo- .pretax . losses .by 
ichanged^Mt . a ..t Tecrous ,-^metal-- 

"ar, is 1 / recoveryhusiness, last yeafthave i 
- e likeliiiood^of a mpeh smaller ;nnt:-beeh’consolidated.- Instead 
‘ tback- 'in -the ./qiinreht imlf, asum of £l.Q7m Is taken against. 

:ould provide^ the sh^es .wth profitebelow the Kne, reflect^1 
Eher more support >^n.an ^iey a ■ £I32m write-dowti_in fije/in* .- 
?uld otherwise - derive from yesmienr there and .'in ''./the/ 
lling. at .arauttd seven, uims Promedo acquisitibn. ' 
luted eannogs as staiec fUf -" Still; £be decision to dispose 

of Lycrete, apart from the - pro¬ 
perty-) interests, at this- stage, 
with )tt\benefit to. cash flow.of 
ground £2m, will probably be A 
source pf strength for the share' 
pnoe-qs tbe-longer term. Foseco 
has deeded that this :five-year- - 
old ^uivestment. is beyond its 
resources and would not produce* 
arreasonable retum anyway. So, 

iai tutting Jta. losses- - -: 
"* ' 'J ' other disappoint; 

-- _ . -Fromedo metaB; 
jen com nutted to runauig a hfr^RnT' products, btxsmcss, 

whose margins were below the 
gf6up par J.ast year after redun- 
feery- and reoiganiiation costs.' 
Eicluding.rhese, the results so 

^fhr^this year are promising- • 
• OtbeEwise,fiie seiry is of stiR 
huoyant.-demand in.the world 
steel.'industry; 90 per cent of. 

lich have led to a SD^in the . JoBe.co’s«a]es in the meraUurgj- 
ral volume of inst^yrimf credit -cahs^btex^e^ouxsade the linked 
is year. For/ Mercantile^ with Kingdom. On the other hattd^i 

75 per cent of aales-in the build¬ 
ing and construction field are 
within the United Kingdom but 

-only a small portion are depend 
ent on the housing-sector. . . 

Overall ijhac, the 1974 outlook 
looks fairly promising and, as 
Foseco has traditionally enjoyed 
a premium'rating in the marker, 
there is no "reason to suspect 
any potential weakness. in the 
shares how selling on an his* 
toric^p/e ratio.of 10-G. The yield 

; is 436: per: ceht •; . 

Final: 1973 (1972) 
Capitalization £483m 
BolepTSZSm (£583m) 
-Pre-tax profits £9*6601 (£73m) 
Earnings per share 10.0p_ (8.5p) 
JJrmdend gross 4-63p (4.41p) 

J. Sainsb ury : 

justifying the 
/premium rating 
J. Sainsbury occupies the same 
status in the food retailing sector 
as Marks and Spencer does in 

: its particular field. Bat whether 
the .respective premiums both 

.'Venjoy over their major quoted 
competitors, Tesco and British 

'Home- Stores, are altogether 
justified is now open to doubt. 

-■--Not that there is anything to 
:'Giml at . in Sainsbury’s results 

. for the year to early March, with 
-sales some 22 (ter cent ahead and 

an. underlying volume growth of 
-per cent at constant prices. 

Profits"increased by 19.6 per 
. cent... Good buying in advance 
• helped sharpen the competitive 
’" edge while retailing margins in 
the Aecoud. part of the year at 

.3166 per cent were below both 
the" gross and net- reference 
levels antf, happily, not appreci¬ 
ably below the 3.82 per cent of 

L the first 28 weeks. 
-The--expectation is that sales 

this' year should expand at the 
/same" rate, implying 1974/75 
^turnover of around £450m and 
pre-tax profits of around £16m 
Ht this stage of the game. At 
122p. down 5p on the day, Sains¬ 
bury Is.. selling at 15$ times 

■earnings with a prospective p/e 
■ratio..of just under 13. That 
Tesco is now selling at around 
nine times its probable 1973/74 
earnings creates scope for adjust¬ 
ment hr the relative ratings but 
then this is largely a question of 

/image.:... 

Final: 1973/74 0972/73) .. 
'Capitalization £98.4m 
Sales £362tn. (£297m) 
Pre-tax profits E13.S2m (£1139m) 
Earnings, per share. 736p (8.52p) 
Dividend gross 538p (—*) 
*Not comparable 

M^ple Macowards / / 

A changing 
climate 
The plunge in Maple Macow- 
ards1 share price from- 91p at 
one point last year to only 21p 
a month ago is a dear enough 
indication of hoW the stock mar- 
ketTeels about the retailing and 
property sectors. Until property 
values started to crumble last 
November, fhe group's Totten¬ 
ham Court Road site could be 
^counted a useful prop to the 
.share price. Today it is another 
matter and, on the retailing 
front, the programme for a 
sceadjr expansion of new space 

•how faces a difficult climate for 
consumer spending as well as 
margin control. Ap/e ratio of 123 
at 37p is probably less relevant, 
however,1 for the share price in 

Zthe short term than the fact that 
. price has already bounced 76 per 
cent off the bottom in the space 
of only a month—a volatile per¬ 
formance which underlines the 
speculative nature of the shares. 

Final: 1973-74 (1972-73*) 
Capitalization £lCL2m ~ 
Sales £27.5m (£21 .Sm) 
Pre-tax profits £135m (£L28m) 
Earnings per share 3.0p (4.4p) 
Dividend gross 33p (33p) 
* 53-week period. 

David Blake examines the implications of Rome:s import 
restrictions for the EEC and for world trade 

Italy fans the flames of 
mr 

Italy’s decision to impose an 
import deposit scheme has 
dealt a double-blow to free 
trade. At the European level, it 
once again administers a dam¬ 
aging body blow to the whole 
concept of the European Com¬ 
munity. which already has trou¬ 
bles enough to deal with. 

And on the international 
scene, it calls into question the 
hopes that the world's major 
trading nations will be able io 
deal with the problems which 
they are facing with our resort¬ 
ing to protectionism. 

in all of the trouble add 
turmoil which has affected the 
European Economic Comma- 

much dispute there might be 
among the Six or Nine mem¬ 
bers about how far and how- 
fast tbe Community was to 
progress towards new forms of 
integration, the -basic concept 
of a common market in . indus¬ 
trial goods without tariffs be¬ 
tween ' member states was 
unquestioned. . . 

Some firm believers in Euro¬ 
pean unification might regret 
that the Community showed 
little sign of becoming anything 
more than a customs union: 
but it was generally recognized 
that even that; with the huge 
increase in trade which it 
brought, was a major step for¬ 
ward, and one whose advan¬ 

tages were so great as to be 
irreversible. 

That belief was dealt a rude 
blow on Monday afternoon, 
when the Italian Government 
announced that because of the 
worsening balance of payments 
situation, the country is to in¬ 
troduce an import deposit 
scheme, specifically aimed at 
keeping out goods from abroad. 

The Italian decision is. in a 
strictly legalist sense, probably 
in line with the rules of the 
Rome Treaty, Article 109 of 
which allows emergency action 
when there Is a sudden balance 
of payments problem. 

Because of this—even though 
most members of the EEC would 
prefer to find some other solu¬ 
tion to Italy’s problems—there is 
unlikely to be a major row be¬ 
tween Italy and its Community 
partners over the measures, 
even though thev clearly cut 
away at one of die most basic 
precepts oF the Communitv's 
existence. Britain, for example, 
while refraining from official 
comment, has made it clear 
that it understands the Italian 
action, and that Article 10? of 
the Treaty is there to be used 
in exactly the sort of circum¬ 
stances in which Italy finds 
itself now. 

This U debatable. The Article 
is very explicit in allowing 
unilateral action by member 
states in the case of “ sudden ” 
difficulties, which are much 
more likely to stem from 

sudden capital outflows such as 
occurred 'in France in 1968, 
rather than 2 trade deficit. 

But even if the Italians are 
streichins the rules, ji would be 
unrealistic to expect the United 
Kingdom, which is_ in rhe pro¬ 
cess of renegotiating its own 
Treaty of Accession, to start 
casting stones at other coun¬ 
tries for their alleged breaches 
of their obligations. 

A more accurate reflection of 
rhe impact of the Italian action 
on the Community is the mood 
o£ resigned despair which 
seems, to have greeted it in 
Luxembourg, where Ministers 
of the Nine were meeting to try 
to sort out the problems beset¬ 
ting the agricultural policy of 
the EEC. 

The reaction both from 
national officials and the Com¬ 
mission was basically that rhe 
Jralian action was indeed con¬ 
trary to the spirit of the Com¬ 
munity's common market, but 
that there was nothing which 
could be done to stop it and 
that therefore there was no 
point in making a fuss. 

The same mood was apparent 
in Bonn. where officials 
stressed their concern about 
the serious consequences for 
the Community, but made it 
clear that any action to prevent 
the Italians going ahead with 
their plans was unlikely. 

In taking this attitude, the 
Community countries are 

merely facing up to the reality 
which exists at present in the 
Community. Far from being a 
rigid straitjacket which ties 
nations' economic policies, 
member states of the Commu¬ 
nity can do virtually whatever 
they like. So weak is the body 
as a whole that no one is 
prepared to act against some¬ 
body seeking exemption from 
the rules, for fear that the 
whole edifice should fall apart. 

Purely in terms of Britain’s 
attempt'to change the terms on 
which it is a member, the 
Italian action Is likely to be 
helpful. If such a severe blow 
at the principles of the Commu¬ 
nity is accepted, ir is hard to 
see how other member states can 
quarrel with Britain asking to 
change the rules which decide 
how much it pays into Commu¬ 
nity funds. 

The recognition of this, 
however, is bound to call for an 
agonizing reappraisal of the 
whole nature of the Commu¬ 
nity, and is bound io give 
encouragement to those who 
have always believed that it 
could, at the most, only hope to 
achieve strictly limited tjoals, 
and that it was unrealistic to 
expect countries to give up their 
sovereignty, even over trade 
matters. 

The most likely result of the 
Italian move, then, is to give 
the Community another pusb in 
the direction of being a loose 

grouping of soversign states 
which acr in concert only when 
it is in the interest of every 
single one of them to do.so. 

At the world level, the 
Italian measures, are lifcelv to 
have ap equally dramatic eftect. 
Faced with growing worries that 
a combination of problems 
might push hack the effective 
date of any real progress in the 
current round of world trade 
talks, there has been a growing 
feeling in OECD tha: there 
should be some srop-gap action 
to make sure that the western 
world does not relapse into 
protectionism. 

Until Monday, it seemed 
likely that this action would 
take the form of an interim 
declaration in which each of 
rhe major trading groups would 
promise not to introduce meas¬ 
ures which might resrrict trade. 

It is the feeling that the 
world was close to making such 
a declaration which explains 
the obvious pique expressed, by 
American officials in Washing¬ 
ton. who have seen the rcheme 
ro pledge no further trade bar¬ 
riers dealt a severe blow before 
h has even been agreed to 
formally. 

Although the United King¬ 
dom has already made a firm 
declaration that it does not 
intend to follow the Italian 
example, the trading world is a 
more unstable place today as 
a result of the Italian move. 

The battle over prices of household necessities 

Round One to Mrs Williams 
Mrs Shirley WiHSams has won 
the first round of her battle of 
wits with retailers, but only by 
brandishing Clause-Two of the 
Prices Bill at them. This would 
allow her to issue an Order to 
M regulate the prices to be 
charged for the sale of food of 
any description specified in the 
Order and for the sale of such 
other goods as may be speci¬ 
fied”. 

For food retailers this is 
perhaps the most ominous of 
all the Bill’s clauses. But Mrs 
Williams and her colleagues at 
the Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection have told 
them that they can escape it 
only by “volunteering ” ro 
accept her grocery price con¬ 
trols. 

; If they refuse to adopt her 
plan-to hold 'down prices of 
household necessities they will 
be open to the charge of doing 
their utmost to keep prices up. 
But if . they do adopt it and 
escape Clause Two they will be 
equally vulnerable ro tbe charge 
that they kept prices up for as 
long as they could get away 
-with it. - t -; 

They are meeting in their 
several conclaves this week to 
discuss this and other dilemmas 
posed by Mrs Williams in her 
first two months as Secretary 
of state for Prices and Consu¬ 
mer Protection. 

Some food retail groups seem 
to have assumed already that 
the Williams controls, as pro¬ 
posed in a secret list published 
in T7te Times last Saturday, will 
come to pass. Lip ton’s super¬ 
markets are pledged to hold 
prices of six lines constant for 
as long as possible. All six 

»ear on tbe list of groceries 
..Jicli Mrs Williams wants the 
trade to promote selectively. 

Allied Grocery Distributors 
are promoting four lines at 
constant prices for four weeks 
through their VG stores. Three 
of them are in Mrs Williams’s 
Category B, “where one brand, 
type, line or cut, but not 
necessarily the same, would 
always be on offer at a reduced 
price 

The fourth, tinned tomato 
so tip. is in Category C. de¬ 
fined as “items or groups of 

items which would be subject 
to regular promotions on the 
basis that a given number of the 
list would be on such offer at 
any -one time ”. 

Mr Richard Branston, manag¬ 
ing director of the company, is 
a member of fhe distributors’ 
working group of the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry’- The 
group has been in the forefront 
of talks about fhe controls. 

The talks have been ex¬ 
tremely businesslike with each 
side emerging occasionally to 
announce that it has at last, 
and nor without some difficulty, 
persuaded the other to see 
sense. Each has made substan¬ 
tial concessions and neither has 
been without differences within 
its ranks. 

After early resistance, gro¬ 
cers have accepted that their 
gross profit ceilings will be eftt 
by a tenth. Mrs Williams, who. 
within hours of taking office, 
condemned the Conservatives’ 
encouragement of “ shopping 
around ”, has made It implicit 
in her controls. . 

Bacon and fish fingers 
appear on her list of household 
necessities that loom large in 
the shopping bills of low- 
income families. But no shop, 
will be obliged to cut back the 
prices of both at once. .A shop 
selling cut-price batteries will 
not be expected io offer cheap 
bulbs as well, while a retailer 
who pares his profit on bleach 
will not be expected to do so 
simultaneously on detergents. 

The Government’s stock reply 
to the charge that its actions 
must entail “shopping around ”, 
namely that competitive pres¬ 
sure will force down prices of 
Category B and C goods every¬ 
where, is inadmissible. It pre¬ 
supposes that shops invariably 
follow each other’s special 
offers. This is clearly not the 
case. 

Mrs Williams has taken a 
more pragmatic view of the 
chances of securing uniform 
price cuts than have some of 
the visionaries in her Depart¬ 
ment hence the creation of cate¬ 
gories B and C. 

The hawks have pressed for 
inclusion of some B and C lines 
in Category repository of 

items “which would be on per¬ 
manent (as opposed to intermit¬ 
tent "i offer at a reduced price M. 

The food industry's forces 
have, as usual, been in disarray. 
Last week food retailers and 
manufacturers beJd a rare joint 
meeting to try to forge a com¬ 
mon reply to the Government’s 
price control plans, but not be¬ 
fore leading figures in each 
camp had expressed scepticism 
about its chances of success. 

To their surprise the meeting 
■was nor dominated by mutual 
suspicion about the degree of 
punishment each group had suf¬ 
fered under Phases One, Two 
and Three of the Conservatives 
counter-inflation policy. But 
rather than draft a joint reply 
they derided to work to streng¬ 
then each other’s separate 
cases. 

Most food manufacturers are 
represented in talks with Mrs 
Williams by the Food and 
Drink Industries Council. But 
the Federation of Bakers, svhen 
asked if it would speak to Mrs 
Williams through the council, 
answered emphatically that it 
was going to speak for itself. 

Food retailers are repre¬ 
sented by the Retail Consor¬ 
tium. which claims to represent 
nine tenths of shop trade. But 
the distributors group of the 
CBI, which includes leaders of 
the voluntary grocery chains 
that forsook the consortium on 
the grounds of under-represen¬ 
tation, has been given equal 
status at the talks. 

The Retail Food Confedera¬ 
tion, which represents inde¬ 
pendent fresh food shops and 

claims that the consortium 
speaks only for supermarkets 
and department stores, has also 
been in on the act. Although it 
has not been allowed to meet 
Mrs Williams, it has been given 
the all-important secret list of- 
Categories A, B and C. 

Lord Redmayne, chairman of 
the consortium, is credited 
among non-food retailers with 
positively wizard-like powers of 
extraction of political conces¬ 
sions. But a new luminary is 
rising in the consortium’s food f;roup in the fluent and elegant 
orro of Mr Colin CulUmore, 

managing director of the Dew- 
hurst chain of butcher's 
shops. 

A star of less outward lustre 
but growing influence behind 
the scenes has emerged in the 
CBI. This is Mr Stewart What- 
raore. managing director of the 
Mace voluntary chain of gro¬ 
cers. The selective promotion of 
groceries to ensure that Mrs 
Williams's household necessi¬ 
ties could be bought cheaply in 
some -shops all the time was his 
idea. 

The food retailers in the CBI 
have had rather more recent 
success than those in the con¬ 
sortium in persuading govern¬ 
ments and their agencies to 
accept their ideas. A detailed 
plan for holding down food 
prices was put to Sir Geoffrey 
Howe more than six months 
ago by Mr Michael Reynolds, 
managing director of Spar Vivo 
and a member of the CBI 
distributors’ working group. 

The consortium dissuaded Sir 
Geoffrey, then Minister for 

Trade and Consumer Affairs, 
from operating the olan. A 
total of 16 of the 20 lines on 
rhe Reynolds list appear among 
the 34 that together make up 
Mrs Williams’s Categories A, B 
and C. 

The food men in the consor¬ 
tium have persuaded the Gov¬ 
ernment to stop net profits 
being drastically cut by the 
curb on gross profit ceilings, 
bur only after failing to per¬ 
suade the Price Commission to 
mitigate the cut in gross. 

All negotiating parties in the 
food industry agree on one 
thing: that Mrs Williams is 
herself an exceptionally adroit 
and firm negotiator. Those who 
assumed at first that sue would 
be little more than a Labour 
version of Mrs Peggy Farmer 
soon revised their views. As 
one food industry leader put 
it: “She is a'verv rougn lau.v 
indeed” 

Although most of her activity 
in her first two months has 
been concerned with prices, she 
has not lost sight of broader 
consumerist objectives. Once 
rhe price-pegging plan is in 
action she hopes somehow to 
link it to the broader consumer 
services that the Government 
foresees. 

She has been greatly im¬ 
pressed by comparable opera¬ 
tions elsewhere in the EEC in 
which a list of a town’s special 
grocery offers and where to 
find them can be acquired 
through a single telephone cali 
to the local authority. 

Hugh Clayton 

Business Diary: "Palace resolution • No swansong 

aih 

is over 18 months ago now ‘ 
ce Matthews, Holdings, file 
:cbery and . catering groi 
ided by Ray Bibye, venturi 
o tbe football industry by 
[uiring a 51 perxeut stake in 
s then. First Division d.ub 
cstal Palace! .- . 
Che . deal, which ' coat the 
»up £37,000 rran * iato: strong 
tidsm, with the result that 
.ve—also .. Crystal . .Palace 
iirman—purchase^ the'.club 

his prigatfciitteregts.. City. -v 
dents of fcSbafiTfbraii. are*. _’ 1 
rbtless relieved^ -following 
•sral Palace’s dramatis • fete- ’ 
ion to the Third Division on •.'•••-• 
.•sday night, bur Bloye seems “ Was' it a butter mountain Ihey--went up or a 
re detemuned mountain ? *’ - 
tthews Holdings should reac- 
re its stake in the aiHigMi^p|eyprp ..at Tony^- fobsidiary board seats 

■ - - Hcrttoweed 

beef 

- Behn’s natipnaliang ways 
here are plans for the group1 ■: jJataraT itimdyl but acc—. 
nerge with another medium-: tor-sir. John hiinself—who. 
d food distribution chain m 'cchSpssi • remains the - sroup 

chairtnHn—it ; wbuld also, - be’ 
wroag,Y . -He:' told 

near future and Bioye is 
lently hoping that the acqui- 
Dn of Palace;- and . its 0,000 of bank-' borrowings 
Id be' better borne by" a 

combine. Given. Palace’s 

infi- special responsibility for the 
group’s overseas activities. 

As-ior she doughty Sir John, 
.he-.says all it means to hszn(is 

__'that.he ls spared a few ship- 
’Business’ 'bailders, board meetings. But as 

Californian farm ■ produce nor 
bearing UAF’s Aztec eagle 
symbol to be banished from 
progressiva table-tops. 
- Karmel, on the other hand, is 
here arguing that the Teamsters 
are not just a truck drivers’ 
union but the true repcesenta- 

' tive of the American farm¬ 
worker. He says that the 
Teamsters have been organizing, 
farmworkers longer, have 
35,000 farmworker members to 
Chavez's 2,000. and many more 
agreements with producers. 

Those who contend that 
British union practices are a 
bit on the strong side might find 
much to ponder in Karmers 
arguments. For instance, be 
parties Chavez aides' allegations 
that their pickets have been 
beaten up by Teamster gangs 
-with photocopies of cheques Be 
says were signed by Chavez in 
compensation for VFA-inspired 
assaults on Teamsters. 

Diary '^m^Waifoend yesterday,. executive chairman ’of§e group Oil tSFgCt 
that he was bidding' over the- h^li ^till be-very iiiucb there in 
chariramskiptb.'grottpTnairagi^ . 
director Tom^fciver merely-» . n, . . _ 
make w fw^the promotion of iVKlVS« » 
a dutch of brikht-youns tiring^-fNJ."-®1’ A GdUiaitia 

These yroalazbe John- Steele,- Adrian Karmel, a Whitecbapel- 
purefcasing -director*.- who. .be-/ jb0m: -official of the Canadian 
comes ^veris^^deputy in the-' disipter of the International' 
sBipbuBding division; Jteteir-;Brotherhood of. Teamsters, is 

.Milne,' who ^eprV-iip . trom'^Jjack fii country as part 
o r? ^ 1 rt CF rr»j r: deputy- to- managing., teciori-;, crf.’tte Teamsters* coumer-ofien- 
allUlliK -and Fred Taylor, development . sye 40^recent European mitia- 

■ o^rhans natural'to ’wondev -director.' who; will also take oil;:fires tar-Cesar Chavez's United 
'dterSjxJohn Hunter's resign the cares of technical director-;; Farm -Workers of America, 
on from tht? chatnnadsBrp^f1- • • ■ Tbe - key to .'Sir Jpho s - > £basez.; has attracted much 
!T rS*t SaSBSr f't.po!S* «w» pm®#* <««■• a* vm* 

from the First .id. the Third 
isioo since the. original. deal, 
riJJ be Jmere5tfng;to .see-at 
t price the ‘stake --changes 
ds this tups. - ■' ■- ' - , ' 

- * 

qjdiary of the Swan Huater: to fiB tie managing itoeetorship,.- StateAEor.bis campaign to union* 
\ is swnificant eiEher fiajm. _ ■fiSjcaui.^incc;,Pfew. »ftar, .when- ■' protect migrant farm- 
Tint bf view of- biV-Ka&m in. the American 
hi? risponsibOiriw <be!n HmpetMis ffleata tew :■ 
titisyetfVor: of: his pr* • ing-'bis mam- b^ard and some’.Trteii in: Europe asking for .ail 

The Duke of Wellington—tbe 
Iron Duke, tbet is. not the pre¬ 
sent one—is fast becoming the 
money symbol of our age. First 
of all he crops up on the back 
of fivers ” and now the 
National Sayings Committee has 
borrowed his name to launch a 
new campaign to promote. 
National Savings Bank invest¬ 
ment accounts. . 4 

The “ Wellington " campaign 
bad a suitably martial start-off 
yesterday, wbep . Sir. Robert 
Bellinger, chairman of the 
National Savings Committee,, 
handed over a field marshal’s 
baton to Lord Ebbisham. chair¬ 
man of the City of London 
Savings Commvtee. 

The choice of Wellington and 
the baton is perhaps more appo¬ 
site than it appears at first 
sight. Wellington received the 
British Army’s first field 
marshal’s batDp after the battle 
of Virtoria in 1813—it was 
designed by no less a personage 
than the Prince of Wales in high 
delight after haring received 
Marshal Jourdan's baton as one 
of the fruits of victory. 

More importantly, the whole 
of the French Army’s war chest 
of 55m fell to Wellington's army 
after that same battle. That 
would indeed be a target for the 
National Savings Committee. 

Swings and... 
The long-drawn out struggles at 
J. H. Vavasseur are having re¬ 
percussions on the staff. As the 
new management triumvirate of 
Sir Ian Morrow, Clive Hollick 
and David Probert steps in, key 
divisional executives are leaving 
by the other door. 

Hardest hit appears to be the 
First Investors Financial Ser¬ 
vices, the company which 
helped pioneer the concept of 
comprehensive financial advice 
—tax, investment estate duty, 
investment, etc—for private indi¬ 
viduals. 

Two of the original team, bar¬ 
rister Bunny Aziz and account¬ 
ant Michael Fisher, are to leave 
at the end of the month to take 
up similar appointments with 
rival organization Sausxnarez 
Carey and Harris. They are 
taking three ot their assistants 
with them and it is likely th,ey 
could, be followed by one or two 
others. 

SBRiYiSSH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

Summary of Financial Results-1973 

1973 1972 

£ £ 

SALES—United Kingdom 82,274.000 86,653,000 

- Export 92.085,000 66,677,000 

174.359,000 153,330,000 

W ET P R O FIT - before T axation 13,742,000 6,571,000 

—after Taxation 5,873,000 3,757,000 

DIVIDEND 2,500,000 1,700.000 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 29.2p IS.Sp 

Extracts from the Report of the Directors: 

'The balance of orders in hand at the 
end of the year stood at €636,000,000 of 
which over £400,000.000 was for export, 

mainly in military products and related 
services." 

'The profit for the year is the highest 
recorded in the history of the Group since 
its formation in 1960 and it is noteworthy- 
that the greater part of the increase in 
trading profits in 1973 has been derived 
from the higher volume of exports." 

"With their high technological content 

and modestreliance on imported materials, 
the export of the Group's products is 
making a particularly valuable contribution 

BRITISH 
AIRCRAFT 

^ MAUL LCv.nc.-, 2\ 

to the solution of the financial problems 
now facing the country." 

'The improved financial position and 
expanding order book are expected to 

lead to a significant increase in expen¬ 
diture on plant and buildings during 1974 

and 1975. For similar reasons It has 
become possible to introduce much 

improved pension and other benefits for 
our employees." 

Further important contracts have been 
signed during 1974 and the balance of 
of orders in hand now stands at 
£675.000,000 of which £470.000,000 is 
for export 

mm 
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CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY LIMITED 

INCREASED BONUSES TO C.I.S. POLICYHOLDERS 
Ac the 106th Annual General 
Meeting of the Co-operative 
Insurance Society Limited held 
in Manchester on 1st May 1974 
Mr. H. A. Toogood, Chairman, 
reported: 
“ Before reviewing the progress 
made by the Society in 1973 I 
must make some comments on 
the most important feature of 
the current economic scene, 
namely inflation. In the twelve 
months since my last report the 
increases in the prices of oil and 
other raw materials have added 
to the difficulties of bringing 
inflation under control in this 
country, and the rate of inflation 
in .1974 is being forecast at 15 per 
cent or even more. Once inflation 
has reached such a level, the 
management of the economy is 
bound to become very difficult 
indeed. On the one band, the 
kinds of policy which might be 
expected to reduce inflation 
rapidly could lead to widespread 
unemployment and other serious 
social consequences. If, how¬ 
ever, a policy aimed at only a 
gradual reduction in inflation is 
adopted, we shall have to suffer 
a period of several years’ infla¬ 
tion at rates which only a few 
years ago would have been 
regarded as unthinkable. 

It is sometimes suggested that 
in the modem world a high rate 
of inflation is inevitable and 
that we should learn to live with 
inflation rather than fight a 
losing battle in trying to elimin¬ 
ate it. I cannot agree with such 
a view. In my opinion the impli¬ 
cations of a sustained high level 
of inflation for a country such 
as ours arc so serious that it is 
essential to aim at reducing 
inflation to a much lower level 
than the present one. In saying 
this, I am fully aware that the 
reduction of inflation will be a 
delicate operation, because of 
the vital need to provide an 
environment in which British 
industry and commerce can 
operate profitably and so pro¬ 
vide the kind of return on invest¬ 
ment which makes long-term 
savings attractive to millions of 
people. 

Investments 
The year 1973 was difficult tor 

those institutional investors, 
such as the C.I.S., whose liabi¬ 
lities extend for many years into 
the future. The Society’s funds 
represent very largely the sav¬ 
ings of our life assurance policy¬ 
holders, millions of ordinary 
men and women whose policies 
are generally for a term of 20 
or 30 years or more. Not only 
are our monetary liabilities long¬ 
term, but we aim to go on in¬ 
creasing those liabilities by 
declaring bonuses which will 
ensure that the total benefits 
payable are satisfactory in real 
terms. Thus our natural course 
is to seek long-term investments 
to cover our long-term liabilities, 
and in particular to look for 
investments which seem to offer 
a good prospect of growth in 
income and capital. Hence the 
heavy emphasis we have given 
in recent years to investment in 
property and ordinary shares. 

However, last year it was not 
easy to find, long-term invest¬ 
ments to which we could with 
confidence commit our policy- 
holders’ savings. The problem 
of reducing the high rate of in¬ 
flation continued to prove intrac¬ 
table and its solution was made 
more difficult by . the high 
increases in world prices of raw 
materials and by the heavy pres¬ 
sures imposed on the national 
economy by an ambitious rate of 
economic expansion, which 
found reflection in the weakness 
oE sterling and the deterioration 
in this country’s balance of pay¬ 
ments. There was therefore 
much uncertainty in the fixed 
interest and ordinary share 
markets, particularly about the 
outlook for interest rates and 
companies’ profits, and the 
prices of stock exchange securi¬ 
ties as a whole fell substantially 
during the year. Even the 
iroperty investment field, which 
ad retained its attraction for 

funds such as ours, ended the 
year in a state of confusion fol¬ 
lowing the announcement by the 
previous Government of their 
intention to introduce special 
taxation measures affecting pro¬ 
perty development. 

Because of the uncertainty we 
reduced our holding of longer- 
dated fixed interest securities, 
and more than half our total 
amount available for investment 
was placed on short-term 
deposits, where a g?ood rate of 
interest could be earned and the 
capital value preserved. These 
monies will be moved into more 
permanent investments when the 
outlook becomes less obscure. 
The remainder of our invest¬ 
ments during the year were in 
ordinarv shares and property, in 
the U.K. and overseas. 

The investment income rose 
substantially in 1973 and the in¬ 
terest yield on the funds in¬ 
creased by over 40p. per cent. 
One reason for this was the high 
interest earnings on the short 
term deposits to which I have 
just referred. The other main 
reason was a big increase in the 
amount of dividends received on 
nur investments in U.K. ordinary 
shares. As T mentioned last 
year, the amount received in 
1972 in dividends on ordinarv 
shares was reduced by over £1 
million because a large number 
of companies, for taxation 
reasons, postponed the payment 
of dividends that would other- 

■wise have been paid in the year. 
This amount has been received 
by us in 1973 and although manv 
companies have deferred their 
1973 dividends the amount in¬ 
volved is somewhat less than h 
the previous year. 

Despite the substantial fail in 
the market prices of stock ex¬ 
change securities during ihe 
vear the- vain® of the invest¬ 
ments as a whole at the end of 
the vear was in excess of the 

■ -virt tho Ralancf* 
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ried out by our professional 
staff. In addition, account was 
taken of the capital gains tax 
liability that would arise on a 
realisation at those values. The 
Society’s financial strength was 
further demonstrated by an 
assessment of the effect of the 
continued fall in marker_values 
in the first quarter of 1974, and 
yon will see that the Notes to 
the Accounts include a state¬ 
ment that despite the further 
fall, the funds and reserves re 
mained sufficient to cover all 
liabilities. 

Life Assurance 
The annual premium income 

on new policies was £12.6 mil¬ 
lion, securing new sums assured 
(including; the capital value of 
income benefits) of £511 million 
and new annuities of £0-6 xml- 
lion per annum. These figures 
represent new records for the 
Society. 

The rates of reversionary 
bonus declared in the Ordinary 
Section (3.40 per cent for assur¬ 
ances and 5.25 per cent for an¬ 
nuities) and in the Industrial 
Section (2.15 per cent on die 
maiu tables) are the same as last 
year. I am pleased to announce 
that the rates of terminal bonus 
declared on policies becoming 
claims by death or maturity be¬ 
fore the next bonus declaration 
takes effect have again been in¬ 
creased. In the Ordinary Sec¬ 
tion the terminal bonus varies 
from 0.5 per cent of the partici¬ 
pating sum assured for assur¬ 
ance policies with four complete 
years’ premiums due and paid 
to 61.5 per cent for policies with 
44 or more complete years’ 
premiums due and paid. In the 
Industrial Section the terminal 
bonus under the main tables 
varies from 0.4 per cent to 49 
per cent. In order to cover the 
cost of the terminal bonuses 
now declared, the value of our 
investments has been written-up 
by £7 million, of which £6.7 mil¬ 
lion has been transferred to the 
Life Assurance Fund and the 
balance to the Profit and Loss 
Account 

Thus we have maintained our 
rates of reversionary bonus and 
made moderate increases in the 
rates of terminal bonus. To 
some it may seem surprising 
that we should increase oar 
rates of terminal bonus in a year 

.in which the market value of 
securities fell substantially, and 
when in consequence there has 
been a substantial fall in the 
benefit paid under most equity- 
linked life assurance policies. 
CIS terminal bonuses, how¬ 
ever, do not depend directly on 
the level of market values, 
which reflect the prices at which 
sales and purchases take place. 
Our terminal bonuses reflect 
primarily the increase in the net 
asset values of the numerous 
companies in which we invest 
and these values increased dur¬ 
ing 1973, largely because of 
ploughed-back profits. 

Our future bonuses depend to 
a significant extent on the pro¬ 
fitability of the companies in 
which our policyholders’ funds 
are invested, and which make 
up a very large part of British 
industry and commerce. The 
recent low levels of market 
values of ordinaxy shares reflect 
the market’s doubts about the 
future profitability of British in¬ 
dustry when companies’ wages 
and other costs are rising sub¬ 
stantially but restrictions are 
imposed on their ' freedom to 
raise the prices of their products. 
It may well be right for the 
Government to try to limit price 
increases as part of their efforts 
to reduce the rate of inflation, 
even though this will adversely 
affect companies’ profits. How¬ 
ever, if companies’ profitability 
is reduced for a prolonged 
period, the effect will be felt 
by the many millions of ordinary 
men and women who save 
through insurance companies 
like the CJ.S. and through pen¬ 
sion funds. Even more serious 
in the long run would be the 
effect on investment by industry 
in new plant and machinery, on 
which the future prosperity of 
the country depends. Not only 
will a redaction in profits cut 
back the money available for 
such investment, but investment 
will not take place unless there 
is a prospect of a reasonable 
level of profitability in the 
future. The Government have 
stated that they are aware of the 
need to create an economic 
climate in which companies can 
have sufficient confidence m the 
future to sustain capital invest¬ 
ment, and we must ail hope that 
their policies will be consistently 
directed towards achieving that 
object. 

Motor Insurance 
The volume of motor business 

in force continued to increase 
during 1973, chough at a lower 
rate than in the previous year. 
The rise in the motor premiupi 
income from £24J2 million in 
1972 to £28.8 million in 1973 was 
due partly ro this growth in 
volume and partly to the 
increases in premium raxes in 
October 1972 and October 1973. 
The £4.6 million rise in premium 
income compared with £6.0 mil¬ 
lion the previous year- . 

The frequency of claims has 
staved at around the same level 
as "in the two previous years, 
which showed a fall in frequency 
after the unfavourable expen- 
ence of 1969 and 1970. Claim 
costs have risen sharply, as was 
to be expected in view of the 
rapid inflation in both prices and 
earnings, as well as the added 
burden of VAT introduced in 
April 1973. Nevertheless, the 
Society endeavours to contain 
such costs as far as jHissible. Its 
officials take an active part m 
the affairs of the Motor Repair 
Research Station at Tbatcham 
where successful results have 
been achieved by finding and 
demonstrating new and more 

1973, we have to bear in mind 
the effect on our account of the 
high rate of inflation which is 
widely expected over the com¬ 
ing year and which may well 
persist for some time. The in¬ 
creases in premiums which we 
were permitted to introduce in 
October 1973 under the counter- 
inflation programme amounted 
to 6 % for private cars and motor 
cycles and 10% for commercial 
vehicles—rates which . are con¬ 
siderably less than the current 
rate of escalation of costs. Un¬ 
less the frequency of daims 
shows a further marked improve¬ 
ment, the underwriting result 
for 1974 seems likely to be much 
less favourable, and further in¬ 
creases in premium rates seem 
certain to be needed before long. 

Property Insurance 
There was a substantial in¬ 

crease in the premium income 
from £113 million in 1972 to 
£142) million in 1973. A large 
proportion of this increase is the 
result of our campaign to per¬ 
suade householders to bring 
sums insured into line with pre¬ 
sent day values. Although much 
has been accomplished there are 
still many policyholders who 
have not realised the extent of 
their under-insurance or who 
have not taken steps to bring 
their insurance up to date. 
There has also been a further 
increase in volume of new busi¬ 
ness written, especially the 
Domestic Combined policy 
which we introduced in 1972 and 
which we are now improving by 
increasing the limits for owner's 
legal liability and, where applic¬ 
able, personal liability to 
£250,000. Despite the high winds 
which swept most parts of the 
country towards the end of 1973, 
the weather conditions were 
mostly favourable throughout 
the remainder of the year and 
a satisfactory underwriting pro¬ 
fit was achieved in the field of 
domestic insurance. 

Ir is gratifying to report that 
the Society has not received 
flahrut in respect of any major 
fires during me year under re¬ 
view. Several further Co-opera¬ 
tive organisations have imple¬ 
mented our recommendations to 
rnstal sprinkler protection and 
improve generally their fire pre¬ 
cautions. I must, however, once 
again stress the need to review 
constantly the cover provided 
and bring this up to date to keep 
pace with increased costs. 

For the first time in many 
years I am able to record a con¬ 
siderable improvement in the 
results of the Burglary account. 
This must be at least partly due 
to the additional security 
measures taken by our policy- 
holders. 

Other classes of Non-life 
Insurance 

The premium income from the 
remaining classes of non-life 
business increased from £4.4 
million to £53 mRlioa- 

SatLsfactocy results were 
obtained from these accounts 
apart from the Liability busi¬ 
ness which showed an under¬ 
writing loss. We are reviewing 
our premium raxes for this class 
of business to allow for the effect 
of increases in wage levels, 
which form the basis" of many 
liability claims, and the general 
tendency towards higher awards 
for damages. 

United States of America 
Our wholly-owned subsidiary 

American company. The Roch¬ 
dale Insurance Company, which 
transacts reinsurance business 
in the United States, again pro¬ 
duced a satisfactory underwrit¬ 
ing surplus and in spite of a fall 
in the value of our investmeots, 
the policyholders’ surplus is only 
slightly less than last year. 

Reserves 
A further large increase in 

our premium income makes it 
desirable For us to increase sub¬ 
stantially our General Reserve 
Fund which supports all classes 
of business. We have accord¬ 
ingly transferred to the Resexre 
Fund £2 million from the Life 
Assurance Fund and £2 million 
from the non-life accounts, thus 
increasing the General Reserve 
to £10 million. We have also 
transferred £1.42 million from 
the non-life _ accounts to the 
General Business Reserve and 
£1.4 million to Claims Equalisa¬ 
tion Reserves in the Motor and 
Property Accounts so that, with 
the Share Capital and the 
balance of the Profit and Loss 
Account, our free Reserves 
available for the General busi¬ 
ness now stand at £19 million, 
which is equal to almost 39 
of our General Business pre¬ 
mium income- 

The life assurance liabilities 
have been valued on the strin¬ 
gent basis of a pure net pre¬ 
mium valuation at rates of in¬ 
terest of 2*% in the ordinary- 
life and 3% in the industrial life. 
Additional reserves are also 
held within the life assurance 
fund. As I have already indi¬ 
cated, a valuation of our assets 
on rite extremely stringent basis 
of estimated realizable values, 
making full allowance for rax 
on capital gains at the current 
rate wbich would be payable on 
realization, gives in aggregate a 
value in excess of the value at 
which our assets are shown in 
the balance sheet, this value, of 
course, being the value after the 
assets had been written up by 
£7 million to provide terminal 
bonuses. 

Profit and Loss Account and 
Distribution of Profit 

Ihe Profit and Loss Account 
shows the net effect of the trans-' 
fers from the General Business 
Revenue Account and from die 
Investment Reserve and the 
transfers to the General Reserve 
Fund and the General Business 
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Surplus Arab revenues 
6 could endanger 
monetary stability’ 
By Anthony Rowley 

Surplus oil revenues in the 
Arab world will begin to reach 
acute proportions this year and 
could cause serious international 
monetary instability unless 
channelled into suitable invest¬ 
ments, Dr Mohamed Abushadi, 
chairman of the Franco-Arab 
banking group, UBAF, said in 
Loudon yesterday. 

The surplus was likely to be 
950,000m (over £20,000ml this 
year rising to S600,000m by 1980, 
of which the Arab countries 
could absorb only around a fifth 
on their own development. Dr 
Abushadi added. 

Much of the remainder would 
need to find its way into Euro¬ 
pean and American property 
investment, equities and gilt- 
edged securities. Western coun¬ 
tries would have to face the 
prospect of Arab interests tak¬ 
ing a controlling stake in leading 
industrial groups for example. 

Dr Abushadi was speaking at 
the inauguration of a new inter¬ 
national banking group, UBAF 
Financial Services, bringing to¬ 
gether 26 Arab central banks 
and monetary boards with Euro¬ 
pean banks to channel invest¬ 
ment inro and out of the Middle 
East. 

Explaining the background 
against which the new group 
would be operating. Dr Abushadi 
said it was likely many western 
countries would need to borrow 
back from Arab states tbeimoney 

Managers. Mr Knighton’s dis¬ 
tinguished career witih the 
CJ.S. began in 1927, and he had 
varied experience in our Branch 
Offices before being appointed 
Assistant General Manager in 
1964. One of his many interests 
was the development of Co¬ 
operative insurance in other 
countries, and as Secretary of 
the International Co-operative 
Reinsurance Bureau he travelled 
to many parts of the world. He 
had just completed his term of 
office as President of* tfie 
Manchester Insurance Institute 
in its Centenary Year. His robust 
common sense, enlivened with a 
keen sense of humour, was a 
constant source of reassurance 
to his colleagues and to me 
personally.. 

Board and Official Changes 
Since my last report we have 

been happy to welcome as Direc¬ 
tors Mr L. A. Harrison, the 
Chairman of the CWS, and Mr 
J. F. H. Roper, MP. 

Consequent upon the transfer 
of engagements of the Scottish 
Co-operative Society to the Co¬ 
operative Wholesale Society, Mr 
S. J. C. Gaston and Mr J. S. 
Greig retired from the Board. We 
thank them for their services 
over many years and extend a 
welcome to Mr R. McLean and 
Mr R. H. Young, who replace 
them. In the changed circum¬ 
stances Messrs Geddes Beaton 
and Company have agreed that 
our previous practice of having 
joint auditors ho longer seems 
appropriate and they have not 
offered themselves for re-elec¬ 
tion. Our best thanks go to 
them for their services to the 
Society over the last 34 years. 

On 1st March 1974 Mr H. 
Smith retired after over 18 
years’ service as the Society's 
Solicitor. He was in fact the 
first full-time solicitor employed 
by the Society and he has made 
a valuable contribution towards 
the Society’s progress by estab¬ 
lishing a department which now 
provides legal services and 
advice covering almost every 
aspect of the Society’s activities. 
Mr Smith takes with him, our 
warmest good wishes for a happy 
retirement. He has been suc¬ 
ceeded as solicitor by Mr W. R- 
Kirk, previously Deputy Soli¬ 
citor. 

Conclusion 
Each year it gives me great 

pleasure to re-emphasise that, as 
a co-operative organisation, the 
Society operates solely for the 
benefit of its policyholders. It 
has always been a basic prin¬ 
ciple of the Society that the 
whole of the profits of the life 
assurance business' should be 
applied for the benefit of the 
life assurance policyholders, and 
we aim also to give the best pos¬ 
sible value to those who hold 
policies in other classes of in¬ 
surance. Our policyholders bene¬ 
fit from the low rates of expense 
in all classes of business and 
from our constant efforts 'to 
improve our administrative effi¬ 
ciency. In investment, too, CXS. 
policyholders can be assured 
that their savings will be in¬ 
vested solely in then: interests to 
give them a profitable return 
together with maximum secur¬ 
ity- __ 

In 1973 we made substantial 
progress in converting the policy 
records held by our full-time 
agents in respect of our 10 mil¬ 
lion industrial life policies to a 
mechanised form, and we expect 
to complete the conversion in 
1974. This is a major change 
which needed very careful plan¬ 
ning by the Society’s administra¬ 
tion staff long in advance, and it 
is a great credit to' these plan¬ 
ners, and indeed to. all con¬ 
cerned, that the change is being 
carried through so smoothly. The 
immediate effect is a consider¬ 
able reduction in the administra¬ 
tive work of the full-time agent, 
although at some cost to the 
Society, but it should enable us 
in the near future za make 
changes in our system for ac¬ 
counting for the many millions 
of small industrial life premiums 

they paid over in increased- oil 
revenues to meet short. term 
financial strain. 

And, though Arab oil states 
would be awash with surplus 
funds these would have to be 
channelled into the international 
capital markets so that they 
could be lent on—to Arab states 
as well as others—in an orderly 
fashion. 

Ode of the priorities of UBAF 
Financial Services would be to 
“ direct. financial and technical 
expertise and funds towards the 
Middle East for development o£. 
the still untapped resources of 
the area.” There will be n par¬ 
ticular emphasis on analysing 
and arranging the financing”of 
loan situations.’1 

The other priority would be 
to “provide a coarse for re¬ 
cycling oil surpluses and in par¬ 
ticular to provide the Arab 
countries with growth invest¬ 
ment opportunities with which 
to replace the diminishing , natu¬ 
ral assets of their o3 reserves.’’ 

The shareholders in the new 
grouping are: the Union de 
Banques Arabes et Francoises 
(UBAF) Paris (35 per cent), 
UBAF London (10 per cent). 
Uni one di Bench e Arabe ed 
Europee (Italia) Rome (21 per 
cent). Union de Banques Arabes 
et Europeennes Luxembourg/ 
Frankfurt (2} per cent). Credit 
Lyotinais Paris flO.per cent),- 
Ham bras Bank (20 per cent), 
and Midland and International- 
Banks (MAIEL) 20 per cent. 

Stock markets ■ 

North Sea issues attract buyers 
The stock, market responded 

favourably . yesterday to_ the 
Bank of England’s statement on 

; money supply. Renewed buy¬ 
ing. -of gilt-edged stocks ’gave 
encouragement to tber equity 
market, where smaH ’ -gains ia 
most of the major .industrial 
shares -pushed the FT-'index 
through, die 300 mark again, to 
a dosing, leva! of 302.7, a net 
4-8 up on.the day. The'-Times 
index.added lJL4to 11939_Turn¬ 
over remained light but- the 
institutions were seeking stock 
in the. North Sea companies, and 
adso in the. Overseas earners.- - 

While the Bank statement was 
not as bullish as some of the 
equity -market, optimists had 
hoped for, ic-reawakened hopes, 
that the Government will sue-, 
ceed in reducing- United King¬ 
dom interest'rates. With stock 
now very thin," share prices 
were heaped yesterday by a 
squeeze on the hears who -were 
selling. last week. - 

The half-time- loss at BLMC 
was nor fax from market predic¬ 
tions, and the: shares hardened 
to 14p before closing- unchanged 
on the day at .13}<p'. - Among the 
major exporters to attract buyers 
were BICC (88p)v Hawker. Sid- 
delfiy (266pj, PJessey (92p) and 
3SR (103p). : 
.' ■With-, industry, increasingly 
convinced that the Government 
will ' lean, less >•heavily than 
feared on die North Sea oil 
developers, there was support 
yesterday for Thomson Organi¬ 
sation (180p >, Tricentrol (I55p) 
and National Carbonising (55p). 
On news of-. £25m in contracts 
for- offshore oilprojects, J. 

' Brown, moved up Sp to 73p, 
Turner & Newall (124p) .and 

Reed International (225%) 
moved .up whir trading news in 
view. Of the Vday’s' company 
reporters, Dnnbee-Cotnbex-Marx 
dosed higher; but/J. Saxnsbtrry, 
Mercantile . Credit- . and. Foseco 
MSnsep - ended !<he :day with, 
minorlosses!- 
. Renewed'speculative interest 
was shown in Lake & F3Bot and 
several good 'features emerged 
among the smalls-stocks. Hopes 
that the -new?finance scheme .at. 
A. Herbert..might'’indude -a 
redemption ofier lifted tbe pre¬ 
ference shares, to 46p.'. - 

Discount share* improved,'.and 
banks threw off'any effeda of 
the Vavasseur ' devdopments. 

Interest rare hopes hefted pn 
perries, where B. Smiley Xijvesi 
meat Trust soared from 244p t< 
270p on sudden rumours.of ; 
statement from the Monopolies 
Commission on the Eagle Sta 
proposal. 

Oil shares were-quiet, Gob 
shares staged a cautious recover 
from the losses of recent days. 

The gilt-edged market con 
nnued this weeks stron 
advance. Long-dated stocks wen 
a particular focus of interest an 
prices rose by between 3 and 
'point. Buying earlier this wee 
bad been predominant in tb 
medium and sfiorter-date 
stocks, but rising optimism not 
appears to he leading operator 
into the' more "vimerable secton 

Latent dividends 
-All dividends in -new pence or 

(and par values) '• div 
Alttftmd. (50p Inc) Fin ...5-7. ' 
Altifnnd (50d Cap) Fin 7 • 0.28' ■ 
Belt Ley land (25p) tot . -0.74- 
Dixribee-Combex (lOp) ■.-■ 331' 
Foseco Minsep (25p) Fin - Z.33 .. 
Gowtt E’pean Tst (25p) . 3.72- . 
Hammer son Prop (25p) Fix!' €.73 _ 
Hawley -(Walsall) (5p) 0.15. 
Maple Macowards (20p) Fin 23- 
Merc Credit (25p) tot 1.6S ‘ 
Morris &-£lakey (25p) Fin 3.12 
Oxford .-Xhv.---(25p} Fin 2.19 
Safeguard Iird.(25i>> tot 1.04 
J. Satnsbory (25p) . Fin 3-S&4 
Geo Sandeman (25p) Fin 2.22 
Seddon Diesel <10p) tot 1.48* 
Secs-Tst, Scotland (25p) Fin 4.24 
SMI Ota 'Spinners (25p) Fin 1.48$ 
Towles (lOp) ... :.- 2.15 
Geo-Wills (25p)/Fin ' - LOS 
Wilson (Connolly) (25p) Fin 1-27 
f. Adjusted for scrip. * As forecast. 
Treasury permission- •' 

Currencies 
Yiar Pay 

5.0 
■0.25 

• 0.71 

. 2.95 
Nil ' 
6.43 

- Nil.. ' 
2.2 

date 
3/7 . 
3/7' 

5/7 
31/5 

Year’s 
total 
8.2 
0.4 

331 
4.63 
3.72 
6.73 
0.15 
33 

Prev 
year 
7.5 
037 
2.09 
3.1St 
4.41 
Nil 
6.43 
Nil 
33 

1.61 22/6 _ 432 9 
3.0 ' . mLmm 5.62 ■ 5S 
IS 20/6 234 2.25 
1.0 ZO/'e . . —. .3.42 
+ ■ 22/7. - 5 .8S * 
2.14 3.11 2.87 “. 
_ 24/5 _ 1.82 
3S • : 19/6 6.74 6.4 r 
0.6 20/6 2,1 1.24 5 
1.62 2.15 1.62 £■. 
0J3f _ 2.42 1 22Jm £ 
1.15 1/7 2S3 ZAl C; " 

* Made public July, 1973. S Subjeq 

Alfred Herbert borrowing proposal runs 
into strong shareholder opposition 

Alfred Herbert is faring 
strong opposition in its attempt 
ro win die approval of prefer¬ 
ence shareholders for a schemes 
which' would enable the 
troubled machine tool manufac¬ 
turer to double the limit on its 
secured borrowings. :. 

The John James Group, an 
investment trust company which 
controls 27$ per cent of Her¬ 
bert’s preference shares, said 
yesterdav that it had.decided to 
vote against the proposals when 
they are put to an extraordinary 
meeting on May 16. - 

The James Group, headed by 
chairman Mr John James, is 
clearly dissatisfied about -the 
terms on which Herbert is pro¬ 
posing to change its borrowing 
limits. 

Secured loans rank ahead of 
preference shares in order of 
priority and to win approval of 
shareholders for the scheme to 
raise the secured borrowing. 
limit from £15.74m to £31.48m 

Herbert has offered "Hie induce¬ 
ment of a one-for-five scrip 
issue and the-enfranchisement 
of the preference' shares. 

James appears to think, due is 
insufficient, and yesterday it 
was .arguing that ^Herbert 
should' redeem' the preference 
shares on '/the .grounds that 
there are only 275,760 of £1 each 
ixt issue. The dust of redemp¬ 
tion would be "small in-the con¬ 
text of the new proposed bor¬ 
rowing limits,;'::1 ^ 7" • ’ 

In the Stock- Market, the pre¬ 
ference shares v-were being 
quoted at'. 46}p compared with 
S2d at the end. of last week, giv¬ 
ing them an overall value of 
£i28,ooo.i;;. .. ;-. 

The James board also said 
that.the proposal to increase 
the number of Hexhert prefer¬ 
ence shares would not benefit 
the holders if Herbm continued 
to pass its dividend; In arriving 
at its decision the board said zt 
felt its first duly was ro its own 
shareholders.' 

Mr John James, chairman of the 
James Group: dissatisfied with 
tiie terms. 

'S**- 

Smith & Neph 
offer 131.5p for 
rest of Gala 

'■ -.In an .agreed deal, Smith a 
Nephew Associated Com pan ia 
6 to make-unconditional offer 
co / acquire the dot standi™ 
ordinary ■ of Gala Cosmew 
Group, other than the 6.12a 
ordinary. (57-24 per cextif 
-already owned,, and the l;69i 
owned by Mr Si H. Picker, Gal Wcf 
chairman.' Smith has agreed 1 
pmchase the chairman’s hoi din 'rs' 
for £1.63m (964p a share). • 

Terms . for the outstandic ^ 
ordinary are 140p‘ nominal Tt^.T 
convertible, unsecured li» si-: 
stock; and 70p cash for efc fei: • 
7 per cent redeemable prefie fc; 
ence. There will be a rash alto *>rr 
native by County Bank (od« fc- . 
than for Mr Picker) of 1291 
for each ordinary. For shar ^ 
holders who accept the c® & 
alternative Smith will provisi 
an. additional 2p a share, giva 
a total of 13Hp. 

Gala has been advised , 
Gresham Trust, which, with.til 
directors of Gaia, recommend 
acceptance. 

Briefly 

OK BAZAARS (1929) 
Sales for 13 months, R34Sm 

(against R255, for 12); pre-tax pro¬ 
fit, R18.7m (R12.4m). Earnings a 
share, 87.8c (54.3c) and dividend 
43c (34c). 

OVENSTONE INVESTMENTS 
Turnover up 96 per cent to 

R58.8m and taxable profits 0) per 
cent to R9m. Earnings a share 
30.3c (against 15.2c). Dividend 14c 
(7.75c). . . 

SUITS 
Sir Hugh Fraser, chairman, has 

formed new company to control 
operations of aU group’s subsidia¬ 
ries. Change will allow more time 
for development through acquisi¬ 
tions and Investment. 

CORINTHIAN HOLDINGS 
Taxable profits lest year jumped 

76 per cent to £l.lm. From this 
comes a £618,000 provision to corer 
dedtoe in value of quoted and un¬ 
quoted securities. Earnings a share, 
33p (8.6p; ; total dividend 139p 
tl-9p). 

ROWTON HOTELS • 
Pretax profits for 1973 were 8 

per cent better at £642,000 on turn¬ 
over 12 per cent higher at £2.1m. 
Dividend is raised from 6.16p to 
6.44p. 

SPINK & SON 
to 1973 taxaWe- profits reached a 

new high of £691,000 (£412.000), 
while on net profit of £346,000 
(£168,500). 

warwick eng—mount ROW 
"Warwick Engineerings has bought 

from Mount Row Hoktfogs its en- 
-EjfneerinE company, Catod Rayner, 
and - Caird’s subsidiaries for 
£982,000 cash. - . 

BARRATT DEVELOPMENTS :' - 
Through W m _ Bruce subsidiary 

Htmbcr. of braiding sizes scoured 
hi Aberdeen area. Construction of 
2300 booses ovar three years en¬ 
visaged in NE Scotian d- 

LOMBARD AUSTRALIA 
Pre-tax profit for six months to 

March 31 down from £2.37m to 
£231m but “ applicable ” op 12 
per cent to £L06bi. 

LESLIE & GODWiN ; 
Company has acquired three 

Eire - * insurance brokers for 
£345,000. 

A. A. JONES & SHIPMAN 
Prospects . " encouraging 

writes chairman, based on current 
level of order Intake ■ winch con¬ 
tinues unabated. 

TARTAN Me CAUL ... 
On turnover of £2.19m in knit¬ 

wear distribution. from August 5 to 
December 31; 1973, against £2.64m 
for retailing activities, now ceased 
(February 10 August, 1972), trad¬ 
ing profit was £203,000 (loss of 
£591,000). 

AKTOCES .LAIRN-RACE 
For £125,000 cash Antodss, office 

furniture ' makers, of - High 
Wycombe, has acquired Race 
Fnx-mture.Sheeaiess.. ;. . 

US STEEL 
Per-share earnings for first 

natter un from 91c to SljGS; sales 
",960m f5l320m): ’ Net profit 

5393m iS49m).—AP-DJ. 

Recovery gains pace at 
British Steel Constructionsffe 

Losses-at: British Steel- Con¬ 
structions (Birmingham)' have 
been cut - from -£l:04m _ to 
£699,000. for 1972-73, and the 
first half of the rarrent term has 
brought:a snill overall profit 
for ' the first time for. some 
years. r- , •• 

Turnover, for the past year 
has fallen.-from £219m to 
£15.7m, including £6,500 brought 
in from disposals, against £8-25ro_ 
a year ago-- There is again no 
dividend.-. 

Referring to. the inspection of 
documents - in ' 1973 by the 
Department of Trade and lndus- 
try-rwfcicb-'completely cleared 

eh.-;: 
E ’ -. 

k 

I? 

Reports 

US Ford profit hard hit 
Net profit of Ford Motor 

of America plunged 65 per cent 
in Th«» past quarter to £123.6m 
(£52m). from 5360.7m a year 
earlier. Sales declined to 
$5,462.5m (S6,122.7m). The 
profit slump resulted from 
much lower volume in the 
United Stares and Europe, and 
continued rapid cost increases. 
The board see indications -that 
the United States car market is 
beginning to turn upward.— 
Agencies. 

S JEROME & SON 
First quarter ■ turnover higher 

but outlook uncertain, chairman 
writes. 

M P HARRIS (HOLDINGS) 
Group sales In first two months 

marginally higher and fnfl ^ttme 

- results not far short of last year’s 
would he “ very, satisfactory ”, 
chairman writes. 

BABCOCK & -WILCOX 
Mr John King .writes company 

entered 1974 with record order 
book sear £3SIhn. Since balance 
sheer data cash position better by 
£10m .and group well . placed to 
face liquidity squeeze. 

STANLEY' GIBBONS 
Mr. A.. Michael-says on evidence 

of first few months and with extra 
outlets,''- profits should Increase 
again this time. Crown Agents have 
732,000 shares (over 23 per cent). 

VAVASSEUR-NCB 
Investment manager for -super¬ 

annuation fund of' Coal Board has 
not yet decided attitude to plan 
far reshaping Vavasseur. Fund 
holds about S per cent of equity. 

DANISH BACON, " 
Trade to. date indicates fortha 

. improtiunenr in profits. 

. MARTIN BLACK . 
First quarter satisfactory, and 

profit margins Improved. Board is 
optimistic about prospects. 

AUSTRALIA 
U.K. investors with Property in Australia 

An opportunity to improve vovr investment return. 

the group-—Mr A. Mackay, tfi 
. -chairman,. confirms that tb 
publicity surrounding the inva 
tigation had caused ovt 
£500,000 in exceptional loss , 
The first half loss of £423,3 « : 
was nevertheless increased 3 " ■ 
only £275,000 in the second b| * 

. He says that changes in d 
economic climate, with increg' 
ing costs and shortages of srib * 
and other raw materials mat 
a rapid recovery in the seem ijC"" 
half difficult. This was par 
cularly. evident in areas wha s, 
the inspection had adverse 
affected the intake of big orde 
for structural steeL " 

--«>*, 

■■••• *V' 

5>V-v. 
Oman 

FIAT S.p.A. 
TURIN, ITALA 

Annual General Meeting 

fe," 

group (including OM and Autobtf ■[ , 
at the end of the year was 3 ;/■. 
(161,871 factory workers andJ [ . 
salaried staff). Al the rad of 195 ,4 
total was 189,602. . _- ;. 

.'Union agitation during 1973 it* S- 
iri lower plant otjEsatiou levels,si ' 

m'thc various factories went;—-. 
Out alteration, and at the asp!-.. 
factory engine production btsaa-dj 
new ■'island assembly” system.. ‘ 

In the commercial vehicle sea 
duction and sales improved GJfflj?: 

• a ‘HE Annual General Meeting oT Flat 
. JL shareholders took place in Turin an 
26th April. 

In his report the chairman, 'Giovanni 
Agnelli, defended the fundamental role 
of the motor car as the principal instro- 
mcat of mobility, confirming that with m TOWr puior utilisation levels 
^srenvitiwa Fat had recently pressed ofl crisis or the last few months .- 
ahead with its plans to merrase its own m lost production and car sals) 
rawmmret in the south of Italyand to ■ Italian and foreign markets. N ' 
fcaCwthaasieei^twth UreBraznam the. plans to improve working 
Government fbr the establishment of a _<£__“ 
car {factory at Minas Gerais, thus giving 
the go-ahead to the group's largest 
international initiative. The company is 
also committing itself to extending' its 
productive activities in those fields which 

H* 2* ***> ** Prv'-ious year. In. 
^ °Tban important new devriop 

.^C?transport* bavc begun, particularly in Biaa \ 
p™pal. CotumbfaTw-hile at Tnmpes in i U 

“iS1150!1?73'Itl Dnfc bas /hushed fhebStag? 
^ las* . medium and nwdnnxrficayjr tmd > 

^ duction factory.- In the tracts v 
^ i™08 P"0®,3®1 *c eanh-moving hxW*inery sectoa 

SSrviM fSL rSL WCre* h?^cvier- considerable prodnetion incrcas^ ^ 
11,8 3X111 tWMrted compared wiflt the p* - 

all difficQUlCS. for year. In the latter sector.a joint V - ■ 
to ^ has been brought about ridi 
tothe ortMt tlmi thor economic pros- Chahncis, the Italian and i 

Flsu’ ^ activities of both companies ha'TO ,' 
trantfartd to the 

mbtOcovefaycar. \ . Overseas production and - 

countries^ Sjk® *■ 
rrf.70 fare compared Turkey to Yugoslavia and:*^ 

, A^vhy .Tic 
blTbon sectors -also developed well dH 

^^1973 i ■73]^- . engmes. ia railway rolling sto^ . 
.. . ‘-555,731 Fcxt.*.OM. and amnmaK.vn m rte^rf 
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Results 

Dunhee-Com^s 
optimfetie 
after 53p&Jealp: 

Another strong^p&rforxasoce 
by the D un b£e£briib<K-Marx 
toys and doit-yo«r3?e2£ jgTmprhas 
taken it to a reCTSptfei&'prefit 
of £Jm for per cent 
rise. Turnoyer^eti&ahead. from 
£16.6m tajifilJrifc--while oo 
attributabie^proffts of £L34m, 
^ainst &ftSJXQ tfe Twain? ■ is- 
increaSHJgi^jfie: dividend . from 
equal o3j Ip.* Earfli ius 
9 sk5r?l\Come curt at 28.6p, 
against p;'. T * ' '■ ■ - 

. Tin's iia:ease; m profits was 
“ entirely organic ” and -attnbut- 
■ble to tpe growth and develop¬ 
ment of >boih; ihe tqy atuLJDIY 
divisions., Orders for the cta-rent 
year • are coming ii .and 
prospects... for. 4974. are 
" excellent 

' Referring- £n ."ithe .' recent 
revaluation of groap .properties; 
Lord -Westwood, the chairman, 
says., that;. a'_ surplus was . dis- 
closeZT which, rogetfter with the 
£1.5m ctteh flow -generated, 
increased net assets a share 
from 46p to 75-6p.. 

Wilson(Connolly) • 
Declaring that prospects for 

the house-building industry 
appear “Tnare forbidding ” than" 
for “ many--" years, WUsOii- 
(Connolly). --.Holdings . report® 
1973 taxable -profits up. 10.2-per . 
cent to" £lJ6m on turnover 
26 per cent better at X7-26m. 
The u net”, however, was 'down _ 
from £776:000 to £687,000. The. 
total payment goes- up -from- 
Z41p to 2.53p. MrJ*A- L«avey< 
chairman, points tmethat profits 
have been achifrretLfifterwriting 
down the groixjjfs. boating-land 
to reflect current prices. ' Net 

■gssti^ii«veasBd £a»m£k67m.ix> 
-■_-£GJ9So^'.jO'■■■''i~£'-...*7‘-' 

r i; Anao^cing .-J ini.- Its interim 
- W^epcit.fOf ^soasmi 1973 JiacnceraB 

■increase';;in =': crop -of about 
*i?i009fcg£ (6 per cent), McLeod 
T£ussel& Ci> also gives news -that 

V.ihfcPx®Md offer (announced 
■in iNovember) for-Teitb Hold-- 

lings and three other companies' 
assodatfed witk James ^imay & 

>C6, has been vritkdnwtKStid dis-. 
r-custiuns terminated. Higher sale'1 

.prices should ensure.a substan¬ 
tial improvements^ profits 

jbtfl, at.home overaH proffts will 
.be less than had been hoped for, 

I, though the steel stockholding 
jside will eani.B good protit. 

£tm. At the. attributnble~live[, 
the increase is from £609,000 to 
£64Q/XH>, while the dividend goes 
ahead from.-4.12p to 433p. Earn- 
ings^a^share are -12-91p (3i21p). 

CoUett, Dickenson 
After rising from £175,(XX) to 

£256,000 at half-way, taxable 
profit of the Collett, Dickenson, 
PearceInternational, advertis¬ 
ing agency, improved by 40 per 
cent to.-a.-record £718,000 for 
1973. Hie dividend goes ahead 
from 3.25p' to‘339p. The direc- 

. tors say-mat current trading is 
good. -- ’ - - 

••• Merchant : and Jeon firming 
House George - Wills fc/Sons 
(Holdings) had' snowier record 
year in 1973 e^ax profits 
more than -.idonbted1 from 

; £307,000 to and per- 
share earnings }zixng from an 
adjusted £4$^' to 12.74p. 

'CPupled with S-proposed one- 
fdMwo scripiis^tha report of Mr 
Philip Wil&t3^ftiHn>.that this 
“ remarkable-/’; upsurge ” has 

. con tin ue<f' Tjtito :'Ll974. The 
dividendiiises from, an-adjusted 
2L2p ro*4?P-: ' - / -.l " 

G^o^Saatonan ;Z; 
Tbe vsuhstintial increase jsh. 

proStsTorecaat for last-year by 
G^ur€h«Sandeman, the portend 

gtcsqv turns out to‘b& a - 
J jntnp'.of 82 per cent to a record 
f£f83m .pre-tax. - Turnover teas 
;-:£33s2ih OfSL5in).v. . - 
- 'LTBTs"-excludes_an'- extraprdin- - 
-asy cre^t qf £739,000 (£56,000: 
■debit.' " I'Earnings a share rase 

1 from. 8.64p to. 16.07fc while the' 
-'total' mvi dead is rtised from 
Z87p to 3.11p 'wth an^opdm of 
receiving shares M place 6£. the 
final. /■rr^:/=r,:- 

..; 6n jsales up from £8An . to 
£12nt, pre-tax profits have r&ach- 
ed.a new peak of £128m, against 

V isionhfee-Tei efusion 
R^jjrejseiJtihS;® major change 

in the High. Street television 
rental pictarelinXondon,Vision- 
hire,- the .trading . offshoot of 
Electronics Rentals Group, has 
acquired. f«m Telefusion its 
rental business in the London 
area- 'With this change Telefu- 
rion^rill cease-this activity in 
th? region. - For a total outlay of 
•r^OTm. partly. cash and port 
shares, Visimiiilte is purcEasin 
all television '■ receivers an. 
related agreements previously 
operated by Telefnsion from 26 
outlets, together with sot 
properties. 

:r- --Qf- the consideration, ERG 
.will issue 2S million ordinary 
1 placed with Philips, Electronic 

. & Associated Industries), with 
the balance of. £L47m m cash- 

Restaurants sold 
In a deal requiring £580,000 

Norfott Capital Gnwp h&s con¬ 
tracted ' to sell all ter London 
Testanrants to privto* concern 
House of Corrett. Of the consi¬ 
deration £289,000 is in cash, 
while the purchasers will repay 
the £294,000 loan account due 
to-Norfolk by its subsidiary 
Alpino (Leicester Square). 
Stocks will also be sold, at valua¬ 
tion for cash. Restaurants sold 
include the Barracuda, in Baker 
Street, Piazza, in Piccadilly, and 
the six in the Alpino chain. 

Mining 

Flooding halts 
Ncbanga output 

Flooding, tile'cause of which 
k not yet known, has stopped 
production,. at Nchanga Consoli¬ 
dated Copper Mines9 lead and 
zinc uiine'at Broken Hill: Water 
has flooded the pumping chaxn- 

' bers at the l^WHt level,, putting 
the pumps oht of action and_. 
has new reached the. 1370ft. 
level. ' ;V 

Broken Hill, produces 56*000 
tonnes of zinc and 25,000 tonnes 
rf lead annually. As yesterday 
was a public holiday in 2am- 

details are not-yec 
available and it wSl take:«? few: 
days- before the fuB. fprahcar 
tiOns ahej assessed.;:- 

9 driiliiig; y 
- Eemteg out the remarks' 
:made m tbe Anglo American 
Xoriioration •, .annual ' report 
earner tins weds, when it was 
stated that-Jfrilling retolts on 

• areas weH outside the. existing fold, bearing . area®: ... were 
isappointihg, Mr. D. A.- Ether- 

edge, cTurirmqn, told tha Spirtfa 
-Afirican Land &ExpIor®tion Co - 
ahhual meeting - that . while 
:"5ailiesf had’ nttperaT’ rights 
■ spread -over the whmn.bf-the 

/.Transvaal, these did” . -not 
“present an appetizing pos¬ 
sibility . for minerahzarieu **- 

.'.While some prospects had, re- 
‘mote base metai or gold poten¬ 

tial the driffing costs cannot 
be . supported at the present 

-time.1 

He added that the three bore¬ 
hole results from the Witbok 
area' will not be disclosed for 
some dine. 

Arapol price warning 
• The 6A137 per barrel which 
Ampol Petrolenm received in 
the six months to end March 
is clearly inadequate to enable 
the company to continue pay- 
ing dividends and to maintain 
its exploration in future, Mr 
W: M; Leonard, chairman, says 
in his interim report. 

’ This , view bears out that 
already forcibly expressed by 
Broken ffiH Proprietary .on the 
increasing necessity of the Aus- 
trabon government to adopt a 
realistic pricing policy towards 

. domestic crude ail.' 

Issues & Loans .. 

Cutler-Hammer 
for London 

Cutler-Hammer, the American 
electrical and electronics com¬ 
pany, has obtained J listing on 
the London Stock Exchange and 
has also revealed a reorganiza¬ 
tion of its European operations. 

Last year overseas sales 
accounted for about 15 per cent 
of the group total, of which the 
United Kingdom accounted for 
about half. The main United , . 
Kingdom operation, Brookhurst Christopher WlIKHlS 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

rgranic. was acquired from 
Thorn Industries in 1971 and is 
now being renamed Cutler- 
Hammer Europa. As such it will 
become the keystone of an ex¬ 
panding European enterprise 
with headquarters in Bedford, 
from where it will also have 
marketing responsibilities for 
Nigeria, Eastern Europe ana 
China. 

Cutler-Hammer's earnings 
suffered a setback in 196S, but 
since then it has shown steady 
and strong recovery at a com¬ 
pound growth rate of 21 per cent. 
Last year earnings rose by 35 per 
cent to $13.6m on sales some 15 
per cent up at $324ra. In the first 
quarter of this year earnings 
have risen from $3-2m Lo S33m. 

1ST7 

at 
j ctitf Statement bythe Chairman* ^Nicholas Corah, at the 

Annual General Meeting held yesterday in Leicester. 
Results for theYRap r > . 
Sales. _. warn: :£22344,000 . • tsonffarad. ; wth 
£19,652.0GQa fth. 3.7?)^:ov^_tno pest 
y6ar 

Profit before taxation amounted : to ^i011,000 
against £1,620,000: Thid is 24.t4%:.up:^ tS72 
and indicates the growing -effldeney ,of tne 
business.- •’'^ 
Your Directors recommend.a 

\ 

permittee), within Government policy .on the drain- 
‘ button of dividends* . .-Uc'. . . 

__-Policy of Expanaten: • ^ .V 
During the past yeat we have spent SS/JtoO titer 
taxation-relief on -tbo ^vork -necas^ry to further 
develop our gannadt ns^dng la<3pi‘ies si Bamslery. 
Bngg. Bolton-on-Oeam^ and. Leicester. - TTfls iriH 
considerably In wease thd productivity of these four 
areas in coming years..w~^ -T'"2 :*"x 
We are now beginning to-uee tf\e vacant Space 
which became evtiliablo tor ‘expansion during the 

* reorganisation.of 1970/71., • U*We are committed to .substantial capital expendi¬ 
ture during Jt>e coming year malnty da&.to the 
construction of our new .factory in Canada. Our 
plans are illustrated In greater detaiTeiaewbei'e in 
this Report This vehturp.fe^ prlrnanW Jntwvdetf to 

, i.,,T support the enterprise of..6ur friends^ai’ Marks and 
? i- Spencer Limited who--^b rtevatophig. in that 

country. Because the Cartadiaii factory’will be 
supplied with fabric from ±JBlcest8r':il.wiH'provide 
extra career opportunities;:.for oqr- people-. ln: 
England. Exports from the united MngdcHit.wil| be 
ncreased and additional profir*rtR be earned 
seas. This addittoriri -factorY, wilt open -to-toe: 

- Summer of .1974 but will not nave.; anyMmpaci, oh, 
profit or turnover until 1075. ■ .. -. 

. The Coming-Year . .. . 
■ fbe year opened, .in a . state einergoricy . never 

arevlbusty seen Tn these islands sTncd dme "ef war." 
The astonishing difficulties with which theto.dusby 
las been confrorrtsd—-shortages of raw; meterials, • 

Restrictions on essential -energy, the. high Interest, 
■ales on-bank-bomwing-—create a situation which 
;ould not hsve;t>een envisaged two y«ue agpi; 
t is against STa'Background that we continue1 to 
Depress confidence-In-tha. coming year - providing 
hat the vital Taw jrfifrtwiafs^and energy are omjer 
igain restored to^ WtthQiitthem the mdu^titftllst 
ws rushing. ■■ - / ' 
Vb have taken the opporhaftityat a hrnft of boom 
luring T973 to pave ttte^syfor fqrther' mepahston 
md we are securing the order book to bring thisi 
wpansion- about We had j&statied.geiiefatore. In 
he prime areas of our Company with the *aeuit 
hat we have been able to maintain production, at 
. high level. Given-an early enr.to .toe hsttiqnal 
mergency wrere/ConMent thet pL- faction. ;SAJes' 
•nd orofit .wll' continue to expanoc " 

toman Relations; ri:^v^v.v 
l new wages system--- -. ^ .. 
lie national emergency coincided wfw 
ward to the people In Corah, which shiotrt cmv. 
orrriod to tits prcwtetonoT Governmenl legislation, 
ut which was rieverthriess higher than hadbetfi- 
rgvtouoly paid.- Ihia atso coincided with a change 
om the hrwfitronatjpiepe^te system of the tori'l©. 
jdustry to e flra<tod wesldy wagb--system which 

now applied to 35% of. all Corah people. We-- 
bandoneti the plece*>iUe'^st«m because we fell 

to be. a foBTT.Qf.’fioctel'Tniustlce that" had no 
.. • art to play-inja^modem society. By guaranteeing, 

ur people a vuaejdv' wafle,. -whk>h. fs .-properly 
•: raded to match each'foitivMual's pWTormaftQp .ghti; 

• pility; the. rnajorttF.°^ people' OP-jCai .flWaty 
. ' Murily than ever bafora.--- . •-- ; 

he iQtroduot'H^ ota-gradWiweekly wa^-haa ttso; 
■. ■ roughi about a yast tfUnplwcahon nv ew eamiai-; 

- • mtion of tho business by abon^hlr^ Kmto2^«» 
• ecc^ of paper each week.' whieh the^tradlponai 

. ' ^ece/ate^sj^tem/Pfe^pu^y ^dBinandefl-^Wft fid*' 

maintaio:, effective but simpler control of 
' produptidn. - 

Sf6kh^$ fvyments :■ 
M rivipi same time a Sickness Pay Scheme has been 
introduced .tor we. have always felt that H people 

• are deprived of work through genuine illness rt is 
improper to see them deprived of their wages. It 

\ has not bear’ our intwrtlon to replace toe National 
Insurance Scheme but simply to complement It 

• so that Corqh people, when ill would not be faced 
- with hafdehip. We feel certain that this 3tep is 

welcomed by avelyone tn toe Company. 
Pensioner' 

- Pensions are now avail^fe for everyone in the 
Company. There is however one group of retired 
personnel who rety entirety on the Company to 
on hands toelr State pension by a weekly sum 
funded out of profits. Such arrangements are of a 

- modest nature and paid at toe discretion of the 
•.Board. 

y/e are now seeking ways of enhancing these 
V modest pensions and placing them op a formal 
. baste, by funding through an Insurance Company. 
' Social activities: 
•-*For many years toe Company has maintained a 

- 'Sports Ground In Leicester which is not now used 
: iy so many- people as in the past, for toe needs 

,■ of people change and a Sports Ground is no 
longer la. step with current thinking on leisure 
activities.’.-.'. 
it is With tlife in mind that In 1375 we are planning 

- to erect--a Country Club on toe Sports Ground in 
- . Leicester jwhich will provide modem fabilrtiea for 

leisure to alt Corah people and their relatives and 
'. of ,6bureec to those who have retired. Our plans 
are' detailed on a separate page of this Report. We 

: believe.that this new concept will be much utilised 
and'enjoyed arid Is another step forward In human 
relations within oui* Company. It is planned to hold 
the Annual General Meeting of another year In the 
Gounhy CMS so that Shareholders may see this 

. •. ImprovedTaciltty' fbr themselves. 

Company Iteerm 
Our properties weife last valued in 1970 and since 

. .that tlmeimueh. upgrading to our premises has 
. iakea plaice and ithe market value of land arid 

IndusMahproperty has also appreciated. We there¬ 
for considered ft prudent to revalue our properties 
and the wluatioii'dated November 1973 resulted In 
a surplus over book-value of £892.000. This amount, 

- subject to-deferred tax of £331.000, will be added 
; ■ to theJteservte ;df .toe Company. 

Opr tontl Tteservea-now stand at £4,312,000. com- 
.' pared -wtto* ^3.467,000 a year ago. 

Tribute 
My.colleag^es And I pay tribute to all members of 
the Company ■terHfteir magnifloswt response at this 
^me of notional emergency and for their enthusiasm 
and endeaypar;threQghout the past year. We thank 
them, tef the ir dectibatton and hard work. 
We continue to be a. principal supplier of Marks 

, . and Spender United and have considerable pride 
;; In‘supporting'titwr- Cenadian venture. 
" We oontlnue toeeek new methods and techniques 

r". 1e progress wjr Company and at the same time to 
^strengthen human' relations and give greater 
7 ‘ security, and,-a. better environment tft all Corah 
7;-people- ThOfNatWriai, Union of Hosiery and fCnff- 
f wear .Workers. ,hgve.:given us wise guidance and 

■v - counsel in afi that^we are 'striving to achieve. 
---Hnaiiy- we acktwwledge the tremendous support 

ana. close-to-operafion: which we :have received 
.from our Sijppiiers; In a-year when raw material 

'•"• coste hSve nseh;drJamatTc^V arid In recent months 
• when energy hasj been In short supply their 
^ - mgem/fiy and,:- 'undwatending have proved 

invaluabla. •' -;r. 

:- -S March^7A 7.--7'.'. rG. N. CORAH Chairman 
' 77>. r ..-—. 

iSopfee of ^the Otreetorel Report end* Accounts for 
f973 iraiy bW ohteftted- fro'iTv toft Secretary. P,0. 
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Wall Street 

New York, May 1.—stocks on 
toe New York stock exchange 
rallied strongly law In today’s 
session with brokers citing hope 
tor an end to spiralling inflation 
and interest rates as a market 
stimulant. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age surged 17.13 .points to 853.88. 
It was ahead more than 20 points 

at Its peak for the session. About 
1,080 Issues advanced while only 
360 declined. 

Trading was active during the 
rally, with volume for the session 
totalling 15,120,000 shares com¬ 
pared with 10,980,000 shares yes¬ 
terday. 

Analysts said hope for relief 
from inflation’s spiral were based 
in part on the Government report 
yesterday that farm prices fell by 
6 per cent in the month ended 
April 15. 

Some analysts tended to attri¬ 
bute the rally largely to indications 
that interest rates were peaking. 
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Record 
MINSEP 
and profit- 

continues 
Key points from the Chairman’s Statement 

34% increase in pre-tax profit to 
£9,657,000 (1972 - £7,197,000). 

■JJ- 77% of Group sales made outside the 
United Kingdom. 

^ Foseco metallurgical sector sales over 
£65 million, of which 90% were outside 
the U.K. 

4$* Fosroc building and construction sector 
doubled trading profit. 

•)£• “... your company is better placed than 
many to ride out any storms and we look 
forward to the future with confidence.” 

Summary of ResuEfs for 

B33K2BR8 

1973 1972 § 
year ended 31 st December £’00Q £’000 | 

Sales outside the Group 82,865 53,256 1 
Profit before tax 8,657 7,197 1 
Tax 4,466 3,044 1 
Minorities and preference dividends 622 408 I 
Attributable profit 4,569 3,745 I 
Extraordinary items (ioss) (1,073) 974 i 
Earnings per ordinary share lO.Qp 8.5p I 

Fosaco Minsep manufactures and supplies specialised products and services 
principally to the metallurgical, building and construction industries and for water 
treatment. The Group has operating companies in 22 countries and sells in over 100. 

Copies of the Annual Report will be available after 3rd June from the Secretary. Foseco Minsep 
Limited, 36 Queen Anne's Gate, London SWJH 9AR. (01-839 7030). 

This Advertissrr.ent is Issued in compliance ivilh ;fie recuiremems ol the Gounci! of The Sloe* Exdwnge. 

it do« no! constitute an mwtsiion ic (he Public to subscribe ler or purchase an-/ shares 

Authorised 

10,000,000 

lincorporated under tne tev-a of Delaware. United States ot Anericaj 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Shares of Common Stock 
par value $5.00 each 

issued at 
€iti March 1974 

3,375,603 
(including snares 

in Treasury) 

2,000,000 Shares of preferred stock without 
par value have been authorised but not issued 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List 
al! the above mentioned issued Shares of Common Stock of $5.00 
par value. Particulars relating to the Company are available in the 
Exte! and Moodies Statistical Services and copies of the statistical 
cards may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 15th May, 1974 from:— . 

Morgan Grenfeli S Co. Limited 
23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX 

or 

Cazenove & Co. 
12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN 

LCW 
LONDON CITY & WESTCLIFF 

PROPERTIES LIMITED 
Rental Income Exceeds £4 Million 

* Grass Renal Lncosoc increased by 24a.'j to £4,025,051 

wProriis available far distribution increased by 25"; to £1,584.799. 

* Maximum pcrmitied dividend of 10.5025 ^%* net paid - covered 1.71 times out of profits for dieyear. 

4f- Earnings per Ordipary Share increased from 1.StiOp* to 1 .S02p*. 

w Group's investment properties professionally re\ aiued at £95,773,408 as u 30 September 1973. 

■3* Net nisei value per Ordinary-Share - &0.22p hated on Balance Sheet as at 30 Sepiember 1973 - 107.13p raking 
into account vacani possession value of reside niiai properly. 

■K-Approximately £5 million commercial property acquired in year to 50 September 1973 and additional £6.5 
million commercial property in U.KL and France purchased since that date. 

Gras? Renta} lficoBie 
Profit before m 
Distributable profit 
Dividends (net) 
Earamcs per Ordinary Share 
Share Capital and Rtea-res 

'Adjusted Ear I for 10 CapjtsHsaqpn usqeiis October J973. 

- Ef ^•AS5U* SeP°rt’ the Siateiacnt &}• *e CJjarenan. Hany Landr. J.P.. F.CCA., F.S.V.A., 
phtamable Grom The Secteiary. Williams Nauorul House, l J /13 KcrfSsrn^radiuu LohdomEClF I EL. . . , 

1973 1972 
4,025.052 3«24.v?75 
2-368.405 2,173,004 
! ,584,799 1,:S9,491 
1(15023%' 9.P59S*i* 

I*02** 1.560p* 
;:,62s,s30 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign 

Moderate 
advance by 
dollar 

The dollar advanced moderately 

in a quiet currency session yester- 
with most European centres 

Closed for May Day holidays. 
Sterling eased to S2.41SS against 

dollar, to show a net fail of 
60 points. The mark dropped to 

2.4360-90 against the United States 
unit ioversight 2.4515-33). 

However, the lira performed 
Strongly, rising to b27.30-628.50 

against the dollar from 633.00.75 
overnight, in response to Italy's 

imposition of a 50 per cent Import 
deposit scheme. 

However, the longer-term impli¬ 
cations of the Italian action, both 

for European political and mone¬ 
tary onion and the nation’s domes¬ 

tic economy, caused uncertainty. 
London dealers said. 

The deposit of 50 per cent of the 

cost of non-essendai imports with 

the Bank of Iralv is likely to have 

a highly deflationary impact on the 
economy, some dealers said, noting 
such action could thus constitute a 

form of eistra Italian ** competitive 
devaluation ” unacceptable to otber 
European countries with widening 

payments deficits. 
Eurocurrency bankers here, 

meanwhile, greeted the news as 
signalling that Italy was also now 
11 kefv to launch’ a new medium- 
term' state Eurocurrency credit of 
between S5O0-S1.000m following the 
recent S1.200m Mediobanca Issue. 

The gold price rose 50 cents, to 
dose in London at 5169.75 an ounce. 

The Times 
Share Indices 

The Time- Share Tndirev Inr 01.05.74 'taae 
dan- Juau =. 1*1. original laic date Jur.a 2, 

Index 
Nu. 

Lati-vt 

Hlv Earn. Toiler 
Yield Ings No. 

View 
FTciluua 

Commodities 

COrpj R guhfuorf bv untmoreaalrc o'er- 
audit L'nlicd Sum ttiitxs and Me qidcfp 
rc1-. of i>i ii side interest because of 'he MW 
D»T holiday. Wire her* (ait U.W 
ca.n mei.I aae 12ti f.jr three months. Ancr- 
mJ'-n—-Ca.h mn tan. 11 a meuje 
utn: Ouec m-:-nibs. £(.;3-i~55. Sales. -700 
mis Cash caibo-m. £l.=*i5-9=: three 
aian'bs. £l.i)M5. Sain, nfl. Mdrains.— 
Cash wire ban E|J2*.)0: three mttotlw. 
C1.25Wl Si HI email. flwTO. Sole*. 4J)«n 
ions. Cam caiTHidcs. £l.yw-1,300. three 
•D-Jnrha. £1.1)5-TO. Scttle-nrat. S1JO0- 
St'-*- 615 tons 
SILVER opened I'jwer foDutrms I be over- 
Bi.-m nend in S’rw V orfc. LME price* mb- 
*eqncnH? Irai funher praund ender rnoJer- 
■:« (louidaiion whi-iii r-iund huier- iriunaet 
In nm of the anarnc*- of frob incentives. 
Alih-jucti cl-.ine -tho-.e the day's Urn. 
Irises sbll rajuco bet Been S.15p and !Ot>. 
Bullion tnaiSet -livina level* i.—Sro:. H.-P 
■ 't‘>s ounce ■l.'inieJ Stare* cent* cqnn*- 
leni. sjo.Si; ihiee-nwitth*. m.SOp »r53.rci: 

rnomits, ’s««r .f-tl Je' •. ore-year 151f> 
l.*~~ Id London Metal fttcuiiucc — AJler. 
u.mn—Cash. llh-l'p: three monita. 

IJp; te*ot fir- iltth*. .'JJ-irp. Sale*. 79 
Ion of |o.w* inn- oimcci each. Momma-— 
Ca-h. : itirre toon' It-. UI-JI.Sp. 
Incn miTiiiiu, KN.n Seitirmcni. Hip. 
Sale-, so lot.. 
Tin cased £10 lor cash metal -ind £10 to; 
three months Afremoon —Cush, u.® S-BW 
■ tvelrh; ton i three mon-hs. £.t.'»s5-0O. Sale*. 

liras. Morniiut ■—Cash. Utter 
months. Eajm'WjOifl. Vlllcntent. £41110. 
Sale*. JM> ton*. Slngaro-e tin market ts»e 
Cloti*. 
Lf.aU ndvjn.rd to 30 and £7 for cash metal 
and three mo mm reeved-el>. Howe'er. 
K-evutiucc support wji restrained by profil¬ 
er inn. Alleraivn.—Cish. E.S05 *-6.50 a 
B*riric ten; three monlhs. f.ilLJ-li. Sale%. 
a"? ions. Mora ins— Cash. LiW H'-'w! 
There rn-iitths CM’-IJ. Scibetncni. DUO. 
Sale.. WJ tony 
ZINC remupe-1 intual Iustu lo dose on* 
rtiinst*! tor each metal 'jflcr belmt Ei liwtn 
and £l.iu down vafier £71 lor three months 
The caily doirawaid piraiifc came mainly 
from Migi (or-vjid hedge fdllns. Suoponinj: 
fjetnr* were o.ocrma dem.aJ lor the second- 
ijM ,Ma> idJ jie»i ifcai ibi col-baelt on 
de'.'evtr* from Billiton-- Budcl riant eun- 
conllnijcs. Alternonn.—Cash, MI5--0 a meirtc 
ion : three m»olh«. £—U-“= Sties, ‘*=5 lor.*. 
Mntnnut — Cjsn. £^10-15: three monita. 
£-'.5^.liO. SettlemniL Sbl‘ Sales. :.l?0 
Lons. Protluoers' price. a mrtrlr W0. 
All alterno'.in meul pruts are uootliciaL 
AIA MINHM— I mot* W.3 ter cent. £**f- 
£JmS a metrii ion. „ 
IIISMLTU.—99.WI per erm. 520 oo-5.1.lV» 

PL,\Ti>T >1 tell £2_5 id MI.taLi,95.N> 
• a uo* ounce. 
Tl.TNCSTtN ORC.—MinimiLH 05 per .cent. 
Lt.« 00-f‘T.ia. . ndne too uni I Of JitUlb. 
KLBBER tar owe'. Clfj Malajan No I 

3K Jan. March. J"d. Actll, June. 
St-3-50.Wo. July,VfL. 3S.-f-.Va.Hp: Octf 
Drc. Jan'March. irJ. Apnl.June. jt.'HS-fUp 

■WOOL icod>. M.i:. :?£>.'>•".no pur kilo; 
inn. ’jn.it.>-i iin • rsa. TtiR.ti.12.0=: Dee and Jr.lt.. 220.lt.25 Op: O-H. .TK.£i-120= : D«J»I 
Much 35.H.I2W, Ma:. Jul!. tic:, all 2U0.0- 
Ute- Sales, nil. 
Jl.TE quid — BaniLidi-st nhilc •• CJ " .-rodo. 
Mas June £lt>J nomuul: uhltr “ D jradr. 
Ma: Jutvt. £154 nomiiUit. a Wda ton. Tlic 
C.i'eutta market ».is slaved. 
COFFE1C.—Spot Mat mousia wa- mai di¬ 
al.- derrer-ed under it*: intluetKC nr 
*ci!7fe>n? lollcnsma the posiiny ol ao 
-dtiUonal M>7 original lenders srtitch resuKed 
In a 'siJenina in the discount ta July bt a 
tarUior L2‘iX The matket otherwl*s- wa* straJy 
in line Kith Uk US lennuai but busltK-ss 
nicmined largely from lobbed neurlcy. ValucB 
closed itiW to £2.50 a •onne op. 
BOBU.STV oooucei quieU; steady.—Mas. 
£'"• >Lvo a Ions 'on-. J'»»' ■ £5-~.0-..0. sepj. 
s-l-itu,.*; £r..| fi-l.r: Jar. SMSJ- 
4-u; Vareh. £r.*4 iw.'l: .Mas. fuv'.O- Mi 
SJirs 1.113 Iol*. rncludma M opUoos. 
ARVRICS future'. aule» — June, _S*4.tp. 

»J.rt> : \u*. si.'.*i»Af,.tA ; Od. S« 3M»» -W 
res'. 5<M1 IIMJ0.V.: TeK SMlhtWn.OO: April, 
jutmxuj'(t; Jun*. s-m |u.oj ?u. Sale*. 3n 

COCOA irrr>Jo.ar -M«. •.I.ilTlii-LM J 
ntstne ton: -u j Pis:,i-.ju: Sspx i«r5."- 
ftiis. Doe. £-^.i»-i« : M;.r-:h. i— ia-5.0: 
Mar. fe.t~jw-.i-. Sj*:.. i.I'*.- i.ji« i nclude* 
one option*. 1C O ce're*. dait> ■<*•.*» cents 
FCr lb. rr-da: JU'OI.-. M*V hidre. 
M.C5VR s':ad- Tin. I .rs^ijn dab" price rose 
£-■ £3 to ll*i .i Id—.* Is” 'Hi. £22-.«i 
2 1": Oc. s?'i •«<■».: uo; rjss\ £l >ft*V 
i'Ci'i March. • I-.1.1-—-r» jij: Mj:. £Ls-.«U- 
•s.irr: xut Out. £ 11“U0- 
4,'W. Sj/es. t.-Jo 'i)i; 
Tnx pries- ;t.i*- ec.tl* p--r lb. '--aai ateragr. 
7 in ten'-. 
C.R.XLV *The ILtiiici -XVIIFAT.—LS AuK 
r.onfcern spring. So J. I) ecr ernt. Mus'June 
V.invsfupnKSii. 1X0.2.* «i«' soae*. sellsr; US 
hu'd timer No J .it J June traitj-ihipiiieni. 
tin SO east eo.r.-. M.U2E.—No lellota 
Ameiicaai. Fnenctt lei nr.. M.it. Ir*2..*n: Juitr, 
£■*».=«; Jill'. til’S. tran-.-*hiriiienj eusl 
e.tj*-.. FAF.LFV —ft' l.-sd May. frsM): 
June. t*r*i.»t: Jul-. Z1 fal .-Just. A lung 
Ton. cif LK nnles* slated. 

Utndoa Grjin Futures Mu.’hct 'GafiaJ— 
EEC or.sln BAR LEV bardy tlmh. Mar. 
£.*'•-*: s.-rt, f40-n. Nor, jlii.oiS: Jna. 
£?>>"•; M.-:h. £•'-,* WHEAT bareJy 
ccendv. Ma. £.*»2®: 5cp«. £53.rO: Nov. 
£?-«5H: Jun. S5-.20: March. £39 30. 
SOIAPFXN OIL OU1*:.—Mat H-jn.t'MQ.nO 
e rae-flr :*n; Jut*. V?)no-f!.(•); Secs. 
SrGulfMU <*•; -so*. S5.H-Ull-65.00; Jan. 
5*|O.Hi-2nho: >1 .reft. SJ9S.OO-riO.'»; Mu3. 
S*tf oh-* |o nn. ^'fs. rj. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12} % 
FMFC . 13 % 

*Hill Samuel .... #13 °b 
C. Hoare & Co *^12}% 
Lloyds Bank .. 32}% 
Midland Bank .. 124% 
Nat Westminster 12}% 
Shenley Trust .. 13 % 
20th Cent Bank 12}% 
G. T. Whyte .. 13 % 
Williams&Glyn’s 12} % 

* Member* of Accenting House* 
Committee. 

* Demands depose 12% tlO.VW 
acd over. 

* 7 day deposits m eiccx ol 
£I0.l>» up to £li,WJ0 1J% O'er 
LlI -iWO IJL% 

THE IMPERIAL COLD 
STORAGE AND SUPPLY 

COMPANY, LIMITED 
(Incorporated in ihr Republic cl 

South Alti<ra i 

DECLARATION 
OF INTERIM DIVIDEND ON 

PREFERENCE SHARES 

NOTICE OF CLOSING OF 
PREFERENCE SHARE 

REGISTERS 

The Board of Director* on 3CHJt 
April, 1974. declared an Interim 
Dividend ol per shaft on the 
Preference Shares ol the Company, 
payable to Preference Shareholders, 
regKtered in the boots of the Com¬ 
pany ax the close of business on 7th 
Jane. 1974. 

The Dividend is declared in the 
rerreney of the Republic ol South 
Africa and becomes due on 3th June, 
1974, 

Dividends payable from the office of 
ibe United Kinidom Transfer A;nnu 
aill be paid id United Kingdom cur¬ 
rency at the nit of exchange ruling 
on Sth June. 1974. 

Warrants will be posed to share¬ 
holders on or about 2*h June, J'*74. 

The effective rate of noo-rcsnlem 
aharrhi -Idns* ux. where applicnbk. * 
14J17%. 

NOTICE 15 HEREBY ODEN Lhat 
the Preference Share Registers of the 
Company will be closed from hth 
Jure. 1974 lo 23th June, 1974 both 
dates inclusive, for the purpose of the 
payment of the abovexncnlioned 

dmdoad* 
B* order of the Board 

J. P. ENSUN 
SecreUty 

171 Jacob Mare Street. 

Office of Uk United Kingdom 
Tnmiftr .4genb: _ .. , , 
Charter Consolidated Service* Limited, 
Kent House, Siauoo Road, 
Ashford, Kent TN23 IQB. 

Lsr May. 1974. 

MFAT ranrittincJf]—BEEF Scorch killed 
*ldc«. Jt.np iseeciol qcoiariom. ■no 2vj-30.8p 
ocr lb i F.ncllih foraeuartef*. ]8J-2tJ.£*p : Fire 
loraiuartcrv l*.P-2l.np: Argentine dilllctl 
Dooclcs* cute scrip loin*. 7a.0-'W.0p.: rooyv 
7g.O-79.0pi l«W side*. 47 IW8.0p: jJIra-ilde*. 
41.n~iS.Sp : thick*. J-t A-U.Sp. Fwltab 
tat*. ,!4(fp (speciai 4UOUUo<I> ud TO.IVJS.5p : 
Scotch bobbles. ItViVIJ-ite. LAMB : EWUB 
■mall—new icMOo. d&tHUJra: £"»}{*»; 
metJInaj—orar acwon. X.0-C0.0p: EnaJirt 
mrdium—new uawm (wcmol quotul-pni. 
42.0p: EnxIUfa heavy—new ioion. JgJV 
■lO.Op: Imponed frecen : New Zealand D*»_ 

i-rrs= : rs »J-Ti.np: i i. 2£'-<viSJp: 
VL’j. i YM'r 2bh-3fijp 
HOGGETS : EnKtoh. 14 0-29fiJ». FTOi 11.0- 
is.np. PORK Eirall*. •‘Oder 1001b. 17J» 
24.Op ; IDO-IZOIb. I&.0-2J-5P : IZO-tbOlb. H.O- 
22.r>n: iMviyiHb. I6.d-;i.0p : rnoib sod ora, 
]7J.|0 0p 
COPRA.—PhUIpptneai Indooerlao. May. S~43 
nominal ■ metric ton. 
SISAL Heady.—No 1. Sl.tTTS a metric ion X 
-A" Grade »l,nW: No J Long. SI,.la* j 
No 7 CM. StJlNM No 3 OnL. SI.0S3 : UG. 
si.nsn: No I Toe. >010: No 7 Tow. £j>a> 
•II idler-.. May-Juoc. 
PEPPER icry uedy.—While Sarawak, bq, 
elf Euro. pan*. tT.'Wn a kray ton: Black 
Suratrak. - Special ctf Euro. pons. CI5JJ0 ; 
BLick stalabur. ctf United KinjxJom. CkJO.OGL 
.Ml sellers. April May. 

Th* TlBPk Inflow 
trial Share Index I MUR 
Laf.cf-rt C'l? JIB Pi 
>ni,llrr ce't. 127.15 
Capl'cl C-bfl! ;; ^ 
■TonruniHr jueds JJ?-2 
Strar shares ld-23 

Largs'*' finanelll 
sBU-si 15.J5 
Larcerl financial 
and Indusul*1 
snares 12* 42 

Commc'dli? tlurn 2G.M 

17 IJ.W inns 
<M ::.7» iiT.M 

.19 lJi^ 122.13 
" IB OS 1S1.74 
._ I2.CW JJTJ6 

.<4 lO^P 100.93 

7 33 

£J1 — 195.SB 

6.71 

1ST 

— 124 M 

7J2 Mi.Jl 

U28.45 4.71 B.3S 530.91 

Industrial 
d. .-'^nture stoefea T1J4 
IniJitslrlal 
pitlgrnin Rocks 40.80 13.67* — 

3VO War Loan 

a.6b- — 73.17 

43.96 

34 • KJ7* — ZS>* 

A record of The Timea 
Indices Is given below;— 

AU-tlme 
1074 
1973 
1072 
1371 
1970 
ion 

Blcn 
168.(7 119.00 721 
238.IB (38.02.741 
JOT 33 i L2.01.73i 
198.47 ilS.08.73i 
174.77 C31.l2.Tli 
14B.78 il4.0L70i 
1T1.3S 131.0 LBS i 

ZndmxrU) Share 

Low 
83.84til6.07 JSi 

101.81 iul.04.74i 
120 89 IIL13.T3I 
174.48 00.01.721 
123.» •09.tB.71i 
110.73 (38.05.70) 
122.96 (28.07401 

t Adjusted lo 1964 base date. 1 
* fin Iciercji yleld. 

• £a-dtvtdaod. 

Money Market 
Rates 
EflUiLOf England Min imam Lend: n; Hole 1206 

i Law cnanM0Uri.T4i 
Clewing Bao ks Base Harp 13*<3. 

Di»r wim.UK. Loaned. 
Oeoruiehi: Open lib Ciena 

WcckFUc4: UU-U2! 

Treasury BlUaiWrife) 
Pu: in> felllno 
2 r-ontn* * munihs lit* 
3raantns U»R 3 moniha UH 

Prune Pink BIOGiDlseATradMi£><*<£> 
2 (n.ioth-s lft-LPi J monte# UVlJa • 
Sm-dith.-. IXj-'Si 4 mocths 1%-in 
4KiMiihs iJVllb Hiooaths IMm 
6 month* l3Vt3 

Local AnlnoiHyBnntB 
3 monte 12"»-1JM J roraliha 
2 months ilNrWn 5 mooihs IMrimi 
3 ntoDlM lsVpD'l* ■ munihl l^n-iy'a 
4 months UV13S M TOMliM 
9 months LPt-LP* JJ months USb-U°ii 
Braontbs LP’h-13bw 12 month* jj3Rs.13sh 

1 month 
3 months 

Secondary MM. CCD Ha tea (t I 
llUurl2\t 6 months D'Srl3Bu 
13fie-13’it 12 months 13»»13»s 

Local Aulhoriu-- Market (.<%■ 
2dti>s 3 month* HV 
7 djv* ia 6 months 14% 
1 month UY 1 year IS1: 

Interbank Market rv> 
Overnight: Open 12 CloaaS 
1 week iZh • months 14V 
1 month 12V 9 month# IS 
3 months 24-14V 13 months IB 

First Class Finance Ho uses flat. Hate «M 
3monibs LP* a tuonUn 13V 

Finance House Base Rate 

Spot Position 
of Sterling ... 

Now York 
HontreaL 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Frank! urt 
List) no 

. Madrid . 
ani— 
Oslo 
Pula 
StocKhtAB 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Marti ex rues 
(day's range) 
Marl 
EL41IMV4225 
SU14IV33U 
G.25-3011 
31.00-82.001 
J4J»0k 
B. 03-87 m . 
SV.OO-afrJMe - 
130.00-40JJOp 
jai7JStr 
i3B»eek 
ll.NVWf. 
1032-Hfc 

43.' 
7.88-1*1 

Mart* 
May 1 • ■ 

■ sumrsm 
RJUH3Q5 
U.28W3»dl 
ftLSHW 
l*JXV-28>xk 
5JH-85tn 
»WlM8.iJ0ft 

1528-20lr 
12JM0H 
JL85» r«W 

ssr 
43.B544J0ac 
7O0V*UV£ 

Forward Levels 
New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Milan 
Wo 
Parts. 
Stockholm 
Vienna . 
Zurich 

1 “™2» • S Months . 
J05--95c pretn 3.484Me mao 
Abv85epr«B -SjmSc^S 

SV^scpram 2V-U*cpr«n 
HMDCOK 
<K»dtK 
4-3pfpram - 
Not avail able 
Mlrdtoc 
1-48 disc 
3cpretn-por 
FhDAOK 

•ffi-SOcpmn 
21-243 COM 

.WXpfpemn 
. Kutavailable 
ll-mrdl*c 

5V-*Vcprem 15-1 *c pretn 

Canadian dollar crest rata OnU Dutthd 
GUI ea dollar. I042839. • umM 

Copper producers to 
meet in Zambia 

Mining ministers from Chile, 
Pern, Zaire and Zambia wtil hold 
their annual meeting ir Lusaka, 
Zambia on June 24-26, the Inter¬ 
governmental Council of Copper 
Producing Countries (Cipec), an¬ 
nounced in Paris. Representatives 
of certain non-copper producing 
countries will also attend the meet¬ 
ing. 

Money Rates 
The supply of fresh funds tended 

to run to a surplus in the dis¬ 
count market yesterday., but was 
not embarrassingly large. The 
authorities were not called upon 
to Intervene. At one stage, some 
houses got above target, but were 
able to offload unwanted. money 
to bring their books square at the 
end of the session. 

Rates opened around. Hi per 

cent, but soon began to fall steadily 
back nntil most books were , closed 
in the 8 per cent area. 

Recent Issues 
BlackAzro«rGp50p OrtKEO) 
Brooke Tool 12% Cav 

ciositie 

"ft 

data of 
BIGHTS issues return. _ __ 
Com Balt AhKiASLSOtl IffilW 
PehoWifllaantUAMBK) — 230mm 

Issue mi oa In parenth esas. tn paid.' 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1873 74 

nich Low 
t»W Olfw Trust Bid ON or Yield 

Authorized Unit Trots 

Aba tut Artmiboiil Lid. _ 
Barn-lt Hit. Fnuntaln Sr. Man 2. D61-238 9775 

48.1 TO 7 Glam* ■ 2B.6 32.0 3.00 
43 6 31.8 Po Accum 30.4 32.8 3JM 
44.7 25.6 Growth 24 5 265 3.00 
33.2 26 3 DnAccum ».l ZIA 3.00 
44J4 20.9 Incnme 273 J0J 7.40 
40J 309 DO AL-cum 3^0 31.6 TAB 
272 21-5 In: Acrum 20J» 2LS 2J0 

Abbey VailTrnsc Manager*. 
72-M Galrltouse Rd. Aylesbury, Bucks 0206459(1 

25 3 17 7 Abbey Cap 1BJ 1M 2.B6 
23 4 18-3 Aboey Inc 207 2LT 4.95 

,4blt*r l'nil TrsM Ruum Lid, 
BRiyielrh Rd. Iluttoo. Ease* 

47.3 31.L Abbey Gen 30Jl 
Alben Trust Msnoier*. 

14 Finsbury Clrcua. London, Era 
‘ 81.3 53-3 Albeit Tm' 53Jl 

fll 30.9 Do Income* 35.8 
Allied Hantbre Group 

Bambro Hv. Hutton. Essex 
71 6 47.2 Allied Cop 
62.7 4 8 3 Do HI 

45.3 Brit Hid 2nd 
29 8 Growth A Inc 
22 7 Elec * lid Dc» 
28.6 blei MtniCmdly 
42.7 High Inc 
2421 Equity Inc 
22.4 In lor national 
70.2 Hambro Fad 
33.0 Do Inc 
64.0 Do Recorery 
34.2 Do Smaller 
34.1 Do Accnm 
18Jl 2nd Smaller 
(0.2 Sees vf America 

10L.B 99.5 Exempt Fad 

01-588 2831 
3U X48 

01-588 6371 
56.7 3.06 
38A d.U 

63.7 
T8.9 
32.3 
37.6 
58.3 
36.6 
24 6 

113.6 
5J.7 
96-5- 
30.1 
25.9 

» 

46 9 
46 L 
45.1 
25.8 
221 

420 
24.0 
21.0 
71.fl 
343 
87.1 
17.0 
18 2 
J02 
37.9 

1973/74 
Hlcn Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Oiler Yield 

01-MW 2F5I 
son* 5.03, 
49.1 3 001 
48.1 9 23 
27.5 5.15 
23J* 5J7 
34J> 5.03 
44.8* 6J6 
S6JS 7.91 
22-4 1.98 
76-3 B36 
37J 7J5 
71.5a 7.13 
13.1 3.82 
10.4 4 60 
20.7 6.011 
40JI 2.44 

98.7 102Jl Sirt 
Ansbarher fan Management Co Ltd. 

1 Noble Street. London. EC2VTJR. 0I-8M 4010 
42.4 30.6 Xih American 28J! 30.6* 4.42 

. Barclays VntcoraJUd. 
332*6 Horn ford Rnsd. London, ET¬ 

TA 3 48 6 Barclay* Cap A~ 
73.7 47.4 Fsempl * 
23.3 1«.6 Ealra Inc 
66 6 42.4 Financial 
34.6 21.1 General 
40.0 24.0 Growth A Damn. 
71.h 46.4 Inc 
Xl 0 20.7 ReetwerT 

125.0 73 0 Trustee 

niliW.de5”’ 
■Z'E 50.2 Ault Inroma 
79.6 68J3 Do ACCUm 

Wm Brandt's Sons A Ca Ltd- 
36 Fencburch SI. London. EC3 01 CS93 

143.0 97.0 Brandt* Cap i4i 197JI 112.il 2M 
146 0 100.0 Do Accnm i4l 1U.0 U6.0 1.95 
141.0 00.0 Brandt* Inci4> 00.0 9L0 7.99 

Brider Trust Maaajtemapi Ca Ltd. . 
F/anUUoD Hrr. Ulnrlng Lana. EC3L 131-8234091 
109.0 76.0 Bridie Ex*i5j 72.0 76.0 6.36 
256.0 185.0 DoIncilD 1TO.0 102.00 8.01 
212.0 121.0 DoCapiTi 119.0 127.0a 2.84 
218 0 lil.O DoCapAcc* ij[} 123.0 133.0 2AI 
116.0 07.0 O'sea* Inc |3I 83.0 57.0 3.44 
116.0 »8.0 Do Atctim t3> 83.0 58.0 3.44 

The Brittafe LU« Office Ltd. 
=1 MTMIefriare Si. London. EC4. 01-333 6760 

50.0 34.7 BrUhh Life 34.8 36Ja 5.99 
32.7 23.3 Balanced (2i 332 34JS# 4.27 
39.4 24 7 Cap Accum 13) 3L* 26J 3J9 
44.0 28.4 Dividend |2> 28.6 303* H.64 
•0-3 30.8 Opp Accum (2) 30-1 31-Bo 3J0 

Brown Sblptey Cnlt Fond Mnuen. 
Fuundert Court. LoLhbory, EC2. 01-600 8530 
JMi 128 1 Bra Ship Inc iTT 130.2 l»J 6JS0 
!»>.(■ 138.7 Do Accum (71 141-2 1463! 6JW 

Canada Ufa Cnli Trust Managers Lid. 
6 Chari iw II SL Lnnd.m. 5V4T- - 01-630 6122 

33 5 24.1 Can! I re Gen 34.6 23.8 4J1 
34.n 25A Do Ac-rum 26.0 27J 4.51 
26 9 20 7 Income Dm 20.2 21Ja 8.40 
23.8 21.1 Da Accum 33 22.4 8.40 

Carliof Unit Fund Managers Ltd. 
Jfilburn H*e. Jtewcaetie-upon-Tyne. 0632 2UtO 

773 552 CariJol 101 52.7 SJO 3 33 
20.4 37 J Do Accum 5L3 57J 3.38 

Cbnriile* Ometal limtjuaani. 
77 Lvndon Wall. London. EC2. _ 01-S8818I5 
337.7 07.0 Inc-1241 87.0 .. 7.84 
2*17.6 121.0 Accum- >24i 321.0 5.00 
riianerboose Japbrt Unit Manuearnt Ltd, 

1 r»t*rniji4er Bow. London, EC4. 01-248 3099 
79.4 17.4 Cap i3> 16.4 17.4a 3.39 
30 n 15.6 Accum .3) 17 6 18 6a 3A9 
44.9 25.6 Inc |3| 20 4 3I.0a 8.53 
26.4 21.4 Euro Fin ill 21.6 22.8a ].64 
33.0 16.6 Fond Idt i3i 19.0 H.ua 3^0 

Crrwrai Unit Trust Manmeti Ud. 
4 rielviiir Crescent. Edinbuiah. 031-226 4031 

41.3 IP 4 Growth Fad 20 9 22.1 4 JO 
33 0 34.8 Ini S.7 ».* 3-39 
43a 27.4 RreerreiFBd 27-? ® B 4-59 
4M SOB HUB OlSt 30-5 . 32.4a 7.60 

DlicreUoBary Unit Fund Hausen Ltd. 
L-l Cop thill cnambon. EC2- _ OlrOUl evn 
134 7 83J Income 63-1 «-5 (LB3 
136.0 92.1 Accum OLB 95.6 5JB 

Drayton Pan Trust Manajrera Ltd. _ 
43*45 South St. Eastbourne. _am 36Tu 

3U 41-3 Coamodlty 47.8 50 6» 5.15 
30.B 3X3 Growth 2L3 22.6 3.01 
24.4 17J) lav Trust 17J U.4 4.19 
42-1 =6.6 Drayton Ino » 0 30.S 7.23 
39.7 33J Do Accnm 33-3 34-2 4.77 

Equltas Secnrldes Ud. , 
a Blshounte. London. Ed. 

77.3 4Si Prosrewlve 48-1 49a 3.33 
Equity A Law Vail Treat Hauser* Ltd. 

Amcratum Rd. H Wycombe. Buck*. 0494 32813 
58.4 4M Equity fl> Law - 30A 4X5*4.71 

_ Family Fond Haamn Lid. _ 
7240 Galebouse Rd Aylesbury Bucks. 0290 5941 

Loral k General TyndaH Fond. 
19 Csnjnsr Rd. Bristol 0272 32241 

60 0 -4L8 Dlst 40.0 4LB 5.14 
62J) 44.8 Accum 4X8 44.8 SA4 

Lloyds BankUnlt Treat Huajtn. 
71 Lombard street. London. EC3. 01-626 1500 

53 6 33 0 1st Inc 3X9 35.0*4 93 
603 3X3 Accum 30.1 4L5 4.93 
56J 3SJ> 2nd Inc 36 7 *30.0 4.13 
60.6 39.7 Accum 4®-5 0.0 4.13 
78E 49.4 3rd Inc 51.5 54.7a 7.40 
803 534 Accum 57E 6L1 7.49 

Xamn GmfeU Fonda. 
23 Gt WinchesLer St. London. ECX 01489 4545 
14X5 1X1-5 Cap G1 106 6 114.0 X74 
113.0 78.5 EiempK36J 80.0 83J* 3.00 
51JJ 37.0 InClJl 37.0 39.7 8.70 

15.11 10.60 Ins Agency 141 £ 10.48 10JW 3JH 
HAG SceorUiea. 

Three Quay*. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4588 
150.7 113.0 11 A G General 117 0 134.0 S IB 
109.8 143-Q Do Accum 150.8 1313 5-IB 
150.2 108.2 2nd GCO ws U4.0 4.75 
188 2 190.11 Do Accum 135.0 1489 4.75 
139.1 7X5 Mid A Gen 6O.0 84.8a 7.21 
178 6 10X4 Do Accum 106.S 113.0 7.21 

96A 62.1 Dir FUd 61 5 68.4 8.66 
136.7 BO J Do Accum 935 991- 8.66 
1414 9X2 Special Trat 890 949* X64 
149 9 101.7 DO Accum 0X7 104.0 3.64 
364.0 1989 Masnum Fnd 210.1 220.6 4.64 
283.9 21X2 Do Accum 230.B 24X4 4.64 

. 60.5 43.1 FITS 43.0 45 6 2 97 
73-4 46-1 Do ACCUB 45.9 4X7 2.07 
00.8 64.4 Compound H.2 gb.i j* 

142.1 104.6 Recovery 10-5.6 U09 6.72 
50.0 41.4 Extra Yield 42 7 4A_3* 991 
50.0 41.4 Do Accum 4X8 46.4 934 

117U sb.9 Japan lOOJ 107j .. 
56.9 48.0 Euro A Gen 4XT 51.0 4-53 
40.D 27.8 American ft Gen 263 ns X96 
561 43.7 Australasian <93 5X3 LBS 
5X7 38-3 Far East Inc 36.0 38.3* XJ8i 
52.7 38.5 Do Accum 363 38J X18 

14X3 88 3 Trustee Fnd 8X.0 92.2* 639 
=00.7 1=941 Do Accum ]3L4 IX J 639 [ 
153.3 92 i Chari fund" <Xl 36.7 99.2 7.40| 
136.0 ?149 Pension* 'll ' 85.9 “ - 
137.6 M>-9 Suprrirnati.4> 303 _ 
43.7 =7J NAACIF =*J .. 141791 
65.7 53.3 Du Accum 6L6 .. 10 731 

M ft G HcoUaad Ud. ' t 
Tbrc* Quay*. Tower Hill. EC3R 6B'j. 0L6C6 453S 

60.7 -43.6 Clvdc Cony 413 416 3J9 
743 50.7 Clyde Gen 489. Su* 5J1 
«3.0 58.3 no Accum 57.6 6L1 5X1 
73.4 51.0 Clrd-HlKll Inc 5X5 55.7 9.45 
»? 618 Do Accum 63.7 67J 9A3 
SKt.7 8X1 Clyde Manas«d 63J1 8X1 

The N'allonal Group or Unit Trusts. 
95 Norwich Si reel. London. ECX 01-405 8891 

543 37.0 Century • 36.8 38.7a 3.K3 
533 36.9 Com Com 373 ».4 3.87 
5X2 308 Domestic 30 J) 3X4* 5-51 
73.6 45.5 Gas iDd Power 46.6 49J 3.71 
39.8 37.8 Hundred Secs 

457,0 322-4 inveatora Gas 
485 30.4 Do Goo 
805 5X7 Do 2nd Gen 
82-1 5X1 Natblfs 
505 3X5 Nat Cone 

191-0 33X4 Pa " D 2nd 
558J2 60.0 Do High lac 

8XT NUFITS 
38.7 Nat Rnourcea 
93.8 Prov Inv Trat 
50.6 Scot Unite 
57j. Security 1st 
5L7 Shamrock 
37.8 Shield 
70.9 Unlrectal 2nd 

National Provident lnv Naaiicn Ud. 
48 Gracechurch SL EC3. . CM83 4200 

47-1 33 4 DTP I Accum 05) 3Z2 33.0 4JO 
4X3 32JS Do Dlst 05) 30.4 3X0* 4JM 
National WeetmJnter Unit Tran Mmum. 

41 Loth burr. London. EC2P SEP. 01-07 8044 
8J3 4X9 Capital 4X3 4X6 3M 

213 Income 3X7 233 X29 
27.0 Financial 27.3 2X3 X84 
GX6 Growth 6X3 63.8 4.60 
New Conn Fund Hanaeers Ud, 

7340 Gatehouse Rd. AJldbary.BucKi amSMl 
198.0 135.0 Equity 135.0 14L0a 3.60 
10X2 96.B Int _ 0X4 983 2-30 

1973/14 
HtiEh Low 
Bid Oifv Trait Bid Offer Yield 

TVaaaatlaeitc ft Goaeral Secnrtuu Co._ 
B9 New Loo don Hd. Chelmsford- 51631 

963 59.4 Barbican 141 573 8LS 4.40 
1183 7X2 Do Accum 73^4 772 4.40 

7S.5 613 Buckingham (O 38.H 5LB X68 
8L8 653 Do Accum 6X7 65 9 X9B 

1041 773 Col am Co 783 8X9* X€3 
104.1 80.7 Do Accum 813 86.0 X43 

71.0 44.9 Glen Fund r2) 432 4X6* 3.57 
75.7 4X3 Do Accnm_ 47s SlJaiST 

10X9 77.4 G'Cltesier ■ (51 733 77.4 TAO 
101.6 8X3 Ldn ft Brun'lB- 86.7 8B3 X75 
533 4X2 Marlborough 4L3 43.4 X33 
5X8 44.4 Do Accum 42.4 44.0 X33 
83.7 57.0 Merlin ill 543 5T.6 534 
83.7 583 DO Accum 573 603 534 
49.8 39.4 Merlin Yield 413 ‘ 443 730 
50.4 <13 Do Accum 43.7 433 730 
573 333 Vanpiard <21 £2 34.7 4.40 
GL3 373 DO Accum 353 383 4.40 
512 4XO Wlckmoor 4X7 443 5.00 
5L-2 4X0 Do Accum 403 4X3 530 

THdcntFtmda. 
fBctflejlnwr Troa Mawagare LULI - 

140 South Si. Duralng. Dorking 86441 
302 IP.5 Perfornuutce 192 203 535 
553 312 Future In coma 312 333 1X43 
303 ZTJ 104b Wllbdrwl 3L3 383 .. 
6L1 47.7 Int Growth 482 492 428 

Tyndall Manager* Ltd. ■ __ 
18 Ganynge Hoad. BriaioL _ 027232241 
1222 74.6 Income 7X8 74-0 7.65 
16X4 106.3 Do Accnm 10X6 1068 7,«. 
145-0 9X6 Capital 90JI 9X8 3.0 
1712 1122 Do Acrum 100.4. 11X8 X«5 
1102 67.6 Can yarn Fund 65.0 67.6 4.78 
11X4 72 8 Do Accum 7X0 7X8 4.78 
128.6 74.8 Exempt* 7X6 74-8 4JH 
144.6 87.4 Do Accnm BL8 87.4 4.88 
1152 68 S Local Auih* 666 68 6 4.68 
126.4 TUI Do Accum 752 77.6 4-68 

Tyndall National ft Commorcfal_ 
18 Canynjm Road. Bristol _ 1072 32341 

160.9 95.8 Jucninc i23i 992 303.4 6.33 
175.4 110.4 DO Accum 1152 110.4 633 
1622 80.6 Capital (231 012 933 4.02 
17X6 972 Do Accnm 20X4 104.0 422 

Vavaeaenr Group of unit Trust* 
4a Se 3 ■ U-13 CroaawalL EC3N 2U3 
JBl 5.80 1 592 452 AUSt Tnt 

57.6 
792 

' 165.3 
70.2 
88.7 
77.1 
48.8 

113.0 

«LU 
9L7 

372 382 3.45 
3342 34X4* 4X4 
29.0 302* 2-50 
50.3 53.0 3.65 
58.1 6L0 3.40 
38.6 40.7 322 

J27J 134 J. 322 
58.7 6L6# 528 
332 302 3.09 
612 64.9* 424 
972 10X8 424 
49.7 53.3* 3.76 
56-1 502 420 
5L2 53.T 3.60 
362 38.1 2 M 
n2 842 424 

93.1 91.4 ymailer Co'a 87.T 913 528 
Oreanlr L'nil Trust Maaagen U(, 

Pinners Hall. Austin fTlan. EC3 _ 0U638 8581 
43.6- 27.7 20.4* X44 

18.8* 427 
31 4* 4.07 
33.3* 427 
2X6* 7.55 
1X6* XU 
3U 328 
3«2a 4.45 
TO2 4.46 
302 3.60 

742 55.0 Family Fnd 5X1 
FramUutm Unit I ___J Management _ 

Spencer Ha*.TSouth Place. ECX _ 01238 4966 

362 
Ud. 

329 

23-1* 521 
252 521 

'7X6 412 Cap" "" 4X8 4X0* 523 
6X6 382 Inc 412 432 7.05 
Friend*' Provident Pelt Trust Manner*. Ud. 

7 Leadenhall Sl London. ECX 
35.1 =12 Friends Prov 312 
362 2X8 Da Accum 34-1 

Fuads In Omt 
Public Tnulee. Rincraay. WCX 
Cnauthorurd l'nil Trust* 
LIT 2 76.0 Cap TS.0 
Pt L S6.n Grwy fnc 55.0 
37.4 64.0 nigK yield 63.0 

G and A Unit Trust Manager* Ltd.. . 
41 hhhmeaii'. ImIm, ECt. 01-588=851 

3=2 IL1_1 G ft A =0.6 m2* 5.15 
GT Call Manners Ltd. __ 

16 5t aiantn's-if-Grand. EtL - 
67.3 54 IDT Cap 

=6.3 Financial 
33 7 IS.5 General iv.r 
662 31.1 Grot tli =9.6 
57.5 319 Do Accum 312 
34 t =2.5 High Income 2=2 
=9.9 172 larclnint 172 
34.4 23 8 Orvrw*S 3X0 
56.4 33.6 Periormancn 342 
34.4 13.7 Pr.igreMTe 1X8 
312 IB.3 Hecovrry 192 

Prart-Moniaen Trust Manaxera Ltd. 
134 Old Broad SL GPO Box 535 EC2 01-588 8484 

3X4 174 Cnnrtn 164. 17.4* 
30.6 17.6 DO ACCUm 174 18.4 
3X6 20.0 Income 192 2L4< 
38.6 244 Trust 232 =5.7 42T 
4L3 282 Do Accum 3X3 2X3 427] 

* Pellcaa Unit Administration 
81 Fountain SL Manchester 061-236 5685 

672 482 Pelican 302 522* 4.44 
Piccadilly Cnlt Trust Mamagi Ud. 

1 Lno Lane. London.ECX 01-606 3744 
3S.0 »0 Inc ft Growth 20.0 30.7» X00 
4X3 312 Extra Inc 302 322 920 

Portfolio Fond Managers Ltd. 
10 ChnrlerhoUM Sq. London. EC I. 11-151 0544, 
103.4 564 Ponlollo Cap 582 6X5 326 
1002 64.9 Gnrtll Klthlnc 672 72.9 4.66! 

38.6 36.9 PrtvaLo Port 40.0 4o^a 4.63 
522 502 Shenley Port 5X5 56.7 

Practice! Investment Co Lid. 
Europe Bh, World Tr Centre. D. 01-633 8833 

312 Cep Accum 
32.0 European 
2P.9 Far East m 
30.4 Flnsnetel 
33 2 High Income 
19.8 Inc ft Assets 
2i-2 International 
162 lnv Tm 
37.7 Nth American 
29.2 DU ft Net Ren 
8X7 Per* PorifoUo 

Anthony Wirier ft Co. Ltd. 
Plantation Rw. Mincing Lane. ECS 01-625 4951 

36.0 202 Growth Inc • 192 20.7 426 
3X5 2X0 Do Accnm 192 3L0 4-961 

Insurance Bonds od Fnadfl 

54.3 
392 
4X3 
8.4 
292 
312 
M2 
34.4 

106-3 

4X7 
344. 
30-3 
3X2 
31.9 
3X1 
1*4 
24.0 
174 
3X4 
3X0 
8X9 

01-4811144 
«X3e X64 
2X0 447 
324* 3-23 
292 X62 
332 3A1 
3X7* 0.78 
202* 6-52 
264* 4-36 
MLOa X36 
3U X32 
332 346 
84-4 X22 

197174 
High Low 
Bid Offtr Trust Bid Otfar Yield 

London Iniemtdiy ft Gmaeral Ins Co Ud, ■ 
Nonhcliffe Has. Cotton Art, Briatm. 29T2S1 

362 2X0 Monar Manager 212 22.0 
242 2X0 Do Flex Fnd 214. 224 .. 

* 33.T 252 Do Fixed Int 23.7 30.0 
23.7 25.0 Do Managed 23.7 25.0 „• 

Manufacturers LUe lusimMe. ■ -_ 
Manottfc Bn, Stevenage. Herts. . M38-6610L 

3X0 2X8 Manulife TS) 382 382 .. 
H ft G AssinacB. 

ThreeXJnays. Tower illll. EC3R6BQ.(MM<588 
1192 BX5 Equity Hand i.4) 00.4 942 .. 
932 652 1)0 Bonta 684 71.0 .. 

101.4 TXT Inn Bndi41 784 8X3 .. 
1IB.4 9X0 Fam Bnd 1976 M2 .. 
438.9 . 94.4 Do 1*77788 9X8 .. 
4(2 35-1 Iflrror Bonds 3X8 .. 

1644 1162 Per* Pen (5) UX3 1U2 .. 
1392 11X8 Prop PDd i4t 13L0 137.0 ... 

Nation Ufe insurance. 
Nation Hoe. Teddlnmoa. Uddx. ax-877 68X1 
136.5 13X1 Prop Bonds 1862 164.T 

,GfWStai 

Abbey Ufe Assume* Ca Ltd, 
1*0Strand. London. WCniDT. 01-6366600| 

372 33.6 Equity Tru (31 33.6 342 
28.4 18.0 Do Accum t® 172 1X9 
714 63.0 Set Inv .3l 60.6 K32 
62 2 53.8 Do Pen f3> ■ 56.7 

155.5 1394 Pn»P Item (27l_ 14X4 1492 
141.0 1232 Do Accnm GQ 13X1 1352 
14X4 134.4 Do Pen (27) 1342 141.1 
962 100.0 Omv Bnd 9X5 IDLE 

Atlantic Ammanc*. 
Atlantic Hs*. BUlmchnna. Sns*«c. 0405813451 
10X2 100.0 All-weather Ac UELa 1072 
199.0 97.0 Invest Fnd M02 .. 
157-5 103.0 Peastoo Fnd 1032 .. 

Barclay* Life Assnmnee Co. _ 
Unicorn Use. 252 Bum lord Rd. ET2 IH-GB513U 

9X0 8X7 Barclaybonds 8X8 8U -. 
Bradford Insurance Co Ud. 

Midland H», 14 Cfaeapetde. Bradford. 3*391 
8X5 8X5 Com Futures* 8X5 

Canada LUe Assurance. 
8 Charles II SL London. SWL . 01-0306132 
5X1 432 Boidty Grwth 452 

1282 832 Retirement 832 
Cann«n AsasranCCLM. 

1 Ohnspic Way. Wembley, HA9 0NB 01-9038876 
13. fl* lo w Eouliy Units 1 IB 
123 0 89.0 Do Accnm 
97.0 6X0 Do Annuity 

356.0 714.0 Prop Units 
06X0 73*p-0 Do Accum 
9.43 829 E=ec BjI 

629 Exec Equity 
9-39 Exec Prop 
9.08 Bnl Bond 
729 EqtUtv Bond 
0-26 Prop Bond 
X69 Bal Units 

City *f Westminster Assurance _ 
6 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CKO ZJa 
ValuaUon last working day Of month 

73.1 603 1st Units 652 68-1 
5X9 4X4 Prop Units 5X9 53.4 

421 Oty of Westmlnsier Asraranre Co. 
?L4* 7.8816 Wttichvrae Rd. Croydon. CHO =JA 01-684 6944 

Valuation last woraiaa day of the monte 

8.75 
H35 
925 
9 83 

11-35 
0.7S 

. eajj 
69.0' 

85X0 

SiSS 
1 9M 
C 72* 
£ 1325 
I 0 JO 

9.63 
7-64 

1X01 

6844 

46J 4US W'mln-.ter UnJt» 44.1 4X4 .. 
682 56.0 Land Bank 65-0 .. 
442 38.0 Snecclatnr 442 .. . .. 

156.0 131-0 Prop Annuity 14X0 .. 2nd J4asace4 Pond. 
123.1 IP92 PerformancB 32X0 
115.4 3032 Balanced 115.-5 12L4 - .. 
1002 10X0 Guarantee 10X0 

Commercial Union Gronp, 
St Belen'i 1 Undenbaf i. EC3. 01-2S37500 

40 3 77 4 Variable An Acc 282 .. 
ZL3 U.T Do Ann 12-1 .. 

Contain Inunseo 

1482 89.1 Pram inc43> ' 87.7 04-7* 420 
1712 114.8 Do Accum 131 1D8.9 117.7 420 

Provincial LUe Investment Co Lid. _ 
100 Cannon Street. London. EC-4- 01-626 0577 

714 53.6 Prolific 522 55-0* 3.70 
Prudential Ualt Trusi Hanasm. 

Hoi born Bara. London. EON 2NH. 01-405 92=3 
125.0 78.0 Prudential 8X0 B42b 420| 

Save ft Prosper Grenp 
4 Great 5( Hslnt'a EC3P 3EP. 
DralluK* to 01-5W 8899 

, .32 ConthUI. Landwi. EC3 
4-41 [ Valuation 151 h of month 

L 1630 10X0 Captlai Fnd 
• exa 41.0 GS Special 

01-636 5410 

s&o 
ft* :: 
05* 99.0 . .. 

C*. 
„ 01-6864300 

ioo ,o 

97J Man Crwifi 123) 
Crown LUe Fond: 

Addbconibe Rd. Crordon- 
134.0 1002 Crown Blit Inv 

_ . . Crouder Issaraece. 
i Bawrtaff BHp. Tiwer Place EC3 
ValuaUan.tsl Tuesday of Mill • 

61 8 59.9 Crusader Prep ELS 632 
1_Euleiur lunaoetiMMlial Innaan. 

01-636 8031 

53.0 
3' 
«n.7 
MJ 
923 

.7 94" 6.00, 
93 3 58.7 Do Ac cum 
M.4 94.1 Do Income 

191 H ^45 T'ur.;?Gvn Fnd 
1013 04.6 Do Japan Gen___ 

Great win-bM-r Ualt Truer*. I 
rtantaUnfi Use. Mlrrlng Lane, EC3 01-6C3 4D5I: 

34.* t9 3 G i winch eater 17 3 ie3 a.49i 
243 23 4 -Ivcrscas Fund 22.3 735 4.751 

_ r.nanllau Bejal Eicbaaee Unit Xaa Ud 
Rnral Excbance. London. ECS. 01-681 10711 

re.O 54 4 G'lsrxuilll 57.6 S8 6 (.73; 
nendersenAdnUnlttnUon Ltd. _ 

11 Austin Frlan. London. ECX 01-338 3633 
Knit 62.0 Cabot 58.9 62-0 3 60 
197 $ 116.0 Henderson Gr" 110.0 118.0 3.57 

HUt famuef L'alt Trust Manama, Lid. 
PO Bn* 173. Crnrdnc. CIO 6AL. 01-6611031 

« £ J9.1 Dollar 332 4X1* LU 
30.H =33 Inlernatlonal SET 362 3.41 

" 93 3 Bril Trat 8JS.4 3S3.3 < 30 
932 Brit Gnenuay B8.4 1032 xsb 

' PO Box 173. NLA Tow er. Croydon Oi-«Hl ion 
01-5831717. 56 0 K5 Ea*Je CnlU 3X8 37.8 7.46 

uvaiiusa»wi.-aenne» _ _ 56.0 332 UUdaml UuUS 3X8 372 T.46 
ErakJnr Rsc. «9-T3 Queen SL. Edlnburcli EH2 Fldellir LUe Imrun Ltd. 

01-4DS *300 OT. rat -=» 7X‘J__ ... Carvomlen is. fl:Ch terrambe. a licks. 39622. 
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BUSINESS NOTICES 

READERS are naoamnrnririt bo «*r 
■mHwtoe BrrfemkfflaS fid rice Won 
MUrina oWshtiow. 

. EXCEPTIONAL. 
BUSINESS 

.OPPORTUNITY FOR - 
SLEEPING PARTNER 

-OFFERED BY 
' OUR CLIENTS .. 

■' A eajdml iev^unuoi ol Dflimea. 
£1.000 and £0.000 sreura b mini-, 
mam return or berated £1.500 and 
£3JO0 pcr annum In dm lucrauvt 
Lie Id ul oota. amiscnicnt ntuai&ci. 
TUs 4s paxly x caviul invcsexsieu. 
no dme or- noefe involved. 

Fnfl derails aoibbte on (8M. 
Please write to: 

David d. freeman & oo. 
Cbartexed Ascouataaa 

V Rtuftbooe Street 
. London W1P IAF 

MANUFACTOREKS m any Odd ax 
offexed highest level sales icpractus- 
tlpD .m rich Middle .Eastern Sates. 

- noase^apw-K) nock writ Eapun Sate 
Company. S3 Cambtidze SL. West- 
mmwer., Laaddn. S-W.l. 

■ MARKETING COMPANY reanhes 
mvezKots . iflcau uadL iavtairioos-— 
Wrhel - in first instance to Bo* 
1IM6C, The Tlots.-. 

apfbuatb wrectors. lo«aT- 
tubonal Employment Agency/Colimil- 
catKy . offers opponuuhy ol norklna 
tUrecuusliiD - pirn inyesjznenl. All 

and £16.000 to share h> Urc devoop- 
mest or a country Sioteli rcamstiot In 

' Cornwall.. Please- write. Bax 2306 C. 
. .Tkc Times. 
UrE POLICIES MdeipesiMioo under 

WBR Sold br Auction and PtScase 
Treaty, also Aandoies. Trust Income 
Mortgages, etc, lossy arranged, 
rehaqqm for probate.—H. E. Fo«icr 

* Wide «oericooe.:avafloWe to coittAr 
. tog firms or to oompiadM ™iMi» 

Mwaobe-1» anoWenis of organta- 
don nod, . Ir»-fcwr^ 
Hnoocc. and «8a,-J»kwe write Boa 
2W3 C. The Times: • . . - 

PARTNER KEQlJSSEJS.-—Commercial 
Artist or Primer lor1 new conaosny.—- 
Box 24®) C. Tim 

PREFABRICATED CHALET Bunga¬ 
lows- Advertiser Jbs tcciulremcm tfjr 
a number of these, preferably with a 
Ugh Obrndam CQOHDX Kindts sene 
details of-: your prodoa 10 The 
Advertiser- (SB), feh FW. 1 New 
Bond Sf^ London, w.l. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

WEST END CAMERA SHOP 

For tale.■ Partnership hi.lewBns 

West Bod. Camera. ahotx Annual 

turnover £180,000. . Eaubikbed 15 

year*. Long Irate. Exodlrai profit 

record*. Owner retiring, staff wU. 

Bus «».—J^a* 237BC. Tim Times. 

. Vehicle RnstprooBug . 
Company 

FOR SALE IN IPSWICH 
Long tease on Dew (moots and. 

new. equipment.' Good potential 
In u expanding . marfeex. .... 

' £5200 for quick aale. 

Mr.-CoQins. Btamfield" (Suffolk) 23 

. COMPANY FOR SALE 

Name-^Lerac-a-Villa: lucroporateO 

August 1962= Full jmticnian from 

T. G. C. Bendy ft Co.. Chartered 

Accottatam*. Crescent House, Angel 

HiD. Bury St Etenmxls. Soffolk- 

D8T CLEANING UNIT nortii-neK 
.London-, newly equippod; txkinga 
appro*. C15JXX) pi--; rent C75 pa.; 
good kmc; boom m faureaw mkfags; 
KnouK 'reason for quick sale: offlens 
around £14jOOO.—01-959 5535. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Easfiy nm 
owabHdied antique buriness tor nafc- 
Escepdonal return on capta.1. £30.000. 
Scone JacHhSe; reBtUc to snictefe 
porcteacr. Bo* 2>12 C. The Tlnxx 

- LEGAL NOTICES 

„ . ..No- 00966 of 1974 __ 
In the HKJH OOL«rr of JUSTICE 
CbadceiT. Dfcvfcrian Oontpanira Court la 
the. Matter of STAR APPLIANCES 
Limited and in the Matter of Hie 
Companies Act, 19*8. 

Notice is .hereby given, that a 
PETITION ior the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was oa the 29th 
day of April, 197-1. presensed to die 
said Court by Anas Employment 
Agency Limned whose registered office 
is 36 if 373 oar Road, E.C.I, in 
Greater London, a creditor, and that 
dm raid f’otntou Is. directed - to be 
hcaiet before the Court sitting at the 
Royal- 'Charts- of Jusdce. Strand. 
London. WC2A 3LL, oa the JOtfi day 
of June, • 1974. and any creditor or 
contributory of the said Company. 
desirous. to support or oppose the 
nuking, of . an Order oO the said 
Pctioon may appear at she dme of 
beanos. h» person or by Ms counsel, 
for due purpose ; sod a copy of the 
Petition will. be . ftsnUted toy die 
underatgned to, any creditor'or oonui- 
btsory of The satd- Cumpany requiring 
such copy on paymeis of the regulated 
charge for the same. ' 

J. E. BARING ft CO.. 22. 
Tbe.iMlda Road, London. 
WC1X »H. Solicuoa for die 
PedtHmoB. 

NOTE.—-Any person who toteods to 
appear oa tee hearing of the said 
Ftikton must serve on. or rood by 
peat to.- the nbenw-usmed notice in 
writing of his touctnion so w do. The 
notice must State the- name gad address 
of tee person, or, if a Arm, tec name 
and address .of tec- Hun and mast be 
signed by the. person or .linn, or bis oc 
ibtir soUcbos-Gf anyT' and mast toe 
served, or. if pasted, mm he sent bjr 
post in fioirsuein -dme to tcadi the 
above-named., not. later ~teaa idor 
o'clock In -<be afternoon of tec 7*h day 
of Jane. I9W. • • 

THE COMP.\NffiS ACT, ms In tea 
Matter ol - MICHAEL STEPHENS ft 
COMPANY Limited 

TAKE NOTICE rim Further. Meet¬ 
ings Of CREDITORS and CONTRI¬ 
BUTORIES W tee .abiroe mailer wiH 
be held ir Rawn 41". 4rii Float. 
IcteresE Hornet *.U6 Strarvl. Lnndon. 
wc on Tridor. tile (7tb day or Mar. 
pr». jt ]iUS . o'clock and UU5 

-o'cU-te respectively. 
The Business 'at tec meetings win 

f. Bt" nsolmloa" to- determine 
whetber ur not an application shall 

- be made to the Court -to appulat b 
L^qnldator. other than tee Official 
Receiver, to.na the vacanvy 
created by. thf .drate of Mr 
P.iucil. *' 

X By rscjiitton " »■ deicrmiiic 
whether or oor the costs of 
eax-tnas and. advenWiip. shall be 
repaid oat Of Use assets Of tec 
company. 

y. SADDLER. 
Official Receiver and Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES ACT. IMS In tlv 
Marter of- OLYMPTRIPS- Limited 
<F>MU lefts EnriUi ft Oicoeas Tours 
LimfiruD No. ONM of 1965 

Notice b hereby ghen teat a FIRST 
gpd FINAL' DIVIDEND lo CRFD- 
noRS .to Intended- to be DECLARED 
bi tee above-named Company and that 
Creditor* who have not already prated 
their dahnS are to conic in -and prove 
such daittw ofl or before the J7te 
Ma’. l*J7-l. after which daie tee 
Official Recduer and Ltquidaior of the 
above-named Conjrxrry wftl proceed to 
(Ustritoutc ihc itt«ro of the aid 
Conuanr hating jqnml oirty 10 snch 
Qwfhora as .sun teen, bare proved 
their etonn*. _ ■ 
A. T. CTftoEK. Senfcn Official Re- 

ccim and' ULjiridmnr. Tmcresk 
Hoiiv. .US Suomi LaatJoa. 

_ w.c^. . . 

In the Manta- ol the Companies Atm, 
IMS to I'W nod la the Matter or L 
H. MILDWStTER-ft-SONS Limited 
On' LUmdationi 

Nodce ,h hereby. gbcR. pumsm to 
■Section 29* oft he Companies Ac. 
iMX. that i GENERAL MEETING of 
die MEMBERS nf ■ the nbovraiamed 
Company wul be- tockl at tee Ofli-** 
of W. H. Croft, Golly ft Co.. 
Charmed aronunuims of to Ea*.- 
ebeap. London-EC3M IDA. on Thm- 
teur tee 23rd day of May, rtffd si 
IIAff" q_m. -W- be Toiirored ai 12 noon 
by a GENERAL MEETING "of uv 
CREDITORS for ter pnrpcSt 
rereivina on. awottui or me UouMa- 
wCft-Aem Bad Droioma oau of tee 
conduct of die Wlndlsg-L'p to date.- 

Doted this IJrd dav of.April. 1974. 
O. W HAWKINS. 

UouMator. 

LEGAL NOTICES' 

■-a-roBJWSiBirei 

PRINTING SERVICES) Limrtod. MU 
la tee .Moiter of the xompanlcs An. 
39dS- - ' . 

PCT?TKW,Sfor,^^ff^^&^p jgJ 
UK above-named - Company - bjr. Ue 
High Court of Justice whs on the -M 
day of April 1974. P«gnWt “45? 
said Court, by Hemfr- Pofoi 
wIkik ttgjsuied-oliia^ ai ,3 Cnm- 
wqK Place, London. SW7 -IN and 
who b-i-asdiur of tec aboswaOW 
ftyffipAny. 

And tot (bc nU Pctioon & direct*! 
10 be baud' before .tee. Court sirring « 
tee Rond Courts of Justice, 
LondOfl. WC2A 2LL on tec 20te day 
ot May-1974. and - any credhar-or 
eontrlbutory of tee said Company 
ihairtna ’to ' support or oppose--tnc 
making of ' an. Older oo tee said 
Pennon may appear at. tee .nme ql 
hearing, in person or by ms counsel, 
far test purpose : and -a. copy tee 
Pcilikm win be tumiobod br- ter 
undenlgocd to any creditor or coairi- 
butory of tee said Company requiring 
such copy on paymtnt ol tec regulaica 
choree -tor the same- . 

LAKE PARRY A TREADWcLL. 
1 PUl Mali East, Loudon. 

SW1Y SAY Solid tore -fbf tee 
Peiitioner: . .: ' 

NOTE.—An* person who unends ro 
appear on tee bearing. of tee .stel 
Petition most serve oa. Or send by 

■post - to. the above named norice_in 
■ wrirfnx of tori lotendiM W'*o'd*/The 
notice muSL state die iMWf ana mMWM 
of tee person, or. It a ttnn. the n*rae 

' and addms of ibe fins . and nucw be 
irigiv«i by 'iv-- person or firm,.or his or 
tbeir sobdtor Ci£ any) :.Mid mn»l be 
served, or. if posted- most be sou by 
poa in saffiaeni tene to -route -tee 
above-named . oo< later than four 
o'clock in tee afternoon of tee r?te 
day p/ May 1974. 

’ No. 00932 of 1974 ' _ 

fN the HIGH COURT of TOSTTCX 
Ota notary Dhrldon .Companies Coorelo 
tee Master of THE WASHINGTON 
BOAT. COMPANY Limited and bi. tee 
Mniter of The Gmnpenies Act. 1948,., 

Notfaa is hereby- given. Jtoc a 
PETITION for tee WINDING- UP of 
the above-named Company by tec 
Kibh. Court of -Justice was on the 24te 
day of April. 1974. prescaled to tee 
raid .Omt by Donald Waiter lames or 
51 Palmerston Avenue. Chrisuteunte m 
tbe - Cbutty of Hampshite. project co¬ 
ordinator. and teat. tee -said Petition b 
directed to be heard befofe tee Conn 
skdng or tee Royal Covins oT Justice. 
Stand. London. WC3A--2LL on tee 
20te day- of May. 1974, and any 
creditor or- oonglbutory- of tbc said 
Coeapamy desfrous -to rapport or 

-oppose tee'making of an Order on the 
said Petition may .appear at the time 
of bearing;--in peCsoo or by hb 
conraeL- tbr that. tmrpoae; and-a copy 
Of tea Petition will be rurnished by tee 
undersigned .to any1 otdhot -'or contri¬ 
butory of the said Company. requiring 
such eoay oa payment of this ragtt- 
laled charge for tee same. 

. WATKINS PULLEYN' ft ELLI¬ 
SON. 14 Grey* Ion Square. 

- -■ London, W.C.I. .. Agents - for 
Hcpbeid Winstanley ft Pcgh. 22 
Khnts Park RpOtL* Sourhampton. 
SoHduji* for toe Paizlraier. 

NOTE.—Any pram who faicndi to 
appear ot> tec bearing of . tee said' 
Petition must serve oa, or send.toy 
pent <0, tee aborewiKd nraJco In 
writing of bis- intention. so-10 do. The 

.notice must state tee name ud address 
of the ten, or. if a Qnn. the name 
and address of the Brnt/aod nmst be 
signed by the pereon or Hrm. or bis or 
theft suUritor (If any) .and must be 
served, or. if prated.' must be-sent by 
prat hr sofSdent time to reach the 
above-named not- -later -than -Com 

.o'clock la the afternoon oF the 17th 
d*y of May. 1974. 

. . 00913 of 1974 .. 
- Or tee EIW5H COURT of JUSTICE 

Chancery Division ConuxinJes Court In 
tile Marter. of ASHLEY T-SLESO 
COMPANY Ltmiied and to ibe Matter 
of The Gotnpanfei Act.' 1948. ; 

Notice » hereby given,-- -teas.- a 
perffBON for die WINDING UP of 
the above-named. Company W the 
CBtb Coure of Justice m off tee 29fb 
day ot April. 1974, pratented to toe 
said Court by CoDinwtion Industry 

-TrainiiC Board of -Radnor. -House. 
London Rood. Norijury, loottea. 
SWI6- Creditors, and teat the raid 
PaMia.1 is dlreaed 10 be hoard before . 
the Court sitting at the Royal Conns 
of Justice, Strand, London, W.C2. oa 
the 20th day of -May, 1974. -and any' 
creditor or. oomntouuory of the- said 
Company desirous to support or 
oppose the malting of 'an Order on the. 
said Perkiou may appear at the time 
of hearing in pereou or br his CounSd 
for tear puepose.: and s eop? of the 
Pettrion- wHI be fumrihed by tec 
undersigned to but creditor -oy cocm- 
faraoty of the said Company requnns 
such copy oo parmeut ot tee fegnfcrrd 
charge tot the nme. 

SAMUEL TONKIN ft OO™ 3 
Beruem Scroor,- Umdoo, W1P 
4AD. Sotktirois for the ftsidoQ- 
ing HCreditors- 

. NOTE.—Any person wtoo Intends to 
appear oa the hearing . of. the raid 
Petition mui«. serve oa car sead .br jpp«r 
40 tee riboreinamedr mafias Tn wiwmx- 
of his. hkeaoon so in do. Hie. notice 
must sate the. name and address of 
the pewui'-dkC. Jf' klffnn.-ahe. name . 
and address ctf tbe ttnn. and must be 
signed by the person or firav or tots ot 
their soHchor. flf any), and most toe 
semed or. € posted, mtaa be.sent br 
post in ariffrieBt tene 10 reach tee. 
above-named aw bier dan tom ■ 
o’clock in the Btnoocra ot tec 1/te 
day of Huy . (974. 

• • THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS. 
■T»|4 AND 19» 

la the CROYDON COUNTY COURT 
(By nanrfer from High Court) in 

■ bsuftnqBcy No. 62A of (974:' 
. RE "TIMOTHY GEORGE DOYLE 

pronrfeaor of West Hart, Fhring Chib 
Of . 39 Osbourne Road. Hornchurch. 
Essex.- and carry tag on business as a 
pcDtTtcsar -of a Flying Club at Biggin 
Hill Airoort. Wratertaam, -Kent 

Zecxjvbuc Order made Z2 April >974. 
DATE and PLACE Ol-Fim MEET¬ 

ING Friday. 10 May 1974 at 12 ooon 
at .-a.-* House. 22 rate Street. Crorooa.- 

"CR9 ITX. • 
-DATE of PUBLIC EXAMINATION 
Ttaredar. 4 July 1974-*t 10 JO jxm. at 
Croydon County Coon, Law Courts. 
Barclay -Road. Croydon. 

NOTE—All debts due to the erne 
should -be- paid ro- me. - 

Dated 29 AprH 1974. 
.... R. A. D- COPPER 

' OfftoEal Receiver 
Farit House, 22 Part direct, 

- -Croydou. t3W 1TX 

The OQMPANB6S ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of - HARVEY - SPJCLAR 
uMrreD.Nh;oo«3 ofiw©!^^ 

Norior h hereby given dm a FIRST 
god FINAL. 'DIVIDEND to CREDX 
TORS^t muradon to be DE¬ 
CLARED 4a the above-named 
Company and tint Creditors who have 
oor already proved their claims are to 
onpe m and-prove such d'H on ot 
toctoro the 1/te May 1974 after wtofcb 
«t»e the odSal Reoduer and Llten- 
da»r of xbaaboue-uamed. Conmny wfl! 
Ptpcecd to dfewtoae tfac astosot tee 
asid Corapqmr bavin? reastd ottiy to 

1«ha«pra«d 

N- SADDLER. Official Receiver and 
IjQuidatOr. Invetesk Hoose. 34fi 

- Strand. London.- W-C-2. 

In the Matter ol the Companies Acta. 

FREDERICK C. WOLFE & SON 
Limited (la Lsttuidaiioa) 

Notice ft hereby given pareoaet to 

SE3£Li4£fmk.*s tee MEMBERS of the abovenamed 
Company will be held at the Offlcra 

, H.- Cork. Gully ft Co.. 
Aocqnaianig of 19. East- 

taw. Iraidao EC3M IDA on ' raday 
•te: day ol May 1974 tl 2.13 n.Tft 
to be foHowed at ? in nm 

MEFITN^Sf 
1TOR5 (or Km porpose of receiving ah 

SSfeiffio^ “adua 
Lbnddazor. 

TJIE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In da- 
Mauer of„WVA SHfRTS LteHreL 

. Mim of Buinytt: Clothing panotec- 

Order made, m 

tlia of FIRST 

sS'&r (ft-SSLE 
{W¥9_J-lrf2531 ^ Justice. stranL 
La^M^WC^ai 11JJ0 o-ctock.^^. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 

trtdndx1 *"• 0,6 “?* °'acc “ I1J0 
N. SADDLER, Official Reetiver 

and Primstonal LUtttidatpr. 

Iii tee Mailer o{ Ttw- Comnanles Am 
-in (9b? aid in^ryXrS 

fga£T=» 

W ,*SC Btoove-namad 
Osmttity wffl be beld at tee OfDcra 

H-,-gw*' Gal If ft "Co.. 
Quartered Acroaninna off 19 Erat- 

1D,A ™ ^ oas* ®e 9u das of May* W4, ar 7 j* 

ucaliBa* and of the Xt- 
Witainn-Up 10 date. 

Da“d 33M day of Autfl. 1974=' 
N- B. CORK.' 

Uqitidator. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

' '■^/brascan LiMnrb - 
- dncarspraicxl antief tiW wws.oi Csnvh.1 

ANNUAL S&ir 
MEETING of W-«BJOU)6RS q 
Brteeaa Lanhoi'. vrifl- toe Mi hi ix 

itiG'- Frosa -Sbeu 
Hlft- ai 

"Obbro (ten 
Royal--Vork . ttosai--r-ont iww^wf-raat ae- 
win. Toronto: Onmmj. Canada,.» 
wBbpc; WSE *. r-HS 
3-Ct- ttassan Deju^: Tmo fc )h. 
folurautg .pBTwras 

L \-0U fevdre tee^ tepetl of ^ 

' dbeaori and tee.towettKS 
; msR3 For rte pw Cscti 

2. to deer directws: . ‘ 
3. ta apooim aitdaon aod-aiix. 

nze-tile tiiroaws to 
fanuxseracoii: . •7* 

4- (Q Mstda anti tt ^"WR iit te 
sanction. BUS « “UnBm.vaaa- 
uob. By-law j-aaota by 
ibe ftirecfaa. qaMantel. 1974. 
being a by-law to TOdnris: 
■nstfcnring emptoyett ioctnure 

5. to transact such Innher ^ 
other taaloetr as may c*opatf 
mac before the meeting. 

Only rertwred aharetotoea - ^ 
record at the close of bustaai on 

' May 6; N74. and bearere of .ihm- 
wanancs issued 00 nr onor.io dm 
date wfao sftall have damned dfe 
same, in ehe. maoncf taemalter men. 

. rfonod Win be enrided 10 sow • 
appoint a proxy io _vuie at the meo. 
ime a pwn naxa be.duly awolew 

'. by an insirumew m writing depewtorj 
wtth the Secretary of vhc Conwanr, 
Box 4S. Commera:. -Conn Poaa 
Station. Toronto. Omario MR IB’. 
Canada, rax or-before May -»f- ?*?*: 
subject.. however. t» tec . provnina 
brfirmafier tncmloncd rclaune 10 iS 
lodeins of Jssouneniff ol proxy fcj 
bokta* ot Sure Wgrramg to team: 

Hotdera of Share Warrant to Beam 
who wish to aKend and “ Lhc 
muaiiM ORA* -oa of bfiSOff May 38, 
1974. dcposM. dsdr Store jwarcants xl 
aw of the following offices: . 
In -CANADA, at the Head Office of 
tee Company. 

- -Cmwim Coun Pogal Sanon 

- fs Lradenball Street 
London. ECSA ' 

in BaGHjaf. Bnissris. « Socrae 
Gcaerale dc-Banquc S-J-- 

3 Mnongne du Patt - 
Bamoe ft Bmxdlo. SA. 

2 me - de la fteaencc- 
. Bnoqne Orieroof. 

44 rae de llntont 
Banque Lomoerw &Cte.. 

- -34 Avenue Marris- 
Basque Naaetaackers Fib a Qe, 

E Place de LonvaiA _ ' 
.. BUmek .de Paris a tea Para-fin 

Brigaaoe. S.A-. 
31 rue des CoJorfes. 

Krcchetbant. S-A- 
7 Tiie-d'Arcnbcr*. 

•Lto5ds Book - International (Bet 
Stum} SAi 

2-4 rue Roy a ta¬ 
in LUXEMBOURG. « . Bauqw| 
Oenetate do - Lnxanbours,. 5 A-. 

U roc AkJringea. . ^ 
in iyg*ffiFW- far wtaidi there: *wui 
deftfrend to cte depookor a mxrot for 
tee Share Wtmamu deposited and abo 

■ a vodag~cariflcaie -tar the prescrttoed 
form i-rrtirfinp him «o attend and »on 
oc .tee. iw»mi tot respect of the shares 
gfy-rjffii-j - in fix vnmg certificate in 
tee same way aa If ire were a rcgeacred 
teantiMMer- of the Company.. Upm 
cmrendtir. of -tee said recap* gsven Oo 
tee deposit, of tee Share Warranre 
snch Stans Wurana will' be retotiKd 
after tile "vtailng ami guy siljoummenc 
dicrcoL. 

.There ore cente United Kingdom 
Government regulations with white 
batten off Share Wananu to Bears 
residlnq in tire United Kingdom mus 
compfr beffore voting eeitiOraiea ran 
be tuoibA ao them they are therc- 
Jbre '.advbed. to comnjimjcate nnme 
#»riy with the Company or with B 
said agent In England far informatics 
in this connection. Holders of Shan 
Warrants to Bearer must abo comtfl] 
wnh hoy Goreramera regUlarlara a 
fence fa de country fa wtritei tire 
reside. j 

Depashees -of Share Warrants m 
' Bearer wto are unable to br preretd 
at ■ the merfing. in person htay rod 
tiiereu by proxy, provided that tbd 
voting oeitgicare kwied hi tespecl of) 
snob -Share WansKna to Bearer ant, 
the hatnwuiMM ttptxrinrfug sach nrrar 

■ Me deUrared to the Secretary of dk 
Cfwswr- Boa- 48,- Cotamerae- Caun 
Postal Scrtirvn. Toronto. Ontario MSI 
1«7. Canada, or at. any"off rite rwhet 
afraegaid named offices in Engtoad, 
Betetom and Luxembourg on or before 
May 30, 1974. and prorated tear, is 
the event that voting ccrtificmec ami 

j hwmnienu appauuma proxies aft 
lodged other tlua al die bead affki 
of the Company, notice of aod> lodge 
meat sfiafl. have been received by th 
‘Toanrojjy st its head office from an 
off tee- aforesaid offices iff Enihnt 
Owtaa and LusBiibouiy on ot betn r 
J*iy 31, 1974. Voting certificates iasra 
in respoa off Stare . Warrants to Bean 
wIB hBrea fanu of hwramem appoin 
mg a proxy nriraed on tee icretre site 
By Ontet<*r tee Board. 

- . 1- .. i. A. ALLEN. 
• ■ ■■ _ .. Secretory. 
Toronto. May 2, 1974. 

'a\ ' 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAll 

ST. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCltl 
■ _ BILLS 1 
_jMMd 30th April 31 U 1S/I6SI — 

,£750 000. BOfe due 30th July, 197-3 . 
Aprftearjons CL500.000. These «e wf ^ 
Bills In Issue. " *- 

BERKSHIRE COLfNTY COUNaj 

Q.QOQjOOO offered and issued i MB 
Jl July 1974. Average i3 

11-385%. Application* totalled £24.4at 

ct!mo two Wn* now 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
„ PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 
toroucc Is hereby given by tee ChaS ja. 

Oxmniraioiiers that they have pe 
pared a DRAFT PASTORAL SCREW 
to mtplement proposal* sent to Uti 
Dydje Bbhop of Eaewr for uninne d 
beaeiices and parishes off Bramoa Ffci 
mr: and Stotae Rivera in ibe dkraaa: 
Exeter jod for a dcdoniU 

Redundancy in respect -ot tee =*“ 
amnai of tee ponsh ot Stoke R*“- 
. x copy of am draft Mteeme m» 
™P«yted. at tee notice boards off 
uartt* cborcbes. of the parishes 
Bratton; god Saak* Rivera. 
, A copy may alac> be obtained 
KWpected during normal office hfl-i 
ujroo appfaCKkm to the CJrareh ■ 
utisrioners’ office. 

Any iRSWESaTHAOSOMS wttt 
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London, and Regional Market Prices 
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CHESTER 
CHICHESTER 
CHIPPING CAMPDEN 
CIRENCESTER 
DUBLIN 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

16 & 18 CROMER HYDE, 
NEAR WELWYN GARDEN CITY 

A pair cl Georgian Colleges in need of renovation, 
each with 3 rooms, in good rural setting, 
i ACRE ir all. 

AUCTION i unless sold) 23 MAY. 

LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 

TAX] •*?-: 

MIDHUB^ 1 
iBO*, w 

YORKSHIRE 

SUSSEX 30 ACRES 

GRAFFHAM COURT, MIDHURST 
Just lo Die south of the town and the polo grounds. 
4 reception rooms. 2 principal suites. 
5 other bedrooms with 3 bathrooms. Oil-fired Central 
Heating. Garaging. Staff bungalow and 
stable block. Detached cottage and woodland. 

AUCTION (unless sold) 16th MAY 

MIDHURST OFFICE (073081) 2357 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

THE CROFT, PA INS WICK 

Detached town residence, principally Georgian, in 
elevated position. 3 reception rooms, cloaks, sun 
lounge. 5/6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Outbuildings. 
Pleasant garden. About 5 ACRE. 
AUCTION (unless sold) 6tftJUNE 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285) 3334 

3*ACRES 

HIGH FOLD, NIDDERDALE 
Converted Mill overlooking Pool with panoramic views. 
2 reception rooms. 3 bedrooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
Separate studio flat above garage. 
Water gardens and Paddock. 

AUCTION (unless sold) IN JUNE 

YORK OFFICE (0904 ) 25033 

CHESHIRE 

COTEBROOK 

3f ACRES 

A fine character country house m hunting country 
near Tarporley. 4 reception rooms., luxury kitchen. 
4 bedrooms,2 bathrooms. Oil central heating. 
Cottage wing, 2 reception rooms, 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom Garaging, squash court, looseboxes. 
Garden and paddock. More land if required. 

(Ref: 8428). 

PRIVATE TREATY CHESTER OFFICE (0244) 2S361 

EAST DEVON 

KILMINGTON 

Fine Country House in secluded well timbered 
setting with unspoilt views over the Axe Vaie. 
3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
self-contained staff flat Oil-fired central heating. 
Garage. Stable. (Ref :3). 

PRIVATE TREATY. £49,500 

Joint Agents: 
GRIBBLE BOOTH & TAYLOR AXMINSTER 32323 

. YEOVIL OFFICE (0935) 4066 

EAST DEVON 3 ACRES 

| YORKSHIRE 6 ACRES 

j LAKE HOUSE, RILUNGTON 

! Secluded Country Property wtth 3 reception, rooms. 
4 bedrooms. Wooded grounds including a 2 acre lake. 

AUCTION (unless sold) IN JUNE 
YORK OFFICE (0904) 25033 

I _: 

YORKSHIRE 6 ACRES 

OAK VIEW FARMHOUSE, SCRIVEN 

3 recaction rooms, kitchen, bathroom, 3 bedroom®. 
Range of farmbuiIcings. Single building plot 
Stone bam and paddock. 

AUCTION (unless sold) 30th MAY 

YORK OFFICE (0904) 25033 

BERKSHIRE 

WALTHAM ST. LAWRENCE 

Quiet village setting. 8 miles Reading. A Tudor . . 
Cottage. 3 reception, 4/5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Listed bam and mature garden. 

PRIVATE TREATY LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 

3f ACRES 

NEAR AWLISCOMBE 

Bungalow in exceptional wooded grounds. Sitting 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, superb views. 
Italian garden. Swimming pool. Vacant Possession. 
Permission to build. (Ref: 3/7). 

AUCTION (unless sold) 18th JUNE 

Joint Auctioneers: 

J. WOOD & CO., 84 HIGH ST.. HONITON (0404) 3177. 

YEOVIL OFFICE (0935) 4066 < 

WEST SUSSEX 

RAUGHMERE RISE, LAVANT 

An architect designed Country House overlooking 
farmland to the Halnaker Windmill. Hall, cloakroom. 
3 reception rooms, 2 suites of bedroom, bathroom 
and dressing room, 3 further bedrooms with . 
2 bathrooms. Oil-fired central heating.'Double garage. 
24 ACRES. 

AUCTION (unless sold) 29th MAY 

. CHICHESTER OFFICE (0243) 86316 

CHESHIRE 

NANTWICH 

4 ACRES 

A LATE GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE of 

considerable charm and character in apeacefiil 
garden setting. Hall, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, 

modem kitchen & domestic offices, 5 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms- (1 en suite). box room & oil fired central ' 
heating. Garaging for 3 cars, toosebox. Workshop. 
Hard tennis court Beautiful wooded gardens and 
paddock, f Ref: 8451 )■ 

PRIVATE TREATY CHESTER OFFICE (0244) 28361 

WEST SUSSEX 27 ACRES 

FUNTINGTON HOUSE, FUNTINGTON 

A fine Georgian Residence; within easy reach of the 
.Harbour and Downs. Hall, 3 reception rooms, principal 
and guest suitea/4 further, bedrooms wtth bathrooms. 
Excellent domestic offices. Oil-fired central heating. 
Staff flat and bungalow. Ample garaging. Colourful 
garden and grounds. Valuable building and - * 
agricultural (and. 

AUCTION (unless sold) 26th JUNE " 

CHICHESTER OFFICE (0243) 86316 

WEST SUSSEX 

ROOKWOOD 

Standing Back from CHICHESTER HARBOUR ' 
A most attractive single storey residence. Hall, 
cloakroom, 2 reception rooms, kitchen, 4 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. Charming garden. Orchard. Mains 
Electricity and Water. Warm Air Central Heating. 

‘PRIVATE TREATY or AUCTION LATER . ' 

OECHESTER OFFICE (0243) 86316 

ISLE OF ANGLESEY 8fA$*E$' ' 

DWYRAN : " ■' ' - ’ ’ - 

A most imposing early Victorian Country House.^ < . ;• | 
on the favoured south east side of the islandwim ; , ■;’] 
superb views to SNOWDONIA, set in well wooded -£ j 

grounds. Hall. 4 reception rooms, fitted kitchen,. •» 

6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, oil-fired central heating; 
Stable block and sett-contained 3 bedroomed flit- • 
Hard tennis court. Lavsned gardens. Paddock. 

Up to 35 ACRES if required. 

PRIVATE TREATY ^ 

JOINT AGENTS: COOKE A ARKWRIGHT (024$) 2414 

CHESTER OFFICE (0244) 28361 ' 

CARMARTHENSHIRE 14* ACRES 

THE MILL HOUSE, LLANPUMSAINT 
The Mill House, with stream frontage. LoungB dining 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 1$ ACRES. 

THE FARM HOUSE : 

Modernised Farmhouse. Lounge, 4 bedrooms, 
kitchen, bathroom. Stream. J 3-ACRES. 

AUCTION (unless sold) TO BE /WNOUNCED 

JOINT AGENTS: ’ 
JOHN FRANCIS & SON. CARMARTHEN 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285 ) 3334 

YORKS/LANCS 21 ACRES 
UPPER COCKCROFT, RISHWORTH 

An extremely fine:earty 17th Century House of 
imposing proportions. Lounge, hall, cloakroom. .. 
3 reception rooms, kitchen, utility room, 5 bedrooms, ‘" 
2 bathrooms. .Oil-fired central heating: Garaging for 
4 cars. Workshop-Wed maintained garden. 

Tenanted pasture land.. ■ 
PRIVATE TREATY 
JOINT AGENTS:. 

□ACRE, SON & HARTLEY (05352) 5641 
- - YORK OFFICE (0904) 25033 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

Buying a holiday home in Mallorca? 
Some people worry about the 
drains, the dollar premium and 
the door-knobs —We do. So that 

you won’t have to. 
We're experts. We have no smooth salesmen, no expensive 
gimmicks. What we do have is experience—in planning, 
building, selling, letting and even buying top-duality develop¬ 
ments. We also have a reputation for professional integrity of 
which we are proud. When we complete a transaction for 
you we make it all look easy. That's our only gimmick. 

1. Furnished town apart¬ 
ments in Palma. Mallorca. 
Torremar is a luxury block 
overlooking the bay and 
r»r- Bases Maritimo. 

Peslaurant. swimrnmg poo! 
—and style. From £9,350 

2- Beach apartments 
Palma Nova, Mallorca. 
Jayana is a 4-storey block 
of only 24 fiats, magnifi¬ 
cent views, overlooking 
tiny harbour, beach 30 
yards. From £9.000 

3. Land at Puerto de 
Andrattx, Mallorca. 
A lovely bay setting for 
your dream villa, built 
specially for you. Plots 
from £1,100, villas from 
£5.750 

EMPRESA PARATECH S.A. 
Hllloate House. 76 OW Bs»ey. London EC4 7HS 

Telephone 01-236 4461 01-236 2722. Telex 883546 
Write, phone or send coupon for our free colour details 

we make 

it easy 

for you ! 

| Please send me details of 1. 1 J. Tie* details required | 

I NAME . | 

I ADDRESS . | 

Also at Avda Juan March Ordlnas 3, Entlo, Palma. Mallorca. 

TENERIFFE 

COSTA DEL SILENCIO 
The Silent Coast 

r*rt«T-(ni'» ic> purclwrr: Liwury Prnnertic ra Tradionaai Srenisb 
Sr>le c-n the bwnrilu: S'-ath ecus* renowned f-T in anrivtilaJ climate, 
■pi-re -jh- rb pf-:Tcr»i*t set amtJw jrtractr:e tropical garth-try aw 
fully Mtnrreii aid lurnnhed ie> a hudi rtjndard. 
Ml wnc-nnn.* are provided rnclndinz rMBimlng po>b l<:r (faoyc who 

tf.i no: uish :ii une The t-escher. 
In-ipoMK-n ITisbn 'vrhedule It-cru Laker i and ■ceomitKHlaUoo araiUble. 

PRICtS tr-.IT al.fw-Ml.fe FREEHOLD iMertma suidef. 

APPLY TO: TlUANSL LIMITED 
1 Windmill Street. Loudon. W.I. 

Tel- • 01-323 ll»>88M 

DORDOGNE.'LOT ET 
GARONNE 

We hare rl-r Lreesr vdect^t ef 

asjiiable tii’lO -*UJ Still 

$ j ;r>iiaae £?*■■>» a aoc-d 

nn ;t »/i acres Senicn in:Jude 
inp.ial t-all. PwMerS. 

t ajv.ee. credit Wnte 
EIiwto. Loutes Scimc. Lot et_ 

ironM *’131 traacr. lei 

mtes Bernac V 

VILLAS, FLATS & 

TQvVN HOUSES 
on bpai.i’s Cosib Blanca. 
.'ri-.f from Alicante- 1 hedmora 
'Jlat. JO tards Inm beach rat¬ 
io;!. tiops. cn: U'.f'W 

Tear Ht-use? - ' bednwnw. 
Krut. etc.. {%j00. , ,, 1t „ 

A block of v MX 
t..f liiiesimem »4-JU0 full de 

UE?UtDI CO*;LD .AS5f*OATE.v 
77 jj.-ntd Sf.. London. W>.« 

Tel Qi-i*3 •};! 

FRANCE—LOT-ET- 
GARONNE 

a*i rx-med chateau m eocd 
condimn In urac rant, lann 
fcuiWinas 350.000 French trams 

Pierre Edmonds, Freres & 
Assoc., 

\ ILLAIjE L>F 'jOL’B^S. 
COMMUSE DE VALEILLES. 

TARN-ET-G VROh-ME. LRANCE. 
alto c-?Uaaet for renr-iracinn from 

?5.UU0 French trades 

GREEK ISLAND 

l-j acre DWI wi-h ft* jjvIv 
bnehes on die unsooili bland ol 
Alutirxwi* tne.ir SIub^ico) 

Vilr*. buLh m ocnoaat lasw 
For further deil'ls waufl iht 

I* GitecL- 
COSMtiKt.i. IAN PUOPERTIES 

n|-if0 057# 

OPPORTUNITY 

lOKKfc&IOLlNOS 

2M.4H n- metres of bad 

Midway lenten Tonemolioos and 
Uabm »tti folh ipcnnca 
ei nine in Detelupm-ei tteenoe 
■Villas .t Residential* A or rot t- 
■naieli 3f» yards Ir-on the sea. ->itli 
ico-jd ft.r trew. I? Hole e-slf o.urse 
nearby For -vdc nr nouM cotlMder 
Financial partner t-j doelop. Write 
I. Unrentr. S, Horen ^ Creel. 

Luodoo. LCJ. or phase ll-UI 
•SJ7. 

RENAISSANCE CHATEAU 

VL-rh pleaun: rtiij m -Jmc s:Me 
included In Ure ule The peace 
and :ranauiEi;> c4 *e F ecci 
rountrjsklc—’W> 25 kWotneircs 
fr.soi Alrottidier or K/mc*. EnrJ> 
:r.r tskrjmr rf life—»itb 
al" ihe contenience and ooraicui of 
■« Kkh dtuur. Mr-derabodoti 
has b«n carefully rtTfi ow. W 
re ala he orumaJ iharacier. m- 
cindm; aarWc ffrcplaces and added 
:ei&RZ& 

Fodr s3rai=B and OcluariuJ 
erourds oiraotoc Jre mcrure 

Tbc askins price s> Ti.crtonally 
in* lot tbit a utiqifc property m 
etcelleni ooMhiiofi: W5.OH0 Prenct 
fnuri The owner would aoccpi 
tOO.tyw down and tbe balance in I $ 
annual taxi: linens 

Wiw ot nns for lull d»lb *e 
can arraoK fer roe to f> out add 
««e ihh maamnoeni property fer 
swirtelf—hit hurry hecansc r5« 
h crJy one* 

HEKNFORD PROPbRDfch LTD. 

•h Hereford tUn-5. Lcndoc. 
Tel. - ai-2^ 

W' 

Hudson & 
company 
(overseas) 
rrrrn^ 

Held Office: 
49/53 8azeJ»Md Read, 8«rtfaBph» 
Td: (0684) 22831 
iIm JAYEA—Costs Baoca 
and tknii#ut tbe MKtods 

PALO ALTO-MARBELLA 
A Swiss GoH dsvslapasot of luxui* apartments on 
Spain's atm drartched Coals del Sol ovsrtooldnt <6* 
■es. The GoH course will bo operative In 1974 and 

ftMSrrS1 °* ^ <*9wto**,,,e,,t 18 *" ,or eostplatios 

ir Fully furnished Studio and oos 
bedroom apartment* offering the 
most In luxury living with view* 
of the Golf course and sea. 
From £13,000. 

mam Q- ir The 18-hole Chsmplomhip Goff 
| VK. course, assigned by Robert 

.wsaiei|a Trent Jones. Is pan of Hie 
111 B m# developmenf end offers auto- 

J _ made membership on purenes- 

eas) = 
ir 5 year payment scherna available 

from the 5arts* de%elopera- 

d- Generous rettin on letting. 

I fartbaratw * finance available, subject 

n + Regular inspection flights. 

TOSCANA.bellissima! 
Aesthetically arid professionally restored and converted 
Tuscan farmhouses, villas and village apartments for sale 
and to rent. 
Beautifully positioned near SIENA and AREZZO with 
magnificent views, swimming pools and every modem 
convenience. Fully furnished apartments and various sized 
properties in a wide range of prices available now. 
Please contact: 

i EUROWEST 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Sim woods Road 
Wlnchosp Estate 
Cantartmy 
CT1 3RA 

CANTERBURY (0227 ) 68469 K“* 

EUROWEST 
PROPERTY TO LET 

WEST INDIES, ST. LL C3A 

LAND. HCL SES and 3UILDLNO 

SITES available 

Apn.- 
JOHN G£RUL\ a SOW. 

B«ntwr5, Maiitwwovah. WUta. 

Telcpft-Mte • Rjbt*ot) .v,l ;4. 

C84MSOOE. RENT. Well JomMied 
house surrounded by otcticrds. ra 
sader S maw walk town centre, i 
bedrosas. 2 receouuo. bathroom, 
swbtom. tubv fitted kttchen. 
Crtecer. etc., central beansg. ganpe, 

! saiden. Honsc to Channa Crw* ?S 
"nns. Mtn. one- rear from fate Inly 

I £. per week. Unto Tanner*. Fmshi 
I Lane, at iei. 2M6. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

ART GALLERY 

Bcisravta. dcse Sriseti’s. baftiy 
dedrshlr sbrp and tasarst! rvxJ- 
aiae -<60 k ft-: 1 l-rc lease: low 

renal 

lei in<li tor acoocxisan 

LANO FOR SALE 

81 H-DthK, WOIS ..<> CUD OPf 
Jr?"'! i acre each mod tr.-reiug' 
sum services, few rasa walk tom 
IsCEStfen. Kent flood res. situ Tef 
tenser den ; 

WHO WILL LS>£M ITJM in 
srr-.o*. r-atrt ia-till piw. Omrt 
Dm-sn .aw 11 oils Ssduvtb fras 
Nn b-jiidi-tr permission oa Tele- 
S-fc^ire '*endovCj J?7T . . 

KENSINGTON. S.Wi 

Meet attractive pra-wsr 
Ocoottaa^Tyte boose sxt- is qolet 
backwater, estiaaetv well maln- 
uioed ihroiishotit. 3 beds. 2 resents, 
K. A b C-H Paved ado. Gsw 
HrecboM £41.000 

OB GROOT mills 
01-73* 1304 

C0CKF0STERS, 
near BARNET 

Detasbed Hew I9.*I 
3 beds., bath, separate »c.. iota* 
orapirninicatmt kXKrje/dinDis, 
kitchen, baa « (. nisbt storase 
beaters. o«tt drive. 34ft sarape, 
secluded aardera. near all sch-joa. 
shop* and Cndersroood. 

£20.750 c-.o.o 
Telephone: Brown 449 W50. 

GOLDERS GREEN, N.W.ll 

Detached house wlut eirape and 
garden. 2 doable. I node beds, 
hut broom. deakreom. lounge, 
dtains room, kitchen. OH. Be 
flfjib ndtowttel. 

Freehold. 
For qnict sale £26,000 on^i. . 

Td. 01-203 4*50. 

BECKENHAM 
A tbw 2 yr. old deracbed bouse, 

m tint <5aa» position »ith rnU 
cJi.. ball ctaakroom. Bring room, 
din tag roam, study, kitchen, imlily 
room 4 bedrooms. 2 bathroom* 
Barash, garden. Price £29.750 Free¬ 
hold. 

BAXTER PAYNE & LEPPER 
(Chartered Surveyor*! 

2 Southend Rtf- Bet>mham. 
Ken*. 

Ot-650 5461. 

FARMER, SON &. 
BENNETT 

- 1 AmyD Rd, W 8. 

ESSEX VILLAS, W.8 
defighttul ramil) bouse wtth km- 
rate sell contained flat, magnif¬ 
icent garden, 36 ream lease (Ini 
niaurti possible). Price £46.030 
cjlg. fcr tpdsk mle. 

Telephone tfl-037 2278. 

BARGAIN, 3.W.6 
Mode Btreo and oonrened bowe 

SWi 3 bedroom, gaa c.b.. opes 
pin-ground Aoor Beasuful «cco- 
dltioB. OnHaalla L23.0W . 

£-13,000 for very quick sale. 

Phone 01-383 99» 

Bdnnb Court, Ebmj Streep 
S.WJ. A 6th floor Oat fat modem 

block with a0 amenities. 2 beds.. I 
recesu X. ft b.. aepL w<- Lease 91 
geara. £32400. 

Ctokrfle Manatows. WJ4. Scac- 
ions arMmd floor flat. 6 toons, esc. 
CSLW., resident. caretaker. Lease 
13) year* £21-000. 

Aflwrt Msalm, 6.W.1I. A newly 
modentbed Bat overlookirv Batter- 

jea Parte. 2 beds.. I recent-. X. & 
b. Ci CJLW. Lease 122 seats. 
£18,000 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, 
N.W^. 

A deStfMZid Sat in a presage 
tnnpose-bnDt (dock orertootctxnr 
Regent's Park, 3 bedromna. 2 teth- 
nxxns, 2 tecenkm rooms, breoifjst 
room. 2- araiwc doakrtoms. Wt- 
cben. pan CJB^ CJi.W.. Mfta. 
retkteta prater, ormie puking, 
communal gardens. Lease 95 years. 
GJL £125 p.a. Price £59^50. 

EDWARD ERDMAN A CO. 
6 GROSVENOR ST.. W.|. 

. 8191- 

PEMBRIDGE CRESCENT 
W.11 

Attractive and light 1st floor flat 
. dharaarr. 2 Urge rooms. 

Lncbcn whA cooker., bathroom. 
Carpets throughout and cun arc* 
tnclodccL 89-year lease. Ground 
tC3t £1110. 

£17.500. 

Ring 01-735 5T4L 

CHARTFIELD AVE., S.W.15 

Enormoo* top Boor manaon flat, 
♦oat off Pamey HUL Cotnplctelv 
trawtoabed. Spadou* enmtet. 

■ roept- and vary brae 
kitchen;drams room. 4 bedraono. 
2 bathroran*. rokraLrootn. terrwe. 
aed Barege., c.h.. lift. 
Pnoe £23,000 tor 97 year lease. 

Phone D1-5M 8517 CLPJC. 

PORTMAN MANSIONS, 
BAKES STREET. VV.f 

Spacious 4th floor flat moder¬ 
nised -to luxury standard : 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 receptlotr rooms, well 
equipped kitchen, bathroom, doaic- 
wtm. CJ3-. CJi.W.. uh, .porter¬ 
age. Lease 264 years. 

HAMPTON & SONS 

6 Arlington Street. London. 
5 W ] 

Td. : 01-493 8222 

PRINCES GATE, S.W.7 
£47,000 

3rd floor tanry flat ta sought 
alter Woe* with views over private 
Bard ms 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
wperb reoeptkm room. Ititchen, 
CR.. CJ1.6., lilt, porterane, 
garage space and box room avail¬ 
able. Lease 99 jean. 

HAMPTON * SONS 

6 Artingtoa Street. London. 
S.W.1. 

01-493 8222. 

HYDE PARK, W.2 
UNFURNISHED s/c Uai In quiet 

Sanare. Doubte reception with 
door to own garden. 3 bcdirxxas r? 
dooWeiJ. sood kitchen and b&cb- 
roooL nonage beaten, mu £700 sj 
exd. Entire contents, tndodina an- 
Mnes. carpets, etc.. £6^00. 

GILLAND & CO. 
IS Finchley RO_. N.W.e . 

61-586 270* 

GEORGE STREET, W.I 
2-rootn X. A b. Oat in fif etas* 

btedi, superb location. Lon* lean. 

Porterage, etc. Only £17.500 ine. c. 

■ A e Farther details : 

G.F. A K.C. 

493 3*>S>3, ref. : B-N/W. s 

EATON SQL. S.WJ- h__ _ 

2nd floor Hat 2 beds-. dble. re«W- 
k-* b- Clodu. Good order dnotigb. 
rat* AS anxxtides. -1 I* win. 

' 0A' OA/SOd.—De Gtoo* 
COUis 01-734 I3M 

Luxury modern block, soperb 4 
rooms, k. A 2b. 1st floor flat hi 
a met location. 2 mins1 walk front 
Hyifc hik. Both large lounge wWi 
south facing balcony and dining 
room, ideal tor emertainlnK. CJL. 
f H.W lift, porterage .and park¬ 
in* factories. 96 years. RrabaicaUr Piced (or quick sale ai £37.000. □nber itwj.i, ■ 

G. P. & K.C. 
493 3993. Ref. B.N.W 

BARGAINS TO BE HAD 
PROGNALt LANE. NW3 

In impressive block, selection ol 
spacious 5-rocnn k. & -b. liars Iron 
only £18.950. CM.. C.H W LoB 
leases. Further details: 

... G.F; & K.C. 
495 3993. Ref. B. McG. 

CHELSEA . 

PewceftiL light flat with ***** 
riettS- Sitting room. 2 bedroooS. 
k. dL b. 63yr. lease. £18.000. 

Phone 589 8743, cJ’JL 

YORK GATE. Regents Part, m 

bS! Tereate. I 
cat- i. reecpu t and b, parking. 

^rSav^ e4*500-Tei ^ 

BARGAIN!! 
PREMISES IN GEORGE ST. W.I 

£3.50 per sq. ft. 
LEASE FOR SALE 

^asatt^wer yound floor studio and offices. 3yr. 

Tqstetoiiy farniabed rooms, studio/office 15fL by 1^ 

1WL w™^pSSJ<Si6ft hy 17ft- ^ 10ft Small o 
AaSt i-^rage 5pace and three deu* rt 
SroiaffAlSm1^wI ^fashin0 facilities, fridge.! 

' s^8et telephone, two outside fines, S 
dijrfay unit, wood panelled offices, fitted carpets, fuml 

.- Total space 640 sq.fL 

Rent and jwra «pprax. £5op £5,tW0 or nett ri* 

Isaae including afl fixtures dnd fittings. 

Ring Mr^Godard on 
486 4369 (appointments to view): c -* 
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Jackson-Stops & Staff 
\n-: • • • - 

SPHESTER 
^CHICHESTER 
MAPPING CAMPDEN 

L.RENCEST'ER mCurzonStreet,LondonW1Y7FH (01-4996291) 

NEWMARKET 
NORTHAMPTON 

-MIDHURST 
- YEOVIL 

YORK 

MirKP® 

SOMERSET 13|ACRES 
ROUGHMOOR HOUSE, ©fSHOPSHUtt 

GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE OF CONSTABLE 
CHARM AND CHARACTER ip g poacofiiiS^-E 
accessible posltlon.3i'eceptton robfl^Jf&wJroomA, 
tjressiog foomr Ooech-bouse with permission <Of_ 
Conversion to Cottage. Attractive Garden. Paddocks 
with River Frontage end Fishing Rfgfi%;_{ft«f* 4) • 

AUCTION (unless sold) 4th JUNES-^' .**" 

YEOmOTOOE (0935) 4066 

WILTSHIRE 34* ACRES 
DILTON MARSH ; • l . 

-■A delightful house of considerable character. - ^ 
comfortable and beautifully 'appointed: 3 reception, 

splendid kftchanpXfoaks^jitif^yjoofn. 4.bBdrpom$; ' 

.. -quiet and lovely situation by-a-mlff stream and haying 
ex ce I lerrt it^al^ (7,UK>Se.Bojus^k Extensive J 

. :Uoutbulltfryj3;do»ibJe^|^^ 
;-A“ln e ringfehca j. -. .;;; \ • ■' 

r~ ?‘ PRIVATE TREATY j:^:-V.":^N.‘ 

*•’ Joint i^fK'OdO^«Tfiil|^ MfeTON MALLET- 
'• / . ’’ Vv V 4'. “■..:\':(I5749> .2607 

WEST SUSSEX ;21ACRES 
ACr GREEWHfLLHOUSE, FERMHURST ■ .'V 

Enjoying eup«it>Views over-uriapblft country^'.1 
A fridndry.Faintly House In SussairStprie-~4 reception • 

. rooms, principal pnd jjijest further bedrodrha p 
- and balhToonvLpvely Gardfeh, pgdrJppKs i,woodland. - 

: ; Extensive outbQltdin^. LqO^Bpk^ Cowffed-ymlcl*: 
Detached Cdttaga -i. - • v-"'-.. > " j - :' 

AUCTION (urfl*es aold) JUNE:-; ;^ - . 

HlDHUftarr OFFICE (073t»t> 2357 
• CHICHESTER OFF!CriOC4a) 86316 

v.r; r' wl'y 

. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE v 
COLN MANOR, COLNST, ALOWYNS _ • 

Delightful CotswoId-ManorHouse to. 16th Century In 
part) in a superb setting—5j»C8ptJbn room* 
23 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 7 cloakrooms’, 2 shower *• 
rooms. Central Heating. Atbaolive43fpprKb.2|^RES. 

AUCTION (urflesisplti) 2t*MAy^:;5v/::‘U;- ^ 

. CmEliCE^EftWfCE («286J 3334 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE^ 

7 MILESEASTOF CHELTENHAM 

!Ti |jH4 LlTT! i iaJH ■ u-> t- 

Hall. 3 reception^rasi^'^igaioropm, Mtehen* - 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathroom* pffr^^Heating. - 
Garage and Car Port4a^eL At^e^v» nocture" : . 
Garden of about 1 AGRfc.v,. “ t;- 12- ... 
PRIVATE TREATY £29.900; V-: ■....■!• A r ;; '' 

. . CIRENCESTER bFftC^ ((^85) 3334 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ; 
■\ 7 miles BRISTOL " . - * C 

Charming peribtfTlouse in a pJflMaidtUTal settiBgqn 
the edge ofasmaH village^-4 r®cepth».row». 
cloakroorn,'Jrtqhf/v'iutilHy room, 6 bedrooms,. 

1*1'Sill; tItl-.ri<Vm|ii 

Store.Qard«i-S&ad^rden, malnly.iaMm. If ACWS. . 
PRIVATETREAJY Jv*- \ 7 

^ V ;v C^P^STEB OFFICE {0235)^334 

S0MERSET>il4^-^: :. 

THEOHCHAnD;ft«3^H0,N6AnBATH 

A charming freehold J^dbno^«captI(in 

rooms, 4 principal and 2 8»^^y1*«jrap(a^8i;' . 
domestic offices, Staff Quart^siCrooepten rooms* 
utility room. 3 bedfOoras, bathro6^Ti.AGI^;: : 

PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint Agents: Glwreberialn^roth^ij^w^Bath 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ITAQIpS 
On the escarpment between Broadway $rtd Chipping -- - 

LT=r' •iHtrlEmiJ 

I:■ - <v-1*ji r =i:Y»)3fVt i 11~I 

MORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
4GHDRCH END, ROADE 

CHarming stone-built Residence in village. Hall. 
'2-nic^tflbn rooms, cloakroom, 4 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Mfita'Safvices. PartjalGenfral Heating. Garage. 
-SeBuded Garden. J-Acre.;.-’ 

ABctioN (unless sold) 28th may . 
.f NCmTHAMPXCJV OFFICE (0604 J.32p91 

EASTSUFFGLK 4 
CAMPSEAASHE 

Charming detached Country House offering complete 
seclusion in weHiimberrai grounds. Hall, cloakroom, 
3 large reception rooms, sun founge. well fitted 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, self-contained 
guest annexe. Full central-heating. Double garage. 
moat attractive well-kept garden. In all nearly 2 ACRES. 
PRIVATETREAJY E36.000 . ■ 

• . '. V .. NEWMARKET OFFICE (0638) 2231 

ESSEX/CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Hviiz^pN 

Period Country Residence in fine.elevated position. 
Many period features. 3/4 reception rooms, kitchen, 
cioakroom^5/6 bedrooms, bathroom, oil-fired central 

; heating,.main electricity and water. Outbuildings 
including large bam and workshop. Grounds 
extendingloebput 2 AGRES including paddock. - 

PRIVATE TREATY £38.500 
, - : " . NEWMARKET OFFICE (0638) 2231 

^msmrn. •it.t*.K.-Vhfc- 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
THEGRANGE, DODFORD 

17th Cmtury Residetice. Halls, 4 reception roorns, 
playroom, magnificent fitted kitchen, 7 bedrooms, 
3bathrooms. Centra! Heating.' Main Services; Garden. 
Stable a ndGarageBjock. Paddock. 2J ACRES. ■ 

PRIVATE TREATY ' i.-. *; • 

jofnt Agents :' . FRANK/NNES, 74 Granby Street, 
• ’ Leicester (0533) 21875 

V &s tNORTHAMPTON OFFICE (0604) 32991 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
THE OLD RECTORY, KINGS CUFFE 

Stohe-bpilt Single-storey House with lower ground 
floor. Hall, lounge, dining room,domestic offices, 
utility, room, 4 bedrooms, bathroom. Main Services. 
C^irid Heating. .Garage-for 4 cars.; Exceptionally 
attrabtiv& grounds ofhatfan ACRE. 
P R1VATETREATY . 

Joint Agents; , SWING ALL RENDERED & ATKINS 
. I. - - .. 122-High Street, Rushden (09334) 4577 

_ - :. — NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (0604) 32991 

suIffolk/norfolk 
EUSTOW 

A Beautifully restored 17th Century House. 

Complexly rural with fine views. Inglenook fireplaces 
and^ny ejeposed beams. Lounge/haJI. 2 large 
reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, 

. 8 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms, sun balcony 
.And patio. Foil OiFfired Central Heating, Double ■ 
Garage and Outbuildings. Garden and grounds. 

•2 ACRES. Paddock (optional). 
PRIVATE TREATY ' - 
’I-. •NEWMARKET OFFICE (0838) 2231 

■h » ■ Uni & 

NORTHANTS/BUCKS 11 ACRES 
PLUM PARK, PAULERSPURY 

Attractive Residential Property on high ground with 
fine views. Lounge hall, 3 reception rooms. 7 main 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 4 secondary bedrooms, 
Domestic Offices. Main electricity and drainage. 
Central Heating. Garage. 8 Loose Boxes. Charming 
Grounds. 2 Paddocks. 
AUCTION—Date to be announced 

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (0604 ) 32991 

ESSEX 
NEAR&SENHAM 

3} ACRES 

BUILDING LAND 
Planning consent for houses. 
PRIVATE TREATY LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6S91 

KENT 
NEAR CANTERBURY 

17£ ACRES 

Turn of file Century House In a beautiful wooded 
valley. 3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
Paddock and woodland. 
PRIVATE TREATY LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 

OXFORDSHIRE 
NEAR THAME 

55ACRES 

Country House in Cotswolds style with Georgian 
origins. Stabling. Groom's Cottage. With possible * 
i mils gallop. 

PRIVATE TREATY LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 3 ACRES 
THE OLD RECTORY, PEAK1RK 

Fine Georgian Residence in well-timbered grounds. 
Halls, 3 reception rooms, domestic offices, 
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Service Wing of lounge, 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms and bathroom. Central Heating. 
Main Services. Swimming Pool. Hard Tennis Court 
Stabling and Garages. 

PRIVATE TREATY 
Joint Agents: FOX. VERGETTE & RICHARDSONS 

16 Priestgate, Peterborough. 

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (0604) 32991 

WEST SUSSEX 
WEST ASHLING 

An interesting single storey Residence. Hall and 
cloakroom, tine drawing room, study and dining room, 
4.to 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Medium sized garden. 
Very near the Mill Pond. 
PRIVATE TREATY 

CHICHESTER OFFICE (0243 ) 86316 

SUSSEX 
SOUTH OF MIDHURST 

Two attractive architect designed detached 
Bungalows, on the edge of a popular down tend village 
enjoying superb views. 3 bedrooms, oil-fired central 
heating, charming gardens of about $ an ACRE. 
PRIVATE TREATY 

MIDHURST OFFICE (073081) 2357 

WILTSHIRE 17 ACRES 

Preliminary Announcement. 

BAYNTON HOUSE, NEAR WESTBURY 

Superb Georgian Manor House with Staff Cottages and 
Lodge. Magnificent Grounds including Lakes, Tennis 
Court, Squash Court 

AUCTION (unless sold) IN JULY 

LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 
CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285 ) 3334 

KENT 
SEVEN OAKS 

A most appealing town house, in the area known as 
She Vine, principally dating from the 18th Century. 
3 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, walled garden. 

PRIVATE TREATY LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 

WEST SUSSEX 
OLD BOSHAM 

Very near the Water. A fine Georgian House. 
Dining reception hall, drawing room and garden room. 
Fine kitchen, principal suite, 4 further bedrooms, 
laundry, greenhouses and garages. A pleasing waited 
garden with swimming pool. 

PRIVATE TREATY 

CHICHESTER OFFICE (0243) S63T6 

WILTSHIRE 
CHINA COTTAGE, VALE OF PEWSEY 

3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Pair of Cottages. 
AUCTION (unless sold) 14 JUNE as a whole or in lots. 

Joint Auctioneers: JOHN WALLIS (06726 ) 3265 
LONDON OFFICE 01^499 6291 

WEST SUSSEX/HAMPSHIRE 
MILE END HOUSE, WESTBOURNE 

On the outskirts of an interesting Viifage. Very near 
the sailing centres. A Georgian House with additions, 
hall. 3 reception rooms, modern kitchen, principal 
and guest suites. 3 other bedrooms. Adequate 
garaging. Hard tennis court 

AUCTION (unless sold) SUMMER 

CHICHESTER OFFICE (0243) 86316 

WEST SUSSEX 6£ ACRES 
DOWNLANDS HOUSE, COCKING 

Formerly an old Sussex Farmhouse affording absolute 
seclusion. Thoroughly modernised. Hall, cloakroom, 
4 reception rooms, domestic offices. 5 Bedrooms and 
2 bathrooms. Stall cottage, treble garage, studio, 
courtyard and barm. A fine old lithe bam with 
magnificent swimming pool. 

AUCTION (unless sold) IN EARLY SUMMER 

CHICHESTER OFFICE (0243) 36316 

SOME AGRICULTURAL LAND 

On bebatf otyteBritish Steel Corporation 

OXFdREiSHiRE 1,647 ACRES 
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENTS AT 
KORNTON; NEAR BANSURY 

WCTIONl^t^ eold) Ysttr MAY ' ■ 

iJofhtAi^o'iieerer 

SUFfflOW&& BRADF1ELD. (084.421) 2004 
- ; ^ SON & BOYTON 01-935 8191 

' , ' OFRCE 01-499 6291 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 436 ACRES 
BLAKESLEY 
A productive farm in well known agricultural area, 
pleasant farmhouse, two cottages, modem farm 
buildings 

PRIVATE TREATY 
Joint Agents: ' SAVILLS. 30 Grosvenor Hill, 

London WiX OHO 

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (06M) 32991 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 132 ACRES 
GAYTON 
Free working eraWe and well watered Pasture Land 
with good road frontages. At present let to two 
tenants at £754 p.a. subject to rent review. 
For Sale In one or two lots. 
PRIVATE TREATY 

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (0604) 32991 

HERTFORDSHIRE 427 ACRES 
ALBURY LODGE, MUCH HADHAM 
A first reti; commercial farm. Principal Residence 
with 3 receptionrooms. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
5 cottages, 
AUCTION (unless sold)'27th JUNE 

LONDON OFFICE 01-499 8291 

436 ACRES | (fyr-y,r^! ' « r wi 

m 
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WILTSHIRE 28 ACRES 
3 MILES EAST OF CHIPPENHAM 

Charming Period Mill House with stabling and land- 
3 reception rooms, cloakroom. 5 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms. Oif-fired central heating. Stabling 
(4 loose boxes etc). Double garage. Fodder bam. 
Attractive old Mill converted to playroom/studio. 
Pleasant garden. Excellent pasture paddocks. 

PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint Agents: D. WARD & SON, RAMS8URY 
(06722 ) 330 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285) 3334 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
ABOUT 1 MILE NORTH OF CIRENCESTER 

Elegant Detached House built about 7 years ago 
on elevated site. 2/3 reception rooms. 2/3 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. Garaging for 4 cars. Excellent garden. 
PRIVATE TREATY 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285 ) 3334 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
WOODFORD LODGE, WOODFORD HALSE 

An Attractive Country Residence comprising of hall. 
3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, dressing room, 
kitchen, cloakroom, 3 bathrooms. Conservatory. 
Garaging. Summerhouse. Full central heating. 
0.31 ACRE. 

AUCTION (unless sold) 29th MAY 

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (0604) 32981 

EAST DEVON 183 ACRES 
WOODBARTON, KENT1SBEARE 

Mediaeval 6 bedroom house. 2 cottages, small 

steading (2 cottages). Excellent farmbuildlngs, 

fertile arable and pasture land. Vacant possession. 

(Ref. 3/7.) 

AUCTION (unless sold) 18th JUNE 

YEOVIL OFFICE (0935 ) 4066 

WARWICKSHIRE 
2 MILES STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

A Charming Country House of Character in matured 
and spacious grounds within a Conservation Area. 
Hail, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Full centra! heating. 
Double garage. Lawned gardens. 

AUCTION (unless sold) in LATE JUNE 

CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE (0388) 840224 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 50 ACRES 
4 MILES STOW-ON-THE-WOLD 

FIRST CLASS STUD FARM 

Charming Cotswold stone House. 2 excellent 
bungalows. Ranges of loose boxes, foaling boxes and 
yearling boxes. Paddocks. 

AUCTION (unless sold) 10th JULY 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285 ) 3334 
CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE (0366) 840224 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
NEARTETBURY 

Charming Period Cotswold House standing fn a 
superb garden. Hall, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, 
kitchen. 3/4 bedrooms, bathroom. Oil fired central 
heating. Double garage. Delightful mature wailed 
garden. 

PRIVATE TREATY 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285) 3334 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CIRENCESTER 

Detached House of natural alone in a good residential 

area. 2 reception rooms, cloakroom, 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom. Gas central heating. Garage. Garden of 
about i ACRE. 

PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint Agents: MOORE, ALLEN & INNOCENT 

(0285) 2584 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285) 3334 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

Exceptional Residential Development Site within 
commuting distance of Midland Centre. Prime position 
in the Conservation Area of Chipping Campden. 
Detailed Planning Permission for 11 houses and 2 flats. 
Approx. 1.2 ACRES 

PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint Agents: 
E. G. RIGHTON & SON, EVESHAM (0386) 2671 

CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE (0386) 840224 
CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285) 3334 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

28b .Albemarle Street, :Mayfair. London W1X 4JX Tel. 01-491 3820 

Itfidon WC2, Salisbury. Southampton, St Alban&launtoa SfBrtom& Bridpoft BlandfanJ, Chippenham, ShaftesburyfewiMury Badminton 

In association with John WalHs FHCIS • Pewsey, Witts. 

HAWKLEY HURST, NR. USS, HANTS 
Petersfiefd 7 miles. 
XlXlh CENTURY MANOR HOUSE 
WITH MAGNIFICENT ViEWS OVER 
WOODS AND OPEN FARMLAND 

ESSEX—ABOUT 640 ACRES 
Colchester B miles. 
Liverpool Street 50 minutes approximately. 

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL ft 
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 

Imaginative Conversion of the Manor Into Five 
Country Wings (or courts) with individual gardens. 
Three Flats. Extremely High Standard of Finish 
and Fittings. 
Each Ccurt has * bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 
Fine Reception Rooms, offering 
Gracious Living in Superb Surroundings. 
The 2 and 3 bedroom Flats are equally attractive ana 
enjoy the communal gardens. 
PRICES FROM £19,000 to £40,000. 
999year leases at peppercorn rents. 
Apply to Mayfair Office or our Joint Agents 
Cubitt & West and Osentons, la The Square 
Liphook (Tel. 722537). 

BEDFORDSHIRE & BUCKS 
BUILDING SITE at Milton Bryan. Bedfordshire. 
Excellent position on edge of village. 1.832 ACRES 
with Planning Permission for Large Country 
Residence. 
PAIR OF COTTAGES for conversion and 
modernisation in delightful village of Evershoit, Beds. 
TWO PAIRS OF COTTAGES 
for improvement at Little Bricfchilf. Buckinghamshire. 

PAIR OF COTTAGES 
in spacious grounds at Potsgrove, Beds. Ideal for 
conversion into one residence. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 7 LOTS ON 15TH MAY 
(unless previously sold) 
Apply: 10 London Road SL Albans. Tel. 51739. 

WILTSHIRE 
Salisbury 22 miles. Warminster 9 miles. 
Gillingham Station 4 miles f Waterloo line) 
INTERESTING TOWN RESIDENCE 
with character In the noted town of Mere. 
A Stone and Tiled Scheduled Building dating from 
the XVlIth Century. 
2 reception rooms, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
main services, full C.H., Old Stable and Garaging. 
Enclosed rear garden. 
£17.500 Freehold. 
Apply: 8 Rollestone Street, Salisbury. Tel. 0722 27274 

HAMPSHIRE—AVON VALLEY 
Between Salisbury and Bournemouth. 
OLD FORGE COTTAGE, BREAMORE 
A picturesque thatched cottage of charm and 
character reputed to date from the 14th Century. 
Dining hall, lounge with inglenook, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, bathroom. Garage. Enclosed ) acre 
garden. 

AUCTIpN 21st MAY (unless previously sold). 
Apply: 8 Rollestone Street Salisbury. Tel. 0722 27274 

mu 
'p: > ■*:-v '* ^ ■ ! fi f.v.7^ 

Little Benltey Hall: a fine XVlflth Century House, 
3 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, staff 
flat. Outbuildings, Parkland and Paddocks, 
ABOUT 20 ACRES. 
Little Bentley Had Farm: Farmhouse and 
Four Cottages. Substantial Farm Buildings. Sporting 
and amenity woodland. ABOUT 640 ACRES. 
Freehold with vacant possession subject to cottage 
occupations and Sportmg Rights. 
AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOTS ON 
6th JUNE (unless previously sold) 

Apply: 28b Albemarle Street, W.l. Tel. 01-491 3820 

SOUTH WILTSHIRE 
Salisbury 17 miles. Shaftesbury 6 miles. 

ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE 
amidst unspoilt country overlooking Ute Sem and 
Nadder VaDeys 
RED POULDEN. HATCH. NR. TIS3URY 
3 reception rooms, breakfast room, kitchen, 
5 bedrooms bathroom, sep. W.C. Part night storage 
heating. Outbuildings including stabling. 
Two Paddocks. 
In ail ABOUT 3i ACRES. 

AUCTION 21st MAY (unless previously sold) 
Apply: 8 Rollestone Street, Salisbury. Tel. 0722 27274 

WILTSHIRE 
Between Salisbury and Devizes. 

THE FORMER VICARAGE, SHREWTON 
An interesting Country House of character dating 
from tlhe early 18th Century. 

Suitable for improvement and modernisation. 
Secluded situation in village—close to Church. 
3 reception rooms, breakfast room, kitchen. 
4 principal and 3 secondary bedrooms, 2 bathroom* 
garage and stores. 
Enclosed Grounds of f of an acre. 

AUCTION 21st MAY (unless previously sold) 
Apply: 8 Rollestone Street, Salisbury. Tel. 0722 27274 

WILTSHIRE—Wyfye Valley 
Salisbury 10 miles. 

THE FORMER RECTORY, WYLYE 
A modem Architect designed Country House. 
Hall. 3 reception rooms, kite hen/breakfast room. 
4 bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom, part night 
storage heating. Two Garages. Garden and Grounds 
of half an acra 

AUCTION 21st MAY (unless previously sold). 
Apply: 8 Rollestone Street. Salisbury. Tel. 0722 27274 

HENLEY-ON-TBAMES* in established residential part,oh tdgb ground to the; west of 
the town centre, a large family detached house, 3-4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms and 
3 secondary rooms. In need of modernization or allowing scope for convension'.into flats 
(subject to Planning PenmsstaQ) and including two dwice;blinding plots, one in_a; wooded 
spinney 92ft x 208ft and the other on the., original terns lawn. ■ Known as r'.7B Si.: Marks. 
Road, Henley-on-Thames. ' . • i. 5 

AUCTION SALE ) 
(unless previously sold) ....... ... 

As a whole or in three Iocs on Thursday, 20th Jane, 1974 :, 
at Tbe Town Han, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. 

Auctioneers: Messrs. Simmons & Sons, . ... • _ 
32 Bell Street, Henley-on-Thames. TeL Henley 2525 , 

Solicitors : Messrs. Hedges. & Mercer, 
’ SO New Street, Henley-on-Thames.' TeL Henley 2138 

m 

. • 0 m^SWGTGN GARDENS, 
Delightful .modem boosein quiet_cul-de^c. 
rooms, 2 Reception Attay; 2 ~Batterofans 
kkchenand laundry- - FlNE-"STUDIO 
fgiling. '. ’ . 

.GiiRAG^ GARDEN, CENTAL HEA^c.;): 
J: SOyear lease 

• • 108 Brompttm Road. ; 
01-584.4231 . ■ ' 

King and Chasemore 

WEST SUSSEX 
NORTHLANDS FARM, SALTHILL 

near CHICHESTER 
A FINE COUNTRY ESTATE 

8-befirooaefi Inc Georgian 
maaaiop. 2 staff sotagn, J- 
bedreotneri bungalow. Sic fur 
N>tv Dwelling. Two ranges of 
baOdisas in all abewt 107 acres. 
WHh vacant pcstaaoit (subject 
(O cottage occupancies. dc.) 
FOB SALE by AUCTION AS 
A WHOLE OR IN 6 LOTS 
(union Dtcviousty sold) on 
WEDNESDAY. I2fi» JUNE. ' . 
1974. at 3 p-re. u tbe Dolpbhi 
& Anchor Hotel. Ctricbencr. 

Further details Grom Farms Dept., FnUxHrattgh. TeL 2081 

STEYNING, WEST SUSSEX 
On (be nutstons of die town and cummauSiug Downland views,- Fan 
of a fine mansion ; 4 bolivoms. 2 bathrocna, separate -w.c., 4 roams 
on tbe second (low. magnificent drawing man. tUnfatx roam; kjlfhm. 
ualiry room, naif moan or study. Central-bemtes. Car non. Room 
for tbe croctfon of garages subject to piaoningCMsent. . Garden about 
one-thud of an acre. FREEHOLD £43.000. - ' 

Apply : Horsham Office : Telephone 64441.' 

|LANE. SAVILLE, MARK WILKS & CoJ 
NEAR MAIDSTONE 

An mraanai temcnloa of a Barn and Ooast Hooks in ba own vtntida - 

Of li acrea : 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 4 reception" roonre. kkcliea. rep. 

*A! oMnd elk; 3 garages. Offat tawed m region .of £55.000- 

NEW BARN, DARTFORD , V' 

A nrriqoc owoi luuftr to acquire a property in aougbt-after area staxting' 

fa) 2 acres of attractive garden ; 3M bedrooms. 2/3 reception roama. - 

toteben. bathroom, sea. w.c.: garage, ft nee preservation applicable to 

parts of garden.) Offcnkfaivited around £40.000. 

36 Baker SL, London, WJL TeL U-935 1317 

WILTSHIRE 

in molly a 
SaHsbmy, 6 

. vfltogr. 16 mflea 
Wamriustm. 

Requiring renovation. Peaceful setting on edge of 
rural village. 

3 reception rooms, kitchen, old dairy, domestic 
offices. 4 bedrooms, 3 further attic rooms. Garage, 
large barn and outbuildings. Garden, ponds and 
land extending to 4$ ACRES with option of further 
5) ACRES 

Joint Agents : Douglas L. January & Partners. 
Newmarket 2054 and 
Humbert Flint Rawlence & Squarey 
• Mayfair Office). 

3 reception rooms, extensive domestic offices. 
6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, central heating, stable 
and garage block, swimming pool, walled garden, 
paddock. 

AUCTION IN TWO LOTS ON 27th JUNE 
(unless previously sold) 
Joint Auctioneers: John D. Wood & Co. 
23 Market Place. Newbury. Tel. Northbrook 6437 and 
Humbert Flint Rawlence & Squarey. 
15 SL Mary Street Chippenham. Tel. 0249 50301. 

-SONS 

3 Z Be LI Street Henley on Thames RG9 2BH (04912) 2525 
and 12 Wole Street, Basingstoke- 6S141 
and at 39 Market Place. Reading. .3402a 

EAST BERKSHIRE—At thi end of a small country lane in a rural setting backing 
on tc Billing bear Park, accessible to Railway Sraiions at Twyford and Wokingham 
and within three miles of access to M4 motorway. A pair of period cottages ideal 
for further improvement or conversion into one country dwelling having the 
benefit of gardeas and grounds extending to in all just over ONE ACRE- 

In the proposed East Berkshire green belt known as 1 & 2 Elmgrove Cottages, 

Monks Alley, Nr. Binfield. 

AUCTION SALE 
(unless previously sold) 

As a whole or in two lots on Wednesday. 26th June. 1974 

Auctioneers ; Messrs Simmons & Sons. 32 Bell Street, Henley 00 Thames. TeL 2525 
Solicitors : Messrs. Norton-Rose Botferel * Roche. Kempson House. Camomile Street. 

Bishoosgate. Loadon EC3A TeL 01-283 2434 

OLD BOS HAM 
WEST SUSSEX 

tmcS't motte-e war “iui 
vjmj ®aracr ir. weL" k=o*r ujfa-ji 
Tillage: lull c h.. a Eat-ujj. : 
ib'fawim. large rwa.'ijnt 
ror.-n well Surf ualirv 

C24.«XW. FrKb,.la 
PtKMVf ■ BiyOum *7JJo2 

TOYS HILL 
i.-tezi Semoibi 

CHARMING PERIOD COTTAGE 
(N WONDERFUL RURAL SUR- 
ROLVDIN'GS? Sirtiee na . dL-bi; 
rm. breahifast ,-ni Vft.. fcneben. 
erte. i be* . i faun Main wr- 
*J«s MoJcro tfrabrage. DmiNe 
eanre. South ^arK anJen 
AUCTION 2Qth MAY. I9T4 Cjnhas 
«jli nreiionslvi. Pa.-sca. Welch & 
C.i»ell lei feven-rsiu «;2!!.c 

16th CENTURY OLD REC¬ 
TORY 

•Ufa separate ooffiv ud stable 
ilex winch could be- converted to 
flDOThcr small coo pay home. Re¬ 
cently . modernised regardless of 
entire aod decorated fay a veil 
known interior designer. MatmlT- 
ieem drawing room 30ft. x 30fi_- 
diuog room, study, 6 bedrooms, 1 
bmhroams hdi . Owed .tfaxhen. 
central betting, etcl 

Often arc being tnwnad for this 
■cry exceptional and cmifr ^ ran 
bouse with 2 en> and reabUng, . 
Around £75J»0. 

Ring Codford St- Mary 263 

HOVE 

Otnm Imsmea. Lam wwiy 

on six Boots. onmKdng of 2 sc& 

oosamed I bed Baa otas 12 roona.. 

Z bath. 2 a.cx. tardea do pado 

V-G.C. PtaxmmK for 6 omta. 

Freehold. G8.300. Phone Brighton 

309416 

YORKSHIRE 

GEORGIAN FARMHOUSE 
In oniet village, can access lor . 

Leeds, radsuier and York, i . 
rcxW- f bob. 2 haitn. oUr- 
roota c.b.. ? garases, paddock 

£40,000 

Further details : Milligan, 

Bristol 2S032 (office hours) 

BROOK MANS PARK, 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

In village amal country lanes n 
green belt area. ;er near JU and 
leu than 10 mins, walk tram 
commuter rail service (being efcc- 
iritieO to King's Crocs mlrts.i. 

Beautifully vmuied C.H. House. 
4 bedrooms 3 recepiiuo. laree 
modern k I when' breakfast raw. 
Double dme. treble garage, sooth 
lacing pano. screened landscaped 
garden with maiure trees. 

OB.Wn FREFHOLD 
TELEPHONE 

POTTERS BAR 5P16S 

CARMARTHENSHIRE,' 

SOUTH WALES' 

Detached Freehold Bungalow 
Mnawd at tbe edge of the Natkooal 
Parks fat a beautiful rural setting, 
ararerimatciy 2D ' mUcs Iron the 
Gower Cam, camprinny of 2 bed¬ 
rooms. ksstge. ball, dming room, 
• fn'1,^,1 nalkrbi bide, bathroom, 
separate *x. and eonsenratory. 
.Lane cdbr. coal eh. ihrmafaom... 
Driveway, garage, tot luge garden 
with green house, from and side 
towns with (tower beds. 

£9,000 ox.». 

Contact Mb A. Thomas. 
416 Cato Road. Qrohsrasi. 

Loodon. SW4 7TU. 

SOUTH DEVON 
Luxury flat on walemde bavins 
stateib panoramic views of River 
Dart and nartuur and a mete half 
mile from centre of .Dartmouth- 

* Larne. * room oomorlsiv lounfic. 
Utchen/btealdan room. haB/diner. 
three double bedroom all with 
bcdloin wardrobes, bathroom/w.c-. 
doakromn.-wx. FuB sa«-fired cen¬ 
tral boning. Car space and private 
access to waterfront. 

Price £26.000 Leasehold. 
Messrs. Malle**.- St, Gcotm'b Sq~ 

Damnoath. Tel 2tM5. 
Letcher A Soorcr.. Duke SL,. 

Dartmouth. TeL 2223. 

WE YBRIDGE, NR.. ST. 
GEORGE’S HILL \ 

Soandmanan spbt level town boose. ‘ 
Lara- aechJdcd gardea. 3 .hc<t. 
study, dfaxjao. trvinr. (sufaroom. 2 
W.C.TL. garage aod perio. ' Fined 
ctipbeanto and central beating 
tbnmgbom. 909 rm lease. - 

Reduced to C2LSOO for otoefa sale. 

Phooc Wcrtmdgc 40566. ' 

WINCHESTER/ 
SOUTHAMPTON 7 miles 

ROMSEY 5 miles ' 

Detached 4-bedKMm House. Buflt 
1966. Quiet cul^toeac. £31.000. 
Chandler's Ford Hus 4929- 

wINCHEm tK.—Smrfi central town 
house .tc 1700) for renovation- Prob* 
afalr dWbto for fan {mpnrvemcui 
grant' Rear waUul. garden. jS mun 
serrtces Would tnaKc an anraettve 
botae and aond tocc-icrm caoiiaj 
investment. Freehold. 115.000. Often 
considered. Bos 1393 C, Tbe Tunen 

BURNHAM. BUCKS 

• An Mbnctfre Reaency Country 

House, wee rimmed fn'&ecre iiKdefr 
end -jnddodt - 7 tone bahewm- 

? 1**e °?«*a 
* to gaedcxL dhf'wg twnt. ^ 

luted ' modern : ktacben. scoBery. 

DodiqBIc .jesff qnanex* a ratable, m 

■dfotalna; cottage. ~ Full c.H:- Eov 

■cocas M4; Paddington 23 mfenKs. 

-463400' Freehold' 
For tunhm- dett^b i 

Telephone Burnham 

'-V'. (DSZ 86) 5881. 

SOUTH CROYDON 
20 SDNS. VICTORIA/ CITY 

Superior tlrtnthol EdwanUan 
house; bompicKiy modenttoed m a 
way high. suadaid. Master bed¬ 
room, bathroom a suhe. 6 further 
heflroorni bathroom. 3 items., 
spaguifretsit Heat’s fhxcd Wrch- 
eajdipat,: tatmdry room, double 
**rage.' PuB gn oJl, etc. Om- 
HaatMng bargaiu. 

£45.000 freehold for qutrft «u 

Triephane 01-468 0189. 

... HASTINGS 

In the hfaotlc Old.' Town dose 
beach, fishing quarter qad within 
waOdng distance nugniftcenr cliff 
top scenery. Scheduled period 
cottage with beamed Interior god 
rimed, hex ring. .2/3 -bed, bath, ami 
w^.t:z/3 teeep~ torch. Gourmrd 
gdn..: ; Only . £12.003. . Owner's 
Agents.- IAN ("ROBERT & CO™ 
1- Omxna Pnratte. Qoeais--Rood. 
Hanmgs. 1st 1W24) 436(04 aod at 

SUPER CONVERTED 
STABLE BLOCK IN ' . 

.. MARLOW/ 
Good, padrioa. near, sown centre-. 
drawing room, daring room.- fctoebeo. 
bathroom. 2 bethooms, ggrege-and 
■wa£fcij CCWWlri. . 

£19^00. FREEHOLD • 
PHONE MARLOW 736B3 (ciesj 

or 01-229 9831. test- 69 day). 

THAMES ISLAND HOME 

2/3 beds, toonge. modem Mtchrai. 

and bathroom AB mains; Ml gaa 
C-H-. 40ft aas? mooting: comtrt 
smTotuutmas. ym only W*nrika' 
Bide -Paris Corner. Offers region ■ 
£22.500-—Tri. 01-W9 1789. 

COUNTRY FLATS . . ; . 

CORNWA3LL-4X)OE 

Modena hat 3 renal doable bed¬ 
rooms. hilly toed kitchen, lounge/ 

'diner, bathroom, separate w.c. Stor¬ 
age bearing. ‘ Private paoo. eotn- 
■mmol garden. Folly funriKhcd. 
Harbour, sea vtawi.-car partong. 15 
miles Plymooxb. 9 mfles Urireard 
mala line surioa. dose to shops 
and schools. 98-year lease. 

£12J5M 
Tel. Loot 3180 after 6 pja. 

WOLDINGHAM, SURREY 
A sekerion of fiats oocmmna a com¬ 
manding parinon m tbe midst o'the 
Surrey, bilb offering _ magnificent 
views over tbe surrounding country- 
ride. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 1/2 
reception rooms, “then, separate 
W.C; fismac space. CJL. douKsae 
hoe water. Lease 99 reare approx. 
GJL £85 OA. Price £25.000. 

EDWARD ERDMAN A ca 
. 6 OROSVENOR W.l 

.. 01-029 8191 

• •• NEW FLAT 
> • • BEAMINSTER 

: ‘ 4 - nilet from Dorset coast 
eaeeUeot slews from every 
window. . Oustobt . lounge. 2 
-Double bedroaoa, Idichen. bath¬ 
room . wtifa . fun .central heating 
Garage- £1QJI00 foraoick sale. 

VPHONE.YEOVIL 21285 

SHOREHAM. KENT.—Spactona Oat 
with superb views taj-n^e eonro; 
hMK- with .elver tnmiage. 3 W 
rooms, toonge. Sued kltcben. haib- 
roouv - gadgic.' communal grounds. 
£12-950. 95 year lease. Telcobone. 
OtJoitl (S30) 2901 or Bunted 1200. 

Hurlingham, S.W.6 . 
R^^EtAGH AVEWJE/ - 

Large and light Edwardiid femily housfi ui exclusiv 
area. Completely zaadeniised. Gas* CJ5-4 double, 
single beds, 2 batbs£ 3 w<?s;! 1st floor’'sitting roo 
Ji™ng room, playroom. Large* Hygena kitchen, laun 
roojxti r-reHar: Conservatory. • Garden and , off str 
parking. Freehold.* 

£6£50Q ono, - 

Tel: 01-736 2617 

GEORGIAN COTTAGE 
WANDSWORTH 

Only the outside Walh reveal Us (810 vintage. Internally walk and ceflii 
dove need removed' to create a wsitenuwrar*;. split level pied-4-tcree for 
or 2 avam garde s^uls.-Ik-floor vaulicd living. area toe>u up at the si; 

tlnougb huge ?ftylisi«. fully .eattlpped kitchen wub indoor tsu-beqoe. dlnl 
area with French doors'to enclosed' roo [top terrace. 2 hedroorm u 
[oxory Qrileried tatra«* hall. SpotBghH on dlintncr swftchi 

ere. Freehold Town House .'si CStelrea f«ar trriecs v« onlr l mih; avr, 

C22JS0 
BELL SON AND GO.. 

. 73'Baaereea Rise. S.W.tf • • * 

01r228 4116..- ,- ■ •"- 

-* FAKKSniE GARDENS 

■ ■ - siw.ia; 

A ttabt - and-pleasani anrase set to 
on MtasnsUve ■ garden and sltaated 
dose to Wimbtedon Common with 
good varied sbrippaur fctaliriea 
nrezbr. 3 bedrooma. bathroom. L- 
shaoed recepttoa -toam. claskwom. 
khebem-Plr’— • ~ ■■ 

. .nBBBOUSMZjm 

JOHN L).WOOD 
23 Beriufey Sgoira, 

-Lnredon W1X CAL. 
■1-42V 9MB ' 

REGENTS PARK, * 
- •<; LONDON N.W.I. 
Imposing Noati. Hqum. with- eacel- 
tonl vMw» dvw1 Ra^infs Parfc->6 
BofiroonTa; a Bathrooms, tf~3 Becnp- 
Uon rooms, and all amenities Jnclud- 
Ing Borage and staff flat ta Vear 
Lease. £127.000..'' 

MbySmn^ai Annas 

tme297tri; 

the worm horse 
Gauefc ciriarBci ■ rebuilt sod 
arontaely modernized to a {dab 
standard. This superb . J-etorey - 
property - otters" 3/4 beds-. : 2-1 
tette^v doubto- reccoL, separate: 
dlamg/torchen, Ime exciting -roor 
garden off newly . built mbo 
loom;-; • 

V £32^4* Freehold 
: View at any Lime . 

Pdfigrcw A Pan.. 01-602 02S7 

-CHELSEA "••• 

: A compact yet spadotai newly 
town home. 3 bedrooma, 

hatoroom. shower room, double 
nxcprioo ; room. MtdKB/breatOst 
room, oenow hearing.' domestic bot 

Bwdeu. Pttee. 
£57Jon FnxhojkL 

EDWARD ERDMAN • 
& CO^ 

« Grosvcnor St. Lowtoa: W.j, 
01-«» SI9I. 

DELIGHTFUL, SUNNY* 
BELGRAVIA HOUSE 

Only just modernised snd eiauu..- 
decorated for bridal couple 

pow remalmns *broatJ. 2 txautsnc 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,. loTcly 
ioraosft, study, dming room. hnue» 
ntdra. c.0., separate stall flat or 
possible income £1J00 jj. price 
£53.000 to todude b&Jy caroeUL 
rortsms, ere. Lease 22 react, at 
£150 pa. Imqieduie occumckm. 

07-S34 0478 

ti. A 

mrnsMSm 

: jijr. j. 

BOI RJVEV/OLTU.—East Cliff. I. 2. 
and 3 bed flaw bi fine posUioa 3 
few cotes, ualk from. tbe sea. Pricey 
fi'ira Si 1.7*0 for rii-vear leases. 
C.P.K. OI-58S 8317 

sEiSi 

wmmmm 

MANSELL McTAGGART 
SURVEYORS - VALUERS - AUCTION BURS. ESTATE AGENTS 

LfiNDCN ROAD BURGESS HILL rEL »6S/5*4i4 

UNRIVALLED RURAL POSITION 
(NEAR) DITCHLING. SUSSEX 

RECENTLY constructed country residence 
COMPRISING STORM LOGGIA. SPACIOUS HALL. CLOAKROOM WITH 
BASIN 4 A.C. LARGE LOUNGE STUDY, DINING ROOM. SUPERB 
HTTED KITCHEN. L\l*DRY-lTIMTY room FITTED SHOWER. Kt 
DOUBLE BrDROOYB. O BATHkt»Ms DOUBLE G>R.AGF. FULL OIL 
PP.ED CENIRtiL HEATING. FINE BARN 1 AND* OTHER OUTBUILDINGS. 
41 LOOSb HO VES. TOG ETHER ^CT*ES FARMLAND 

RNIOY1NC. WvISTERHUPTED VIEW'Or niE SOLTH DOW74S 
SL'ITABLE 

EXCELLENT COUNTRY ^RESIDENXE SUITABLE RIDING 

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £75.000 
SOLD AGENTS HEP- 3* 

Pfl|KT?g 

LONDON FLATS 

HOLLAND PARK 
Superb comrersitra under Architect Supervision 
IMAGINATIVE FLATS with charming outlook and 

access to GARDENS. 

2/3 Bedrooms. ' Laree Reception area. Beautifully 
equipped kitchens and bathrooms . . 

CENTRAL HEATING. EXCELLENT CUPBOARDS 
39 year leases from £28,000. 
TO VTEW TODAY contact 

. BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
10B Brompton Road, S.W J. 

. 01-584 4231 . . • . 
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A Beautiful Part Period Manor Houae. ^; - v , ; . . , ."'"i ' 
including galleried reception halMrtKeptionrbbms.S principal-^, 
bedrooms, dressing rt»m,4/5',6eticiftdaix:bedroqiTi^ .••-•• 
Gardens. Heated swimming pqpTJfardfannls court. outbuildings, _ 
stable yard. Farmhouse. 7 cottafi^'Fvmbui Wings.. . 
Over 1 mile of coarse fish i^: to Rivet Arun. • _ . 

IN Ali ABOUT 251-ACRES y ^ 7 ^ 
FOR SALE AS A WHOLE PfWA.t^Y NOWOR BY AUCTION IN. JULY... 

Chartered Surveyors : 7 . .■•'• !'. ' ' - i. ',• 
R. H. A R.W. CQJTT on. ■■*'•:..l .--..i..- 
High Eart QrlreiMKtSi«6i«J R1HW.8DF.(T»l'r03e24WJ. • 

Auctioneers: •"'•••“- ■ '’ -■j--•••-' 
KNISHT FRANK & RUTUEt.' '•. •• .* - *--. ••■' ' 

Tunbridga Walls 10 miles. London 46 miles. 

BROAD F08D, HOfiSMOMD£N 
AN ATTRACTIVE AND HISTORICAL PERIOD HOUSE OCCUPYING 
AN UNSPOILT RURAL POSITION 

4<H? 7?^ oil cn 43^ S % 

Additional features: 

Attic rooms. Fine William & Mary ateWe block with flat over. 

-end pwtuFe..-' 
IN ALL ABOUT 24 ACRES (17 acres let) 
. FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN 4 LOTS 
atfhft Spa Horel, Tunbridge Wells on 7th May at 3.00 pun. 
SoHcttora: Messrs. Thomson. Snell & Passmore. 3 Lonsdale Gardens. TunSridge 
Walls. Kent. 
Chanered Surveyors - Messrs. R. H. & H. W. GLUTTON. High SireoJ. East 
OrlnsSeed. Sussex (Toll 10342 241311. 
‘Auctioneers: KNIGMT FRANK & RUTLEY (66460/APBIT. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Hemal Hempstead 3 mile's. Boxmopr Station 1 mile (Euston under 
30 mtris.) Ml 5 miles. ■ 
AN ATTRACTIVELY SITUATED COUNTRY HOUSE WITH 21 ACRES 

. OF PARKLAND ‘ 

■ 2/31®'4 gas® 5afOds 

FQR SALE FREEHOLD (further land may be available). 

Joint Agents : 
FAULKNERS. 43 Market Street. Watford (Tel: 26271). and 

• KNIGHT FRANK & HUTLEY. (66533/ADS)T 

SUSSEX 
Haywards Heath 6 miles. East G’instead 6} mites. London 33 miles. 

BRANTRIDGE PARK ESTATE, BALCOMBE 
AN IMPOSING PERIOD HOUSE DATING FROM 1750 
WITH LATER ADDITIONS 

5 reception rooms. 6 principal bedrooms with 4 bathrooms. 
7 secondary bedrooms wtlh 2 bathrooms, siaft accommodation 
with 2 bathrooms, oil-tired carrtral heating. Stable block with 
chauffeur's cottage, garaging for 7. four large loose boxes and a 
flat over. Magnificent gardens and grounds including a hard tennis 
court and kitchen garden. About 23 acres of parkland and home 
farm of about 193 acres with farmhouse. 2 cottages and a range 
of buildings. Two entrance lodges and four further collages. 
About 150 acres of woodland. 

IN ALL ABOUT 387 ACRES WITH VACANT 
POSSESSION 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY NOW OR BY AUCTION 
AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS LATER. 
Solicitors : Mwors. McKenna 3 Co.. *2 VVWtohal!. Lor-tScn SW14 22Z. 
Auctioneers : KNIGHT FRANK 0 Fu7lEv. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Knebworfh Sisf/on 2 miles. Stevenage 4 mrtes. London 27 mites. 
A CHARMING PERIOD FARMHOUSE 

lO* 2 ED 

Additional features: 
Greenhouse, pony shelter. 2 paddocks. 
IN ALL ABOUT 2 ACRES 
(A further 5 acres may be rented by arrangement). 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Joinl Sale Agonis : 
CONNELS. 5 Upper George Street. Lutar. ITei: [G5-S;j 3:151. 
KNIGHT FRANK & R'JTLEY. (<M3S/£W)T. 

BERKSHIRE 
London 28 miles. M4 motorway 4 miles. 
Within easy reach of Ascot and Windsor. 

CRUCHFIELD MANOR ESTATE— ™„CCrrv 
AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY 
OF ABOUT 567J ACRES 

. 4_ mj. iK .-'3 

OXON/BERKSHIRE 
BORDER; 
Henleron-thamoa S maps. Reading Indies. London 45 miles. 

BERKSHIRE EAST SUSSEX 
Between Ascot and Bracknell. Easy reach of M3, M4 

and Heathrow. 
AM ATTRACTIVE COACH HOUSE OF CHARACTER 

"Suitable for further conversion and enlargement 

Polegate Station 6 miles. Eastbourne 10 miles. 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE AND WELL MAINTAINED PERIOD HOUSE 
WITH GEORGIAN FACADE 

Pleasant village position, adjoining farmland. 

MATURE SECLUDED GROUNDS 

mmm 

An elegant 18th Century house with modem amenities 
3 reception rooms. 8 bedrooms, study and 6 bathrooms (mainly 
en suite). 2 staH flats. Extensive garaging and stabling with flat direr. 
Attractive gardens and grounds with healed swimming pool and 
hard tennis court. , ... w » T r 
Two airstrips (both about 650 yards in length) under London A.T.C 
also a hangar. Farmhouse. -J modern GuiJdway bungalows anc pair 
of cottages. Extensive range of modem farmbuildings including 
storage for about 900tons ol grain, coveredyards and barns- 
About 524.75 acres of agricultural land and j6.7 acres of woodland. 
FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION BY AUCTION AS A 
WHOLE OR IN LOTS ON THURSDAY, 13lh JUNE 1974 AT 
SKINDLES HOTEL. MAIDENHEAD AT 3.00 p.m. (Unless previously 

Solictors: Messrs. George Green & Co., KM Hign Sew. C^dle/ Ktm. V/wley, 

""“,5Sflo*X'l7liF“h.TpAlPTNEB8. H III»MI> S,».. LcrSon ,m 5SF 
iTel : 01-73C 9nai and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLE/ ^ 

WILTS/GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
BORDER 
Cirencester 7 miles. Malmesbury 4 miles. 

A BEAUTIFUL PART 16th CENTURY COTSWOLD MANOR HOUSE 

'v'.rV •; , j 

■: ,r- 5. •>, ^ 

I *'V.&W ——J** 

Entrance hall, 3 reception rooms and domestic offices. Family Suite 
comprfsrfng 3bedrooms and2 bathrooms; Nurewy^wing comprising 
3 bedrooms gpd bslfiroorti ytr|d 4 scoopdflW bodroonw ond bflmfpoi^^ 
OH tired centra) beatll^.<^dene?^course. 
south facing gardens. Walled kitchen garden,- wohard,Jhard tewja - 
crourt Healed s^lwmml^^^ W^daup^pe*^ barnLGa^afllhSfo^, 
3/4 cars. 3atabfee. worksfwpand tatHsroom- Paddocks. . . - 

FOR SALE RIEPIOLP WTOf ABOUT 13 j ACRCS^' “t ' 

Joint Solo Amenta; Mecsr^ HfaSERT & Ca^4? Bell Sfraot. 
Own. - -(rat roeu-iwiw -;■■■■•■ >* - • v /- ■ 
KNIGHT FRANK atWlTET (OTO^PRCJT.. ; 

WEST SURREY 
AliraGtfverunlpdaHlon dbse’tb NaffonaTTrimf land: „ ' •/ . 
Godalminti^FarnhamarkrPladbrn^.allBthlloa. __ 

A CHARMlNG'WSXlioriEi^JB^TjLfDCR F^MHOI^E^_ ■•/ 
WITH EXCELLENT OUTBUILDINGS* FARM BUILDINGS AND j 
ARABLE LAND. . : K\'.: 

‘w’ gas ^B 2e»4-'hl$ 

AddTOcna! features: 

Hayloft and further rooms for comreision. 

Large paddock. . i 

for SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES 
i66&B3/ADS) T. _ _ 

ESSEX/HERTFORDSHIRE 
BORDER 
4 miles Epping. 17 miles London. Good access l® City. 

A WELL MODERNISED HbtiSE OF CHARACTER WITH 
FINE VIEWS 

-J 

5/6 3 V—?.oil © H J& & 

2 '3 'ms -4 avsr- oil pi; 'il*.*. 
Additional features^ 7r'»..... v- '•"»> 
Studio, staff flat. Range of farm bulldlngSi Including 3 bams, . ■ 
2 granaries and dryerrhHHdngparloiff.^alf and bul) pens. : 

Fo^si^i^Ho^wmi ABCHn ioe Acnes : 
Joint Atinnlo : MESSENGER MAtTBAifaRSTQCK. A CaBlta.Strael. Famtan%««n«y. 
Till c Famham 69^6 or.GTd&hTiino.7<Z2Zl&nd T." •1 f. .. 
KNlGin- fSEikTRUTLEY- IKMUAM]T; i- - ' ' ’ V ‘ r'' 

SURREY 
WithinTmUe pf village arid sftffbjvEasf Grinslead mitesv ^ ?.. ■_ 

LINGFI6LD PARK RACE COURSE 

gqs pj., 4;/ 

Addfficsutl■_. '* 
Staff eccomnKKfation. Paddeck arid views on all sida*:;, 
FREEHOLD fOR SALE ISTTHABOUT 3ACRE8. 

joint Sbifl AtJWrtS; - •■ '■•' / _ ,, 1\ ' .y-i i B*44i\ 

5^^ 3 V—/oil G3 3-*» ?■£&* 

Additional features 
Superb tenaced garden. orc*»reL Staff flat 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12J ACRES 

(47636/SW) T. 

ABERDEENSHIRE 
A FIRST CLASS ARABLE/STOCK FARM OF 
ABOUT 357 ACRES 
Let on a partnership baste at £4,270 per annum 

A USEFUL STOCK REARING FARM 
ABOUT 216 ACRES 
'BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED ON DONSIDE 

4,6ttxr a partnership baste at £1.925 per annum 

iPossibility of sitp for pwelllng House. 1.800 yards Trout Fishing 

iraR SAL^PRIVATELY TOGETHER OF) INDIVIDUALLY 
' Aim Soiling Aoante : BERRY BROS. & LEGGE. 14 Castilian Stmt. 

' (Tel: 031^223'7105).- 

tSLEOF SAND AY, ORKNEY 
-A-DISTINCTIVE VICTORIAN HOUSE ATTRACTIVELY SITUATED 

OVERLOOKING THE SEA AND ENJOYING AN ALL ROUND 

■View of the island 

• .Addfflcnsf featuresPaddock. 

i r,AB,0UT^2 ACRES 

; FblisALE PRIVATELY 

' Anoly V B31NBUW3K OFF ICE. S Charlotte Square.. Edinburgh EH2 40R 
VaTBjiOST-^asiios). , 

Additional features: 

Good outbuildings with sauna. Guest bungalow with 3 bedrooms. 

Paddock. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 5 ACRES. 

(84789/ADBJT 

DEVON/SOMERSET BORDER 
6 miles Axminster and Honiton. 

DELIGHTFUL PERIOD PROPERTY ON THE EDGE OF AN 

UNSPOILT VILLAGE 

»l 

3<m 6C^2tr? s 

4/5 reception rooms. Principal suite with bedroom, bathroom and 
dressing room. 7 secondary bedrooms and 3 further bathrooms. 
Separate staff suite, unmodernised. with 4 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Oil fired central heating. Attractive gardens. GaJLa9|09 f°r 
2 cars. 2 cottages, stabling for up to 11 horses. Outbuildings and 
tack room. 3 paddocks . 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 10J ACRES 

(3380VPRC-1 "• 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
pershore 34 miles. Evesham 2$ miles (Paddington about 
2 hours). M5 motorway B mi/es. Birmingham 31 mites. 

A FINE PERIOD HOUSE IN A COMMANDING POSITION 
OVERLOOKING THE EVESHAM VALE AND WITH FRONTAGE TO 

THE RIVER AVON 

Additional leatures: 
Shower room, drawing room 40ft. x 20ft. The outbuildings could be 
converted into cottage (subject to planning). 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1J ACRES 
(65691 /SW) T 

CHESHIRE 

Hell, 4 reception rooms, sun lounge. 6 bedrooms, dressing room. 
3 bathrooms, including self-contained Hat Oil fired cen*r*L|*?f*l,)S:K^ 
2 loose boxes. Gardens and paddocks, i Mooring and fishing nght3 
on river frontage approximately 1O0 yards.) 
EXTENDING IN ALL TO ABOUT 4 ACRES. 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Mwsrs^BUNKMOnM S CO.. 41/43 North Sirwi. Broadwey. Wore* WR12 7PP 

KNIGI?T*FRAMK fi^UTLEY. 14 Broad Sircel. Hereford HIM GAL- (T®1 ' D452-j0£7) 

BERKSHIRE/HAMPSHIRE 
Chester 10 miles. Liverpool 22 miles. Manchester 36 miles. 
MQ motorway 24 miles. 
AN ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH LATER ADDITIONS IN 

A DELIGHTFUL SITUATION 

- 

3<@ S^sQoil o'Hh'J & . 

Stt^ly. playroom, dressing room, self-contained staff flat, paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8.5 ACRES 

Joint Aennls r 
DENTON CLARK S CO.. 4 Vicer’9 Lane. Che9»r 

’ KNIGIrt^HANlPa RlrtLEY. 14 Bread Sheet, Hereford HR4 OAL |T9l : (M2 308.), 

ESSEX-LONDON 18 MILES 
Excellent rural position in riding and hunting country. 
Only 2 miles Central Line stations with last access to City and 

A MOST*ATTRAGTIVE AND WELL MODERNISED PERIOD HOUSE 

Beautifully restored, regardless of expense. 

Wokingham 4 miles. Ascot 8 miles. Reeding 11 miles. 

EXCELLENT HOUSE IN A SECLUDED POSITION NEAR NATIONAL 

TRUST PROPERTY 

•>s .■ svr*"j;v'; 

■ ‘'n.,6 .. 

M 

2 'W* dll CD H sfei 4> *' 

Additional features: 
17th Century forge with double garage. 2 paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 4 ACRES 
(6&S2D/AD0)T 

2 3^P't? gas CD 2.S55.^ 

Additional features: 

Breakfast room, delightful wooded garden, with summer house. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH NEARLY 3 ACRES 

(SW42/3W1 T. 

20TTanover SQuare .London WiR OAH Tel 0J-029 8171 1 etc\ - — erei 
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LONDON FLATS 

CLAPHAM 

JbHFi. clc®“- ™’*»F comwted 
P^uiid floor j-bcd rut: clt.. 200. 
Trecw- «*per fined Uictiea. use of 
rr* Wrten don 10 CUpbaru 
5r-uih lube nnd Oaphanj Common, 
“•year lease. £L3.25ti (mortgage 
totalities available). 

. . , ”1-736 1491 any time 
ETONWALK_ PROPERTIES 

LTD. 

CHELSEA PIED A TERRE 

Kick! id.. S.W.IO. Deiuhtfnl 
new i room flat, wtrh well Br.ed 

kiicheaeric. shower room and w.c. 

Only £8.750 fur 99jr. lease, indud- 
ing new fined carpets. 

Phone III *564 8517, C.P.SL 

MONTAGU SQUARE, W.l 

Prestige flat in delightful War End 
suture. I OIL rctCOTK-a room, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. each will] filled wardrobes 
and wash hand basin, large Titled 
tiiiidK-n. bathroom: ,<un retrace: 
2K-tear lease. £l.c.<H>0 (hid. camels 
and cunamst. Fur immediate sale. 
Rina £h.m for appointment to new: 

DONALDSONS 
Ol-J'u 4«w 

KENSINGTON, W.8 
4 bedroom family flat dose 

Kensington Gardens. In sedated 
position with sunny aspect. 
Superbly equipped and decorated 
to ilic hrnhesi specification by 
:mcrior .iociuncr. 

2 luxurious ' bathrooms, double 
reception, modern kitchen, car¬ 
peted Ut/oujboiiL C.H- lift, 
porter. Lease 56 rears. Only 
ff'i-OJO for quick sale- Tel. 01-S>8 
4212 or 01-242 fii/tq. 

PHIL BEACH GDNS S.Wi 
Wen maintained 2nd and 7rd Boor 
tnatsonene m quiet attractive gar¬ 
den square, dose to shopping and 
transport facilities. 4 beds. 2 re- 
cept. bath. Wtchcn. part C-H.. 
CHAV. Lease 60 its. G.R. £20 
SOU 

Price £29.000 
SAUNDERS 

40 Gloucester Rd.. SW7 4QT 
01-589 0124 

WHITEHALL, S.W.1 
ExeeUenj 1st floor Hat in pres¬ 

tige block, dose to Houses or 
RtrlUmwtK. Good order through¬ 
out. Recent.. 2 beds., bath-. ieil. 
AU amenities plus restaurant. 
Lease 56 yean. Price £J5.G00. 

Dff GROOT OOLUS 
01-734 1304 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Flat in prestige Modem Block. 
Large reception overlooking pri¬ 
vate gardens. 2 beds, dressing 
room. k. &. K. fined carpets 
throughout. restaurant. garage, 
porterage, c.h.. and cJt.w. 60 year 
Tease £4J.000. 

Phone 589 2635 

ElRJDUEY CRESCENT. S.WA Two 
dm class converted flats in a very 
centra] location. We are offering a 
first and second floor Oat on 
125-year leases. Each has two bed¬ 
rooms, reception room, fully fined 
kitchen, and luxurious bathroom. 
The flats hare (nil gas C.H. and 
particular attention has been paid 
to the quality of (be finings and 
finish. SJ7.500 o.D-o. to include lined 
carpeu. Donaldsons. 01-370 4500. 

COLEHERKE CT-. S.W5. Spadous 
2nd Door flat in mansion block. 4 
bedrooms, bathroom. 2 separate wxs. 
kuhen. 2 reception rooms. lift, por¬ 
terage. For sale, 62 years lease. Price 
£37.500.—Douglas Lyons Sc Lyons. 
01-235 7933. 

C A DOG AN SO- S.W.1. Exoeflcm 
maisonette with access to private gar¬ 
dens. 3 bedronms. 2 bathrooms, kit¬ 
chen I dining room, fttqxke room, 
c.h. lor sale. 49-yw lose, price 
£•10 500.—Douglas Lyon A Lyon. 01- 
23? 7933. 

1 MINUTE MARBLE ARCH- Small, 
but excellent pied a lerre. overlook¬ 
ing Hyde Park. Lounge, double 
bedroom, k & b 25 year lease. 
Quick sale. £15.000 ass. TeL Di¬ 
ms 5676 (office bourn). 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 15 

GENERAL vacancies 

BANKERS 
As the hanking subsidiary of the International precious 

metals Company, we specialise in die Bullioa and Foreign 
Exchange markets. We are now looking for three experi¬ 
enced banking clerks for the following positions: 

BULLION INSTRUCTIONS CLERK 
STERLING POSITIONS CLERK 
DOLLAR SETTLEMENTS CLERK 

Being a small flexible and versatile bank we are able to 
take a personal interest in our stall and help them develop 
their careers. 

Competitive salaries and conditions of employment are 
offered- 

Please write or telephone to the StafE Recruitment Officer 

JOHNSON, MATTHEY & CO., LIMITED 
78 Hatton Garden, E.C.l. 

01*405 6959 Ext- 25G2. 

TRANSLATOR 
Major International Company 

This hi on inteicginq <vpporrtmK* for a man or woman, mcferaNy v»lth 
recent translating experience and a degree In French Md German, to join 
a mufl team rtBpoavjWc for uajirfjrtn* a wide variety of icdnmcd, com- 
mercial and oibfT material from French and German fmo English. The 
mark. Which is »c*v variol. means being rlsh at ibe centre oi a multi¬ 
national organisation, meeting a wide range of people, and get tine involved 
in neariy every aspect of the company's activities. 

Starting salary will depend no experience and qtnlifioiwffl CwdiBots rt 
employment are attractive. 

Please write, giving brief details of age. experience acd onaHOcatJon. qnoting 
reference A.213. to : 

A. B. VENTEMM. 

BP CHEMICALS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE. PICCADILLY. LONDON W1X6AY. 

NORTH WEST ARTS ASSOCIATION 

COOK 
FOR N.W.A.A. CENTRE RESTAURANT 

We are looking for a gifted cook with a genuine feeling 
and taste for good food to nm small licensed restaurant, 
lunches only, Monday to Friday. This is an opportunity 
for the right enthusiast re develop and continue our simple 
but distinctive cuisine, fie or die will be one of the small 
team running the tively Arts information centre bookshop 
and exhibitions gallery in King Street, Manchester. 

Salary negotiable in the region of £1,500. 
Please write, with curriculum vitae, to the Directin', 

NWAA, 52 King Street, Manchester M2 4LY. 
061*832 2937 

PUBLICITY DESIGNER 
required by 

LEADING BOOK PUBLISHERS 

to handle all aspects of design, typography and artwork for 
a wide variety of advertisements, leaflets, catalogues and 
point of sale material. Salary by negotiation. Four weeks' 
paid holiday p.a. 

Write, with full details, or phone to : 
JAMES LAKE, THAMES & HUDSON 

30 Bloomsbury Street London WCZB 3QP ■ 

01-636 5488 

SENIOR OFFICE 
MANAGER FOR 

NATIONAL CHARITY 

Must be able to oopo with stfl 
office adrmmMraOon. BDpervMc 
clerical staff, control Direct Mail 
opciatioo EJSot System), and act 
as H.Q. Liaison with Branches. 
Position would nit career-minded 
woman. Salary negotiable In 
accordance with experience and 
potendaL Detail* plane to 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 
GROUP. 

26 BOROUGH HIGH STREET. 
London. S.E.l. 

Telephone: 01-407 5116 

sole agents Wilson Sc Co. 61-499 

SWAN CT- FLOOD ST- S.WJ 
Attractive quiet around and 1st flmv 
maisonette, own entrance. 2 bedrooms, 
ferae cccepL. ton. k. and b.. tort 
C.H.. porter, (ease 45 yrx. Inc carpeu 
and Strings. 225.000 o.n-o- 01-352 
5367. 

BLOODHOUNDS win track it dawn. 
- A unique service For Central London 

Home Buyers. 995 5264/589 6658. 
CHELSEA MAISONETTE. Superbly 

equipped. Vast reccpt. 2 bedrooms, 
aa* C.H.: 99 yearn. Offers over 
L29.0OQ 352 1930. 

WA Ideal pied a tore very dose to 
Hyde Park. Mob attractively deco¬ 
rated thrensshoui. Dbfe. bed., recent, 
k- & b- Garax space. AH amari¬ 
nes. Lease 7 yean.' Rem. £1.159 px 
£5 250 lor exec. c. & c-—De Grom 
Co lbs 01-734 1304. 

MARBLE ARCH.—(Mum. luxury 
Hal, II‘>h floor, overlooks Hyde 
Park. 7 rr- lease- £1,100 rua. incl. 

• c.h. lifts, porter. etc. Consent* 
£2.490. 3S5 4477 fday). «E 4766 
*061.). 

TTi FURNISHED TOP FLOOR FLAT. 
—View of B:g Ben : 5 rooms, k. and b.. 
rent £750 pJ.: Lit £4.009.— 
Tel. fM >20. 

THVRLOE SQ-. S.W.7. Chinning flat 
tn thn fine residential square. 2 
d ruble bedrooms. I recent.. to and 
b . lease 93 years. £32 JOT.—Details. 
Fades- & Co, 554 M91. 

HAMPSTEAD, N-W.3. elecant and 
. spadoa*. fiat ci maridfrccwt Edwardian 

meed?. <werlooking {aniens, la 
sought after tree-lined a»cntie. 2'3 
bedroom:.. bathreom. moefb drawing 
Town, dinins nwn 'rd bedroom, 
fitted kitchen, drericreom. 1/2 
parages to ren: nr purchase, c-h.. 
bimuaiLzar ooodtcnti. lea^e 62 seam. 
G.R- £50 £U.. »'tf. £140 p.a. to 
include c.b. and e.b.w., £57.750. 10 
include excellent carpets. Soar: Lewis 
Ptanc.. 01-135 1166. 

BLOOMSBURY. I bed-. 1 revere., k. A 
tv : c.h.; medemrsed. Tinner SceeL 
£12.750. 65 yr. lease.—5S3 0694. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

Excrrura opportunity 

for 

YOUNG MAN 

inferably aged z] to 25 ictus. 

Willing 10 accept tesponsibniiy 
as Assistant to Managing Director 
of Mayfair Investment Bankers. 

French essential and one other 
European language preferred. 

Applicants should write giving 
tun details to Box 2193 C. Tin 
Times. 

NEGOTIATOR 
reauirod for busy W.11 Es&ue 

Agent's offices. 

Some previous cstperfeoce re¬ 
quired. mutt be good aS ronadex. 
wllhng 10 tackle any job and able 
10 work on own arimove. 

Salary by baric and coutmamou 
Khould etceod T3.OT0 pa. pfos 

Phone: 2S> 793*. ask for Mr. 
Lawrence. 

ANTIQUE DEALERS 

UraeaUy require experienced 
Asratua. Languages am advantage. 

Write with refs, and wages re¬ 
quired to M. Ekstetn LaL 90 Jo- 
myn SL S.W.1. 

Manchester Cathedral 

PRECENTOR 

Tbc office of Precentor «nD be¬ 
come vacant in September. 1974. 

Rcnuutcrarioa win be dctennfncd 
accurdfng 10 axe and experience : 
a house is provided. 

Application forms and further 
details of the appointment may be 
obtained from die Dean's Secretary. 
The Cathedra). Manchester M3 ISC. 

Closing date for avpikarioos wiH 
be 31st May. 

PERSONAL CHAUFFEUR 

A Medical Consultant wkh a prac¬ 
tice fat the Harley Street area re¬ 
quires so experienced pmonai 
chauffeur from Monday to Friday. 
Apphcana should preferably be 

under 45 years of age. have a clean 
driving licence and a knovriedar of 
Central London. 

Salary will be gagrous and there 
ate a number of attractive fringe 
benefits. 

fktse sppif- living brief tlretrh, 
to Bo* 2195 C. The Time*. 

MANAGER 

with cttitisn: Kmriness *vfv ** mv, 

preftxaMv fa ARABIAN GULP 

■tea requfred for bicratlve post In 

a Gulf Stare. Age 35-50. 

Please send rtrlaflt of rsporfenen 

and qnsliflcatfooa to 1 

No. 2 St- Olave* Coon. 

WH Su teentath Place. 

Loudon, W2. 

UNIQUE, SECLUDED. 
MODERN 

detached tend cnee wanted within 
31-35 moults’ drive of London. 

tWt beds . etc. Garaging, ywlnmnng 
pool and large garden ewutial 
Subvtar.toJ price raid So comm to- 
airn required from vendor aa 
remiced by purchasing client. Ref 
AJB 

HL MBERT FLINT R aWTENCB 
A SOLAR EY 

2Sb Albemarle Street. W.l. 
Td ■ 01^91 3X3". 

WT WANT TO BLT1' accommodation, 
ar.y variety, e-g* bam. collate, hall, 
etc. Preferably Derbyshire- iw-int- 
tainoui Wales. Dales. Suffolk Ana- 

- ciation of Youlb. 9 Stf'^KilfraH StreeL 
Bor, Su Edmunds. Suffolk. 

BAWKES Sl CO tore applicants 
Lrcautr seekfeg flats and house- for 
Mie'to rear ci Loudon.—5W 6S63. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS hi London 
reaah-cd uraen'Jy.—355 9923 F I L 

2 BACHELORS require cotuachouse 
vniiini 15 mfltsi RMA Sandhurst 
for 7 mte. from June IsL—TeL 01- 
5« 7935eres. 

QFFICES 

OFFICE SPACE 
94 HIGH ST„ CRAWLEY 
la Soar with o«a ea'ranee. Back 
office 3.20m * 4.4ftm; hcnl 
office 4.74iti x 2.i«m: repar- 
gsed tmh glass paralcm, shdlng 
d*vws. 3rd office 1.79m x 3 OTm 
wnh wibiooffl !-51tn x 1.80m. 
To/Iy carpeted »ith ttairt sawte 
bcaicra »d Venetian Winds, lmme- 
dtais oexurancy. Leased ji £5.000 

cTonict f&r. Batter. Oravley ?2255. 

PRESS REPRESENTATIVE 
WCTH SHIPPING EXPERIENCE 

tan. 

Box 2411C, Hie Times 

FINANCIAL/MARKET 
ANALYSIS 

Economnr with some oomnerctal 
etperiettee for Cfe»/Weu Loadott. 
£2.M«-£2.600. 

Rang Erica Deaby on 5S4 5615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

—don’t be misled by the name : 

KXPEX1ENCED FWOOC locruEk re¬ 
quired by Benjsnin Dent, publishers 
of Fashion Forecast, Fabric Fore¬ 
cast. etc for a settlor appointment 
Write ta confidence to Edhafal 
Dfreaor, 33 Bedford Place. Laudas 
WC1B jjX. 

ART GALLERY ASSISTANT. P«*oo- 
aWe young man reonlred. Ofd Master 
Gallery Bond Sl Knovdedae of 17th 
Cen-ury Dutch and Flemish an advan¬ 
tage-—Sot 2280 C The Times. 

AMBITIOUS MEN. villi nr “ishout 
export caywrieMe. to nam for a Highly 
Pi»jd career tn frdsbt tfocamcuaaon. 
W.C.I- Please hear more ac 499 
6952 and town, but do t»t *mfc. 

MALE BOX OFFICE CJatte leauired. 
School leaver not objected Bo. Rhs 
Mr. Layton at 61-93 "615. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL fcXCAVxflOfl. 
—Experienced vWodieen reqnJrod 
R.B Settlement- Death: tariff: Ex. 
caudom. 128 MiUerwaj. Brasmcno. 
Hiurtiaadofl. Good »««■ 

MEASURE YOUR POTENTIAL and 
sotre your career probkxus. Prof ex- 
slonsJ icsln asd sdvicu tram 
CanasOTpe. Free broebme- ring 01- 
210 2324. 

QUALIFIED ARCHITECT 
required for renovatkm of period 
Manor Houses In England and 
France Senior position. 

Salary from tSflOO*. 
AlflO YU? ruiPi ipTur«-r4 

ASSISTANT OR TECHNICIAN 
tor derail drawtnss- 

Salary from £3.000+ 
RING FRAYLAND LUX 

01-741 MSS 

INTERVIEWER 
Efrfasd&ur Recruiancm Agece7 
oSCr a etoOeoBtcs earner to amb>- 
traito and pnrffr-mouvstcd man. 
23-30. Experience is not necessary 
ana the opportunities »fch this 
Imcroatletial Gr:-up are endteas. 
Baed West London. 
Phone Paul BM»t6->ha today aa 

789 9217 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ARTICLED CLERKS 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
ao opportunity rates for a 

Graduare or a suceemful 9 ntenths 
ccurxe uudent w 10 in so old naj> 
fished three partner firm thb sum. 
mol or early autumn. Oer ievt staff 
vo partner rauo will ensure personal 
Fupertuun of aB aspects o! L-ain- 
<ng and study. Good Martins salary 
sod substantial irxreases wfli .‘oBov 
cnrm&uioa iuxcs. 

Apply now in tmmg rar an uncr- 
vtew i! you vob to be considered 
to G. W. D. James. Graves P»-~" 
A Co., 33-34 ChsiucS StreeL Lon¬ 
don EC1Y 4SP. 

TAXATION SPECUIJST is required 
t-7 leading City or taodm holta- 
tom. Preferred age 25-3A.—5cc legal 
Appdcaacnry. 

A,C-A. r and Finalises wanted urgently 
(or 50 mpRfr asigjnmra. TeL 
John Walker. A.C.A, 01-236 0425. 

ACCOL’NTANT. nf.ed. £3_<fl0 up. 
L.V.v. Dcmb Belle Agency. 145 
Ho! horn. E.C.l. tCfrjnowv Lane 
TnbeV nwn? a«a or 4J» 2iw6. 

ARTICLED CURES » aart *b 
autumn for trading firms Si LoodoO 
and nationwide. Abo Tondto 
Retain better raperjence. Jota 
WaBsez. A.C.C 01-243 1674. 

TR15T ACCOUNTANTS wd Audi- 
ants meraly reqidied Uradou. Car¬ 
diff. Leeds. Lberpcxj] and Maoc&ester. 
—Sopcrfrelp. 01-823 7573, 

COMPUTER STAFF 

ST4T15TICIA.N required br Medical 
Research OdcskS for cfinical afafr. 
Sec Saencc and Tech- Appa . 

STATISTICIAN' required tff Reddtct 
New Towu.—See PuMic A tducx- 
il-Ttial ADpslnmx 

LEGAL- APPOINTMENTS 

CHELTENHAM 

Opportunity in this elegant and _spadons 
R^ency town in the centre of the daigntrul 
Cotswolds for 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Ideal post for recently qualified applicant 

Salary within range £3,5{M-£3,978. 

Job description etc. available from Town Clerk 
and Chief Executive, P.0. Box 12, Municipal 
Offices, Cheltenham, Glos. GL50 1PP, to whom 
applications should' be submitted within 14 days 
of this advertisement^ which appears after 
consultation with the Staff Commission. 

MONMOUTHSHIRE AND HEREFORDSHIRE 

ASSISTANT SOLICITORS 
URGENTLY NEEDED 

in our practice in Abergavenny 
and the City of Hereford 

One in our Taxation Department. 
One in our Litigation Department 
One General Practitioner in our Hereford office. 
Enthusiasm and personality count far more than experi¬ 

ence and even if yon are newly qualified, one of these jobs 
may suit you, especially if yon are looking for a demanding - 
but well rewarded job. which enables you to live in rhe 
country away from the rat race. 

Interested ? -Then write with your details for our details. 
Box 2S22 C, The Times. 

EDUCATIONAL AEgQINTMENTS - - 

ADMINISTRATOR , 
MAIDA VALE HOSPITAL 
SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE GRADE 

We are looking for an Administrator responsible to the Secretary to the Board: 
of Governors of The National Homirals for Nervous Diseases for the admini¬ 
stration of Alai da Vale Hospital and the branch hospital at Finchley. - 

Applicants should hold ,or be studying, for, die I-H-S-A-. Or an equivalent. 
professional qualification^\’ „ . . 

This post becomes available due to retirement and offers an excellent 
opportunity for a young'administrator seeking wider experience and responsi- ■ 
bility in management 

Salary £2,628-f3,201p.a. ^including London Weighting).. 

For job description and application form please apply to Geoffrey .A. 
Robinson, Secretary to the Board' of Governors, The NationaZ Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases, Queen Square, London, WC1N 3BG, by 31st May, 1374. 

REDDITCH NEW TOWN 
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING 

BRIAN BUNCH, RXBJL, MR.T.PJ. 
' Chief Architect and Planning Officer " _ . • ' 

RoOUtcfr is tac TBrUBy yowing Now Town in Ore Vresc MMtmb ■« in wuwadre MWMRiixfiuK and wbtab 
toy mmslve nwnwniiiw fMiyiiimw m Mhlnn a pnmilatloii of 70.000 by 1960- 

Woit irWiM Cram the ueccsxzy feraord Blunisg Bad taosiiroring oC wuwlb reqnte ctoac fruenfepartmcacal - = 
filing end the aervkiuB ot Mungancn Gromit with statistical iafoaaaUoa- Tbe Cotporauon toa a GNTVAC 
9200 Gotscuter togetber with textutaxl teeffitjes to various bureaux. 

The following post is now vacant / 

Canberra College of 
Advanced Edtiearieg 

SCHOOL Op 

r&m 

ra ai 

; IwwwhyM miniftiT. 
watiaa toa a GNIVAC 

STATISTICIAN 
Grade IV/V £l,9I7-£2,532 . 

TAXATION SPECIALIST ^ 
Tbe ap 

Leading City of London Solicitors offer an opportunity 
of joining a small specialist group within the firm rcfcren, the 
dealing with a wide range of corporate and individual 
taxation, including foreign and international elements. 

Some experience in this field, preferably as a 
Lawyer, Accountant or Inspector of Taxes, is desirable. 

Preferred age 25-30. Generous salary and excellent 
prospects for an applicant of ability and energy.. 

Apply to Box 2323 C, The Times. 

Hie appfleam abooM lore * Degree Jo Statzsbcs loWber vritlr cxprrirrinfi or tentx in tbe pjaimiigr field. . 
i»ww hntirfiny sod gfradMlOB »n ajuRdniot of tbe use oi cuiuuoteg fa Th** Qeldk.-of statistical intfab. 

Dudes win todode stxtisticid woik. especfaDr n telarioo to surveys by the_Social Bewareb SecOon, popol&tkin- 
lections, etc. and will favtffve work on coding, stxttokwl nalysia. significance tests and regular returns on . 

Incoming uopulailoti and town n;Mtii i|WM to both Manaaeram other outside agaieies. 
The appointment wblch bjw—Mn is suHeet to a satisfactory mcdieal itpbn. Assistance with removal 

«ii|nia«j in appropriate cases ; fite-dqr week. 
_ AqpBmtioas. staong age, qinlffiauons Kid dendb at career susober win the owner sod addtesses at two 

referees, risonld be snbmaied by 20vh May 1974. id — 

.The General Manager, Redditch Development Corporation, 
* Hoknwood Plymouth Road, Redditch B97 4PD. 

county court week with mnnsmo 
supervision. 

Conrocnctng salary approx. 
£2^00 pjl. Salt finatot wwtuos to 

Pbccc 405 2391. ref. E.Y.T. 

ALANGATE LEGAL STAT* tom many 
years' exerieocc of «.VaGng wfth 
most w™. at Mlkiuia In London 
and the UJI- cnahfing ut to give x 
unique private service io all solleitota 
and other legal staff from ontdoor 

' clerks u parmers looking for careers 
in private practice (so fees are 
charged to applicants).—Foe a coo- 
Edcmfcff Interview tdepbofle or caR 
in to Mra. Rotatk. Mis. Edwards or 
Mb Farrington. 01-405 7201 at 6 
Groat Oueeo Street. W C2 (off 
Ktnrawayi 

SENIOR LEGAL hXUCUUVE re¬ 
quired for Borough of Slough.—See 
Public Sc Educational Appointments. 

EXECUTIVE 

RESTAURANT 
MANAGER 

Of hMfcew abfflty and «iwl«w 
required tor kamfag Nardt-Wera 
Frcocti restaurant: ctofiengtag posi¬ 
tion ot great interest. rcspoEribgtr 
and prrsetise: itnamcretfan v4H be 
oesotialcd coutuieusuraae wtfl file 

offered. 

SALES PROMOTION 
EXECUTIVE 

requiiwl tor ibe poM*cKy defre- 
uieat of a pubbe company. Be wO 
be giving dealer and sales suopext 
and wffi be involved fa dx promo¬ 
tion of new products. Age 20 to 
25. salarr: £2jwo to cjoo. 

ADELPHIBUREAU 
407 Strand. 240 5153. 

EXECUTIVE 

AFFILIATE DIRECTORS 
As International Employment Agency/Consultancy estab¬ 
lished 26 years and with over 150 offices on three Continents 
is seeking Affiliate Directors with experience in Personnel, 
Sales, Technical or Commercial Management for the North, 
East Angla, Kent, South Wales. Birmingham. Bristol and 
the West. 

A comprehensive training, national advertising and1 promo¬ 
tional support, operational financing plus many other benefits 
in return for an investment of around £4,000-£5.000. For 
further details write or telephone T. E. GRAY, 
WESTERN EXECUTIVE INTERNATIONAL. 262 REGENT 
STREET, LONDON W1R SDA. 01-439 1801. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

STATISTICIAN 
THE MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL TUBER¬ 
CULOSIS AND CHEST DISEASES UNIT requires 
an enthusiastic and talented candidate to help with 
tbe planning of large-scale controlled clinical trials 
and epidemiological studies, the co-ordination, 
collection and processing of data, the analysis and 
reporting of results. In the majority of these 
studies the data will be processed and die results 
analysed using a terminal to the University of 
London C.D.C. computer. Candidates Should have 
a first or upper second class degree in statistics or 
mathematics or a post-graduate qualification. 
Candidates with lesser qualifications but previous 
relevant experience can also apply. 

Salary according to age, qualifications and 
experience. * 

Applications in writing to 

The Director, 
THE MEDICAL RESEARCH 

COUNCIL, 
Tuberculosis and Chest Diseases Unit, 

Brompton Hospital, 
Fulham Road, 

London SW3 6HB. 

Ceanre for L®e Sciences 
WARDEN 

Application* are terited Car dm 

mat of Waidm of Ibe new ILEA. 
Centre for tbe Life Science*. Tint 
b oow beta* bulb wbhfa ibe 
Regent's Park. Zoo. so as to a4ob 

tbe new Zoo Btoradca Centre, ssd 
is due co be In Fdbvxs3rja 

1975. fa k Intended fare tbe aenffs 
of (be two cuswi abquld cooperate 
a* doxfr n ponMe wfcfa ene aw 
other. 

Tbe unfa functions ct tbe ILEA 
Gone foe tbe Life Sciences wflLte 
(be provision of fa oea ikt training- 
for teacbrii and ibe sexto pmob 

bMogicat and faUed sciences. Ibe 
ILEA fa louUnu far x mu or 
etna wtfa an esubfabed tack- 
axound fa cdocaxfaa. trim 

will be able » exploit to fee frS 
tbe Tudqne opportunities offered by. 

ibe uirijllibniii* of dm tcstoi’ 
centre. ■ .■*■ 

Tbe salary wB be wfrbat Ufa- 
Group 7 headsblp scale 

(£3J52€4^S1> Dtas Lcmdoo aflow . 
ance, u present £118. It fa bopod . 
tint ibe Warden wifi rake up US ' 
oc her dudes.oo I Snunter. 1974. . 
or as soon ax pprnMc thereafter. 

Applfcffkw forms and farther 
ate available from (be Edo- 

cation Officer. EO/TS 12 Coosuy 
Hall, loodoo 5E1 7PB. Oosing 

dare 17th Mar. 1974. 

The North of Scotland 
College of Agriculture 

Aberdeen 

POULTRY 

• ENVIRONMENT . 

SPECIALIST ■ 

ApDtfaadoos are fcyritod Ear a new 
ta tbe Footer Dircooa ot tbe 
re- Candidates should bore an 

Koonots Degree ta BMoay or a. 
Biological Science together wub post- 
BFsdnare research rapenencc i»«er- 
abif fa whole aukari biokw. Escef- 
knt modem farilttim fee eeseneb 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

London School of Economics University of London King’s 
UNIVERSITY OP LONDON _ Coll^B UNIVERSITY OP LONDON 

AppUcaduns are larked foe two 
ronliuniciux m SENIOR RE¬ 
SEARCH QFHCHR. Research 
Officer or Research Assistant, each 
for two years from as early a date 
aa nwglble. fa connection with a 
project sponsored by the Soda! 
Science Research Council for tbe 
dtodMom of new econometric 
methodology and its uses in a 
variety of applied flekH under tbe 
direction of Profeseors J. D. 
Saturn and W. M. Gorman : 
1. Computing. Tbe chief prerequis¬ 
ites for —i. are an* 
ability ro" write and develop large 
ucalc turnpurer programmes of- a 
satiable type and an Bcunainiaocc 
with Hump nWlllnrit . 
(multiple regression). 
2. 'Ejxmoaeattt. The appointment 
requires good rraloinz in econome¬ 
tric mnhnttologr with an interest 
fa rrr-riy. ft] flitc firM 

and Eamfaxrity vritb recent applied 
work. 

Preference win be gtoa 10 
candidates with previous experi¬ 
ence. but *A may be ixnalble to 
cnmlder appHcaiions from candi¬ 
dates Immediately Inflowing 
appropriate postgraduate training 
and for them to read for x AJ). 
degree in a topic related to tbe ' 
research project. 

- Salary- safe): Senior Research 
officer: S2J38 to £3J73 a year ; 
Research Officer : £1.929 to £2388 
a year, borb plus £162 a year 

^ London Allowance. Rescareb 
Assisraat; £1496 to £2325 a year. 
Revised salary scales will be 
effective' from 1 October. 1974. In 
assessing'the starting salary, consi¬ 
deration wQI be given 10 qualifica¬ 
tions, age. and expeifencc- 

AppUcaiioos should be received 
not later titan Wednesday,- 29 
May, .197* bjr the Administrative 
Officer (Room H-6L0). Tbe. 
London Softool of Eoonomict and 
Political Sdcnoe. Houghton Street. 
London WC2A 2AE. trtxn whom - 
appHcadon forma may be ob¬ 
tained. 

SJRjC. studentships for 
RESEARCH IN - 
ELECTRONICS ; 

Aupficatioas arc invited from 
Goal year Briifab atudenb expect¬ 
ing to obtain a good honours 
degree in Electrical Engineering. 
Electronics, Computer Science. 
Physics or Mathematics for S.R.C. 
Research Studentships tenable at 
King's College. London University. . 

Applications -are also invited 
Tfnvn frtrtii at mcmat 
sorting Jn iDdanry who would 
litre to romrn to Univcifaty for 
postgraduate research, 

Ibe principal areas of research 
activity arc:— 

MICROWAVE APPLICATIONS 
OF RUPERCOb&O UCTORS. 
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN 
AND OPTIMIZATION TECH¬ 
NIQUES. NOISE MECHANISMS 
IN OSCILLATORS .-AND -METH¬ 
ODS OF’ FREQUENCY SYN¬ 
THESIS. -. DIGITAL SYSTEM 
DESIGN AND SIGNAL PRO¬ 
CESSING FOR FLOW MEAS- . 
UREMENT AND FOR MEDI¬ 
CAL AP PLICATIONS. 

Applications should be sent, as 
soon as possible, to Professor .C.' 
W. Turner. Department of Elec¬ 
tronic and Electrical . Engineering. 
Khnt's College. London Unfscrafty.- 
Strand. London WC2R 2LS. 

Queen Mazy! College 

UNPVERSTTY OF LONDON ! 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
:At^tbeBtmtM' -are. fatneJ for 

■xwwwntntjM- Tofonnadon Offi¬ 
cii to -the OoUejrc. Tfas fa a new 
pom. tenable from 1 September. . 
1974. tor S rears fa, rite fifat 
iracBKX.' Salary within . scale. 
£1.929^4^48 p.a. (S2A 18-£4.896 
P4- frwn I October. 1974) -ptat 
fUC. London ADowanoe. FSSU 
njerabersulp. . - 

Fnrtber panfaulars ood appboa- 
w» forms ovatfabte from The 
R «&» rar, Queen Mary. Cnkege. 

univecsity on \VAlt» 

univeRsitv 
college of 
Swansea 

foBowtag psvts 

■ DeVARTMOn OF 
ESTRA-MURAL studies 

' ‘‘niuvc'inijp1^ 
ill die Department ot Extra .Mai 
Studies. Candidates sbould poso: 
a degree in History far fa Sorid 
Studies) and sbould Imre a scecai 
interest -ta local and « 

-mdnstrtal Mncn. - 
■ The safety wiS be on the salt 
(effective from October 1. im 
£2,1I8-£LS96 per anmmi pataka 
vritii fSS.V. benefits. 

The ckntag date is Friday. My 
3 far. 1974. 

TEMPORARY IK1URB. 
INECOHOMICS 

Temporary Lecturer in. “ tfr 
Deparement of - Economies. 

The ■ spptrtotment, wbfab fa it» 
able for one war from October 1 
1974. to.the tksr iastance. wffl b 
at tbe lower end of tbe ad 

. The closing date is Friday. Mi 
24d4 »74- 

Purtbcr mnfaulais and appHto 
don forms for all die above rtsfl 
be obtained from Ufa Regfanati 
Secretary. Unircoury Odfage al 
Swansea. Singieroti Park. StaaM. 

. SA2 SPP. to whom- they should he 
returned, by the appropriate dak. 

Women’s Appointments 
also on pages 33 and 34 

Grade Iff £2-328 x 16 Itwvtnenur 
ro £4.»>1. 

Grade IV £L5M x 7 fesza&eutt to 
£2J4A 

Forms of appMcariow and farther 
partfczxiaxs ot tbe post {Reference 
Namber 29/74). obefambtr from ibe 
Scaxtary. Tbe North of ScotLrad 
College of Aaricafcorc. 581 King 
Street. Aberdeen AB9 LUD wfab 
whom appfcatiora shetdd be lodged 
not fareX than 2Afa May. 1974. 

A YOUNG SCIENCE 
GRADUATE 

a rood bceotm *aree s 
eceded for work cn Hcststal tofee- 
ooa. Laboratory ced Held rrotSes 
are Irrotod. ladcdias toe dervelcr- 
m« of tracer watitaa esing 

CiromKcnt and ^roer paatfa, 
Tbe pocblera involved are farpefe 
physical so ton x toxic niacg a 
tire Bhyscal tdwco may be the 

mcy. awropfcife, fcui a wide 

odettiSc outicok roepied aiti sorae 
meiJixacal aptiode and abEitv s 
more unpenart than pretosc 

Comae. FSSU prtrTfaaa aA seiiry 
according x axe. ccalificatioaB zrd 

exsstece oo MRC scale =-vi«-g io 
£2J7ii rtu* Loudon Alfawatoe. 

Aptricatfani to Dr. O. M. U4- 

weO. Crow lefecdoe Rgfereao 

Laboratory, Pcbiic Healtfc Labcra- 

5«T. Colkdale Avose Lccfoo, 
NW9 5BTT. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ST. GILES SCHOOL ef t°~Tm 
rnfaires erpenprort teaeben ii 
Ensiw a rwjff itm—tor 

Ccaw—mbc sBBoeclhrx 
Ptaae write or 'stoat fo? 

^^Sre^r.L01^6 °6UL 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

King’s College School 
WEmbledta. Loadoff. S.W.19 

QBdepcadccx H-M.C. Das ScboeO 

_ Reotdred in September. 1974. a 
GRADUATE ro teach CLASSICS 
fewswo the affirm whb a aood 
deal Of Mlh lotto react!hw ro“ A" 
levgl gad L'Diveatty Award* Stan¬ 
dard. 

AMtiry to help adib wet 

Satar* Seale above Loodoo Bun- 
tarn. PrmfWhty ol aetraatoodabm. 

ApplieatsMs, with curricuhmi 
riiae ood runes of tap referees, 
ataold be acet.ro the Headmaster. 

PRIOR’S FIELD, 
GO PALMING. SURREY 

GiV Isdepecdas Boantixs aad 
Day Sctoai of 23» partis (II ro IS 
tod. 
Requites fa 5ffireniber fiA-tfaM 
GRADUATE TEACHER ot 
GEOLOGY aad PHY5K3 n nraeb 
ep w O.CL "AT leveL Resident 
at no»itttdera Master « Mlstrero 
FcB Bonfaam Scale. 
Anottostiosa fa ailtliat to fee Bead- 

UMVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University oi Leicester 

COMPUTER LABORATORY 

HEAD OF SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMING 

Expansion ot Computer Labor- 
Xfenrsraff is Pfaaned prior ro 
delivery of tbe UtuveraityY Control. 
Data Ofrer 72 aywem later toil 
year. The Head of Systems Pro- 
grainuiing Win mauaae die Section 
and win be teffitoealjy involved fa 
taworic. CDC rawricoce win be 
MVfcnrararms box a not ovcackiL 
Applies ckm tram SjKem» Pro- 
gremmers fa cummetUal or tadns- 
trial coopmer mstaDadon* are 
pordetriariy invited. 

Safety oo scale up to firry; 
■ocortUur to oualiffcatfana and 

Farther partleuba and foro* of 
■OPbcaWtata^ be Di&ained freon 
The Rtnwcar. Ucrimfry ot 
■ fralWtlt 

The UniverisHy of Leeds 
CENTRE FOR COMPUTER 

. STUDIES 

Aop&oMioiK are inrfacd for the 
sou of RESEARCH FELLOW 
nn BadtBta widi a good hon¬ 
ours degree fa afaled tnafaeroaiks 
or iMibematial physics, to work 
fa a team developing a comparer 
model far dcctioo-atom cxdmlon 
moceroes. Tbe appointment wflf be 
lor two reus mb a salarr In tbe 
range £1.929 to C2J68. 

Forms of appiicarioa and farther 
mretralawL from ibe Registrar. Tbe 
Unhersky. .Leeds JUS2 MT fptease 
ouote 21/18A], Ctating date I 
Imre. 074. 

University of London 

CHAIR OF 
DERMATOLOGY AT 

INSTITUTE OF 
DERMATOLOGY 

Tbe Senate tnrite applications 
for dar above Choir. Salary wirfaju 
the range £6.480 to DS99 a year. 
Application* U0 copies) should be 
received not later than 7 luue, 
1974. -fry tbe Academic Registrar. 
<T>. University ol London. Senate 
Home. London .WOE THU. from 
wbotn funfrer parttadaw may be 
obtained. 

SECRETARY FOR 
DIRECTOR OF 

HAEMOPHILIA CENTRE 
For die New Royal Free Hoafa- 

oL Hampstead- faitfaBy based at 
Gtafr fc. Inn Road, to organize this 
cosy depiutiiifau. Obemftd. oafap. 
patne. person needed who enjoys 
comet vtidt [XKioota and nrofot- 
Kftjosd saff. Safecy up •» £L992- 
riepending cm auabffearioos xml es- 
pcneocc.—Heasc apply co Dr. . 
Katherine Donnandr at Gray’ll fan 
Read. TeL: 01-837 6410. exto. 
152. 

HAMMERSMITH 

TO £2,000 PLUS PERKS 
Ytw-M beMbh^wftli Director 

tati experience preferably with a 
^l<^cdst._91 Freach/German. 

~ . noed , _ ■ sympathetic 
apreoaffi. coupled witb tbe coafi- 

to 
work for a- Director wiib diverse 
fatertsroonal busfaen Interests. For 
demffs Peter HolwM, 391 1254. 
Wetuui Staff Consultants. 

NEWS FLASH5 

American SroekbroUim Co. todi 

SECRETARY TO £2^09 

Organ tie * team ef busy efatate 

for a world tantots practice faW3 

If you would Hke to know w 

fast dial 499 9774. 

DON’T SPEAK. TOST 13STSS 

PUBLISHING • • 

Secretary required far editorial 
dnsraranunt. Responsible and varied 

work. Good S/T cssauaL Sefaiy 

wwtiablc. Write io loiui. Bratfet, 
S:CJ4. Press Ltd.. 56 Bloomsbury 
Sl. WCIB 3QX. or tefeefaoae 636 

SECRETARY LISTEN 

Bui your tapcricncc io good use 

wia fatcrnunal bankas ln yfar 

City. £2,000 m. with ^ jo% town, 

■To -hear more ukase flmen on 

493 3424. but do not -yv . 

I'S rfff'nv. ,5 m tt:v1 

> ■■ i j k 11111. m ,i 



t want the impossible ‘.-rigid Whpl^^teUigent, attractive; fjard.working and 
ambitious. Must-be able tn. ^^ijjgVahAit^er^yjrepargd.to work long; hours and 
"control staff, ajjdkeda books. ;§he^wili'i?b trained for-two years m a Private 

Initially sbe will be fe "irasfflrat^ house here] jn North Wales 
for 1 year as GJt to the ghyppj^ttea^ menths in Ireland—then 6 months 
in London, -' 'W^'' ''•■ ■ - ’ : ' ' V- -; V‘; ;■■- 

. Hotel s^en^ce nptirea^. ileCe^sary-^bQtconld help. ■ -• *=- ■ - 

Commencing^^y tlviOO per annum, plus own. accommodation, plus 
bonus's, - Yearly ax^emens^-Penaoa'Scheme—usO of a company car—Age 22- 
32. InterviewmXoodoa.'.. . ■* 

Salary oncompletionxif training £3,500 + car. 

'vr-s^V-• - . Wrimfor full details to' • .-■• 

-• ‘‘ Redbrook Eunting Lodge Hotel, Whitchubch, Sjdop. > 

BOOK PUBLISHERS 
jUquir*- ASSISTANT _TO THE SALES MANAGER^ 
DotiesivriUinclude:*— : '.'.l'./:.: . 

routine. con^sponderice(typing.own letters); >. 

- theorganysa.t«m of, and attendance at, esbiftftjiOns 
atmajor art colleges •' ■" ' ■’ 
the preparation of sales aids "and geder«Lback- 
up in the Sales Department. 

Prevkras sales- office -experience usefulMwf Jute^' 
igence end initiative more important.'Salary up to 
£2,000 P-R- 4 weeks holiday pa. Modern pension scheme. 

- Write with full details, to.: Alison. SJ&Wbs, Thames & 
Hudson, 30 Bloomsbury Street, London' W1CB i3QP. 

KEEP THE HOME FIRES: BURNING—- : 
SMOKELESS- F • •-. '' -v.; 

AND DO YOUR BIT FOR THE ENVIRONMENT i - 

^dtesf—Job . nAfaicSoa and «trarity--jrw^-.y«M^ tone's noseffins 
lvotred. •“ . . - "T-j ' 1 ;• •....- 

Wc need itpitr AS -u- Adhdfon to wuit b tire 
'.rearer Lixuoit. liea. lularmtew bouschbtdfcnf tfl local gtwiwttni plsn 
nraflaWc under ibe Oc^ Air -Aci. foe'ijOintr 'beMiitt catrversioa wbfca 
Msor area becomes a SmokdewIfcae:.- ... ".. . 

Don't «anv. h"a nqtMgwtrtKJtwf. mod we,TriEr*hw yon fall **i 
oniEnsbnnaMe rrataiay, . -i-X , • _ 7 •• . _ 

Nmm "io ua.4.-’■set. £25 t*.-®- towlc- (130 ajm. U.yon 
tc roar o«a an. pins" all andAw e* potto. Ownliae «WBahK a* 80o 
a hoar. ’ MMiurt^jwqffldSwy^ -«oifc;-stoo .avrJWde, Smart 
•nunnf am waiter aBitwat oeonded. , 

R-ns Mim Fnnmn on 01-995 3«fl. or wdieio tbe tOysaes QnaA Vino 

Ch«ito:Si*Cajtatoto*LLwii^ wcSHX ,-7- - 

R-’T’*'*-* 

-- photography ; • 
. .. ASSISTANT 

Salary on i scale Urinaie aratt*- 
taam of njm p*. «w*er ntvtewl. 

. Duties' mclooe '.'orstuusaB' aud 
rccndiias - twnontt». ~ commreec 
mbeftnsiT tltafinr win «raW umU- ■ 
ffpHfwi 1 and afsknnz' ibe 9kho-' 

mvBadbn 
and addriSwUan of-idwtaaasAr 

tutor: experidnoed -to -*n 

anecn of reentJmc^ ntac*imc*W. 
.nd weUtre: JBtA pw(*aM?;wfeb. a 

.ccmatUl backmoanA- '-jltJt 
iroiiticailons wk tasendoL--' Salary 
ommeaamate. ^bb . die resoonsi— 

• 4bu ol dj»; poekiBa. -. '■; ~ 

Tefejihoiie ' Mte Grauniicft :'- 
■ ... ;! -629 W?L " V : '....' 

ST, THOMAS’ HEALTH 
DISTRICT ^TEACHING)* 

LGfiDON. Svt.I TEH -.;••• 
We vffl aw six rtancfcs at ». 

Tiomaa' BtupiraJ iWs Ranmer far 
*ool ba«en wfdk.B ofTaore **.0_ 
r.els lo cmrrbbr doi» traiata® 
betne lor Paiknu ScrWeet. •• Day 
,efasMc wtikgc *ive&-and }toe mUk 
is will law a -year on a orcwatioa 
f 5-a moodkaBacuaeats. 
For hinhcr -ioioanalkin and a 

ar. to ibe tbMpnai plorae ieky 
>w Mte Whtecfl on 01-928 9292 

2521 or wrtte to tbe PdrsooAd 
niicer. W Vork ROad. toodon. 
■E.l. 7NY. - ••.’•• 

EXPERIENCED V 
SECRETARY FOR:. 

WHITECHAPEL’ ' 
ART GALLE&Yry ! 

r.OOa-Dat 4 -Wta ttoUAaj. EKcBeOt 
t4sc <m rtoonbaxKD-forWtenaibw 

wqOt. . .. 
igtrt snii STjdoa tc or .-itft “»itaed 
•uon preowed. ;^mkrufee 

TWnbte «Q3oe. woA.. •" 
Box 2275 C. The ^Urndi' ’ 

RECEPTIONIST/; V 
TELEPHONIST : ._v- . 

Small friendly Qnn of Kou&cr. 
n Chartered SnrWyois'— and 
itaic AaezuH require veO-foabea 
male as ictepbcmiit/receiatoata 
bo muH be able io cope «irh 
sponsible demanding , wxtrwBc 

jk peg. Ret Mies Coates. . 
01-V37 60d| . • ' r 

The snoceadxfl xotUcfor wSB te^e 
tea jtwrttood and tspb*^ adrapi-- 
suMfve experience *ad. a- Icpowledae. 
qt- ,»boioaraoiw Jsouid be- an 
ijmniB. - 4. weeks'. boBdar -of*.- 

“wSn- nidi foD ileuS* U> .die 
Enehfctenem Officer. 105 PieewWfy. 
WIV 04.U- to anphte tar Wcdnetdw- 
Mas Ah, - 

. PROGRAMME ,A 
'% ‘ . ASSISTANT. “ 

Reqmrod -itf.lieaianmse and. boo*, 
films-(or dncaH .it> KiliblWdtc 
and XenbooD. .XMdar:an-.nhle 
lanjdnt. and - cwhapondlnsto _ »■' 
tcrccdnai TUe. aimohmnpm ca*h; 
;tw bo* mnerortae and droenda- 
biarp. rajaOiartjy vi* office- pro- 
cednns -wd- abOHy type *t». 
nre abo nectssary. ' " 7’ 

Satey..£1.TO 'p*. 

•Hie- write to Jaine. firtnne. is ihe 
fini hnuibiee at : • . 
65 Drayton Garda*. I^twlnn. 
Sp/lff «'tefepbene M-J73 735*;. 

EDITORIAL 
’RESEARCHER 

in heir afr'amtidred tef *e B^dceler 
Sonne. London office of an faner- 

Ideally eantfidatm abooid bate oo 
•o 2. yeahf '. tOnta^lffablUbiaa et- 
pnkwoc- and a nnjversky -decree, 

ll Onro*n Btaff ba»e been infocmed. 
Written appearing plena; to Box 

5328 C. The 11mm, 

WALL PROPEKTY COMPANY 
— -v- - nrtenus requires 

. ^ man, wea-awkeo 

RECEPTION IST/TELEPHO 
-nist w .’•* 

io work ■ itvalr PABX > Sand fit 
. .UMTiFazk Lane .bfflem.' Age: 
: WyT ^SMw £1.700 ofei LVs. 
- Please jjtinej. •= J.. 

. ’ - Un Banks on. 
• 62C QMI. ' ' 

*,AXUGKYBREAK-^.i 

F'ERgOJSl^ASSISXite' 
; ; ^opo _ •; 

_ The British Council 
A -a . nan-commercial, world-wide 
edneadona! and . cuhtml ' orsanna- 
ttoii. - hs Jjcodoo Hoaddnaxun is 
Too kins liar both temporary and 
[ffpiumm fi 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
" ASSISTANTS " 

lor ■ faiaptint -. drricai : jobu in 
i^f-p^tijiyfin • ennui Hfd tvtsb 1 r*PgC 

-of '.idneationai mbiecai inctading 
badka; teachers' contract*, lecture 
tom*- and- ttSiKBS from overseas, 
fisora experimtee and ayotas ability 
are-necessary foraome of the poos. 
Nbnoonoibindry pencton' schema 
3* weefa raid holiday, pla 91 days 
pwhlft, mid holidays. 

Telepboae or write quotfna H(21 
to Staff Recmhment Department, 
The Brimh CbtnioL 65 Davie* 
Street. London W1Y 2AA. fa 
tifilW i—Mill 9UEnliealiOd 
taasi, Tdcpfeoue 499 8011. eat. 123. 

CAREER PERSON 

FOR DISCOUNT HOUSE 

mtoabb (emale for admlmnmi- 
'Kfoo aad .oompuy sccntarial «ort 
Bapedance of* general - company 
adnaatoatlop ' - eacaal Homs 
9OS-3.0 : 4.weeks- holiday. Anne- 

.five salary. Good prospects and 
atceflem Binge benefit*. Write 
giving fed! dsttffe of qirrKfranyitf 
etc: to • 

. ..Staff Manager, 
' CpYe Discount Company 

V ' - Ltd, - 
' 1 Royal Exchange Ave*. 
..r ; London, E.C3 ' 

'GRADUATE PERSONAL 
-■-." - • 'ASSISTANT 

' .. c- UJOOO dj 

Reomred hy the dbfef exccraivc 
of a eberaiem. ccmsoniuw; based w 
trnOoa fwr ojobde VJC.fonnas; 
« be an cflMne courdmawit 
and. weSkvavcd to'..(seedy opUec 
doWpceseasisadon of ouauntred 
dato Sborttand Is necessary but 
(O dercfop the Job- toe win need 
rwvofc.-wfts and-semativhy in band' 
**. pooote- . Aged 24-34-—Massey*. 
». Btotf Sow* W.l. 01-935 

; SUMMER IN CANADA 

A Ammotced fob 

AH arrangements made 
~ «■ • |i»clodiP& 

QosUBed andlu* Sccraaries—(100 
- tonrtlmnd w.pjit. 
Typtsis—tbO w.tunJ 

Cxcdleiu salary. 
CMJ bow (or funner inlormaaou. 

734 7833 

...CHESS AGENCY 
. - 788 6X31 

YOU'VE , s Only dnrat m --world 
jnd compniy rfteks -jrow -nnxbl be 
an the persop wc need so.-bap oo- 
«uwt -aar-- na xouins'-serrice to 
Ted Snoct: no muhig ’fmrirg Miff 
, no border ; ■ so Wbr'nOC tong 
US asd find pat.-' 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
CITY ’ 

around £2500 
. These two senior appointments, with a dry bank, can for 
a high kvd of secretarial skill and personal competence. 

-The Executive Directors have high-standards and- are look¬ 
ing lor secretaries, preferably aged over 23, with speeds of 
at -least 120/60 w.p.m., personality, and the maturity to 
Cope for them in their absence. An unusual degree of intel¬ 
ligence and commitment is sought, as well as previous 
experience of working at this level—preferably in the 
world of finance. 

Salaries are negotiable in the region of £2.500; working 
conditions and benefits reflea the seniority of the appoint¬ 
ments. 

Please write in the first instance giving -details of career 
to date, to Miss C. Williams, M-S/L. Advertising Services 
Limited, 17 Stratton Street, London W1X 6DB. 

and such matters as administration of company cars, pensions 
and insurances for its team of thirty consultants located in 
various Industrial centres, under the general guidance of 
the Deputy Director. ITS is a publicly sponsored, non-profit 
consultancy organisation working in tJK and overseas in the 
field of training, management and organizational develop¬ 
ment. 
The successful candidate win have bookkeeping experience, 
and the ability to provide information to assist management 
on financial police. Starting salary in Scale £2,ODO-£3,QOO. 
Offices near Victoria Station, with possibility of relocation 
in Redhill/Reigate/Croydon area. 
Please write, giving career details and age, to :— 

J. P. de C. Meade 
Director 

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SERVICE 
53 Vicroria Street. Loudon SW1H1 OHN 

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT 

for an International News Agency 

Our client, an international news agency has 
asked us to recruit a recently qualified accountant 
to join their financial team. 

The organisation has world-wide ^interests, and 
the job is highly demanding. The ability to work 
with a group is essentiaL Career prospects and 
conditions are excellent; Starting salary e. £3,800. 

Contact Jane Gosthwaite, 493 8982, Career Girl 
■ Recruitment Consultancy, 13/14 New Bond St., W.l. 

We’re being rejected. - - 

for Greece bv oar sir! BKUJ. 
Tnmz. s-»-rcft booed aad kw 
organizaboo in the ReJ*a Shop's 
Office. Staff disoaoms about £1.500 

pju . 
Pbone; Mr. Hawser » £84 7611 

CORDON BLEU COOK rraturen te- 
tog da? time (or restaurant. Tele¬ 
phone 229 $705/6 (Matu-FriJ. . 

SECRETARIAL 

GRANADA 
TELEVISION • 
' ; LIMITED 

Producer/Director of documen- 
ttxv . wrrj« land hk team) 
URGENTLY require enthusiastic 
msi Kccnelary. 

UnoMial job Cat. nseltigent ptl. 
: wEUop u> nan ha bud to anyumv 
- and cet fuCly involved to the series. 

Leo of ooratnomenre. and icod 
lypras <a».-nhnl. Loo-tua*ts useful. 

Pina* rice Mrs. JL Hes^ev far 
fcnniediue imerview on 01-734 SOSO. 

- SEC. FOR HALF AND 
: HALF r- 

. Dtrretor of Pnsoood rcoutoet a 
Secretary wfth ahontund. Very U»- 
zertstiaz ponbon ruth focnJ cow- 
pany, travel availoblc if mnwd. 

. Ape 20 to 30. Hour* 8-30 to 4.3a 
5 day week- L.Vji and perks, etc.. 

. 2 tniiu. Edpwaxe tube f Circle Line! 
. Salary £1.900 

RinK Mr. Sharman 
im 274 7368 

SECRETARY AGED 19 
PLUS 

. Director' of proembons deran- 
. mem requires ceaeuury with sbore- 
hand. Very hueratins position. 
Must' have dean drivms licence 
Onto office, hour* 8 JO io 4.W, 5 
day werlr. L.Vj and JK-'kJ. ««u. 2 

- ntini: EdRware tnbe (Circle Ltoe). 
salary £1.900. 

Kins Mr Sturona 
«o 274 7368 

SECRETARY/GIRL 
FRIDAY 

Greairve atroospberc design ennp 
in Wj. Salary flJBOO. 

Rlnc DAVID LOCK. 437 5244. 
or 43913031. 

TEMPORARY SECRET A RJES.—Why 
dox lts .' small agency which has die 
lime lo discuss your Personal needs 
and can' offer hiBhlv rv«d jobs 

, ihrougbom Cemral London'' London 
. - Tpwn Bureau. 836 1994 

SECRET*BY/TYPIST, no alwniwod. 
for Embassy Office, in ihe City. 
Well educated, cood command of 
EmtNtb. £l.6no. Rroe Mbs RErtman. 
623 3742/3. 

SECRETARIAL 

PA-/CHAUFFEUSE 

Experienced P.A. rqmd for 
dmecior of-pidslic company. Scri- 
ab'e app-icant wifi Hare full vecre- 
tarial Clean drriina bornec. 
ptdcn/My advatced driver, aod 
live Centra] London. This k an 
exdiiofi and rewarding opronoxty 
for the riehi p«*wt. 

Salary S2.000 neg. pft* L-V.h. 
etc 

Tei. Mrs. Probyo 
01-636 3»01 

A WELL KNOWN 
Fast &CM0dids Charity rojeecs 

CORRESPONDENCE 
SECRETARY 

loin Hr'p (be Ased's firiendfy 
mff; <*ase PkrcadiJK- t=be: Rood 
salary and oomUtons. IniercKiog. 
woctliwfeih: ecd retraitKnr: work. 

Pirate write. ca£, cr phone: 
Dorothy James. 

& Dtnn»an Street. 
London, W.l. 

01-734 3808 

■p-A./SECRETARY 

To wuer /or partner la chan* 
Crt busy and intcroanii criminal - 
practice in the West £nd. 

EaCeDcni speed* in shottnaM 
nod typing .... ■ 

Son re for uu native, prevwn* ea- 
perlcoce helpfuL 

Salary by arrangement- . , 
Please write with full carriadum 

vftae and names of referees to 
Box 1975 C. The Times. 

NOT GETTING ENOUGH 
• TEMP WORK ? 

Rates—'Secretaries. Shorthand 
and Audios, £41.00 

Phone: 242 5148 

marlene lerner 
PERSONNEL 

Halloa House. Room 3 
20-23 Hdborn. E C.1- 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

of ■ contemporary rerions nusic 
requite intelligent Secretary w«“ 
good shorthand and typinc. «0 
work for Director. pieasanu 
Friendly West End offices. Salarv 
negotiaWe. 

Rine 01-437 6115. 

MARKETING OR PERSONNEL 1 
Opportunities rrist wr* tnarar mter- 
natMOd ewatpauiy for P.A.iSecre- 
tarics tvkb ptwo reality and Uilr. 
Driven useful. Salary £1^00+. C*fi 
Gail Warren. Bnstaeas GM. 637 2764. 

SECRETARY «2J piast ncctdred for 
Managing Director o* smaFI. busy, 
property company. Excel'-eal safary 
for effitoent mH with good shorthand/ 
typing and initteiwe. LB_V. Eaenv 
Bve. 01-405 8871. 

STUBEVT OT¥» ,<L with or tvltboul typ- 
- tafc Rirstoitoeienicoravy office work; 

*v prevfatM. aperieflee aexsxty.—- 
Rfat-PtespectTemM LuL. 629 2200/ 

■-1S5S- 

iNSLATOR tar aaKK 
auipwity.—See Ctaw?3» ' 

TRUST MANAOER-tLm : Splendid 
opponup&y-to ihe total tfivbon of 
futernmkmal • Ot-gaokaion for lady 
with to .-tarn 4; stars’ arpetience. 

- -Soper . J _ £U£4.—Rnwk 1RSUABLL Toll fa 

mamrwwm 
vCCARATL faaon* Jtoersnsiofiz} 
lihkm SWtte. flv kxAtof-fay a 
1 with Hair" **J ettotmoer' per-, 
ototv «n snPtovi*' _fte -two. 
■atfon staoL Sto^ito twrt 
toe Baccam toW-4L.Haff«».' 

•ymrA by Btoxsnt* hapu, too-:cx- - 
tot Wj ef/^Kafiw-TtottoaSni. 
-the* arvl oo-ordi»*es. tout be 
3) pau~fqr,' the erfyfleae,' . _ 

relephone MISS JIB jHBn. 

0W30I23L .ext-2dsai:.: 

FREE TO TRAVEL 
Gcnnan, bflingual P.A. wJCh French, is needed for an 

exciting Job with European travel. She should be very 
presentable and have secretarial skills ohut an ability to 
communicate at all levels. Aged 25-32. A good salary 

! will be paid to the tight girl, who would be working In 

Public Relations for a public company Sn the City. 

Please telephone Jody Farquharson Ltd., 

- . ‘ 01-493 8824, or come in to 
17 Stratton Street (Green Park). London Wl. 

N.B. We also need Secretaries for the Middle East 

First da&s secretary required to work for 

Promotional Purchasing Manager in Marketing Depart¬ 

ment of Mayfair Cosmetic Company. 

Fascinating job for young lad; with confidence and 

initiative. 

Good salary, LVs* and other benefits. 

Please contact jim Giffen, 
on 0M93 7852. 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Young director in Economic Studies, 
Department of Management Consultancy 
needs lively, intelligent Secretary/PAi 
Good Salary. 9.30-5.30. Age 23 plus. 
Pleasant offices between.St. Pauls and Bank. 
For further information and appointment 
please ring 600 6424 extension 658. 

WOMEVS APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Two Prime Movers required for young dynamic 
commercial property company in their new 

prestige offices 

* SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR SHOPS 
MANAGER — AGED 20-PLUS 

* RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY REQUIRED 
—AGED 20-PLUS 

If you enjoy working in a relaxed atmosphere 
and feel you deserve a good salary plus bonuses 

Ring Ros on 235 0012/1773 

PERSONAL SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR OF 

CECIL GEE INTERNATIONAL 
MENSWEAR GROUP 

£3.000 

Applications in writing (marked persona]) enclosing 
Curriculum Vitae to: 

M. Gee, F.C.A. 
39^45 Shaftesbury Avenue. London, W.l. 

Tel: 01-734 S651 

The National Hospital, Queen Square, London WCLN 3BG 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
required for the section deadia* with recdlcal stedftna aad the CVrrxrii'xes 
of to; Beard of Governors. The s-iccesslul jpplicani will be cxru.-uririy 
responsible for wort m cosneoion with the Committees of the Board of 
Gijverai'r*. 
Good ihorthace and tjxtoV speeds es.'cntiaL 

The honxud is near u> RusseU Square rube station and eanvmieat to Wes: 
Fnd shops. Farilities frr suit include s dinins room and library and social 
club 

Applications vrith names and addresses or three referee*, please, lo Geoifrey 
A. Robaoon. Seemin' to the Board o! Governor*, ai ihe above address. 

Audio Secretary/P.A. 
for 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS IN VICTORIA 

Good English and typing with knowledge of shorthand. 

Interesting work requiring ability to work on own initiative 

and to arrange meetings, lunches and overseas travel. 

Salary from £1,900, negotiable, LVs, holiday arrangements 

honoured 

Phone Mrs. Davies, 01-222 1011 

SECRETARY/ASSIS fANT 

rpnc-Ufe Bootes require tmelli- 
gej« adaptable Secretarv/A«sam 
for Dtrea MoQ detnmnenc. Are 
21-23. coed r>ptst. shorthand an 

advantage Interesting and varied 
wont in pleaMe; condiuoas Good 

salary- Staff cafeteria 

Telephone Ruih Dirittcc. 
TIME-LIFE INTERNATIONAL 

LTD.. 
■m 4060 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
FOR FRIENDLY OXFORD 

CIRCUS ARCHITLCl 
Most be enerseoc and inter tMed 

to her wort Hiltli statxtird ol 
shomnr/typmit essential Cood 
telephone manner 3od ability to 
deal wiill people. Are between 20 
and 30 years. 5-day wto. a 
week'* holiday. 

Salary by arraagemem. 
Apply in wriiiac only u> 

Rinstiain Knight Associates 
40 Great Portland Street, hoodoo. 

WIN 5AH. 

SECRETARY/PA 

Age 25-35 lor Associate Director 
of a prppeny company In luxury 
Kensington offices. 

Osrn office. I.B.M Executive 
lypeumter. 3 weeks' botocUy. Com- 
mencuig salary LI.iXiO. ?lease nor Julia Fitzgerald. Of- 

4853 for interview. 

PUBLISHING 
* Yon have nearly finished pour 
Secretarial course. 
* You are fascinated by toe written 
word. 
* You hare " A " levs! EnslWj. 

Use four new sktU to open tha 
exerring door. Consult Markuie 
Undale. 
CO VENT GARDEN BUREAU 

53 Fleet Su. E.C.4. 
583 270118358. 

CHOOSE VOLR BOSS—Choose rour 
wb Secretaries lor dozens of fun 
jobs ip Advertising and P R. Contact 
Cnisdne Evans abom ravchritiB'oppon. 
[unities in the largest and smallest 
agencies. Salaries, £1.40042.000 
London Exceptive 439 3541 

TOP SECRETARY' required tor Chair¬ 
man or ln-xmational AdverT-mii 
Company an W.l. Must hare previous 
experience at lhi« IneJ. Salary **> 
rJabte. Crunaet Cbarioire Wnghaon. 
636 3355. 

PARIS. 25 miles. Managing Director 
reomres Secretary I p^\. English 
mother tongue. French essential. 
Dffeexooi' SecmarUss. t»2P 9323. 

BOOK-KEEPER—B4H ! Adrenising 
Comraaors. SW6. Great chance f« 
someone experienced to Trial Bal¬ 
ance and with knowledge ol FAYR 
and VAT. Typing rssen'JaJ. Bonus. 
Brook Sireci Bureau. 5£4 (8ml. 

SENIOR SECRETARY—£2UM0 ! li.ier- 
csdtm absorbing lob for someone 21 
or over in a Livery Co. Wl area. 
Itoruuve esseai ioL £1.50 LV*. Brook 
Sncet Bureau, 584 0661. 

ECONOMIST. W.l. requires occarional 
DfOfldem jemsarial help, weekend*, 
ft pJt. Box 1790 C. ■ The Times. 

iCI 
Imperial 
Chemical 
Industries 
Limited 

ICI needs a bright, cheerfal and ahte secreiRry to work 
in the Company's Public Relations Department In 
Westminster. 

We can offer her : 
-jc Ad unusually interesting job, helping two men to 

publicise some of ICFs most Important products and 
services. 

ic Plenty of variety, including attendance at press 
conferences, the organisation of photographic 
sessions, and so on- 

An excellent salary and profit-sharing scheme. 

ic A real chance to make a contribution to the work of a 
friendly on-stuffy department. 

ic Opportunities for promotion. 

If you would like to know more, please ring Miss D. 
Leaver, Imperial Chemical House, MiHbank, S.W.l, on 
834 4444. 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
secretarial 

UP TO £2.500 P.A. 
WELL EDUCATED & EXPERIENCED 

SECRETARY/P. A, 
FOR THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

OF FINANCIAL PUBLISHERS 
Our offices, near King's Cross, are Jar from the luxury of 
Mavfair ; we don't offer LV’s, but we do offer an attractive 
salary and pleasant young colleagues. 

PLEASE WRITE OR PHONE 
JENNY TOMKINS, 

W00TTEN PUBLICATIONS. 
152 CALEDONIAN ROAD. 

LONDON. N.I. 
01-2"S 685+ 

BI-LINGUAL PA-SECRETARY 
£2,500 IN INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

We require aa experienced FA/Secrets*}', aged 26-45. 
for our West End office. The successful applicant will 
be fullv conversant in English and French; a know¬ 
ledge of German would be an advantage. 

Starring salary will be negotiable, around £2,500, plus 
considerable fringe benefits; annual profit-sharing 
bonus; free life assurance, pension and BUPA mem¬ 
bership ; low interest mortgages and Luncheon 
Vouchers. 

Write or ’phone for an application form to: Kathryn 
Rilev, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 
33 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BH. Tel: 0I-2S3 88SS 
Ext. 495. 

THE BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION 

(International'! Ltd. 

Invites applications for two secretarial appointments at Its 
offices in Grosvenor Place, near Victoria Station. One of 
these post? would be working for the Company Secretary 
and the other for a Regional Co-ordiaaior. 

Applicants must be competent shorthand typists and 
should have had some previous secretarial experience. The 
conditions of work are attractive and the Posts offer promo¬ 
tion opportunities. 
Please rcrly in writing to Mrs H. Anderson. Personnel 
Officer. British Steel Corporation. 33. Grosvenor Place. 
London, S.W.l, or telephone 01-235 1212 ext 4054/4506. 

THE NUFFIELD FOUNDATION 

The Finance Officer requires a 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
aged 25-45 

Scope for person with intelliccncc. ‘■nitiative and good 
educational background. Excellent working conditions— 

offices in Georgian house in own grounds. 3p bus ride 
from Baker Street rube. 

Salary negotiable-. 4 weeks holiday; subsidised lunches; 
pension scheme. 

Applications in writing, to tlie Director, Nuffield Lodge, 
Regent's Park, N.W.l, giving details of age, quaiiffcatiocs 
and experience. 

ARCHITECTS, DESIGNERS 

& PLANNERS 

Office In West End require 
iffidhEem and competent Secretary 
to Pareaer. mih additional toort- 
hand/typins res poasitHl ni«. for 

team of archnects and designers 
Minimum salary JU.S00. Please 

apply : 

AUSTIN-SMITH : LORD, 
40 Lexington St.. London, w.l 

Telephone 734 6161 

King’s College Hospital 
Medical School 

anvrvEKsrrY of London) 
Denmark. HilL London SE5 »RX 

SECRETARY 

rwtrapd for *c Professor of Medi¬ 
cine. Organizational flair and 
inJmave. good secretarial *kUb> 
Electric typewriter. 

Appljcaiaons U the Secretary ol 
tor Medical School, or phone 01- 
=74 *222. arm. L'69. 

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

PprferaWr S.HS. btn act essen¬ 
tial required to woilc for one doc¬ 
tor In bray Ctty practice. Salary 
negotiable: tancheoa vouchers; 
b-?uri. 9Jfl M 5 p-m.; 3 week*' 
holiday. 

Telephone: 01-623 7100. ext. 2387. 

10 TILL 4 

SECRETARY rajatrec ter muJ) 
Mayfair office ol dcfjga and con- 
sh-ncuoo coraalaun*: nrost be 
admirable and enjoy fnerxUy asmo- 
schcre: satery 11.400. nesotiabie. 

TeL: 01493 6924 

OIL CONS ITT AJVTS require iirely sec¬ 
retary wild s ho riband Io hdp them on 
end tins new venture ; ecccllcni con- 
ditrots and a salary of C.unfl offered 
to ritoU applkam.—Ring Jcui Sar- 
oeazu. Uilenuik-ral Medical Pervm- 
ad. 4S7 5237/5171. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES, tempor¬ 
ary. shorthand and audio (perferably 
erpcncnce ol boihi, various London 
hospitals. Viren Bureau 4 Bear St.. 
Leicettci Square. W.CL2 774 5444 

PERSONNEL DIRECTORS' SECRE¬ 
TARY.—Personality siri afrJve aJJ 
else. Restor first rare job—i:.00O++. 
Call Mbs Gee's Asy- 6101. 

FARMING FAMILY require secretary 
so run office sinsle-bandcd u»d help 
with da ire herd occatuonaUt : share 
encelicnt serviced cotuure.—BbfcerJrt1 
iN-mrshampioiwhirel 032 732 27r, 

WOITJJ YOU SURVIVE ON £1.500 
P.A.!—LiJic a reaflv leorthwttilr job 7 
Our chjrity a laofcrnc for a Sec. :o 
Adrnin&^aior of ChMren's Appeal: 
smell fricndlv offlee—-Oxford Strces'. 
rvwru- and jom our y-puns team tern 
to improve htima.1 conditions.—13^ 
1678. 

SECRETARIES for Architects Co nisei 
AMSA Apaicy. 734 0532 

PUBLISHING • 

Younc wc I .ducatrd rumor 
ssustant needed, bv ytn*ll edrt"riai 
team, produniu chfidrcn'* educa¬ 
tional books, experience and *bor- 
toand oot necessary, but cood 
typ.na. accuracy, larelliccnce. re- 
eourtelutacsj and uffijnenera to. 
underukr a wide vancry ol iob» 

art ttsenual 

Plcesc phone Frances Clanhuaa 
on 01-2*1 OoOi 

A TEMPORARY 
GOLD MINE 

Ocr Tunps. are tie Lind or fri;. 
«ho cam ton moaey: too »v the 
nun-icr and pt'.'Knce to *leei‘ J-ith 
impMUM elieru. j«td the jhd ^ io 
tale os'-n- m toc3r b«a'i alwicc.— 
U this rounds like you. contact 5Je 
Bo tuner: 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LIMITED 
n New Bond Street to IY ^FB 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 
TYPIST 

lor small Investment Bank 
E.C.2. 

Varied and itueirvlns work. Mod¬ 
ern olticcs. Salary £1^00 p 4. 
Honra S.Jfr-'jfl L.V.'s. } weeii. 

bnUday 

l-or aproioccent itK-phopc 
Mr Cousins a: Pf-t-Jt. S?u4 

HORSES IN CHELSEA ? 

Younc heerctarv. 11-30. »hon- 

h39d required, lor dyuanue younc 

ream publislkDB ramn: macanne m 

Kuna's Road. 

Rintt Mary Brown ou 

01-730 0701/2 

CHAIRMAN’S 
EXECUTIVE PA^ £2^00 

Ruspoitslbic seoio." roie for U-’ly 
«pe-ierv.ed Sectary -.*uh hifh'.y 
Je V r-.*d initialdruv 
ntisdi. e>: . awaiiw Chairman 
o- I.-jJi-i-j Br-.'-rar ja jic L-wJun 
Brid r.. area wh a %incd ranee of 
a;;pr.-ts atiuirra oversea' \ JP. 
reoepaau. Fuf.-^Jara eoihliuons 
and buacfns. 

Rina Mrs. Drare. 01-4*7 qi» 
TH- CH =.LLCN£R SERVICE 

Top App>yr>rmesiu Dtvn,.-.n 
1012} Ortord S'... Loo ion. W I 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

FAR fNER OF MAYF.AJK 
FROFERTY FIRM 

Imereaptre «ork at frrendJj o"tt- 
diut-ai. Fletibie boms il required. 

£2_200-£:.5M FcR WNL’M FOR 
THt RIOHT I'ERSON. 

Telephone • 499 35^6. 

DEMAG INDUSTRIAL 

EQUIPMENT LTD. 

r«qur' Cienr.i-fErq.fi nealanc 
secretary- tor toeir Brenirord office. 
Sxary £2.r*<.\‘ ptiu. per an'iim. 
L.V.s HoMays honoured io firL. 

Flei'C Pboiw ftO Mr. Kel«r. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
REQUIRED 

Coroulunii Euicinecrttn; Practice. 
Wo. 

Cl.ww Dl-J» LVJ—ace 25 plus 

Call Gillian Mill* - 74S 7843 
(or interview. 

BU^NGUAL P-fUSEC. .tWWH-- The rn'ere^S^k ^ 
.1^ ' o;Iiirc=J inrerec,.' exuei/ent 

retab,bo ird 
to rotej French Brlinviui Se^rctitry 
with Po-< j.vu per>. r_nr> k 
olliutt. mlorma4 Iriradiy ecnenpacii: 
Cal) Dean BL-d. Bicmcsa Ci/J, fJ‘ 

PART-TCME SECRETARY tshorTh.md 
lyptnfii requred. Reduced hourv or a 
dav week considered Aroly ihe 
Librarian. Lara be ih Palace Library. 
London. S.W.l. (01-923 {£221. 

SECRETARY—D.MI+ [ Very aitric- 
tiie job for Secret ary- 
Shorthandi'Tvpii-t in Sto'I Enviniera. 
To uorJ: lor Direr lor. Fln.ibtC 
hours. LVs- Bx-jok Sireei Bureau, 
fia Owil. 

vll BOS.S needs looking alter, hni.il! 
but no i cm (ally expanding snamedi- 
oilli busy archruetural office tit ihe 
West tnd. Ejtcellent salary Ire pirl 
with India ure and mtellieence to 
hold olfiee toccther while boss la 
out Shorthand essential. uJ5 >M5 
, :»-« -.ft 

ANTIQUE MAP SHOP In Knlctiis. 
hnd« requires Maiucrr's A-io-ant( 
Seaeiary. Kirowlcdee ot simple 
toiok keeping csscnnaL 589 S392. 

... ... jnciiul- ^ 
t::-. • ,i ico: or lull i.rr.T.— 
P!.-a.4 rint i>l-23f 1291 lor ic.”'.ew 
at A.iie.i u-fcren^i will be rMi i'I 

MILAN Fub!:rh<nB Group Mana eiijg 
Drrtttor requires SccreLarv 'P-4. 
LnylrJi miaiicr tonyue, French 
erv'.nual. Dircciorr' Secreianei &29 

SECRETARY/PA for PR Dirertor in 
leisure Field. PR training prospects. 
£1.850. PR Poms. SJt- 1147. 

LA (so; K vi. i*. .cwuiie- ’vccrctarv (H A 
lo wort in House n) I'l-mmora. 
Oo>i iho'ihandFiyoiTic 'needs essen- 
■j.il. Salare s.1 JP0-£2.Wa. Wnie 
B.iX 2324 C Die Tiraei. 

SHORTH v >D ITrlM required lor 
inicreriinj »ort in Cnnmni. -nd 
Music Deoarrineai. London. W.C.2. 
^t>pl> Lr_ic Fj_nn -;r St tiurdv Tele- 

FtTL OR PART-TIME Secretary lor 
>oun« U’vyer in Bcreni St- office. 
E reel ten i icrrns. 43T 0703. 

PART-TIME J»ECRE!’.RV required 
10 a.ra.-; run Oil brc-tcr. N’ietoru 
rtca. 795 i3!7. 

REED INTERNATIONAL LIMITED holds worldwide 
interesfs and investments in building products, 
decorative products, paper and paper products, 
publishing and printing; it employs 65.000 people. 

IMs proposed to appoint a Secretarial Assistant who 
will undertake a wide range cf duties, including 
Debenture Stock Redemptions, compilation of 
confidential records, liaising with Company's 
Registrars on share registration and payments of 
dividend and loan interest. 
Candidates, aged 25*30, should b© recently qualified 
Chartered Secretaries or CIS finalists, who are already 
familiar with this type of work and novr wish to pursue 
their career-within a large international organization, 
where responsibilities will be increased as fast as the 
candidate's abilities and performance permit 

Conditions of service, including pension and life cover, 
are excellent. Please write" or telephone, quoting 
reference A.628. to 

The Secretary. 
Reed International Limited, 

82 Piccadilly, London W1A 1EJ. 
Tel: 01-499 4020. 



Women’s Appointments 
gko on pages 32 and 33 

SECRETARIAL 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

SECRETARY 
Managing Director of large book publishing 

company requires a well-trained, experienced 
Secretary to work in pleasant, centrally-situated 
offices. Good salary. Generous holiday allowance. 
L.Vs. 

Ring Diana Mackay 
01-637 0941 

Kensington School of Languages 
requires 

Top Administrator and 

WELFARE SECRETARIES 
2nd language and typing. 

Age 22-32. 

Responsible, interesting and busy positions. 

Telephone : 603 2160. 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

We can offer you an excellent and progressive salary; 20 days1 annual holiday; 

a subsidised Staff Restaurant; an active Sports and Social Club; non- 

contributory pension, as well as many other benefits and—not least—a first 

class opportunity at the highest secretarial level. - • 

Our recently appointed Managing Director is looking for a competent 

secretary, who must be proficient in shorthand and typing skills, with 
experience at Director or Senior Management level. There will be ample 

opportunity to develop responsibilities and to work on your own initiative. 

Please write or telephone ro :— 

Person nel Manager, Bryant & May Ltd. . 
Fairfield Road, Bow, £3 2QE. Tel. No. 01-980 4321 

SECRETARY— 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

A secretary is required tor (he office 
of a London bared oU company. 
This b an uncrating position for 
someone who likes variety and 
res pots! bOiiy. 

The suitable applicant should 
have goeti typing ritrifc with a 
knowledge 'of shorthand- This is 
an expanding company and there 
are excellent opportunities lor pro¬ 
motion. A salary of up to £2.000 
D-a. sill be offered and L-V.'a 
and other company benefits includ¬ 
ing free life assurance. Please call 

01-215 9v2! ox. 22 for an 
appointment. 

SECRETARY 

required for Partner by arm with 

offices few minutes from Pimlico 

Station (Victoria Line). Age 25/40. 

Position Includes audio and scone 

accounts typing. High standard of 

work required as Partner wishes "to 

develop the Secretarial side of Us 

work. 

Salary £1000 ptna UV.*i. pension 

scheme. Please ring 01-823 466L 

Mrs QtxuM. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

for varied and interesting ucwuuus 
bom temporary and penmnaxt m 
the Loudon ares- Phase tekohoar 
Mrs Hayes lor an appotnrmau on 

278 6S97 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
MS. Gran Inn Road. WjC.1 

SPECIALISTS TO IUE LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

SECRETARY 
TO ASSISTANT 

MANAGER 
Over 21. with rrevhna office 
experience icquircd for this interest¬ 
ing and responsible clerical/secre¬ 
tarial position Shorthand not 
essential but accurate typing Im¬ 
portant. 
Free meals while no duly. 
Salary according to age and 
experience. 

Apply General Manager 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
5W7 2AP 

or Phone : 01-589 0417 

PROPERTY 
secretary/shorthand 

TYPIST 
required by two Directors of 
Property Group. Mum be accurate 
afioitisand opiw. smart appearance 
anl -yood telephone manner re¬ 
quired. This Is an Interesting 
tv->>1KiD in sup.? Mayfair oiltces 
Good to I ary and worVwg condi- 
uons. Plcaxe telephone 4C0 1091 
for anK'Utxme&t. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

Hear tins your role as a 
member ol a wti research 
In a hospital in WCI. to fcl.992 
pins proflcfency allowances. 

Please listen on t£9 4906. but 
do not speriL 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 
CRIME DOES NOT PAY 

but this strong leraJ tanner will 
pay tip 10 £2,250 (-re y-'a." bfr'P ei 
crerortrte the a-c lor d»e ptcsecu- 
tw. Tbr practice c. c W«i Ken- 
s^secu. To hro- more, piease dial 

4*>j 2W2 
AND DON' I SPEAK. JUST 

LISTEN 

LANGU AGES IN ABUNDANCE are 
required by International To. in 
Kensington. You*li be iD*oN**l In 
iniere.'.'jng projects but tiso' need 
com tan cm secretarial : kills. Salary to 
£Z.00u plus excellent perte. For 
fcjait, nog Tact Kcitwia. ISl ws. 
lVetiec Stiff ComuJiaaii. 

SECRETARY REQl/TRED to, work to: 
creseis research aaalyst m leading 
t,";1 brnken. Good «W wad 

ooodioora. 2jfJA 

SECRETARY /P-A- 

FOR THE FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

LADBROOK RACING 

That appotnuncat a based m 
Harrow in a modern office tlw to 
rhe shops, staaon. btues. aad 
therefore would probably be MmI 
for a mantd woman. 

Accuracy is essential in tins posi¬ 
tion. together with good shorthand 
and ryomg stroll The alary, wtrx* 
ts negotiable. trtfl raflan ax im¬ 
portance we pLce aa these point*. 

The roccewful appbcsui is nn- 
clrebf to be under 2J. Irtiualfv. ukase 
idopum MARION ROSENBLATT 
on 5400. aad she will be 
pleased u» gh« you fall a-c»h 

Department of Surgery 

Secretary/Shorthand / Audio Typisr 

writnred for the Professor of Sex- 

gey at The Middlesex Hcwpitri 

Medio) School. Near West End 

short. 4 weeks Hobday m rear. 

Salary on the scale £l-278-£i034 

per stum aooerding to age and 

avetieooe. Please ring: 01-636 

8333, En. 7352. 

DISORGANISED 
DESIGNERS 

need someone to ges and keep 
them together. Essential require- 
menu ore neat and accurate typing 
fSpeed unimportant). shorthand 
tweed imtmponanU. impeccable 
spelling and English and the ability 
to keep recoitis and the business 
generally in a straight line. 

She must be vrcfl groomed aa! 
confident enough to deal wifi* 
diems and we hope would eotoy 
the more •oohea(cased dungs In 
fife. Age 25-?5.' French «n advan- - 
rage. We offer her own office, aa 
informal atmosphere and A 
SALARY OF £2.000 PA. NEG. 

Phone Noel Haring on 937 1315. 

SECRETARY 

We are a National Onb for 
Caravanners, and the Manager of 
onr Sites Department requires an 
experienced Audio Secretin', aged 
ore/ 21. with “ O - levels. Hours 
9 jO-530. 3 weeks' holiday*. L.V-S. 

Salary up to £1.800. 

Please contact: 

Mrs. H. K. Lee. 
THE CARAVAN CLUB. 

65 South Motion S*.. 
Loadon. .WL 

Tel.; 4913761 

SECRETARY FOR 

AMERICAN LAWYER 

COUNCIL FOR UA FINANCIAL 
GROUP 

Kxtightabritige location. modern 
facilities, negotiable safety and bece- 
Hul. PqScoq demands nrrllrftt 
riwrtixaod / ryptng sfci3i. preorioo. 
ability to check one's own wczfc. 
ami [feasant cfOucut manner f<w 

Otber ixlodat I+Xjl 
OWU 

Tel: Lesley BnOen 01-681 2731. 

National Institute for 
Social Work I 

SENIOR SECRETARY NEW POSITION CREATED 

Required for the institute's lively 
and friendly Research Unit. Abi¬ 
lity to take admininratnre respon¬ 
sibility ; accuracy essential; a Ek¬ 
ing for tables and figures and in¬ 
terest in the soci.il services desir¬ 
able. 

Enau I ties are weLomcd by the 
Unit's Director. Miss L M. Gold- 

Salary on scale £1.758 to 
£2.014 p.a.; LVj 2Jp: J weeks 
leave, pte. 1 week at Christmas 
and Easter; superannuation. 
_ Apply m uniting *o Registrar, 3 
Tavistock Place. London WC1H 
9SS ITcL 01-387 9681). 

SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

for .Managing Director of snaO 
company, shortly to move to May- 
fair. Ape about 34-30. Shorthand 
important but friendly, pleasant 
persouatin essential Lima tons 
offices. 

WITH SALARY AROUND £Z30Q 
for the right girl. 

Phone Readme 599653 tee fnrfcer 
derails. 

SECRETARY/PA. 

TaietesUng secretarial jxvdUon 
near S:. James's Part foe capable 
secretary, preferably with know¬ 
ledge of French. 

Salary negotiable according to 
age and experience phis LVs phis 
3 weeks holiday. 

For more detail* nog 01-491 
7263. 

NO SHORTHAND 

£2,000 PA 

Another Secnsaiy tor young last¬ 
growing team ol international 
Management Coraubxna in 

West End. Must be a fan typat- 
Modem open plan offices Plenty 
to do hut relaxed atmosphere. 

Ring Dawn Cooper, 439 4536 

LEGAL SECRETARY, 
LISTEN 

Please negotiate tram £2.000 up¬ 
wards with a tfard working liUaatioo 
ra/raer hr Chancery Latte. Please 
bear eore by dialling 493 3424. and 
don't speak, lust toted- 

WRITER 

requires stable and capaHe Sore 
Uty with srvod shorthand typing 
troffl \n a.m.-S pjn. in Katstna- 
pridge ffau Knowledge of French 
ouful okc abthty to work on her 
oats. Golf hall typewriter. 

Rfcg 784 843? betxccn LI aoa- 
aed 2.30 pro- 

mmm 

PER need* an expenmeed audio typist 
to him a research group unking on 
pioicca to do wfth inflition an u» 
empioyinenu I'fcniy ol uuiiative, reh* 
ability and independence eatenDaL 
Salao iv to £1.800 pte> 2£*o L-V.'a 
Oinuct : Jane Clarke. Po luteal and 
Ecouomc Planning, 1J Upper BeJ- 
crave Strea. SWl.\ 8S& TeL: 01- 
255 5271. 

CITY MERCHANT RANK redturea 
seermry ncd 18 plus. ■■ O" levels 
e»K»MJaL Salary £f-5«l to £1^50 
plus L-V.'s. Very good ebaace o' 
promoOOT. Hours : 9-5.—Phone 
JIU. A fried Marks Bureau. 236 «32 

S.W.l WKE MERCHANTS reed 
P-V Sos., 21-tsfa. tor Dvoctor of 
import tEtpori Sectioo- Bcautiltti 
offices; young, informal atmonpbefte. 
£1^01] tea., twice-years* review* nod 
subHantfa! meat bonus, phis fringe 
bcneSts. Joyce Galncw Bnrean. 589 
wr. 

ASSISTANT TO A PROPERTY 
MANAGER. Suit nance Sidy with 
knowledge of Property Mmageiuest 
AdiTOjUsiratioa Initiative mid 
afxnude for figures wmnoj. a 
responsible and tcwnrdins pon in 
w« friendly office, nr. Soane 
Square. Sobfy negotiable according 
lo expenerce rmm ii^dQ per anraun. 
Pltopr Mrs. Crabb. 7» ®ZS4. 

BTLCVGL'AL GERMAN I ENGLISH 
«borthond tyoq £1^00. Todepcaidem 
WL Own office. Moron Ary. 636 
1487. 

A WELL-KNOWN 
fast ennadhc Charily 

reonizra a lively, intelligent, yusig 

SECRETARY 
TO THE PRESS OFFICER 

Join Hdp the Aged's Irietafly 
staff, close PtocatUUy tube. Good 
salary aad cncdltkMB. Interest- 

log. worthwhile Md rewarding 
work. 

Please write, can or phone : 
DOROTHY JAMES • 

g Deastan Street. W.L 

•1-734 38M 

requires experienced W-ltagnal sec¬ 
retary/P_v Eaghth mother tongue. 
Uuenx written and spoken Spanish, 
for young Director of leading 
•roup Wine and Spirit Importers. 
Luxury W.l offices, dose Oxford 
Circus and Gt- Portland Sr. Tubes. 
£2.000 Jxc. pin* LVj. Cafl M*» 
Gardiner. 580 030L 

LEGAL LEGAL 
SECRETARY, £2,000 + 

Personal Asslsam to Ootreegacc- 
ins Partner, Afodern oftlcs close 
to Liverpool Sl Sutios. 

Mrs. Brisk 626 2681. 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 

(Lcsti OMaoet) 
41/42 Ken WttUam St.. £C4. 

SECRETARY TO 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

of modem company. Must be 
yoons. capatde and energetic. Good 
typing and pnticrablr sborehsnd. 

Salarr araond £2.000 aegmubie. 
Excellent prospects: to Ran to- 
mediately. 

Telephone 01-»2 5773 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
INTEREST 

Politico for weB-educaced SECRE¬ 
TARY. small friendly office nr. Si. 
James's Park Underground sotioc. 
Good -working coodtaous. salary 
negotiable depending on wreienoe. 

—TeL 222 7387. 

THE LITERARY WORLD 
NEEDS YOUR GERMAN 

Owr efietr Is a Literary Aaeoi with 
an intenuctotul cfieaieie. He needs 
a P.A..-&CC. with Cueut German 
vbo is Poking for an exciting career 
in .-he book worfd. 
Runt Annabel Orion oa 584 3615. 

_GRADUATE GIRLS. 
SECRETARIAL DIVISION. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY required by 
Arehuect to famous Loudon mrinic 
cCtmc at present being extensively 
modernized, litis mu urgently needs 
an orgacuzer add wi3 Oder an excef- 
leoi salary lo tight arplfauw. Atttac- 

Kcroundino. Iree hioches. Rina 
Jem Sargeam. UuorraxkxaJ .Medaca! 
Personae-. 4*7 5237/f l'I. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES temporary 
and permanen: Top raw. AftSy to 
Mr- Upper. Medical £ Genoa1 
Agency t, Padding ion Screes. W.i. 
Tdnbonc Ol-vjj 4061 or 01-935 3697. 

YOUNG PRESIDENT. tmaH W.l mer- 
2»ff b«* oteOe joyous F.A./MC 
20's. Good fomsd rictifc. Job otims 
scope »itn expatawon. Araond £2-2*0 
Pa Pius L. J&. Jeswe G ufnes* Bureau. 
fo» WwJ. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS ride of vrtat-ge 
emtinueang era care seeks too P_A_/ 
Sec. tor Pma Office. Fab. otuoo. 
btimuLunx. fast nKnios scetae. To 
£2,150. Jaygar. "» 5148.9. 

BOOKKEEPER SCRETARY, 25-30. 
to loin fating desiaa trap tv,|. 
Salary £2.040 + twice yearly bonus. 
Pbcoe MHto & McNbh Agy.. Kings- 
way, 342 1410‘9. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES HOp a3 
areas. Top rates- Audio and Typists. 
Vriaots welemce- Befle Agy.. * Maryle- 
bone High St . W.] (open Sit.) 93$ 
0“J|, 

A TV requira a Cor doss entire with , 
a’idio or rimnlsaad abdtty warned a 
Stetat; a Gnnp Management' Coc- 
yaJtancy and Cortxme Plaratag De¬ 
portment. Candidates ritonid bate 
sound edneatkwa} background. weS 
trained in genera] sccremntri work 
and ptefcratny bare OND Busteos 
Studies. Salary £1.750 piss LVs and 
4 wfeja' hoUday. Rfcg Staff. Rela¬ 
tions Department 01-362 6040 Eat. 
396. 

SECRETARY 
Personnel Department 
Up to £1,720 p.a. plus boons 

An eppertuttty has arisen within a weD-csabfishsd ilmTnmni m for a 
Secretary who has an interest in personnel odmiitiscniton. 

Responsible to trie Personnel Officer, she wtil bare a wide range-of interesting 
duties, concerned with many aspects of per-oanci actMties. to-lnjtinj reoidi- 
menu emxrioyee relations and comminer cnrcspoDtieace. 

The recces*fill appUcam will be greeted to hare bad 2>J years* caperieucc 
of eespumible secretarial work, combined with a sound general. education 
and the ability to cope under pressure. The work is carried out in « small 
tnendiy office and calls for someone with a pleasant dHocfction and teleobcn 
manner. 

We are a member company of the Glaxo Group and in addition to the 
salary stated, which irv-lndcs London Allowance and to according to age 
and expertcocr. offer bonus, pension and tick pay schemes: 5 day week 
iearly finish Friday): subsidised waff restaurant. - » 

application form, please telephone 01-739 434$ or write' to Norman Bryce. 
Personnel oiDcer. Allen & Hanbnm Ltd., Bxhtaf Great, London E2 6LA. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 
. SECRETARY 

Managing Director of City Advertising Agency* requires 
Secretary/P.A. 

If you are energetic and dank yon can cope wiOr a Kvely 
and varied position then give us a ring. 

Advertising experience an advantage but sot essential. 

Salary negotiable plus LVs and bonus. 

Contact Brenda Lomax on 
01-638 6188 

ROYAL NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND 

ASSISTANT COMMITTEE SECRETARY, preferably 
25-45, able to wrork on own initiative «r>H <x]Ge 
responsibility for die preparation of agendas, minutes, 
and reports. Shorthand and typing necessary. 
Appropriate training will be given by the Coamnktee 
Secretary for this interesting post which wQl also 
involve attendance at meetings and personal contact 
with blind and sighted committee members concerned 
with all aspects of our services to Mind people. Salary 
circa £2,000 pjl plus free lunch in staff restaurant. 
Please apply: Personnel Officer, 224 Great Portland 
Street, Loudon, WIN 6AA TeL 387 5251. 

INSTITUTE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE' 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN 
. SUBURB. N.W.n 

BBfedr "dl * Bndr 
room fitnUr hmiso. wfth tmgtrtfitw* 

cod Mary, foe 3 a»*A or >13 
S5«rGood nhoKtitw aod adwot- 
te&ritota. £80 p-w. 

OLoSS 5591 

Era pom. S.W.l. Newt? daaqp- 
ared Sat. TaanfoH? fenmhed. wtih 
bxot new ragrodualDii tuiwmie. 
Two doable bedrooms C^xp gW:^ 
lounge/dfajef, . - - srnWlHt 
room tiod .bsebroan. 

Oafy 49 ms. 

RUCK A RUCK. 

OI-S64 3721 U0 fineil 

- MEWS HOUSE, S-W-7 

Wood panrJtol Teceprion. iT bed¬ 
rooms, separate uwcl CH. & 
CjB.vf. tndwted. - Lraae tor 2 

jnontiri negotiabJe 

THE BISHOPS AVENUE; N3; 

LARGE FAMILY. HOUSE with impqsins appea 'J1 
,ted in Its own pretty gairicn. Ideal for W« scale „ 
ina. 4 recept., kitchen, morning roum, rioakroom, 5 ^ 
2 oaths., enormous playroom- .VVeH furnished.; 

pets. C.H. 4 car garage. - 'i 

Close Hampstead Heath and tube. -- 

£190 p.tf- ti.0.0. '. .: 

01*493 3301 or 01-629 S3S3 .. ' ; 

' £65 p.w.; 

01-965 6575. 
-01-370 1988. 

LONDON BASED 
AMESaCAN MArJAfilNG 

DIRECTOR ' 
9 finztjthed bouse tie fist 

to rent In Central London, with a 
without gardeii. -andjor oar Font. 
Quiet area. Sotbern aspea pro- 
fcxreti.' Miniroom 5 bedtoonf*.. 2 
baibrootns. modem kitchen. 

Please leteohonc Mrs. Martin on 
01-839 80«a . 

required Tor Profenor Demy Director of the Institute. This barer 
post rdaziag to the setting up of a Scpraradooa] Assay Centre wfthhr the 
SchoolI moriuinp diagnostic testa on a nationwide basfs. The work win demand 
j go<vl otsutisslicmal ability, tact in respoose to teJcjararie cajuine, and a 
winimmem to owninm with new methods to reduce routine ttoical work. 
Good typiint ability esscntiaL bm the post wOl appeal to a penon wiih 
innmtlre and interest in creative work. Frtodfy tletxtrnoem comprising 
doctors ud sacattsa of both sexes. Close to V\e« End shops, theatres. 

weeks annual leave. Fire day week. 9J0-5.30. Salary £1.620 g 

Please ring 01-636 8333, Ext. 7352- 

PRIVATE 

SECRETARY/PA. 

for Managing Director ct finance 

boose near King's Crow. Efficefieot 

•a’-ary for suitable apcfiuBt rcck- 

tng permanent appointment, n- 

clish'rg etrwii.il use of company 

837 4701, ext. 1 

OFFICE OVERLOOKING 
THAMES.—Opr eflun. the Chairman 
of a substantial fast growing Chemi¬ 
cal sod -Surface Costing Maaufae. 
rarer warns to recruit a fin; class 
confidential Secretary P-A. The 
modern creative offices are located 
neat to the Tower of London. Hi 
intexests cover • wide rente of 
activities hid toting company affairs. 
Anaitcasu should be aged 23 to 35. 
have good skills ard eigewice of 
working at board leveL The starting 
salary wifi be Please trie- 
phoce Mis. Kicg. 493 I7S7. Gordon 
Yates Led-. J3. Old Boii3 5;^ W.l. 

YOUR COLLEAGLT: the fighter 
PILOT- Wnb a qmdc rated odd the 
wish to work in a team, you.could 
train as a Fishier Cccttdier a a* 
RAF. Once tramed. you'd be a 
woman officer, equal rank for rani 
with the men sed ready for a 
rewarding Job and rewarding pros¬ 
pects. Salary starts tc £1.424 to 

, fl 6o*. and goes on Imp tee. 
Friends, uayd sod 6 weeks holiday 
a year are port of the deal, with A 
levels cr a degree yon are parJca- 
Isriy welcome. There are a lew 
vacancies for good O tetri candi¬ 
dates : mbtlraum 5 O.Ci.'s or 
etjniraiCCT Icclcttira EnzLth ucgnaae 
and tsatos. You soouid be o<cr is. 
Comae* joar neares: R-VF Careers 
lcrijroxatim Office. address in 
'phone book, or wrre for details of 
a Ftgfiier CootroDert career, giving 
dale of birth and cdncaaon to: 
Group Captsrii MoCy MarBae. 
WRAF. Ministry of Oeienoe (9-*iS3». 
Adamal House. Tuecbaids Road. 
London WCIX SRC. 

DCSSELDOKF Daw ! £4.000 dtenas 
apuamgeat tee fioect Gccaa bia=- 
cual fcw. tsbonfand is baa 'pgiagal 
to rests; k rep Jerei ictcrootioml 
broker. Fbslu paid phis serdto* sa 
a3c.»owSc. 34 pias. Racd. '.U 9~^l. 

YOUNG COMHTfit EXECUTIVE 
requires rxtrrrert -Scxrrtarr va pre¬ 
pare brochures, idepbotm. aad a»- 
eraBf oraooite Sira and W«£». 
n non at til plus.—Al Serif. 6211904. 

DIRECTOR'S SEC. 8L5M. Orpghcg 
eesiiB preferably wtt Froch or Ger- 
ttun end Trie* w°p, «priw« ter 
soctrt park Lane ©ISae. Had. 73- 
V8I. 

JOHN D. WOOD 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Required w a Swl« Partner of w«U E«7eta 
«Sen:s dealing with horn® and Infornadoiul prarte*. Short¬ 
hand and typing nocscsaiy for cOnforaoce minutes anti perssnil 
correspondence but a secretary is also employed to deal wch 

routine correspondence. 
The successful applicant must bans the ability to meet people 
on Iheir own terms and deal wilh problems on Iter own buUatlve. 
She must alao be prepared to work ouisfdo office bout* when 

naeaesary and be willing to travel if required. 
Top secraisrial experience essential and pravioue empfoyment 

with an Estate Agent an advaflttga. 
Salarv in excess of £2.000 p.a. accordi--Q » cgwimes. 

Tehrpboo*. Mr. R. f. Walter, tehytene number 629 9030 
td IfTSAflff iPfiCmtSMflw 

PA/SECRETARY 

TO GROUP PLANNING 
OFFICER 

The Group Planning Officer of a 
Pojfcradoaae Teaching Groan, rc- 
fprasMe tor all new bnfldin* pro¬ 
jects wtapm tire Grcero. teqateg a 
capable, experienced PA/Sccrctary. 
Ate preferably 23-pho- Sbonhand 
and repinx esxmial. accuracy more 
iruponant Hun fantastic speeds. 

Job based at Great Portland 
Street. W.l. bm occasional epporm- 
nities to visit Country HospiiaL 
SraniDore. Salary scale risbig to 
£1,866. ■ pins £126 London Weiabt- 
m*. accortiiag u age sod experience. 
Profioeacy allowances payable. 
_PJ«»e write or telephone Group 
rLumnxtc Oiljoct. 

ROYAL NATIONAL 
ORTHOPAEDFC HOSPITAL. 

234 Great Portland Sheet. London 
w.l 

fOl-387 5070. ext. *3) 
lor interview. 

PRESTIGE JEWELLERS week Tea»- 
pewoy p_MSecratrey for their 
Mocastag Dtretaw. Botei Street 
pffee*. £J0+. Bone Si Berests 409 

COL. GUIDE 7 Wdf prepared PA/ 
bee- to wont roond properties and 
^ tbe fort tor nnr enroavr. often 
abroad. il.SJo.—Rand. -34 vgi_ 

3RD GIRL, 4*n room. W.u. no 
S-ir.—Phone «5 1W5. after SJQ. 

3RD GOLU bte 201. to «Aare tocru. S. 
Km. lbL £34.20 DrijD.--373 SJJ6 
fWS.1. _ 

fcttawrAIUu ~2 gfafa for apy .doable 
fa futhm Rat £*> p.w. each.— 

■’* fltfr 

5-b-lt.—ton reoB. gag riti. TO-RL Icyctn ccradortaNe flat. pmer. 
dally. £13J0 a*. mcL 373- 3i4L 
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Petrol price 

The Times Motor Show Place 

*»^*.*z>»**^MgpasasjiB ■" wgj ■'.fy 

mRiiTfrik 
^.‘4^ r'-r J; THe Peugeot 404—oneof <mJy two safoonxars available in Britain with a diesel 

>n dieselgpil^r “ ;; ;:4'4: ■ ■ " '.-...■. 
\ Diesel-engine cs*^**8^:*^ Jam Mercedes-Benz -240, - aJAongh * thW. TWO £tODQ Renault 
. [Of;.opulet■«* -couM be joiiwdjbr.-fie'Pmoc 5D4;^ versions of the most popular 

>iSty, fuel ecoB&B!rgn&X#r before the end orae year. Ope! ba^KenauIt mo^fe in Britain, the 12 and 

VI Hivuvb. Y- —— TT; ^ , 1U4UV uoujuunoiuu, on LUC x^&xv wuuc 
.' - irivate transpotti. .tmt the rising Prij-~ justified faydemapa.,'; the 16TX' is a more powerful and 

if petrol j^compeUmfi. a rresu Joo&. ••_ The. Peogcia^.ffl;costs _I,89/, x285 lavishly equipped edition of the versa- 
1 No - BntisB-maiie itfewslicars . r^re—more- than- the^netrol-engjpe version, ' ^jg five-door, Eve-seat car which has 

• ' wen sflSii ih Britain sira the Morris and atoough fo^«o»pniy is ou«anflr-in production since 1965. 
.."■ Oxford and Austin Ganftnage ceased ing. ri*taineii'37 ittiles to theigauon - jhe 12TR is bound to revive the 

■ production- British. sLeylaud. makes_ a in mixed drivmg, ^you ■would have to gi-euments for and against automatic 
'-• version pfthe Marina—using me ..travel a lot -of-nnl« to w™ ^ in small cars* Very few models in the 

ame 1,500 cc engine that powered the aiBEerence-m pnce-The car nee^totue RK*8 class (1300 cc) are sold with 
V 3rford--hw: .it\issold'■ tfntv in Smga- introduction^.it nas been m proauc- gtttoiaatic in Britain, mainly because 

pore as; a tas. -Leyland djd consider- don since:1SS?.<0“ J* a wur£?^Bd yerZ the extra cost is often disproportionate 
r~~ ■. marketing the 'car '"‘fit Britain out comfortaMe-• / vehicle viva . . apace price of the car. So it could 

mpportefs of the enjtme is Mr Harry same ®^lgne^. “S5 _ speed, box, Renault’s own and operated 
: -iyekwr techmcal director of Austin- . Peugeot^ diesel engme has a eiectroiucally to select the right gear 
... dorri^A new’ Austin, diesel unit, of ^.IS^cc^dOTekg^mgy after taJdng inw account road speed 

‘.bout two Hires, is to make its debut -■ anA loadm«’ “ .excellent. The 
- n commercial vehicles in the autumn, electnc-. yi, cafaanare tne gear changes are admirably smooth, 

-,? PT^Iukabk g"*** **2 aa be -eyland has even examined the same as an UOT pscntt/m AO^ro. fj^rce, and there appears to be no 
:'iUity of a diesetengine Jaguar. AH'Tte-S*?;.-wSl, btniCTe^cnme^happi^ sacrifice in performance or fuel 

- *&*■*"!* “f ^erases benv.ea 27 

,n the Condnent. ;S£biggest tog against the ^^LnaSTlS was a trail-blazer 
^he biggest . manufacturer 404. Zt does sound like a lorry. The its Britain had nothing like it 

- eradne has.a lpud_dattra^ sound at mdl ^Uoxi appeared, and Sthe con- 
if its total car output (a fignre jauco rick over speed which becomes a. full- ,.nt—ici ,, aTfir Tt i< a eomfnrt- 

,jas lately been nudging SS*n W Sthe limit. * each gem- .JggeSJ£ni«l Jar whS 
•: iecause of the petrol siniatK>ii). A nevr and as speed goes much above SO mph- as a five-seat saloon or bv 

iv&cylmder Mercedes diweiv'eng^ This.is the prbblem that most be over- tailgate and lifting (or even 
iesigoed egectally for come before Tsmaperwsiigine diesels the back seat, a spacious 

:. o appear before the end-:<rf ihe year-. ~aia the game wide acceptance as pri- x®/ 
■ ’eugeot made M.OOO £trs test cars. Of courae-m fwy t^gc ^ suspension may be a little- soft 

■ear, or just ^M-.a t^&.^Jhtal prft-.-.thft nowe tends to be thwned by other f people, causing the car to 
luction, and Opel’s 2Jt=litre verr vehicles. . . „u on and stabOh? is 

-10,u °! the1 RgfcQrd.Tnak^p berween . Unlike tbe Pengeot diesed the Mer- by strong cross-winds. But the 
, third and a quarter of 1mat; model a- cedes 240 D salootfs enphe is very roaa,oiding is first-class and even at 
.ales- _Some:. Japanese^Datstm dieses smooth..except.when idling and nfter speed wind and engine noise are 

. re sold ui countries such a* Portugal^ a; start. But the datter dies away conHDendably 1 dislike steering 
Many of. the^e cars are used as taxis,-in acceleration and at .70 mph on the rniitmn gfear changes, especially when 

-mt Opel sells most of its cfiesel.output motorway one would hardly-be aware are five forward gears to 9Lnd, 
1 - •L-.vro fleet owners and a fcW.-to priwtte‘that the-Mercedes was diesel fuelled ^ on t^ie -jjq an{j push/ptiII hand- 

'• .myers.. The two principal odvan^gey;: (Stuart Marshall writes). brakes. But one can adjust to both. 
-.'•f the diesel are durabBaty and . eco- Maximum speeds , in the gears are For the TX, the 1565 cc engiiie ha« 

tomy. The engine normally requires higher than in the Peugeot Tne,240.D been enlarged to 1647 cc with a net 
•v*\car less maintenance than the petrol -runs"up to 2lTnph in first. 38 mph in bhp 0f 93, compared with the 83 of 

■:_4nit and can run for 100,000 to TSGjOOO'.-jecond and 60. mph in. third and -die ^le previous top model, the 2STS. The 
■ '...niles with bnl^ miiKH'-adiustmentit.A^.-rsastBineti- Qctiisuig .speed - on the suto- j-esult is better acceleration, 0—60 

_-his rate, rf will - probably last looger-jjahn is 88 mph. Accrieratioa in the -mph in 12 seconds, and a top speed of 
V.han the car.... '7. .gears .ia;TCasoaably,",briskaDdthe around 106 mph. With the engine 

• •-■ Diesels arel also, cdnsideEably more OTmph thbd gear isfine for overtaking, turning over at only 3,200 rpm at our 
conomi«d than' petrol lengines, par- Aj heavy resonance in die exhaust sys- permitted 70 mph, motorway cruising 
icularly' in those . -^liditions,,- towh tsm/discoura^'the uM^of Cop gear at {g effortless, and where uie limits 

1 ° “raffic with lots- of idling and low^ trnd«l 3(V mph. ’J' : . jjj^ tile car can be driven for mile 
-peed trawl, vfberfe the petrol unit be- /.'.%ixei.consumptionJs.between 28 and after mile at near its top speed. Even 

Ntw9»SE tttf 4MSE 
Nctt 45SSL Cone 

New «S0SL Cooped 
CotfiettSbie 

New ±44 IMc*d 
New 130 7 sealer LWB 

1772 KKlSEJ. 6.3 Salcoo 
y«. ; eknox *tn- 
iKwra. eU. 2fr.0il0 

1073 »0S IS Tni) 
Marie Yellow : hose 
jm. ; tlnred dJasi £32iK> 

1973 (R«.i 30SB 3/ 
Jvijjy ; red lm ; eleane 
(Man. OC.£33175 
1172 (3.1 2SCSE Verge : 
bamboo !ol ■' j|o[ 
wore ; 15X60 trite 

£3,250 
1970 250CE CocSK Mci. 
Blue ; blue bu.: ^radi^ 

1973 CM) 2».4 While : 
Nue fan. : central lock¬ 
ing ; HRW ; manna! 
sSrtox i PAS 5.800 
miles £3,500 
>972 220 IS Grey : red 
tni ; PAS : manual 
gearbox ........ £2,250 
1973 (M> 3S0SLX7 Mei. 
SlNer ; dcctric sun- 
roo/; relota mu; 3^00 
mats £2.250 
1972 (U 2S0SLC Pine 
Greta ; velour mu ; 

J&S50 
1973 230 LWB 7 sexier 
While ; 6300 miles 

£4.750 
AH the above can arc 
tilted with automatic 
uaiiynkakra and rower 
luisud steering unless 
oxberwtSK staled, end are 
covered by our unique 
12 mom he guarantee. 
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WOKING 
MOTORS 
'distributors- . ;-: 
K>HER KOAVi HtRSHAM 
S:JR P.L:V.: -■■■■■•■■ ••• ■■ ■■; j- 
rtl .v.il.70it ON.?Ii>- 

r-'.iesePs saying ’is■;about 50 cent ; -by other traffic ,bh^.aeep hxtt, yon can there is the fifth gear to help economy 
n mixed, motoring- 30 per cent; and find yourself dawn in second gear with- on long runs. 

... _.n motorways S per cent. Diesel friel out the power to allow; an upward The standard specification of the TX 
-. i about the1 saxaje'price a*, four-scar change into third. ^ ; includes four iothne headlamps, sports 

•etroL .. Ea^ne ap«t the240 D is a typical wheels, .a rear window wiper and 
. On the debit -side, , dieset engines are Mercedes^-Tt is sofidly-buBt, feels- reas^ wariier, electrically operated front 

,n.iore expensive than' pettdl en^xfe^. suringly safe, and rides cohsfortably. windows, tinted 'glass, a laminated 
"hey are norsier and slower. Servictng Because of - the; extra weight of the windscreen and centralized door lock- 

... lay be a problem;"asrfew- garages art diesel engine and its oversize starter ing. One turn of the key locks every- 
ompfetent.to deal with dipsel carsAbattery, it steers Jess niml^yon winding thing. The TX also has new and very 

• - a/ehougii, as already said, die, engine roads dura its petrol engine- counter- good seats, although cloth or leather 
nould require little attention)' and the;.-partis In short, it is aTuxurious car with trim cost more. The car costs £1.895 in 

-nel is not so easy-to get as petrol,'-as a restricted performance-and very good .the manual version and £2,068 with 
- •'otany forecourts sell; Only petrol.;" 7 consnmptioit 3he price,- induding automatic transmission. 

Only two diesel. cars - are s&ld - in. power, steering, is £4335—more than w_1. 
. .Britain, die Peugeot 404 ■ and :-the .ttrice.that of the Peugeot 40< dieseL r CCGF WaymaTK 

Broadcasting 
Anglo-Austraiian- tensions ;a Imnmering at the hands cjf Russell Braddon (BBC2 10-15). 

- Raquel aiid danees in Show of the Weekl(BBC2 9.25). Housing, or the lack of it, 
provides the topic for discussion in See It This Way (BBG2 7.32). Dad’s Army can be seen 
3gain (BBX^t 7.55) and Play forToday is a DennisPotter repeat (BBC1 9.25). The London 
- bcal electiotis ^et ^e fuj.television treatm 11J20) and television explains how 
Revision is going to briiigyou the Cup Final CBBG2 11.35). The Dalai Lama, already seen 

' Jbis week, switchesiehahhdfe to close the day HTV 12.30).—L^. 

2 CARS 
OWNER GOING ABROAD 

19r,2 M.G.B. G.T. Gcwihw Ifc.OuO 
mllo. icM blue. «ire »heek. (joed 
radio. £1.100. 1972 Dttsim 1200 
Eauic. gee lone 14,000 mlai. ili-V; 
*rten. fted. racbo. fXSO B«Sii 
gyrate nvunnlonl. Immaculiie con- 
rhrWi One owner- Mon sell dus 

^Cefc' Pbooe 0442 52796. 

BMW 2002 TH 
1974 

Vercua rctl Nack fcaeror ; 3J00 
mile.; XAS tjves: h-r.«.; trued 
until Nov- AnC-oXTas/x trr-vmctT: 

£2.750 

052 47*228 

■ M * REG. TRL 2000. mil under war¬ 
ranty. OWer coins itoetdI; cwdbur 
al £1.550.—'W»nt Headloi Dcorti 
inr. HaxIeinefW 2477, evening. 

DELAY 2 RING I AM PUNS 

ot aew aod «td >oK» Cot early 
ddiwy. Td- 01-691 0213- __ 

CITROEN IN SUSSEX. Roumtdcaa 
Mown. Mas Aaen» ,«f» . aH 

?jnaTSf.sss?r« 
rover &3soo s. Feb. iw: 

miles. Hoc. bio ore cWb. OaL radio. 
ErwJnarcd: EX500 o n^.—Ha»ley 

C.V.DB^b8rar"fe£,0%5» 
(day) OM-263 2159 'e»«.l. 

MKKCEDES-BENZ 280 S-E. 3-5. Retu 
1971. Mouibc creen-'ian imerwr. 
decrric ninroof. ujualiekci7K »Hrv 
do«c. <3.895. S. G. Snail, aj-778 
1252 

LEX FOB TRIUMPH. OI-NC 87f7. 
Lex for Daimlcn. Td. 01-90. (ML 
Lex tor Jssuan- Tel. 01-90. 8_*7- 
l_e* tor Rover*. TeL 01-902 6787. 

DR’S E TYPE VEL 2+2, lu»* 
Lh_d.. to new. KW0 m*s. £3.l»- 
051-525 3611. Dr N. G. Room*. 

JAGl'AR'A DAWLER /^ * 
AprS Rea. Planway. DI-4W 7277 or 
nt-446 0679 (eye.)._ _ _ . 

MORGAN Pin* 8 onrectsiercd. QKnte 
o( 2 avadaWe. Ptinway. 01-456 7277 
iday). 01-446 0879 leve.). . 

AUDI. SEPT^ TU a.»0 *h. Hi M 
new. Red. Radio. £1.150. ^5- 0519. 

TS/X^C;, 

The following cars for 
immediate delivery 

GTV. MrtUx iha «1ia 
BUck. 
10*0 GTV. M(*4i:iC Kue «1Ci 

1000 Satoni- R*£ JElicV. 

MM toloon. Wiic aiifc Black. 
1C G.T. Cir% BT'jc si) Pil- 
*am. 

AI la, ad. Rtd a-j, 31» A. 

Chipstead of Kensington 
ML llOUttO PARK AVE- 

U.ll. 01.-— 0*1 i. 

NORMAND fMAYFAIR) 
LTD. 

SELECTED USED 
350 SL Cooim. 197- iJoncj. “ L “ 
Read. .^Uuomauc. P.Ai, MciariLo 
Slrter »rta Black Lei'.'ic. Air Cort- 
(MKeaBl. Timed Glaw *2 wrrw 
0-traek ea.^vr.'e.' radie. Re- 
c->r<iaj 'ruder e.7«M. FiU 
servic; hroo**. 
afO SEL toiw. !9"3 rhnei 
- L " Re;<l.. .=^j.-aa-jc, P A.S . 
Metallic Ltsh: Btoe »rJi Blue 
Velour. L i^ued St a DlVtftrlal. 
Air Cyndiuomnx. Reco-ded Mlle- 
aae L.rul4~ -4XX). Full Stisr 
Hwti?ry. 

01-629 5831 

A tocinbc: of the Nomusd Gflwp 
ot Cop-.p^rces. 

L REGISTRATION 
BMW 2002 Tii 

II.iiOO miles. meuDvc green vitb 
black isienor. T«in Q1 .leadlis^ts. 
Majnn'iiE alley wtxelt. ; iit-J 
wrdoxt. Hea:ed roe t/tciy*. 
radio, a -aerco speakers, slidiea 
steel tecL 

*2.400 

TeL 01-157 3503 (da?) 01-549 69? S 
teres.i. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
Oner 

Tnucvpo 2000 E»*.v«. P. ^-S. acd 
Overdrive- HocewrjcUi'CSwfwi* 

Se« T.-rarapt DcioeE^r SPW1. 
Puesai; 3!adV. trim wm c»er- dn»c. iimdvm cb**. 

1500 T.C. EsJerald. Black (fixed 
Iroct seals'. 

96 Upper Ru»ap=d Rd.. S W.L5. 
TeL: 01-'*9 “?81. 

1974 Silver Metallic 
Chevrolet Classic Caprice 

Lefi hand d/i'e. 4,000 milef. a- 
seven air ccndmon. p tt.. cleciri- 
canv oprraied dm me seal. *ir- 
dons, locks, eic.. S-vack sureo 
and radio, ranueious exins. One 
onner or.lv. 

£3400 or ver? near oiler 

Tel. 01-790 5963 toflfce hours). 

ROSXR 3-5 SALOON 1571.—Burniady. 
20.(XKJ ante, ebat^fen.- niauruuned. 
in su,ciO condition thiouchuui; 
£1 .i)‘0 : H J* arranged.—Wotcatcr 
t0A>5> 22001 tetcs.i. 

1972 250 MERCEDES. While. Amo- 
rojni and potter sieerlof. Fined 
nerco radio i caw or- Only 1 ~.o<X) 
mile* 12.500. Telco hone Haunt 
107012) 7*72J idun ns business boaisi 

HAT PERSONAL EXPORT SALES. 
Home Dellverv. Tax Free Sate. 
Normans. df-JM 6441. 

ALL ROVERS & Land Row* l Epical 
—Cl vend ah WOiors. 01-459 004* 

1971 lAunJ iiEuar 4.2 auio. Brown. 1 
owner, radio. 45X»W mite- £1.950. 
Beils Garase. rei. Marlborourh X»76 

1971 fSept.( Reliant Scimitar GTE. I 
owner, orodrive, red. 50.000 mila. 
taxed. £1.695. Bells Garage. teL 
Marlborough »76. 

450 SL. blue, all extra*. 8.000 miles, as 
new. £".000. ~J0 6454. 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
Row 3500S uj Cameron Green. 

‘ Tnumpb TR6. Soft Too in Mnwu. 
Tmimoh Dolom.-ie in UoarvsucUc. 
Lewi* Anrcn. TeL 01-722 9731. 

1973 AUDI 100 GL Auiomxoc. Ddlt 
Blue. 6-track stereo i radio, la ea- 
crflem cotidinon. £1.750. Rin* Milan 
Revues "»<45. 

TRIUMPH IOLEDO: res. Sew. ”1: 
2S.000 mite; I owner: atriItm coo- 
diuon: £695 o.n.o.—Pbooe. alier 6 
B.ra . 01-445 

LLSSO—"73 LANCIA; 1.6: h.LS 
Unman.: white; 7.000 miles: £1. 50 
0 0.0.—734 8155 day. 603 79?# alter 
6. 

STAG. L97L White, goaramecd 12.000 
mite. Lovingly cared tor. unmarked 
from new. tned mainlv lor shopping 
bv sen Ue woman around Chel'ca. 
£1.950.—582 1769 (day). 223 lOoO 

MERCEDES 289E. £3.750. Nov. IV72. 
18.000 mile#. #»rooL aow. paa- 
radto.—Mr Hit-beard. Clover Leaf 
Cars. 02S-O71 22^j. 

NORMAND CONTjNE filiU; LTD. 
■v ' : • ;T- IicIn DOMS LwRCiEST : - '..v 

i; AUDI NSU ^ 
: .:•. spe'ciALists- ’' • :•> 

:4Q5 K1N6 ST. H ‘ MftlE-RSMiTH W6 
; - ; 01-741 0161 .y 

EUROCARS (London) Lid. 
OFFER 

Fl«s! Rnfctcrgd NatoHiber, L°73. 
CITROEN SM E.F.I. finished in 
Or (!« Simian? with Caramel Jersey 

(i;ied ak andiiluun? tmted 
wiadma:. ate. Genuine mileage under 
3.000 ; 15 950. 
104105 BUEwatu Rd.. Load in. W.2. 

Telephone : 01-262 2728 '9. 

MERCEDES 280 SEL 

saloon December, iro 

Onfv 16.7S0 miles. M restuir*- 

tiee. au'umaoc. PAS eJeasto sun- 

rc-ol. electric windows, central 

locb.-is. Suadyai stasr.. bented rear 

nmdntr, headrests, halboen head¬ 

lamp*. new Michel m XAS lyre*, 

radio, ac. 

Metallic grey, tan leather rnie- 

rior. chauffeur snistuned in 

superb order throughout. Available 

tor c-jick private sale due io 

amv-ii ci new tar. £3.354. 
OFFICE HOURS 01-S34 17?3 

EVENINGS 01-235 03!6 

1973 JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR 

■ owner: ZI/W mJea.- f-Ka.1 
steiep; titled amdesrs: ae- coudr- 

u-vttDS. *?■■: ■: aupernce white 
leather ofen-v: £5.550. 

Ted.; CTO ?4M 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 
(SERIES 2) 

Regriered Feb. I9"J. Auiomauc 
electric wlndo-wsr radio. t-nlour 
ctevn sand with oibe irim inictoi. 
J,n>>u mite only. £4.150. 

Contact John Lui. 01-335 
311S; Wemwonh 5908 c.eretJ. 

JAGUAR XJ6 
4 POINT 2 AUTOMATIC 

K. registration. 15.000 miles cn the 
deck. Navy blue exienor with banc 
leather interior □tihc-tetery. Heated 
rear wiudo*. electric antenna. One 
careful Diplomat owner. Selims car 
as brans potted abroad- For quick 
*alc £2.31X1. 

Telephone: Mexican Embassy 
Mrs. Dillon. 01-235 6393 

1973 ASTON MARTIN V*. Firsts 
Red. Mack mm. Automatic. An 
conditioning- £5.500-—Telephone 
Havant tu7ui2j 76721 idunnz bua- 
QCto hours). 

CONN ALIGHT— MPH 329- Fh« Ofzbe 
marque in orunnal condition. Fust 
ra:rd Goodwood in 1948. Oiler* over 
£1.450. B-.'t 2601 C. The Tmiea. 

At 
A tyrs that lasts# 

It’s called zhcGoatiTS._ 
Matt*- by GennanysNunJber 

j^KCompADya 
FIl a set andgoplaces. Andmore places. 
Riding smoothly all tbc tune. Cornering 

petfccdy.Inallconditions. Wet or dry. 
Safety belted with a band of steel, 

for abetter, longer lasting, more mileage 
jw rnrmanrr _ ^ 

Fitted as standard to Audi. BMW, Mercedes 
and Volkswagen, you can trust ConrinentaL 

Getvodr local tyre dealer id fit you some. 

tt »rrrwTifTi'gy 

Cantmental TyteandRubberCo. Ltd., 
r c^re^epr, CtH llsdrm. Sugey.TeU01-6683&J3& 

THE MERRY MONTH OF MAY— 
Think FLAT Every Day. 
with l(**„ oft i:r>. 
Ifa bei not to <W*s. 

RaJbcurrc : wl-.?7 50-5. 

JENSEN SP. 1972. I7.«0 mile*, 
chanflcnr suuntained. £4,500 OJt.o — 
Phone 549 

WANTED 

TRYING TO SELL IN TODAY’S 
MARKET cart be dll Uadi, but we 
(Dll bus fine cam.—Transport L'nlnai- 
ted. TeL 01-5*9 0193/4. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

Snll5-$0H£t 
Martin talker Scmeet nuw renoj- 
vate Rolls-P.C! cc i-'d BenUe.- 
sehicte. r addition .ur regular 
b'Eh class lenieir.K and .paachwcTk 
reratrs We also operate -. ontoae 
collection and ddi's/- 
troru is earned "tit bj- ReHi-RoJce 
train-.d enuincrr-i 

For lunhra JeLuIv of oar pectiMl 
service write or rinc ■ 

SUL WVLKLR 
162 Stamionl Briwk Arches. 

Goldha<rk Road. London. W.6 
fll-741 l««2 >d»>> 01-57H 1175 leve.l 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
al 

GUY SALMON 
1974 r A prill Slhcr Shadow 
Saloon Ever!lex roof. Delivery 
mileage- Latest speraftcauen. 

ConticiK Saloon. Silver mink, 
blue hide. Stereo Lambs* »1 
rues. Only 2.009 miles. 115,950- 
f974 Scatter T Saloon. Astra¬ 
khan. Beige hide. Delivery 

mileage. 
01-398 4222 

“ FLYING SPUR " 

RoUs-Roycc MoUincr Park 

Ward 

4 door saloon. The most desira¬ 
ble of all po«-wai R.>ffy-K««s 

Tbit car is in the same all-round 
condition as the -lay n was new in 
1958. Only- seten or so of these 
models built. Tha is the car 
exhibited by Rolls-Royce at the 
New York Motor Shore. One 
o*ncr only. Complete with special 
numbers and full history. A blue 
chip investment ai £9.750. Tele¬ 
phone 01-722 0M7. 

SILVER SHADOW 

J REGISTRATION 

Astra} blue. 17.000 odes. Rcin- 

garaoou. Stereo. All extras. 

£8,950 

01-584 4097 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW 

K registration. Astrakhan beige nide 
upfaobterr. Sundym el ass Rcfngera- 
Uon. Radio. We accept £6.500 lex 
ouick ale. Telephone Marlow 6922 
cxicnrion 6. 9 am. io 0 p.m. 

j PETER DODD & 

! ASSOCIATES LTD. 

! SAISb LOII-VUL 

! r.vre a r-Jc rejection Of 
RnlU-P.c • se „-d B-nde-. -Motor ; 

I lor --iie a' their -hcvroctns 
■ j* -T Fairfax R"s*i. N.w.n. • 

P!„.. . c.‘i ji telephone ! 
! .01-3211 .*059 or 01-722 479! I 

GERALD CAPPS 
WEST COUNTRY 

1974 COR.NJCHE F.H.C. Delivery 
nulcjre R,ri oaDonuru;: i j 

purch-K UmiK-diaich. 

1974 SILVER SHADOW m Pea¬ 
cock Blue. Deliver, miktise. 

Tel.: Paignton 55544 

1973 Rolls-Royce 
Corniche Saloon 

Sand mrb dart brown r-erflex 
roof- Maanolia hide piped indaik 
brown, it it Ji dark brown carpet*, 
electric tun roul, 7.010 mties only 
IDT* »fdcd 

1070 Silver Shadow ConvertiHc 
b H J. Mullincr. Park Ward. 
Maeenm. off -a hue hood, off white 
interior, refricfraied air condnion- 
inr. Sundtm class, quadraphonic 
ileien. 21.000 mile« only recorded. 

V. i. Evans. Birminctiam 021 
653 »U. 

WHITE SILVER SHADOW. 1971 «Jj 
wiih black nnyl roof. Refrigeration, 
central locking. 1-speaker radio pins 
stereo s and cassette players. Abso¬ 
lutely immaculate. £9.211). Telephone 
01-65o 0205. office hours. 

SILVER SHADOW. June. f9"0. perfect 
condition, refrigeration. 24,000 miles, 
colour* Sand/Vrrakhan. beixe in¬ 
terior- *9.000. No dealers. 01-362 6450. 

58 CLOUD 1 in immaculate condition 
frni>Jtvd in t-oM : ''Uisfytn screen and 
rear »mdo». hich-wntpru-iOD etK-rae. 
p.u-s.. fi-track veroo. recra: gearbox 
and nera lyres. M.O.T.. £3-250. 
o.n.o—Ph. 794 3073 (eves.). 

K REGISTERED ROLLS-ROVCE. 
26.000 mite. Open to b**i viler.— 
J59 5984. 

1973 SILVER SHADOW LWB without 
division. Garnet. Blade ever flu* r 
red hide. 7.0uo mite. £13.950. Lix-.- 
mead. Wcybndec 49221. 

1972 ROLLS-ROLCE Slher Shaiiw. 
carciitBy driven by one iaso for 
only 15.000 mite. Full refriecrative. 
speed cuatrc-1. MTwraie radio cawrnc. 
Seychelles Blue with Tan Hide. 
£10.500 o.n.o.—Td. . oi-jsi 

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadon*. 19'J. 
‘ M " rc*. Larch green. 7.800 miles. 
£12.750. Tel. Norwich 10603) ?tu3i 
orujzn. 

WANTED 

PRIVATE BUYER fishes to pureftaes 
new Rc-Qs-'Royce.—O l-e.24 4984. 

HOLE A MORGAN. M.G.B.. M G.B. 
'b Healer, bug. -g- Tyre 
Sp.yrtshirc Ltd.. Ol-ifs* 8309. 

ALFA ROMEO. BMW. POR5CKF, 
Horse tea Carriaw Hire. 01-63* 

AMBASSA DOR Lcmousincs. umloncid 
ehairffauns. .4)1 occwnons. 01-723 66a 1. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED i FOR SALE AND WANTED | FOR SALE AND WANTED j FOR SALE AND WANTED i FOR SALE AND WANTED 

8BC1 BBfc2 Thames 
12JS pm, Dilya AfOtt. X24S, fc4®. . am,. Open O&ivenrtty* 1^35-11.00 am. Planti^ for 
'lews. L00. PeWrie JfilL L45, '(NaSboal Income and Eco- Pleasure, with Jean Taylor, 
laroaty.-S.*. Fttto r TTbe Bar- noaik: Policy; 7 05-7.30, Decs- Chris BrtchBlL 12.00, Cmoon. 

* min -rhtrUia In Vriora. ~12.D5 DID. KamDOW. 12.2S. TOC 

4-VW,. l»uu. VW* 1UUIUJC UJU EAW- 1! . 'V’ . -* 
3araaliy. 2.0. Fttln r TTbe Bar- aoaik: Policy; 7.05-7.30, Decj- Chris BrtckeU. 12.00, Cmr«>oo- 
Tartan and lie GeishaJ H558T -si o?t snaking Id Brmsb Ed oca- “12.05 pm, Rainbow. 12.25, Toe 
A-ith Jotm Wayw^S,40, _PtaK tion Systems). lLOO-11^5, Play MugWag Pohceman. 12-40, 
’anther. 4-00, Pl*ySchool. ; Schwa. ^5, jQwS Tfflver^tyi Jfews- L«0, _Profes^on^ Wres- 
.25, AstromK, *35, JactoaBOry:- (S<2iool and Society.; 5-50, «ng- 230^ Crown Coojt M0, 
.50, Blue PetftF. 5,Ki'- Seyen , Admiflfsiration; G.15, General Hospital. 2.30, Good 

/muuuuu tjj, juBBatwra,- -■ owaojr. , >u, i>- —-v — T"- 
.50, Blue Petep. 535*'- SeYeu ,'Admiflisiration; G.15, General Hospital. 2.30, Good 
Jrtle Australians. ? : r Urban . Development).'' 6.40, Afternoon I *30, Racing from 

1 5-45 News. “fc00?^ Natfofr^^arfy^Yeara . at- School- T.05, Newnim^ 405, Cartoon. 
wide.* .. ‘ Open tfiiividrstty*. (Social;.l Sci-'435, The Wild, wuo west. 

--" 6.55 Tomorrow's 'WctULr. - iehcei j.“-7c20, SodOI Sauces330, Let lUem Lire. 
. . 7.20 Top . of the 7,. Pop* Postscript 3>. ■ v ' /. 5^0 N*ws, 6.00, Today. 

7.55 Dad's Army. -.a.7 ' • 738 News Summary,- : • -. 635 Crossroads. 
. 835 Ice CLhnb i 732 See It:This Way t Hous^ _1 7-00_ Bridget Ixives BenRG. 

.. 9.00 News. •'•- -:.rV4'- . --- ..J-iag. - -.; . • .j. 338 Barpaby Jones. 
'935 Play, Only . MavV_ Bei " B-W^CtfOecfor's. ; -j -.■’CBJ- S?e<ialj Branch. 

• -2i«4u by Dennis Prittar. .- «3fe-Ite-PaBisera-; rv-.'.jMO-Tffl* Week. 
- . with Keith - Binroa.- 93S- Really RaccrocL with 18.00 News- 

Georgina Hale. - 1 Racqnel Welch. : f 10^. Ctfiema. _ 
' 30.40 MidvS. of Eyes 4 R^ILOO • Wh* the ftperaifc. 

V -’ 135 News. . . ; «eae Brtd«OD TnBarfiwS U30 London Borongh Elec- 
-• 3.32 sellamyaBritain. - -l} / an-; -'-E^apb to.- ~tf . tSoos. - . 

■1.57 Weather. . •. 7!t.. . -.vJWeoctajS.. • ' ‘1230am, Tfte Dalai Lama- 
i^.-."black and whiie: ; II.“OS .News Extra- ; ■ . . • - "black and white: ~. : II-OS , News Extra- • • _ - ■ 

- - ■ - ■ ■■; - ■ lliS-lla am. to yMon.: Bow. firannAi 
- Lestotrai vuftaUoH <BRG I)*. Match of the Daw- *ets if., ' 

utc WALES—U-25-Ji55 jmH Trans^;-. TV.'' - - jSl®8 X“‘*^»reSui‘ 
- mucx« Closedown. Ato-2-ia. Interval. , . .-T&ajTies. 435, Another World. 

-1Q.JJS, Boa Cu. 2A5-145. School*. •. .43£The RintstOHes. 5.15, 45. 
'J5JJL Under Mendip. 3.25-3-45. Rrtrrfpr Mr ' i Ji no. Granada Rfe- 
fhc Doubts Deckers,-SAS-*M. Imer-. 
raL 5.15-s-B, ..Teiatoat,. 4L09-6J®. . ttifc.-Cwt^IL..|a45^ w Ttaoxa. pQrtS-j€30, ffln . Tlan|_Tama, 
Wales Today- Nauoawtde.- *33*730, ■ 4^,. Ttae-Hoan<ten&."4JS, Aitlmr. of ;*itB.JiBieS SSasan, Jdhn MillJS. 

Ite SS^TASTNe-s. MA -835, Thames. 11304230 mt, 
P^r ratsront ^ C tasedrexn^ M0Bottler News. ATV.7.9S, F«m: HJm The Frozen Ghost, with 

■..Jfffi"1® Scottand-.l^ioi^te-.lMtr What's A-hike JSWUkc Yon. »ah -TjmtGftapgy Jr.* 
It.-S, Current Acenflni. UJ§. News Edmond IVBrieh. Vincent Price.' WB.vitoKIi 

. wownper npa*M^- ^^vis^jLia twa "—— -- 
<2.3$.1LSS pa.: TnDamirten.'ClMA' DcoinwcmS. lLSS^ontelfew. • • 
town. 6.M-44S. ‘Scroe , Airomd Six. ^ ' T) nJ!„ 

- <jrlonvnde. ILd-Qjs, Spoiltaht on • •• ■ ’ 'AmUiU • 
•the Pa*v". JUSS.-Norttefn1 Ireland (3ramni9T1 .. ‘ 
vore HeadTmcs - r - - L/rdlUpiRU. 

ATV 
12.00, Gordon Bailey. 12.05 pm, 
Thames. 435, Lost in Space. 
530, 1 Dream.of Jeaimie. 5.50, 
News- 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 7.05, 
Film : A Very Missing Person, 
with Eve Arden, Juiie Newznar, 
James Gregory. 830, Thames. 
11.00, Gardening. 1L30-1L45. 
What the Papezs Say. 

Southern 
12.00, Southern News. 12.05 
pm, Thames. 230, Women 
Only. 230, Thames. 435, 
voyage to the Bottom of the 
Sea. 530, FaWe. 5.25, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. 635, University Ctaal- 
lec&e. 7.05, Fihn: My DarBng 
DBOfhtar'c Anniversary, with 
Robert Young, Raymond 
Massey, Ruth Hussey. 830, 
Thames. 11.00, Southern News. 
1L10, Guiddine. 11.15, Spy- 
force. 12.10 am. Weather. 

delivery. Mail OiJer. Free e*a- 
ffM" Fitting wtthlB dajfc-' 

COCO MATTING 
Special line ea-cxlntnaon 

I Op per Rq. vd. Blue. Green. 
Red and NararaL 

FURNITURE 
EX-EXR1B1TION AND NEW 

toe. SCHREIBER RANGE 
Suite and bedding direct trom 

the factory at dncrmni once*. Two 
acre* of ware bo using, display and 
^f^yWU’VrTTVf ^lOTUSulc TCWfl 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
14/IS LTtbridre Road. 

Ealing. W.S. 
TeL 01-579 2424. 9 a-m--* P.m. 

Mon. E.C. Frt. Late Nirirt 

Yorkshire 

> \CWT n — r * '4 ‘ ■ 
. ..... • .12JB2 j«c_R<gndiqi lL>S._,rasnq. _ shnou finest 7.W, 

STV - tM: 
" ■$&&&*.££?t&'zs- 7& 

n NO Dan. L5*. Artbnr trf Tte Rio Grande. whh_Bdn»o3 O^rteu prtis«eaw^9J2; Jim Macieod and his 

mires. SJ* Fable. 
- , -50. News. 6-91. Rcr*** WoL Art. - Bn»: fcay Tb^tCS. reUN^to JUde.t iM, New*- 

'lanrii 1 cn' -Annivwsaty. w'if1 ■' ■ ■ "■2X--X-1.... ■ 
• -Wig. S34. TkiR - ■ .5J0 t WB. Raffle . I. IM. , Tffl 

. 74 U.W. Vwwy: J2.1S "■-."“SSr '---l : - ■ • ' ...WbshCT. (AZ7. • Racing BoUttiflJ W 

s’S.iTJs.hSicin*™***** 
>1TV WEST: A* BN««! «•«'■ S^TouS. Waggttt^s- WtolO 5^. 

** 1.1s maim Span W551 ifljfl snrtmiW it m Ctacna- HcoddxAiLt- 6^ Spww 

--‘Westward - ■■■ ^... - 

12-85 ».nareef. 403, Jte 
Cats. 4J0, Tbne Tunnel. 5JJ. Newa, 
«J0. Calendar bJS. aTV. 7AS,. F*" : 
The People, witoKte Birtv WfUlan 
ShanKx. L». Homes. 10J*. Yortr 
sport. U-Ofl, Cinema. ll.W-VUt. 
CSucW Tettosbeaa.__ 

SJfl. Conceit Pan 2 
kov.t 9-25. Sieteo Wortsboo : Jfo* 
an “audwac" tor radio bv Jtvui 
ABWony Wesi-t ^ 
Anouk. .Arvr, by John 11-55- 
lML News. 

bJQ in. New*. 632, Farming. *40, 
Fra>«. R4S, Travel news.. OJA 
Weather. 7Jfl, New*. 7* Sooradtsl. 
7J5, Today’s Papers. 745, Though! 
for toe Day. 724, Travel News. 735. 
Weather. OJBfl. News. UL Sppitideik. 
f-45. Todays Fapm. 8ri6. Ycslcrdy 
in Partiamenc. ^.0*. Nc*0- J-J®. 
Richatd Baker. IB.00, New- 10^. 
From Oar Own CoPWwndrnL lto*. 

IjJS, SPMY- 11-B0, New** 
If ySi Ttotk Tou'trt Goi 

Proems - - ■ ! iljA.!Sc«ral 
First Heard, qcw scries. 12JJ®, 
lUU m. Yen and V«itS. 1L27, My 
Music I 12-55, Weaiha. . _ 
IJm, The Wot hi Al One. 1 JO. TJk 

-Aicfiets. Ms. Wnmart Hour. 3^ 
Jjwea «itit Mother. LOO, News. *». 

. play t The invisible Eyooru 340, 

a a; SHT^. ^ 
wrlratar. -wim Mttrtm-i»erfe-- Sean GchHoW- Snfas 1™ TT^,- rjml The Stoger 

‘SSf m KSS^A-SSSsVSlM 
Saner*. »wpbow 

. tr-gy. 114** H«u«e- U-ti 6J9. ®SJ?T,q0 *ptfi 7Mm ML -News. MS. ' MasChCTier 
" Faith forUtf-r V, , J Thamra.^J^r Oaf- Midday Concert.Telemann. Moran. I. 

BECHST&JN GRAND, "rh bins. Rose¬ 
wood case, about 70 years old. Very 
good condition. £650 o-fi-o. 01-44! 
3080. 

CELLO PRESTON. YORKS, rim. 
bow and case £?00 OJUO. 0S-V77 8855 
eat 1*9 (day! or 01-223 2060 IPtoJ. 

Til BET YOU STARTED the 
trend to Annagtofi." Ring Nja 
Lcouarf at Drinbard (01-261 IJ1I> 
Md ast wtiere you can buy wn s 
rarwi rashtonaNc brandy- Mtoliac, 
the Aflwocrai -ot Artnagnac _ 

BELHSlldN BLOlH.tfcR or BdtoUr 
tamo recurred. 01-723 45K2. 

WlMhLEDONv—'Two debeniare teaa 
required tor the »J»te seraoa 
Offers to Are 2016 C The Times. 

WE NEED good auilrrs pieces ol 
antique furniture, oak. rnaboan* 
and large decorative litans. sntia"te 
foe furnishing period country honre. 
—M. <1 D. Thomas. Ml Kensinetrm 
Ourcfi Sl. W3. 01-727 1727 

BSOADWOOD Brand P>a««. 
Rocew&od. £290 II"?. 

HAVE YOU one bookcase, charts, 
eabte. desks, catsaciL amaues. »e 
tod esuMu&ed Co.—Barker £ Cu.. 

AS NEW iMfiea bicycle let ***■ 
937 4759 after 6 P ®- 

VICTORIAN SPIRAL STAffiCASl. 
perfect. Offers an&ond £750. Td. 01- 
360 2417 t». 

O’DONOVAN.. Heirloom A Ho-’-"’ 
hJemifted armorial antiqBea. ‘ “W 
HdL W.I. 01-493 5S68. 

CARPETS 

STNTRACT CORD al £1.25 yd. 
6AVY CORD at £195 yd- 

SLOANE «, | L ION -t r I .«5 «d 
HEAVY TWIST ai £3.25 yd. 
SUPER WILTON ai £4^S vd. 
CONTRACT TWIST 

ar £3-95 so. yd. 
Super shag piles 

at £7.75 sa. yd. 
SUPER LOOP CROFT 

at £8-50 so. yd. 

OMMEDtATE FOTLNO 
SERVICE) 

HARVEY’S CARPETS LTD. 
280 BROMPTON RD_ S.WJ 

5S« 521516 _ . 
1SS WIGkIORE STREET. W.I 

«5 6896/7 ftTrtA 
Mon.-Frt 930-5-30. SaL 9j0-1.0 

MODERN FlTtNlTURE » W 
cheaper th» cw anomie P»ce. 
AeathetiraBy plenct!, ftraraortaJ ac 
KTtxccijtina. Buy back suararnre. 
Open dairy “Si Saia. and Stcg Ai 
6 : Tec Vale. '-9 Hire I Read. 
N.W.10. 2 rntta. Koval Green Tube. 
01-960 1859. 

’' . *• T'“. •> demdt 

^ m -.".Ulster 
J9. Than»e>. 425. Rarew- Soem. • _ „ 
^ JhltSuo: «sr •Sk^di ^ _1M0, FaWe. lrS rS- 

•tow F*to Or« «<** f*®. Tire' St? UTV 

«..wow. bqdobi.t amauMDWM 
23Q. DTndy *■ Jymphony-No. l.T 5.15,. 
Weay .affti rposto,7. MB. MC Yquwi ' 
C&mjxwerfl forma-l Steen BatobnA«. 
Jeffrey Lewi. 'Stephen Olivtr.t W3." 

■IW pljSer:t'54K Homeward Boaad. 

■awr^assssf'isa 

iXim'ui. iteia.1- 
Hs?'nw Aichm. 7M. New Des*. 

a ‘euortA^s?. 

gS§5Sr ,*£ 
SS”,- SS-aT"1JK?: MS: 

3r^j^iSss%sa 
OTC^tertto London. 5M.9 VHP. 20S 

Loodon SreadtrettaS CWNH. »- 
boor news and uvt Croatian readon. 
97.3 MIF, 417 M- _. 
fw.M Radio, 34-honr auric, new* 
ana features naiton. ^5.8 \i£F. 43» 
M-. . 

The 
Colour 
Centre 

-JO 
• ••• 

'I fift?!- 

Rfljd.sefl to blast c^wr sets In twn. 

• Exlensivochote® of colour 

tnflflfalefi and remote contitil 

• Special Short Term hiring 

64-Hfnre B&.K2.01-723 403B 
toMTlferiiloAHtV 

LARGEST SELECTION of wndhaad 
Canrer jewellery to Lender., indutlms 
fcuperb An Deco, jewelv and eollec- 
rors boxes- ytmdaW? m ^tned 
ptexa.—Vieyra & Co.. Stand Bend 
Street Anthine Centre. 1-4 New 
Bond Stmt. W.I. 

PRLMETTA PROTECTS toe uuawy to 
(ichi.-ji sunglusscv available from fedQd 
derunmeai stores. Kemeaiher. only 
ttw best is good eoouga lor votu 
eyes—PrinictU protect* 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanieo. Good 
prkc* paid for Geasc Court tea 
tor Men's Finals and Son-Finals. -> 
seats together tdsal.—P.tns Lynne 
W til ana. oo OI-83b 8712 (9JD-5J0) 

MIDDLESEX.—7-a-skle, rickets 
wanted. Ptooc : 01-623. 

G4-YNDESOITRNE TICKETS wanted 
urgent!?, three arites lot: Saturdav 
June 29th. Call Mbs Wing. *99 
MWO, Htienrion S42. 

TOM ROBERTA awl Derwent Lees 
tocanret wanted bjr trivate wUecwr. 
Apply Box 1978 C. The Tories. 

FINE KITCHENS by craftemeo. Our 
deslcner viuis yb'tr bente. duck 
jdlto* and reasonable pics. Btazs 
kiuhens. Ul-7,*4 M— _ 

IBM ELECTRIC TT PEWRITERS^- 
Tbe vertra way.—See Bonraas* 

aaSh*1’ * RONEODEA. -tre* 
Etjac R ri.U.E 01-437 4aOQ 

PATIOS IN TORE 5TO^“ SH?* 
fbted.—Seaser. Che I nrv lord 

OLD YORK raVWC 
del reefed —Seagc. CbcimUetO 59B45 

WANTED SECONDHAND Fiunimrc 
CtmiDJete homes bouabL Leadon 
Bfea.—3. H. Funuahine'. MO 8192. 

blue;whij t plates, dwbes. >«n 
etc. wanted M. A D Ttuwnas, 141 
Koranstoo Church Sl 01-727 1727 

FRIDGES, oea. near perfect (rpm 
£24.00. indcsil L-0 outo-tradung 
ondiiim t'64.90. CiUrattesi— 
B. A 5 Ltd.. 01-229 Iti4-'(K4M 

gOTTLE ol toe tanous Bass Prinoe't 
/Ue (1929). available jo toe to: oBcr. 
Rare obporuohy.—Box 2308 C. The 
Tuna. 

EDWARDIAN RNEEflOU DESK. 
Boofccue. Seuee, Nurstay Chair. 
Often 7—tr 1T«. 

LLTXLRY B4THROOM SITTES. 
Vgrrent of colours. Baths to fibre 
glass made to oolrf. SufftenefiC 209 
VtaSwwth Rd . S E.r. 01-701 47M 

PIRELLI CALENDARS: 1«£5 (Jmsel 
July mtetirrxT. 1966. 1968-71. ah 
euro plat. Of fas to HesttcrMO, 128, 
Lyndb- Rrad. Leicarez. LE2 jBx. 

CARPETS 

IQ.OOO Sl). yds. Ustawn Shal 
Carpet. Very bard wearing foe any 
area. Le*. than maouractincxa* list 
pooe 

£l_.n «j. >■]. 
tV.A.T. lncl.l 

nn., 36ra.. bit.. 9fL and 12ft. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

9S4 Fulham Rd.. S.WA, 
255 New Kine's Road. S.W.b. 

182 Upper Rtehromd Rd. W'est. 
S.W.I4. 

icL: 01-736 7551 
Mon.-Sar.. 9-6 pjo. 

4S-HOLR FITTING SERVICE 
Late Night Thun. 8 D-m. 

BELL JET RANGER 
HELICOPTER 

wim not more than 1,000 horns, 
teduired b7 public company. 

Send seectficacion and pnec. 
Bo* 2537 C. The Timex 

DIAMOND JEWELS. Annaue lt«d- 
tey. J-vdc. EnomeL etc. Highest 
pn«s pad. Itnmediaie offer. Valua¬ 
tions nude. Bcndcy*. 6S New Bond 
Sl. W.I. 01-629 0651- 

great wapping wine 
COMPANY 

FOR PRE-BUDGET WINE 
BARGAINS 

Classical Tuscan Red Wine. 
Superb awl Sereuous.—Eddie bot¬ 
tled. loo. Chianti Sardcllt 1970 at 
63p a bottle minmiijm ca'e cf 12 
at £7.56. or uic more—buy more 
in toe II-Lure sue at c-nly £l.S» 
ibe super giani botilc. Mininnnii 
case 6 at only £7 "a. Open 10 a.m. 
io 6 p.m. Mon lo $ai Phone til- 
488 398U. Great Wapping Wine 
Company. Sr. Helen's Wharf, 
Wapping High SirctL London. 
E.l. 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

Quki reliable serrice: finest 
workmutsbrn Contact: — 

REPAIRS DEPARTMENT 
DSL SERVICES. 

45 Haiion Garden. 
London EC1N (EX. 
TeL: 01-405 8045. 

CUP FINAL TICKETS. 3 reanired aar- 
tEbere.—Td. Fctrmen. 91-492 1161. 

BRASS BEDS: Ansocat, » Wot- 
bviurue Drove. Loo do u. w.ll. Td: 
Ol-iv 5nl«- __ 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS vranlcd 
by prominent artists past or present 
|.ji ca,h. lull ttecripuao please to 
Boa 22b2 C, The Time*. 

OLD DESKS. BLREAUX. Unre book- 
esute named Mr Fenian. 32S 4278. 

FREEZERS, Bluer icdocuoa iron 
£53.87 Leading ma*er’« G 'tec. 
tiichtiy markefl.—B & s Lid. oi- 
22? J947/M5*. 

PlAJSOS BOLGH1 and add. also 
weondlucdied Thames 731 08n5. 

DO YOU INTEND buying a new 
piano'.' H :»‘i oomrot us and we will 
make sou the beat offer. Ring 0t-22 
5829$. R- Aflchin. 2a. TovilJ Hill 
Mmdsurne- 

ROVAL ASCOT here wanted tor the 
Th nr«l ay and/or Friday. Phone 
Walton on Thames 42056/9. 

DIAMOND lady's solitaire ring, 
valued £1.100 Ip l%9. Offers. 0I-S56 
5951 

PINE AND CANE FURNITURE made 
to order. Wett End quality « ieafauic 
prices. Viflt not showroom*. Abode. 
781 Fulham Rd.. S.w n. 736 3161. 

PIANOS, Bedutein. fUuthnrr. Oiirnii 
and Bomndoiler, grands—6fi tu 80 
6i-i. Both new and reconditioned. Vast 
range ff uprights of all make*—*U 
guaranteed. Lbuu arranged. Free de¬ 
livery Fishers of Straitem D1-671 
ail): 

8 COLOURED l£th cent, srinig tBowles 
& Caror) of Loodoa ; £25 ea.— 
01-896 B5*l. 

NEW DELIVERY.—Repwdttottoo L«,i* 
XV asd XVI. Writing Desks 
Bureau. Eacmoirea. Bureau Table. 
5*reuda ChUfoniera. Small Kidney 
Tabte and Comroodra. Also Bare>tiue 
Dining - Room Table and Writing 
Ttwie. All nieces wWi Maroirary 
and Floral Intayv Must be seen x 
Gabrnn Francaac rwboksalej. kn 
South End. Croydon. TeL 01-«Aii 
0147. Send for our brochure and toe 
name and addreu ot you? nearer 
iukMo. 

LlTCLTlt SHOWER CUBICLES. Bam 
Sidies- Iftft* in nock. Fiidrs service^— 
Peny a. 28S London Road fopst ABC 
Cinema}. Cu^don. 01-684 8345. 

COLOUR TV portables. Top* have 
London'* Urgent sdecnim ol small 
•crecn yets to rent or buy iod. Scat. 
Hitachi, KatVmal, Sanyo. To«biba. 
Mitxubiihi. etc. Tops T.V.. 91 Lower 
Sloanc Street. London. S.W.l. ot 15 
Thackeray Slrrel, W.8. 01-539 #527 

LADY roust dispose ol 4 etouaite fine 
okl PetsSna niss, beannful neflow 
uwlounnst. vanuu, rites including a 
rich red and a beautiful autumn gold 
ftOtn £35.—Bo* 2451 C. The Times. 

ALL LOWRY. BraDfr. and m-M 
other armis signed limited edinonj 
available. List on reouesi or rmr 
Clicrfure G-illcty. BallinghiD 74415. 

4 JtfAlTIFLL CUU)Il\ crejied bv 
_Decorura nardk-n*.—tii-27? |(i«. 
PORTABLE SAUNA toil tJJ a* pew 

£25 o.n.o. 34u 0878. 
JOCELYN SEGU1M. J paintings loo 

»ale TeJeptwnc 930 2446 for appotui- 
reeai to view. 

REALLY. FINE TIGER SKtS. Unt-d 
and fell Wk. Lilclike m<.-umcd 
*wa«L Very rare and a bargain. 
UIP. Tel.: 4s8 j«S9 Capuun Loe- 
Saunder* 

WE FINEST DO MAINE toitird 
Burgundy La Romance I9f*. I hate 
.2 bottle* for ale. £9 each. Id.: 

.4g? 39H9. Lord Btrotiek. 
ISED DESIGNER'S SOFA. JCra ^ 

Bnette ctes* Danish bed.—5M) v.ii. 
e*« 3^0 2122. 

SAVE MONEY by buying reconditioned 
■Mfice equipment. Muheeany desLi. 
4-dow liling ohineo. from £ in. Tyre* 
Write* and Exec chair* I rout 14. Also 
many more office bareatna at SlouyitV 
->1 G'rdmd House. Farringdon Rd.. 
E-C.l. Tel: 25? w»8. 

WANTED. Good office lunumrc. Top 
w»» paid Slough 25j 

CHESTFRFfFU) SETTEE. Real hide, 
dcep-buuoned Amoue Green. Un¬ 
wanted gift. Cost £320 new accep: 
£220 twin deliver!. Telephone Wor¬ 
cester (04051 22001 fora.i. 

FIREPLACE SPECIALIST. London’s 
larger selection. marble/wood, 
antique and rewo. marble slips from 
£12. beams from £16. Honinys- 
headi. 783 Fulham Rd, S.W.6. 3X5 

_ o5!^. 
CHECK YOUR TAX RETURNS in 

nunuies tauter ihau days with ar- 
eeevome c^nibror from Dixon? ol 
« New Bond Street. Lnndmv. W.I. 
Or ESP* Mr. Waccer (or detail* on 
0l~«3 1391. 

COLOSTOMY & ILEOSTOMY. Fret 
rumple, latest eomfort yjttero. Write. 
Stntpla Plairic* ITT). Caernbillt 

..Road. Camirr CF4 4XG. 
ALL OFT7CF. FURMTURF p->r- 

Chased. Fenwick &. Cater. 607 7W. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SLATES 

We orie* laice dricount* on our 
Bide ransi* tuc brurf name 
Mines. Chocsi. irom over 14 c-j 
uvrludme corner ba-hs. in Black. 
Prow. Penin%Mse and u.-tr Scpu. 
Imirv-quu deliver. Came and 
ctic-.iv: your uuic 

C. P. HART A iiC»NS LTD. 
4 5 and 44 London Road 

London. S E.J 
Td. i)l -Q2& 5866 

DINNER SLUTS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLU5 ro HIRE DEPT. 

FOR SALE FROM £13. 

LIPMaNS hire dept. 
37 Oalord St_ W.I. 01-457 S71L 

GARlttNL'C.—Does f-jr eeytooas? 
«‘anl tiua :.jte in 'he fardenmc ll»: ? 
An:-Unrot t-'to seed., io machinery can 
be s-Md nuke 'our cuitewr rocfti 
profit r.ich Sjtnrdav. Phone 01-256 

l-xLi. t..-r more detail*. 

GftAHAM StTHTRLAND oS paint- 
ins turned and dated. 01-235 7539 

CONTENTS of bettie fnr Mle. many 
jnti>aui:. and e-i-.-l aiuhty tumiiurc.— 
j-u TtiM. 

Cl’P FINAL TICKETS warned. 2 scan. 
■phnn- Fuller. 48S ?ro2 dnyfinw.— 
Roitticird AS430. eveninc. 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS, pre-l**? salrer: 
125.5 o'er lace value paid: ccmmp- 
ditito. cl-.—H. M. Ross. Scottish Ltic 
Hi>u%e. Leed. I. TeL : i05J2r 249301 
25fi\3._ 

IRON FTRER4CKS—GRATES. ETC. 
kjroc.«ortiri Foundry. Siratiicnb>, 
WinchwtCT.—Tel.: Win. 4592. Open 
Mon.-Fii. A SaL a.m. Cats, by 
muirai. 

HALT BATALLLEY Cirat. twlfied. 
Ic*v3_4 ifC «. 0277 22'v2.i. 

tvoRCtsitR horcti.a:\ ib.ut 
FliHti nni Cant. Collect or‘s choice 
piece* fi r s-lt. Fine vaco.. daieL. 
an* c.td -j’r-ere ea.. decorated a-Rn 
tea Ahij a mi Ur picres 
deivratf.i "i b lan.2j-re.neN or flowers. 
Te'-cpn- nr r>M?r IF-rt. 

LEATHER BOUND BOOKS for library 
lumrurc. ft mx tofiim-. (H-9FI d0£0. 

ZIMPF. SQUARE PIV.NO uanted by 
rn:huiiuM —A Ford. Ih. Wyndham 
Place, w.i. ui--;; jj;t 

OLD YORK STONE Ear* travfes >hbtt. 
Rcdrcoad YpA <-.»u. York suit* 
ctanr pavins. Tork*:ctK;ets tcobbltek 
Lw» M- .-r S»..-nc Sale, {O2'o> 

■J-tel 

KENT) GENEROUS HOMES WJuflll 
lor re> umily of fitt pedJirn. dnej 
from twhom I mwt be pan«L Td. 
Si>uibtPdon-S<a "16529. 

STAFFORDSHIRE Bull Toner, to 
week old hitch, black and white, 
race Hem IWdlcrtt liO —940 4401. 

STANDARD POODLE pups for gait 
and Donkrs ftllv Td C6‘ 2S4 247 

BEAL-TIFLL 5 yr. r.ld Dalmatian dna, 
t-i'S cf'Untn K?rre and aHeritoruie 
cfnkLcL. PI-tor ;>jbO alter 5 D.m 

BAY GFLDING 'Nr. Oitord). 15 J h.b. 
tl ve.irt. tried had: £250. Good 
home reily. Te'.-: Q14>2» 4725. 

icoutimicd on page 56) 
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ADVERTISING 

Animal' ami Blnls n 

wseisl'™ ;;»*§ 
N’olfee* ’f, 

BaJnts* for Sale ” ‘ Z6 
g*™** Senfco* .. 34 

Sttnalioos .. .. IS 
Ejraationatl 15 
EmcrUiamrati " “ ij 
Fwmon ami Beaot« .. 34 
Fhmnral M 
Flat Sharing "" J4 
fnr Salt rad Warttd !.' J4 icd 35 
Lesal Noirrm.;( 
Motor Can .. fs 
Proprnj ZS. N. M. 31 and 31 
.M 

Stfikn  -U 
SibmIvw Wonted .. 31 
Women's YppainlmaiK. 

33. 33 and 34 

Bor No rc0llr» aliuald be 
al4n«w4 lo : 

The Times, Landau EC4P 4DE. 
Deadline for rairfBaUncs and 
alien bo ■» 10 capT lesccpt for 
owned adirrUMumubi |» 13.00 1^3 

nrior in ihe rta) of pnbdlteaijMi. For 
MowLij■> Ilk me deadline Is 12 
nnun Mlonlaj. On all auKrlbtfcxB 
a Mop Namber Mill bo Kmed in 
I ho arii Miner- On any MibvAiiml 
•Iaeries rusirdlos Die cancrBaliua 
Ibis Still Number must be quota). 

PI.EUF CHECK YOUR YD. We 
nuKe nerj effort m a.old emirs 
In adirrtnrnienls. Each one b iarr> 
rallr chocked and mow read. When 
Ihoimaids of adierliirmuiie arc 
hundfed each day ndsiukes do occur 
and me ink Ifterrlnrc jfcal yov 
cbcell ynur ad and if vnn rind ait 
error, report rt 10 lb.- Qa-siTird 
Queries depanm.ot Innhcdlatcly b» 
telephonin' *1-220 20M. Ext 267. 
YVe resrrf ifaai we cannot he 
responsible Tor more than one day’s 
incorrect Insertion ti rag do not. 

**. . . To him . . who pcncseies in 
dotes my mil 10 die end. I mil grse 
authority user ihc nations."—Revela¬ 
tions — 26 iN.E.B.I 

BIRTHS 
BASSETT.—On April 27th. at far, 

marthco H>'.ispiul. 10 Loiue (nee 
Burecss-Js<ncs■ and David Bassett— 
a daughter iFviiu Teresa). 

BEAN.- -On April 27. at Ronksaood 
Hospital. Worcester, to Jean and Too 
bcuii—a pin > Arthur I ucunaxi, a 
brother for Janus. 

BETH UN E.—On April 30di. 1974. at 
Winchester. 10 Elizabeth and Hitch— 
3 daughter 

HOC R DILLON.—On Jhih April, at the 
Middlesex Hospital. 10 Camera loo; 
Glencarco-Campbcdl and Peter Botrr- 
dtllon—> daughter {abler for Cbaraum 
and Paul). 

CUX.—On May Is. 10 Priscilla tnce 
Jones) and Rob Cox— a son I.Manyn 
William Roberu. a brother lor Rom- 
Eud. Veronica. Rowcru and Friaary. 

CROSBY. -On Ami 29. at home, vo 
Sarah >nec Udaler and Simon—a son. 

FOWLER.—On Wth April in Dublin 
10 PbUiptM (nee Booncns) and Robert 
—a daughter. 

FRANCIS—On ApnJ Uih. 1974. at 
New Ha*tai. Conn.. U-S_A_ to Elba- 
betfi and David—a wo, brother lor 
Matthew and Meredith. 

GILL.—tin 27th April, at Aylesbury, 
to Susan (nee Sheen) and Gordon—a 
son {Andrew Edward), a brother lor 
Beniarmn. 

KEYNES.—On April 30. 10 Rosemary 
and Adrian—a son (Robert Geoflrcyi. 

MEREDITH.—On April 30th. at tile 
Undo Wine. St Mary's. Paddington, 
to Anna (nec Stewart) and Frederick 
Merodilb—a daufftKer, Aunjnik-i 
Louse Katherine. 

MACLEAN—Oa 2<ith Aprd. 1974. * 
Oxford, to Pauline inee Henderson 1 
and Ian Maclean—a son f£«cn Alex¬ 
ander Hcadcrvyol. 3 brother lor 
Kimie 

MOSES.—On ApnJ Si. at Sl Teresa's 
Hospital. Wtmbivdon. to Isobd (oec 
Hooker! and John—a ifaughur 
CNausba Isobd Irenri. 

RADFORD—On April 27. at Queen 
Oiarlonr'A. Hammersmith. to Mary 
and Peter Radford—a daughter 
(Sa-sbt 

RICHARDSON.—On April 29th at the 
Fullord Hospital. York. to Angela (nee 
Bateman 1 and Martin Richardson—a 
sod and daughter. 

STEVENSON.—On 30th Arril. 1974. 
in Grantham, to Sarah tnce Glovcri. 
wife of the Reverend Kenneth 
Stevenson.—a daughter. Katharine 

nA?& Or» ■« May. 1974. at St. 
Mary’s bosphaj. Paddlntion. to Dale 
rmw HJrpuri anil Ar.di.mr Iryim— 
a dauftbier. 

VILUERS-—On Im May. 1974. ar the 
Wesrmlrtster Hospital, to Solly (nee 
MagnayJ and Charles—a daughter. 
Carotins . 

DEATHS 

| TRAPS—On 70th April. >n her 91« 
year. In a Purtov. Surrey. Nibwiw 
Home. Beatrice ulna phyiliN widow 
of Jean Mane Trape. kite of 4d 
Plotrfth Lane. Purtey. dear mother of 
John and grand mother »f John and 
Numan. Funeral wnre at Sl. 
FLirb's Church. Wi.xnlia'ie. Purlcy. on 
Mondar. e>Ui Mj>, at rood a.m. lol- 
Icnwd by eomtnitiaL at Cam hr ids e_ 
Flowcu and Inauulcx 10 Ebbutt 
fuacral Service. Crojdun. TcL 01 
bfn 5«<5. 

ME.YIORL1L SERVICES 
BALEVSK UL'NDZllX, COL'NT JAN. 

who died cn Friday. .April 19th. 1974. 
Requiem Mats 11- be celebrated at 
Wesonuswr Cathedral on WetLiesdaff. 
Mo; KtJt. at 7 p ro. 

CAMJ’BLLL.—A Mcnunal Service lor 
Col. .Archie Campbed wdJ be held at 
Sl Paul's Oumca. Krupctsbevlse. oa 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

' Z * 7 ****: '■'■'First F**ifrircd-'ifts 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DENNY ABBEY 

Abbey exc4*«poo> near Cambnd*e 

May 6-25. C subvisicnee. Phone 

cans* 027-975 357 slier 5 pjn. 

ALSO ON PAGES 34 and 35 

US HOLIDAYS 

EAST DEVON,—Olde Worlde Farm- A DOCTOR WHO HOLIDAY 
hou,« to Icl Furai£fe«l u a„6|8h 
nandard with colour T.V. etc. Slccpa i— 

Memorial I CORONARY THROMBOSIS 

Sen1 icc. will be bvld far Robert 
Henry Code-Holland. C.B.E.. on 
May 9th. 1974. ax II a.m. at Sc. 
Gilts-in-ihr-Fields. London. W.CJ. 

CROSS.—A Memorial Service fqr the 
Her. L. B- Cr«s. M-A.. lor many 
son Chaplain and Fellow of Jbuv 
t-xOege. Oxiord. will be held in Ihe 
C-dlcbc OuLpd <m Saturda*- I Ith May 

DICKER.—The Memorial Service for 
Mr. Arthur Seymour HamUioa Dicker 
will take jrface ax St. Edmund's 
Church. Acle. Norfolk, on FrUay. 
May 17. at 3 Pan. 

PEPYS: CHRISTOPHER PEPVS. 
8tnhop Of Bucfclnshom. A requiem 
mass wUI be vane ua the Church of Sl. 
John Dnine, Keonmston. V'a&sall 
Road. 5.W.9. at !b a.m. on Saturday. 
4th May. 

PIT/-—A memorial service for the laic 
Wilhelm Pit/. O.B.E.. rounder chorus 
master of ihc New PhiKiartnonta 
Chorus will be held at Brnmnon 
C*raiory on Sautrday. May -kfc At II 
a m. 

WILKIN SON.—A service of ihanks- 
cuinc lor Barbara Jean WiPcimon will 
be held in Girth on Church. Gaichnwc 
of Rect. on Thursday. 16th May. ar 
11.45 jjn. 

IN MEMORIAM 
H.M-S- EDINBURGH. — The Lord 

Prtwosi. Muuinlcs and Council 
of the City or Edinburgh, and all 
ihe Citizens whom ihey represent, 
remember tbe lost oi H.M.S. Edin¬ 
burgh on 2nd Mas. 1942. We pay 
rribure to tbe memory or those who 
iosi their lives.—Lord Provost of 
Edinburgh. 

COSTELLO. BARRY OE LACY.— 
Died 2nd Mat. 1971. Lovtociy 
remembered to m ap 

DEAS.—In e»er loving memory oT 
Smart Dcas, The Penguin. Praia da 
Rocha. 

GL/EROULT.—In ever loving memory 
of Geoffrey Shelford Gueroult CDec 
I4tb. 1896-May 2nd. 1955) on this 
ha new birthday and of Ins daughter 
Llndsav. who preceded him on Feb. 
25th. 1951. 

RUSSELL. MURIEL S.-May 2nd. 
1967.—In lo*in* remembrance.—,VB. 

SEEAR. WENDY.—Remembering you. 
darling, with abUhut hive today and 
always.—Momroy and Maureen, 
“ She calls me in ihe wind’s soft 
sang. And wttb the Dowers she 
comes again.” 

WJIYTERBOTTOM-—To the dear and 
grateful memory of Oscar Dtmsran 
Ockic. who died 2nd May. 1955. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

A HEART DISEASE THAT 
KILLS 

Often wracking the young. 
CuMlv research Into heart disease 
h helping to save lives. We need 
yoiir help. 

THE BRITISH HEART 
FOUND VTION. 

Dept. TM. 57 Gloucester Place. 
London. W.i. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

JOIN US IN OUR FIGHT 
AGAINST CANCER 

Vou can pt» a vital part in 
enabling us to continue our re¬ 
search programmes. Please heh> by 
sending a donoiKm to the Imperial 
Cancer Researdt Fund, Dept. 160. 
P.U- Box 123. Lincoln's Jon 
Fields. London WC2A 3PX. 

A CONTRIBUTION TO 
CHARITY 

IS A LASTING MEMORIAL 

A contribution to the Cancer 
Ec'caruh Campaign in memory of 
a friend or relation la of lasting 
t due and win help us to meet cur 
target—to conquer cancer m the 
*70s. Cancer Research r.imnaip 
(Dept. TXMj. Frecoosi, London, 
SWIV 5DT. 

DO ANIMALS FEEL PAIN ? 

Arc animal experiments cruel 7 

IS THERE AN .ALTERNATIVE? 

For the facts, write to; 

Tbe Lawson Tail. Medical & 
Scieziilrtc Research Trust. tDeta. 
i.l b2 Branhall Lane South, 
BmmhalL Cheshire. SK.7 2DU. 

iii j j»k^=«r 

■ ill n 

wmsm 

H. KENYON LTD.. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

Day A Night Service. Private 
Chapels. 

45-47 Edgware Road, WO. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church SL, WJ. 
01-937 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CONCER r IN AID OF I HE 
BRITISH DIABETIC 

ASSOCIATION’S RESEARCH 
FUND 

CENTRAL HALL, 

WESTMINSTER, 

THURSDAY, 9tfa MAY, 

1974—730 pjn. 

THE SEASONS—HAYDN 

Jill Gomez. Keith Erwen. G col trey 
Chard. Anthony NctbcrselL Sl 
BanliakTijicw's Hospnal Choral 
Society, conducted by Robert 

Aadmoa 

Admission by programme (5 bp) 
obtainable at the door or by pent 
from R. L. Allard. B.DA, 3/6 
Allred Place. London. WC1E 7EE. 
id 01-636 7355. 

Pal grave Memorials 

Barningham Norwood 

Church, Norfolk 

Memorials of outstanding tntcr- 
csl 1 bin/17th centufT. ibe chuiuh 
a In dire need of repair to 
safeguard the memorials Dona¬ 
tions. pkase. to Barclays Rmt 
Hofi. Norfolk. Committee for 
Country (Norfolk) Churches. All 
donations anuefrUl* received. 

HOLT (12637 ! 2148 

BUYING A HOLIDAY 

HOME IN MALLORCA.? 

Some people worry about the 
drains, the dollar iuhimwi 

ihe door-knobs— 
We do. So that 

you won't have to. 

See Overseas Property. 

URGEN7 ! CO SHAM. hCRJUTk. tx- 
pcneiKcd couple required See 
Demesne Sits. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

22 KNOT 38FT. DIESEL 

CRUISER 

6 berth. 2 wfleta and mower. Octet 
101 radar. A.M. and V.H.F. radio 
telephone and D.F. Owner con¬ 
tracted for bigger vessel. C2 

Lying Solent.—Ring 
Christchurch 3123—9 to 6. 

DAWN CRAFT. JOCi.. 18 months oaL 
Canal//lvcr_ crmscr. centre cock rut. 

riamJard with col our T.v. cm. Steeps 
11. Vacant May larh. Jane 1st juw 
1*1*. JuN 27th. Augaa 3Id. Sep¬ 
tember I Mlt in 29th. - Derate Mitt- 
here Dcnanmcai T, 5 Fore Street. 
Seaiooi Devon. Tdcrtwnr Soatoo 1 

ST. ANDREWS. Unifli/e 16* Century 
Boose: 4 bedrooms, vaulted dmuia 
room. Olumiiuzed fountain, etc. Golf, 
beaches. Available Jimr-Ociober from 
£5V p.w Walker. II CoBcge Street. 
SL Andrews 4564. 

NORFOLK——Character boom. fnU cth.. 
domcsiic help, stems 8 : 2 weeks 
rmnnmhn at £25 weekly : redoraons 
longer icnn : not Aug.—01-%S9 8643. 
eves 

WEST WALES. eom/uroMe farmhouse, 
aleet* 9. j mas Srom eosata] lowq of 
Cardigan. Brochure. From £32-445 
P.W TeL CanhBH 2415. 

STRETION. Shropshire. 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS: Modernized 
cottage, superb view, sleeps 4-6. Free 
June. July. September. £2fV£25 p.w 
Telephone 01-579 6548. 

CORNWALL. ElgMlie Tamar riverside 
6‘ «« ^ An*. A35. 

FARM HOLIDAY FLAIS-—Seff-caicr- 
mg. near sea. nature trail, £25-£40 

Thortle 
MM^oniiy. Devon, or • idcchoae 
ggfrgnh (04091 253U2 

COpAGES OR HOUSES Is Breadoo. 
N Devon. L**odir File Si. Mai- 
ting. Guernsey. Setey, .Siohbl Dai- 
mead Ltd ■ 82 Kensington High Sl. i 

0|-9J7 «728/3264. 
BUC“^S. HOTEL. Batkgton Gdao., 

a W.5. Luxury hotel at reasonable 
pnem.—Write, call or phooe Iqc fro: 

brochure. Tet 01-37J 3|4j 
BQHILL ON SCA.'—Luxury RnrnMied 

|F1«. steeps 2/4. garage. £45 p-w. 
n^ .^peotd terms, km* ta.—01- 
735 72^3. cvenion. 

KEW CARDENS.—Georcoo cotoge. 

CORN WALL-—Plex uroqut W. foot 
OwTKrt own spactoto bungalow 
overlooking town and sea. 3 twin 
bedi-OMM. Noi 20 July-24 Augus. 

01-9WOF71. 
BLL<E SKIES. SPARKLING SEA. 

Swing flowers teg fires, Corawh 
Mime cottages, available cheaply 
tbroughour May. 748 7537. 

N. WALES, nr. Piestmyn. Mod. ho¬ 
my bungalow. steps 5/7 ph« COL to 
la J npc-Aug. TeL 02514 5894. 

DORSET. Charming, rally bumfortaMo 
old thatched conge Newly renovated; 
ntfly forntdied. Exieosirc library and 
nnw mizzles. Steeps 8. 2 bathroom. 
3 rrvepL. tcleobone. mcl. effidem 
daily help, modem kitchen. 3-6 
months' remaL £59 aw rad oegou- 
jbl^ Bo |976 C. The Timca. 

NORTH DORSET. — Rnriu.fi.Mfl 
couage and garden, sleeps 4. beanri- 
bd countryside. £26 pw/£16 aeefc- 
endL TeL ManBmU 217. 

YYT\CHELSEA, SUSSEX. Tbe Old 
Rectory to let from early Jzme. 

8. from £60 weekly. Write or 
Tetephnne. MlicfceD. 01-606 0499. 

CARDIGAN BAY.—Hofiday twrnhousc. 
1^6. T.V.. Fridge., etc—Aberponh 

WEST 'ABBROEENSHIRE.—Modern¬ 
ized sednded «vn»gn Steeps 4 lo 6: 
bom now except Aug. £30 p.w.— 

_ 01-930 5422. Ex. 570. 
BROAJJ5TAIE5. KENT. Modem 4- 

bed roomed detached bouM lo tel. 
L Aceust only, fdh fumahed. Stem 

7 and col: coteur T.V. C-H £50 
P.W.—Tei. Thazret 61862. 

DOJCHTFUL ScouMi Lodge u 
Highlands nr. Ariemore to let 
June/July. Sleeps IS. Ring Welwyn. 
4360 lor details. 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER- Tudor 
Wing Farmhouse. sVc. 3 bedrooms, 
TjV., fridge. April to October from 
£20. Phone 0787 6057J. — 

NR. CARDIGAN. Small tennboiae m 
awn 12 acres in small village. Stem 
8. all electric, mains water. Vacan¬ 
cies till 2nd wk. July. White Parish 

HIGHLAND COTTAGE. Bcanly. Itricr- 
neSs-shlre. Very taxnrioos. Secia 6. 
To let end of May and June- £40 p.w. 
ac. lh*a.—370 2565. 

DEVON.—Highly recommended accom¬ 
modation. 5 miles born sea. — Mrs- 
Apv-r. Thomas's Farm. Nonhtefgh. 
Cohnon. Devon. TeL Farway 376. 

Seep moo oar Thrfi* (cumilnrfy tBw 
suixd as a BAC MU znd let u> 
Mdrli yea 500 yean lute the pool ' 
To the Greek Island of loo. Un- . 
cbooflcd, unspotf^' unpoUMaL1 
Where time has stood-oil1 and can 
and lefepboiet are objects of 
wonder. In b noc for ihe droid 
tonrtsL There are do towerbc'tnnka 
of hatch, ao ottkaasd holiday 
Hocks, very Hute Ensfish |a spoken 
and only Greek food is served. And 
when you get off the'plane you bate- 
a tong bow Journey sooth across 
the Aegean. And Ira tv very, very 
hot. Wc hjrc x few aooe btrih 
chalcu on tbe edge of a sandy bay 
available at economical sales, ask 
lor oar ootesr brochure to*—a* tar - 
as you'll ever warn ib go 

SUN MED HOLIDAYS. 
157 Keadngioo Hi^i Sr,. Londosb. 

W-937 3607. ATOL 3728.' 

. SOUTH AFRICA. AND -' 

RETURN. 

PORT LINE • 

Offer exceOem round vorage 
vrmmnii ulii rluu oa dveir corso 
vessel 

MV “PORT ST. LAWRENCE" 
taking Middlesbrough about 17 May 
foe South aad East African ports, 
approx- 73 days for £500 per mho 
teehalinaxtay oa boewL 

Tel: 01-930 226$, en. &. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 
Family-villa -holidays on this legendary island, with sun, sea and the freedom i>£ 

OYer60sandybeache&--froin £65- 

We provide:a.maid to do the daily.chores, you do the rest Bahysilters can he. 

arranged." Weekly-flights via Athens from London or Manchester.- : ; 

Take adyaaia^eiof our extra generous child redactions, also special terms'Utitr: 

parties.;-. . -• ' ‘ " " - . -.v.- 

For detils phone an Island Girl on 01-629 9010 or see your local travel agent- 

ISLAND HOLIDAYS 4- ^ 
1 ' 13, MADDOX STREET, LONDON W1R ITT • ' 

- 2A hours brochure service 01-499 9951:. 

.: Manchester office^061*2365676 

• i ‘. . . ATOL 319B. 

TODAY’S SPECIAL OFFER 

£49 — • : .£49 ^ £4» 

GREECE 

AND THE OFFICE WILL 

NEVER FIND YOU l 

os Spore. Oaf Oar Greek fMsou i - 
trees to. ibe Aegean m. True ch. ,c 
are 3 pubic irirpnmirs. to fact n't 
locally rmnoured ibai an utenmns 
call actually got through mu a 
1969. bm die chaocct or avlltzauon 
mtrodmg oo your OoHday jg pretty 
remote. .We hare i brat dais hotels 
offering holidays you'll never target 
u wife pnora. And wr won't , ha 
Too whh carrcoo suresarges etibcr. 
Ask for oar cotear brochure which 
gives the whole magve story. 

_..SUNMED HOLIDAYS. 
IS7 Kmvnxuxi High Si-. London. 

W.lf. 
01-0J7 4*07- ATOL 482B 

CORFU LUXURY VILLA 

Oaiic ihc most amazing vilht op 
the istosd, - wkh private beach, hn- 
tasuc xwdnmng and unbelievable 
view, b free from 12 Jooe. If 
ym can aiturxl 1144 pp [or 2 wkx. 
nng m now for more detaib. Price 
includes scheduled day Hid*, full- 
time' moD-rarldanJ cook, maid. 
FRFE dally gkiboat with driver, 
utlmg. ruling and lots of wine1 
Other villas from £84or. 
Corfu Vtfas Ltd.. 166 Waltoo Sl, 
London, S,WJ. 01-581 0651 1014589 
9481. 24br brochote aervioel 

ATOL 337B. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 

FOR MORE 

Esm. West. South A Central Ainca, 
Middle Emu Msurnhw, Seychrfte*. 
India. Pakistan. Nepal. Ceylon. 
Singapore. Bangui*. Manila. Tokyo.-. 
Australia. New Zrtomrt god Europe. 

All inclusive and jet flights - - 
Hoed bookings arranged. - - - 

TRAVEL CENTRE (ATOL 113 BCD) 
2/3 Drydrn Chambera 

119 Oxford .Sl.. London, W.I 
01-437 9134/am.- 734 5781 

GREECE AND THE ' 

ISLANDS . 
ANY WAY YOU WANT IT 
CRETE. CORFU. ATHENS. 

Private nflasP'^VIEa Paras aod 
Herds. From £70-00 ind. Schcd- 
ukd 0 tor Vllb maid. FREE 
C/R 

_ Ring Today 01-637 2149 
S 

8 days ELOUNDA BEACH tCtcxT 
for depwuira oc SondaK' Mar 5 
aod' Sunday: May 12 pnjy. Tbe 
price, per -person, tocteoes Jet 
retort) -day Bight from Gatwtek Air- 
porC tracsters, comfortable tzvema 
acconmiodaiioa.- 150 yds. from the 
beach and * based oa 2 people . 
sharing a room; For thb, and 
dozens- of. other fantastic. hottexy 
banadna. write, telephone or caU 
at bnpobe Rofidays. 204 Radnor 
House1.93/97 Recent SLi London. 
W.I. teL 01->439 3356/7. 434 1585/ 
6 (ATOL S34BJ. 

' EAST AND SOUTH 

AFRICA ' 

For tew cost Canes to Nairobi. 
Dax-es-SaLtam. ■ Mombasa. 
Jofty muitwfry. • denar* 
cures- Cbmacs z 

ATAL TRAVEL 

71 OKfanl SC, London. W.1 
. TcL : 437 1337 or 437 0949 

(Airline Aoentsl 

THE MOST UNORGANISED 

HOLIDAY IN MOROCCO 

Son Danse Vfflsge. Scheduled 
thgbto. Comfortable chalets by the 
sea. 3 meals a day (with free 
wiocA rtttog. water aktbg and 
ran mg. Very retaxed. Explore - 
Morocco meet anoonveatjouaJ 
people. . 

730 5287 (24 UD for brochure or 
' write: 

Son Dance Morocco. 75 A Eboty 
. 'Street. London. S. W.i. 

FREE HOLIDAY 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 

' WEEK 
C2nd-29ih May) .: 

. FULL BOARI>—£69 
We have an ontstaodiag villa with marvellous views. nesp- A. 

outboard motor. ■ . ' j 
■Above price includes return flight from Gatwick. return 
transport to the villa, breakfast, lunch and dinner with wine 
Our 2 villa girls Ure in the vtHa and took after you. For 
our brochure and further derails phone : 

. JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
Place, Loud' 
*78 i ATOL I 

Scrpi ill. Moored Bfamtuoo *?,' 
•Manna. Ready to nil a around 
£2.650. Rag Emr.sion 417. 

THE NEXT BACCtaUS mionsauoa DROP KEEL wplcriey J ouster 21ft 
party will take place. May 7th.—Ring SloyD. >9.2 Main to bead aatb. 
01-229 6360. lor ao inviuuoo . aoctal 
pieaoure lor those wish a vocbJ Coo- 

CATS PROTECTION LEAGUE Bazaai. 
SainrtUy. 4th May. 2 p.m.. Cathedral 
HoU. Ambrasdea Are.. 5-W.I 

MARRIAGES 
HARRISON : KlhSELL - On Satur- 

cowKC-^Funcr^Saundv.^Ub May. I JESUS COLLEGE Combr*5sc Society. 
at 1,00 pjn.. at Bcrden. Essex. No 
letters please. 

day. 3nh April 1974 « Si- Nicola* ISTAITE.—On AprO 29ih. 1974. after 
Church. Great BooUiom, Kenb. elder 
son of Mr. and 5L-*. Kenneth Har- 
raon, of Hartlepool, to Lirula. only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrv G. Ireland 
Rirctell. nl Fercham, Sorrev. 

SALBASFUAN : PRINCE.—Un Sunday. 

a stem Ulrica*. France* Ada. of Maw- 
nan Smith, hjlmoudi CGlove Patterns), 
aged 86 years. Funeral sefrice. 11 
a.m.. Friday. May 3rd. Mi*pan 
Parish Church, followed by Rrraic 
cremation. 

Reminder. Garden Party lor mem¬ 
bers and Ivnihci «i the Cottegc. June 
Ui 1974. 50p per head to Hon- Sec.. 
J.C.CE.. by May 18dL See Annual 
Report. d.S. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

uui board echo sounder. £2.000.— 
1)1-918 1631 

FAST 23ft. twin 110 Volvo. 2/3 benhs. 
huge inventory, wader. EUC50. Ems- 
wonh 5197. 

TWO PERIOD rowmg eigttu. Ideal 
bar decorations. £50 each ojlo- — 
P. C. Waller, Si. Catherine's CoDese. 
Oxford 

STEEL NARROWBOAT. New 40ft. 
Huns, steel abirs. fined Lister 
engines, immediate delivery. Fufly 
fitted yteel nan.'wbcals I nK-aih 
from dare of order. Conlsrt Mr 
Evans. Ptdakorn Lid. Td. Pcnkridgg 
1078 57IJ 3181 or 2131. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

24. May 31-June 14. Sept 13 cowards. 
_ 16 Green Meadow. Ptmm Bar 57194. 
BAT HOTEL. Port Isaac-ISO. Maitni- 

Bcem food and booze. Overtasking 
sea on Coroisfa coast. Brodmre! 

YORKSHIRE DALES stone cottage. 
Steeps 5. Ellison. Northampton 43668. 
Ext. 238. 

DORSET COTTAGE: sleeps 5: 
penods available from Isi June : 
£15/25 per wtek. TeL : Famham 

or ni-7X9 9111. 
NEWPORT. PEMBROKESHIRE. Our 

delightful and unusual house (steeps 
fir to let fortJtshed £25 week, cad 
June. bcarmpT? July. fhrcmsH cancel* 
li^ioD.—Phone 977 7679. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

INDIVIDUAL GREEK 

HOLIDAYS 

bpcaaJ pqces tor one week hob- 
days, deoMhos 6 May aad U May. 
Athens £56. Mykoaos £69. Spetsai 
£60. 

Aho rador msdc and 2/3 aaw 
boQdzys at very hide cate cost 
FUghis every Moodgy. 
„ .. OCEANWAYS 
23 HBymaritcl. Loodoeu SLW.I. 

ABTA 01-839 6055/6. ATOL 0UB. 

oOoed to 2 personable girls to act 
■s crew on board ?2ft_ last motor 
yacht and help entertain panics of 
UP ro 6 day wests. Own cabm. 
Pkase write with reccni photo- 
graphs to Blue Waters Yacht 
Charters. Drummond- House 
(bawd Lam. ChWeburst Kent. 
•PK Company also requires a 

s&r'”'' Aro°- 

SUN DANCE IN MOROCCO 

Sdhedoled Tliabt. waira-otams. 
■ailing. bone-rkKna with fnteds ar 

'•Sun Dance VfBage. Three mcab . 
dally iwrth free wtnc). a comfort¬ 
able- beach chalet - Explore 
Morocco. 
- Olr73° 3287 (24 haj tor 

•.brochure or wnie: 
^ Dwce^Mcroeca 73A Eboty 

TICKETS TO MOST 

•DESTINATIONS 

me). Australia. New Zeaian 
Sotth Africa. UAJL 

VIKING CtUB lTD ' 
L2a Archer Street. Rtecat^Qy 

0^-734. 9161/2266/4244 
Ana) 

April 21. 1974. a: ihe Caihedrai of I STEEDS.—On April 30dt at HU home. 
the ArmnuJa CaitK'Iicovaic. Atcdw. 
Lcbanor.. Hague Salhashlan. eldest 
ron of Mr. and Mrs. K. Saibashttn. 
Amelias. Lrhaivan. ro Rosanna Mary 
Pnocc. elder daurrhte of Profcwor 
and Mtv F. T. Hrmoe. 32 Broofetale 
Rond, houihampton. 

STRONG : RANGER.—On HKh April 
1974 a: Maidenhead Town HalL Fal- 
rvk Sirons lo Felicity Ranger. 

William Steeds. O.B.E.. A-C.G-I- 
F I.Mech.E-. aSrJ 77. Dear bushand 
ol Ph>iHs Pytanow and father of JuHa. 
Penelope aod Robert. Funeral service 
at FuiL-ld Church on Saturday Mav 
4di. ai IP a.m. followed br private 
c-enurion ai O'lord CrcrJVt:onuin 
No flowers, please. Doeo-'ioas, if 
doored, lo die National Trust. 

Oxfori *> TKfS AGE OF .STRESS, the 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,677 

i 

words jsduna. bronctuus, anzmo. 
coronary thrombosis and " stroke " 
are all u>o famthar. Help us to help 
those sufCcnng from these ilteewes. 
Please send a donation to Tbe Chest 
and Heart Association <Depc T.). 
Tuvisiocfc House North. Loudon 
WCIH 9JE. 

DEJA VU. Author researching for book 
oa die subject, w^coara accoum of 
placra. bouses and s>uuiu>sns dreamed 
or. and trier varied espencrKcd. All 
rgpUtJ acknowledged. Write m the 
5rst instance lo BOX So 1599 C. Tbu 
Tima. 

THE ILLUSTRATED 

LECTURES 
OO Ihe Great Masters of 2Dtb 

ccomry ywifir^y 
PICASSO MATISSE 
DUCHAMP MAGRnTE 
HAMILTON MOORE 

and ethers. 
Lecturers nfU tuctnde: Sir 

Roland Ptflioc I.C-A.. N. lan- 
ton. Arts Cuusctl . A. 8owrcm 
and Dr C. Green. Courtauld Ic- 
sirline : Carohne Thdall. Art critic 
of the Guardian 

May lJtb-2-oh at JCA dewra 
, Fee £30 

(jjl.jrmanaG : CSMA. 
SV Wevr Hath Road. 

Lood.w!. N.WJ 
01-458 *57T 

0*1-832 7130.—TeL for detailed advice 
Ml to* oosi (area u> Aunralla. NZ. 
Far East Africa. Europe, etc. As we 
have 10 yearn' experience in the 
travel industry, h makes Sense to 

The^Sondowngg Ltd.. 15 
Ptccwlilly. Manchester (aMmc 

agemsk 

ALSTRaJJA ana New Zealand writ! 
-Cmgdian Phdfic AMtoraTny ^ 

BEAUTIFUL SPETSAI ISLAND. Pb^Sw°for 
°!5?oeL We h*,e ”>*‘**3 for 1 & 2 Urea oa 01-930 
ifeefc holiday fa our staffec villa Canidiaii Pacific AJiima rJl 
jmatod rathe pteturraqoe old tar- £TscSreW^:i“3' 62 T*a,“1' 
how^eckJy departures by Jet from ‘— 

fSFV evrn,n»- I week £43.----- 
2 seeks £SZ b. A b. Why not join __ _ 
«!j? *jf ore partial ? C.P.T. 828 5555. LOIRE VALLEY. fi«t»i«t 19m q 
ATOL 369 BC. 

■■■ 

GARDENING YOUR HOBBY 7 A . 

SS«"SS,SSSd-£ sSlc^ -. 
kla>—Cva'r 11 ihb »cck ! 

SOI- fH AFRICA* tffuhr scbcdolcd 
departure to Johannraborc. Cape 
Town. Durban, and Salobory iron, 
£1.6 iWum. CeasoJr International 
Travel Coaten, 5 Noc, 5^. 1^^ 
w.i Td.: 01-734 5937/9 'Atone 
Agrees). 

OVERLAND TREKS web small free¬ 
dom reeking young mixed groups: 
*)i,4(5 ate. by nun bus from £43; 
Morocco. Greece Crete. Turkey or 
Scwrtnaya. — Tentrek. Cfasietnrnt. 
Kent. 01-467 3473 

mauJoi. Weeps I0) oo outskhts nf 
Tows above River Lorre, in own 
roadous erotrada. Avaliabte July and 
August. £450 for whoie morah. VFB 
4S WeBtactou St. aorekSSjld 
South 31582/3619^^ 

GREECE. GREECE. GREECE—. 
CamoM from £56. bed A breakfast 

-l. *t*r hwei tfafl board) S*19 ?“to,*»«»«• from Catwick 
BtA Immediate conffiuiaitet) J 

MtBptiere Holidays. 01-692 6496/ I M?ICA TRAVEL SPECIALISTS. 
6862 (ATOL 608SJ. Travel to Africa or «w Mtorbi? 

30 Thnrloe Pla 
01-589 5*78 

PEGASUS CARRIBEAN SUN 
Wonderful X or 2-week iu^idays u. Barbados ■ or Tobago 

from £129. Flights from Heathrow May *. U, 18, 25, Jnn» 
1, 8,15^22. • . • • 

‘ Choice of lnzuiy and first-class hotels;. 

Call, write or phone ‘ 

' . PEGASUS HOLIDAYS 
2 Lower Grcuveaor Place, London SWl 

01-828 7554. Atoi 327 BC r . 

MOROCCO 
. HAVE A FABULOUS SUMMER 

HOLIDAY 
Fly oath us to nik impmi und. 

Scbreiuled departures [mm Hcath¬ 
row m Tanster. Marrakeyh. Agadir 
and Casablanca. Luxuriate In our 
super bowls or take.a Sy/rrivr 
ccbeme or a coach • loot. ' 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
185 Kesmncioa High Street. WR. 

01-937 5070/4670 (ATOL 4443) 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

Wotkwule low-cam Bights to 
U-S-A. and Canaria, l-ac Ban. 
Austzaito- New Ze^aod. F» 
West. South and Centra) Africa 
Caribbean—Europe. 

29-31 Edgware ■ Ro. Lt mtm ' 
Marble-Arch Tube). W-2 .TeL: 
482 9373 14 Hoes). (In Awoctatteo 
•reih Travel llckea. ATOL 5i- B.< 

Opeo-cvery Sm.. IQ a.m.-6 p.m. 

NEW YORK AND RETURN 

FLY INTERJET 

ABC 7 . 

Some seals «li available 
AUGUST 5di.& 9th. £79 RETURN 

pin fuel surcharge 

LriotacL. ' INTER) E7 TRAVEL 
CONSU LTAN TS 91 Cbariotte Su 

W|. TeL 01-580 1544/5/6 
(ATOL 030AJ. 

AFRICA OPEN DOOR 

Ean. Were xsd South Africa, (pedal 
summer Ugh-ts available. Abo to 
Asia and -Australia. . 

Pin* personal senoce teonr 

■*.. . - 8.U5A. • 
• : •• EsubU>hed 1959 ' -' ”, 

21 Queens House, Locraier Place.. 
. i.'-s -W.CA 

Tel. 01-434 1707/6. AIOL 340C. . 

LEAVE BRITAIN’S BLUES 

■ BEHIND. 

• ' yte Tnrix -the largax tetecram of 
boUdgyr to Greece nn(l Cypros 
mcJudfa.. I. 2 aqdv^ <S*re 
tetltdays. coach tours, cruises and 

FALCON HOLIDAY* 
Tel. : 01-897 2636 

■ ABfA ATL 1ISB 

NORMANDY. RtonfrevJB^ 7 - KAv 
meum sea. 15 Uomarcs-potf, 4 bod- 
roomed ooBase, 2 bathrooms^. Fraora 
1^00 - monthly. Juiy-Aupnst Francs 
2-000. Passibfiity of. ready reminp. 
Write J. t_ Slmwrtoo. 20 Avenue Yves 
do MoooO. 75017. Paris. - 

SUMMER HOLIDAY 

•J-/ BARGAINS 

L'-d» knew vtOa nohaays or 
day lligbt in from 17 May 
oor Jute fa Menorca. Corea Btonra 
and Bran-mi 612 per adult. Q4; 

(had Afearve and..Corfu.ar 
for) aod GO. . Mouritta hobdays'in7 
Brinany ood Spain aba u tunr 
jaaec-rDeadS from Star Vita*. «j 

2888. . 1A.TUL 517BJ 

- ’"Warning • -X 
■Book your economic tnrvri 

wnb a zepumble travel service:. 

NOMAD TRAVEL - ’ ' 
- . ATOL274/B * -I' 

168 Aaiex Cdns.. W2 

' 01-263- 5557. 

elparaiso 
“THE PARADISE- 

MarbdUa area 
.! jiiia/aparunem 

fberfa flight to Malaga 
Car with uohmaed' mileage 

rr)re*-/rom £50.me sra- 

golFvilla HOUDAYS 
109/Ill Baflards Lane 

Loodoo N3 1XY. 
®H*9 0363/4. 01-346 77« a* 

Ib»J (ATOL 272 8) 

AFFILIATE DIRECrOKS. riucr- 
nanooal emDlovmunt aecncy/cmnul- 
|MO uflert. i-ro-ruinm ol »or Ling 
Uirecioruim site noouaent. All 
i me reared sec Mon. aod Exec. Appu 

LEAKS GERMAN bs Lake Cua- 
*'*?*■*?£ uader Personal benrees. 

PREFABRIGVTED LHALCT tuuua- 
tea Hired See Bus. Nciicev. 

SENIOR OFFICE MANAGER (or 
National Chanty. 5ee General Via. 

KXUIING (N>PORTU,N|lk ior 

first dare shoot, osc boars /.-It i 
rijrth iwm =f2° | GREEK TOURIST AGENCY. Tours. 
53*5»l; fuJ'r. kwered. S±«rrpaor. ( Crui^s. Villa holidan, pfauned by 

Apply i wc expens. Call do*. 320 Rcxrm sl. 
8ov «4jl C. Toe Time* j \V 1. cs0 3152 lATQL 547B) 

ALGARVE AGEJiCT Hobday Vffl~ 
(Vtesc* of mice fa May. Rfaa Caro- 
lyo tor her pectoral recanmcoda- 
hom oo 01-564 6211 or write/call 

tk&r&z,™1--10*10*- s'wj* 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS CECONAIR}— 
to Natrobi/Dar. fburg. Lusaka, all 
rest A/nca. Ecooair fAirline Abcobj. 
2-13 Attten Bldgs., ECI. 606 fW | 

Travel ip Africa or any other can 
5L** 752£,. f£7noV_^eQkln* SUNSCAPB .HOLIDAYS. Speeulls» 

^,9ai°dra'u&V Caribbean, . In Gnw* for S years. We hare a Caribbean, 
X46 Eastern Avenue. New- 

Essex. . 01-597 0440/0449 
(Asms for guinea). 

to Greece for 8 ycare. We hare a 
raiKjy of interesting ideas foe hod!- I 
day* to Greece. Aflc for ora S-T-R-E-T-C-H your iravei £ - 
WT^re‘i5ffli'M0 7988 04 hra'1' I Aiawri/a, _NZ. 

S-T-O-P BER£ | | Ecoooray cdtedolcd ■ 
Afrto. COW Cost fares u many draram- 

- t*1 aSdr??!?* I £acntt>. JW2 baymajltct- London, 
- Lodoo. W.|. 234 4676 CAaftee I S.W.L TeL: 839 1681 {4 tooS 

Telex: 916167. 

Site*6 IS' Europe'* _ 
-EA1 CAnfine Atroxs) Jk 

SacteriHe Sl. W.i. 01-734 

PHEASANT SHOOTING.—2 aura „ 
j-.aibMc fer 197JJ75 scasce ca 5.iX(i BERTH ON YACHT, ermsutg Greek 
acre esiaic in Henlordseire. cnlv to lurods cionai cl June, required by 
minutes from Locdorv Over l.'Xx. **3!* scntleroin.—Td oi^r* 1028 
plrcosjci shc« per ar.r.em !t t; ;ti 'unice hnurs) 
days shcoi-rs. Appiv SirJi: A ___I 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
travel information. Nmi Travels. 
542- 4613/4. (Suaglobo-AaJfae aSTi 

ACROSS 

today. 
AMJKkXlA Nervosa. Compulsive tare- 

mg Muffing. Box l«77C The Tunex 
ARI GAUi.lt) ASSISTANT reouired 

Bodd Sc.—See General Vacancies. 
ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON » 

morni: car drivers needed Here 
■ Lotuaci make coniact »ita the 

old oral lunch. 01-240 OoJO 24 fin 
WORKING HOLIDAY m Scotland 

Sec Domestic Situations. 
RETAIL SLCVRin Orsanisauoa. 

Soath London bos vacancy.—See 
General Yocancin 

EARTTH Ar.-bocolosical Evcavauuav 
votmucen wanted Sec Aopuimavcna 
General. 

SWAP LLALRY Town Hume m Hbla- 
ddpiua lor vinular OuiMtiK in London 

. ,._... , . _ _ . . or rilburhs. Ij/v.—01-584 3914 
4 Aoramnlle s in toe Orient, i wish to swop on smart Kcmina- 

vounit man jee General vacancies *T people are ahead* noiej 
today. on from bactaramraurt to ihe simpler 
MJKfcRlA Nervuu. Compulsve fan. acd »Pbisiraied d Bobo L- 

U'n*°'-‘ w;x| CREGARKH.S ? SLN LOVING ? “MWC FOB GREECE 3 Weekend 
irtxii _ t'W 4 Sanpany. For tbe I8-3rs n ihrowth 

chargo.—Mamsaic TrareL ]0o More -: .• 
Sl. EJi. 01-985 5655 (ATOL 203B.) EUROPEAN ’ AND WORLDWIDE 
—--economy ffighik. T.W.Tw 2 Thavcr 5t.. 
r~T~ W.I. 835 1315/0255 tairime aaowri. 

WOMJDwnm KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also tow urns 
Nete. Travels. SOr. Wes. Afnra. fodia/S:. 
-Atritoe Agzs.1 *«B|h-IA.T. 250 G^d Bldu/ 
--- . W.C.2 01-839 309U3/4 

*1 he. lerece. (ATOL 487 D.) 

Greece. Tel.: 01-580 <773- Suo- 
Regent Sl W.I. ABTA 

Ft?. ! Ay^ffmApriL. wct*b fitzho ro 
TS. «APGE?Sf.kLEC BROOK^ ^ TIES. BADGES BY ALEC BROOK.— 
Curnpony, Cub. School motfs lo >i*r 
deuzn by ADB (Dept Di, £7 3L=d- 
ford Sl. W I ijv I’CI,'2>3 

Sunglobg. 836 ^25/6 lAirime d^^dteS I 

'S™>'"l «dii fNram to FEu?CO GREECE. GO .now. 5SS 

ksse, ^ ^ ssrx j^r— anas *■» 
l. Kesd^n Read. Brcixefajm- Rol ^ icjtQoaoc 554 Beaiilico. small boose tom mm- m iU| and JuW M 

C“®C^ cp EUROPE, go Far 

Une AgemsX PHUt wiiiimi {Atr^ 

, .triers 3J59/0. I ATOL 081 ACDJ 
EAMBIV—uusriiili—offers Hioerh hob- 

days, aun mloju. budwandlhig. fMi- 
from Warwick West 

Lid Jl Suua Place. »2 01-107 
_ *~3 (ATOL Ml B) 
PARIS JET WEEKENDS Irom £18.95 

everj ■weekend whh Hosts Ltd—01- 
222 5263 (ATOL OO BCD) 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. DRLISSEIS 
or Bowes tsctesWc boli- 
try» Time Off Lid 2a 

like some Stock speculators ? ion ILu for cue ia Para, mid June - 
1 Nvzapb with brakes bean (6). I"1®. jwros.—01-730 «454. Bo» 

going to America (Sl. S Musical caU to anus C5, 3. hove cx.vSral^nvestments.- 
b Conscription of everybody 4. 3). ^ cSK rrooB1' ^ 1 

into Wembley event [4-21. 6 Cloud-born horsemen (8). *lhicle host pr( 
9 Ranges over an area in a 7 Pull fish up in these West JSSiSh' Jftft 

clean-up operauon ? IS). Indian islands f7). «5£Sf« i4J5iSi 
10 Number one in tbe double- $ Beg, US style, in the State MANLPai tubers 

cross (8). of West Virginia (9). £*eS MiJJie Ewt 
11 What Antony craved of his & Was allowed up, and to oxwiii^fc "» a 

connuymen—or the play- write a poem (S. 4). —See Jaitw Kioe i 

12 A°e record biU. gemns a 15 -^os£ sort of rope 1uS3tJ,HI* 
|R1 *■ fS)- OTK»NO^AN-*c H 

Trail Ffadere Ltd.. 
46/48 Earb Court Rired. 'widtw W^. 9J7 45M^ tMtaoa. 

Tuscan farmhouse, is nuies 
rwnn_or Ftoreucc n- baduorura. 
sjeen 8. to tet lornofted now uB ltd? 
H'leii Thomsv Bf.727 z&g 

Trfal Ffades Ltd.. [ & Rqbbx Magtdre. 
BJototown ewteraJ I aTartmevts 

private horse, Goutoaua Tirta bed- 
room wail bub. Soli holiday rualren 

awwswJSS**- u ^ ®*-» 

4, 3). See Cduuirt Fropeny. 
6 Cloud-born horsemen (8). vlhicle rust proofing tvairany. | 

7P.M f|,h.up in thesg W« *Ka&'SjTtPSi" ,2ft 
Indian islands t/). nc^«. >©r iaiaaii rcauls 

$ Beg, US Style, in the State manu-ai TLfiERi rcprcronini 
of West Virginia (9). g**5* eawere iuto. 

countrymen—or the play¬ 
goers (81. 

12 A record biU. gating a 
llama from Pern (6). 

L3 Ponder the method, say (5). 
14 Swindled Mrs German and 

many more indeed ! (9j. 
I? When Cleopatra was green 

in judgment, as staged In 
. 1934(5.4). 

19 Interval for observation u 
rhe observatory (3). 

22 Summer abroad without 
Transport ? What a game 1 
<6). 

23 Such a motive Is confusing 
to one ruler (S). 

24 Reducing—item con ? (8). 
25 A spring appears to flow (Sj. 

26 Appointment's about four in 
this case (6). 

27 Need one tap repaired when 
the flow is minimal (4. 4). 

2 Hermit is strangely secure 
without money (7). 

3 Most of the upper-class 
circle had first-rate up bring 
icg in Germany (9). 

Of West Virginia (9). Eastern Stales see 

13 Was allowed up, and to Oxbridge, a■■. -o'* a c-e, 
write a poem (S. 4). —See Tolbw Kioe under Service*. 

15 Most superior sort of rope 'lfta»,«iUJ3thM,*fc ,oc r':^£Jl’,, of 
■Stump (B). 0*DONOAAN—see Heirloom in Sale A 

16 if<rairL0W,S?iat DISEASE.- An,«« re- 
ir itiuK- ■’* (crested ra jfce mcrcroicKiy MitxoiOJ 

IS Tract turned over (in a bate agaiio: Houxkin's Di^enc n 
small <k i h-. . re/nrmnl -mired 10 »crd i uo-rjiion lu me 
SuwiiV.A rcinrmcu LotIBlc Bociracon Vcm.-na Fuo) 
cnaracier . i<». • Imjrerics oi reonev to Mia I'arter. 

20 Exult. Edward, when made ~ Arvfte'r,/ R<Md- SWM R*H- 
bin-v (71 A c* available. 

MATHEMATICIAN ire fcjMNrernc 
21 A sweet s made up in layers LaHetg—so: FuHk &. tdraauoaoi 

(6). Apply. 
HASTINGS—U2JVX1 fteftod ronoK— 

see Coumn Prop. 
Solution of Puzzle No 13,676 B.A. &so. _ rLLS—sec bjl B5c_ 

under Sendees. 
PRECENTOR requited IfaKhcn 

Caibedral. See General Voconcira 
today. 

RENAISSANCE CHATEAU. 25 kito- 
meire* Mompdief See u*cneaa Prop 

MEMBERSHIP of die Am* Dear Food 
Cimmcn enruJo ><ju to a rop* oi 
Oliicr Smedlcv s far-lIgbKd sua> o= 
” Ihc Future At Captlalietn " —Write 
for rarticoLirs U- NaUcmal Organiser. 

.A.D.F.C.. Neville House. Wctlcs 
Ambo SafCrna Wotoca- Exact. 

WES I INDIES. Sl. Luna. /-rod. 
hocso and Sites.—Sec Oesyeas Prop 

ADJOINING MILES- of Sumy Bailors 
—See Country PropesTY, 

WILL ANYONE »fw t.voit part m 
toe ki reme operation ai Uunkirfe 
in 1940 either os j cirifian or in 
Uk Royal Navy conua Waaco 
OI-5S3 0961 uracoUr. 

3 .3.!? w n ■& m 
giaamag.r -rnssm 

0' IS m ■ El ^ 
iSE--' 
m ~ m 

_, jagj,gasEKGBBg 

. -.ib-.w-. x- 

m v iz- m. h 
______ransgras 

In m m-m-K &■ 

WANTED: 

MORE 

SPORTS CARS 

SI AG 197Z. I (i».ki , ex tm. 
El A50. Day. cnerjm, ih- 
Pbooc—— 

fn«a Kvvriisemem bratgri: a 
uar/ good rwoonso on cu: 
successful motpry serin o’sn 
i3 conMcuiiu? dara c:^s a 
4;h day froa) Die car rraa 
•Cl3 mrough rhis aCitolza- 
me^r and Lie a--. 
ramarkei that If av«-- 
haw anoilwt ar to sell. Dm 
will cerjlnfy dm Tha Times 
again. 

if you have a car to seO 

Phone 

01-236 8033 
and let The Times sell it 
lor you. 

nuvn.Lc4«b»wafrxc^ n*.95 

swrasaL** sgR 

So? Ctprjs from 163.—fouour —r°*dJ° y***’ 
, Tra*1 fjirtnic Agemu ^2. Eoooomer* Ororlaoa. 
SPAIN GUARANTEED BY COACH R*BCeLo>? « rte 

5i W.I oi-'te 7491 warrox rerun. Tlutoix/hoftl. Frcofoni Hoririaym 

lo0r?^R0 JS? 08 ,a,r W 2. 01-402 6350. — w*-. 

pass?^^jgsx.are 
.tag <* tow -H-SLfljtaaS 

g^ttsfASE sssKrt-atiiaS 

GO GRUXX. GO .NOW. 
batjdan-^thenx tzom 40: Crcto^ra ,9* eo“ “awl. 
Ijf ■ 5j*Tjr (rt5P £39.—Vatamnyy— “Q1-935 6366 (Airline AareKsL 

l^T01- -278BT ^SHIP TO AUSTRAJlS^ 
&1 2 *9.4* >ratable Zealand Irom £155.— Ring 

ro w Bond Beach! dowoera. 01-?70 4318 tor 
brochure. CATCH. 362 BCJ 

■Avar. 7LY WITH. CLARKSONS to 
-or; Mfaaga .wbere row Hertz 

. drive tar.wffl be wtodon. A 
. roar, freedom.-froar only £47 

xvlxooe fuel and curruacy 
See roar travel agent or.rii 
*U)t (ATOL 268 BO. 

. (amUamed <m. page 

'g=B^&SSS' 
.vWsJ*011 w ***■ 

5PeSK- «*■_**■* B^bomturn »io 
(2 «»■£ Dew. 9. 16 May 

Abo Corfu I wk_ do> 27 iir 
3 inae (fitoL'No rorehirget.™Srnall 

if™; *nas. airways jaSSEffliSCt: ' SM- B JUdrins. 10S Mer- t-~*gLEPOC. La Owndc Moty. New 9 May. OA-9.V. for J Palmer * 
fon High bl.. S.w.19 01-542 W38 Mortniew suh new 01 port. Steens 4. Parlter. m-493 5725 fATOL tbOBl ^ 
C4 mi l ATOL 516BC). and, Month OVERLAND to . South Africa *fa 

ISRAEL-—Ki»»i!r archaeological did. Aneon. Or. India. Ludrovec ezpedJriwu m 
campus* tours oed cheap navel ■ ,,u - topunoim of Afahantmui jnj —Z 

0l*S8e 773J- T1r>re?S.Atl^5?Tn?,C 10 .Mata- - Africa.—Evtfc, 
£HUCL ERPEDmONS.-3-IJ •reeks. t MMay now raid avoid tbe PARIS.—High Class fSoriSi £a>m. 

15" High Sl.. 5.W.I9 oi-54: WS 
C4 nrv 1 (ATOL 5IfeBC). 

1 ISRAEL.—KIHviz archaeological digs. 
campwt tours aod cheap navel 

S5* 0l*5W T73J- 
AfRlCY EXPEDITIONS.-3-14 ireeks. 

Ynnsa mned groups. E*psdi:ion 
JOS\JO }f.>m IT rmllla gamma i sOwb fr.*m K rmMi 62 Kcunug 

i Rd., s.vv.r. bi-jSjSii 
[ Wfn\S-M.\L\GA. Palma. Alkaiue. 
■ ^iCr^na. ^bh.n, Fjr i« Aih^tiv 

1 ra-fO. (ATOL 
; aJu). ICL: r>l-d39 J444. 
| tVJl’BlIt V|LL\ sJJrtt'Liiri inuiB) 

rear laroa Ccaia BLsna. Panorann: 
err-fi srttuded sstiojming pcof in 

j 1-.tu.-j: '.Jj; semas. J double faed- 
locais. .4 istory faJirmw Juts, 
Augut*, Scveabs. £165 B.w. 0I-M1 
4D05 IdayJ 

, rush. Contact the specialBta. Malta- 
01-582 W85 ( ATOL If SB). 

to5*Tr'. LJtkc private nil* pang. £84 
aKfa. Mg» a W7 29hi. 6-6 

APU FALb tJ9 I *k. t 
^lc-2< M»* Etep HcbOk.-iw 

?■? 7?75 Travel TicJrep 
Lid tATOL 532B> 

OORDOGNt, SW- Praace. Fann- 
hrepo and onragrs re in Irom £3 
Per person aw, Alsu kw 

DUs to to .for Aon siam—MiSoa 
**"?“■ ** W «owslIc 75015 Pit 

Paris.—3 a s-agy noiidgn hwn ra 

TIKAN FARMHOUSE bo ici H&w. 
Tolv. alter mid September. 

office hSf~ 
* J*™" W Also riRage house 'iALTA.-JVo-wk bolfaays « 

f-uririjan Propeny Boiel. Si PauTs Bay. £** '> n o^hto* 
\?7oVikiiSu** ftd LnTxSou a‘«»L '-bwUf»rakla«i/dlnn^;D"W, 

’ 01-7*1 2l)tl sellHrilennc available niT/L-W 

1 SECRET ITALY ‘ 1 

1 JUNE 4-14 £164 1 

■T| Lmto l»a Unbrlaa 
| j | «h*. «mmv Apraafae VxJlWA. 1 
■ if tow \AU*. Spotop, Pvraafa. { 
Bil orvtei"- Pwraal Ufa nhU ! 
■ 1 menrorabte CamBaan toto A III 
Hi1 | nim liarisdies 
111 fatellostd nnrn tturacd I I 
■ (f (Or ocn-pnAaga-romn: 

1 I 
■jl lax, (taoaah Hldtla Bovmea I 1 
■ it iATOL JO IB). Id; m-XB 7*11 111 
■ 'I « aorta HaU. 0U274 
■ jl do^S«. 

■1*—--- Jill 

2!bto,Ba,S2“ W ScS.BR BW 
bto May. Seem 4. 2 terraces, sofa; 

8130 Mr reooih.-KtScf; 
J Garrick Close. Wxftrat-on. 
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